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Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on Pages 
1-X and 2-X of this edition of The Star, supple- 
menting the news of the regular home delivered 

edition of The Star. 
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HOUSE VOTES TO LIMIT AID BILL GOODS- 
DELAYS FINAL ACTION UNTIL TOMORROW ̂

 

Late News Bulletins 
Long Island Bus Strike Settled 

NEW YORK (/PL—A strike of drivers and maintenance 

men of the North Shore Bus Co., Inc., which had disrupted 
commuter service for some 100.000 persons in Queens this 

morning, was settled shortly after 2 p.m. after a series of 

conferences at City Hall. 

Court Reopens Contract Policing Case 
PHILADELPHIA (/Pi.—The Third Circuit Court of Appeals, 

on Its own initiative, today directed reopening of its decision 

that it is not a function of the National Labor Relations Board 

to police relations" between employer and employe after 

signing of a work agreement. 

Innocent Plea Entered for German Firm 
NEW YORK '/PL—Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe today di- 

rected that an innocent plea be entered for the I. G. Farben- 

industrie, knowm as the German Dye Trust, to charges of 

conspiracy with several American firms to stifle and restrict 

production of magnesium for domestic use. The company 
failed to send a representative to court yesterday when others 

named in the indictment pleaded innocent. 

Jailed Schoolboy Released to Mother 
NEW ORLEANS (/Pi.—John Robert Swanson, 15-year-old 

schoolboy who once chose prison to a reform school, was re- 

leased under one-year probation today on a juvenile delin- 

quency charge. Judge Robert L. Rivarde gave the Wales 

Center (N. Y.i youngster into the custody of his mother, Mrs. 

John Swanson, sr„ after a private two-hour hearing. 

Dornier Shot Down Raiding Convoy 
LONDON (Pi._'The 1.100-ton British destroyer Vanity 

was reported bv the Admiralty tonight to have shot down a 

twin-engined German Dornier attempting to bomb a convoy. 

Western Cagers Defeat Devitt, 42 to 25 
Western High School defeated Devitt. 42 to 25, this after- 

noon in a basket ball game in the Western gymnasium. Cen- 

ter Hal Mitchell led the Red Raiders with 11 points. John 

Clements of the losers had 7. 

Golden Gate Track Files Bankruptcy Petition 
SAN FRANCISCO i/P'.—The hard-luck $1,500,000 Golden 

Gate Turf Club, which opened its track in Albany a week ago, 

filed a petition in Federal Bankruptcy Court today for adjust- 
ment of its debts. 

Dawson Leads Texas Open Golf With 68 
SAN ANTONIO '/P —Dapper Johnny Dawson, the Holly- 

wood amateur, carded a 3S-33-68 in a frigid north wind to- 

day to take the first round lead in the $5,000 Texas open golf 

tournament. One shot behind was Ben Hogan of White 

Plains, N. Y. Byron Nelson. Ralph Guldahl and Clayton 

Haefner were tied at 71._____. 

Allis-Chalmers Strike 
Declared Blocking 
U.S. Powder Making 

Ordnance Officer Arrives 

To Seek Removal of 
Vital Machinery 

By th*» Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 7.—The en- 

tire United States powder manu- 

facturing program has been blocked 

because key equipment has been 

tied up by the 17-day-old strike at 

the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing 
Co.. Col. Donald Armstrong. Chicago 
ordnance district executive officer, 
declared today. 

Col. Armstrong and an aide ar- 

rived here to seek removal of cer- 

tain powder manufacturing ma- 

chinery from the plant. The com- 

pany and the striking C. I. O. 
United Automobile Workers Union 
have been at odds over procedure 
lot removal of some national de- 
fense equipment from the shops. 

"We wil expect them to get to- 
gether.” Col. Armstrong said. The 

Army cannot sit back and let na- 

tional defense be sabotaged by fail- 
tire to deliver this material. Some- 
body in Milwaukee today has to 

accept the responsibility for failure 
to get this equipment out." 

He charged that the stalemate 
over removal of the powder manu- 

facturing machinery, which.lie de- 
scribed as key equipment, was "en- 
dangering the safety of the coun- 

try.” 
"One hundred and thirty million 

people are not going to set back and 
do nothing about it." he added. 

"War Department officials in 

Washington are upset by the po- 
tential delay in getting this equip- 
ment out. We are maintaining an 

absolutely neutral attitude with re- 

spect to the issues in the dispute, 
but are extremely anxious for this 
machinery. It is key equipment 
and the whole United States powder 
program is blocked because of it.” 

Col. Armstrong and his assistant, 
Lt. Col. Barrett Rogers, conferred 
with both company and union rep- 
resentatives. 

The strike, which began January 
22. has halted production on an esti- 
mated $40,000,000 in defense orders. 

The strike started January 22 af- 
fecting about 9.000 employes after 
negotiations failed to settle differ- 
ences. The chief point in dispute 
was the union's demand for a union 

shop » 
The union and the company dif- 

fered on how equipment needed by 
the Army and Navy should be re- 

leased from the plant. 
The union demanded that it have 

the right to pass upon names of 
men whom the company proposed to 

pend into the plant to remove the 

equipment and that a union steward 
accompany such crews. The com- 

pany objected to this procedure. 
ft i 

Medical Anti-Trust Trial 

Recessed Till Monday 
l Earlier Story on Page A-l.l 

The medical anti-trust trial in 
District Court recessed late today at 

direction of Justice James M. Proc- 

tor, who announced it would resume 

at 10 am. Monday with Dr. Hugh 
Cabot of Boston continuing his tes- 

timony. 
Before declaration of the recess. 

Dr. Cabot had defended the effi- 
ciency of Group Health Association, 

the medical co-operative of Federal 
employes against which the Govern- 
ment charges organized medicine 
conspired in restraint of trade. 

The witness, a well-known advo- 
cate of group medicine and a former 
consultant of the Mayo Clinic, said 
he found G. H. A. "equipped to do 
satisfactory work" and running 
smoothly on a visit he made early in 
the career of the organization. 

Racing Results 
Rossvan’s, Other Selections and 
Entries for Tomorrow, Pa*e X-2. 

Hialeah Park 
FIRST RACE—Purse. 1.200: maiden 2- 

yrar-olds nursery course 'chute), 
f Violante 'Howell) 12.60 7.00 .6.10 
Lustrous rMeade) 6.10 3.60 
True Heart (Arcaro) 2.40 

Time. 0:64 V., 
Also ran—Battle Lark. Mtsslam. Binco 

Bridget. Gala Gtrio. Sallymar. Darby 
Deonas. Magic May. River Lass. Flo Hope 
and f Oswell. I Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. St.200: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs 
Adolf (May) 10.90 7.00 o.20 
Madisrn De Camillias) 5.60 6.90 
Arched iArcaro 6.no 

Time. 1 :142 
Also ran—Sir Reynard. Di^cobolo Pos- 

terity. Cruising. Dianapaf. Young County. 
Short, Measure and Wha Ha*. 

(Dailv Double paid $219.90.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,200; claiming. 
4-year-olds and up: ft furlongs. 
Highscopp fRyant 61.50 22.TO 13.90 
Charitable (PiersonI 6.70 4 20 
Sir Gibson <McCreary) 5.00 

Time. 1:13-’.%. 
Also ran—John's Heir. Rock Maker. 

War Declared. Double B Pair of Dice. 
Count Maurice and OPlay. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,300; claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds: h furlongs. 
Becomly <McCreary> 14.50 4 80 4.00 
Remote Control <Eads» 3.90 3.00 
Libercaise (Bodiou* 4.70 

Time. 1:13 3-5. 
Also ran—Alcinous. Seventh Day. 

Aljack. Etruscan and Red Mantilla. 

FIFTH RACE—The Everglades; purse. 
$1,400; 4-year-olds and up 7 furlongs 
<chute> 
Minee-Mo (Berg) 8.00 4.10 3.20 
Woodvale Lass iMcCreary) 5.00 3.20 
Plav House <Dupps> 3 90 

Time. 1:2ft 
Also ran—Fairflax and Bow Low. 

SIXTH RACE—The Indian Ri#er: purse, 
$1,400; 3-year-olds; 11 % miles. 
Royal Robes (Meade) ft.00 3.50 2.90 
Cavalier iDecamillis) 4.30 3.00 
Jacopus tSfout) 4.00 

Time. 1 :54. 
Also ran—Homeward Bound and Kan- 

sas City. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200; claim- 
ing. 4-ypar-olds and up: l’« miles. 
Prince Derek <Ryani 23.20 7.90 o 40 
Que.roma (Young* 15. <0 9.00 
Sturdy Duket Meynell) <50 

Time. 1:54. 
Also ran—Snow. Big Rover. Hand and 

Glove. Iron Will. Petee Gene. Waugh 
Pop and Allmar. 

Santa Anita 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,500: claim- 

ing: maiden 2-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Doctor Reder (James) 5.40 3.80 2.80 
Boxida iCorbett) 4.60 3.00 
Mulligatawney .Rodrigue*) 2.60 

Time :64 2-5. 
Also ran—Hilimiy. tcy Strait. Cactaceous. 

Raiding Zest. Liberty Lad. Parawen. Roea 
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ANNAPOLIS.—“JUNE IN FEBRUARY"—This traditional cap-tossing climax ended 
the Naval Academy's first “June in February’’ week since World War days as 396 

men received diplomas today. The shift from June is part of the Navy’s officer 

speedup program. —A. P. Photo. 

Three Critically Hurt, 
Five Others Injured 
In Berwyn Crash 

Rescue Workers Need 

Acetylene Torch to Get 
Man From Wreckage 

A Washington fireman and his 

wife and a colored workman from 

Fort Meade, Md., were critically 
injured this afternoon in a head- 
on collision on the Baltimore Boule- 

vard near Berwyn, Md. Five others 
were less seriously hurt. 

Doctors at Casualty Hospital, 
where the three were brought by 
Maryland rescue squads, reported 
"their condition is grave.” 

They are Frank Donaldson, 35. 
attached to No. 13 Truck Co., his 
wife Dorothy, 34, and Wilson Payne, 
colored, of 57 Fenton street Nil. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson received 
critical head injuries, while the 
workman has a fractured jaw, 
shoulder and right leg. All were 

described as having possible in- 
ternal injuries. 

The five others injured are Lila 
Lee Donaldson, year-and-a-half-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald- 
son, who received only minor bruis- 
es; and Eddie Sligh, 23. of 1813 
Ninth street N.W., driver of the 
other car: Fred Wall, 1402 Tenth 
street N.W.; R. A. Howard. 935 R 
street N.W., and Roscoe James, 593 
Columbia road N.W. 

Sligh, who sustained only minor 
lacerations, was arrested by Mary- 
land police and charged with reck- 
less driving. James was only slight- 
ly bruised, and Wall and Howard 
were admitted to the hospital suf- 
fering from various bruises and lac- 
erations. 

Police quoted witnesses as saying 
that the Donaldson auto hit the car 
driven by Sligh on a slippery curve. 

Both cars were virtually demol- 
ished. and rescue workers had to use 

acetylene torches and crowbars to 
remove Mr. Donaldson from the 
wreckage. His wife and child were 

throwm clear. 

Topping Escapes Draft 
As Physically Unfit 
By the Associated Press. 

GREENWICH. Conn., Feb. 7.— 
Daniel R. Topping, 29-year-old 
Greenwich millionaire sportsman 
and husband of Sonja Henie, was 

reported physically unfit for mili- 
tary service today by Eban F. Put- 
nam, chairman of the Selective 
Service Board here. 

Mr. Topping, owner of the Brook- 
lyn professional football club, was 

given a class 4-F rating in the 
physical examination he took on 

January 22, Chairman Putnam said. 
In a statement issued at New 

York, Mr. Topping said: 
"I did not request deferment. The 

board notified me today after the 
physical exams that they would not 
be able to use me. The Medical 
Board report showed a chronic ulcer 
of the stomach. I had known of 
this for some time and had been 
taking treatments on and off dur- 
ing the past three years. » 

Ex-Washerwoman 
Philippine Golf 
Winner 5th Time 

B' thf Associated Press. 

MANILA. Feb. 7—A former 

, washer woman. Dominga Capati, 
has won the Philippine women's 

I coif championship for the fifth 

time. 
It was the fourth title in a row 

for the Filipino woman who de- 
serted her washboard on the 
Calamba sugar estate seven years 
ago for the greens and fairways. 
She first was attracted to the game 

, as she watched women visitors play 
the Calamba course. 

Her first title—the Philippine 
Open—was won a year after she 
first touched a club. 

In her latest victory she carded 
355 for 72 holes. This is an average 
of slightly over 88 strokes per 
round, which isn't championship 

! golf in the United States, but is 
hot enough to win titles here. 

Greeks Are Reported 
Shelling Yalona With 
British Artillery 

Italians Still Fighting 
Desperately in Ruins 
Of Blazing Tepelini 
(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 

j By the Associated Press. 

BITOLJ, Yugoslavia, Feb. 7.— 

Greek reports from Albania said 

long-range artillery of British origin 
shelled the Port of Valona for the 

1 
first time today. 

Tepelini, key mountain town to the 
southeast, around which fighting has 
raged for weeks, was reported in 
flames for the third day with Ital- 
ians still putting up a desperate re- 

sistance. 
North of Klisura. in the central 

section of the battle front, the 

j Greeks were reported to have de- 
i feated Italian motorized units and 
seized the advantage to gain fur- 
ther ground. 

In the northern sector, in the 
Devol River Valley, an Italian at- 
tack on the Village of Dobric was 

reported to have collapsed, enabling 
the Greeks to seize strategic posi- 
tions in a counterattack. 

Lord Moyne Reported 
New Colonial Secretary 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Feb. 7.—Lord Moyne, 
one-time minister of agriculture, 
has been chosen colonial secretary, 
succeeding Lord Lloyd, who died 
Wednesday, the Press Association's 
political correspondent reported to- 

night. 
Official confirmation was expected 

shortly. 
Lord Moyne has filled numerous 

government offices since complet- 
! ing a four-year term as minister 
of agriculture in 1929. For the last 

year he has been joint parliamentary 
secretary to the agriculture min- 

<istry. 
* 

France Publicizes 
Pledges Nazis Will 
Get No Tunis Base 

Admiral Darlan on Way 
Back to Vichy With 
Laval's Latest Word 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Bs the Associated Press. 

VICHY. France. Feb. 7 —A pledge 
by Gen. Maxime Weygand that Ger- 

many will get no Tunisian base 
from France was published widely 
today through the unoccupied zone- 
on orders from the government. 

This statement, made in a radio 
broadcast from Algiers by the Vichy 
government's African generalissimo, 
was injected into the French-Ger- 
man political crisis at a time when 
Admiral Jean Darlan. the navy min- 

ister, was on his way back from 
Paris with the latest word on the 
position of Pierre Laval, ousted vice- 
premier. 

It was reported here that M. Laval, 
on whose return to the government 
French-German collaboration de- 
pends, might be willing to accept 
something less than the status of 
premier. 

Only a short resume of Gen. Wey- 
gand’s broadcast was released here. 
It said there were no negotiations 
with the Germans for the cession 
of Bizerte. Tunisia, and that the 
French had no intention of giving 
them this naval-military base for 
action against the British in Libya. 

The government ordered all the 
newspapers to give this dispatch the 
most prominent display. Informed 
persons here always have con- 

I tended that the Darlan-Laval con- 

i versations wTent no further than 

attempting to find a way to bring 
M. Laval back to the government. 

Persons returning from Paris said 
it appeared likely that after M. 
Laval was back in the fold his 
project to move most of the gov- 

1 ernment to Versailles and Paris 

\ would be pressed. 
These sources also said that while 

M. Laval's maximum demands were 
for presidency of the council, 
equivalent to the premiership, and 
the right to choose his own Minis- 
ters, he also had submitted mini- 

mum demands for the establish- 
ment of two vice presidents of 

1 council—himself and Darlan. 
Admiral Darlan is due back to- 

morrow and will attend a cabinet 

meeting in the afternoon. He may, 
however, have to make a third trip 
to Paris, depending upon the re- 

ception given to M. Laval's latest 

representations by Marshal Philippe 
Petain. the chief of State. 

A German economic delegation, 
meantime, is reported en route to 
Paris, looking forward to future 
German-French economic collabora- 
tion. 

Hopkins on Week-End 
Trip, Embassy Says 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Harry L. Hop- 
kins, President Roosevelt's personal 
representative who has spent almost 
a month in England, left London 
today for what the United States 

Embassy called his "last week end in 
England.” 

1 

Aid Bill Is Subterfuge to Take 
U. S. Into War, Editor Charges 

Measure Is Blueprint for Surrender 
To Dictatorship, Morrison Tells Senators 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

(Text of Stimson Letter on Page A-9.) 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The lease-lend bill was described this afternoon before the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee as a measure to take the 
United States “into war by sufterfuge,” after committee members 
had heard conflicting testimony on the effect delivery of planes 
to Great Britain has had on the Nation's own preparedness drive. 

The “subterfuge" charge came in<S>- 
testimony of Charles Clayton Mor- 
rison, editor of the Christian Cen- 
tury, who took the position that this 
is “not America's war" and urged 
scrapping of the legislation and the 

drafting of a substitute based on 

national defense. 
Secretary of War Stimson denied 

in a letter to the committee that 
shipment of planes to the British 
had impaired the defensive program 
or the safety of the United States— 
a statement in contrast to testi-! 
mony of Maj. Alford J. Williams., 

j former Navy flyer, who asserted that i 

| this country's air forces were being 
( “stripped" of planes greatly needed 
in the defense program by such 
shipments. 

Calls Bill A Surrender. 
Mr. Morrison described the pend- 

ing bill as "a blue print for the sur- j 
render of American democracy to1 
dictatorship," and declared that “if 

Increasing Circulation 

That merchants appreciate 
the constantly increasing cir- 
culation of The Star and the 
results from their advertising 
is attested by the amount of 
advertising that they place in 
The Star. The people of 
Washington use The Star as 
their daily shopping guide. 

The circulation of The Star 
has increased more than 30,000 
in the past five years and 9,000 
during the past year. 

Yesterday’s Advertising 
(Local Display) 

ii>«. 
The Evening Star_60,831 

2nd Newspaper.21,272 
3rd Newspaper_17,964 
4th Newspaper-10,730 

_ 

Total, 3 other papers, 49,966 

Yesterday’s Circulation 

The Evening Star 

Thurs., Feb. 6, 1941 ..*167,850 
Thurs., Feb. 8, 1940 ..*158,528 

Increase _ 9,322 
I •Return* from newaatanda not deducted 

and no samplea molded. 
r 
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America goes into this war, by pass- 
ing this bill, it will be the President 
himself who has led the American 
people into it." Still referring to 
Mr. Roosevelt, the witness con- 

tinued: 

"He has assumed a role which no 

other President ever assumed. By 
fomenting fear, by lending the pres- 
tige of his great office to the wierd- 
est fantasies of an imminent in- 
vasion. by inventing shrewd devices 
to circumvent both domestic and 
international law in giving aid to 
Britain, by deliberately dramatizing 
his unauthorized assumption of the 

solidarity of the United States and 
Great Britain, he has already geared 
our national life into the European 
conflict, and has developed among 
our people a feeling that is little 
short of helpless fatalism." 

Mr. Morrison said the President is 
being applauded in England and 
America today, but predicted "his- 
tory will condemn him." 

"And if you gentlemen of this 
Congress consent to this usurpation, 
it is my profound conviction, which 
I declare with great respect but in 
all candor and sincerity, that you 
will share in the execration which 
history will heap upon his head,” 
the witness continued. 

Declaring there is not a French 
or British statesman who would not 
like to go back today to events 
before this war and make "a sincere 
search for constructive peace,” Mr. 
Morrison contended America al- 
ready is "back where Britain and 
France wish to God that they might 
be." 

The committee was told by Miss 
Fay Bennett of the Youth Com- 
mittee Against War that the ad- 

(See HEARING, Page 2-X.)“ 

Marion B. Folsom Quits 
Defense Commission 
By the Associated Press. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Feb. 7 — 

Marion B Folsom, treasurer of 
Eastman Kodak Co., today an- 

nounced his resignation from the 
National Defense Commission. He 
was executive in charge of minerals 
and metals in the industrial Mate- 
rials Department. 

"For some time, I have felt that 
this job should have the full time 
of the man who did it," Mr. Folsom 
said. “I was unable to give up en- 

tirely my work at the Kodak com- 

pany, so I thought it necessary to 
resign my connection with the De- 
fense Commission." 

Mr. Folsom said he would be suc- 

ceeded by George M. Moffett, pres- 
ident of the Corn Products Refining 
Co., New York 

<^ity. 

Transfer Held 
To 10% of Total 
For'41 Defense 

Actual Limitation 
Estimated at About 
$1,300,000,000 

FINAL BI LLETIN'. 

The House late today adopted 
bv a voire vote an amendment 
to the British aid bill which limits 
the value of Army and Navy 
supplies which may be trans- > 

ferred by the President to a sum 

between $1,200,000,000 and $1,300,- 
000.000. 

The House adjourned until 11 
a.m. tomorrow shortly after 5 

pm., only a few minutes after 

acting on the amendment which 
was sponsored by Chairman 
Bloom of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee. 

The amendment provided that 
the value of material and sup- 

plies to be transferred should 
not exceed 10 per cent of the 

appropriations for national de- 

fense for the fiscal year 1941. 
These appropriations total be- 
tween 12 and 13 billions. • < 

(tamer siory on rage a-i.i 

Bv GOULD LINCOLN. 
Bowling over amendment after 

amendment offered from the fldor, 
the House, sitting in committee of 
the whole this afternoon, pressed 
toward final action on the lease- 
lend bill. 

Leaders had announced soon after 
the House assembled that unless it 
appeared the bill could be disposed 
of by 6 p.m. or soon thereafter, it 
proposed to adjourn until tomorrow. 

The House voted down. 185 to 94, 
an amendment offered by Repre- 
sentative Tinkham. Republican, of 
Massachusetts, an opponent of the 
bill, which would have prevented 
Soviet Russia from receiving any 
supplies or war materials under 
the provisions of the lease-lend 
bill. 

It rejected. 183 to 123. an amend- 
ment by Representative Fish. Repub- 
lican. of New York, which would 
have prevented the President from 
disposing of any vessel in the Navy 
without the consent of Congress. 

By a standing vote of 114 to 71, 
the House defeated an amendment 
offered by Representative Wolcott, 
Republican, of Michigan seeking to 
strike from the bill the language 
"notwithstanding the provisions of 
any other law." This language. Mr. 
Wolcott insisted, gave a blanket re- 

peal of existing and future laws. 

Another Fish Proposal Beaten. 

The House next defeated. 153 to 
98. an amendment by Representa- 
tive Fish to except from the langu- 
age "notwithstanding the provisions 
of any other law." the Wage and 
Hourt Act and other laws relating 
to labor. 

“We will have a little test in the 
House now." the tall New Yorker 
said, "to decide who is really the 
friend of labor The amendment I 
have offered is that of William 
Green president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who appeared 
before the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs in open hearing and urged 
its adoption. It was not considered 
in the committee." 

Majority Leader MrCormack an- 

swered that there was no chance of 
any of the social legislation enact- 
ed during the Roosevelt administra- 
tion being overturned through the 
administration of the lease-lend 
bill. 

Mr. Tinkham denounced Russia 
as the arsenal for Germany. He 
asserted it would be an act of folly 
to send war materials to a country 
which might turn them over to the 
Nazis. He was supported by Rep- 
resentative Robsion, Republican, of 
Kentucky, who said: “It certainly 

j could not be the intent of Congress 
to include Russia, when that coun- 

try. by supplying materials to Ger- 
many is heiping to wipe out the 
democracies of the world.” 

Appeal for Defeat. 

Majority Leader McCormack and 
Representative Luther A Johnson, 
Democrat, of Texas appealed to the 
House to vote against the Tinkham 
amendment. 

“What we are doing," said Mr. 

McCormack, “is for the defense of 
j the United States. The worst thing 
| for our Government, despising Rus- 
sia as I and so many of us do. would 
be to take any action that would 
drive Russia closer into the arms of 
Hitler.” 

Representative Johnson insisted 
it would be unwise and dangerous 

i to place in the bill any amendment 
I that would arouse the enmity of 
countries not now active against us. 

"This amendment would set four 
1 

governments against us instead of 

j three," said Mr. Johnson. 
Representative Casey, Democrat, 

of Massachusetts said England is 
now sending an Ambassador to 
Russia to wean that country away 
from Germany and that the Tink- 
ham amendment would work 
against the aims of Great Britain. 

Fish Makes Proposal. 
Representative Fish's amend- 

ment read: 
i “Provided that no vessel of the 

(See BRITISH-AID. Page 2-X.>~ 
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Final Action on Aid Bill Near, 
Backers Bar Further Changes; 
Effect of Plane Shifts Disputed 

Democrats Decide 
To Resist New 
Amendments 

BACKGROUND— 
Administration British-aid bill 

mould, empower President to ac- 

quire and lease or lend war ma- 
terials to nations whose defense 
he considered essential to safety 
of United States. Present statutes 
require belligerents to buy ma- 

terials on cash-and-carry basis 
and British are reported running 
short of dollar exchange for cash 
purchases. 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Democratic members of the 

House Foreign Affairs Commit- 
tee, meeting with Speaker Ray- 
burn and Majority Leader Mc- 

Cormack, determined today to 

resist further amendment of the 
lease-lend bill. 

An effort will be made to act 
finally on the bill today, Committee 
Chairman Bloom said. However, 
if it becomes apparent that no 
action can be taken by 6 p.m., or 

soon thereafter, an adjournment 
will be taken until tomorrow. 

In its first action today, the House 
adopted without opposition the 
Bloom amendment declaring that 
nothing in the bill should be con- 
strued to mean that American mer- 
chant ships can be sent into war 

zones in violation of the Neutrality 
Act of 1939. It was approved yes- 
terday by the Democratic members 
of the Foreign Affairs Committee. 

The big battle, is was admitted, 
will come over proposals to fix a 

limit on the money which may be 
used for the purposes of the bill. 
Representative Wadsworth, Repub- 
lican, of New York has prepared an 
amendment which would limit all 
such aid to $7,000,000,000, including 
new appropriations and the cost 
of anything that may be taken out 
of "stock” now owned by the Gov- 
ernment. 

There is a feeling among House 
members that some limitation 
should be placed in the bill, with 
Democrats, as well as Republicans, 
supporting the idea. Such an 

amendment, it was urged, would 
show to the country that Congress 
still retains control of the Na- 
tion's purse strings. 

Not Needed, Leaders Say. 
Administration leaders, however, 

contend that no such “ceiling” is 
needed. They maintain the Presi- 
dent will have to come to Congress 
for all appropriations anyway; that 
the pending bill is merely an au- 

thorization. The supporters of a 

"ceiling” insist that even an au- 

thorization should be limited, as it 
is in other measures enacted by 
Congress. 

Administration leaders professed 
to be unconcerned over the adop- j 
tion yesterday of the Dirksen 
amendment, which would give Con- 
gress the authority, by concurrent 
resolution, to repeal any or all of 
the powers contained in the bill. It 
is in the bill, they said, and they 
are not worrying about it. 

However, the insertion of the ! 
amendment was accomplished when j 
the administration forces were nap- j 
ping, and because about 60 of their 
members had absented themselves 
from the House. Orders have gone 
out today for all members to be in | 
their places on the floor, or within 

easy call, during the remainder of 
the consideration of the bill. 

The amendment, introduced by | 
Representative Dirksen. Republican, 
of Illinois, is an amendment to a 
committee amendment, which fixes 
the life of the proposed law, ending 
it June 30, 1943. Becaus" that is 
the fact, it is impossible now to re- 

move it from the bill without killing 
the whole committee amendment. 
The leaders, however, may work out 
some plan to accomplish the elim- 
ination of the Dirksen amendment, 
or they may decide to let the 
amendment go. believing the Senate 
will remove it when it acts on the 
measure. 

In response to a question at his 
press conference today, President 
Roosevelt said he had not talked 
with any one on Capitol Hill about 
the Dirksen amendment. 

To an inquiry about what he 
thought of the principal involved in 
the amendment, Mr. Roosevelt re- 

plied he could not talk about all 
the amendments offered to the leg- 
islation. 

Without the Dirksen amendment. 
In order to repeal any of the pow- 
ers granted in the bill, Congress 
would have to pass a new: bill. If it 
was vetoed by the President, then 

< See BRITISH AID, Page A-17.) 

Held for Grand Jury 
John A. Campbell, 31. of the 1700 

block of Kilbourne place N.W., was 

held under $2,500 bond yesterday for 
grand jury action when arraigned in 
Police Court on a robbery charge. 
He was accused of taking $30 from 
James Callas. commission merchant, 
on January 30. 

Weygand Denies 
Nazis Will Get 
Use of Bizerte 

By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, France, Feb. 7.-Gen. 
Maxime Weygand has denied in the 
name of the French government 
that France is intending to let Ger- 
many use the naval base at Bizerte, 
French Tunisia, and has declared 

that no negotiations are under way 
for cession of Bizerte or the landing 
of German troops there for Libya. 

Gen. Weygand. supreme com- 

mander of armies in French North 
Africa, made these statements in 

a radio address yesterday at Al- 

giers. Algeria. 
Word of the broadcast reached 

here today. 

a I 
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Strikes Haven't Hurt 
Defense Program, 
Hillman Declares 

None of the 'Handful' Has 
Been Serious, He Says, 
Calling Situation 'Good' 

Bv JAMES FREE. 
There has been no interference 

with the defense program on ac- 

count of strikes, Sidney Hillman, 
associate director general of the 
Office of Production Management, 
said today. 

None of the ‘'handful” of work 
stoppages has been of a serious na- 

ture, Mr. Hillman declared, adding 
that there is no need now for addi- 
tional legislation covering labor 
problems in defense. 

"When a situation is in good con- 

dition, don't meddle with it,” Mr. 
Hillman commented. 

During 1940 less than two hours 
per worker were lost because of 
strikes, according to a special study- 
made by the Bureau of Labor Statis- 
tics, Mr. Hillman said. This loss 
was less than one-quarter of that 
due to industrial accidents, accord- 
ing to the survey. 

Mr. Hillman said relations between 
management and labor are the best 
In the 30 years he has been observ- 
ing the national field. 

“Co-operation between labor and 
management has never been better,” 
he said. 

Few Important Stoppages. 
Of about 300 disputes threatened 

since the defense program began, in 
which the Labor Department Con- 
ciliation Service and the Labor Di- 

vision of the Defense Commission 
have intervened, only a handful 
nave resulted in appreciable stop- 
pages. Mr. Hillman explained. 

Most of the stoppages have been 
brief and collectively have not in- 
terfered with defense activities in 
any industry, Mr. Hillman stated. 

Expressing the belief that man- 

agement obtains the best results 
where labor actively participates in 
its production program. Mr. Hill- 
man said his primary goal is to pro- 
mote greater co-operation between 
these two essential groups. 

He reported that his labor division 
is being enlarged to include about 
30 full-time experts recruited main- 
ly from major union organizations. 
The main task of these men will be 
to "keep in contact with the situ- 
ation,” he said. 

Mr. Hillman said further that he 
~tSee HILLMAN, Page A-2.) 

Reputation Damaged, 
Hearst Claims in Suit 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—A S500.000 
libel suit has been filed in State 
Supreme Court by William Randolph 
Hearst and the International News 
Service against Friday, Inc., pub- 
lishers of the magazine Unbeliev- 
able. 

The publisher asked $250,000, al- 
leging damage to his reputation as 

a newspaperman, and the news serv- 

ice asked a like amount, claiming 
damage to its prestige, as the re- 

sult of an article published in the 

magazine. I 

. 

Stimson Says Defense 
Unhurt; Williams 
Denounces Transfer 

By J. A. OLEARY. 
Secretary of War Stimson de- 

nied today in a letter to the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Committee 
that delivery of planes to Great 
Britain has impaired the defen- 
sive program or the safety of the 
United States. 

Secretary Stimson also declared 
the War Department expected ‘‘ac- 
celerated deliveries'’ to the Army 
Air Corps of the latest type of com- 
bat planes “within four to six 
months.” 

While the committee heard further 
testimony against the administra- 
tions lease-lend bill from Maj. 
Alford J. Williams, former Navy 
flyer, and from Kingman Brewster, 
jr., a Yale University senior. Chair- 
man George produced the Stimson 
letter, which the Secretary said was 
written to correct what he called 
“misrepresentation of the actual 
situation” in a newspaper account 
of his testimony in closed session 
last week. 

Maj. Williams declared that the 
United States armed forces have no 
single-seater fighting plane that can 
“hold a candle'' to the British and 
German pursuit ships now clashing 
in combat over England. 

Says Air Force Stripped. 
He asserted this country's air 

forces were being “stripped” of planes 
needed for the secondary training 
of military pilots because such ships 
were being turned over to Great 
Britain. 

“Far from constituting an inter- 
ference with the purchase of planes 
by our Air Corps,” Secretary Stim- 
son wrote, “the purchases made in 
this country by Britain and France 
in particular over the past two years 
have been primarily responsible for 
the expansion that has taken place 
In the aircraft industry in this 
country.” 

The Secretary took the position 
that air power depends on produc- 
tive capacity and not merely on 
number of planes on hand, and 
that the British and French orders 
paved the way for expansion of 
American productive capacity which 
would not have been possible other- 
wise. 

Mr. Stimson’s letter went into the 
record only after Senators Gillette, 
Democrat, of Iowa; Johnson, Re- 
publican, of California and Clark, 
Democrat, of Missouri had protested 
that the Secretary was being per- 
mitted to make an additional state- 
ment without subjecting himself to 
cross-examination. 

Agrees With Lindbergh. 
Charges by Maj. Williams that 

planes “worth their weight in gold” 
to this country were sent abroad as 
“obsolete” led to an extended cross- 

examination by committee members. 
Maj. Williams was questioned by 

several Senators on his testimony 
that he stood at Mitchel Field. N. Y„ 
late in 1939 and saw "dozens of 
active service Air Corps planes de- 
part for Canada.” 

Maj. Williams told Senator Nye, 
Republican, of North Dakota he 
agreed with Col. Charles A. Lind- 
bergh that Great Britain cannot 
win the war. 

He explained, however, that he 
draws a distinction between her 
ability to defend the British Isles 
from invasion, and the stated war 
aim of “crushing Hitlerism.” 

That W'ar aim, he said, would re- 

quire invasion of the continent of 
Europe, ‘‘and that cannot be done.” 

Meanwhile, at a White House 

press conference, a reporter told 
President Roosevelt that Col. Rob- 

tSee HEARIngT Paige A-4J 

Persons Entering Italy 
Now Must Give Reasons 
B> the Associated Press. 

ROME, Feb. 7.—Persons seeking 
entrance to Italy are being required 
to explain their reasons for coming, 
under stiffened control of passport 
visas, authoritative sources said to- 
day. 

The requirement, it was said, is 
responsible for some travelers being 
stopped at Italian frontiers. Re- 
ports from abroad that Italy had 
closed her frontiers were denied au- 

thoritatively. 

Travel from Switzerland into Italy 
was suspended yesterday because of 
new Italian visa regulations, diplo- 
matic sources said in Bern. Early 
resumption of travel over the bor- 
der was expected. 

British Artillery Bombarding 
German-Held Calais Steadily 

By DREW MIDDLETON, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

WITH THE BRITISH HOME 
FORCES IN THE FIELD. SOME- 
WHERE IN ENGLAND, Feb. 7.— 
British long-range guns are pound- 
ing the German-held French Port 
of Calais from several positions in 
the girdle of steel and concrete that 
encompasses Britain. 

For more than a month the 

crouching monsters have talked 
across the Channel, tossing tons of 
high explosive and steel into that 
“invasion port” and surviving 
counter-fire of Nazi railway bat- 
teries in that vicinity. 

Everywhere I went in a two-day 
tour of the area the soldiery, from 
brigadiers to buck privates, had the 
same desire. It was best expressed 
by one trooper who said: I hope 
old Jerry will have a go at it—we 
will brown his hide for him.” 

I counted many field guns—light, 
medium and heavy—in a stretch. 
Farther along heavy and light ma- 

chine guns, plus mortars and grena- , 
dier points, commanded the beach. ! 

Barbed wire and concrete blocks j 
dot every available landing place 
and the heights above can be swept 
with concentrated artillery fire. 

"We’ve got so much stuff coming 
through now it embarrasses us,” a 

colonel of artillery declared. "We 
don’t know where to put it.” 

Here’s what one stretch of beach 
—in happier times the playground 
for wealthy Londoners—looks like: 

Flimsy beach bungalows stand 
forlorn and empty. Windows are 

broken and shutters flap in the 
fierce wind. 

Walking between them and the 
wire on the beach you glance into 
the dining room of a once-fashion- 
able hotel and encounter the cold 
grey muzzle of a Vickers machine- 
gun. A children’s sand box holds 
thousands of rounds of Bren ammu- 

nition. A soldier lies flat on the 
floor of a sand-bagged sun porch, 
(See Bombardment, page a-17.» 
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Sabotage Is Doubted 
As Army Seeks Cause 
Of 4th Bomber Crash 

New Craft Was Carrying 
Experimental Equipment; 
Crew of Eight Cremated 

(Picture on Page A-4.) 

By the Associated Press. 

LOVELOCK. New, Feb. 7.—While 
a cordon of C. C. C. camp enrollees 
stood guard and campfires lit the 
gruesome scene. Army investigators 
early today sought to determine 
why a new-type bomber crashed on 

a mountainside near here yesterday, 
cremating its crew of eight. 

It was the fourth air disaster In I 
the West since December involving 
United States warplanes. 

The plane, one of the Army's new- 
est four-motored bombers, carried 
equipment for experiments in cold 
weather flying and might have had 
installed the Air Corps’ jealously- 
guarded secret bombsight. 

Scene of the tragedy was a moun- 
tain which rises abruptly 1.000 feet 
from the desert 12 miles southwest 
of here. 

Sabotage Doubted. 
Possibility of sabotage was dis- 

counted by Col. F. C. Nelson, com- 

manding officer of McClellan Field 
at Sacramento. Calif., starting point 
of the ill-fated flight, 

A rumor that an attempt to 
sabotage planes at the field had [ been discovered about a week ago i 

was neither confirmed nor denied 1 

by Col. Nelson. 
The four-motored. 22'2-ton bomb- 

er left Sacramento at 8:28 a m. yes-! 
terdav en route to Denver with Capt. 
R. S. Freeman, commandant of Ladd 
Field, Alaska, at the controls. The 
plane and crew had arrived in Sac- j 
ramento last month from Alaska, 
and planned to proceed to Wright 
Field. Dayton. Ohio, before return- 
ing to the Territory. 

The last report was heard from 
the plane at 9:30 a m., and news of 
the crash came soon after as eye- 
witnesses raced to telephones to no- 

tify authorities. 
“Deafening Explosion.” 

Lloyd M. Carpenter, foreman of 
the Lowery Wells C. C. C. Camp. 19 
miles west of here, saw the plane 
plow into the mountain, shortly after 
hearing it among some clouds. 

"I couldn't see it at first,” he re- 

lated, ‘‘but pretty soon it came out 
of the clouds and went into a dive. 
They gunned the motors, but they 

(See PLANE, Page A-7.) 

Germany to Repatriate 
3,200 French Prisoners 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY France. Feb. 7.—Germany 
nas agreed to repatriate 3.200 French 
war prisoners deemed “not indis- 
pensable” to German prison camps, 
the War Ministry announced yester- 
day. 

The prisoners, who will be re- 

turned via Switzerland between to- 

morrow and February 19, are part 
of the French Army Medical Corps. 

The ministry also announced de- 
mobilization of another fraction of 
the army class of 1938. 

Christians Urged to Exercise 
Moral Control of Government 

Mission Leader Says They Have Balance 
Of Power, but Don't Know How to Use It 

The Christians of America hold 
the balance of power in their Gov- 
ernment. but they don't know how 
to use it, leaders in the National 
Christian Mission and Washington 
church workers were told today. 

The church leaders, gathered to 

appraise the work of the mission 
during its week-long sessions here, 
heard Dr. E. Stanley Jones, mis- 
sionary-evangelist of Luknow, India, i 

call for an organized Christianity' 
to exercise not ecclesiastical but 
moral control of the Government. 

He noted "tremendous potentiali- 
ties” in the Christian people of 

America, but said they were largely 
unorganized. 

"The processes of government," he 
declared, "are now decided with only 
a second-hand reference to the 
Christian way. Our destiny is be- 
ing decided without us, yet we hold 
the greatest power.” 

The chasm between the essentially 
moral and religious hearts of the 
people of America and their Gov- 
ernment must be bridged with Chris- 
tian solidarity, he declared. 

More than once during the ap- 
praisal it was pointed out that the 
(Continued on Page A-3. Column 2> j 

Dr. Cabot Defends 
Group Health Plan 
In Anti-Truslt Case 

Helps Man With Average 
Income Get Adequate 
Care, Witness Says 

By HAROLD B. ROGERS. 
Declaring the cost of medical 

care has increased so enormously 
that it now is difficult for a person 
of average income to pay for ade- 

quate medical service. Dr. Hugh 
Cabot of Boston today told the jury 
in the anti-trust medical case in 
District Court that one course open 
for such persons Is to join a group 
prepayment plan of medical care. 

The jury is considering charges 
by the Government that organized 
medicine has violated the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act by restraint of trade 
against Group Health Association, a 

pre-payment medical co-operative 
of Government employes here. 

Called to the stand as the first 
Government witness by John Henry 
Lewin, chief of the prosecution 
staff, Dr. Cabot described as suc- 

cessful at least two different types 
of group practice with which he 
was familiar—the famous Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester. Minn., and 
Health Service. Inc., of Boston, of 
which he is now the head. He was 

formerly a consultant for the Mayo 
Clinic. 

The increased cost of medical 
care Dt. Cabot did not charge to 
the doctors, but said it was due to 
revolutionary advances made in 

(See"MEDICAL? Page"A-2.) 

Mother and 3 Daughters 
Die in Kerosene Blast 
By the Associated Press. 

NORRIS CITY. 111.. Feb. 7.—A 
mother and three of her four daugh- 
ters were burned to death today in 
a fire which followed an explosion 
of kerosene being used to kindle a 

fire. The father saved the fourth 
daughter, but both incurred minor 
burns. 

The dead were Mrs. Ethey Bryant. 
41. and Dorothy, 19, Evelyn, 13, and 
Alma Marie, 10. 
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Suner Reported Going 
To Vichy to Aid Nazi 
Pressure on Petain 

• 

Spanish Co-operation With 

Axis Rings France With 
Hitler-Controlled Powers 

By JOHN* T. WHITAKER. 
Chicago Daily News Foreign Correspondent, j 

ROME. Feb. 7.—Spanish Foreign 
Minister Ramon Serrano Suner has 
gone to Vichy, it is learned in in- 
formed quarters here today, to join 
the German chancellor there in 
bringing pressure to bear on Mar- 
shal Henri Petain. 

Spanish co-operation with the 
axis will mean that France is en- 
tirely surrounded by Hitler-con- 
trolled countries so that resistance 
to German demands would meet 
swift and complete occupation. 

The Germans want the French 
Navy, the armed forces in French 
North Africa and the all-powerful 
naval base of Bizerta in French 
Tunisia, it has been indicated in 
the course of repeated diplomatic 
negotiations between Berlin and 
Vichy. 

The French will find it doubly 
difficult to resist if the Spaniards 
agree upon the passage of German 
troops eastward from French Mo- 
rocco. at a time when the Italians 
have turned Sicily over to Hitler 
as an airbase scarcely more than 
100 miles from Tunisia. 

Any possible movement by Musso- 
lini cannot be reported by foreign 
correspondents. 

Axis quarters, speaking privately, 
have made it plain for some time 
that Hitler must gain control of 
French Africa and the French fleet 
before the possibility of American 
aid to Britain heartens the anti- 
German elements in France. 
(Copyright, 1941, Chicago Dally News, Inc.) 

King Visits Portsmouth 
PORTSMOUTH, England, Feb. 7 

Mb.—King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth made a three-hour tour 
of air-raid damaged areas in this 
British seaport and naval base yes- | 
terday. 

Bengasi Is Captured 
By British, Cutting 
Through Sandstorm 
___JL _ 

19 Draft Boards 
To Supply 1,100 
Men in March 

Six Areas Omitted 
Because of Heavy 
Colored Listing 

The 1,100 selectees the District has 
been ordered to supply for military 
induction next month were appor- 
tioned among 19 local draft boards 
today, with six boards omitted from 
the call due to a predominance of 
colored registrants. 

The record quota, received in a 

Third Corps Area order yesterday, 
calls for white selectees exclusively 
to be sent eventually to Fort Bliss. 
Texas, where they will fill out to 
wrar strength the ranks of the 260th 

Coast Artillery, anti-aircraft regi- 
ment of the District National Guard. 

The quota breakdown follows: 
Board No. Quota. Board No. Quota. 

1 45 14 50 
2 100 15 2 
3 50 16 50 
4 100 17 44 
5 100 18 50 
6 50 19 0 
7 75 20 100 
8 47 21 0 
9 50 22 75 

10 0 23 0 
11 7 24 100 
12 0 25 0 
13 5 
Selective service officials explained 

that in Boards 10. 12. 19. 21. 23 and 
25. order numbers of colored reg- 
istrants would have to be skipped 
far down the list in order to fur- j 
nish any appreciable number of 

white selectees. Colored men in sev- | 
eral of these boards outnumber 
white registrants nearly 10 to 1 in 

low order number brackets. 
Inconsistency in Act. 

Boards omitted in filling the 
March call will be required to fur- 
nish the bulk of colored men when 
the War Department issues requisi- 
tions for such registrants later in 
the year. 

In many of the boards which will 
supply men for the 1.100 quota, there 
will arise the necessity for skipping 
varying numbers of colored reg- 
istrants. although the latter will be 

given physical examinations. With j 
this factor an inconsistency develops 
in the Selective Service Act itself. I 
The law stipulates that men shall j 
be called in the order which they j 
appear on lists drawn up follow- 
ing the national lottery, but at the 
same time points out that selectees 
shall not be inducted into service 
until adequate facilities are avail- 
able to take care of them. 

Army Issues Calls. 
As these facilities are made avail- 

able, the War Department issues j 
calls for men. Facilities are being : 

constructed separately for white and I 

colored soldiers, and as a result calls 
are being received at different times j 
for white and colored men—and in 

varying proportions. 
Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, selective j 

service executive for the District, 
explained that physical examina- 
tions are given to registrants strictly 
according to order numbers. 

More than 3,000 registrants will be 
examined February 13. 17. 20 and 27 
to provide a reservoir of Class 1-A 
men from which to draw the 1,100\ 
selectees for March induction. All * 

boards will be represented in the 
physical examinations, officials em- 

phasized. adding that it is deemed s 
(See D. C. DRAFT~Page A-2.) 

U. S. Official Will Study 
British Civilian Training 
By the Associated Press. 

The Office of Education today sent 
Dr. Robert W. Hambrook, its senior 
trade and industry specialist, to 
England for confidential reports on 

British strategy of wartime morale 
and civilian training. 

"I expect to make regular con- 

fidential reports to our Govern- j 
ment,” Dr. Hambrook said, "which 
may give us a basis for whatever 

changes we one day may have to 
make in training police, fire-fighters, 
doctors, nurses, mechanics and 
civilian leaders for rehabilitation 
of bombed-out areas." 

f 

Aged Recluse, Believed Pauper, 
Discovered to Have $43,000 

The story of an 83-year-old man 
living in a rat-infested room with 
$43,000 in Washington and Massa- 
chusetts banks was disclosed in Dis- 
trict Court yesterday. 

The story was related before Jus- 
tice T. Alan* Goldsborough, who had 
appointed Attorney Harlan Wood 
guardian to George Henry Wood, 
whom he believed to be a pauper. 

The attorney, no relation to his 
client, was named guardian after 
the Commission on Mental Health 
had decided that the aged man 

should be cared for at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. 

The case first came to the atten- 
tion of authorities when police 
found Mr. Wood wandering on the 
streets several months ago. Inves- 
tigation by the Commission on 
Mental Health followed. 

The attorney began his investiga- 
tion at the room the aged man had 
occupied in the 500 block of Tenth 
street N.W. He found it in a de- 
plorable condition, the mattress 
chewed by rats, the room littered 
with paper and trash. 

First, Attorney Wood invested $30 
to have the room fumigated. Then 

II 

he started straightening the old 
papers in the room. 

He found that his client was a 

retired clerk from the Navy De- 
partment and received a small 
monthly pension from the Govern- 
ment. 

Then he discovered in the Mas- 
sachusetts towns of Grafton, Wor- 
cester, Gardner, Leominster, Athol | 
and North Middlesex bank deposits 
of $21,300. Attorney Wood corre-. 
sponded for several weeks with the 
Massachusetts banks before he 
could get the total correct. 

In the Washington Perpetual 
Building & Loan Association At- i 
torney Wood found that his client 
had $20,945. Then Attorney Wood 
found more than $1,500 in cash and 
pension checks hidden in nooks and 
crannies of the room. 

Through the correspondence with 
the Massachusetts banks, Attorney 
Wood learned his client had only 
two living relatives—aged woman 

cousins. 
Attorney Wood placed all the in- 

formation before Justice Goldsbor- 
ough and asked for a ree of $1,000. 
The jurist granted the request and 

(See RECLUSE, Page A-5.) 
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Armored Forces Strike 
City From 2 Directions; 
Italians Fleeing 

BACKGROUND— 

British began offensive against 
Italians in Africa in December 
with assault on Italian outpost 
at Sidi Barrani. Egypt. Outpost 
was captured, as were, successive- 

~Ty, Bardia. Tobruk. Dern and 
Cirene. In East Africa. British 
are engaged in three-sided of- 
fensive against Italian territory, 
progress being made into Eritrea, 
Ethiopia and Italian Somaliland. 

Bv EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 7—Ben- 
gasi, Italy’s last big stronghold 
in Eastern Libya, has been cap- 
tured, British general headquar- 
ters announced today. 

The British now claim control 
of all Eastern Libya, with Italian 
forces there capitulating or flee- 
ing. 

Bengasi, military and naval base 
and a provincial capital in a ter- 
ritory which Italy regards as a part 
of herself, was taken yesterday by 
British forces, which cut through 
a blinding sandstorm to strike at 
the city from two directions. 

Knife Across Highway. 
After skirting the Jebel El Akdar 

range on the inland side, to Ben- 
gasi's east, British armored forces, 
including swift Bren gun carriers, 
armored cars and tanks, knifed 
across the main coastal highway 
south of Bengasi and straddled that 
road while Australian assault troops 
lunged against the city's defenses 
on the northeast. 

The first communique on the vic- 
tory said merely: "Bengasi is in our 
hands A later communique gave 
the plan of attack. This commu- 

nique. reporting on other African 
war fronts, said in part that mors 
than 3.500 prisoners had been taken 
on the British advance into Eritrea, 
Italian East Africa. 

At Bengasi, about 1,500 miles 
northwest of the Eritrean battle 
front, the Italians were said to 
have been "demoralized and out- 
maneuvered'' and "unable to put 
into effect their plans for defense.” 
Bengasi and that region had been 
heavily bombed by the R. A. F. in 
recent days. 

61st Day of Offensive. 

This was the 61st day of a British 
offensive which started out as a 
tentative effort to drive the Ital- 
ians out of Egypt, which they had 
penetrated more than 70 miles along 
the coast. 

Now the British offensive has 
carried about 350 miles into Libya. 
Bengasi is the second of Libya's 
provincial capitals to fall. Derna 
fell a week ago. 

Some British circles have said 
that the biggest and. as they put it, 
final Italian stand probably will be 
made in defense of Tripoli, capital 
of Libya. Tripoli is about 400 air- 
line miles west of Bengasi, consid- 
erably farther by the curving coastal 
road along the Gulf of Sidra. 

The R. A. F. reported it gained 
control of the air at Bengasi with- 
out challenge from the Italian air 
force on the eve of Bengasi's sur- 
render. 

Night Bombardment. 
The British planes ushered in yes- 

terday’s land assault on the town 
w-ith a night of bombardment in 
which “several tons” of bombs were 
dropped at Bengasi. Berka and Age- 
datia < Jedabya > and Benina Air- 
drome was strafed with machins 
guns so that "a number” of bombers 
were damaged. 

It also reported a battle between 
South African and Italian planes 
near Asmara. Eritrea, in which two 
Italian planes were shot down. 

The British said the fall of Ben- 
gasi. an important naval and army 
base in Italian North Africa, marked 
collapse of the Italian grasp on 
Cirenaica. an older division of Libya 
now making up the provinces of 

'See LIBYA, Page A-5J 

Unearthed Body Identified 
As Missing Labor Leader 
Bv *» t Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7—The body 
unearthed last week from quicklime 
in the meadows near Lyndhurst, 
N. J.. has been identified as that 
of Peter Panto, an insurgent long- 
shoremen’s labor leader who disap- 
peared 18 months ago. 

At the office of William O'Dwypr. 
Brooklyn district attorney, whose 
men found the body, it was said the 
identification was made yesterday 
by Peter Mazzie. a close friend and 
successor of Mr. Panto as chairman 
of the Rank and File Committee of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association. 

Three men sought by Mr. 
O’Dwyer’s office in connection with 
the case W'ere named as Albert Ana- 
stasio. Emanuel ’’Mendy” Weiss and 
James Ferraoo. known variously as 
"Dirty Neck" and "Dizzy.” All are 

fugitives. 

John Lord O'Brian Named 
O. P.M. General Counsel 

John Lord O'Brian of Buffalo, N. 
Y„ head of the War Emergency 
Division of the Department of Jus- 
tice during the World War, has been 
appointed general counsel of the Of- 
fice of Production Management, It 
was announced today. 

An assistant to the Attorney Gen- 
eral from 1929 to 1933. Mr. O'Brian 
also has served as special counsel 
for the Tennesse Valley Authority. 
He was a Republican candidate for 
the Senate in 1938. 

1 



U. 5. Charges Groves 
Used 'Stooge' in 
$ 

Fugitive in Canada 
Named as Accomplice 
In Conspiracy Case 

By the A.-socUted Press. 
NEW YORK. Feb 7.—Government 

counsel asserted today that Wallace 
Groves used a "front man, or 

stooge" in gaining control of the 
General Investment Corp., which 

the Government charges he de- 
frauded of approximately $750,000. 

Groves, president of the Phoenix 
Securities Corp his brother George, 
an industrial banker, and four cor- 

porations are on trial in Federal 
Court on an indictment for con- 
spiracy and using the mails to de- 
fradu. 

The indictment stated that the 
General Investment Corp. and mi- 
nority stockholders were defrauded 
after the "stooge" got control. 

Now Fugitive in Canada. 
Leo C Fennelly. special assistant 

to the Attorney General, in open- 
ing the Government's case, said the 
"stooge" was Ernest Warriner, now 

a fugitive in Canada. 
Wallace Groves, Mr. Fennelly 

said, had “a bad reputation in Wall 
Street." so Warriner was given ac- 

cess to $160,000 belonging to the 
Delaware Trading Co., one of the 
co-defendants, which was controlled 
by the Groves brothers. 

Mr. Fennelly said with this cash 
end with credits. Warriner bought 
control of the International Equities 
Corp. with holdings of more than 
$1,000,000. 

Denied Connection. 

The next step, he said, was the 
acquisition of General Investment 
Qni'p. 

“That concern.” said Mr. Fen- 
nelly. “was held by what was known 
as the Milton group. Warriner was 

asked, when he began negotiations, 
whether he had any connection with 
Wallace Groves. He declared that 
he had no connection with Wal- 
lace Groves.” 

The Milton group. Government 
Investigators said, was headed by 
David Milton, son-in-law of John D 
Rockefeller, jr., who subsequently 
brought suit to have the sale re- j 
scindcd on the grounds of fraud. ! 
with the result that the stock was j 
returned to him and his associates. ! 

i 

British Aid 
(Continued From First PaEe.> 

United States Navy shall be dis- 
posed of without the consent of 
Congress.” 

Mr. Fish said that without his 
amendment in the bill the President 
can dispose of the American Navy, 
and he added: 

“If he does it will be an act of 
war. and unless we adopt this 
amendment we are delegating away 
our war powers.” 

Mr. Fish quoted authorities on 
constitutional law to uphold his con- i 
tention that Congress would dele- I 
gate to the President its war powers ! 
under the terms of the pending bill. 

“The people fear that something 
may happen.” he said, “which w'ould | 
lead the President to give away J 
to the British part of the Navy. | 
That would be an act of war and 
whatever part of the Navy wTas j transferred to the British might | 
eventually be used against us. if! 
Britain should fall and the Germans 1 

take over the British Navy.” 
McCormack Assails Idea. 

Representative McCormack strong- 
ly opposed the Fish amendment. 
He charged that Mr. Fish recog- 
nized the need of aid to Britain as 
a defense measure for the United 
States, but that he constantly1 
wanted to limit the amount of aid. 

“Under this amendment.” Mr. 1 

McCormack said, "you could not, 
transfer a mosquito boat." 

There was appalause from the 
Republican side. 

“Oh. ves." said the Democratic j 
leader, "that is what comes from 
the Republican side. President j 
Roosevelt, as you all know, loves the 
Navy. He has built it up until it is j 
the greatest Navy in the world, al- j 
though in 1933 it stood fifth on the I 
list.” 

Answering Mr. Fish’s charge that j 
Congress was turning over its war j 
powers to the President, Mr. Me- ! 
Cormack declared that as com- | 
mander in chief of the Army and \ 
Navy, the President has the right 
to send the Navy and troops any- 
where he wishes and that the Con- 
stitution gives him that power. 

On motion of Chairman Bloom, 
debate on the Fish amendment was 

brought to a close by a vote of 153 
to 103 along strict party lines. With 
debate closed, a standing vote de- 
feated the Fish amendment. 161 to 
97. A teller vote was demanded. 
The result was 183 noes to 123 ayes, 
and the amendment was rejected. I 

An amendment offered by Repre- j 
sentative Hope. Republican, of Kan-1 
sas specifically empowering the 
President to include as part com- 

pensation for American supplies 
trade concessions to benefit Ameri- 
can agriculture was voted down. 

Mr Hope admitted that under the 
terms of the bill, the President 
probably already has the power to 
negotiate for such trade concessions 
and to seek to obtain by Great Brit- 
sin normal imports of agricultural I 
products from the United States, i 

Representative Kee, Democrat, of j 
West Virginia argued that since the 
power already exists in the bill, { 
there was no need to adopt the j 
amendment. On a teller vote the 
amendment was rejected, 158 to 106. 

Mott Amendment Beaten. 

An amendment offered by Repre- 
sentative Mott, Republican, of Ore- 
gon. which would specifically declare 
that all provisions of the Neutrality 
Act remain in full force and pro- 
vide that neither the President nor 

any other Government agency, un- 
der the authority of the bill, shall 
send or cause to be sent an Ameri- 
can merchant ship to a belligerent 
port and through any combat area 

until the President by proclamation 
declares that such nation has ceased 
to be a belligerent or that such area 

has ceased to be a combat area. On 
a division the amendment was voted 
down. 91 to 57. 

A third amendment turned down 
by the House was offered by Repre- 
sentative Costello. Democrat, of Cal- 
ifornia. The amendment sought to 

obtain from Great Britain some of 
jts possessions in the Western Hem- 

isphere in part payment for aid. Mr. 
Costello argued that the American 
people were entitled to receive in re- 

turn "something of value.” 
The Costello amendment was de- 

feated on a teller vote, 150 to 125. 
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ITALIAN WARSHIP BURNS AT TOBRUK—The Italian cruiser San Giorgio bums In the harbor at Tobruk, Libya, which fell to the 
British January 22. Promontory from Tobruk Just into sea in the background. —A. P. Wlrephoto via cable. 

Racing News 
n _ _ _ „/ r_,n nnf Selections for a Heavy Track at Hialeah Park 
tvossvan s Lommenr bestbitt-sweet willow. 
FIRST RACE-AT LIBERTY, i 

NOTES. SMART. 
AT LIBERTY was beaten by a 

nose in his last race and on the 
strength of that effort the Lib- 
erty Limited juvenile is given the 
call in the opener. NOTES 1* 

dropping down a couple of notch- 
es and may improve enough to 
gamer the place. SMART is from 
a good bam and merits money 
consideration. 

SECOND RACE — WHITE 
FRONT, SAVITAR, KURDI- 
STAN. 
WHITE FRONT is steadily 

rounding into winning form and 
the Emery color-bearer has a 

good chance to capture the ma- 

jor award in the second. He has 
speed and stamina and may lead 
his rivals throughout. SAVITAR. 
in good fettle, qualifies as the 
dangerous rival. KURDISTAN 
is a possibility. 

THIRD RACE-ARMOR BEAR- 
ER. KING'S BLUE. BAY 
CARSE. 

ARMOR BEARER was given a 
conditioner the other day and the 
St. Brideaux gelding is on edge 
for a winning performance. He 
has a smattering of class and 
his best effort is all that is need- 

ed to turn the trick. KINGS 
BLUE looms as the one to down. 
BAY CAUSE has little to beat for 
the minor award. 

FOURTH RACE-BLUE TWINK, 
SIGXATOR. CAPE COD. 

BLUE TWINK is back with his 
own in the fourth and the Circle 
M Ranch colt bids fair to chalk 
up another victory. Conditions 
are all in his favor. SIGNATOR 
has been training briskly and 
may race well enough to land 
the place award. CAPE COD is 
consistent and cannot be counted 
out of it. 

FIFTH RACE — CROYDON, 
PANORASCOPE, EXARCH. 

CROYDON may have been a 

trifle short on conditioning In 
his recent efforts and the Green- 
tree Stable representative Is ac- 

corded another chance. PANO- 
RASCOPE displayed marked im- 
provement in his last race and 
will be hard to beat. EXARCH 
has plenty of early lick and rates 
a money chance. 

SIXTH RACE — 8WEET WIL- 
LOW'. PRETTY PET, UN- 
ERRING. 

SWEET WILLOW returned to. 
9 *»-v_ ._> i.-, _^ a 

competition with a clever victory 
in her recent start and the Col- 
lins-trained Ally Impresses as a 

likely repeater in the feature. 
PRETTY PET has a good recent 
form to recommend and will 
make her presence felt. UN- 
ERRING may be along in time 
to annex the show. 

SEVENTH RACE—H A L L I E, 
GAMBIT. WEARY FLOWER. 

HALLIE. second in both of her 
recent starts, is meeting a field 
she can beat and it appears she 
has only to show the expected 
Improvement to earn brackets 
in the seventh. GAMBIT is 
a good soft track performer and 
may be the runner-up. WEARY 
FLOWER may close stoutly to 
earn the minor award. 

EIGHTH RACE—YES OR NO. 
LANDLUBBER, WEEKLY 
STIPEND. 

YES OR NO displayed enough 
improvement in his last race to 
warrant the belief the Green- 
trees stable router can whip the 
field to vie in the final. LAND- 
LUBBER has a lot of foot for the 
distance and will have to be 
reckoned with. 'WEEKLY STI- 
PEND won her last race and is 
a thimt. | ... 

Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1200: 5-yeir- 
old colts and geldings nursery course; 3 
furlongs. 
Wallingford (Arcaro)...._. 11.* 
Village Lad (McCoy)_ 118 
Notes (Roberts) ... 118 
Cooch's Bridge (Meade)_118 
At Liberty (Anderson) _ 118 
Willow Springs ino boy)_ 118 
Smart (Wright)__ 118 
Pal (Greene) _118 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1 200: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up: l1* miles. 
Baliwick Young) _ 120 
White Front (McCoy)_ 107 
Bright Victory iBodiou)_ 111 
xAutograph (Haskell! _104 
Steam Roller (G Smith)_ 111 
xMiss Co-Ed (Bates) _ 102 
xSavitar (Meynelli _ li>9 
xDouble Over (no boy) _ 99 
Kurdistan (Carroll) 109 
Innovia iMerntti _____ 99 
Grand Duke iArcaro) .114 
Broad Vision iMeadel_ 109 

Also eligible: 
Fashion Ladv (F A. Smith).. 99 
Knoxville 'Schmidli 114 
Verakee (Miiligani 106 
xFore Isus (McCreary)_ _ 101 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.4(K>; claiming. 
3-vcar-elds and up: 6 furlongs. 
xK;ng.- Blue (Eads) m 
Watch Over (Meade) _ H8 
Armor Bearer 'Arcaro) _ 110 
Tnr* o War (Robertson)_ 116 
Guerrilla (Nashi 108 

FOURTH RACE—The Coconut Grove; 
purse. 81-500: :s-year-olds. 6 furlongs. 
Clarksville (Meade)_ __ 108 
Signator (Veddert _ 108 
Cape Cod (Roberts) _ 108 
Blue Twlnk (Nash) _ 108 
xWhiglaway (Eads) _117 

nr in ttsct—iof ainamorfl purse. 
$1-4(10: 4-year-olds and up 6'» furlongs. 
Rachael 2nd (Wnghti _111 
Exarch (Anderson) _ _ m 
Liberty Franc 'Robertson)_ 114 
Day Oil iMeade) _ 119 
Corydon (Arcaroi 117 
sPanarascope < Meynell) TI_ 102 

SIXTH RACE—The Black Helen Handi- 
cap purse $5 000 added .’Vyear-olds and 
tip: Allies and mares. 7 furlongs (chute). 
» Unernne (Vedder) _121 
» Rifted Clouds (Vedder)_114 
a Sthestra (Eads)_ 105 
Montstn (Arcaro) __ _1 117 
Pretty Pet (Roberts) _117 
Sweet Wiilpw (Howell) _116 
Damaged Goods (Lgyland)_ 113 
Breathless Snider >_ _103 
Raise Up (Harrell) _ 10H 
Miss Quiz (Lmdberg) _ 107 

Jeanne D’Arc (McCreary)_log 
y -Var Beauty (McCreary)_ _ 105 
Vfaemante (Bodiou)__ 105 
Rehearsal 'Nash) __ 104 
Up the Hill (Meynell)_ 102 
Cis Marion iHarrell) _ 101 
Tex Hygro (F. A Smi'h>_100 

a Wootford Farm entry. 
bJ. O. Keene entry 

SEVFNTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up l1* miles (turf 
course) 
xPanalong ‘Meynelli _107 
xSweet Adeline (Haskell)_105 
xCountess Lena (Barberi_,_102 
Gambit 'Bodiou) lift 
xBrown Ben (McCreary)_117 
xHallie (Kaufman) _105 
xWeary Flower (Garry)_ 105 
xNararin (Eads) _110 
Annikin (Meade) _ 117 
Sicklebil! (Roberts' _ 112 
Druco Syska (Arcaro) __112 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. ¥1.200: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up; l'» miles. 
Miss B B. (F. A. Smith) _ 113 
Yes Or No (Meade' 100 
xWeeklv Stipend (McCreary)_110 
Titilator (Howell) _ 116 
xKey Man (Bat»s) _115 
Landlubber (Anderson) _116 
Sammie (Nash) _122 
Radio (Ry«n> 114 
Two o' Two (Howell)_113 
Kaxidah ‘Meade* __ _106 

xApprentlee allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and sloppy 

McNutt Reorganization 
Repealed in Indiana 
By the Associsted Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 7.—The 
Republican-controlled Indiana Leg- 
islature repealed today, over the 
veto of Gov. Henry F. Schriclcer. 
Democrat, a State reorganization 
law enacted early in the administra- 
tion of Paul V. McNutt as Governor. 

The McNutt law centered power 
over all State departments in the 
Governor's office. Republicans long 
have contended that it made the 
Governor a dictator. 

Both House and Senate overrode 
Gov. Schriclcer’s veto within an 

hour after he appeared personally 
before the House to deliver his veto 
message. He said 'unconditional 
repeal” of the act. without substi- 
tion of a "constitutional and work- 
able plan in its place." would be 
"perilous to the public welfare.’ 

Santa Anita 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 51 500 allow- 
ances: 2-vear-olds .1 furlonu. 
iMmi Man 110 dHubbuo 118 
bGoal to Goal 110 Praueworihy llo 
cVain Prince 110 cRadto Joe_ 110 
bValdina Niece- 107 Thumba Dp-IIS 
dBelt 110 Outbid 111 
Hooks __ 118 alnsh Bay_110 
Crimson Tide 110 

a Utman and Lukena entry 
b W. F. Flanigan entry-Valdina Farm, 
c R. C. Stable, 
d W. E Boeing entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1.500: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up: 1!4 miles. 
Uallno 112 Torch Marcher 10f> 
Strinealong 104 Sir Grenville 107 
Blue Suit 107 Lady Jacqueline 107 
Tobacco Road 100 Sure Miss 104 

| xLeven Miss __ 104 xGalpen 107 

THIRD RACE—Purse, 51,500 claimina. 
1 4-year-old» and up. 1miles. 
Sextus 110 Rocco 11.1 
Deplore 100 xHieh Strike 111 
Santourl 111 xEasy Sailing ion 
Galmica 11" xLady's Son IOS 
Miss Amie Ill xMy Universe 101 
xSlave Song __ 101 Treasure Isle 111 
Albino 108 xHieh Tod 100 

i Driftalong 108 Day Dawn 111 
— 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.500. claim- 
ing 1-year-olds: I mile 
Real Article 110 « Flying Back 108 
Subdeb _115 Surges 107 
Devalue _ 110 a Quetreua 110 
Lady Light_111 Laudy _114 
Toddle Top 120 xTory Tom_100 

a W. L Ranch entry 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *2 500: hindl- 
c»d; 3-rear-olds: 6 furlongs 
Stimsdy 120 Cuantos _ 114 
Kantar Run ._ 10fi Flying StTeak 110 
Gold Pomp_116 Smacked _llfi 
acute Trick 116 aTransient _112 
Designator 115 

a Mrs. Vera S Brata entry. 

SIXTH RACE—The San Carlos Handi- 
cap; purse. $10,000 added; 3-year-old* 
and up; 7 furlongs. 
Plctor 116 Fairy Chant 113 
Rouah Pass 11« bAugurr 115 
Hysterical llfi Ballast Reef I0x 
Advocator _110 Up the Creek ir>9 
Mioland _130 Swain _ 107 
Impound _llfi Geni Manager 110 
Sweep Ida_ 121 bBig Ben 117 
a Viscounty _116 sValdina Groom 100 
Bay View 114 Straw Hat_104 
Woof Woof 119 

a Valdina Farm entry 
b N. S. McCarthy entry. 

SEVENTH RACE — The Sea Biscuit 
Handicap: purse. $2 500 added 3-year- 
olds; l,v miles. 
Roman Gov. 120 Brown China 116 
Welcome Pace 107 Strong Arm 113 
Btaretor _110 Transfigure_110 
Havana Lad 107 

— 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.500; claim- 
ing. 4-vear-olds and up: 1'« miles 
First Choice 113 Brilliant Light. 112 
Jargo 109 Little Banner 107 
Giles County lofl xMUlmate 105 
Cross 8. ... i09 Helens Lad 109 
xBetrco 110 Robber Bold_109 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and slow. 

Lesnevich-Mann Fight 
Authorized in Detroit 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Feb. 7—John J. 
Hettche, Michigan boxing commis- 
sioner, said today he had granted 
Promoter Mike Jacobs permission to 
stage a 10-round heavyweight bout 
In Olympia Arena here February 
27 between Gus Lesnevich and 
Nathan Mann. 

Lesnevich's last Detroit appear- 
ance was in June. 1940. when he lost 
a 15-round decision to Billy Conn, 
then light-heavyweight champion. 

Be Alert for Invasion, 
British Home Guard Told 
Br the Asioeitted Press. 

LONDON, Peb. 7.—Britain's home 
guard chief. Lt. Gen. T. R. East-1 
wood, told his 1,700.000 home 

guardsmen today to see that they 
knew their job well because “the j 
danger of invasion still is with us 

and the threat will Increase In the 
next few months as weather condi- 
tions improve.” 

“The danger that threatens us is 
very real and very serious." East- 
man declared. “Never, perhaps, in 
all our long history has it ever been 
greater." 

He said the guard was a definite 
part of the armed forces not irreg- 
ular troops. 

i. 

Other Selections 
Consensu* at Hialeah (Sloppy). 

By the Associated Pr*« 
1—At Liberty, Wallingford. Not*s. 
3— Bailiwick, White Front, Grand 

Duke 
a—Bay Carse, Kings Blue, Watch 

Over. 
4— Whirlaway, Clarksville, Blue 

Twink. 
5— Liberty Franc, Raphael 3nd, Day 

Off, 
6— Woolford entry. Pretty Pet, Sweet 

Willow. 
7— Brown Ben. Hallie. Weary Flower 
8— Yes or No. Weekly Stipend, Key 

Man. 
Best bet—Bay Carse. 

By th- Louisville Times. 

Hialeah (Sloppy). 
1— Wallingford. Smart. Notes. 
2— Bailiwick. Miss Co-ed, Savitar. 
3— Bay Carse, King's Blue, Armor 

Bearer. 
4— Whirlaway, Blue Twink. Clarks- 

ville. 
5— Corydon. Exarch. Liberty Franc. 
6— Unerring Sweet Willow. Breath- 

less. 
7— Navarin. Sickle Bill. Panalong. 
8— Key Man. Radio. Titilator. 

Best bet—Unerring. 
_ 

Santa Anita (Slow). 
By th* Louisville Times. 
1— Hubbub, Thumbs Up. Hooks. 
2— Tobacco Road, Stringalong, Uall- 

no. 
3— Driftalong. Sextus. Albino. 
4— Subdeb. Devalue. Toddle Top. 
5— Smacked, Designator. Flying 

Streak. 
6— Mioland, Woof Woof, General 

Manager 
7— Roman Governor. Brown China.1 

Transfigure. 
8— Robber Gold. Giles County, Little 

Banner 
Best bet—Mioland. 

Mioland Heads Field of 19 
For San Carlos Handicap 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7.—Charles 
S. Howard's Mioland headed a field 
of 19 candidates named today to 
run in the $10,000 San Carlos Handi- 
cap at Santa Anita Park tomorrow. 

Winner of two big races since the 
meeting opened, the Oregon-bred 
4-year-old was assigned top weight 
of 130 pounds and promised to be 
the betting favorite in the 7-furlong 
event. 

Other entries were Impound. 
Rough Pass. Sweepida, General 
Manager. SWain, Woof Woof. Au- 
gury. Straw Hat, Ballast Reef. Up 
the Creek, Advocator, Hysterical, 
Pictor, Bay View, Viscounty, Valdina 
Groom, Big Ben and Fairy Chant. 

The dispute involved in yester- 
day's one-day strike of 1,500 grooms, 
which led to cancellation of the day's 
racing program, will be arbitrated 
tomorrow morning. In the mean- 

time, the grooms returned to work. 

Welker Cochran Evens 
Count With Reiselt 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Welker Coch- 
ran, San Francisco, continued to 
remain a threat in the world's three- 
cushion billiard championship tour- 
nament today by defeating Otto 
Reiselt, Philadelphia. 50 to 21. in 40 
innings. 

The victory was Cochran's sec- 
ond straight and his eighth in the 
tournament. He and Reiselt are 
now on even terms with eight vie- 
tone* and three defeats. 

Ford Subcontract Terms 
left Up to Consolidated 
By th* Aypociaied PrcM. 

Officials today said the War De- 
partmen was leaving up to the Ford 
Motor Co. and the Consolidated 
Aircraft Co. what labor clauses, if 

any, shall be included In a sub- 
contract covering Ford manufacture 
of parts and sub-assemblies for 
bombers to be assembled by Con- 
solidated. 

The sub-contract is entirely a 

matter between Ford and Consoli- 
dated, the authorities added. 

Sidney Hillman, associate director 
general of the Office of Production 
Management, was asked at a press 
conference whether he was asking 
that a clause requiring compliance 
with Federal labor laws be inserted 
in Ford's subcontract from Con- 
solidated. 

“I'm not asking for anything,” he 
replied. 

He recalled that a Defense Labor 
Policy Committee had outlined pol- 
icies that had been accepted by the 
National Defense Commission and 
that he had pressed those policies. 
One of these policies was that de- 
fense production should be carried 
on in compliance with all labor laws. 

Blind Musician Who Hired 
Escorts Cleared of Begging 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 7—A blind 
musician told in court today how he 
and three sightless companions hired 
“chauffeurs and escorts” and trav- 
eled from city to city, playing for 
contributions dropped in their cups. 

The blind man, who said he was 
James James. 30, of Pittsburgh was 
arrested last night along with three 
persons with sight whom he de- 
scribed as employes." James was 
charged with panhandling: the oth- 
ers with being suspicious characters. 
All were discharged after a hearing 
today before a magistrate. 

Detectives testified that the “es- 
corts" got their jobs by answering 
advertisements in a Buffalo news- 

paper and w-ere employed to lead 
the blind musicians to "profitable” 
locations in the various cities they 
"worked.” 

"There is nothing underhand.” 
James testified "We need trans- 
portation and drivers. We are not 
beggars. We get our money by play- 
ing music." 

Bethlehem Steel Reports 
Small Sit-Down Strike 
By the Associated Prea*. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Feb. 7—Beth- 
lehem Steel Co. officials said today 
a “sit-down demonstration" involv- 
ing approximately 100 men of the 
14.000 employed in the Lackawanna 
plant failed to halt work on defense 
orders, of which the company has 
more than a billion dollars' worth. 

A statement Issued by Edwin F. 
Entwisle, general manager, assert- 
ed: 

"A demonstration in the’ form of 
a sitdown strike, involving about 
100 men, took place this afternoon 
in the coke-oven department of the 
Lackawanna plant of Bethlehem 
Steel. The- department is continu- 
ing to operate at a normal rate." 

Lome Nellis, representative of the 
C. I. O.-affiliated Steel Workers Or- 
ganizing Committee, which has been 
seeking to organize Bethlehem 
workers, said the S. W. o. C. had 
“no knowledge of anything of the 
kind, and if it happened, it w-as en- 
tirely spontaneous ’’ 

Wheeler Retort Points 
To His Plea for Nazi Probe 
Bj the AssocUied Prms. 

Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 
Montana said today that if Presi- 
dent Roosevelt “is so anxious to find 
out who is aiding Germany” in this 
country he» should support a pro- 
jected Senate investigation of Ger- 
many's holdings in American de- 
fense industries. 

Senator Wheeler, opponent of the 
administration's British aid bill, has 
had several exchanges with Mr. 
Roosevelt recently. When he said 
this week that the United States 
was sending 85 per cent of its air- 
craft production to Great Britain, 
the President declared that the head 
of the German Reich must be grati- 
fied to receive such information. 

The Montana Senator recalled in 
a statement today that he had ob- 
tained Senate approval last year of 
an investigation into German patent 
holdings in this country, but that 
an appropriation to carry out the 
inquirv had been “held up.” 

New Power Lines Planned 
RICHMOND. Va., Feb. 7 </»>>.— 

Northern Piedmont Electric Co-op- 
erative was authorized by the State 
Corporation Commission yesterday 
to borrow $160,000 from the Rural 
Electrification Administration for 
use in the construction of 147 miles 
of additional line in Madison, 
Orange. Greene, Culpeper and Fau- 
quier Counties to serve 603 cus- 
tomers. 

% 

Heinie Manush Goes 
20 Holes to Stay in 
Baseball Tourney 

Medalist Defeats Yank 
Pitcher in Opening 
Round of Match Play 
(Earlier Story on Page C-l.) 

Br the Associated Press. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Feb. 7 — 

Medalist Heinie Manush, former 
American League batting champion, 
had to go 20 holes to defeat Johnny 
Murphy, New York Yankee relief 
pitcher. In the opening round of the 
Baseball Players' Golf Champion- 
ship today. 

Manush and Murphy shot approxi- 
mate 78s for the 18 holes and halved 
the first extra holes with pars. On 
the par-five 20th, Murphy was in 
the rough with his second, trapped 
with his third and had to take a 6, 
Manush winning with a 5. 

Defending Champion Wes Ferrell 
won from A1 Simmons, 7 and 6 

Lloyd Brown defeated Roger 
Peckinpaugh. 6 and 5. 

Jack Russell, runnerup to Ferrell 
last year, won from Gerald Walker, 
2 up. 

Paul Derringer defeated Myrll 
Hoag. 3 and 2 

Rick Ferrell won from Jimmy 
Foxx, 4 and 3. 

Mervin Shea defeated Whitney 
Witt, 4 and 3. 

Paul Waner defeated Joe Med- 
wick, 3 and 2. 

In the second round tHis after- 
noon, Manush meets Russell, Der- 
ringer plays Brown, Rick Ferrell 
meets Shea and Waner plays Wes 
Ferrell. 

Babe Ruth Observes 
47th Birthday Quietly 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb 7-Babe Ruth, 
still under the weather with a cold, 
spent a quiet 47th birthday anni- 
versary today and then prepared to 
leave with Mrs. Ruth for a visit 
with their daughter at North Con- 
way, N H. 

"AH I have been doing is posing 
for photographers and talking to 
newspapermen." said the Babe. 

"TheWU be no party of any kind. 
No birthday cake, I'm getting too 
old for that.” 

Hearing 
_'Continued From First Page ) 

ministration Is considering total 
conscription of boys and girls. 

“Yesterday,” she testified, “I 
learned on unimpeachable authority 
that the administration's next bill 
will provide for total conscription, 

1 

to include girls as well as boys. This 
system of compulsory labor camps 
comes straight from the pages of 
Mein Kapipf. It is a basic part 
of concept of a slave state.” 

The committee also heard test!- j 
monv against the bill from Judge 
Herbert A. O'Brien of the New York 
Committee to Keep America Out of 
War. 

Judge O'Brien declared during his 
testimony that both candidates in 
the last presidential election "not | 
only deceived themselves but the 

j American people” on the issue of 
| keeping out of war. 

j Judge O Brien first asserted that 
one candiate by trickery led people 

into believing he was opposed to 
war.” 

Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
Texas asked who that was. and the ] 
witness said, "Mr. Willkie." 

Later he said President Roosevelt j I took substantially the same position. 
Senator Connally pointed out both 

| candidates declared for aid to Brit- 
ain. and Judge O'Brien asserted: 

"Both of them not only deceived 
I themselves, but the Aemrican 
I people.” 

After Secretary Stimson s letter 
was read Senator Johnson. Repub- 
lican, of California declared this 
gives every other witness who has 
appeared the same right to submit 
letters if they feel it necessary. He 
declared the Secretary of War is in 
no different position than any other 
witness. 

Chairman George disagreed with 1 

that, pointing out the Secretary was 

writing in regard to a matter that 
had been presented in executive ses- : 

sion. 
Senator Clark. Democrat, of Mis- 

souri argued that if the Secretary 
is permitted to write such a letter 
members of the committee should 1 
be released from the ban of secrecy 
on the executive session, but added 
that, in his opinion, “the Secretary 
disclosed nothing in executive ses- 1 

sion that could not have been said 
in open session." 

Earlier. Kingman Brewster, jr.. a 
Yale University senior, opposed the 
bill as a member of the younger 
generation. He testified: 

"If we are called upon as soldiers 
today, we shall, of course, willingly 
carry out the decisions and com- 
mands of those in authority. But 
we are deeply concerned with the 
kind of America that we shall live in 
as citizens of tomorrow. We are 
willing, we are eager, to give our 
lives and our deaths, if need be. in 
the service of the Nation, but we do 
insist that those lives or those 
deaths be not wasted.” 

He said the bill fails to put the 
ultimate question squarely before' 
the American people: "If and when 
the choice must be made, which do 
you care for most. American peace 
and sovereignty, or the victory of 
Great Britain? 

“We cannot hope to proceed de- 
liberately and proudly in a manner 
which will command respect and 
sacrifice of a whole generation.” he 
continued, “until this decision has 
been made openly. I speak for those 
young citizens who have decided in ; 
favor of American peace and 
sovereignty. Having made that de- 
cision we are unalterably opposed 
to the measure under consideration: : 

(a) Because it puts the Nation's 
whole destiny in the hands of a 
man whose announced aims must 
mean war, whether he intends it 
or not. 

(b) Because no matter what his 
intentions may be. we do not believe 
in giving one man unlimited power 
of life and death over the strength 
and sovereignty of a free nation. 

“(c) Because if we are going 
nearer to war we ought to take each 
step deliberately on the people's 
free decision. Then if we end up 
in war, at least we will have our 
eyes open and our chin up instead 
of sliding into it with our head 
bowed muttering nothings about 
'short of war.’” 

Senator Capper, Republican, of 
Kansas said that Alf M. Landon. 
former Governor of Kansas and 1936 
Republican presidential nominee, 
would arrive during the day and 
testify tomorrow before the com- 
mittee. i 

* 
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Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 1 

In any oase where postponement I 
of the hearing of a motion Is to be 

requested, notice should be given 
the motions clerk not later than 
t o’clock the afternoon before such 

motion is set for hearing It will 

be the policy of the court not to 

grant postponements If the afore- 

said notice is not given e*cept when 
extraordinary conditions have pre- 
vented the giving of the notice. 

Roll call of motion* will be at 
8:45 am., as heretofore has been 

the practice. 
Hereafter in all domestic relations 

cases where temporary custody of a 

child, or the fixing of temporary 
maintenance for a wife or child is 

sought, the procedure shall be by 
motion, as required by the rules of 

court, and not by rules to show 

eause. 

Motions—Justice T. Alan Golds- 
boreugh. 

Assignments for Monday: 
National Bond <fc Investment Co. 

vs Brown; attorney. Liehtenberg 
Mermelstein vs. Board of Dental 

Examiners: rule. 
Cutter vs. Cutter: attorneys. Neu- 

decker—Canfield. Turco. 
Rlttenburg vs. MacDonald et al.; 

rule. 
Wilson Co., Inc., vs. Board of 

Trustees of National Training 
School for Boys; attorneys. Ganse— 
Tarver. 

Asher vs. Haber; attorneys, Brown 
—Walker. 

Hart vs. Hart; attorneys, O'Con- 
nell—Rossner. 

In re estate of Anna L. Thomp- 
son: attorneys. Hilland—Oram, jr. 

Diggs et al. vs. Evans et al.; at- 
torneys. Brown—Miller, Drury. 

Keller vs. Burman Properties, 
Inc.; attorneys, Carmody—Levy. 

In re estate of Joseph H. Maxwell; 
attorneys, Branson — Brandenburg 
& Brandenburg 

In re estate of Thomas Linville; 
attorneys, Quimby—Keane, jr.: Stile. 

Darby et al. vs. Potomac Electric 
Power Co. et al: attorneys. Smith- 
Kelly. Goff. Cobb. 

Commercial Industrial Loan Co. 
vs. McDonald: attorneys, Bryan— 
Hyde. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Morris. 

Trials: 
United States vs. Thomas Smith. 
United States vs. Willie Hicks 
United States vs. Furman Robby. 
United States vs. Chat Queen 
United States vs. Nathaniel King. 
United States vs. Fred B Harper. 
United States vs Julius Wade. 
United States vs. Joseph Jones 
United States vs. Martin L. 

Moran. 
United States vs. Dodov B. 

KasacskofT. 
United States vs Leon D. Macon. 

Jury Actions. 
373—Borresen vs. Ferguson: attor- 

neys, D. K Amick. G L. Quinn- 
French. Tompkins & Owens. 

618—Lanham vs. Walker et al.: 
attorneys. C. L. De Orsey. Maurice 
Friedman. 

485— Brazelton vs. Aloi; attorneys. 
Newmver & Bress—Frost. Myers <fe 
Towers: H. A Grant. 

465—Kennedy et al. vs. Absher et 
a!.: attorneys. D. K. Offutt. R. L. 
Merrick. Cartlon Aim—N. C. Turn- 
age. E L. Jones. Corporation Coun- 
sel. 

Adm.—In re Estate of Edward 
Meagher; attorneys. W. E Richard- 
son—L. A Block. 

182—Dixon vs. General Taxi Co. 
et al.: attorneys, William Wendell— 
Leo Schlosberg. A. L. Bennett, H I. 
Quinn, Frank Palev. 

319—Harman vs. Welfare Recrea- 
tional Association: attorneys. H. H. 
Bettelman. W. M. Bastian—E L. 
Jones. George Monk. Arthur Phe- 
lan 

802—Dicianno vs. Service Parking 
Co : attorneys. J. F Reilly: V. E 
Martino—H. I. Quinn. 

554—Grable vs Virginia Stage 
Lines. Inc.: attorneys. D. E. Clarke— 
H. I. Quinn. 

632—Kaminsky vs. Capital Transit 
Co.: attorneys. Abe Chaifetz—E. L. 
Jones. 

664—Huer vs. Pennsylvania Rail- 
road Co.; attorneys. Rowland Ed- 
wards— McKenny. Flannery & Craig 
hill. 

Adm.—In re estate of Alice M. 
Fritts: attomevs. E S Duvall—A. G. 
Nichols: R E Wellford. 

35—Pennsylvania Drug Co. vs. 

Gumerich: attorneys. F. C Brooke: 
D. L. Blanken—George D Horning, 
jr.; J. A Rafferty Leo A. Rover 

456—Sullivan vs. Heilman: attor- 

neys. L. P Walsh—Simon, Koenigs- 
burger & Young. 

237—Prince vs. Silesky: attorneys. 
Wm. Wendell—Simon. Koenigsburg- 
er & Young. 

130—Nicolson vs. Brown et al.: at- 
torneys, Hamilton Hamilton: H 
P. Gower—Newmyer & Bress; p. R 
Jones: James Crouch. 

509—Offutt et al. vs. Bridgman et 
al.: attorneys. Newmyer & Bress— 
Nesbit & pledger: J. M Conroy. 

349—White vs. Capital Transit Co.: 

attorneys. L. J. Ganse—E. L. Jones; 
Howard Boyd. 

604—Borden vs. Condit: attorneys, 
E. D. Borden—H. I. Quinn. 

629—Jalepes et al. vs. Tucker et 
al.; attorneys. Newmyer & Bress— 
L. M. Shinberg. 

654—Hall, sr„ vs. David et al.: at- 
torneys, C. M. Weldemeyer—T. M. 
David. 

391—Crawford, admr. vs. Noland et 
al.: attorneys. Edm. Hill, jr—J. N. 
Halper. 

275—Mathews vs. Downey; attor- 

neys. L. J. Heller; Harry Fliedner— 
M. M. Doyle. 

286—Berkawich vs Wimsatt; at- 
torneys. H. I. Quinn—F H. Myers. 

408—Kass vs. Walker Investment 
Co.; attorneys. Louis Ottenberg; 
H. M Ammerman—Peele, Lesh. 
Drain & Barnard. 

475—Greenblatt, admr., vs. Wash. 

Refrig Co. et al.; attorneys, H. H. 
Bettelman—M. F. Koegh: P. G 
Chaconas; Soloman Grossberg. 

486— Galotta vs. Capital Transit 

Co.; attorneys. Dante Gallotta—E. L. 
Jones: Howard Boyd. 

498—McCalister vs.. City Cab 
Association et al.; attorneys. Samuel 
Bogorad—Morris Gewirz; Frank 
Paley 

387—Borden vs. Bernard's Fur 
Shop; attorneys. L. J. Ganse— 
Welch, Da”y & Welch. 

675—Bell vs. Brown; attorneys. 
W. M. O'Connell—E. L. Jones; 
Howard Boyd. 

Non-.Iury Action*. 
Adv.—Athaide vs. Athaide: attor- 

neys. A. A. Stern; A. Lyman—Hugh 
Lynch jr. 

Adv.—Nelson vs. Nelson: attor- 
neys. O. C. Gaudette—Denny 
Hughes. 

Adv.—Eberly * Brand. Inc., vg. 
Cafritz Construction Co.; attorneys. 
H. C. Espey—J. J. Wilson. 

843—Industrial Cavings Bank n. 

James; attorneys, M F OT>ono- 
ghue; T X. Dunn—Russell MorTi*. 

Mo.—Bauman vs. Albrecht; at- 
torneys, R. H. McNeill; T. S. Settle 
—Colladay & Colladay. 

1169— Porter vs. Porter: attorney*, 
J, J. Laughlin—J. A. Donovan. 

1159—Miessner et al. vs. Ho&lce et 
al.; attorneys, S. B. Michael—H. E. 
Seidel. 

1114—Columbia Rope Co. vs. Ooe, 
attorneys, H. P. Brown—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Mo—In re estate of Bergevin; 
attorneys, Nathan Lubar—M. F. 
O’Donoghue. 

858—Bowers vs. Bowers; attor- 
neys. G. L. Munter—E. B. Frey, 
Raymond Neudecker. 

774—Williams vs. William*; attor- 
neys, C. H. Quimby—P. P. 

1009—Simpson vs. Simpson; at- 
torneys, C. H. Quimby—R. W, 
Thrower. Turner Smith. 

Adv.—Pennsylvania Casualty Co. 
vs. Jenkins; attorneys, L. J. Ganse— 
King & Nordlinger, Frank Paley, 
Louis Cohen. 

435—Newberry vs. Groves; attor- 
neys, F. W. McConnell—C. E. Ford. 

496—Howard vs Howard; attor- 
neys, Bolotin & Brown—Jacob Per- 
mut, Joseph H. Batt. 

957—Wilson vs. Wilson; attorney*, 
A. W. Gray—J. F. Wilson. 

781—Ship vs Ship; attorney*, 
Marcus Borchardt—H. M. Framp- 
ton. 

Adv.—Rhyndress v». Smith; attor- 
neys, A. J, Hilland—Bruce Fuller, 
Edw. Stafford. Jacob Sandler, R. L. 
Norris, J. F. Reilly. 

1095—Thompson vs. Thompson: 
attorneys, C. L. Dawson—R. E. Goff. 

1138—Perry vs. Perry'; attorney*, 
T. E. Rhodes—J. R. Carey. 

1146— Wallace vs. Wallace: aetoe- 
neys. C. D. Artis—L. E. Angie. 

1147— Shaner v«, Shaner, aKor- 

neys, Joseph Bonuso—Denny 
Hughes. 

1161—Barbour vs. Barbour: aewe- 
nevs, W. P. Cannadv—C. D. Artis. 

1170— Smith vs. Smith; attorney*, 
E M, Cox: M. H. Poole—H. H. Pike; 
S. F. Beach. 

815—Pryor vs. Pryor; attorney*, 
Marie McCathran—Ray Neudecker. 

124—Atwell vs. Atwell; attorney*, 
George Homing; Joseph A. Rafferty 
—L. N. Coe. 

707—Sobolewski vs Sobolewsto: at- 
torneys, H. L. Ryan—Gowan * Fitz- 
patrick. 

954—Holden vs Holden: attorney*, 
A. F. Canfield—A. B. Lands; M. M. 
Jansbv. 

1172—Adanalian vs. Adanalian; 
attorneys, Baker & Tepper—Ray- 
mond Neudecker, 

1180—Capps vs. Capps: attorney*, 
J. J. O'Brien—Ray Neudecker. 

1182—Stafford vs. Stafford: attor- 
neys. T. J. Maher—Samuel Lebo- 
witz. Jos Schneider. 

1185—Garrison vs Garrison: at- 
torneys. I. B. Yochelson — T. D. 
Schall. 

1187— Sartori vs. Sartori; attor- 
neys, R A. Cusick—H. H. Obear, 
J. A. Marshall. 

1188— Mahone vs Mahone: attor- 
neys. J. G Walker—Lester Wood. 

1189— Dalv vs. Dalv, attorneys. C. 
P Henry—M F. Keogh. W. 7. Duffy. 

1190— Wilson vs. Wilson; attor- 
neys, A. M Koehler—J. H Horwitz, 
K. J Hardy 

1192—Williams vs. Williams; at- 
torneys. Lester Wood—Newmyer & 
Shapiro. 

1203—Neals vs. Neals: attorneys, 
E. M. Cox—Norment Custis. 

1221—Russell vs. Russell; attor- 
neys, G. L. Munter—A. E. Conradis. 

1233—Babcock vs. Babcock; attor- 

neys. T. E. ODonnell—M. Stanko. 
1238— Smith vs. Smith; attorneys, 

N. S. Bowles—M. G. Ehrlich. 
1239— Baker vs. Baker; attorney*, 

Cobb. Howard & Hayes—Alonzo 
Ware. 

1244—White vs. White; attorney*, 
R. Stuart Knapp—C. D Sanger. 

1249—Hotigens vs. Hodgens. attor- 
neys, Rossa F Downing—P. N. 
Chumbris. Joseph Kelleher. 

1253—Dovell vs. Dovell: attorney*, 
James Shenos—Poseph D. Malloy. 

1262—Lazzari vs. Lazzari: attor- 
neys. Harlan Wood—Frank Paley. 

1265— Wideman vs. Wideman: at- 
torneys. C. B. Chamberlain—M. E. 
McCathran. 

1266— Marino vs. Manno: attor- 
neys. C. B. Chamberlain—H. H. 
Shaller. 

1270—Ergler vs. Ergler: attorneys, 
Albert Brick—J. J. O'Brien 

1272—Rosenbloth vs. Rosenbloth: 
attorneys, Abe Chaifetz—Milton 
Dunn. 

1277—Eckholm vs. Eckholm; at- 
torney. Josiah Lyman. 

1279— Carey vs. Carey: attorneys, 
C. L Dawson—G. E. C. Hayes. 

1280— Matson vs. Matson: attor- 
neys. Joseph H. Batt—Lindas * 
Bradley. 

1281— Bennett vs. Bennett: attor- 
neys M T. Sawtelle: J. G. Weeda— 
Benjamin F. Rossner. 

1285— Green vs. Green: attorneys, 
Russell Morris—Dewey M. Carr 

1286— Manuel vs. Manuel; attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—H M. Filed- 
ner—O C Gaudette. 

1287— Gsovski vs. Gsovski: attor- 
neys. A E. Reyman; H. C. Nall, 
jr.—W. T. Hannan. 

1295—Beach vs. Beach: attorneys, 
Saul Lichtenberg—Newmyer & Sha- 
piro. 

1297—McCarv vs. McCary: attor- 
neys. Raymond Neudecker — R. 
Shure. 

1302—Eberts vs. Eberts: attorney*, 
Raymond Neudecker—E. E. Cum- 
mins. 

1104—Fitzpatrick vs. Harrison: at- 
torneys, R I. Miller: J. A. Me- 
Menamin—Vance V. Vaughan. 

1259—United States Fiderity 
Guaranty Co. vs. Thompson: attor- 
neys. L. M. Denit—J. L. Smith; Aus- 
tin Canfield; E. B. Sullivan; J, F. 
Reilly: A L. Bennett. 

1080—Winner vs. Mitchell: attor- 
neys. McNeill <fc Edwards—Howard 
Boyd; E L. Jones. 

1052—Hill vs Leonard et al.; at- 
torneys, E. C. Kitz—L. E. Spiegler. 

1156—Portland Hotel Corp. vs. Fi- 
delity Storage Co.: attorneys. J. J. 
Laughlin: R. H McNeill—J. H. Bur- 
nett. 

1043—Roesen vs. Stein Rosen Co. 
et al.; attorneys. J. N. Halper—T. M. 
Baker; Milton Conn. 

1178—Hospelbam vs. American 
Security & Trust Co; attorneys, M. 
F. O'Donoghue; T. K. Dunn—Peelle, 
Lesh. Drain & Barnard. 

1316—Fletcher vs. Fletcher; attor- 
neys. W. A. Powell—M. R. Weeks. 

1319—Emorv vs. Emorv; attorney*, 
K. Daly—E. J. Hessick. 

1323—Gardner vs Gardner: attor- 
neys, R W. Galiher—O'Shea and 
Goldstein. 

1325— Byars vs. Byars; attorneys. 
O'Shea A Goldstein—Cobb, Howard 
<fc Hayes. 

1326— Gregory vs. Gregory; attor- 
neys, Paul Taggart—M. M. Burke. 

1329—Thornton vs. Thornton; at- 
torneys, P Delaney—Albert Brick, 

1329—Pearson vg. Pearson; at- 
torneys, H. C. Espey—N. S Hinman 

1300—Harvill vs Harvill; attor- 
neys, P. Delaney—M. Kaplan. 
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Bombs Fire Docks 
Of Invasion Ports, 
British Declare 

Boulogne, Dunkerque and 

Dieppe Are Named as 

Warplanes' Targets 
th« Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Large fires 
were started In dock areas at 

Boulogne, Dunkerque and Dieppe 
by British bombers which attacked 
German invasion ports last night, 
the Air Ministry announced today. 

Harbor facilities at Calais and 

Fecamp also were reported bombed. 

The attacks were carried out 

despite bad weather conditions, a 

communique said. 
The Air Ministry news service 

said many of the British raiders 
dived through the clouds to launch 
their attacks from low altitudes, and 
despite poor visibility “were able to 

report satisfactory results.” 

Barges Believed Hit. 

“At Dieppe," the news service 
declared, "a number of brisk fires 
were started, which suddenly went 

out in a manner which suggested 
that barges had burned down to 
the water line and then sunk.” 

Boulogne was said to have been 
heavily attacked for about two 
hours, beginning at 7 o’clock in the 
evening (1 p.m., E S. T.». 

"Here,” the announcement said, 
“success depended upon the chang- 
ing weather, but the majority of 
the pilots found adequate gaps in 
the clouds—though some had to 

spend a long time over the target 
before their opportunity came. 

Bombs Burst Near Barges. 
“Bombs” exploded beside many of 

the docks and basins, and several 
fires and large explosions followed. 

“At Dunkerque the clouds were 

thicker, but pilots saw their bombs 
burst near barges and shipping, and 
incendiaries started some fires. 

“At Fecamp the railway and the 
eastern end of the docks were hit in 
clear weather, and at Calais, where 
attacks were made from a low level, 
explosions were observed in ware- 
houses beside the dock.” 

The ministry said one British 
plane was missing. 

Raider Is Shot Down. 
A German raider which bombed 

an East Anglian town today, caus- 
ing some casualties, was reported 
shot down later by anti-aircraft 
guns. 

The plane dived from the clouds, 
machine-gunning the streets before 
dropping some 20 bombs which hit 
homes and other buildings. 

A low-flying German plane ma- 
chine-gunned a shopping street in 
a Northeast Scottish town and in- 
jured one person after dropping 
several bombs. 

The plane flew so low it almost 
touched buildings. The bombs 
started several fires which were said 
:o have been extinguished quickly. 

2 Armed Merchantmen 
Sunk, Germans Claim 

BERLIN. Feb. 7 (JP).-A German 

submarine sank two armed enemy 
merchantmen totaling 12,000 tons 
and a Nazi speedboat sent a British 
coastal steamer to the bottom of the 

English east coast, the high com- 
mand reported today. 

German combat planes made an 

"harassment" raid on the British 
island stronghold of Malta, in the 

Mediterranean, its communique said, 
while other planes, despite bad 
weather, made “an armed recon- 
naissance of the sea region around 
England, mining British ports.” 

In British attempts “to penetrate 
the occupied region on the Channel 
coast yesterday evening and in the 
night hours," it said, the only affect 
was that “in one harbor town small 
fires were caused by incendiaries.” 

(The British reported their 
bombers had started fires in dock 
areas at Boulogne, Dunkerque 
and Dieppe and attacked harbor 
facilities at Calais and Fecamp.) 
One British bomber was reported 

hot down by anti-aircraft while 
another was said to have been 
forced down and the crew taken 

: iscner. 

D. C. Draft 
'Continued From First Page.) 

"dvisable to establish a pool of im- 
mediately available men even in 
hose boards which will not be called 

cn in the current March order. 

Examination Not Call. 
Men who will be called up for ex- 

aminations should be impressed with 
the fact that requests to report for 

physical tests do not under any cir- 
cumstances mean they "are selected 
for military service" or that their 
selection is necessarily imminent, 
one official said. 

"It is our job with these physical 
examinations,” he continued, "to de- 
termine whether a registrant is 
physically mentally and morftlly fit, 
as well as economically situated, for 
service if, as and when he is called. 
Calls for induction are in the hands 
of the War Department; we are 

ooarged only with seeing that men 
are available when the Department 
issues calls for trainees—whether 
they be white or colored.” 

Third Corps Area officials dis- 
patched the District's March quota 
ahead of those for Maryland, Vir- 
ginia and Pennsylvania, in order to 
fill out the 260th Coast Artillery with 
Washingtonians exclusively. 

800 Men Now in Regiment. 
Approximately 800 officers and 

m»n traveled to the Texas post with 
the 260th, an anti-aircraft regi- 
ment, leaving the unit personnel 
more than 1,000 troops short of war 

strength set at about 2,000. Facili- 
ties at Fort Bliss have been com- 
pleted to bring the Guard regiment 
ua to war strength so corps area 
officials decided to fill out its ranks 
as soon as possible 

Approximately 1.500 men will be 
taken from District selective service 
rolls and sent to Baltimore for in- 
duction. but allowing for normal re- 

jections, about 1,100 men will be in 
the Texas contingent. 

Following inductions scheduled 
March 3 to 10, inclusive, the Wash- 
ingtonians will be sent to Camp Lee, 
near Hopewell, Va., to be opened as 

an auxiliary corps area reception 
center. Thus far, all selectees in 
the corps area have been received 
for their Army "initiation” at Fort 

George G. Meade, Md. 
Officials said last night that hous- 

ing construction at Camp Lee is 

progressing far ahead of schedule. 
The camp will be ready, it was said, 
by February 21, although the first 
trainees are not slated to arrive 
there before March 3. 

A 

i Member's of the Jury (left to right)—Columbus Tacchina, 
1 Mrs. Edna Hayes O'Neill, Mrs. Madelyn M. McDowell and Reuben 

Acton, Jr. 

Defense Counsel William E. Leahy makes opening state- 

ment attacking Group Health Association. 
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Medical 
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the science and art of medicine 
which resulted in the necessity for a 

greater number of scientific aids to 
diagnosis and treatment. This in- 
creased the cost of care to the aver- 

age doctor, he pointed out, but 
added that doctors could associate 
themselves together and that there 
could be a co-ordination of both 
office space and scientific equipment 
to reduce overhead. Thus office 
equipment, he said, could be in use 
for 8 or 10 or 12 hours a day 
instead of three or four. 

The average American citizen 
i when faced with serious illness, Dr. 
Cabot saitj. has the choice of going 
into debt, being satisfied with less 

I care than he needs, of taking char- 
ity or joining a group pre-payment 
plan. 

Dr. Cabot, who said he had been 
a member of the American Medical 

i Association and its constituent and 
component bodies since 1898, paid 
high tribute to the revolutionary 
advance in the science of medicine 
made possible, he said, by progress 
in all branches of science affiliated 
with medicine. Progress of the last 
40 years, he said, was virtually 

! equal to all previous knowledge in 
medicine. 

Gives Views on Doctors. 
Asked by the prosecution about 

requirements for admission to the 
courtesy staffs of hospitals. Dr. 
Cabot sjud flatly that he considered 
any physician legally licensed by any 
State to practice medicine should be 
allowed the courtesy of hospital priv- 
ileges under the supervision of the 
medical, staff there and. th&L-ho 
licensed physician should be -ex-' 

i eluded in the first instance. He 

j thought they might be expelled for 
cause later. 

One of the issues in the case in- 
volves- tile charge that organized 
doctors through a boycott pressure 
against Washington hospitals, suc- 
ceeded in keeping Group Health As- 
sociation surgeons from operating 
in Washington hospitals. 

Opening Statements Lengthy. 
It had oeen expected that the 

presentation of testimony might 
begin yesterday, but the entire day 
was occupied by conclusion of the 

opening statement by the prosecu- 
tion and a reply by the defense. 
The prosecution case was outlined 
by Mr. Lewin and Grant W. Kelle- 
her. assistants to the Attorney Gen- 
eral. and William E. Leahy, counsel 
for the doctors, occupied all of the 
afternoon session. 

The trial is expected to run for 
two or three months. 

Briefly, the Government charges 
the defendants with violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law because of 
many alleged acts constituting boy- 
cotts and illegal restraints against I 
Group Health Association, its doc-c 

Defendants Heft to right)—Morris Fishbein. editor A. M. A. Journal; Dr. Olin West, secre- 

tary and general manager of the A. M. A.; Dr. Rosco Genung Leland, former director of the 
Bureau of Medical Economics, A. M. A. (Sketches made at trial by Newman Sudduth.) 

tors, its patients, the private Wash- 
! ington hospitals and some other 
members of the medical profession 
itself among members of the defend- 
ant societies. The defendants in- 
clude the American Medical Asso- 
ciation. the Medical Society of the 
District of Columbia, the Washing- 
ton Academy of Surgery, the Har- 
ris County (Tex.) Medical Society 
and 20 doctors of Chicago and 

^Washington. 
Eronomis Phase Stressed. 

Prosecution counsel repeatedly 
stressed the economic phase of the 
case, declaring that the doctors car- 

ried out their alleged conspiracy 
■ because of the business threat to the 

private practice of medicine. They 
referred to the power of organized 
medicine represented by over 100.000 
members of the A. M. A. and its al- 
leged coercion of Washington hos- 

pitals which were charged with 
not only excluding G. H. A. doc- 
tors and patients but also of ex- 

pelling at least one patient after 
she had been prepared for an op- 
eration. 

Explaining that G. H. A. had been 
held legal by District Court. Mr 
Kelleher for the prosecution charged 
that “the keystone of the conspira^- 
w’as the economic purpose of the 
defendants to destroy the legitimate 
practice of medicine in the District 
of Columbia.” 

Taking sharp issue with the Gov- 
ernment charge of business com- 

petition as the basis for the alleged 
conspiracy, Mr. Leahy declared that 
“blazing forth” in the very forefront 
f the guiding principles of the A. 
--- 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United State* Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Rain this afternoon ending tonight, colder 
tonight with lowest temperature about 30 degrees; tomorrow cloudy and 
colder; shifting winds, becoming moderate west tonight and fresh west 
and northwest tomorrow. 

Maryland and Virginia—Rain in east and light snow in west portion, 
colder tonight; tomorrow cloudy and colder, with snow flurries in extreme 

west portion ^ ^ 

West Virginia—Snow flurries and colder tonight; tomorrow cloudy 
and colder with snow flurries in north portion. 

A msturoance 15 developing mwiuu 

the Carolina coast. It will move north- 
northeastward and cause strong shifting 
winds and gales along and off the Middle 
Atlantic and North Atlantic Coast. The 
disturbance that was off the South Texas 
coast Thursday morning has advanced east- 
northeastward to Northern Florida. Jack- 
sonville. 099 7 millibars (29.52 inches). 
With a new development near Wilmington. 
N C„ 999.7 millibars <29.52 inches). In 
connection with these disturbances rains 
have occurred in the Middle and East Gulf 
and South Atlantic States and along the 
Middle Atlantic Coast. The disturbance 
that was over Lower Michigan Thursday 
morning is advancing slowly northeast- 
ward. being central over Lake Huron. Al- 
pena. Mich 999.7 millibars (29 52 inches). 
Another disturbance Is moving eastward 
over Arizona. Winslow. 1.007.8 millibars 
(29 76 inches). Pressure is high over 
Northern New England. Eastport. Me.. 1 .- 
021.7 millibars '30.17 inches) Another 
anti-cyclonic area is central over North 
Dakota. Wiiltston. 1.027.4 millibars (30.34 
Inches), with a wedge extending southward 
to Texas The latter has brought colder 
weather to the Mississippi, the lower Mis- 
souri and lower Ohio Valleys, the Southern 
Plains States and the north portion of the 
West Gulf S'ates Temperatures have risen 
in the Middle Atlantic and North Atlantic 
States and have fallen in the Pacific States. 
Light snows have occurred in the Lake 
region and in the upper Mississippi and 
upper Ohio Valievs. 

Report for Last 24 Honrs. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 P.m. _ 52 29.88 
8 p m _ 45 29 84 
Midnight _ 45 28.80 

T°4aay.nr. _ 48 2873 
8 a m. _ 45 28 79 
Noon _ 42 29.68 

Record for Last 24 Honra. 

(From noon yesterday to noon today > 
Highest, 52. 4 p.m. yesterday. Year 

* 
Lowest. 42, noon today. Year ago. 38. 

Record Temperature This Yaar. 
Highest, 55. on January 23. 
Lowest. 20. on January 14. 

Humidity for Last 24 Honra. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 90 per cent, at noon today. 
Lowest. 38 per cent, at 4 p.m. yester- 

day. 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear at 
Harpers Ferry: Potomac dear at Great 
Falls today: 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _ 4:10 a m. 6:92 a.m. 

Low_10:51a.m. 11:48 a.m. 
High _4:35 p.m. 5:27 p.m. 
Low_ 11:38 p m. 

The 8nn and Moon. 
Rises. Seta. 

Sun. today _ 7:09 5:38 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:08 5:37 
Moon, today 1:37p.m. 8:18 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 
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Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches in the 

Capital (current month to date). 
Month. 1941 Avt. Record 

January ___ 3.04 it.5ft * 83 37 
February 0.04 3.27 0.84 84 
March __ 3.7ft 8,84 91 
April —3.27 9.13 'sn 
May — .... 3.70 10.09 '89 
June '_ ... 4.13 10.94 ’00 
July Z_.... ... 4.71 10.03 80 
August _ _ 4.01 14.41 28 
September_ 3.24 17.45 34 
October _ 2.84 8,81 37 
November _ 2.3, 8.00 89 
December_ 3.32 <.50 01 

Weather In Variona Citiea. 
Temp Raln- 

Baro High. Low. fall. Weather. 
Abilene _. 30.15 03 27 Clear 
Albany __ 29 83 38 34 Cloudy 
Atlanta 29.05 55 42 0.02 Cloudy 
Atl. City 29.77 45 40 0.13 Rain 
Baltimore 29.74 45 39 Cloudy 
Birm'gham 29.77 54 40 0.02 C oudy 
Bismarck 30.21 15 4 Clear 
Boston 29.97 37 30 Cloudy 
Buffalo 29.02 30 31 0.31 Snow 
Butte 29.97 44 17 Cloudy 
Charleston 29.50 59 45 0.54 Rain 
Chicago_ 29.05 33 18 0.03 Snow 
Cincinnati 29.77 51 23 0.03 Snow 
Cleveland. 29.05 35 27 0.10 Snow 
Columbia 29.02 58 42 0.25 Rain 
Davenport 29.77 25 15 0.02 Snow 
Denver 30.12 37 19 Snow 
Des Moinea 29.02 19 10 Cloudy 
Detroit 29.82 44 25 Snow 
El Paso 29.89 on 40 0.05 Cloudy 
Galveston. 29.77 54 10 Cloudy 
Huron 30.18 17 8 0.01 Snow 
Indlan’olis 29.77 33 10 Snow 
Jacks'ville 29.53 54 49 1.74 Rain 
Kans. City 30.00 30 20 Snow 
L. Angeles. 29 94 05 40 0.72 Clear 
Louisville 29 83 59 22 0.01 Snow 
Miami 29.77 78 87 0.30 Rain 
Mpls.-St. P. 29.88 2ft 1ft Snow 
N. Orleans 29.83 63 ftl 0.92 Cloudy 
New York 29.83 43 37 Rain 
Norfolk 29.71 50 43 0.40 Rain 
Okla. City. 30.15 40 23 ... Clear 
Omaha .. 30.00 20 17 ... Snow 
Phila'phie 29.77 40 30 Cloudy 
Phoenie 29.80 04 ftl 0.37 Rain 
Pittsburgh 29.02 50 36 Cloudy 
P'land, Me. 30.00 34 25 Cloudy 
P'land. Ore. 29.97 SO 40 0.17 Cloudy 
Raleigh 29.65 55 41 0.16 Rain 
St Louis 29.91 35 20 Snow 
S. Lake C. 29.91 32 29 Cloudy 
S Antonio 30.03 60 44 Cloudy 
San Dleae 29.91 01 50 O 69 Clear 
8. F'anciaco 29.91 00 40 0.05 Clear 
Seattle 29.91 OS 45 0.08 Cloudy 
Spokane 29.89 52 32 Rain 
Tampa 29 59 04 00 1.28 Cloudy 
WASH.D.C, 29.08 62 43 ... Cloudy 

Foreign Stations. 
(Noon, Greenwieh time, today) 

Horta (Fayal), Azores 02 Cloudy 

(Current obeervations.) 
San Juan. Porto Rico 70 Cloudy 
Havana. Cuba 73 Rain 
Colon, Canal Zone_ 78 Cloudy 
— 

Manufacture of men’s tropical 
clothing is Panama’s largest In- 
dustry. 
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M. A. was the idea that “standards 
of practice of medicine shall be 
guided by the principle of rendering 
service to humanity.” and he added, 
"what you get for it is secondary.” 

"That’s never been changed.” he 
told the jury of 10 men and two 
women. 

The defense counsel charged that 
the forces behind G. H. A. were out 
to “destroy” the standards of private 
practice. 

L'nsoundness Charged. 
The “power” behind G. H. A., he 

declared, were certain funds and 
foundations established by the late 
Edwrard A. Filene of Boston, includ- 
ing the Twentieth Century Fund, the 
Good Will Fund, which were the 
"godfather and godmother” of G. H. 
A. One of these funds, he said, had 
paid the salary of an administrator 
of G. H. A. 

Group Health Association, he 
charged, was “economically un- 

sound,” it could not provide ade- 
quate medical services for the prices 
it charged, it interposed laymen 
who knew nothing about medical 
practice between the patient and 
his doctor and broke down the per- 
sonal relationship and confidence 
which should exist between patient 
and doctor. 

G. H. A., he charged, was an ex- 

periment in "economic service." but. 
he declared, "you can't sell medicEl 
service like baked beans off the 
shelf or cigarettes over a counter.' 

Mr. Leahy charged that G. H. A. 
was set up first secretly, that its lay- 
men organizers had carefully avoided 
the representatives of the organized 
medical profession of the District of 
Columbia during preliminary stages 
and then taken an attitude at times 
of "haughty arrogance” in trying to 
force their plan on the medical 
society, “to put it over.” 

The defense counsel branded 
*40.000 used by the Home Owners' 
Loan Corp. in setting up G. H. A. 
as a "misappropriation” of public 
funds. 

Taking up two specific cases of 
G. H. A. patients mentioned by the 
prosecution. Mr. Leahy insisted that 
a young woman technician "never 
had an internal hemorrhage” as the 
prosecution claimed. There was no 
such delay as the prosecution 
charged, he said; she had been ad- 
mitted to a hospital at 10 a.m. and 
was operated on at 1 pm. success- 

fully. 
In another instance, he said that 

a young woman was taken to a 

hospital where Dr. Raymond E. 
Selders, G. H. A. surgeon, knew he 
did not have privileges to operate, 
that she was offered services of 
other surgeons on the staff there, 
but refused them. She had been 
given "some kind of a sedative,” Mr. 
Leahy said, but got up, went out, 
and the next day another doctor 
operated on her at another hospital. 
The case was definitely not an "em- 
ergency case,” Mr. Leahy explained. 
He added Dr. Selders resigned from 
G. H. A. later. 

The controversy over Dr. Mario 
ScandifHo, now medical director of 
G. H. A., who was expelled from the 
medical society, was virtually debat- 
ed by opposing counsel. 

Claims Resignations Induced. 

A prominent member of the Dis- 
trict Medical Society was quoted 
by Mr. Lewin as writing of the G. 
H. A. doctors: “I fear that this 
group of physicians will have 
visited upon them the displeasure 
of the medical profession in Wash- 
ington, and will probably become 
medical outcasts so far as we are 

locally concerned.” Mr. Lewin 
charged that “three of the original 
G. H. A. doctors. Dr. Allan Lee, 
Dr. R. Stephen Hulburt and Dr. 
Francis X. Richardson, were “in- 
duced by the defendants to abandon 
Group Health Association and G. 
H. A. was completely deprived of 
their services.” 

Both Dr. Lee and Dr. ScandifHo 
were “tried” before members of the 
Executive Committee of the medical 
society, Mr. Lewin said, in a “trial” 
of which the transcript will be of- 
fered m evidence. The transcript, 
Mr. Lewin said, “will disclose in- 
cidentally, that this so-called hear* 

mg was unjust and unfair from 
first to last—a perfect travesty 
on justice." Dr. Lee resigned lrom * 

U. H. A and is now a member of 
the medical society, but Dr. Scan- 
diffio, who "stuck to his-guns, paid 
the heavy price of complete expul- : 

sion and ostracism from the power- 
ful District Medical Society." Both 
Dr. Lee and Dr. Scandiffio are on j 
the list of Government witnesses ! 

I to be called before the jury, 
j For associating himself with G. 
IH. A. Dr. Selders was faced with 

charges by his own Harris County j 
Q’ex.t Medical Society. Mr. Lewm j 
said, but never actually was ex- 

pelled by them. 
Mr. Leahy said Dr. Scandiffio first 1 

submitted his resignation from the 

j medical society, then on advice of 
others withdrew his 'resignation ; 
When he came up to answer charges 
before the medical society, Mr. , 

Leahy said, he had a "battery of 

lawyers of five of the high counsel 
of the H. O. L. C.” 

Dr. Scandiffio knew that he could 
not be a member of the medical 
society and on the staff of G. H. A., 
under the ru'.es of the medical so- 

ciety, until his contract for medical 
services with G. H. A. had been at>- 

proved by the medical society, said | 
the defense counsel. 

Italian Troops Guard 
U. S. Embassy in Rome 
B> the Associated Press. 

ROME. Feb. 7.—Italian troops 
were drawn up around the United 
States Embassy today to ward off 
an anticipated student demonstra- 

tion, but the demonstrators dis- 

banded before reaching that part 
of town. 

More than 2.000 students engaged 
in a similar demonstration of "pa- 
triotism and protest against false 
British propaganda’’ in Naples and 
both there and in Rome they hoisted 
German soldiers to their shoulders 
as a symbod of comradeship. 

In Rome soldiers with rifles, in- 
cluding the picturesque Bersaglieri, J 
with cock feathers in their hats, i 

marched back and forth in midtown 
sidestreets and took up posts in 

courtyards. 
The military patrols, in groups 

of 25, were reduced to smaller 
squads around noon, but in mid-af- 
ternoon they still were in con- 

siderable numbers in the vicinity 
of the Embassy. 

It was the first show of military 
protection since before Italy’s dec- 
laration of war against Britain and 
France last June 10. when embas- 
sies of those tvi nations were ob- 
jects of hostile demonstrations. 

West School Faculty 
Honors Principal 

The faculty of the West School 
will honor Miss Katherine Doonan, 
principal of the school, who has just 
been transferred to the principal- 
ship of the H. D. Cooke School and 
acting supervising principal of the 
third division of public schools, at 
8 o’clock tonight at the Shoreham 
Hotel. 

The hostesses are Miss Loretta 
Linskey, Mrs. Gwen Irving, Mrs. Eve 
McCormick, Miss Mildred Hannan, 
Mrs. Miriam Whitten, Miss Emily 
Moss, Miss Augusta Swan, Mrs. Z. 
W. Reilly and Mrs. Isabel Thomp- 
son. 

Two Are in Hospital 
After Maryland Crash 

Donald W. Merher, 23, of 5801 
Oregon avenue N.W., and Miss Doris 
White, 18, of 1602 Twenty-fifth street 
S-E., were admitted to Emergency 
Hospital last night as a result of in- 

juries received when the car in which 
they were riding was in a collision 
with a truck between Indian Head 
and Oxon Hill, Md. They were 
treated for cuts and bruises at the 
home of a private physician before 
they were taken to the hospital. 
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Europe's Death Rate 
Rising Ominously 
Among Civilians 

Typhus Fever Increasing, 
Statistics Show, With 
1941 Prospect Dark 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 
Associated Press 8cience Editor. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Europe* 
death rqte is rising, without count- 
ing military deaths or even the 
civilians killed by bombs. 

The rise began early in 1940. The 
figures, the first available, are from 
statisticians of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. 

The data, they said,, was frag- 
mentary, but ominous. The worst j 
single sign was in typhus fever, the' 
disease blamed for 3,000,000 deaths 
in the World War. 

"The prospect in 1941,” the report 
said of typhus, “is dark indeed.” 

Most Cases in Rumania. 
Rumania reported the largest 

number of typhus cases, and there 
were increases also in Bulgaria. Tur- 
key, Hungary and sections of Poland, 
and a few cases were reported in 
Germany. 

Conditions are such that severe 

epidemics are likely in Southeastern 
Europe, added the report. 

"The people of those areas are 

normally so close to a mere sub- 
sistence level that the poor crops 
of last year and the export to Ger- 
many of grains and fats, combined 
with lack of sufficient food transport, 
will cut the standard of living to a 

dangerously low point.” 
Typhus is known as the famine 

fever. It is usually most prevalent 
in late winter and spring. 

English Rate lrp 30 Per Cent 

Higher death rates from disease 
early in 1940 were credited to Am- 
sterdam. Copenhagen. Stockholm 
and Budapest. In Paris the deaths 
for 1940 s first quarter dropped, but 
the report said that when allow- 
ance was made for evacuation of 
children and absence of men of 
military age, it was likely the mor- 

tality did not go down. 
England furnished the most com- 

plete figures. In cities of 50,000 or 
more, the death rates were up 20 
per cent. In London the rate was 

up 30 per cent over 1939. but the 

statisticians made the guess that 
the real rise appreciably exceeded 
this figure, when evacuations were 
taken into account. 

The report declared that the extra 
mortality to date was much less than 
the British health authorities had 
expected. 

No German figures were available, 
but the report said it was likely 
German health was as good as in 
1939, due to food imported from 
the occupied countries. 

__ 

Rankin Renews Attack 
On Potomac Power Co. 

Representative Rankin. Democrat, 
of Mississippi, today renewed his 
charge that “the people of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia have again been 
bunkoed by the Potomac Electric 
Power Co. and the Public Utilities 
Commission, which have pretended 
to give the people the reduction in 
light and power rates to which they 
are entitled. 

“They now are boasting." Mr. 
Rankin said, “that they have re- 
duced these rates $337,000 a year, 
when as a matter of fact overcharges 
in the District now are more than 
$3,000,000 a year. While the rates 
here are somewhat cheaper than 
they are in the area in Pennsylvania 
where this power comes from, still 
the people of the District are 

chareed such higher rates that they 
are denied the use of electricity and 
the use of the electrical appliances 
thpt would enable them to enjoy the 
real benefits of this electric age.” 

Representative Rich. Republican, 
of Pennsylvania, interrupted with 
the assertion that "the electric 
power company pays large taxes to 
the District for the privilege of serv- 

ing the people here, but down in 
Tennessee Valley the Authority does 
not pay any taxes.” 

Mr. Rankin, a strong supporter of 
T. V. A., replied: "That is the same 
old stock argument. The common 
stockholders of the Potomac Electric 
Power Co. made 64 per cent the year 
before last and they are making the, 
same amount now.” 

Sense of Smell Helps 
To Catch a Thief 
Bt the Associated Press. 

PUEBLO, Colo—Police Capt. R. 
E. Pratt was investigating the theft 
of a revolver from an automobile. 
In the car he found a paper napkin. 
It had the unmistakable odor of 
hamburger with onions on it. 

The captain hurried to a nearby 
coffee shop. Sure, said the waitress, 
a couple of men had been In a few 
minutes before and had ordered 
hamburgers which they took with 
them. 

Just then one of the fellows re- 
turned and ordered another ham- 
burger. Capt. Pratt frisked him 
and sure enough, there was the 
revolver. 

General 'Tossed 
Into Own Coop' 
Lauds Guard 

By the Associated Press. 
FORT DEVENS, Mass.. Feb. 7 — 

The story of how Brig. Gen John 
Magruder, post commander, was 
“tossed into his own coop" was re- 
vealed yesterday in a letter from the 
general to Hugh Betts, police chief 
of the military area. 

An alert guard wouldn’t believe 
the "post commander stuff” and his 
insistence upon “being shown” re- 
sulted in his being commended by 
the general. 

It was Sunday afternoon. The 
general and Mrs. Magruder, clad in 
ski clothing, were exercising in the 
artillery cantonment area. The gen- 
eral had no means of identification 
on his person when a guard ap- 
proached. 

"The guard. Mr. Peter Conway, 
quite reasonably (was unconvinced 
by what he believed to be my ‘cock 
and bull’ story,” the general said. 

“With fairness and sense of duty, 
he properly insisted that we accom- 
pany him to the police station for 
identification. I wish to commend 
Mr. Conway for his correct perform- 
ance of duty. If all guards were as 
eareful, the cantonment could enjoy 
a high sense of security.’* 
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President Gives Away 
Hat He Wore for Luck 
In Three Campaigns 
By the Aasociated Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has given away 
the battered gray fedora which 
he wore—for good luck—during 
his three presidential cam- j 
palgns. 

Movie Actor Jean Hersholt 
got it—to raffle off for the 
benefit of the motion picture 
relief fund in Los Angeles next 
month. 

When the President offered it 
to Mr. Hersholt during the re- 
cent third inaugural cere- 

monies. the actor said Mrs. 
Roosevelt was quite surprised. 

"He is yery superstitious 
about that hat,” Mr. Hersholt 
said she told him. “I never 

thought he would part with it.” 
The hat is size 1%. 

Coal Company to Pay 
Damage to Big Area 
Where Mine Sank 

No New Sinkings Feared 
After 3 Blocks Settle 
In Pennsylvania Town 

By the Associated Press. 

WEST PITTSTON, Pa., Feb. 7 — 

Residents of this community in the 
heart of Eastern Pennsylvania's hard 
coal region were cheered today by 
reports that there was little fur- 
ther danger of new mine sinkings 
and that buildings damaged by yes- 
terday's frightening settling would 
be paid for. 

A committee of borough officials, 
engineers and citizens was formed 
to inspect the mine today and re- 

port on the condition of the three- 
block area which settled with a roar 
and routed residents from their beds. 

A group of Pennsylvania Depart- 
ment of Mines inspectors also came 
here to Inspect the mine workings 
and determine the exact cause of 
the settling, which cracked pave- 
ments. walls of homes and busi- 
ness buildings and disrupted gas 
and water lines. 

E. N. Meyers, borough engineer, 
told a joint meeting of the Council 
and the School Board last night 
that the Sullivan Trail Coal Co., 
whose workings extend beneath the 
affected district, had assured him it 
would pay for the damage. 

Engineers for the coal firm re- 

ported to Manager James Tedesco 
there was no danger of additional 
settling Other investigators ex- 

pressed the same view. 
Guards, posted by Chief of Police 

John Stutz. stood watch over the 
section during the night. Most of the 
150 men. women and children liv- 
ing in the residential district slept 
in their homes, although a few' were 
unable to return because of a lack 
of gas and water. 

Three schools remained closed on 
orders of school authorities, al- 
though only the high school was 

damaged. Approximately 1.600 
school children were on forced va- 

cation. 
_ 

Mercy Ship Will Take 

Refugees to Mexico 
A mercy ship to take 450 Spanish 

refugees from Casablanca, French 
Morocco, to Vera Cruz. Mexico, has 
been chartered by the American 
Rescue Ship Mission and will sail 
from New York February 27, the 
local chapter of the mission an- 
nounced today. 

The ship is the S. S. Lovcen, a 
former American Red Cross vessel, 
now under Panamanian registry. 
Chairman of the local chapter is 
William E. Dodd, jr. 

Anti-Trust Inquiry 
In Drug Industries 
To Begin in 12 Days 

TO Tons of Evidence 
Accumulated; Probe 
To Require a Month 

An investigation of the drug, 
surgical supplies and allied indus- 
tries to determine possible violation* 
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act will 
open here before a special grand Jury 
February 19. it was revealed today 
at District Court. 

Chief Justice Alfred A Wheat haa 
signed an order requesting the ad- 
dit'onal jury, to be drawn from a 

panel of 100 persons whose name! 
will be chosen for the purpose. 

Kenneth Kimble and George Wise, 
special assistants to the Attorney 
General, said the investigation is a 

continuation of an Inquiry which 
began last June. Approximately 10 
tons of documentary evidence have 
been collected already, Mr. Kimble 
said. 

The investigation will require 
about a month and more than 25 
witnesses will be called to testify, 
Mr. Kimble said. The Jury may ait 
in the Municipal Court Building if 
space is not available in District 
Court Building. 

This will be the fourth grand Jury 
sitting at the court. The others are 
the regular and those investigating 
foreign propaganda and expendi- 
tures in the presidential campaign. 

Hillman 
(Continued From First Page.) 

expects to obtain labor representa- 
tion in the O. P. M s production 
priorities and purchasing divisions. 

In all industrial disputes, Mr. 
Hillman said, he has sought to in- 
stall an impartial chairman to in- 
terpret contracts. This chairman 
leaves matters of wage and hour 
differences to negotiation between 
the workers and management. 

He declined to comment specifi- 
cally on initiation fees charged by 
A. F. L. unions on military canton- 
ment jobs. However, the Defense 
Commission has been discussing this 
matter, he admitted. 

He insisted that labor organiza- 
tions generally are trying to co- 

operate with defense programs and 
added "all these problems will be 
settled in due time.’’ 

When he was shown a list of de- 
fense industry strikes that the Navy 
Department has prepared for the 
House Naval Affairs Committee, 
Mr. Hillman said that it would be 
studied and a rpport would be 
made. 

Strikers Fewer Than in War Time. 

Casually scanning the list he 
commented that a "dispute" at the 
Boeing Aircraft plant should not 

be called a strike since there wa» 
no real stoppage of work. In sev- 

eral other instances work was 

stopped only a few hours, he pointed 
out. Such difficulties “happen in 
the best of families." he declared. 

Regarding last year's labor rec- 

ord, Mr. Hillman said that on-the- 
job accidents accounted for an 

average loss of more than one day 
per worker, or upwards of four times 
the idleness due to strikes. 

In the first six months of the 
defense program the number of 
men involved in strikes was 47 per 
cent less than when the United 
States was actually at war 24 yean 
ago. This record is particularly 
significant, Mr. Hillman said, be- 
cause ^ion-agricultural employment 
is 22 per cent greater today than 
in 1917. 

“Chief credit for this remarkable 
record.” he said, "should go to the 

patriotism of organized labor and 
to that vast majority of responsible 
industrialists who have accepted the 
orderly processes of collective bar- 

gaining.” 
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I 
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Women Challenged 
By Mission Speaker 
To Reconstruct World 

Dr. Jones, Evangelist, 
Sees Need of Planting 
Peace at All Borders 

(Continued From First Page.) 

mission had not touched Govern- 
ment circles. 

Sounding a similar note, the Rev. 
R. H. Miller, general chairman of 
the Committee on Arrangements 
for the mission and pastor of the 
National City Christian Church, 
pointed out that the “men you send 
to represent us come from your 
churches.” 

“What have you done for them,” 
he asked, “and for the thousands of 
Government workers from churches 
all over America?” 

Asking for “your co-operation 
| and prayers,” he said, “We’re doing 
; our best but we need your help.” 

3.950 Women at Forum. 
As the church leaders praised the 

mission's work here, Dr. Oscar F. 
Blackwelder, pastor of the Church 
of the Reformation, pointed out 
that the program could not have 
been successful without the Protest- 
ant solidarity that exists here. 

Mrs. Frank A. Linzel, president 
of the Washington Council of 
Churchwomen, reported that 3.950 
women had attended the daily 
women's Christian life forums, and 
Dr. John W. Rustin, pastor of the 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church, said that the number of 
employed people attending the late 
afternoon seminars had increased 
so much from day to day that many 
could not be taken care of yester- 
day. 

The followup work on the mission, 
said Dr. Horace E. Cromer, pastor 
of Emory Methodist Church, con- 
sists of making effective the mis- 
sion's contribution to Washington 
religious life. He outlined plans 
for a gathering of laymen and min- 
isters at Calvary Baptist Church 
February 16 to stimulate church at- 
tendance through a home visitation 
campaign. 

Auditorium Crowded. 
Later nearly 1,000 women partici- 

pating in a mass meeting of the 
mission were forced to listen to 
services from two adjoining halls 
as more than 1.500 jammed the 
auditorium of Calvary Baptist 
Church. 

The speakers—Dr. Jones and Miss 
Muriel Lester, internationally- 
known English evangelist — aiso 
were heard over amplifiers in the 
church's Woodward Hall and a 
basement room to accommodate the 
large crowds which gathered despite 
rain. 

A call for a Nation-wide hour of 
meditation from 11 p.m. to midnight 
each w’eek was sounded by Miss 
Lester, who asked women of Amer- 
ica to consider the misfortunes of 
other nations "from God's point of 
view.” This hour, she said, should 
be observed until the end of war. 

“The idiotic and senseless slaugh- 
ter. however horrible, must be faced 
by women. • • • We must consid- 
er the good with the bad in the 
world today.” she declared. 

Destiny I'nfulfilled. 
This is the first generation. Miss 

Lester said, in which women had 
not fulfilled their destiny, and it re- 

mained. for them to take the step 
now. 

She explained to the group that 
the movement for an hour of medi- 
tation had originated in one of the 
regional meetings here yesterday 
and that over 400 women partici- 
pated in such an observance last 
night at the McKendree Methodist 
Church. The meditation hour, she 
said, would be held each Thursday 
hereafter. 

“We realize you can't overcome 
sin with sin or Hitlerism with Hit- 
lerism.” she declared. Only by tak- 
ing God's point of view is it pos- 
sible to right the world, she said. 
“if we have Christ in our hearts, we 
will not be overcome with paganism.” 

Women Are Challenged. 
Dr. 3ones issued a challenge to the 

women of America to take a leading 
role in world reconstruction. The 
evangelist declared that women can 

help to rebuild the world by helping 
to wipe out class consciousness, 
race distinctions and denomina- 
tionalism. 

Dr. Jones first told the storv of 
the figure of the Christ of Peace, 
which now stands on the boundary 
line between Argentina and Chile. 

"It was a woman's mind,” he said, 
"that thought of melting the cannons 
of the two countries and making 
out of them the figure of the Christ, 
which bears this inscription: ‘Sooner 
shall these mountains crumble than 
that this pact of peace entered into 
at the feet of Christ should be 
broken.’ The pact has never been 
broken.” 

Then he continued: 
"Women can plant a Christ of \ 

Peace along the tense boundary line j 
between classes in our national life. 
We have a growing class conscious- 
ness in America. It must be wiped 
out if we are to survive as a democ- 
racy. Women must see to it that 
every person in our society should; 
have an equal opportunity to climb 
to the top. 

"There are racial tensions through- 
out the world. We proclaim a king- 
dom that is race and color blind. 
The women must help to wipe out 
race distinction and discrimination.” 

Women also must help to "plant 
a Christ of Peace along the bound- , 

aries between nations,” Dr. Jones 
said, adding: 

Urges Women to Lead Way. 
"If we are to get out of war, 

women must lead the way.” 
“Then,” he continued, "they can 

plant a Christ of Peace along the 
boundaries of denominations. If the 
religious denominations cannot get 
together, then how can we expect 
the nations to get together? A di- 
vided church in a divided world has 
little moral authority. Our next 
great step is to come together on 

the same basis that these United 
States came together, namely, in a 
Federal union.” 

Finally, he said, women can help 
plant peace in the individual heart— 
"for the heart of humanity was 
never so divided against itself as 

now.” 
"The house of man's soul is di- 

vided against itself and needs unity,” 
Dr. Jones said. “The Christian gos- 
pel offers that unity. The women 
must find it for themselves and give 
it to mankind.” 

Dr. Kinsolving Speaks. 
Speaking at Western High School 

today, Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving, 
rector of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church of Princeton, N. J., declared 
that the process by which a young 

RELIGION AND HEALTH DISCUSSED—Pictured yesterday afternoon at the seminar on “Religion 
and Health” of the National Christian Mission at Calvary Baptist Church are, left to right: The 
Rev. Jesse H. Zieglar, pastor of University Park Church of the Brethren; the speaker, Dr. Charles 
T. Holman, professor in the University of Chicago Divinity School, and the Rev. John L. Mixon, 
chairman of seminars for the mission. —Star Staff Photo. 

man “comes to himself” involves 
the totality of experience. 

"Falling in love,” he told the 
young people, “will affect it quite 
as much as what one learns in the 
classroom, but the deepest mean- 

ing of the process is religious.” 
There is an urge within us, he 

declared, toward "wholeness.” but 
we cannot reach it until we know 
the meaning of God in human ex- 

perience. He warned that every 
one must make decisions, that those 
who drift invariably drift down- 
stream. 

“If decisions are delayed or 
evaded." he declared, “there will 
come periods in later life when we 
know we are incomplete, not adjust- 
ed, unhappy.” The only complete 
harmony, he asserted, is through 
obedience to one's destiny, which is 
the will of God. 

Talks at Noon Meeting. 
Dr. Kinsolving also addressed the 

noon-day meeting at Epiphany Epis- 
copal Church, declaring that the 
essential mission of the church is to 
win and hold us to a perpetual dis- 
cipline in which “we shall receive 
and reecive again God's forgiveness." 

Religion, he said, is not the pre- 
sumption that we are better than 
others but a confession that in our 
own struggle we are inadequate. 

“Why were the saints saints?" he 
asked. “Not because they were more 

fortunately endowed with strong 
characters than others, but because 
they knew their need and by re- 
ceiving charitableness from their 
Lord again and again, they became 
charitable.” Religion, he asserted, 
cannot be thought of realistically 
except in terms of penitence. 

Others who addressed mission 
meetings during the day were Dr. 
George D Heaton, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Lynchburg. 
Va„ who spoke at Central High 
School; Dr. Philip Y. Lee. Chinese 
leader, who talked at Cardoza High 
School. an4 Dr. Adolf, Keller of 
Geneva, Switzerland, and Bishop 
Paul B Kern of Nashville. Tenn., 
who led the final ministers' meeting. 

World of Own Making. 
In an address last night at a mass 

meeting in the Metropolitan Presby- 
terian Church. Miss Lester charged: 
"We have all helped to bring about 
the present world situation.” 

“We allies kept up the blockade 
of Germany for months after the 
armist’ce was signed in 1918. Chil- 
dren died like flies in Europe. A 
steel ring was placed around Ger- 
many. the Allied blockade, to keep 
out relief. 

"That was long ago. you say. but 
for the last four years, we have been 
doing the same thing in the Orient. 
Chinese brothers and sisters have 
been forced to eat the bark of the 
trees, and both they and the Jap- 
anese know what we try to forget— 
that the Japanese could not have 
done this evil to them if Britain and 
America had not sold her the scrap 
iron she clamored for.” 

All young people. Miss Lester de- 
clared. know “that our hands are 
reeking with Chinese blood. No 
wonder a good many of them do 
not take our Christianity very seri- 
ously.” 

Some may regret the fact that 
young people seem to go in so much 
now for beauty worship. 

"They spend literally several hours 
a week in contemplation of their 
own faces.” she said, then added: 
"But that may be better than to be 
helping to murder, as we have been 
doing.” 

Fellowship Duty Seen. 
Dr. Rogert T. Nooe. pastor of the 

Vine Street Christian Church. Nash- 
ville, Tenn., speaking at a mass 

meeting at Chevy Chase Presby- 
terian Church, declared Christian 
people have a tremendous responsi- 
bility today "to keep the fellowship 
with all Christians throughout the 
world despite barriers of race and 
nation.” 

“Out of these centers, once this 
world catastrophe passes, will come 

the hope of building a world of 
brotherhood, creating with God a 

new order in which freedom to 
worship Him shall be everywhere 
and freedom to grow will be the 
priceless heritage of all peoples,” 
Dr. Nooe said. 

In his talk last night before a 

mass meeting at Vermont Avenue 
Baptist Church, Dr. Jones charged 
that the world let hate and levenge 
creep into the Versailles treaty— 
"and that hate and that revenge 
messed up the relationship between 

Germany and the Allies.” 
"Many of us are afraid that the 

same thing will happen now.” he 
said. “The world is going-through 
an astonishing amount of pain. 
Will it be wasted in futile hatreds 
or will it be taken hold of and 
turned into a new just world?” 

Death or Birth Pains. 

The pain of this hour, he added, 
“can be death pains or birth pains. 
It is for us to decide which it 
shall be.” 

Miss Anna V. Rice, former gen- 
eral secretary of the International 
Y. W. C. A., speaking at a dinner 
last night at the Y. W. C. A., Seven- 
teenth and K streets, described the 
organization as one of the best “to 
hold different racial and national 
groups together at a time when 
they tend to break apart.” 

“Every association should strive 
(See MISSION, Page A-17.) 
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Christian Mission Program 
TODAY. 

4:45 p.m.—Final special seminar for employed people at Mount 
Vernon Place Methodist Church. Dr. Adolf Keller, leader. 

7:30 p.m.—George Washington University, Dr. E Stanley Jones and 
Dr. Keller.; University Glee Club to sing. 

8:00 p.m.—Youth conference at National City Christian Church, Dr. 
Jones, speaker. 

8:00p.m.—Youth conference at Luther Place Lutheran Church, Dr. 
Philip Y. Lee and Edwin Espey, speakers. 

Final Area Mass Meetings at 8 P.M. 

Foundry Methodist, Bishop Thomas C. Darst, speaker. 
McKendree Methodist, Dr. Roy E. Vale. 
Vermont Avenue Baptist, Dr. Roger T. Nooe 
Chevy Chase Presbyterian, Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving. 
Emory Methodist. Miss Muriel Lester. 

Metropolitan Presbyterian, Dr. C. Jeffares McCombe. 
TOMORROW'. 

Youth Meetings at Luther Place Memorial Church. 
9:00 a.m.—Registration. 

10:00a.m.—Address bv Dr. George D Heaton. 
11:00 a m.—Discussions for youths of high school age and older groups.' 
12:30 p.m.—Luncheon. 
2:00p.m.—Address by Dr. E. H. Bonsall. 
2:45p.m.—Continuation of discussion groups. 
8:00 p.m.—Meeting at National City Christian Church, Dr. Philip 

Y. Lee and Miss Muriel Lester, speakers. 

Sickroom Visitors 
Warned on Conduct 
At Health Seminar 

Advised Against Show 
Of Alarm and Staying 
Too Long With Patient 

Sickroom visitors who, uninten- 

tionally or otherwise, create more 

disturbance than happiness when 

they drop in to “cheer you up,” 
were taken to task yesterday by a 

leader of the National Christian 
Mission. 

Too often, patients feel worse after 

their friends have left than they: 
did before they came, Dr. Charles 
T. Holman, associate professor of 
pastor duties in the Divinity School 
of the University of Chicago, told a 

seminar on "Religion and wealth.” 
With an eye toward improving the 

lot of those confined to bed by 
illness. Dr. Holman prescribed these 
rules of conduct for visitors: 

Show no alarm over the patient's 
condition. 

Ask no prying questions about the 
nature of the illness. 

Speak in moderate tones. 
Over-Exuberance Inadvisable. 

Be in good spirits, but not ex- 

travagantly so. 

Don't stay too long—and don't be 
in too much of a hurry to leave. 

If the patient wants to talk about 
his operation, be patient and listen. 

Don’t sit on the edge of the bed, 
or lean against it or idly kick your 
foot against it. 

Make the visit a personal thing— 
tell the patient who’s been asking 
about him, who sent greetings, etc. 

“There's one school of thought,” 
said Dr. Holman, “that says the 
visitor should always stand. This : 

makes it easier for the patient to J 
look at you without twisting or 

straining—and it also indicates to 
him that you aren't going to stay 
forever.” 

Some people, the speaker con- 

tinued, come for a short visit and 
then sit and talk for hours. 

"You don’t have to make the visit ; 

long to prove your interest in * | 

friend's welfare," he said. “Long 
visits are tiring. On the other 
hand, don’t appear to be in a tre- 
mendous hurry to get away. 

"The worst visitors of all are those 
who give the appearance of being 
in such a hurry and then never 
leave." 

The visitor should be cheerful, but 
not overly so, he said, addmg: 

"This is no time for back-slapping 
or, on the other hand, a long, 
mournful face.’’ 

If the patient wants to Hell you 
about his operation, sit and listen, 
"because talking is a release lor 
him.” If he doesn't feel like talk- 
ing, then the visitor should be pre- 
pared to carry on most of the con- 
versation. 

Buoy Up Patient. 

"Many doctors look on visitors 
of all sorts as necessary evils,” Dr. j 
Holman said. "We should be care- | 
ful to conduct ourselves in such 
a manner that the patient will be 
buoyed up instead of bored or de- 
pressed. There should be a closer 
co-operation between ministers, j 
doctors and patients.” 

If the sick person wants prayer. 
Dr Holman counseled ministers and j 
church visitation groups, care I 
should be taken to make the prayer 
"a brief, simple and direct expres- 
sion of faith and hope.” Long 
prayers often may be "very dis- 
turbing” to the patient, he said. 

Dr. Holman declared churches 
should provide training for its visi- 
tation groups “so the people who 
serve on them will be prepared to 
provide any service they may be 
asked to do.” 

He emphasized that keeping per- 
sonal contacts with members of 
their congregations is an extremely 
important function of ministers, 
and he declared that all churches 
should provide means by which the 
pastor can learn immediately of 
any illness among his members. 

The first copyright act In the 
United States was passed May 31, 
1790. 
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Missionary Learns From India, 
Saves Himself for the Big Tasks 

Secret of Success, He Says, Is Concentration 
When Either Working or Resting 

An eager, excited young man with 
a message went to India 33 years 
ago. 

People predicted he wouldn’t last 
a year as a missionary. They were 
sure the heat, the dust, the depress- 
ing climate would get him. 

But they reckoned without the 
message that India has for those 
who will listen. 

He absorbed India's faith in quiet 
and meditation. The poise of the 
East entered into him. He learned 
to save himself. 

Today, he is the best known mis- 
sionary-evangelist in the world, Dr. 
E. Stanley Jones of Lucknow. 

For 25 years he missed only one 
engagement across the world, speak- 
ing two to five times a day. Despite 
a bad throat, a present of Pitts- 

burgh, he has spoken three or four 
times a day during the week-long 
National Christian Mission here. 

Practical considerations enter into 
a routine like that. His task is a 

spiritual one, but to keep it up 
physical matters are very real. 

Here are a few of his secrets: 
He refuses to go to bed with his 

speeches on his mind. He cuts off 
the words he has said, the thoughts 
that have inspired them, with exer- 

cises. Calisthenics, simple bending 
exercises he evolved in India, send 
him to bed out of breath, and he 
sleeps. 

Then he visits the Y. M. C. A.s in 
each town for massages. 

He saves his voice by using his 
chest as a sounding board, never 

constricting his throat. 
But beyond all that—and this is 

what he learned in India—he knows 
how to relax. While he's speaking, 
he throws himself into it with all 
the fire he possesses. But before the 
speech and after it, he lets down. 

Talking about it today, he quoted 
an old colored friend who said: 

"When I works, I works hard. 
But wnen I sits, I sits easy.” 

"I went out to the East very 
eager and excited.” he recalled to- 
day, "but India calmed me down. 
I learned to save my energy for the 

great things instead of frittering 
them away on secondary successes.", 

It has meant self-discipline, but ; 
Dr. Jones had his analogy for that. [ 

“The difference between a river 
and a swamp," he said, “is that a 
river has banks. It limits itself and ! 
it gets somewhere. A swamp takes 
in everything and ends with noth- 
ing." 

Discipline of himself hasn't nar- 
rowed him. He likened his attitude 
to a funnel. Everything to a man 
interested in all of life goes into 
that funnel, for the funnel's mouth 
is w'ide. But what leaves the funnel 
through the narrow ends goes into 
the one thing that is important to | 
him, his work with God's children. 

Thus has India tempered the i 
eager youth. 

Randall Denies Kemper 
Speaks for U. S. Business 
By the Associated Press. 

Clarence Randall of Chicago, vice 
president of the Inland Steel Corp., 
declared today that James S. Kem- 
per. president of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, could not 
speak for “business” in opposing the 
administration's British-aid bill. 

Mr. Randall. In a statement is- 
sued by the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding the Allies, said. 
"Business as such can have no opin- 
ion on this important matter of na- 
tional policy. I should feel very 
certain that there are thousands of 
business executives throughout the 
country * * * who believe very 
earnestly that this bill should pass.” 

Mr Kemper urged rejection of 
the bill in Capitol Hill testimony. 

Aliens are not allowed to reside in 
Gibraltar without a special permit, 
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American Production 
Of England's New 
Warplane Studied 

Tornado May Figure in 
Move to Standardize 
Output in U. S. 

By the Associated Press. 
American production of Britain’s 

new Hawker Tornado pursuit plane, 
one of the most efficient fighters In 
the world, was reported reliably to- 
day to be under serious considera- 
tion. 

British authorities were said to 
be weighing the advisability of mak- 
ing the powerful new warplanes 
available for manufacture in this 
country both for the Royal Air 
Force and the United States Army 
and Navy air services, if desired. 

The Tornado, which is reported 
to have a speed of 425 miles an 

hour and to be armed with eight 
machine guns and three cannon, 
may figure in efforts now being 
made to standardize American and 
British aircraft production in this 
country as much as possible. 

Would Expand Supply. 
American experts pointed out 

that manufacture of the new Brit- 
ish superplane in the United States 
would expand Britain’s supply of 
this powerful defensive weapon, give 
her a source of the planes far from 
German bombing bases and, at the 
same time, develop productive 
facilities which, in case of necessity, 
could be turned entirely to American 
Use. 

They emphasized, however, that 
any plan which might be adopted to 

produce Tornadoes in this country 
would be a long-range proposition 
and couldn't possibly turn out planes 
in time to aid Britain should the 
widely predicted crisis for that na- 

tion come this spring. In addition 
to the time normally required to get 
a new American product into pro- 
duction, some special technical diffi- 
culties resulting from differences in 
American and British methods 
would have to be overcome. 

Regard Tornado Highly. 
American authorities do not con- 

cede that latest model planes de- 
veloped by the United States Army 
Air Corps and the Navy’s Bureau of 
Aeronautics are inferior to ships of 
any other power. They regard the 
British Tornado highly, however, 
and would be glad to have produc- 
tive facilities for it. 

The Tornado is a development of 
the Hurricane, which has been a 

mainstay of British defense against 
Hitler's aerial onslaughts. In addi- 
tion to its increased speed and heavy 
armament, it is said to be able to 
reach an altitude of 40.000 feet, suf- 
ficient to cope with the highest fly- 
cig bombing planes. 

Hearing 
^Continued From First Page.) 

ert R. McCormick. Chicago Tribune 
publisher, had said that America's 
geographical and strategical advan- 
tages would balk any invasion. Col. 
McCormick testified yesterday be- 
fore the Senate Committee. 

In reply, the President said he 
wanted to ask one question: 

Does Col McCormick speak as an 

expert? 
The United States. Maj. Williams 

said, was "sadly deficient” in en- 
gines. He did not mean to imply, 
he added, that the manufacturers 
of existing engines were to blame. 
He said the fault lay more in the 
fact that dependence had been 
placed too largely in three types of 
streamlined, liquid-cooled engines. 

He said the Allison engine, used 
largely in American combat ships, 
had a horsepower rating of 1.075 
compared with the "1,200 or 1,300" 
horsepower of the English Rolls- 
Royce which since has been stepped 
up in a new type to 1,500 to 1,700 
horsepower. 

New English Engine. 
The British hate developed. Maj. 

Williams said, a new "X" type en- 

gine which rates at 2,000 horsepower, 
adding: 

"We have no such in-line engines 
capable of developing 1,000 horse- 
power.” 

He said that while the Allison 
engine was rated at 1,075 horse- 
power. it was "turning out” only 
950 and that was "seldom used.” 

Maj. Williams testified he thought 
Germany now was turning out from 
3,000 to 5.000 planes a month. He 
said also that while he was on air 
inspection trips of Europe In 1938 

LOVELOCK, NEV.—WHERE EIGHT DIED IN BOMBER CRASH 
—United States Army investigators early today began seeking 
the cause of the crash of a four-motored, 221/a-ton new-type 
-* --- -- 

bomber which plunged into a mountainside near here yesterday. 
The smoking wreckage is shown. Eight flyers were carried to 
their deaths. —A. P. Wlrephoto. 
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he learned that the Germans were 

turning out 600 warplanes a month, 
using only one eight-hour shift of 
workmen and only one-fourth of the 
machinery available in plane fac- 
tories. 

Maj. Williams said he advised Lord 
Beaverbrook. now in charge of Brit- 
ish aircraft production, of what he 
had learned. Lord Beaverbrook re- 
plied, Maj. Williams said, that the 
timber was "a muchly overadver- 
tised myth" which the British would 
“blow out of the air” with their 
anti-aircraft guns. 

In reply, Maj. Williams said he 
told Lord Beaverbrook. “If you 

I combat the German air force as it 
now exists today with what you have, 
you may get the licking of your 
iives and it may cost you your em- 

pire.” 
The high point of Maj. Williams’ 

colloquy with committee members 
came when Senate Majority Leader 
Barkley asked Maj. Williams what 

I he meant when he said perfunctory 
! approval for applying the tag “ob- 
solete” to the planes was “acquired 
from men who are professionally 
unable to protest.” 

“Do you mean to Imply that men 

in the Army and Navy, who are 
willing to die for their country, are 
so cowardly in the face of a superior 
officer that they would not tell the 
truth?” Senator Barkley asked. 

“By no means,” Maj. Williams re- 

plied. “I lived with those men. and 
they are willing to die for their 

J country.” 
Implying Nothing. 

He insited he was Implying noth- 
ing, but explained that he used the 
word “perfunctory” to mean that by 
adroit cross-examination a man's 
full views might not be presented. 

To illustrate, he Mid, be might be 
asked if a certain type plane was 

obsolete or obsolescent and be telling 
| the truth if he agreed. 

"I might be aching to add, ‘but 
we need it badly.' but I would leave 

| the stand,” Maj. Williams continued. 
I Maj. Williams said he was not 

j talking about interservice con versa- 

i tions between officers, “but I am 

talking about finding a public excuse 
for calling certain planes obsolete.” 

“You mean the rPesident of the 
United States might ask the chief of 
the Air Corps if a plane is obsolete, 
and having him say so?” Senator j 
Barkley inquired. 

“No, s'r,” I won't say that's what 
I mean.” the witness replied, “but 
that could readily be done.” 

In a prepared statement. Maj. 
Williams accused the administra- 
tion of “stripping” the first-line 
planes from Army and Navy squad-; 
rons to aid Britain, and said en- 

actment of the lease-lend bill would 
mean “virtual suicide of the Ameri- 
can way of life.” 

The legislation, he asserted, “nega- 
tives all chances of developing' 
American air power,” which he 

charged was being weakened “day 
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We have the Largest Stock 
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Capt. Richard S. Freeman 
of McClellan Field, Sacra- 
mento, Calif., who was in 
command aboard the bomber. 

—A. P. Photo. 

by day” in order to send planes to 
Europe. 

Maj. Williams declared that 
“America today is woefully deficient 
in air power. In fact, American air 
power is a ‘myth.’ The neglect to 
provide for that vital arm for 
America's national defense system I 
is nothing short of criminal.” 

Questioned by Senator Connally,' 
Democrat, of Texas. Maj. Williams 
contended the British Navy will 
never fall into German hands—not I 
because of Prime Minister Church- 
ill’s determination—but because of 
strategic location. 

But even if the Germans got the | 
British fleet, the witness said. I 
length of communication lines still 
is an important factor. In that: 
event, he argued, the United States j could hold off those combined fleets 
with a smaller defensive force. 

Essential in Training. 
Senator La Follette. Progressive, j 

of Wisconsin, asked why Maj. Wil-! 

Hams regarded the so-called obso- 
lete planes sent to Britain as worth 
“their weight in gold" to this coun- 
try. 

Maj. Williams explained that they 
are essential in completing the 
training of new flyers after they 
have received preliminary instruc- 
tion in a training plane. After a 
man has learned to take off, fly 
and land, he said, the “next and 
greatly neglected step" is experience 
in obsolete combat ships. 

“That is one of the reasons France 
failed.' Maj Williams declared. 

"Because they did not have those 
obsolete combat ships?" asked Sen- 
ator La Follette. 

"They had plenty,” the witness 
replied, “but they did not use them. 
They were busy shipping them to 
Spain." 

After describing Germany's abiUty 
to produce planes, Maj. Williams 
said America's productive possibili- 
ties are practically unlimited, "when 
we make up our minds what we are 

going to do with the finished prod- 
uct, but not unlimited until them." 

Under questioning by Senator 

Clark, Maj. Williams agreed that 
pilots for bombers can be trained 
only by flying bombers. 

Questioned on Invasion. 
This prompted Senator Clark to 

observe that even if production of 
bombers in this country can be 
stepped up in the next year, the 
planes would be of no use unless the 
crews had bombers now in which to 
train. 

Questioned on his testimony that 
America is in "no danger of invasion, 
Maj. Williams!admitted "we can be 
raided, but not invaded,” by planes 
that would cross the ocean to drop 
bombs, but not get back Rome. 

"In other words a suicide fleet 
might come over and cause some 
trouble, without getting home, but 
not affect the military status of the 
United States?” asked Senator 
Clark. 

The witness agreed. 
Maj. WilHams declared that when 

the goal of 50.000 planes for this 
country was first mentioned “we 
airmen didn’t cheer because we felt 
those who talked of that number 
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had no conception of what it means 
to build 10.” 

Maj. Williams was unsparing In 
his criticism both of the adminis- 
tration’s British-aid policy to date 
and of the powers proposed in the 
bill. 

He ridiculed talk of invasion dan- 
gers as "nonsense,” "horror stories" 
and "persistent promotion of hys- 
teria by both the administration and 
several powerful groups in this 
country’.” 

Speaking specifically at one time 
of the Pacific, he said: 

“Only imperialists amongst us 
dream of exerting American naval 
or military dominance in the Far1 
East. We should quash these wild 1 

dreams—withdraw our armed forces ! 
from the Far East—silence those ad- 1 

mirals who chant 'the inevitability! 
of war’ and recognize that there are i 
zones of military and naval influence j 
beyond our control.” 

His attitude on Birtish aid he; 
defined thus: 

"When and when only, the United I 
States is possessed of adequate air 
power to protect the United States 
and all that it stands for. am I in 
favor of giving one wing or one 
propeller to any other nation.” 

Charges Meddling. 
The administration, he charged, 

for years has been "talking peace at 

home and shouting war aboard and 
meddling In the Internal affairs not 
only of Europe, but also of Asia.” 

Enactment of the bill, he pre- 
dicted, would make this same ad- 
ministration a “virtual dictator- 
ship.” 

Pour witnesses before the com- 
mittee yesterday deprecated the 
possibility of a successful axis inva- 
sion of the United States. 

Col. McCormick called the idea 
“fantastic.” Hanford McNider, for- 
mer Minister to Canada and one- 
time commander of the American 
Legion, said it was "ridiculous.” 

Col. Lindbergh estimated that 
10,000 warplanes, backed by ade- 
quate reserves, could defend Ameri- 
ca. O. K. Armstrong of Springfield, 
Mo., formerly field director for the 
No Poreign War Committee, asserted 
the United States should determine 
what it intended to defend, and 
asked: 

“Does any patriotic American 
doubt we could do it?” 

The contention that an axis inva- 
sion of the Western Hemisphere 
probahly would follow a German de- 
feat of England has figured strongly 
In the debate over the administra- 
tion’s lease-lend bill. 

One of the most dramatic episodes 
yesterday was a polite battle of wits 
between Col. Lindbergh and 83-year- 
old Senator Glass of Virginia, who 
would like to “shoot hell” out of the 
Nazis. • 

Glass Questions Lindbergh. 
After hours of testimony. Senator 

Glass took up the questioning of 
Col. Lindbergh with the tart ob- 
servation: 

“The prospect is now that well 
be Invaded and captured before we 
can get through talking about it.” 

He complained that Col. Lind- 
bergh seemed to believe that the 
security of the United States de- 
pended solely on aviation, but Col. 
Lindbergh said it would be “fatar' 
to go into war without other well- 
equipped defense branches. 

Concerning Col. Lindbergh's stand 
for an immediate negotiated peace. 
Senator Glass asked what assur- 
ances there were that Hitler would 
keep such a peace. Col. Lindbergh 
said he wanted the United States 
to rely on its defensive strength, 
not on Hitler's promise. 

“Finances played a great part in 
war, didn't they?” Senator Glass 
tusked at another point. Col. Lind- 
bergh replied that financial friends 
had told him 10 years ago that 
Japan, Italy and Germany would 
collapse, adding that Germany 
seemed to have found a way of 
waging war without money. 

“Germany can’t continue to fight 
without money,” Senator Glass ob- 
served. 

"I give way to you on financial 
questions,” the witness replied, "but 
the danger seems obvious regardless 
of finances.” 
-*- I 

Drive on Drugs Plonned 
Plans for a campaign of anti- 

narcotic education and character' 
training in District public schools 
will be discussed at 4:30 p.m. Mon- 
day. at 1410 H street N.W.. at a 
meeting of the Allied Organizations. 
Inc. 1 

Oldest Member of D. C. Guard 
Enters Fifth Active Service 

Lt. Col. Julian Oliff 
Saw First Battle 
In Cuba in 1898 

The oldest member of the District 
National Guard—in length of service 
or in age—is now in his fifth active 
duty since he joined the Army, in 
1898 

He is Lt. Col. Julian S. Oliff, 61- 
year-old executive officer of the 
121st Engineer Regiment, which is 
now on duty for one year, and tem- 
porarily assigned to the National 
Guard Armory, at Sixth and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W., awaiting 
orders to move to Fort George G. 
Meade, Md. 

The Spanish-American War first 
brought Col. Oliff into service. He 
enlisted in the 4th United States 
Volunteer Infantry for a year of 
action in Cuba on June 8. 1898. 

A year later, after being dis- 
charged from that outfit, he re- 
enlisted on September 3. in Com- 
pany B of the 41st United States 
Infantry for duty in the Philippine 
Islands during the insurrection. He 
was discharged on July 3, 1901. 

On returning to Washington, he 
immediately joined the National 
Guard of the District of Columbia 
and after working his way through 
the non-commissioned ranks. Col. 
Oliff received his commission as 
second lieutenant June 17, 1913. 
Federal recognition was given to him 
on June 20. 1916. when he was pro- 
moted to a first lieutenant and given 

Town Hall Will Hear 
Bertrand Russell 

Bertrand Russell, philosopher, 
educator and writer, will speak on 
"Education for Democracy” Sunday 
night in the Town Hall of Washing- 
ton. The meet- 
ing will begin at 
8:30 o'clock at 
the Shoreham 
Hotel. 

The panel for 
the general dis- 
cussion following 
the prepared ad- 

dress has been 
announced a s 

follows by Mrs. 
Richard V. Oula- 
han and Mrs. 
Grace Roper 
Bohn, co-direc- 
tors of Town 
Hall; Rabbi Nor- 
man Gersten- Bertrand RumeU. 
feld. Arnold Lunn, author, lecturer 
and member of the faculty of Notre 
Dame University, and William G. 
Carr, secretary' of the Educational 
Policy Committee of the National 
Education Association. 

Dr. Charles Pergler, dean of Na- 
tional University School of Law and 
once prominent in the Czecho- 
slovakian parliament, will preside 
and lead the panel discussion. 

LT. COL. JULIAN S. OLIFF. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

his commission in the National 
Guard of the United States. 

The Mexican border disputes In 
1916-17 were next, and It was ther* 
that he first served in a campaign 
with Col. John W. Oehmann. hi* 
present commanding officer, now 
on leave of absence as District build- 
ing inspector. 

April 6, 1917, he started training 
for the first World War, and tn 
September of that year he was sent 
overseas. He was promoted to cap- 
tain of infantry in November of th* 
following year and served with th* 

3d and also the 35th Combat Di- 
visions. seeing action at Chateau- 
Thierry, St. Mihiel and In th* 
Argonne offensive. 

After the war, he was discharged 
to enter civilian life, where he re- 
mained until 1922, when the present 
121st Engineers National Guard 
Regiment was organized. 

He enlisted as a private, but «U 

quickly promoted. 
In his civilian life Col. Oliff 

worked in the experimental model 
basin at the Washington Navy Yard 
from 1909 until last December 31, 
when he was retired. Last Friday 
night former fellow employes pre- 
sented him with a purse and a 
sum of money at a farewell party. 

Col. Oliff lives at 1822 C street 
S.E. and is married and has three 
sons. His sons have all served under 
him at some time or another in th* 
Engineer Regiment. 

Wholesale Commodity 
Index Off Slightly 
By the Associated Press. 

The Labor Department reported 
yesterday that its wholesale com- 
modity price index for the week 
ended February 1 dropped 02 per 
cent from the preceding week to 
806. The index was 78.8 in th* 
corresponding week last year. 
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Florsheim styles and sizes in ourtwice-a- 
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they were at the beginning... But Satur- 
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Huge Works Program 
Is Planned to Meet 
Post-War Slump 

President Will Seek 
Authorization for 
Project Reservoir 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt told his press 

conference today that authorizing 
legislation for a great post-war pub- 
lic works program probably will be 
asked during the present session of 
Congress. 

He said the projects, such as high- 
way construction, hospitals, air- 
ports and housing would be put on 

a shelf and be brought out when the 
need develops to take up the slack 
of defense employment after the 
war. 

They would consist, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, of any kind of public works, 
but especially the type that would 
provide some kind of return of capi- 
tal to the Government. 

Tndicating that initial emphasis 
v !1 be on the further development 
r' the national highway system, the 
r esident arranged to confer this 
r Cernoon with Commissioner 
Thomas H. MacDonald of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Public Roads. 

To Confer With Winant. 
Mr. Roosevelt also disclosed to 

his press conference that he would 
confer later this afternoon with 
John G. Winant. newly-appointed 
Ambassador to Great Britain. Mr. 
Winant will come to the White 
House after the regular Friday cab- 
inet session. 

During questioning, the President 
also acknowledged that some new 

form of economic administrative or- 
ganization in the Government may i 
be created as an instrument for di- 
recting and co-ordinating efforts to ! 
improve our foreign and domestic j 
trade position in the present emer- I 
gency. 

Ln this connection it was noted 
that another of the day's engage- 
ments was a White House confer- 
ence with five officials prominent j 
in Government economic agencies. 
These were Leo T. Crowley, head 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp.: Undersecretary of Treasury 
Daniel Bell. S. E. C. Chairman 
Jerome Frank and S. E. C. Mem- 
bers Sumner Pike and Edward C. 
Eicher 

In connection with his conference 
with Mr. Winant, whose nomination 
was sent to the Senate yesterday, 
the President said he expected the 
new Ambassador would leave for 
England in about 10 days. 

Hopkins Due Back Soon. 
Asked about speculation that a 

Minister might also be named to 
Great Britain, the President indi- 
cated no immediate intention to do 
this. 

Mr. Roosevelt told the conference 
that he expected former Secretary 
of Commerce Harry L. Hopkins, who 
is now in England on a special con- 
fidential mission, would be back in 

Washington in the near future. 
Wendell L. Willkie. 1940 Republican 
presidential nominee, who is now en 

route home from a quick inspection 
trip in the British Isles, will be wel- 
comed for a White House consulta- 

tion, Mr. Roosevelt continued, as 

soon as he returns to Washington. 
In discussing the Winant appoint- | 

ment. the President took occasion to 
compliment the former New Hamp- 
shire Governor as a representative 
American who is fully aware of the 
changing world conditions and is 
qualified to represent the American 
people in a post where such aware- 
ness is important. 

Winant American First. 
While conceding that there has 

to be some discussion of politics and 
of Democrats and Republicans, the 
Chief Executive said it was a mis- 
take to stress in news stories that 
Mr Winant was a Republican. 

He declared that Mr. Winant nad 
been appointed because he was an 
American and added that he 
thought there was a nice distinction 
there and that he could have said 
the same thing had he named a 
Democrat. 

Mr. Roosevelt noted that Mr. 
Winant had had a wide experience 
as an executive, since he had been 
a Governor, chairman of the Social 
Security Board and director of the 
International Labor Office. 

The man thus, he remarked, had 
a very good background as an Amer- 
ican and in a crisis like this he did 
not think it was a good line to take— 
that Mr. Winant was a Republican. 

Questioned About Highways. 
The President's disclosures with 

regard to the post-war public works 
program came in response to ques- 
tioning about the possibility of a new 

Federally-financed highway between 
Baltimore and Washington. Al- 
though he disclaimed any first-hand 
knowledge of this single project. Mr. 
Roosevelt said it is quite probable 
that provision will be made in the 
entire program for a new trunk 
highway along the whole length of 
the Atlantic Coast. 

Baltimore and Washington pre- 
sumably would be tied into such 
a project, he added. 

First consideration in his discus- 
sion with Commissioner MacDonald, 
he said, will be the question of mili- 
tary and civil need. The second will 
be the complex problem of condem- 
nation of rights of way. 

In this latter consideration, he ex- 

plained, thought is being given to 
the so-called principal of excess 
condemnation. 

Might Take More Than Needed. 
By this theory, the Government 

would take over more property than 

Black arrow shows the route of advancing British forces from their Egyptian bases along the 

Libyan coastline to Bengasi. The broken arrow follows the only possible overland line of retreat 
for the Bengasi garrison, a highway leading south and then west along the coast to Tripoli where, 
British circles believe, Marshal Rodolfo Graziani would make his next and final stand. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

actually Is needed and would later 
sell the excess which has appreciated 
in value through the highway de- 
velopment. This principle has been 
applied. Mr. Roosevelt said, in sev- 
eral States and has proved an ef- 
fective means of paying off capital 
casts of the highway development. 

Appropriations for the authorized 
projects will not be sought until the ! 
post-war period, the President em- 

phasized. with the plans being stored 
iiv a reservoir and in such shape 
that they may quickly be applied as 

private employment shows signs of1 
lagging. i 

After the first World War. he re- 

called that the Government adopted 
a policy of permitting completion 
of all defense armament contracts 
atually under way. This permitted 
a gradual tapering of employment 
in the munitions industries and pre- 
vented more serious economic after- 
maths that might have resulted 
from complete cessation of arma- 
ment work. 

The proposed public works pro- 
gram. however, would be calculated 
to serve as an even more effective 
industrial shock absorber. 

Bride Decides 
To Serve Out 
Speeding Fine 

B> the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE. Feb. 7.—Mrs. Norma 
Bell McElroy, bride of three months,, 
was convicted of speeding and fined 
$15. 

With her jaw set. the 26-year-old 
woman announced she would serve 

out the fine in jail. 
“I have the money," she said, “but 

it really isn’t mine—it’s money my 
husband gave me for groceries. I 
broke the law. My husband had 
nothing to do with it. I dont see 

why he should be punished for what 
I did.” 

She began serving the three-day 
sentence yesterday afternoon. At 8 
p.m.. Acting Police Judge Charles F. 
Smith released her. ordered the re- 
mainder of the fine suspended. 

“I think,” he said, “she has prob- j 
ably learned her lesson.’ 

Libya 
(Continued From First Page.l 

Bengasi and Derna. Bengasi is cap- 
ital of the province of that name. 

Text of Communique. 
The communique follows: 
"Libya: Bengasi surrendered 

yesterday. 
"By brilliant operations British 

armored forces moving south of the 
Jebel El Akdar established them- 
selves astride the Italian line of 
communication leading southward 
from Bengasi. 

"At the same time. Australian 
troops advancing from Derna gave 
the retreating enemy forces no re- 

spite. Demoralized and outmaneu- 
vered. the enemy were unable to put 
into effect their plans for defense of 
Bengasi. 

"Eritrea: The situation about 
Cheren is developing satisfactorily. 
The total number of prisoners taken ! 
since our troops entered Eritrea ! 
already exceeds 3.500, with many 
more coming in. 

"The area of operations east of j 
the line Agordat-Barentu is littered 
with Italian war material, either j 
destroyed by our action or Jetti- j 
soned by the enemy. 

"Abyssinia: Our advance along 
the Gondar road is progressing, j 
and prisoners also have been taken 
in this sector. 

“Italian Somaliland: Along the ; 
whole front our patrols are suc- 

cessfully enlarging the area of their 
penetration.” 

Climaxes 61-Day Drive. 

British troops had been reported 
advancing steadily on Bengasi since i 
the fall of Derna January 30 and ; 
were said Wednesday te be 60 miles 
from the stronghold. 

British circles here had estimated 
the Italian garrison at Bengasi at | 
less than 25.000 men. There was no 

immediate indication of their fate. 
The only possible overland line of 

retreat for the Bengasi garrison 
was a highway leading south and j 
then west along the coast across 
desert wastes to Tripoli. 

Only a few small coastal towns 
lie between Bengasi and Tripoli, 
British circles previously have ex- 
pressed belief that on Bengasi's fall, 
Marshal Graziani’s next and final 
stand would be at Tripoli. 

May Rush Reinforcements. 
There were reports here that the 

Italians were preparing the Rex 
and other liners for use as troop 
transports, presumably, observers 
said, for an attempt to rush Italian, 
and perhaps German, reinforce- 
ments to North Africa, but the Brit- 
ish expressed confidence in their 
own ability to deal writh any such 
move. 

While the British North African 
armies concentrated on the capture 
of Bengasi, major operations in East 
Africa centered around the Eritrean 
town of Cheren, where 10,000 Italian 
troops sought to halt a British drive 
toward Asmara, the colonial capital. 

The Fascist troops were said to 
be holding strong positions on high 
ground. 

There was little news from the 
Ethiopian and Somaliland fronts, 
but the British expressed belief the 
Italian civil population in the in- 
terior of those colonies was facing 
great danger from hostile native ele- 

Scores of Chinese Reported 
Drowned Fleeing Japanese 
By the Associated Press. 

HONG KONG. Feb. 7.—Scores of 
Chinese seeking to flee Shayuchung 
before the entry of Japanese troops 
two days ago were reported today to 
have drowned in the foundering of 
over-crowded sampans. 

Eyewitnesses of the scenes pre- 
ceding the Japanese occupation said 
the sampans were loaded with refu- 
gees trying to reach the last ferries 
leaving for Hong Kong. 

Shayuchung, coastal township 13 
miles from Hong Kong, was one of 
the first points to fall before the 
new Japanese drive in Southeast 
China aimed at cutting the route 
over w-hich large quantities of war 

supplies allegedly have been reach- 
ing Chungking. 

The witnesses said two Chinese 
customs boats trying to elude cap- 
ture were attacked by Japanese 
planes and sunk. 

They reported some 6.000 Chinese 
streamed out of Shayuchung in an 

i 

effort to reach Shiukwan, but were 

believed to have been intercepted by 
the Japanese. 

In occupying Tamshui, 23 miles 
northeast of Hong Kong, the Jap- 
anese were said to have confiscated 
valuable Chinese stores of gasoline, 
crude oil, trucks, spare parts, wol- 
fram and tung oil. 

The wolfram and tung oil, it was 
reported, were to have been ex- 

ported to the United States and 
Russia. 

Japanese troops, striving to cut the 
Hongkong-Chungking supply route, 
were reported within 10 miles of 
Waichow as streams of refugees fled 
from the threatened city 65 miles 
north of this port. 

Heavy fighting was reported, with 
the Chinese hurrying reinforcements 
from the north in an attempt to 
halt the Japanese drive. 

Japanese bombing planes were 
said to have strafed the Chinese 
forces throughout the night with the 
aid of parachute flares. 

i 

ments encouraged by recent Fascist 
reverses. 

May Have to Risk Fleet. 
Exact figures on the Italian colo- 

nial population were not available, 
but they were known to run into the 
thousands—including the families 
Of administrators, technicians and 
other civil employes. 

British circles here expressed be- 
lief that Marshal Graziani's position 
in North Africa is so bad that Pre- 
mier Mussolini may be forced to risk 
his fleet in an attempt to move re- 
enforcements and equipment across 
the Mediterranean to Libya. 

The British, confident of the 
power of their Mediterrranean fleet, 
indicated they would welcome such 
an attempt. They exhibited little 
concern over the danger of German 
aerial intervention, declaring their 
recent bombing attacks on air bases 
at Cantania, Sicily, and elsewhere 
had interfered seriously with Nazi 
aspirations in this direction. 

Naval, Air Co-operation 
In Capture Reported 

LONDON. Feb. 7 (/Pi.—The Cairo 
announcement that “Bengasi is in 
our hands" was hailed by British 
military circles here today as mean- 

ing that "Cirenaica < Eastern Libya) 
has been captured by us." 

The success at Bengasi marked the ! 
climax of a British drive of 160 
miles in eight days. 

These circles asserted the capture 
of the stronghold was accomplished ; 
by land forces with naval and air 
co-operation. 

They pointed out that Bengasi 
not only was "a naval and air base 
and Marshal Graziani's headquar- 
ters, but an advance base from 
which we can hammer German- 
occupied bases in Sicily." 

Progress at “Tremendous Pace." 
The British advance, they said. 

progressed at a “tremendous pace” 
and encountered stubborn Italian 
resistance. 

"It was no joyride,” these circles 
continued. 

They said the Italians had aban- 
doned the tactics of remaining in J 
strongly fortified posts in favor of 
a policy of fighting a series of harsh 
rear-guard actions wrhich left them 
open to attack by air. 

The British position now Is de- 
scribed as such that an Italian 
counter-attack would have to pro- 
ceed along the single road skirting 
the Gulf of Syrt, where it would be 
an easy target for sea and air bom- 
bardment. 

Bengasi Harbor Improved. 
Bengasi's harbor originally was 

accessible only to shallow-draft ves- 

sels, but in recent years it has been 
improved by Italians at a cost of 
about $2,000,000. 

Other developments described by 
military circles: 

Greece—Italians are constantly 
reinforcing their troops and offering 
good resistance. 

Eritrea—British troops approaching 
Cheren are in a strong position, 
lying on a railroad with an airfield 
adjoining the town. 

'Violent Battle South 
Of Bengasi Reported 

ROME, Feb. 7 (£>>.—British and 
Italian troops were reported by the 
Italian high command today to be 

fighting a ‘‘violent battle” south of 
the Libyan stronghold of Bengasi. 

Since British forces advancing 
along the North African coast were 

last reported here still some dis- 
tance from Bengasi, the units with 
which the Italians were engaged 
were presumed to have advanced 
across the desert plateau by an in- 
land route. 

Fighting also was reported still in 
progress around Cheren, Eritrea, 
while in Southern Ethiopia the 
Italians said their troops had re- 

pulsed a British attack. 
The daily communique acknowl- 

edged that British warplanes had 
raided Asmara, the Eritrean capital, 
42 miles southeast of Cheren, but 
said Italian fighters had “inter- 
vened” and that no “serious dam- 
age was done. One of the British 
raiders was reported shot down. 

Italian air squadrons were said 
to have bombed British "artillery 
positions, troops and trucks” in 
East Africa and started fires in 
ammunition and gasoline dumps. 
One Italian plane was listed as 
missing. 

Dr. Joseph Stolz Dies 
CHICAGO, Feb. 7 UP).—Dr. Joseph 

Stolz, 79, rabbi emeritus of Temple 
Isaiah-Israel and dean of reform 
rabbis in America, died today after a 

long lllneaa. 

I 

Rival Group on Way 
Here to Oppose Work 
Of Youth Congress 

16 Members of Body 
Sponsored by Tunney 
Will Arrive Today 

Sixteen members of Gene Tuney’s 
National Foundation for American 
Youth will arrive here late today to 
oppose the current American Youth 
Congress meetings. 

Murray Plavner, national director 
of the Tunney group, arrived this 
morning and said his organization 
was not “after the A. Y. C. because 
it opposed the President’s lend-lease 
bill or other administration legisla- 
tion, but because it is a Communist 
front and owes its first loyalty to j Moscow'.” 

All 16 are students in New York j 
colleges. Mr. Plavner said they will | 
not attend the A. Y. C.-sponsored 
meetings but will tour the offices of 
Senators and Representatives with 
placards representing their views. 

Mr. Plavner. who walked out on 
the Congress w'hen it refused to re- 
pudiate the Russia^ invasion of Fin- 
land at its last session here, said 
his group had assumed the name \ 
“Stop the Junior Fifth Column 
Committee.’’ 

He said the committee was here 
to show legislators that all New ! 
York students are not Communists 
or Communist sympathizers. 

“The American Youth Congress 
does not represent any major frac- 
tion of American youth. We main- 
tain that the youth of the Na- 
tion are supporters of democracy 
and the national defense program,” 
Mr. Plavner said 

Stephen McArthur, president of 
the Young Democrats of New Jer- 
sey, who was ejected from a Youth 
Congress meeting Mist February’ 
when Archie Roosevelt made an i 
anti-Soviet motion, accompanied Mr. ! 
Plavner here. 

Members of the Tunney group will 
remain here until Sunday, when the 
A. Y. C. meetings have concluded. 

— 

Recluse 
_'Continued From First Page.) 

complimented the attorney on his 
investigation. 

Attorney Wood told the court that 
in the aged recluse's rooms he found 
"half a truckload’’ of old news- 
papers and correspondence, dishes, 
a rake, a lawnmower. an old scythe, 
a gold watch and a stickpin. 

The two relatives are Mrs. Anna 
Elizabeth Wood Johnson. 76. and 
Mrs. Mabel Caroline Wood Barney, 
72. both of West Medford. Mass. 
Their names were on Christmas 
cards found in the room. 

The lawyer recommended to the 
court that $100 be provided imme- 
diately for clothes and shoes for 
his client and that an allotment 
of $25 monthly be made for fruit, 
candy and tobacco “to add to his 

coipfort in his declining years.” 
The hospital informed Attorney 

Wood that automobile rides and 
special trips with an attendant 
would be provided if the money 
were made available. Papers indi- 
cating the aged man had debts 
totaling $2,000 wfere found, but there 
was doubt as to the accuracy of 
the figure, Attorney Wood stated. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Dance, Sigma Kappa Lambda, 
Hamilton Hotel, 10 p.m. 

Meeting, Christian Herald Asso- 
ciation, Hotel Mayflower, all day. 

Meeting. Printers National Asso- 
ciation, Hotel Mayflower, all day. 

Convention, National Committee 
on Education and Defense, Hotel 
Mayflower, all day. 

Meeting, Rural Electrification Ad- 
ministration, Lafayette Hotel, all 
day. 

Meeting, Americans Over Forty. 
Epiphany Church Hall, 8 p.m. 

TOMORROW. 
Meeting, National Rifle Associa- 

tion. Hotel Mayflower, 10 a.m. 

Meetinf, Gridiron Club, Willard 
Hotel, 12 noon. 

Luncheon, Women's National Press 
Club, Willard Hotel. 1 p.m. 

Dinner, Military Order of the 
Carabao, Willard Hotel, 6 p.m. 

Dinner and dance, Order of the 
Alhambra, Willard Hotel, 7 p.m.. 

Dinner, Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity, 
Hotel Mayflower. 7 p.m. 

Dinner and initiation. Alpha 
Omega Fraternity, Hotel Mayflower, 
7 pm. 

Dinner, Riant Club, Lafayette Ho- 
tel, 7 p.m. 

Dinner dance, Tau Phi Sorority, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 8 p.m. 

Dance and card party, Joppa 
Lodge, F. A. A. M., Wardman Park 
Hotel, 8:30 p.m. 

Dance, Mount Pleasant Chapter, 
Order of. the Eastern Star, Ward- 
man Park Hotel. 9 p.m. 

Junior prom, Mount St. Mary’s 
College of Emmetsburg, Md., Carlton 
Hotel, 9 p.m. 

Dance, Sigma Phi Omega, Hamil- 
ton Hotel. 10 p.m. 

Dance, National University, Hotel 
Mayflower, 10 p.m. 

Convention, National Committee 
on Education and Defense, Ho*«l 
Mayflower, all day. 

La Guardia Airport in New York, 
the busiest In the world, has 4,500 
employee. 

A 

3,000 Delegates Due 
Here Today for Town 
Meeting of Youth 

Hearing on Lease-Lend 
Bill to Be Held Tonight; 
Legislators Invited 

Young people from every part of 
the Nation were convening in Wash- 

ington today to attend the three- 

day sessions of the Town Meeting 
of Youth, sponsored by the Amer- 

ican Youth Congress. 
Early arrivals began to appear 

last night at the youth registra- 
tion headquarters, established at 
the John Wesley Church, 1615 Four- 
teenth street N.W., and the main 
body of delegates, expected to total 
about 3,000, were to arrive some- 
time today by bus, by train and 
“by thumb." 

After registration, the first ac- 

tivity was to be visits by the del- 
egates to the Capitol, where they 
were to express to their repre- 
sentatives in Congress their views 
on the lease-lend bill and other 
legislation. 

No mass demonstration at Capitol 
Hill was scheduled — delegations 
planning to see their own Senators 
and Representatives. 

Hearing on Bill Tonight. 
The feature of today's sessions 

will be an open hearing on the 
lease-lend bill, to begin at Turner’s 
Arena, 1341 W street N.W., at 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Members of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee and the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee have 
been invited to attend the mass 

meeting. Youth officials said that 
a chair, bearing the name of each 
member, will be reserved on the 
platform for each committeeman, 
whether they attend the meeting 
or not. 

Speakers are to include Jack Mc- 
Michael. chairman of the American 
Youth Congress: the Rev. Owen A. 
Knox, chairman of the National 
Federation for Constitutional Lib- 
erties: John P Davis, secretary of 
the National Negro Congress, and 
Michael J. Quill, president of the 
Transport Workers' Union. 

McMichael to Give Keynote. 
Mr. McMichael will deliver the 

keynote address at the 9 a m. session 
tomorrow. In the afternoon at 4 
o’clock, delegates will parade with 
signs, placards and floats from 
Turner's Arena down Fourteenth 
street to the Washington monument, j 

At the Monument Grounds, Rep- 
resentative Marcantonio. Ameiican 
Labor, of New York, will speak. 

The final session will be held j 
Sunday at 5 p.m., with Reid Robin- 
son, vice president of the C. I O.1 
and Joseph Cadden. executive sec- 

DUBLIN.—WHEN WILLKIE MET DE VALERA—Wendell L. 
Willkie (right) with Premier Eamon de Valera during Willkie’s 
visit to Dublin on February 4. They had a “frank, free discus- 
sion,” Willkie said. Willkie is now homeward bound on a Pan- 
American Airways Clipper. (Passed by British censor.) 

—Wide World Radio Photo From London. 

I ! retary of the Youth Congress,; 
scheduled to speak. 

Seven Came From Los Angeles. 
Most-traveled group attending the 

meeting consisted of seven young j 
people who arrived in a station 
wagon from Los Angeles about 
noon. Lou Stark, 25, of Los Angeles, 
said they left that city at 5:30 am. 

last Friday, taking a leisurely course 
across country, talking to people 
about the lease-lend bill. 

One of the conclusions they reach- j 
ed. Mr. Stark said, was that more 

money should be spent to improve 
conditions in the United States | 
rather than continue to spend money j 
in the furtherance of a war. He is 
a member of the California Youth 
Legislature, to which Miss Helen 
Wheeler, another member of the 
party, also belongs. 

Others in the party include Ruth 
Ovens, 20. of San Jose. Democratic 
Youth Federation: Felice Schwartz, > 

19. Los Angeles, the American Peace 
Mobilization; J. J. Smith, 21. San 
Francisco, member of the Marine 
Federation of the Pacific; Evelyn 
Vinton, 22. Los Angeles, of the Amer- 
ican Peace Mobilization, and Juanita 
Wilson, 27, of the Fillmore Youth 
Council. 

Rain Slows Registration. 
The heavy rain was slowing up 

the influx of delegates, only about 
200 having registered by noon. Mem- i 

bers said the housing situation, 
which had presented something of 
a problem, had been straightened 
out. Free facilities were available 
for 600 people., and arrangements 
have been made with hotels and 
rooming houses to give the con- 
ferees reduced rates. Officials 
pointed out that the meeting was 
'not policy making” and that, 
therefore, there were no regular 
delegations from organizations af- 
filiated with the American Youth 
Congress. 

Leesburg Boy Scouts 
To Run Town Tomorrow 
8pccial Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG. Va.. Feb. 7—The 
Leesburg Boy Scout Troop will run 
the town tomorrow in observance of 
National Scout Week. 

Scouts have been assigned the 
following positions: Mayor. Bobby 
Drr: auditor. Lloyd Craighill: town 

sergeant. Buddy di Zerega: council- 
men. Mac Craighill Ted Moore, Ned 
Bailey. Arnold Atwell, Stanley Gaines 
and Melvin Ryon. 

The Scout troops in the county 
also W’ill have window displays to 
how their activities. A prize will 
oe given for the best display. Bobby 
Schnopp is in charge, of the Lees- 
aurg Troop display. 

Four Wait While Firemen 
Put Out Blaze Upstairs 

With flames roaring in the apart- 
ment directly above them, four per- 

sons, including a woman with a 

broken hip and a small child, thla 
morning waited calmly in their 
third-floor apartment at 1922 Six- 
teenth street N.W. for firemen to 
arrive and extinguish the blaze. 

Mrs. John Shea, who occupies 
the third-floor apartment In the 

four-story brick structure with her 
husband, a taxi driver, was tha 
first to notice the blaze. 

She pulled the fire box in tha 
hallway of her floor, and about 
the same time Daniel Rhine. 34, 
janitor, saw smoke and pulled a 
fire box on the corner. 

No one was in the apartment 
where the fire took place. It is 
leased oy Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Schaefer, but their 4-year-old 
daughter Ann was downstairs with 
the Sheas. Although water was 
pouring dowfn the walls from tha 
fire hoses, the Sheas remained in 
their apartment w'hen they were ad- 
vised by firemen there was no 

danger. 
Traffic was rerouted from Q to 

T street along Sixteenth street for 
more than half an hour. The build- 
ing is at the corner of New Hamp- 
shire avenue. 

ALEHTINES,“"“1 
KODAKS—Movie Cameras I 

Developing and Printing | 

A Natural Aid for 
Rheumatism 

Arthritis 
Neuritis 

Don’t neglect ! 
what may seem 
to be a trivial 
ache or pain 
and allow a seri- 
ous ailment to I 
develop. Make 1 
the palatable j 
Mountain Valley 
Mineral Water 
your “ounce of 
prevention” | 
against stiffened 
joints, stabbing 
nerves or aching 
muscles. Phone 
for a case today. 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
From HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
MINERAL WA TER 
904 12th St. N.W. Me. 1062 
E'ttb. in W*<.hington over SS yri. 

1937 Joe told Jim. Jim told Frank and Harry. 
It spread —fast. Rochester-tailored clothes — 

distinguished style, flawless fit. Not expensive 
either — downright modest prices! Where? 
Bond’s / Thanks, Joe — it boosted sales 14.8%. 

1218 tough old ’38. Remember how we had 
to prune personal budgets? Swell time for Bond 
values to make new friends. They did! In the 
face of rapidly falling business, Bond’s big 
volume held firm. 

1939. You guessed it. Now, men are really 
talking. Bond clothes sure do things for a fellow’s 
appearance — without knocking the bankroll for 
a loop. Result —you smart men gave us a 

business increase of 25.8%. 

1940. Shucks, you’ve probably read about it 

already. Y'es, a new Bond record! So far as 

we know, the largest 1940 increase rolled up by 
any nationally important clothier in these broad 
United States —31.9% up.1 

Must be a good reason, eh? All this time, more men 

wearing Bond Clothes thgn any other clothes in America. 

Still more joining the big parade each year! It will 

pay you to find out why— pay you handsomely! 

All suits with 2 trousers. 

*25 *30 *35 
and 2 convenient utayi to- 

"chatoje it” at na extia c&U. 
HI fit.- Kfrlftfr v• ~nj;'""'~iv'f'r- ~i n-Vninn 'iftf; i' «.***+■ Ait 

1335 F St. N.W. 



1 Matsuoka Stresses 
East Asia Security 
As Peace Talks Open 

Japan's Foreign Minister 
Addresses Delegations of 
Thai and Indo-China 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Japan's for- 

eign minister. Yosuke Matsuoka, 
opened the Thailand-French Indo- 
China peace conference in Tokio 
today with a speech stressing Ja- 
pan's determination to maintain 
“security and stability” in East Asia, 
Domei (Japanese news agency) re- 

ported in a broadcast from Tokio. 
Matsuoka declared that Japan 

“considered it would be undesirable 
in the interests of all East Asia” if 
the four-month border conflict con- 
tinued “and therefore we have de- 
cided to mediate between the two 
countries.” 

Thai Chief Gives Reply. 
Japan's policy, he said, was "estab- 

lishment of a sphere of common 

prosperity throughout greater East 
Asia—a necessity in the face of world 
history.” 

Replies were made by Prince 
Varnvaidyakara Varavarn, chief of 
the Thai delegation, and Charles 
Arsene Henry. French Ambassador 
to Japan and head of the Indo- 
China group. The 40-minute open- 
ing ceremony was held at the offi- 
cial residence of Premier Prince 
Fumimaro Konoye. 

The French and Thai leaders, as- 
suring Matsuoka of their co-opera- 
tion. both expressed hope that the 
border dispute be settled as quickly 
as possible "on a basis of reason, 
equity and Justice.” 

The actual business of the first 
session, according to a communique, 
consisted only of approval of a Jap- 
anese report on procedure. The 
date of the next meeting was not 
announced. 

Can Contribute to Peace. 
After referring to Japan's policy 

of establishing "a sphere of com- 

mon prosperity throughout Greater 
East Asia,” Matsuoka continued: 

Those countries which exist in 
that sphere can contribute to the 
neace of East Asia as well as to that 
ef the world by their procuring each 
i's own place and enjoying common 

prosperity among them.” 
Japan, he said, now is prepared to 

seek a settlement ‘‘with determi- 
nation and responsibility.” He asked 
the delegates to show the “perfect 
understanding and earnest spirit of 
co-operation" they showed in reach- 
ing an armistice just a week agd at 
Saigon. 

Delegations Summoned 
To Konoye's Residence 

TOKIO, Feb. 7 (4s).—Japan sum- 
moned Thai (Siamese) and French 
peace conference delegates to the 
residence of Premier Prince Fumi- 
maro Konoye today for the opening 
round of sessions to seek a settle- 
ment of boundary disputes which 
resulted in four months of un- 
declared war between Thailand and 
French Indo-China. 

The Japanese press greeted the 
delegates with declarations that a 
successful conclusion of the parley 
would make Japan's positiort strong- 
er and would serve to warn the East 
Indies that it would be inadvisable 
to remain out of the Japanese sphere 
of influence. 

The newspaper Nichi Nichi said 
Japanese mediation frustrated a 
"venomous ambition” by Britain and 
the United States to place the 
Asiatic races “in a state of mutual 
strife.” 

Foreign observers in Hanoi, 
French Indo-China, reported last 
night that the Japanese Army had 
almost doubled its strength in Indo- 
China beyond the juridical maxi- 
mum of 6,000 permitted under a 

September agreement between 
France and Japan. 

They said a total of 10.400 sol- 
diers was concentrated in northern 
Tonkin province under the pre- 
text they were “replacements.” 
They said Japan had an undisclosed 
number of warplanes in Indo-China 
also, and bombers were said to be 
flying over Hanoi daily from the 
two nearby airfields granted to the 
Japanese under the September 
agreement. 

The public in Hanoi was said 
to be of the belief that the Japa- 
nese troop concentrations and aerial 
activity were intended as pressure 
for military and economic conces- 
sions. 

Japan’s interest in the peace ne- 
gotiations between Indo-China and 
Thailand was believed by some ob- 
servers to be based on the same 
Japanese desire—to swing the rich 
French colony into the envisioned 
“greater East Asia.” 

Max Annenberg Dies; 
Ex-Newspaper Official 
Bt the Associsted Press. 

PHOENIX. Ariz., Feb. 7.—Max 
Annenberg. 66. former circulation 
director of the New York Daily 
News, died here early today. 

Mr Annenberg came here about 
six weeks ago to recuperate from 
injuries suffered in an automobile 
accident last fall. His wife Etta was 

at. his bedside when he died. 
Surviving also are his son Ivan, a 

Reserve officer now on active duty, 
but recently here on a short leave, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Leichner and Mrs. Ben Gross of 
New York City. 

Mr. Annenberg. born in Prussia, 
came with his parents to the United 
States in 1884. He was a brother 
of M L. Annenberg. publisher of 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

At 9 Max Annenberg began help- 
ing family finances by selling news- 
papers in the streets of Chicago. 
He worked for the Chicago Tribune, 
joined the Hearst organization in 
1900. in 1904 became circulation 
manager of all Hearst newspapers 
and the Cosmopolitan Magazine and 
in 1910 returned to the Tribune. 

When the Daily News was found- 
ed he divided his time between Chi- 
cago and New York. When Liberty 
Magazine was founded by the N«ws 
and the Tribune, he took charge of 
its circulation. He was appointed 
general manager of Liberty and 
later became general manager of 
the Detroit Mirror. He recently was 
succeeded as director of circulation 
for the News by his son. 

Academy Exams Set 
The District Commissioners will 

hold examinations February 25, 26, 
27 and 28 for the appointment of a 

candidate as midshipman at the 
Naval Academy. Candidates must 
be residents of the District. Appli- 
cations may be obtained from the 
•ommissioners’ secretary, room 509 
District Building. 

Directory of Draft Boards 
Gen. Cox Announces New Locations 
And Phone Numbers of District Units 

A revised list of new locations and telephone numbers 
for the city’s 25 local draft boards has been released by 
the office of Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, selective service execu- 
tive for the District. The new directory follows: 
Board. Location. Phono. 

1. 1420 Wisconsin ave. N.W....DU.8163 
2. Cathedral Mansion Center, 3000 Connecticut ave. N.W CO. 4006 
3. 3500 Nebraska ave. N.W. _EM. 1820 
4. Takoma Theater Bldg., Fourth and Butternut sts. N.W.. _GE. 0025 
6. 232, Bond Bldg., Fourteenth st. and New York ave. N.W._ NA. 2427 
6. 823 Randolph st. N.W- --.GE.0031 
7. Tivoli Theater Bldg., Fourteenth st. and Park rd. N.W...MI. 7511 
8. Adams School, Nineteenth and California sts. N.W_MI. 3742 
9. 710 Fourteenth st. N.W. ...._ _RE.8490 

10. McLachlen Bank Bldg.. Tenth, and G sts. N.W... _NA.0160 
11. Central High School, Thirteenth and Clifton sts. N.W.. HO. 5283 
12. 702 Florida ave. N.W— _DU. 0780 
13. Burlington Hotel, 1124 Vermont ave. N.W_RE. 3219 
14. 306 Seventh st. S.W.._ RE. 7802 
15. 616 Pennsylvania ave. S.E_ AT. 7135 
16. 1202 Pennsylvania ave S.E.LI. 2105 
17. 100 Fifteenth st. N.E. _LI. 0755 
18. 1130 Maryland ave. N.E.-_ LI. 3232 
19. Gales School, First and G sts. N.W. RE. 7658 
20. 1202 Monroe st. N.E... ...DU.8162 
21. 416 Florida ave. N.E. (Room 202-203*_LI.0120 
22. 416 Florida ave. N.E (Room 205-205)__”."lL2014 
23. 1138 Florida ave. N.E.. _ LI. 0424 
24. 1217-19 Good Hope rd. S.E_LI. 3122 
25. 1250 Seventh st. N.W........Na!2854 

Direct Diplomatic Tie 
With New Zealand 
Planned by U. S. 

Ministers to Provide 
Closer Collaboration 
In South Pacific 

By LLOYD LEHRBAS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer, 

The United States and the self- 
governing dominion of New Zea- 
land are planning to establish 
direct diplomatic relations, it was 
learned authoritatively today, in a 
move characterized here as presag- 
ing closer and more friendly col- 
laboration in the increasingly im- 
portant South Pacific. 

Viscount Halifax, the British Am- 
bassador, is now conducting con- 
versations with the State Depart- 
ment, it was understood, looking 
to establishment of legations and 
exchange of ministers in the im- 
mediate future. 

New Zealand is the only British 
dominion not represented in Wash- 
ington by its own minister. The 
country's interests heretofore have 
been represented by the British 
Embassy. 

The decision to provide diplomatic 
channels for more direct and closer 
collaboration was said in informed 
quarters here to have been a natural 
development of New Zealand’s in- 
creasing important in the Pacific, a 
storm-threatened area in which the 
United States has vital interests. 

Administers Pacific Islands. 
New Zealand's strategic impor- 

tance in the South Pacific is en- 
hanced by its possession or admin- 
istration of islands and territories 
whfch stretch from just south.of 
Hawaii to the Antarctic. I&w 
Zealand administers a number of 
Germany’s pre-World War colonies 
in this important naval zone under 
mandate from the League op Na- 
tions. Japan has mandate owfieoinA' 
of the others. 

Talks between Richard G. Casey, 
the Australian Minister, and Secre- 
tary of State Hull recently brought 
reports from Wellington, New Zea- 
land’s capital, that Australia and 
New Zealand had reached "an un- 

dertsandlng” with the United States 
concerning possible future con- 

tingencies in the South Pacific. 
Japanese Expansion Discussed. 

The "understanding,’’ it was re- 

ported, took into consideration the 
danger of any Japanese expansionist 
move southward into Australian and 
New Zealand waters. Among the 
subjects reported discussed were 
American use of the British naval 
base at Singapore, refueling facili- 
ties in Australian and New Zealand 
ports and flying fields in the two 
dominions. 

State Department officials de- 
clined any comment on the Welling- 
ton reports. 

Informed quarters here said, how- 
ever, that if the United States had 
made any pledges to the British 
dominions they had probably been 
limited to promises to give imme- 
diate and sympathetic study and 
consideration to any situations 
which might arise. 

Roads Agency Reports 
No Loss to Intruder 

Officials of the Public Roads Ad- 
ministration reported today that 
investigation had revealed no papers 
had been taken from the adminis- 
tration’s storage quarters at 1345 E 
street N.W. into which some one 
forced an entrance early Wednes- 
day. 

The intruder forced a door of a 

third-story room from the roof of 
an adjoining building and it was 
feared something may have been 
taken from the thousands of stored 
pictures of American highways and 
photostatic copies of road plans. Of- 
ficials advised, however, that there 
was no loss. 
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Willkie Plane to Leave 
Portuguese Guinea Today 
By the Associated Press. 

BOLAMA, Portuguese Guinea, 
Feb. 7.—The Dixie Clipper, bearing 
Wendell L. Willkie, landed here at 
3:48 p.m. yesterday, completing the 
first leg of a pioneer flight over the 
new course between Lisbon and New 
York. 

The plane left Lisbon Wednesday 
midnight and will start the second 
and longest hop of the course—3,120 
miles—to British Trinidad today. 

From there the route goes to 
Puerto Rico; thence to New York, 
where Mr. Willkie is due some time 
Sunday. 

• Pan American officials in New 
York said the clipper would leave 
for Trinidad at noon Eastern 
standard time today.) 
Thus Mr. Willkie might get a 

chance to see the lair of the lions he 
expressed a desire to shoot earlier 
yesterday when he was apprised at 
Lisbon of the Portuguese Guinea 
Governor's invitation to go hunting. 

"I wouldn't mind killing a couple j 
of lions * * * tearing them limb 
from limb,” Mr. Willkie grinned. 1 

New Positions Taken 
North of Trebessina 
Range, Greeks Say 

Advance Marked by Heavy 
Fighting; British Raid 
Area West of Tepeleni 

By th« Associated Press. 

ATHENS, Feb. 7.—Greek occupa- 
tion of positions north of the 
Trebessina Mountain range has 
been completed, dispatches from 
that central Albanian front reported 
today. 

Heavy fighting marked the Greek 
advance, made despite continuous 
rain, the dispatches said. 

In the face of blinding rain and 
lightning, a British R. A. F. com- 

munique said, British bombers car- 

ried out an air attack yesterday 
on Italian positions in the area 
west of Tepeleni. •'Military stores, 
wooden huts and motor transport 
concentrations” were hit, It said. 

Italian infantry was said to have 
attempted local counterattacks in 
the Tepeleni area yesterday follow- 
ing two tank attacks the day before 
which the Greeks reported had been 
stopped. 

The infantry charge was said to 
have been a well-organized attack 
with the Italians mostly armed with 
automatic weapons. It, too, was re- 

pelled nevertheless, the Greeks said, 
and the Italians fled in disorder 
after a brief, hard fight. The dis- 
patches said the Greeks waited until 
the attackers were very close, then 
opened fire with machine guns and 
grenades. 

An Italian motorized column's 
counterthrust against Greek lines in 
the Klisura sector of the Albanian 
battlefront was crushed and six of 
its tanks and armored cars dstroyed, 
a government spokesman reported 
last night. 

The Greeks, meeting the Fascist 
charge with heavy anti-tank and 
machine-gun fire, said they killed the 
Italian unit commander and cap- 
tured the crews of the wrecked ma- 

chines, then repulsed a second at- 
tack on a smaller scale. 

Greeks Are Reported 
Pounding at Tepeleni 

BITOLJ, Yugoslavia, Feb. 7 (iT*).— 
Greek warriors are pounding at the 
very gates of Tepeleni, border dis- 
patches said last night, after their 
guns set aflame that vitally impor- 
tant Albanian town commanding 
the road leading to the Adriatic port 
of Valona, 28 miles away. 

1 The harrassed Italians, trying des- 

perately to stem the Greek advance, 
were reported to have made attack 
after attack here and nearer the 
coast, only to be thrown back with 
staggering losses. Even crack Fas- 
cist motorized units were used to no 
avail. 

Italian Gen. Ugo Cavallero has 
thrown everything he has into the 
battle of Tepeleni because he real- 
izes the fate of the entire Fascist 
venture in Albania hinges on suc- 
cess or failure there, Greek sources 
say. 

In the Devol Valley sector, in 
Central Albania, the Greeks and 
Italians fought toe-to-toe with bay- 
onets throughout the day, advices 
reaching here said, with considerable 
loss on both sides and without 
change in original positions. 

Greeks here reported their forces 
in the last 10 days had dislodged 
the Italians from more than 40 

square miles of territory. 

Annandale Boy Scouts 
Will Hold Banquet 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ANNANDALE. Va.. Feb. 7—Linn 
C. Drake. National Boy Scout exec- 

utive, will speak at a father-son 
banquet in the local school at 6:30 
p.m. tomorrow, sponsored by An- 
nandale Boy Scout Troop in ob- 
servance of anniversary week. 

Scoutmaster Terry J. McAdams 
will act as toastmaster. Edwin 
Lynch Is in charge of the program. 
The invocation will be delivered by 
the Rev. S. M. Iglehart. Ladies of 
Annandale Home Demonstration 
Club will serve the banquet, and 
each man who attends is asked to 
bring a Scout or boy of Scout age. 

Free Lecture 
on 

“What Is Happening 
In Europe To-day” 

by 

Rev. William E. Orchard, D.D., 
(Noted English Cleric) 

at the 

Willard Hotel 

Monday, Feb. 10 

at 8:15 P.M. 

Coder the auspices of the 

“CL/CDA” 
Public Invited 

Don t stand there and tell us you haven t 
got a Covert suit or coat. That’s impos- 
sible ... if you’re a really well-dressed 
man. Men’s fashion magazines are 

screaming, “Covert! Covert! Covert!” 
The best-dressed men in the country are 

wearing it. And, your style-wise Wonder 
Factory-Store is on tap with a giant-size 
batch of beauties. Come and see ’em ... 
and save yourself a sweet $7 to $10. 

COVERT SUITS 
AND TOPCOATS 

Super-Tailored Gladstones.$27.50 
TWO EASY WAYS TO PAY 
10 Divided Payment! or Vi Monthly. No Extra Celt! 

Wonder Clothes 
837-939 F ST. IV.W. 

Nazis Arrest 35 Dutch 
As Shooting 'Hostages' 
By the Associeted Press. 

THE HAGUE, The Netherl*nds 
(Via Berlin), Feb. 7.—hTe arrest of 
35 residents of the city of Hilversum 
as "hostages” for the wounding of a 

German soldier was announced last 

night by the German authorities, 
and there were indications there 
would be more arrests. 

Hilversum is a city of some 72,000 
population, the site of the main 
Dutch radio station. 

The soldier was shot from Am- 
bush, German authorities an- 
nounced. 

The Germans are operating on 
a familiar German principle that 
whole communities can be held re- 

sponsible for the acts of sabotage 

of a few persons, the theory being 
that local authorities and all citi- 
zens must co-operate to impose dis- 

cipline. 
Thus the 35 already in custody— 

among them the Vice Mayor and 
chief of police—are not necessarily 
suspected of having themselves shot 
the soldier, but they are held re- 

sponsible at least in part for any 
hostile attitude which may exist 
toward the German occupation 
troops. 

In similar situations recently fines 
have been imposed on whole com- 
munities and collected as though 

TDIINVC Saddlery and 
I nUIIAO- Luggage 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

G. W. King, jr.,511 11th St.N.W. 

they were special tax levies. 
A more stringent attitude also was 

taken by the Germans toward tres- 

passing on military zones, and a 

sentry was reported to have killed 
a civilian on a military reservation 
near The Hague. 

The ice was so thick on the river 
at Philadelphia on February 22,1780, 
that an ox was roasted on It. 

There are more than 1.000 Masonle 
lodges in the State of New York. 

MODEL PLANES 
MOTORS BALSA WOOD 

RACE CARS TRAINS 
BOAT SUPPLIES 

AADD’C8129th S,NW 
VVlVn V REpubl.c 2079 

an added feature 
in the GROSNER 
half-yearly Sale! 

Kuppenheimer 
TOPCOATS 

WERE HO & H5 

now reduced to 

t 

WERE *50, *65 &c *75 
nozv reduced to 

Including *40 Fleeces, *45 Suris, *50 Lairds, 
*50 Covert Cloths,*65 Camel Hairs,*75 Don juans 
And by Topcoats, we means those weights we sell to men who wear the Cal- 
ifornia type all year ’round (spring weights, too)—Hair fleeces and Hard 
finishes—Raglans, Bals and Set-in sleeves. This opportunity for real saving 
comes as an added attraction in the Half-Yearly Clearance which has already 
reduced the prices of suits and overcoats. AND EVERY ONE CARRIES THE 
KUPPENHEIMER LABEL. 

$2 AND $2.50 FANCY *1 | Q 
SHIRTS, now_*1 *1 7 

$1.50 TO $2.50 r\ r„ 
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New Bell Factory 
Will Double Output 
Of Airacobra Plane 

$1,250,000 Factory Will 
Be Occupied April 1 
If Contract Is Fulfilled 

(18th ol a Series.) 

By JOSEPH S. EDGERTON, 
Star Aviation Editor. 

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 7.—Pro- 
duction of Bell Airacobra P-39 

pursuit airplanes for the United 
States and England will be more 

than doubled with the completion 
at Niagara Falls Airport of a new 

factory, for which land was pur- 
chased. the building planned, 
materials ordered and steel fabrica- 
tion started, all within a period of 
seven days. 

The factory, to cost $1,250,000, will 
be 600 by 400 feet in size and will 
add four complete assembly lines 
to the thr°e now just going into 
operation at the existing Bell plant 
In Buffalo. Although not so large 
when compared with some of the 
Nation's giant aircraft factories 
now under construction, the new 

Bell plant will be the first, or cer- 

tainly one of the first two or three, 
to be completed under the national 
program of aircraft expansion 
started last September. 

Will Be Occupied April 1. 
The new building is to be oc- 

cupied by April 1 under a contract 
calling for its completion in 100 
working days. At the end of 46 
days, it is more than 50 per cent 
completed. The factory power house 
is to be in operation by February 15 
and will provide heat to dry out the 
ground for pouring of concrete floors 
and the laying of electrical and 
service mains. 

Construction of cribs, jigs and 
fixtures for the assembly line Is 
in progress at the present factory 
and is about 50 per cent finished. 
On the four final assembly lines, 
airplanes will move along at the 
rate of about 32 feet a day from 
one end of the plant to completion 
at the other. The factory layout 
Is based on automobile line as- 
sembly experience. 

Machinery and equipment for the 
new plant has been ordered and 
deliveries in all cases have been 
promised not later than April 1. 
The factory is being built and 
equipped without Federal loan, in- 
dicating a prospect of commercial 
production in the days beyond the 
war emergency. 

"On Top" of Expansion. 
Bell officials reported that they 

now are "on top” of their expansion 
and production programs in all 
respects save personnel, which to- 
day is about 1.500 men short of the 
current quota. 

The new factory has been care- 

fully planned with a view to ulti- 
mate doublmg of every facility with- 
out disarranging any part of the 
production lines. 

The equipment is of the most 
modern type, including automatic 
rivet machines, which form rivets 
from duralumin wire in six con- 
secutive operations, the new type 
of automatic wing-spar milling 
cutter which was designed in the 
old factory to revolutionize this 
Intricate and vital operation, and 
a new type of “degreaser.” This 
degreaser is a vapor bath which 
cleans metal for final finishing or 
painting. The vapor rises like a 

fog from chemicals in the bottom 
of great vats. Metal sheets or air- 
plane parts hung in this vapor im- 
mediately begin to "sweat” off all 
surface impurities, which run off 
with the precipitated chemical 
vapor in streams like water. In a 
few seconds every portion of the 

surface, including the most in- 
accessible crevices, is chemically 
clean. 

Every soldier has groaned at the 
prospect of cleaning a rifle or 
machine gun which has been stored 
in cosmoline. a thick, sticky grease 
which acts as an excellent metal 
preservative. A machine (*un 
thickly smeared with cosmoline. 
suspended in the vapor bath, im- 
mediately begins to shed the grease 
in a steady stream and in a few 
seconds is clean enough to delight 
the heart of the fussiest drill ser- 

geant who ever squinted down a 
barrel at inspection. 

Plane 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

couldn't pull it out of the dive, ap- 
parently, and it went into a power 

i dive. 
‘•When it hit the ground there 

was a deafening explosion. It 
cracked on the other side of the 
mountain, so I got my car and went 
to the scene with one of my crew. 
• * * When we got there it was noth- 
ing but a mass of flames. I looked 
around * • * and realized everybody 
was dead.” Another eyewitness. Paul 
Lykins. Reno traveling man, dis- 
closed that if the plane had cleared 
the mountain and was disabled a 

dry lake 5 miles ’from the crash 
scene would have acted as an excel- 
lent emergency landing field. 

No Storm In Area. 

Witnesses said there was no storm 
in the area, though the sky was 
overcast and there had been light 
showers. 

Parts of the plane were scattered 
in all directions,” said Mr. Lykins. 
"A piece of the radio transmitter 
was lying near the road edge, easily 
75 yards from the plane. Two mo- 
tors were about 35 or 40 feet from 
the main part of the ship where the 
bodies were lying. What looked like 
one-half of a motor was off about 
10 yards in another direction and 
another half-motor probably 20 feet 
n another direction. 
“It wasn't a pleasant sight and I 

wouldn't want to see anything like 
It again.” 

The Victims. 
Tlie bodies were burned beyond ! recognition. 
Besides Capt. Freeman, winner of 

the Mackay Trophy in 1940 for out- 
standing aircraft engineering on the 
1939 good will flight of six bombers 
to Rio de Janeiro, the other victims 
were First Lt. E. W. Ketchum. co- 
pilot. and staff sergt. Everett Crabb, 
addresses unknown, and Test Sergt. 
K H. Gilbreth. 39, Clinchport, Va.; 
Sergt. Joseph P. Davies. 31. Davton: 
Sergt. E S. Trainer, 33. San Jose, 
Calif.: Sergt. F. S. Whidden. 23, 
Haines. Fla., and Pvt. C. E. Apple- 
gate. 20. Canon City. Colo. 

The heavy guard around the plane 
was ordered immediately after the 
crash in order that nothing might 
be moved pending the board's probe. 
If the secret bombsight had been 

i aboard the bomber it was entirely 
consumed by the flames, Army offi- 
cers commented. 

Fourth Disaster In West. 
Yesterday's crash was ihe fourth 

major air disaster for the Army and 
Navy in Western States in less than 
two months. 

On December 18. a four-motored 
Army bomber crashed in Southern 
California killing six men; January 
4, a Navy transport hit a mountain 

EYES EXAMINED 
Will quickly determine whether your 
eyes n**ed Blasses. A complete examina- 
tion by our 

DR. JAS. J. BERLIN, Optometrist 
BUDGET TERMS 

At No Additional Cost 

COMPANY 
I I I I F Street N.W. 

Next to Columbia Theater 

SWOPE 
BLOGET 
PLAN 
Divide your pur- 
chase into 12 
equal monthly 
payments. No 
extra charges. 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Your money re- 

funded if you 
are not satisfied 
with your pur- 
chase in 30 days. 

14-DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR 
An outstanding value... lovely 
tailored matched 14k natural 
gold settings, with fishtail 
mounted diamonds. 

Budget Terms 

1114 F STREET N.W. 
/Vejrt to Columbia Theatro 

near San Diego, killing all 11 men 

aboard: and January 16 a twin-mo- 
tored Army bomber crashed in the 
mountain near Morton, Wash., kill- 
ing all seven aboard. Another Army 
flyer was killed over Parmingdale, 
N. Y., yesterday when two pursuit 
ships collided. 

War Department Says 
Accident Rate Has Fallen 

The War Department last night 
pointed out that although the 
number of Army plane crashes 
had Increased over a number of 
years, because of greatly increased 
volume of training, the rate had 
lowered "due to the higher physical 
and mental standards of pilot ma- 
terial 

The War Department declined to 
reveal accident rate or number of 
miles flcwn per accident on the 
ground that this is military infor- 
mation. There also is a War De- 
partment ban against publication 
of the causes of military airplane 
accidents. 

It was explained informally, how- 
ever, that recent accidents in moun- 
tainous areas in thick weather, were 
not due to similar causes which 
might serve to indicate any weak- 
ness in design or construction or 

any deficiency in training of pilots 
or crews. 

That the Navy Department also 
has anticipated an increase in acci- 
dents as a result of the expansion 
program was indicated in the sus- 

pension of annual awarding of the 
Herbert SchifT Memorial Trophy for j 
safe flying. It was presented this j 
week by President Roosevelt to a 
patrol squadron based in the Canal 
Zone, but will not be' presented 
again until after the emergency has 
passed. 

Rear Admiral John H. Towers, 
chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, | 
explained that stress must be shifted i 

in times of emergency or war to 
operational efficiency, regardless 
of weather conditions, amount of 
flying accomplished or the hazard 
of missions. 

It was pointed out that in both 
the Army and Navy flying is now 
being carried on under weather and 
other conditions which normally 
ground military airplanes. 

Canada Probes Air Crash 
In Which 12 Perished 

ARMSTRONG, Ontario. Feb. 7 (/P). 
—Two members of a Federal Board 
of Inquiry were ordered here from 
Ottawa today to And out what 
caused a Trans-Canada Air Lines 
transport to crash in an isolated 
region 2 miles from here yesterday, 
killing nine passengers and the three 
crew members. There were no sur- 
vivors. 

The crash was Canada's worst 
aviation accident and the first on the 
T. C A. lines since the start of 
operations April 1, 1939. 

The bodies of all 12 victims were 
removed from the snow-blanketed 
bush country and placed aboard a 
special train here. 

Air Commodore Herbert Hollick- 
Kenvon, assistant to the general 
superintendent of the airline, said 
cause of the crash could not be 
determined until the government 
investigation was made. 

Uncle Sam makes about 3.300 
tons, or 82 carloads, of stamps a 
year. 

DENTIST 
406 7th St. N W. MEt. 9256 

Third floor, Woolworth's Building 
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SALE 

Final Storeuide Reductions in 

Men's Furnishings, Hats, Shoes 
$1 Neckwear_3 for $2 —- 69c 
$1.50 & $2 Neckwear 3 for $2.75 -- 98c 
$2.50 & $3 Neckwea'r_3 for $4.50 $1.59 
$2 Mode Shirts, fancy c. a. 3 for $4 $1.39 
$2 Glenbrook Shirts,while c. a j for $4.50 $!.'59 
$2.50 & $3.50 Shirts, fancy e.a.3 for $5.50 $1.89 

$3.50 Richard Prince Shirts 
Fine imported white broadcloths, col* $ A .39 
lar attached _ 3 for $7 dm> 

$2 Mode Pajamas _3 for $4 $1.39 
$2.50 & $3 Mode Pajamas 3 for $5 $1.69 
75c French Back Shorts_ 47c i 
50c Shorts and Undershirts 3 ,0T 31—35c 
$1.50 Madras Athletic suits' S for $2.25_79c 
50c & 75c Fancy Hoses for $i _35c 
$1.50 & $1.95 Mufflers woolen or silk_89c 
$2.50 Mufflers fancy, silk or woolen -81.39 
$3 & 3.50 Mufflers, fancy, silk or woolen $1.89 

$7.95 to $12 Flannel Robes 
Specially priced-$5.75 

RICHARD PRINCE HATS 
Were $5 and §3.95 Were $7.50 $5,95 
$6 and $10 .... 

All Regular 
Whitehall & Footsaver Shoes 

Were $6 and $6.50.84.85 
Were $8 and $8 50-.- $6.85 

31® »® -.$8.85 

90-Day Divided Payment Plan 

thetRode 
important^W-j^^TT 

F STREET***; ELEVENTH 

All Salt* Final, No Approval*. All lt*m* Subjtet to Prior ialo. 

(327) $40 b $45 ONE b TWO-TROUSER SUITS, mostly 
worsteds, other fabrics included _$34 

11691 $45 b $50 SUITS, wanted pottems, color*, w*ev»j, 

models. Fine worsteds fabrics- _$39 

(I14i $35 & $40 TOPCOATS, tweeds, covers, fleeces, *het- 
londs ... ... _$29 

(88) $40 b $45 TOPCOATS, imported and domestic fab- 
rics. Plain colors, mixtures _$34 
• 83) $35 b $40 OVERCOATS, fleeces, cheviot*-$29 
• 5 ) $40 b $45 OVERCOATS, imported and domestic fleece*. 
Brown or blue $25.50 

(77) $40 b $45 OVERCOATS, single or double-breosted 
fleeces. Plain colors, mixtures. All sizes _$34 
(11) $75 GENUINE CASHMERE OVERCOATS, tanr 
blues $5/ 
(95) $45 b $50 OVERCOATS, imported ond domestic fab- 
rics. All sizes included _$39 
(36' $35 FLEECE OVERCOATS, single or double-breosted 
models. Blue or grey _$23.85 
(11) $35 TWEED and WORSTED SUITS_$19.85 
(16) $37.50 SUITS OF ENGLISH TWEEDS, also fine home- 
spun fabrics. Solid color, heather _ $21.85 
(177) $35 to $40 ONE and TWO TROUSER SUITS $29.00 
(12) $29.75 ond $35 TWO TROUSER SUITS, worsteds in 

stripes, herringbones. Blue, brown, green- $21.50 

(9) $35 TWO-TROUSER ENGLISH TWEED SUITS in grey 
and green heather tones---$22.85 

<26 $37.50 WORSTED FINE SUITS---$22.50 

(22) $37.50 and $40 TWO-TROUSER SUITS.. $24.85 

(42) $40 ond $45 TWO TROUSER SUITS in fm« worsteds 
B‘ue, brown, grey, stripes_ $27.50 

(44) $37.50 and $45 WORSTED and SHETLAND SUITS, 
stripes in blue, brown and grey_$25.85 

(30) $37.50 CUSTOM-FABRIC SUITS-$26.75 
'40) $42.50 to $50 FINE WORSTED SUITS, stripes and 
mixtures in blue, grey, green -$27.85 
(133) $50 and $65 HAND-TAILORED SUITS.. $44.00 

(12) $60 SUITS OF IMPORTED WORSTEDS ...$39.85 

(12) $75 HAND-TAILORED SUITS, fine custom-fabrie 
worsteds. A very special quality savings-$48.75 
• 50) DINNER JACKETS and TROUSERS_$28.75 

(23) TAILCOATS and TROUSERS.. $32.75 

(9> $29.75, $35 TOPCOATS, fleece, covert-$19.85 

(16' $35 TWEED, FLEECE COATS_$21.85 

(40' $35 ond $40 TOPCOATS, herringbone tweeds, diag- 
onal shetlands, set-m and raglan shoulders _ $23.85 
• 14' $29.75 ond $35 REVERSIBLE COATS, imported tweeds 

and fine domestic gabardines _$21.50 

(103) $50 to $65 TOPCOATS, imported ond domeshe 
coshmeres, fleeces, Venetian coverts -$44.00 

•251 $40 TOPCOATS, French chinchilla-finish fabrics. 
Single or double breasted. Block, blue_ $26.85 
(12' $29.75 and $35 OVERCOATS of selected imported 

ond domestic fabrics $21.85 
(81 $45 ond $50 OVERCOATS, imported fleece $32.85 

• 44' $50 to $65 OVERCOATS, camel hair, imported 
velours, silver-tones. All sizes .. —.- $44.00 

$1.50, $2.50 NECKWEAR SPECIAL 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FABRICS 
Foulords, satins, crepes, twills, moires and 
other "top" fobrics in large assortment of 1 1 O 
colors, patterns. All hand-tailored J 

$2.50, $3 BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS. Also sateeps and 
novelty fabrics. Notch coat styles and pullover middy 
styles SI.84 
(95 Pairs) 75c tr $1 FANCY WOVEN SHORTS, French 
back, tie sides, buttonless elastic backs. Broadcloths and 
madrases. Whites and fancy colors. Also Swiss Knit 
Shirts -- Each 58c 
(67 Pain) 50e TIE SIDE SHORTS, plain white broodcloth 
ond fancy patterns. Ribbed Athletic style Shirts. Each 38c 
(43 Poin) 50c HOSE, rayon, cotton and wool mixtures 

Ribs, stripes, clocks. Assorted colors. Reinforced heel, 
toe _ 38e 
(43) $10 to $15 ROBES, LOUNGE SUITS. Silk lined robes 
ond flannel lounge suits. Blue, green, maroon. All sizes 

in the group__ — $7.85 
(11) $7.95 SUEDE JACKETS, fully lined, brown, small 
sizes only $5.69 
(14) $5 PAJAMA AND ROBE ENSEMBLES, broadcloth. 
Popular colors and patterns. All sizes-$2.89 

$7.50, $8.50, Fall, Winter 
FAMOUS MAKE HATS 

1 Famous felts (and derbies) in 
popular crown and brim shapes. 
Shades of tan, blue, Q C 
grey, green. All sizes 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON SHIRTS 
BROADCLOTHS AND MADRASES 
The fabrics were hand-picked be- 
cause they're the kind that guaran- ^ C 
tee long wear. Preferred patterns 
tailored in the Raleigh manner. 

(163) $3.50, $5 BROADCLOTH, MADRAS SHIRTS, fancy 
potterns. Regular collar and neckband style' included Sizes 
14 t0 17 2 for $5.65 
<146 Pairs) $3.50 and $3.95 GLOVES, mocha, copeskin, 
pigskin, fur-lined, wool-lined. Clasp or slip-on. Sizes 1V2 
to 10, but not in every style __$2 85 
(152 Pairs) $2.50, $2.95 GLOVES, mocha, copeskin, pig. skin. Snap or slip-on. Assorted colors, styles. Sizes 7'^ 
to 10, but not in every leather_$2 29 
(2D $22.50 b $25 ROBES, JACKETS, fully lined in 
silk. All sizes. Mostly dark colors. Beautifully tai- 
lored $16.85 
1421 $5 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS, in crew neck pullover 
style with long sleeves. Broken size and color range $3.39 
(69) 35c b 50c HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy woven yarn* ond initialed, white linen handkerchiefs included, 4 for 84e 

Entire Stock! $6, $7.50 
RALEIGH "8" SHOES 
Fall and winter-weight leathers. 
Genuine shell cordovan, Scotch 
grain, calfskin. Q C 
Popular toe styles.. 

Jp3 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE ,3,0 f Sfre#| 
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Th« Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Main Office: 11th St and Pennsylvania Ave. 

New York Office 110 East 42nd St 
Chicago Office; 435 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—City and Suburban. 
Regular Edition. 

Senlng and Sunday 75c per mo. or 18c per week 
« Evening Star 45c per mo. or loc per week 
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Night Final and Sunday Star 85c per month 
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thon* National 5000. 

Rate by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Daily and Sunday_1 yr.. $12.00: 1 mo.. $1 00 
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Sunday only_1 yr.. $5.00: 1 mo.. 60c 
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Washington. D. C. 

Member of the Associated Press. 
The Associated Press is exclusively ertitled to 

the use for republtcation of all news dispatch’s 
credited to It or not otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news published herein. 
All rights of publication of special dispatcher 
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Tug of War at- Vichy 
The chronic crisis in Franco-Ger- 

man relations which has persisted 
ever since Marshal Petain ousted 

pro-German Pierre Laval from offi- 
cial life in mid-December still con- 

tinues, though it looks as though a 

showdown could not be longer 
delayed. But, regardless of the even- 

tual outcome, certain factors are 

fairly clear. 
The first of these is the extraordi- 

nary personality of Petain himself. 
The spectacle of this eighty-four- 
year-old soldier, standing his ground 
almost alone against a ruthless con- 

queror, is one that is heartening both 
to the world at large and to the 
French people, who unquestionably 
cling to him as to a great rock in a 

raging flood. This moral strength of 
the head of state is a factor fully 
as important as France's tangible 
assets, the French fleet and the pro- 
fessional army in Africa under Gen- ! 

eral Weygand. It is not unlikely that 
our Ambassador, Admiral Leahy, may 
have played some part in counter- ; 
acting the influence of defeatists and 

appeasers by whom the Marshal is 
■urrounded. 

The very fact that Hitler has pre- 
ferred to negotiate instead of using 
the brute strength which he pos- 
sesses proves that the Germans wish 
to avoid driving the aged Marshal to 
desperation. It is characteristic of 
Hitler's tactics to turn a formidable 
obstacle rather than take it by direct 
assault. And some obstacle must 
exist; otherwise the Germans would 
long ago have cracked down on a 

France disarmed, half-starved, semi- 
bankrupt, and wTith the flower of its 

manhood, two million soldiers, in 
German prison camps as hostages. 

Another thing to bear in mind is 
that Laval, however prominent he 
may become, is not a personality like 
Petain, but merely a person. This 
“lone wolf” of French politics 
represents, in the last analysis, only 
himself. Trusted by no one, he has 
no moral force and heads no organ- 
teed group. Those associated with 
him are either self-seeking yes-men 
or paid German agents. 

The only organized element on the 
French scene, outside the Vichy gov- 
ernment, is the authentic French 

Fascists, headed by Jacques Doriot, 
who are undoubtedly behind the 
so-called Committee of National 

Unity which has been conducting a 

vigorous propaganda against the 
existing French regime. Though 
significantly sparing Petain himself, 
these attacks, emanating from Ger- 

man-occupied Paris, have unspar- 
ingly denounced the "Vichy gang” 
about him and have urged their 
replacement by an entirely new set 
of men. In reply, the Vichy official 
radio has repeatedly denounced the 
hostile committee as being composed 
of “cagoulards,” the notorious 
“hooded ones” of the pre-war French 
Fascist movement. 

All this would seem to signify that 
the genuine French Facists stand in 
the wings, ready to make their entry 
upon the political stage if Petain 
loses his grip or disappears. These 
men are ideologically in sympathy 
with the Third Reich, instead of 
being morally averse, like Petain, or 

eynically acquiescent, like the un- 

moral Laval. They will thus bear 
watching, for, with them in power, 
real Franco-German collaboration 
Blight become possible. 

Co-ordinated Campaign 
Although January’s traffic fatal- 

ity record was the most tragic of 
any month in four years, Washing- 
ton enters February with a firm hope 
that redoubled efforts to make the 
streets safer will bring tangible re- 

sults. In addition to utilizing every 
means possible to educate residents 
lr safe use of public thoroughfares, 
police and other officials have taken 
steps to provide more adequate en- 

forcement. These include appoint- 
ment of additional policemen, moves 

toward stricter interpretation of 

regulations and extension of finan- 
cial responsibility laws to cover more 

fully recklessness, hit-and-run and 
drunken driving offenses. 

January, with thirteen deaths, 
eight more than a year ago, was a 

month of particular danger to 
pedestrians. Five were killed cross- 

ing in the middle of the block, two 
were crossing against red lights, two 
were hit at uncontrolled intersec- 

tions and one was standing near his 
stalled automobile. Eleven of th'e 
thirteen deaths occurred after dark. 

This record represents a traffic 
death approximately every two and 

a half days, while in 1940 there was 

a fatality every four and a half days. 
It offsets any gratification which 

■aay be derived from the National 
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Safety Council's annual survey show- 
ing that Washington had the lowest 
per capita fatality rate among cities 
in the 500,000 class last year. That 
rate was 10.8 deaths per 100,000 pop- 
ulation. Each year since 1936 a 
decrease in fatal accidents has been 
recorded here in spite of increased 
population and vehicle registration. 
But the total of twenty-six lives in 
December and January holds little 
promise of continued betterment 
unless the efforts which now have 
been started can be carried to suc- 
cessful conclusion. 

No simple solution is possible. No 
one agency or factor can be expected 
to achieve the desired results. Every 
force must be exerted in a perma- 
nent, unified, intelligent campaign. 
The efforts of each citizen are as 
important as are those of the com- 
mittees of Congress, officials of the 
city, and the courts. 

Plea for Surrender 
Colonel Lindbergh’s statement of 

his attitude toward the war, as pre- 
sented to the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee, is essentially a plea 
for surrender without a fight. If 
that philosophy were universally 
accepted, the victims of aggression 
would always yield to a supposedly 
stronger attacker, and the jungle 
rule of might makes right would 
soon encompass the civilized world. 

Fortunately for us, the British have 
elected to fight and to endure punish- 
ment rather than yield without a 
struggle—an attitude for which the 
United States, according to Colonel 
Lindbergh, must ‘‘share the blame.” 
Had it not been for our help and 
promises, direct or implied, of even 
greater aid, he says, the European 
democracies would not have taken 
up arms in the first place, and 
Britain, if made to understand that 
no additional assistance would be 
forthcoming from us, would give up 
the fight at this time. Believing that 
Britain cannot win the war, Colonel 
Lindbergh urges that the United 
States follow the course he recom- 
mends as a means of forcing peace 
on Europe. 

It is significant, however, that the 
Colonel has never discussed the pros- 
pect of a Nazi victory. He talks of a 
negotiated peace without specifying 
what he means by that term, but his 
recommendations, in cold fact, are 

pointed toward capitulation by 
Britain, for the British cannot hope 
to carry on the war if all American 
aid is withdrawn, and Colonel Lind- 
bergh must know that to be the case. 

Having before them the spectacle 
of what has happened in Poland, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Holland and other 
countries who are existing under 
what amounts to a negotiated peace 
with Hitler, the British, understand- 
ably enough, have elected to fight 
for their freedom rather than sur- 
render without a struggle for fear of 
defeat in the end. Our own tradi- 
tions being what they are. few Amer- 
icans will share Colonel Lindbergh’s 
obvious belief that this country is 
subject to condemnation for having 
made it possible, through the sale of 
arms, for the English to fight for 
the liberty which they value above 
mere physical security. 

Typhus and Rats 
The ubiquitous house rat is sus- 

pected by the District Health Depart- 
ment of responsibility for several 
cases of typhus in Washington—not, j 
of course, the virulent European 
typhus which follows in the wake of 
war but the milder American form. 

A few months ago a Public Health 
Service investigation provided strong 
evidence that the new virus disease, 
choriomeningitis, was in some way 
associated with rat-infested Wash- 
ington houses. 

There are a half dozen other seri- 
ous maladies—some fortunately quite 
rare—which are spread by rats, or by 
the fleas which infest rats. In the 
West there is constant danger that 
one of these parasites of human 
dwellings will encounter a wild 
rodent on a city dump and acquire 
from it the germs of the dreaded 

plague. 
These should be reasons enough to 

encourage strenuous efforts to rid 
the city of animals which must be 
classed among man’s most dangerous 
enemies. They almost invariably are 

found in old houses in poorer sec- 
tions and are often quite difficult to 
eradicate even with the effective 
poisons now available. 

The rat not only is one of the 
worst of man’s enemies but also one 
of the brainiest. Only by developing 
very sharp writs has it been able to 
persist as an always unwelcome 
guest on the human doorstep for 
countless generations. It will not be 
easy to conquer in Washington by 
any half-way methods. 

Monte Somma 
By command of II Duce, the cities 

and towns of the Italian peninsula 
are darkened each night against the 
coming of British bombers. The 
orders of Mussolini, however, mean 

nothing to Vesuvius, the volcanic 
mountain looming over Naples. 
Nearly thirty-nine hundred feet 
above the most populous center of 
industry controlled by the Fascist 
dictator, the glowing crater of “the 
unextinguished” is a beacon for the 
raiding R. A. F. Thus it may be said 
that the most famous “sleeping in- 
ferno” in the world continues to play 
a part in the history of the human 
race. 

Nobody knows when the Monte 
Somma began to erupt. That it is 

ages old may be taken for granted. 
In antiquity, the lower slopes were 

covered with forests—an indication 
that the fires within had been quiet 
for centuries. But the trees grew 
in decomposed lava—a proof that at 
some unrecorded date great rivers 
of molten matter were expelled by 
the flames. In 70 B.C., the central 
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cone blew out; Pompeii and Stablae 
were buried in small atones and 
cinders; Herculaneum was over- 

whelmed by a torrent of mud. After 
this cataclysm, the appetite of the 
volcano seemed sated for fifteen 
hundred years. Even the topmost 
portions of the mountain again were 
forested. Hundreds of vineyards 
were cultivated on the slope. Scores 
of villages clustered around the base. 
TiWn, on December 16, 1631, Vesuvius 
"broke lose” again. Poisonous gases 
swept down from the crest, streams 
of lava reached the sea, three thou- 
sand casualties were counted. 

Further disturbances followed at 
intervals of from one to thirty years. 
In 1794 Torre del Greco was de- 
stroyed; in 1871 San Sebastiano and 
Massa di Somma were seriously dam- 
aged; in 1906 Ottaiano and San 
Giuseppe suffered severely. Science, 
though willing to try, cannot guess 
when the next demonstration may 
occur. Meanwhile, military flyers 
from embattled Britain steer to the 
industrial concentration points of 
Italy with the orange red reflection 
in the unsubjected sky for a guide. 
Perhaps as they speed across the 
turbulent caldron some of them re- 

member reading how Spartacus and 
his fellow-slaves, revolting in Capua, 
sought freedom there in 73 B.C. and 
were not disappointed. 

Envoy to London 
The appointment of John G. 

Winant, former Republican Governor 
of New Hampshire, as Ambassador 
to London, to succeed Joseph P. 
Kennedy, comes at a time when 
Great Britain is facing the gravest 
crisis in her long history as a world 
power. Within the next two or three 
months, according to the consensus i 
of military experts, the “tight little 
isle’’ that is England will experience 
even more grievous assaults than 
have occurred to date, assaults by 
air and by sea designed by Nazi 
strategists to accomplish what no 

enemy of Britain has succeeded in 
achieving since the days of William 
of Normandy—an invasion of the 
British Isles. It is generally conceded 
that Britain's chances of surviving 
such an invasion attempt depend in 1 
large measure on the degree of as- 1 

sistance which she obtains from the 
United States. Moreover, these two 
great English-speaking nations have 
a common interest in the outcome of j 
the battle, for the fate of Britain will j 
affect profoundly the future of 
America. 

Since this interdependence exists, 
it behooves both nations to have 
unusually able envoys representing i 
them in the vital diplomatic ex- 

changes required by the emergency. 
Britain has recognized this need by | 
appointing not only an eminent ̂ Am- | 
bassador, Lord Halifax, but two Min- : 

isters. as well. The appointment of 
Mr. Winant belatedly fills a glaring 
gap in our own diplomatic setup, a I 
gap that has existed since Mr. Ken- 

nedy’s return to this country more 

than three months ago. Throughout 
that critical period our Embassy at 
London has been without an official 
of ambassadorial rank. Mr. Winant, 
although lacking experience as a 

diplomat, is well qualified to step 
into the highly important London 
post. He has a broad background 
of public service, including terms as 

State Senator, Governor and chair- 
man of the Social Security Board, 
and a keen knowledge of world 
affairs, gained largely as chairman 
of the International Labor Office, 
headquarters of which were trans- 
ferred recently from Geneva, Switzer- 

land, to Canada. He has many 
friends in British official circles. 
Senate confirmation of his appoint- 
ment should be forthcoming quickly, 
for America has urgent need of a 

full-time Ambassador at the be- 

leaguered Court of Saint James in 
these days of fateful Anglo-American 
co-operation. 

Open Door 
One of the troubles of the early 

Republic was the difficulty of access | 
to legislative halls. Not only did 
legislators and lay public have to 
travel slowly and painfully; when 

they arrived they actually had to 
open the door to get inside. 

This source of irritation no longer 1 

exists at Annapolis. The Legislature I 
now in session provides doorkeepers 
at five dollars a day, thus relieving 
taxpayers of hundreds of dollars and 

the necessity of going through the 
chore of opening a door. These men 

have quickly learned all the tricks of 
a brand-new profession. They have 

kept every door so well that to date 

not one is missing, and unless sur- 

prised by the too rapid approach of 
rugged democratic individualists who 

scorn such service, have usually man- 

aged to beat their customers to the 

punch and get that door open before 
they could lay hands on it. In off 
moments, these new career men are 

farmers, fishermen, and the like, and 

by an odd coincidence they also have 
as a hobby a close acquaintanceship 
with local politicians. 

All Marylanders are urged to visit 
the Legislature and avail themselves 
of the super-service provided by 
five-dollar-a-day doorkeepers. The 

trip should be especially inspiring to 
wives, many of whom keep not just 
a door but an entire house on fifty 
cents a day, payable when, as, or If 

they can get it. 

A manufacturer of baseball bats, 
quizzed on his capacity for defense 
production, doubted the value of his 
product. Perhaps he feels that the 
best defense against an attack at 
home is a string of well-guarded 
bases. 

Class poets at the Naval Academy 
are complaining bitterly at their pre- 
mature graduation and the abolition 
of June week. They can find no com- 

pletely satisfactory rhymes for Feb- 
ruary. 
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Motorists Classed 
In Three Groups 

Student of Traffic Problems 
Discusses Suggestions 
For Safety 

To the Editor of The 8t»r: 
Because of the tragic traffic toll In 

January, various schemes are being ad- 
vocated as remedial measures. One 
recommended in la.^t Sunday's Star was 

to reduce the speed limit from 25 to the 

former 22 miles an hour. With the vast 

improvement in braking systems there is 

undoubtedly less hazard in a traffic speed 
of 25 miles an hour today than formerly 
prevailed at 22 miles an hour with less 

adequate brakes. Does an analysis of 
any of the accidents resulting in death 
in the past 13 months indicate that a 

reduction in speed of three miles an 

hour would have prevented or minimized 
the result to any practical extent? Is 
not "reckless driving” the greatest factor 
in these serious accidents? Not infre- 

quently 5 miles per hour is a reckless 
speed while on the otljer hand, 35 miles 
per hour can be, under favorable con- 
ditions, a safe speed. 

Another suggestion in last Sunday's 
Star is that drivers’ permits should con- 

tain a photograph of the person licensed 
to drive and this evidently was prompted 
by the inability of the traffic department 
to prevent illegal means of securing 
permits. Are all honest people who se- 

cure a license to be discommoded to 
assist officials in enforcement? Could 
not the punishment be sufficiently severe 
to discourage this practice? And how 
many other jurisdictions require photo- 
graphs on drivers' permits? 

Yet another suggestion Is that upon 
renewal of drivers' permits every three 
years the driver be given a road test. 

Why should that great group of acci- 
dent-free drivers be so discommoded 
for no practical purpose? Capt. Milton 
D. Smith has a card index on all drivers 
with D. C. permits and a record of ar- 

rests for traffic violations. Could not 
these cards be consulted and a re- 

examination limited to those drivers 
whose cards indicated the need? The 
article states that there are three road 
test examiners now and that they can 

devote but four or five minutes at the 
most to such tests. The recommended 
average was stated as 12 minutes. It 
was also stated that with three additional 
road test men the 12-minutes test could 
be given and the force also could "re- 

examine all other drivers when their 
permits come up for renewal. Simple 
mathematics indicate that to re-examine 
all drivers every three years would in- 

crease the annual load 3313 per cent and 
if the force is then increased from three 
to six men the time devoted to road 
tests would not be increased from 4 or 5 : 

minutes to 12 minutes but to 6 or 7.5 
minutes. Limiting re-examinations to 
those whose records disclosp the need 
would increase the time available for 
road tests if the force is augmented. 

There are three classes of drivers: (1) 
That fine group who recognize their 
duty to society, who recognize the po- 
tential danger a high-powered car con- 

stitutes, who have developed safe driving 
habits and who, for an extended period, 
have an accident-free record. The 
officials need have no concern regarding 
this group; (2) The second group, 

through lack of appreciation of the 
lethal potentiality of the automobile are 

not alert to hazards, which a matter of 
unfortunate timing converts into acci- 
dents. This group needs education, in- 

convenience and mild punishment to ad- 
vance them to the first group. Traffic 
spotters, suspension of permit for a week 

or longer, or fines should be effective; | 
<3> The third group covers those who 
have a reckless disregard 0i the high- | 
way rights of others or those who are { 
mentally, tempermentally or physically j 
unfit to drive. Traffic spotters and 
police should make every effort to call 
such drivers to the attention of officials 

who could punish them before they in- 

jure others. Those whose records in- 
dicate they are unfit to drive should 
have their permits revoked. 

That we need more traffic police is 
self-evident. That we need better utiliza- 
tion of those we now have is likewise 
evident. Admitting that our present 
force is inadequate to cover the city and 
enforce all the traffic rules and regula- 
tions, then it would seem highly desir- 
able that they concentrate on those 
regulations that are designed to prevent 
injury to persons and damage to property 
and, as a reader suggested a few days 
ago. concentrate on various heavily 
traveled routes and shift this flying 
squadron so that the element of sur- 

prise, or probable surprise, will cause the 
incautious to be cautious in anticipation. 

SAFE DRIVER. 

Says German Exploitation 
Is Spreading. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Neither your excellent editorial. | 
“Europe Under the Nazis,” nor the 
article by Henry Chalmers on which it 
was based, points out that economic 

exploitation of Europe by the German 
state is a logical projection of the in- 

genious fiscal devices developed by Ger- 

many years ago, nor that the same 

policy has already cast its shadow before 
it in South America, and other parts of 
the world. Perhaps no pointing out is 
needed. 

Aggrandizement of the German state 
at the expense of European neutral and 

conquered countries through arbitrary 
economic controls is an existing fact; 
rapid extension of the system to other 
continents certainly can be expected in 
the event of a decisive German victory 
in the present war and seems very 
probable also if the war results in an 

armed truce. HAROLD H. BUCKLES. 

Wants Churches Taxed 
To Pay for National Defense. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

The current situation in this country 
ofTers an excellent opportunity to correct 
a great national abuse. I have In mind 
tax exemption of church property. The 
amount of church property in the United 
States today which enjoys tax exemp- 
tion Is nearly eight billions of dollars. 
As the country is in need of revenue to 

cover the enormous expenditure neces- 

sary for national defense, it seems to 
me that now is the time when this 

flagrant abuse should be ended. 
When one considers that church prop- 

erties are bought and sold at enormous 

profits and absolutely no taxes whatso- 
ever are paid to the Government on 

them, this wholly unjustifiable discrimi- 
nation should be ended without delay. 

FORREST A. REMINGTON. 
Hew York City. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. TracetceU. 

"ARLINGTON, Va. 
"Dear Sir: 

"I most generally read your column. 
I find it interesting, particularly so, 
in respect to a personal hobby in the 
bird world, in which I am very much 
interested. 

"Pigeons. 
"I notice that you dwell upon pigeons 

every once in a while, as in a recent 
column when you said that ‘pigeons are 

among the most wonderful flyers in all 
the world and bring real joy to the 
observer who is willing to overlook what 
he does not like about them to concen- 

trate on their wonderful prowess in 
the air.’ 

“I don’t think it truly can be said 
that any real bird lover can find pigeons 
uninteresting; much less so to desire to 

get rid of them by force at one's bird 
feeding station. 

"You said in another column ‘Birds 
can take you out of yourself as well as 

anything, perhaps just a little better 
than most.. There is something at once 
so real and sincere about a bird, as con- 

tracted with so many of the artificial 
interests of man, that its contemplation 
is good for the soul.’ 

"And exactly because this is so, I 
wonder how many of your readers in 
their contemplation of the birds have 
stopped to realize that whereas most bird 
life is wild, any one who wishes may 
procure pigeons for his very own. 

* * * * 

“Just think of it! The proud possessor 
of a cote of pigeons doesn't need to de- 
pend upon the whim of nature, the 
character of his location or the vagaries 
of the weather. 

“He has at his disposal a selection 
of hundreds of varieties to suit his own 

individual lancy, any of which can be 
procured for a reasonable sum, often 
for less than the price of a canary. 

“One can choose, in a general sense, 
from what are called the utility breeds, 
like the Kings and so forth, the strictly 
fancy breeds, ranging from the parlor 
tumbler, the oriental frills, flights, fan- 
tails and a host of others to the high- 
flying tipplers; or, if the feats of the 
ancient pigeon post are recalled, the 
messengers used at the seige of Paris 
in 1871. the heroic flight of Cher Ami in 
the World War, which succored the 
survivers of the Lost Battalion, or the 
modern carriers of photographs for 
our daily press appeal more strongly, 
the would-be fancier may even aspire 
to the possession of the homing pigeon, 
which, as a thoroughbred, for brains, 
memory and stamina lords it over all 
pigeondom. 

* * * * 

“What sterling is to silver, so are 

homers or racing pigeons to a pigeon 
fancier. 

“A bird lover and racing pigeon fancier 
not only has pets to possess, look at, 
breed, show and observe for their cul- 
ture, mannerisms and beauty; but the 
additional thrill of being able to send 
them literally hundreds of miles away 
from his own loft or home and have 
them return in a single day up to dis- 
tances of 600 miles. 

“Wrenped up in thi^racing of pigeons 

Is the perennial enigma of how they 
can do It. 

"Who knows? Yes, there have been 
very plausible theoriea advanced. Some 
so-called authorities believe that the 
homing pigeon travels on something like 
a radio beam. 

“Others, that It Is a pure and un- 

adulterated love of home, hence the 
name. There are others who advance 
the theory that homing pigeons are 

able to see around the corner on the 

newly discovered Infrared rays of the 
sun. 

* * * * 

“Pragmatic fanciers think that keen 
vision, breeding, training and rugged 
endurance account for the phenomenon. 

"The noses of pigeons have been 

stopped up and tested from the stand- 
point of smell to uncover the real sense 
that directs a racing pigeon to its 
home, although a bird that can't breathe 
cannot be expected to survive. 

“At any rate, the homing pigeon does 

possess some fascinating faculty not yet 
understood by man, by which he is 
invariably oriented to his own place of 
beginning; and therefore, if the bird 
lover is bitten bv the racing pigeon bug, 
it will not be likely that he will be in 
any way disappointed in his new and 
absorbing hobby, when that supreme 
moment arrives while he is in compe- 
tition with perhaps hundreds of other 
enthusiasts and several thousands of 
birds, he 'clocks In’ a winner in his first 
race and his very own pet brings home 
the bacon and he becomes the cynosure 
of his fellow fanciers. 

"Very truly yours, W. C. MacM.” 

Racing pigeons must be a great sport. 
Especially when your bird wins the 

race—but won't come down off the roof 
until 15 minutes have elapsed! 

Clocking the bird is necessary to prove 
that he won. 

This consists of removing the leg band 
and dropping it into the special clock, 
thereby registering the exact time the 
bird arrived. 

There can't be any cheating that 
way. 

If the creature won't come down so 
that you can get hold of him. somebody 
elses bird will be clocked first. 

It must be very aggravating, but it is 
just part of the fun. 

* * * * 

Probably Mr. MacM. wouldn't think 
much of "our” pigeons. 

They are just old roughneck pigeons, 
wild specimens, we imagine, which have 
found a good thing and stick to it. 
Plenty of sense, though. 

They circle in every morning first 
alighting on the roof, then on the garage 
and then on the ground in front of the 
feeder beneath the maple tree. 

They are such jittery birds that the 
slightest noise sends them into the air. 

Often in the afternoon they fly around 
and around the neighborhood for half 
an hour at a time, evidently just for 
the sheer joy of flying. 

Their race track is about four blocks 
long by two wide. In this space they 
do some very fancy flying in a close 
formation. We don't believe that any 
homer could do much better. 
_N_ 

Letters to the Editor 
Rejects Compromises 
At Expense of Freedom. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Every compromise freedom makes with 
slavery is a victory for slavery just as 

surely as every compromise good makes 
with evil is a victory for evil. 

Our isolationists seem to me to be 
making the very same mistake that 
Pontius Pilate made, namely: Washing 
their hands of the great struggle, after 
they see that no real compromise is 

possible. 
With freedom, as with goodness, the 

easy victories are few, and the great 
victories are never easy. W'here the 
odds seem most heavily against us. 
there is our surest chance for really 
great, deep-reaching victory. 

Just as none can expect to live for- 
ever in a world where evil is, even so 

none can expect peace to endure for- 
ever in a world where slavery is. As 
surely as there is slavery under Hitler- 
ism, so surely must we fight Hitlerism 
sooner or later. And the spirit which 
puts off until tomorrow what best can 
be done today can only be the spirit 
of compromise and final defeat. Such 
is clearly not the spirit of real freedom 
and final victory. 

BOLLING SOMERVILLE. 
Norwood, Va. 

Urges Courtesy and Consideration 
To Solve Traffic Problems. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Any one who reads the daily news- 
papers must be aware of the increased 
attention being given to automobile acci- 
dent prevention by the civic authorities. 

Recent suggestions that come to mind 
include: Reducing the speed limit to J 
22 miles per hour; reducing the speed 
limit at night to 20 miles per hour; 
increasing the number of police avail- 
able for traffic duty; requiring photo- 
graphic Identification on drivers’ permits; 
appointing ^ committee of citizens to 
report violations; arresting more pedes- 
trians for jay walking, and greater 
penalties in cases of conviction for viola- 
tion of traffic laws. 

I have been driving for almost thirty 
years, sixteen of which have been in the 
District of Columbia, and in my humble 
opinion none of the proposed remedies 
really gets at the problem. 

As I see it the basic factors are a 

complete lack of elementary courtesy 
and a corresponding lack of considera- 
tion for the rights (including the right 
to live) of others. These factors, which 
Involve a state of mind and require a 

general respect for law, must be inbred. 
Their absence is not confined solely to 
automobile drivers, but Is evident on 

every side in daily life. 
The suggested proposals all may be 

helpful, some of them undoubtedly are, 
but their efficacy in preventing accidents 
and saving lives will be negligible. 

Technical education in how to drive 
a car, knowledge of the laws, and keep- 
ing cars In safe condition, are good, but 
are not what is needed. Those who 
continually and recklessly violate the 
laws know very well that they are doing 
so; their cars may be the newest and 
safest on the road; and their permits 
may be in order. The sad truth is they 
just "don’t care." 

Much as I dislike the idea, the report- 
ing of violations by a large committee 
of public-spirited and responsible citi- 
zens, followed up with warnings and 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

eventually if necessary’ with more drastic 
action, seems to me to offer the only 
immediate prospect of relief. 

Additional police undoubtedly are 

necessary, but unless you had a police- 
man on every corner or in every car, 
the violations, accidents and deaths 
would continue. The violators, for the 
most part, are not stupid. If a police- 
man is in sight, they will not pass a 

■'stop'’ sign, pass on hills marked with 
double white center lines, or cut in and 
out of streams of moving cars under 
dangerous conditions, yet, where there 
are no policemen, I witness these viola- 
tion almost daily. 

Unfortunately, I have no panacea to 
offer. My object is only to direct atten- 
tion < 1) to what I consider the funda- 
mental problem, the development of a 

state of mind that considers the rights 
and safety of others, and (2) to the 
futility of setting up new laws and regu- 
lations to be violated <as they will be) 
when the existing ones are not, and 
perhaps cannot be, enforced. 

GEORGE D. WATROUS, Jr. 

Advocates American Payment 
For Britain's Resistance. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

For the benefit of those who demand 
that England pay the whole cost of 

defeating Germany's aims, and especially 
for those who lately have been summing 
up the trinkets on this side of the 
Atlantic owned by British folk, I say let 
us pay for the benefits we shall obtain 
through Britain's sacrifices of men and 
wealth. 

Does any one believe, after hearing 
the reports of our Commerce Depart- 
ment of German methods in seizing the 
wealth of subjugated countries, that we 
will have any trade left with those 
countries or any of our property there 
if Germany wins? Will we be free to 
move without tribute through the 
Mediterranean, the North Sea or the 
Baltic, or to trade freely with England, 
France, Africa, Australia and the East 
generally? What's it worth to us as 

cold-blooded traders to preserve our 
foreign investments, our businesses 
abroad, and our freedom of movement 
and intercourse in other countries? 
Think of our need of rubber, tin, coffee, 
meat, hides, and wool, and figure what 
it is worth to obtain them freely. 

If we have not the spunk we had when 
the motto ‘‘Millions for defense but 
not one cent for tribute” was written and 
sent Decatur to fight in the Mediter- 
ranean, why shouldn’t we pay some 

of the cost of preserving our inter- 
national rights? 

It certainly seems like a contemptible 
attitude toward the wholesale murder of 
people so like ourselves and so close to 
us in bonds of race and ideals, as ara 
England and the subjugated countries, 
to wish to see them enslaved by brutal 
tyrants unless England can defeat this 
enemy without cost to us and also pay 
us our profits on armaments and other 
needs for the purpose. 

HORACE L. WOODWARD. 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Maskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. How fast do the wings of a house 
fly vibrate?—H. A. J. 

A. The wings of the house fly vibrate 
about 160 times per second. 

Q. What Is the motto of Great Brit- 
ain?—C. R T. 

A. K is "Dieu et mon droit” (God and 
my right). 

Q. How long does the average Boston 
terrier live?—W. H. 

A. The Bureau of Animal Industry 
says that the average age of a Boston 
terrier is around 10 or 11 years. This 
breed begins to age in about the 9th 
or 10th year of life. 

Q. Who wore the first glass dress?— 
G. S. W. 

A. One was made In 1892 for Princese 
Eulalie of Spain. 

Q. Please give the title of the first 
full-length sound picture.—G. D. 

A. The first full-length motion picture 
using sound was "The Jazz Singer.” 

Q. Who were the parents of Benedict 
Arnold?—W. Q 

A. The father of Benedict Arnold was 

a cooper. He owned several vessels in 
the West Indian trade. The family was 

of respectable station in England and 
emigrated from Dorsetshire. The grand- 
father served as Governor of Rhode 
Island. Arnold's mother was Hannah 
(Waterman) Arnold. She is described 
as a woman of exemplary piety and dig- 
nity of character. 

Q What is the average frequency of 
tornadoes in the United States’—G. D 

A. The average annual occurrence of 
tornadoes in the United States is ap- 
proximately 100. 

Q Who invented the cowcatcher on 

trains’—L. G. P. 
A. The first cowcatcher was designed 

by Isaac Dripps and was on the loco- 
motive called the John Bull which was 
built by Stephenson in England. It was 
attached to the John Bull which operated 
on the Camden and Amboy Railroad 
after 1831. The cowcatcher was sup- 
ported by two wheels. 

Uncle Sam's Almanac is designed 
for modern living. It includes topics 
in which every one is interested— 
Politics, Sports, Movies. Religion, 
Art, Music, Agriculture, House- 
keeping. Health. Weather. In ad- 
dition there are anecdotes and 
humor, charts and illustrations. 
To secure your copy inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this 
clipping, and mail to The Stax 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

<3 How is the Treasurer of the United 
States appointed’—M. B. 

A. The Treasurer of the United States 
is appointed by the President and his 
appointment is confirmed by the Senate. 

Q Where does the Venus’ flytrap 
grow?—M. T. H. 

A. This curious plant is found only in 
Brunswick County in Southeast North 
Carolina. 

Q. What is the composition of monel 
metal?—C. H. R. 

A. Monel metal consists of approx- 
[ imately 75 per cent nickel. 23.5 per cent 

copper and 1.5 per cent iron. 

Q. Please give the age and birthplace 
of Paul Sullivan, the radio commenta- 
tor.— M. L. S. 

A. Paul Sullivan was born in St. Loulf 
on September 1, 1908. 

Q. What color is a butterfly's blood? 
—A. J. P. 

A. The Department of Agriculture 
says the color of butterfly blood is usu- 
ally pale amber, though it varies with 
different species. 

— 

Q. During whose administration was 
the White House enlarged?—G. C. P. 

A. The White House had been inade? 
quate for some time, and many pro- 
posals had been made to enlarge It or 

build another Executive Mansion. It 
was, however, enlarged and rebuilt dur- 
ing the summer and early fall of 1902 in 
President Theodore Roosevelt's admin- 
istration. 

Q Is Father Coughlin an alien?—W. 
T. s. 

A Father Coughlin is not an when. 
He was bom in Canada but his parent* 
were citizens of the United States. 

Q. Where is the aviation training bast 
composed of Norwegians?—R. L. T. 

A. There is an aviation base devoted 
exclusively to Norwegians in Toronto, 
Canada. 

Q. When was Belgium invaded by th* 
Germans?—L. C. E. 

A. Belgium was invaded by Germany 
on May 10, 1940. On May 27. King 
Leopold announced that the Belgian 
Army had surrendered. 

Winter Walks the Woods 
Now winter walks the woods and 

autumn's flame 
Will burn no more; a shawl of steel- 

edged wool 
Conceals the withered flower, en- 

crusts the frame 
That borders streams so lately 

bountiful; 
Great, frosted stars dart forth their 

glistening spears 
Into the violet dusk; rime feathers 

float 
To veil the earth’s still face; a whiU. 

wind clears 
The smoking snow while Beauty hugs 

the throat. 

The brook is frozen; her bared and 
jeweled breast 

Gives life to no weak thrush, no 
seeking fawn; 

In silence, opalescent mist finds rest 
Among the shivering ghosts of 

speechless dawn; 
The silvery stream is stilled, no lats 

birds sing, 
Yet wistful hearts scent altar firm 

of spring. 
lkila warn mo. 
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Hint of Fate 
Might Turn 
Germans 

Nazis Prepare 
People for U. S. 
Aid to Britain 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
What worries America today is 

the lease-lend bill's implications. 
What worries Germany today is the 
same thing from another angle. Far 
more important, 
than the mate- 
rial provisions 
of the legisla- 
tion is the effect 
It is going to 
have on the 
morale of all 
Europe. 

The German 
press is endeav- 
oring already to 
prepare its read- 
ers for the 
shock. For the 
last several days 
the Nazi con- 

trolled news- David Lawrence. 

papers have been revealing to tne 

German people that the United 
States is preparing to help Britain. 
This is the first revelation of 
America's potential hostility.to Ger- 

many that has been permitted to 

break through the censorship since 
September, 1939. 

Just why did the German censors 

change their policy? If the answer 
to that question could be ascertained 
accurately, it would be a safe basis 
on which to forecast what may hap- i 

pen to bring the war to an early 1 

end. 

Has the word of mouth discussion 
and secret listening in on Foreign 
broadcasts finally become so wide- 
spread inside Germany that the 
Nazi government has felt com- 

pelled to counteract these impres- 
sions by saying American aid can- 

not arrive in time, or have the Nazi 
authorities been worrying about the [ 
fact that American aid is coming j 
anyway and that sooner or later i 
the German people will have to 

know about It? 
Discount Results. 

The only evidence on the sub- 

ject is the inspired series of edi- 
torials in the German press which 
strangely enough hammer away on 

one point, namely that there will 
be no “repetition" of what hap- 
pened in the last World War when 
American aid tipped the scales and 
brought an allied victory. The Nazis 
know'- full well that the fear of j 
American might is considerable and 
that the average German dreads 
American participation because he I 
knows it will mean a long war, with [ 
Germany’s chances of victory [ 
dwindling as the war drags on. 

The British people, on the other j 
hand, need stimulus. Their morale j 
will be much better—as it would be j 
with any one struggling against 
desperate odds—if there’s a cer- 

tainty that reinforcements are on 
the wray. President Roosevelt knows 
that even though American aid will j 
not be substantial in 1941, it means 
a great deal to the British people 
to know that if they hang on bravely 
until 1942, they can expert a heavy 
flow of weapons of war. 

The. vote on the lease-lend bill 
will be watched all over the world 
and will be viewed as a significant 
piece of encouragement to Britain. 
The peoples in the conquered areas 

of Europe will watch, too, knowing 
that if American help is coming in 
unlimited quantities, there is hope 
of a possible defeat of the Nazis or 
at least of a stalemate in which the 
Nazis will not be able to dictate the 

peace terms. 
News Filters Through. 

In Germany, however, the news 
of what America may do in the 
present war means more than any- 
where else. The German editorials 
of the last few days prove con- 
clusively that, despite the censor- 

ship. news does get through to the 
German people if only through the 
medium of editorials which de- 
nounce what America is planning. 
It is the fact that the United States 
is sympathetic with Britain to the 
extent of rendering financial and 
material aid which will make the 
Germans take notice. It is the most: 
unwelcome news they could pos- 
sibly have. About two years ago. an 
important American official who 
had spent many years in Germany 
told a private audience here that 
there were two things the average 
German feared mere than anything 
else. One was another inflation such 
as 1923 and the other was another 
war in which the United States 
would be on the British side. 

The cycle of another financial and 
economic collapse is well under way. 
The average German has sacrificed 
a good deal already and he knows 
the Nazi rulers have gambled every- 
thing on victory. Now, however, 
comes the specter of unlimited 
American aid. The morale of Ger- 
many will undergo a severe strain 
this year as the news of the passage 

Washington Observations 
Lease-Lend Debate, Though Bitterly Controversial 
At Times, Progresses With Dignity and Good Humor 

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE. 
More than 100 speeches, pro and con, in House general debate on the 

lease-lend bill this week proved worthy of the best congressional tra- 
ditions. Discussion, though at times bitterly controversial, was on a high 
plane and conducted with dignity and good humor. Partisan opposition 
developed to a degree tnai prooaoiy 
surprised administration leaders, 
but they face the final vote with- 
out anxiety. Real oratorical fisticuffs 
loom in the Senate. Spellbinding 
at the Capitol customarily does not 

change votes on major issues, but 
there were some lease-lend House 
speeches, especially that of Repre- 
sentative Wadsworth, which may 
prove an exception to trie rule. The 
New York Republican’s scholarly re- 

(Gotta maintain^ 
y TRADITIONS/ j 

marks, supporting the objectives of H. R. 1776. but proposing vital amend- 
ments. rank as the strongest individual utterance that was made. Other 
notable speeches were delivered by Representatives Luther Johnson of 
Texas, Faddis of Pennsylvania, Richards of South Carolina and Tarver of 
Georgia, Democrats, and Eaton of New Jersey. Gifford of Massachusetts, 
Maas of Minnesota and Vorys of Ohio, Republicans. 

Representative Bolton. Republican, of Ohio carried off debate 
honors among women members. Her tribute to Britain was one of the 
gems of the discussion—"We have not forgotten whence came the ideas 
written into our Constitution and Bill of Rights. Go back to the Magna 
Charta and see how clear is the path from Runnymede to Philadelphia 
and on to Capitol Hill. Little England' Surely the world owes her too 

I much for us to let her perish for lack of present and speedy help. Oh yes; 
there is much that is not pleasant about the methods of the British 

1 

empire. I have no brief for it as such. But I do say to you that the 
little island kingdom was the womb of our life, the birthplace of the 
rights of the individual. And I say further that there is being reborn 
in those islands today a spirit, a courage and a beautv that all who be- 
lieve men to be an integral part of the life of divinity should not only 
salute, but should uphold.” 

Argument for Bill's Passage 
Not the least impressive point brought out by Representative Wads- 

worth was the desirability of enacting H. R. 1776 because of its influence 
upon both the embattled and stricken democracies. The New Yorker 
said: “Passage of this bill, or something very much like it, will have an 
immediate and dynamic effect upon the morale of the people now suf- 
fering from aggression. It will cheer their hearts. One of the witnesses 
before the Foreign Affairs Committee, r believe, reminded it that three- 
fourths of victory comes from morale, and, further, that the best-trained, 
the most hard-bitten army in the world cannot go on with its suffer- 
ing and its fighting for more than two or three months unless the morale 
of the people back home is sound. So I look for immediate benefit to 
accrue under the terms of a bill of this sort, from the standpoint of 
morale. We must not underrate this by any means. It is of enor- 
mous importance at this hour. Think how it will be greeted by the 
people of Great Britain, Canada and Australia. Think of the people 
of France. Think of the people of Belgium. Holland: yes. and in Nor- 
way Their hopes will rise There will be some light upon their horizon. 
For a time it may seem faint, but nevertheless there will be a light 
of hope.” * 

Shape of British Things to Come 
Appointment of John G Winant as Ambassador to Britain appears to 

demonstrate that President Roosevelt is taking a long range view of the 
passible shape of things to come in King George's realm. Because of the 
former New Hampshire Republican Governor's liberalism and iden'ifica- 
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tion with labor welfare, assumption 
in general that F. D. R. may look 
toward a future in which leaders 
like Emest Bevin and Herbert Mor- 
rison will be the arbiters of British 
policy, domestic and foreign. Final 
decision to send the Lincolnesque 
Winant to London, it is thought, 
may have been withheld until Harry 
L. Hopkins had opportunity to sur- 
vey the British situation with a 

prophetic eye and advise the White 
House accordingly. Like the Leahy appointment to Vichy, the Winant 
ambassadorship represents a sharp break with the diplomatic “career” 
principle to which the President and Secretary Hull have been wedded, 
though the other appointments just announced are within the regular 
service. It is clearly considered desirable to confront certain current ■ 

international conditions with a non-professional type of envoy fitted 
to deal with special needs at key points, in the belief that Uncle Sam's 
interests will be best served by such a policy. 

The Australian and Chinese Missions 
Transfer of Nelson T. Johnson from the China ambassadorship to* 

the ministership to Australia betokens Washington’s growing concern in 
strengthening relations with the British dominions in the South Pacific. | 
Dispatch of Clarence E. Osuss, now Minister to Australia, to Chungking 
is associated with the same'general idea. Ambassador Johnson’s successor 
at Chiang Kai-shek’s capital is also a seasoned Par Eastern authority. 
Tire careers of the two diplomats who now exchange places have run 
along exactly parallel lines. They were both born in Washington. D. C., 
are both 54 years old and entered the foreign service in the same year, 
1907. Both, too, except for brief tours of duty at other posts, have served 
continuously in China. Although Mr. Johnson steps down from an am- 
bassadorship to the rank of minister, the circumstance in no wise 
denotes any semblance of demotion. It is understood that he welcomes 
the opportunity of continuing in diplomatic service under conditions 
which will permit him to live more comfortably and normally, especially 
with his family, than is possible in war-torn Chungking. 

of the lease-lend bill reaches the 
continent of Europe. 

It would appear that the nature 
of the German press comment in 
the last few days confirms the oft- 
repeated statement made in these | 
dispatches, namely, that a peace i 
program which would appeal to the 
average German as fair and con- j 
structive would go a long way tow- i 
ard bringing on the same kind of | 
revolution which overthrew the 
Kaiser. For it is not yet apparent 
to the German people what their 
fate would be and what help they 
would get from Britain and America 
if they suddenly decided to eliminate 
Hitlerism. It is that kind of a 

program which evidently can get 
through to the German people and 
perhaps shorten the war. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

Japanese Freed on Bail 
In Shooting of Briton 
By the Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7. — Japanese 
authorities announced yesterday that 

Yukichi Hayashi, charged with at- 
tempted murder in the shooting of 
W. J. Keswick, British chairman of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
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had been released on bail of undis- 
closed amount pending trial. 

Hayashi, 70- year-old leader of the 
local Japanese community, was ar-; 
rested by Japanese consular police 
after the shooting at a meeting of 
some 3.000 Shanghai taxpayers. Kes- j wick is recovering from two bullet j 
wounds. 

Japanese officials said he was freed 1 

because they were convinced he 
“would not try to escape or otherwise 
hinder legal processes” pending his 
trial at Nagasaki, in Japan, where 
he is expected to go shortly. 

The public crier, an Institution 
of ancient Greece, is far from ex- 
tinct in Europe. 

THE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

Text of Stimson Statement 
Secretary of War Denies Defense Impaired 
By Sending of Planes to British , 

By the Associated Press. 
The text of a letter by Secre- 

tary of War Stimson to the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee today upholding the policy 
of furnishing fighting planes to 
Great Britain follows: 
On the morning following my ap- 

pearance before your committee in 
executive session on Thursday aft- 
ernoon, January 30th, a newspaper 
of this city published a purported 
summary of my testimony on air- 
plane deliveries. This publication was 
not only inaccurate but its omission 
of certain factual background has 
resulted in a gross misrepresentation 
of the actual situation. 

The essential misrepresentation 
thus given by the publication is that, 
by the delivery of airplanes from this 
country to Great Britain, our own 

defensive program has been impaired 
and the safety of this country there- 
by imperiled. Such an implication 
is quite untrue. It disregards com- 

pletely the fundamental fact that 
air power depends on productive ca- 

pacity and not merely on number of 
planes. It is also inaccurate in that 
it gives the impression that the War 
Department could have and would 
have bought planes which the Brit- 
ish are at present receiving on orders 
placed many months ago and long 
before the substantial appropria- 
tions were made for the develop- 
ment of our own air corps. 

Expansion of Industry. 
ear irom constituting an inter- 

ference with the purchase of planes 
by our Air Corps, the purchases 
made in this country by Britain and 
France in particular over the past 
two years have been primarily re- 

sponsible for the expansion that has 
taken place in the aircraft industry 
in this country. 

As a result of these foreign orders 
the American airplane industry in 
the latter part of 1939 and the year 
1940 has expanded approximately 
100 per cent. As early as 1938 for- 
eign countries made available to our 
manufacturers money for doubling 
the productive capacity of aircraft 
engines of the types currently used 
by our own Air Corps. Substantial 
foreign orders placed over a vear 

ago for military planes enabled 
American manufacturers to expand 
their plant facilities in a fashion 
which would have been impos.-ible 
under the congressional appropria- 
tions then current. In the early 
part of 1940 additional substantial 
foreign orders for engines and air- 
planes were placed which required a 

continuation and a broadening of 
production facilities of the aircraft 
industry and its subsuppliers. 

Lack of Funds Cited. 
It was not until June. 1940. that 

funds made available to the Air 
Corps by congressional appropria- 
tions were adequate in size to en- 

able this country, acting alone, to 
place sufficient orders to justify ex- 

pansion of the aircraft industry. 
Ifntil that dat|, it is an undeniable 
fafct that our Air Corps had not 
had sufficient funds to permit rapid 
development. Therefore, bearing in 
mind that it usually takes from 18 
months to two years to develop 
production of a new aircraft motor 
and about 16 to 18 months to de- 
velop production of a new model 
airplane, you will realize that with- 
out the head-start given by the for- 
eign orders mentioned above we 

would at the present time be in a 

very grave situation as to the plants 
and facilities which we now need 
for the pending emergence. 

Within four to six months we ex- 

pect accelerated deliveries on late 
model combat planes on contract 
for cur Air Corps These planes 
will incorporate the latest develop- 
ments arising out of actual combat 
experience. In some cases where 
more modern equipment can be 
obtained by deferring delivery1 of 
certain types for a few months, we 

have felt it wise to do so in view 
of the fact that such action will help 
prevent our Air Corps from being 
furnished with planes which would 
be obsolete on the dates of delivery. 

Cites One Example. 
As an example of the benefits 

which this Government is receiving 
from what has been called a de- 
ferment to the British, I need cite 
only one example. 

Last December we had on order 
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certain heavy bombers of the B-24 
type, the first deliveries of which 
were expected to begin that month. 
We consented to defer these de- 
liveries to us in order that the man- 
ufacturer might instead make de- 
livery to the British of some of the 
same type of planes, thus postpon- 
ing our own deliveries for several 
months. 

As consideration for ,the trans- 
action we received outright from the 
British a large number of aircraft 
engines owned by them and urgently 
needed by our Air Corps. Thus by 
that deferment we were not only en- 
abled to put Into the air a number 
of our own flying fortresses, as well 
as other types of planes which had 
heretofore been kept uncompleted 
for lack of engines, but we shall re- 
ceive. on the ultimate deliveries of 
our B-24s, planes which will con- 
tain all the improvements which will 
be developed under combat condi- 
tions during the period of the delay. 
This latter is a most important item. 

Summary of Situation. 
To summarize the situation: 
ta) Without the early British or- 

ders and the French orders which 
were subsequently taken over bv the 
British, we would have at this time 
only a small fraction of the existing aircraft plants and productive facili- 
ties. 

tb) The expansion over a year 
ago of aircraft engine and airframe 
facilities makes possible today the 
production of combat types in 

! amounts which would otherwise 
! have been impossible. 

fc) Through the foreign orders in 
this market it has been possible 
to maintain full use of the aircraft 
productive facilities of this country, 
while at the same time expanding 
them so as to permit our own Air 
Corps to receive combat aircraft 
incorporating the latest develop- 
ments discovered through actual 
combat experience. 

In other words, by helping the 
British to build up an air force 
which is now reasonably expected to 
successfully meet the crisis of this 
year, we have not only strengthened 
our own security through Britain's 
increased defensive power, but we 
have put ourselves into a productive 
position which will make us im- 
mensely more powerful than we 
would otherwise have been at the 
time when, if Britain fails, the first 1 

blow could fall on us. 
I shall be very much obliged if 

you will kindly add this letter to the 
record of my testimony in open 
session, in order to remove the 
misapprehensions which may have 
been given by the misleading pub- 
lication which I have referred to. 

Conversion Will Not Free 
Niemoeller, Germans Say 
B> the Associated Press. 

BERLIN. Feb. 7.—German author- 
ities let it be known today that the 
Rev. Martin Niemoeller, imprisoned 
Lutheran minister and World War 
submarine commander, would re- 
main in a concentration camp as a 

dangerous citizen, regardless of 
whether he becomes a Catholic. 

There still was no confirmation of 
reports that Mr. Niemoeller, who was 
arrested 43 months ago. 

Circles close to Catholic diocesan 
headquarters assert definitely that 
Mr. Niemoeller presented an appli- 
cation for joining the Catholic 
church. They say the matter comes 

This Changing World 
Vichy's Ban on Col. Donovan's Visit to Syria 
Shows Increasing Power of Nazis Over Petain 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Cancellation of Col. William Donovan’s visa to go through Syria 

Is an added indication of how the wind blows at Vichy. 
The French government is on the best of terms with the American 

Admiral William Leahy, the United States Ambassador at Vichy, is 
persona gratissima there and the outstanding foreigner in the eyes of 
the Petain government. 

The French plight is regarded sympathetically by the United States 
Government and by the people of this country. It is reali7ed that the 

Fiench have been defeated and that 
there was no way out except to 
bow before the victor. 

The Vichy governmnt knows 
exactly where we stand. And while 
it would like to see the United 
States send some food to relieve 
the difficult situation in France, it 
has no complaint to make about 
the American Government. 

Col. Donovan is a semi-official 
agent. He is not an ambassador 

exuaorainary. Dut nas been indorsed by the State Department as special 
observer at the recommendation of the Secretary of the Navy, Col. Knox. 
The State Department has informed diplomatic officers of the nations 
which Col. Donovan is visiting that he has the blessing of the United 
States Government. Vichy knows this as well as the governments of 
the other countries and Secretary Knox's emissary has received diplo- 
matic privileges wherever he went. 

It appears that Col. Donovan’s visits have created a kind of a 
furor in German diplomatic circles. He found out too many things and 
his action was not pleasing in Berlin. His visit to Syria is considered 
by the German foreign office as likely to damage the German interests in 
that country. At present, when high pressure is being applied to Marshal 
Petain and when many eyes are turned on the possible reaction of the 
French Colonial Army Jo the German third-degree methods at Vichy, 
Col. Donovan was believed by Berlin as capable of throwing a monkey 
wrench in the German work. Hence, Vichy was requested to cancel the 
diplomatic visa it had granted the American observer and forbid his 
passage through Syria. 

Shows German Power at Vichy 
The willingness of the French foreign office to obey the “suggestion” 

from Berlin indicates clearly how much the power of the conqueror has 
increased in the capital of unoccupied France. 

The surrender of $260,000,000 gold deposits of the Belgian govern- 
ment to Germany is another specific indication of how the French gov- 
ernment obeys subserviently orders from Berlin. 

That money was sent to Dakar by the Belgian government w’hen it 
appeared that an invasion of Belgium was inevitable. The French gov- 
ernment promised to take the money into safe keeping and return 

it at the request of the Belgian government. 
From the legalistic point of view, there is no official Belgian govern- 

ment. King Leopold is a prisoner of war and does not exercise his 
prerogatives. There is a phantom government in London which Brit- 

ain recognizes but France does not. In such a case, since the Vichy gov- 
ernment is assumed to be free, the gold could have been kept in free 
France or Africa until such time when peace is made and the right- 
ful owner of the gold claimed the deposited amount. 

Berlin apparently needs that money. It asked Vichy for it and. 
after a very slight resistance, the French government—always so punc- 

tilious about the legal aspect of things—agreed to tranship it to Germany. 

Petain Got Gold for Franco 
Nobody can accuse Marshal Petain of not being fair and scrupulously 

honest. Alter the victory of Generalissimo Franco, the French govern- 
ment agreed to send back to Spain the $70,000,000 worth of gold which 
the lovalist government had sent to France for safe keeping. For some 

reason or other the French govern- 
ment delayed the delivery of the 

gold. Petain had been prevailed 
upon by Premier Daladier to ac- 

cept the position as French Am- 
bassador to Spain. When Gen. 
Franco told him that his gov- 
ernment had not kept its pledge 
regarding the Spanish gold, he — 

threatened to resign and raise a^ 
rumpus in France. The money was 

speeded up to Spain within a few 
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days alter oaiadier received feiains unmisianaoiy crasut uispau.ii 
Now the bead of the French government is compelled to reverse his 

policies and ordered the Belgian gold delivered to Germany, although no 

nation—inclusive of France—has recognized the annexation of Bel- 

gium to the Reich, In fact, the Germans themselves appear not to 

have made up their minds as to what the tuture status of the country 
is going to be. 

up before the diocesan court early 
In March. 

One version is that next to his 
cell in the Sachsenhausen concen- 

tration camp, 15 miles north of Ber- 
lin, sits the former Bishop of Lublin. 
Poland. Another is that a priest has 
an adjacent cell. 

Whichever versiqn one accepts, 
there seems little doubt that Mr. 
Niemoeller has had many talks with 
some Catholic clergymen. There is 
much speculation in Lutheran con- 
fessional synod circles whether other 
pastors, who with Mr. Niemoeller 

favored some sort of unification of 
Christian churches, would take a 

similar step. 

War on Sparrows 
Planned in Denmark 

COPENHAGEN. Denmark—Den- 
mark is preparing for a new kind 
of war, and already has fixed next 
spring for its outbreak. Sparrows 
are the enemy. Some 30.000.000 will 
survive the winter and be ready to 
damage crops, reports say, unless 
they are exterminated. 
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Isolationists 
Blamed for 
War Fever 

Harping on Theme 
Said to Make U. S. 
Used to Idea 

By JAY FRANKLIN. 
In the opinion of insiders ff 

America enters the war this spring, 
it will be because of the opponents 
of the aid-to-Britain bill atid their 

Jay Franklin. 

outcry’ that "thi* 
means war.” 

The isolation- 
ists, or as Senator 
Johnson now 

naively prefer* 
t o call them, 
"continentalists" 
—have been fan- 
ning the war 
fever of the 
American people 
for the last 16 
months by fol- 
lowing a course 
of opposition to 
Roosevelt's real- 
istic policy of 

avoiding unnecessary involvement 
in the present conflict through ac- 

cepting our inevitable relationship* 
to a world-wide convulsion. 

By branding the aid-to-Britain 
bill as the equivalent of a declara- 
tion of war. they have made it cer- 

tain that a large number of Ameri- 
cans will accept its passage as & 

mandate to enter the war next 
spring. Their interpretation of th* 
measure Is bound to color the na- 
tional and international interpre- 
tation of its adoption. 

More important still, they hav# 
been harping on the war theme so 

insistently that most Americans 
have become used to the idea that 
we are going to enter the war 

shortly. For example, the other day 
a friend of mine heard a shop- 
girl say that her husband opposed 
buying a home of their own becaus* 
we would be at war in a few weeks 
and then there would be plenty of 
vacant houses available for rent 
here in Washington. Another friend 
of mine, a Southerner, reports that 
all of the people in his section 
simply assume—without enthusiasm 
but also without fear—that we will 
be at war this spring. 

Made Third Term Reality. 
In this we see operating the same 

sort of process as that which made 
the third term a reality. As early 
as 1938 a number of anti-New Deal 
papers began harping away on the 
idea that Roosevelt was seeking a 

third term. The discussion proceed- 
ed so long and so vehemently that 
the public became quite used to 
the idea and accepted it in advance 
as the events of 1940 demonstrated. 

One of the reasons for this 
boomerang effect is the isolationists’ 
assumption that war is the most re- 

pulsive idea you can offer the pub- 
lic mind. It is, in addition, one of 
the most fascinating ideas. Men 
run to a fight as they run to a fire. 
Then. too. the moralists have always 
known that there are worse things 
than death or disfigurement of the 
body—that the death of the soul 
and the crippling of the conscience 
are worse—that slavery or dishonor 
are worse—and that it is not safety 
first but truth that sets men free. 

Final Consideration. 
"■here is one final consideration 

which is tilting public opinion on 
the side of active belligerency In 
the present war. This is the fact 
that the bulk of the foroes in opposi- 
tion are recruited from the same ele- 
ments which have bitterly opposed 
the American people since 1932. 
Here one need only cite the fact 
that most of the criticism of the aid- 
to-Britain bill is not directed against 
the idea of helping the British but 
against the idea of granting in- 
creased constitutional authority to 
"That Man in the White House.” 
Faced with a choice between ef- 
fective American defense and 
strengthening the American who is 
most trusted by the mass of our 
people, they would rather score a 

point against Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt than make it possible for 
him to wage our non-belligerency 
with speed and decision. 

All this of course is aside from the 
point that the Communists, pro- 
Nazis, defeatists and appeasers ar# 
against Roosevelt to a man. 

We Americans have a way of lov- 
ing a public figure by the enemies 
he has made and judging a public 
policy by the character of its critics. 
Therefore observers at Washington 
have come to the conclusion that the 
total effect of the antics of our 
peace-mongers has been to increase 
the likelihood that the American 
people would accept and even wel- 
come our possible entry into the 
war. 
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Loudoun Circuit Court 
Will Open Monday 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG, Va„ Feb. 7.—The 
February term of Loudoun County 
Circuit Court will open Monday with 
Judge J. R. H. Alexander presiding. 
One case will be presented to the 
grand jury for indictment. 

The grand jurors for the February 
term are S. A. Chamblin, J. G. Cun- 
ningham. M. B. Costello. C. T. Pot- 
terfield, S. H. R. Fred and J. Scott 
Beaver. 

The men called for relief jury duty 
are M. L Herndon. Walter H. T. 
Fry, T. F Pearson, Harry Furr, 

i Clarence Case. B. Harry Hamilton, 
C. M. Turman. F. W. McComb, 
Benjamin Bridges. Robert W. Nix, 

I jr„ N. N. Ncer. Hugh T. Carter, J. 
K Carbaugh, Harry Hall, Albert 
Laycock, A. Morris Love. Paul A. 
Adams, H C. Titus, Clinton Bal- 
lenger, I. C. Leith, J. Stuart Smith, 
Ebenezer Compher, C. Frank Riti- 

! cor and J. W. Bodmer. 

Manassas Forms Unit 
For Cancer Control 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

Manassas. Va„ Feb. 7.—Organ- 
ization of a local unit to aid In 
cancer control work followed an ap- 
peal by Mrs. Fred Alexander of 
Richmond, field secretary of the 
Cancer Control Foundation, at a 
recent meeting here. 

Mrs. Horace Cato of Dumfries w'as 
elected captain of the local organi- 
zation and appointed delegate to a 
meeting of the State Cancer Con- 
trol Foundation March 26 at Rich- 
mond. 

Among those co-operating with 
Mrs. Alexander in promoting th» 
work are Miss Alice Webb, homa 
demonstration agent: Mrs. C. C, 
Lynn, president of the Woman'* 
Club; Miss Sabina Neal, county 
nurse, and Mrs. A. A. Maloney. 



(Carii of ©banka 
DOUGLAS, BETTIE S. We wish to ex- 

press our sincere thanks and appreciation 
to our relatives, neighbors and many 
friends for their kindness, lovely floral 
tributes and expressions of sympathy at 
the passint of our beloved mother. BET- 
TIE S DOUGLAS _ 

HER SON AND DAUGHTERS. WUAIAM 
H DOUGLAS. BETTIE L. DOUGLAS. 
MRS AUGUSTA M. MILLER. MRS. 
ANNA D. WIMER. 9 

Beallja 
ADAMS, RICHARD PINCKNEY. On Fri- 

day. February 7. 1941, RICHARD PINCK- 
NEY ADAMS, beloved father of Erma Bul- 
lock and Frank Adams. He also leaves two 
sisters and other relatives and friends and 
a devoted son-in-law. Samuel L. Bullock, 

"ottce of funeral later. 
ASHLEY, CHARLES S. Suddenly on 

Thursday. February 8. 1941. at his resi- 
dence. 93 State st.. New Bedford. Mass.. 
Hon CHARLES S ASHLEY. 

Interment Saturday. February 8, at New 
Bedford. Mass. S 

BEREZOSKI. NICHOLAS. On Thursday. 
February 8. 1941. at his residence. 5505 
I8th st n.w. NICHOLAS BEREZOSKI, 
beloved husband ol Antonina Berezoski, 
father of Kirs. F. B. Haddaway Mrs. John 
C Ritter. Kirs Paul Dawson. Miss Victoria 
Berezoski. John, Nicholas, Jr-, and Clem- 
en' £«rezoskl. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Saturdav. February 8. at 8:30 a.m. Re- 
quiem mass at the Church of the Nativity 
at 0 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. > 

CADY, JOHN B. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 8. 1941. JOHN B CADY, beloved 
son of the late Patrick and Josephine Cady. 

Funeral Irom the branch funeral home 
ol Frank Geier’s Sons Co., 389o 14th st. 
n w on Monday. February 10. at 8:30 
a m Relatives and friends Invited, in- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

CALLAGHAN. EVA ANGELL. On Thurs- 
day. February 8. 1941. at her residence. 
XirZS Livingston st. n.w EVA ANGELL 
CALLAGHAN beloved mother of Eva Casey 
Van Sant (Mrs. Frank), grandmother of 

tt John E. Van Sant and Frank R. Van 
Bant 

Notice of funeral later. 
COLONNA, FANNIE B. On Friday Feb- 

ruary 7. 1941. at her residence. 140 B st. 
n c FANNIE B COLONNA beloved wile 
ol the late Benjamin A. Colonna Remains 
re; me at the Lee funeral home. 4th st. 
ano Mass ave. n.e. 

once of funeral later. 
CONSTABLE. MARY C. On Thursday, 

February 8. 1941. at 7777 Adams Mill 
* 

rc’d n.w., MARY C. CONSTABLE. 
-Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 

home. 7901 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday. 
* 

February 8, at 11:30 a.m. Interment 
Culpeper. Va. 

* IOX, LESLIE PRESTON. Suddenly, on 

Thursday. February '>. 1941. at his resi- 

dence, 1738 Bay st. s.e.. LESLIE PRESTON I 
* COX. beloved husband ol Marie E. Cox. 

Remains resting at the Lee luneral home. 
* 

4th st. and Mass. ave. n e.. where services 
Will be held on Monday. February 10. at 11 I 
a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 

* termeni Arlington National cemetery. 8 

* CRANFORD. JOSEPH H. On Hiursday. 
February b 1041. at Montgomery County 
General Hospital. Olney. Md.. JOSEPH H. 

4 CRANFORD, beloved husband of Aria B. 
Cranford 

* Funeral services at h‘s late residence, 
v Potomac Md., on Saturday. February 8. 

at Z D m. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 
* 7 

DOTE. HARRIET A. Departed this lile 
.on Thursday. February 6. 1941. at Glenn 

v Dale Sanitarium, after a brief illness, 
HARRIET A. DOYE of 12th st. and Brent- 
wood road ne : demoted daughter of John 
and Sarah Doye: loving sister of Ambrose. 
Agnes and Loretto Doye. She also leaves 

* 'o mourn their loss other relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at Barbour Bros. 

|. funeral home. 48 K st. n.e. 
■ Funeral on Tuesday. February 11. at 9 
< am. from Holy Redeemer Church, N. Y. 

avp between 1st st. and N. J. ave. Inter- 
-mrnt Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7.10 

FISHER. KATHERINE I. On Thursday. 
Februarv 6. 1941. at her residence. 1839 
R Si. n.w., KATHERINE I. FISHER. 
daughter of the late Louis H. and Cath- 

* arine L. Fisher. 
* Services at St. Matthew s Cathedral. 

Rhode Island ave. between 17th st. and 
t Conn, ave., on Monday. February 10. where 
p mass will be offered at 11 a.m. Interment 

M"unt Olivet Cemetery. 9 
4 GINNELLEY. DR. EDWIN H. On Wed- 

nesday, February 5. 1941, at his residence, 
"92 Spring st.. Trenton. N. J.. EDWIN H. 
GINNELLEY. beloved husband of Mabelle 
L Ginnelley and brother of Mrs. Ida J. 
Cross, Mrs. Lizzie H Boyce of Washington. 
D C., and Mrs. Mabel Blatchley of Erie, 
Pa 

Funeral Saturday. February 8. at 11 
a m.. from his late residence. Interment 
In Trenton. N J. 

GRAY', WILLIAM (BILL). On Tuesday. 
February 4. 1941, at Emergency Hospital, 
WILLIAM tBILL* GRAY, son of the late 

C Nelson and Bettie Gray, loving brother of 
Louisa Gray. Bessie Brown. Nelcina Jeffer- 
son and Madge King. He also leaves other 
relatives and friends. Remains may be 
viewed at his late residence, 10:51 .Kith at. 
n W after 4:Ki o m. Friday. February 7. 

Funeral Saturday Februarv R. at 2 p m., 

from the above residence. Rev. A. Hall 
Whitfield officiating Relatives and friends 
invi ed. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. 

HARBAl'GH. ELLA. Entered eternal 
life on Thursday February 6, 1941. at 
her residence. 1375 Emerson st. n.e.. ELLA 
HARBAUGH inee McCann). beloved wife of 
Yost D. Harbaugh and mother of Catherine 
E Lewis M. and Yost D. Harbaugh. jr. 
Friends may call at the Lee funeral home. 
4th st and Mass. ave. n.e.. until Satur- 
day. February 8, at 1 p.m. 

Funeral services will be held at the Na- 
tivity Church, 14th and A sts. s.e.. at 1:30 
pm. Relatives and friends invited. In- 

1 terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 7 

t HATES. BESSIE EDITH. On Thursday. 
Feoruarv 6. 1941. BESSIE EDITH HAYES, 
beloved wife of Edward Thomas Hayes and 

* mother of Edna M. Winfield and Howard. 
Russell and Chester Hayes. Remains rest- 
ing at Chambers' funeral home. 517 11th 

* S' s.e until Monday. February 10. at 
1 30 p m 

services at Christ Episcopal Church. 
* 820 C- st s.e,. at 2 P m Relatives and 

friends invited. Interment In Cedar Hill 
* Cemetery. 9 

H1MELRIGHT. RICHARD PAUL. On 
j. Thursday, February 6. 1941. at Children s 

Hospital. RICH.APD PAUL HIMELRIGHT. 
* beloved 5on of Paul C. and Edith Himel- 

f ^Remains reMine at Hysongs funeral 
"home. 1300 N st. n.w., where services will 

v-o held on Saturday February H. at 2.30 
'pm. Relatives and friends invited. In- 

^ termin' Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

? HUMPHRIES. JOHANNA. Departed this 
1 lire on Thursday, Februarv H. 1941. at 
* 1217 Hope ave s.e. JOHANNA HUM- 

FHRIES She leaves a brother. Robert 
•Perry foster daughter. Serena Peyton: five 
v nieces end three nephPws two sisters-in- 

pnd many other relatives and friends. 

Remain* resting at her late residence after 
12 pm. Friday 
» Funeral Saturday. Februarv s. at l 30 
: p m from the Ehenezer Methodist Church, 
5 4‘h and D sts. s.e.. Rev. F. F King offlciat- 

£ Ing. Interment at Woodlawn Cemetery. 

I JOHNSON. ANNA MAE. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. February 5, 1941. at her resi- 
dence, 838 12th St. n P > ANNA MAE JOHN- 
SON. beloved wife of Peter L. Johnson, 
daughter of William Norman of Bristol. 
Term. She also leaves two sisters, four 
bro'hers. other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains may be viewed at the W Ernest 
Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You st. n w„ 

gfrer in am. Sunday. February 9. 
t Funeral Monday. February 10. at 1 p.m.. 

from th= above funeral church. Rev W. D 
Toms officiating. Relatives and friends 

f Invited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. 9 

* JOHNSTON. ETHEL BEULAH COFFMAN. 
I On Friday. February 7. 1941. at Iher_home. 
,13-C Ridge road. Greenbelt. Md.. ETHEL 
t BEULAH COFFMAN JOHNSTON beloved 
Z wif- of Irving D Johnston and mother ot 
I Carl Irving. Helen Mazil and Charles Mer- 

J wn Johnston. Remains resting at the 8. 
r, V Hine' Co funeral home. 2901 14th st. 

n.w until 1 P.m. Saturday February 8 
Funeral services at the Elementary 

B.-hool Chanel on Saturday. February 8. at 
* ** d it. Intprment Greenbelt Cemetery. 
V Greenbelt Md. 

LONG. BEVESIV HENRY. Suddenly, 
on Wednesday. February o. 1941 at Gai- 
linger Hospital. BEVERLY HENRY LONG. 
A mother one son. Sheltom ^tie -sisteT. 

three brothers and a host of other reta- 

fives and friends survive 
_ 

Funeral services on Friday evening. 
February 7. at 8 p.m.. at the Johnson & 
Jen' ‘ns funeral home. 2ho5 Georgia ate. 

•• n w Rev J. C. Beckett officiating. Inter- 
* 

ment Pocomoke City. Md. 
McAFEE. EMMA. On Wednesday. Ftb- 

ruarv 5- 1941. at her residence. 2145 N st 

n w EMMA McAFEE. beloved wife of 
u'arrv McAfee, mother of Waiden. She 
also leaves two sisters, four brothers ana 

n'her relatives and friends Remains may 

4 h- viewed a* the W Ernest -fart'is funeral 
, church. 1432 U st n.w.. after '0 a m. Sat- 

urdav. Februarv 8 _ 

Funeral Snndav. February 0 at 1 n m 

from Mount Pleasant Baptist Church 
Gainesville. Va.. Rev. Thornton Johnson 
officiating Relatives and rlends lnv ,“d. 
in'erment. church cemetery. 9 

» vt'CANDLISH. FLORENCE SUTHER- 
LAND On Fridav. February 7. 1941. at her 
e-idenre 1318 New HemPrhlre ave. n_w_, 

wj ORENCE SUTHERLAND McCANDLISH. 
'• dow of Howard Sheild MrCandlish Body 

7 testing at Gawler's chapel, 1756 Pa. ave. 

n 
Services at the Church of the EniPhany. 

* 1317 G st. n.w.. on Monday. February 10, 
at 2 p.m Interment private. 9 

MeCOLLOGH. MART HILL. On Thurs- 
day. February 6 1941 at the residence of 

■ he- daughter. Mrs. E. V. Parker. 6517 
Piney Branch rd. n w.. MARY HILL Mc- 
UOLLOGH, beloved wife of the late John 
McCotloeh and mother of Mrs. E. V. Parker 
of Washington. D. C.: Mrs ! O. C. Allard 
and Miss Mary D. McCollogh of Albany. 
N Y 

* Funeral from the above residence on Sat- 
urday. February 8 at 9:30 a.m. Requiem 
mass at the Church of the Nativity at 10 

1 a m Relatives and friends Invited In- 
terment Albany. N. Y. (Albany. N. Y.. pa- 
pers please copy.) 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

f J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
nnm/u DIRECTORS 

Crematorium 

; V. L. SPEARE CO. 
N»lthe' »ucc***or to nor eonnectea with 
the origin*! W R. Sp**r* ei'ebUehment 

I 1009 H St. N.W 

FUNERAL DESIGNS* 

GUDE BROS. C07 Florsl Pieces 
_121* r St N.W_NalUnal «STR_ 

; GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
oiTo« 

i °IZ 8%n Cor. 14th & Eyt 

Beatlja 
McLEAN. OLIVE GALE. On Wednes- 

day. February 6. 1941. at her residence. 
2121 Kalorama road n.w.. OLIVE GALE 
McLEAN. wile ol the late Rear Admiral 
Ridley McLean. 

Services will be held at All Souls’ Church. 
Iflth and Harvard sts. n.w., on Saturday, 
February 8, at 9 30 a m. Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 7 

MeREYNOLDS, SADIE F. On Thurs- 
day. February 6. 1941. SADIE F. MrREYN- 
OLDS. beloved mother of Mrs Josephine 
O'Day and Herbert and Hugh McReynolds; 
sister of Sidney J. Pielstick and sister-in- 
law of Mrs. 8. J Pielstick 

Services at the S. H, Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st n.w.. on Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 8. at 9:30 a m. Interment Arllnaton 
National Cemetery. 

MELONTREE. FLORA M. Departed this 
life on Thursday. February fi, 1941. at 
her residence. 37 Hanover st. n.w.. FLORA 
M. MELONTREE. daughter of the late 
John »nd Fannie Melontree: loving sister 
of Ruth Hayes. She also leaves to mourn 
•heir loss two conslns. Marie Simms and 
Edward Garrison; a devoted brother-in- 
law, James Hayes, and other relatives and 
friends. Fematns resting at Barbour 
Bros' funeral home. 48 K st. n.e.. until 
in a m Sunday. February 9; thereafter at 
her late residence 

Funeral on Monday. February 10. at 9 
a m., frem Holy Redeemer Church. N. Y. 
ave between 1st st. and N. J. ave. Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7.9 

MERRILL. LLEWELLYN F. On Wed- 
nesday. February 5, 1941. at his residence. 
Clear View. Md., LLEWELLYN F. MER- 
RILL. beloved husband of the late Marie 
C. Merrill, father of Earl D Leslie V and 
Annabell L. Merrill: Mrs. Myrtle Hill and 
Mrs Dorothy Carrico. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
517 11th st. s.e on Saturday. February 
8. at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends In- 
vited Interment Washington National 
Cemetery. 7 

MILLER. ALFRED. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary fi. 1941. at Garfield Hospital. AL- 
FRED MILLER. Remains resting at Fra- 
sier's funeral home, 389 Rhode Island 
ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

MOORE, THEODORE CLEMENT. JR. 
Suddenly, on Friday. February 7. 1941. 
THEODORE CLEMENT MOORE. Jr., aged 
14 years, beloved son of Theodore Clement 
and Alice DiZerega Moore. 

Services at St James’ Church Leesburg. 
Va at 2 P m. Sunday. February 0 iPlain- 
fleld. N. J and New York City papers 
please copy.) s 

MORRIS. LOTTIE. On February ft. 
1941. at Gallinger Hospital. LOTTIE MOR- 
RIS. beloved wife of Rev. Mason Morris. 
She also leaves a son. OUie Henson: one 

steodaugh'er. Dorothy Morris: a sister, 
Mareare’ White: two grandsons. Ollie. Jr., 
and William Henson, and other relatives 
Hnd friends Remains resting at Eugene 
Ford’s funeral home. 1300 South Capitol st. 

Funeral Monday. February It), at 1 p.m.. 
from the Simms Memorial Methodist 
Church Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 9 

MORRISON. GEORGE W. On Wednes- 
day. February 5, 1941. at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. GEORGE W. MORRISON of 
1231 Harvard st. n.w. husband of the 
late Mary Morrison and lather of Sarah 
F Willi.ms and Helen M Christie. Re- 
mains resting at his late residence. 

Funeral services at the New York Ave- 
nue Presbyterian Church on Saturday. 
February 8 at 2 p m Interment Monocacy 
Cemetery. Beallsville. Md 

O’MEYER. JOHN. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary fl. 1941. JOHN O MEYER of Silver 
Spring. Md the beloved husband of Mar- 
garet O'Meyer and father of Charles 
J. O'Meyer. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home 
254 Carroll st.. Takoma Park. D C.. on 

Saturday. February 8. at 2 P m Relatives 
and friends are invited Interment in 
Washington Memorial Park. 

PETERSON. MASON H. On Thursday. 
February fi. 1941. In New York City. N. Y 
MASON H PETERSON, son of the late 
Lee and Laura Peterson 

Notice of funeral later Arrangements 
bv Allen A Morrow Funeral Home, Inc. 

POWELL, WILLIAM H. On Wednesday. 
February 5, 1941, at his residence. Chest- 
nut Ridge. Md WILLIAM H POWELL, 
husband of Mamie Powell, father of Wil- 
liam C. Powell and Violet Powell De Voe of 
Washington. D. C.. and grandfather of 
James Powell and Bertha Lancaster He 
also is survived by six great-grandchildren 
and other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arranaeme»ts 
by Malvan At Schey. * 

RANDOLPH. ELEANOR C. On Wednes- 
day. February 5 11*41. at Freedmen’s Hos- 
pital, ELEANOR C RANDOLPH, beloved 
wife of John Randolph, mother of Barbara 
Ann and John Randolph. 1r.. daughter of 
Lucy Smith She also leaves four sisters, 
two brothers and other relatives and 
friends. Remains may be viewed at the 
W. Euiest Jarvis funeral church, 1432 
You st. n.w.. after 4 p.m. Friday. Febru- 
ary 7 

Funeral Sunday. February 9. at 1 p.m.. 
from the Oak Grove Baptist Church West- 
moreland County, Va Friends Invited. 
Interment church cemetery. 8 

RECTOR. JOSEPH. On Thursday. Feb- 
n ary r 1941. at Veterans' Hospital JO- 
SEPH RECTOR, beloved husband of Marie 
Rector, brother of Mrs. Pauline Corbin. 
Mrs Mary M. Jackson. Carroll and George 
Rector. He also leaves other relativea and 
friends. 

Nonce of funeral later. Arrangements 
— W. Ernest Jarvis. 

RUBY. CHARLES E. Suddenly, on 
Thursday. February R. 1941. at Fort Jack- 
son. S C CHARLES E RUBY 

-Services on Monday February 10 at 
1:30 p m at Fort Myer Chapel Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 8 

SALLEY. HOWARD. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary R. 1941. HOWARD SALLEY of 1340 
13th st n w. He leaves to mourn their 
loss a mother. Mary Salley: one brother, 
two sisters and a host of other relatives 
and friends. 

Service, and Interment Saturday. Feb- 
ruary 8. in Salley. S C. Arrangements by 
George B Clarke, 141R Fla ave. n.e. • 

SANFORD. LT. JAMES E. On Monday. 
Februarv 3. 1941. at Tallahassee. Fla., Lt. 
JAMES E. SANFORD, beloved husband of 
Lillian Minor Sanford and brother of Mrs 
Margaret Harris of Raleigh, N. C and 
Mrs Edna Bradford of New York City. 
Friends may call at 1521 S st. n.w. 

Remains resting at the McGuire funeral 
home. 1820 9th st. n.w where funeral 
sery>ces will be held Monday. Februarv 10. 
as 1 p.m Friends invited Interment at 
Arlington National Cemetery. • 

SAUTER, GEORGE R. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. Februarv 5. 1941. at his resi- 
dence. 1247 Kearney st. n e GEORGE R. 

TAUTER, beloved husband of Eva M 
sauter inee Waganfeatdi and brother of 
Mrs Barbara Wlssner. Miss Theresa 
Ssu.er and Mrs. Annie Garrlty. 

Funeral Saturday. February 8. from the 
Perry & Walsh funeral home. 29 H ft. 
n.w. at 8:30 a.m.: thence to S' Anthony's 
Church where reouiem mass will be said 
at 9 a m fnr the repose of his soul. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited. 7 

STOUT. ANNA JEFFERIES. On Thurs- 
day. February R. 1941. at her residence. 
2627 Adams Mill road n w.. in her 81th 
year. ANNA JEFFERIES STOUT, widow of 
the late Orrin B. Stout, U. S. A.: mother of 
Helen E. Stout and sister of Mrs. E. D. 
Easton of Hackensack, N. J. 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday. 
February 8. at 10 am. Interment Arl'ng- 
ton National Cemetery. 7 

TAYI.OR. DR. J. E. H. On Wednesday. 
February 5. 1941, Dr. J E H TAYLOR of 
1H23 S st. n.w. 

After 10 am. Friday. February 7. 
friends may call at the McGuire funeral 
home. 1820 9th st. n.w where funeral 
services will be held at 1 D.m. Saturday, 
February 8. Friends are invited. Inter- 
ment at Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. * 

THOMPSON. JAMES MARSHALL. On 
Tuesday February 4. 1941. at his home, 
Colesville. Md JAMES MARSHALL 
THOMPSON, beloved husband of Mar- 
garet Lee Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson's services will be held at 
the Colesville Methodist Church on Sat- 
urday. February 8. at 11 a.m. Interment 
Colesville Cemetery. 7 

TURNER. ANITA J. On Thursday. Feb- 
ru rv 6, 1941. in New York City. ANITA 
J. TURNER, sister of Mrs. Mabel Perry and 
aunt of Olmstead Perry. 

After 1R a m Saturday friends m„ call 
at the McGuire funeral home., 1820 9th 
st n.w where services will be held at 2.30 
p.m. Saturday. February 8. Interment Har- 
monv Cemetery. 

WASHINGTON. ELIZA. On Wednesday. 
Februarv 5. 1941. ELIZA WASHINGTON, 
mother of Fred Washington. Sne also leaves 
one granddaughter, one dauehter-in-law, 
other -elatives and friends. 

Funeral from Stewart’s funeral home. 
30 H st. n.e.. Saturdav. February 8. at 
1 pm 7 

WILLIAMS. LAVINIA. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7. 1941. at her residence. 2916 O 
st. n.w LAVINIA WILLIAMS, widow of 
Beniamin F Williams mother of Miss 
Mamie L Williams, Mrs. Louise Peters. 
Mrs. Emma J Ford. Mrs. Rosa E. Martin 
and Mrs. Victoria Dishman. She also 
leaves six grandchildren and eleven great- 
grandchildren. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WILTZ, JOSEPHINE. On Friday. Feb- 

ruary 7. 1941. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. JOSEPHINE WILTZ. beloved wife 
of the late Andrew J. Wiltz. of 1488 Newton 
st. n.w. Remains resting at Timothy Han- 
lon’s funeral home. 641 H st. n.e., until 8 
p.m Friday February 7. 

Interment Metaire cemetery, New Or- 
leans. La. 

itt Hbmnrtam 
BELL, JAMES A. (SANDY). A tribute 

of love and devotion to the memory of 
our beloved husband and father. JAMES 
A. BELL, who departed this life one year 
ago today. February 7, 1940. 

No one knows how we’ve misaed you, 
In this year just gone by. 

When you left us sad and lonely 
For your home In the sky. 

Though you're tone, you’re not forgotten 
And your place can never be filled: 

We will keep your memory cherished 
Ur*’l our hearts in death are stilled. 

LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
BROWN. ALICE MACD. In loving re- 

membrance of my dear wife. ALICE MACD 
BROWN, who departed this life four years 
ago today. February 7. 1937. 

“Even to this day. when at times dif- 
ficulties seem to almost overwhelm me, .1 
can smile at her sweet countenance, imag- 
ining myself either at her feet or wrapped 
in her fond embrace until I find myself 
thinking ’What would my dearest wife do 
in a case like this’?*’ 

"Then once more I feel the mantle of 
love envelon me. the srentle heart of her 
pure life guiding me. Beneath me I feel 
the rocky pathway disappear, the bruises 
of the thorns have been healed by the 
flowers of purity, devotion and love of my 

HER*SDEVOTED HUSBAND, CHARLE8 R. 
BROWN. 
LANHAM. JAMES EDWARD. In loving 
membrance of our dear father and hus- 

band. JAMES EDWARD LANHAM. who 
died five years ago today, February 7, 1936. 

He suffered hours, yes, hours of pain. 
To wait for cure, but all in vain: 
Till God alone knew what was best. 
He called him home to give him rest. 

LOVING WIFE, FRANCES LANHAM. AND 
CHILDREN. WINIFRED MINOR. JO- 
SEPHINE JACKSON. JAMES AND DI- 
LOZIER LANHAM • 

k 

Lt. Eakin to Be Buried 
In Arlington Cemetery 

Arrangements are being made to 

bury First Lt. John H. Eakin of 

Washington in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Lt. Eakin, 25, was killed yester- 
day in an Army plane crash at 

Farmingdale, Long Island. Recent- 
ly transferred from Langley Field, 
Va„ to Mitchel Field, N. Y„ Lt. 

Eakin had been made a squadron 
commander only last week. 

A native of Hudson, Ohio, Lt. 
Eakin had come to Washington as 

a young boy. His mother, Mrs. Wil- 
lard Eakin, lives at present in Mc- 
Lean, Va. He w’as a grandson of 
Judge Isaac R. Hitt, retired Police 
Court judge. 

He was graduated from the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology and 
from the Air Corps Primary Fly- 
ing School in 1935. 

Services Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Olive McLean 

Funeral services for Mrs. Olive 
Gale McLean, 59. widow of Rear 
Admiral Ridley McLean, will be held 
at 9:30 am. tomorrow at All Souls'' 
Church, with the Rev. U. G. B 
Pierce, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. 

Honorary pallbearers for Mrs. Me- , 

Lean, who died Wednesday at her 
home, 2121 Kalorama road N.W., 
will be: 

Justice McReynolds, Admiral Har- 
old R Stark, Rear Admiral Mont- 
gomery Taylor, Rear Admiral David 
F. Sellers, Rear Admiral Ralston 
Holmes, Rear Admiral Emory Scott 
Land, Brig. Gen. Morris E. Locke,1 
Capt. Harvey E. Delano. George E. 
Hamilton, sr.: John W. Davidge, Dr. 
Hugh Hampton Young of Baltimore, 
William L. Miller. Everett Crawford, 
Col. Whitney Dali, Dr. St. George 
Sioussat. Dean S. Edmonds, Capt. 
Donald R. Bingham and J. Harris 
Warthman. 
__ 

Maj. Philip Gordon's 
Funeral Tomorrow 

Maj. Philip Gordon, U. S. A., re- 

tired, who died Wednesday at Wal- 
ter Reed Hospital, will be buried to- 1 

morrow with military honors in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. Chap- 
lain Ivan L. Bennett will officiate at 
9:30 a.m. at Fort Myer Chapel. 

The following will be honorary 
pallbearers: Maj. Gen. James H. 
Burns. Brig. Gens. John H. Hester, 
John W. N. Schulz. Col. Robert H. j 
Fletcher, Col. E. C. Desobry and Lt.! 
Col. Robert E. O'Brien. 

Civil Service 
To Make Visitors 
Obtain Passes 
The Civil Service Commission, re- 

porting that more than 80,000 per- 
sons seeking information about Gov- 
ernment jobs visited its offices here 
last month, acted late yesterday to 
assure a closer check on the move- 

ments of all persons in its buildings. | 
A new control system was put into 

effectyfor visitors and employes alike, 
with no one permitted to stroll 
through the buildings if not on of-1 
flcial business. All but three of the 
entrances at the main office at 
Seventh and F street N.W. were 

closed. Comparable restrictions are 

in force at six other buildings where 
the commission has offices. 

A photographic identification sys- 
tem for employes is planned, with 
special passes expected to be re- 

quired of visitors having legitimate 
business with the agency. 

In addition to the 80.000 visitors 
last month, the commission reported 
it handled 18.000 telephone inquiries : 

concerning opportunities for em- 

ployment. More than 8.000 civilian 
defense workers are being placed in 
jobs each wreek at War and Navy 
department establishments through- 
out the country, with more than 
250.000 civilian defense positions, 
having been filled since last June. 

In HUmaruun 
UVERPOOLE. ELIZABETH SYDNOR. A 

tribute of love and devotion to the mem- 
orv of our devoted mother and grand- 
mother, ELIZABETH SYDNOR LIVER- 1 

POOLE, who passed away six years ago 
today. February 7. 1935. 
Though shadows fall across our way 
And turn the blue skies into gray. 
We know behind each cloud a light 
Unseen, keeps burning clear and bright— 

A light that when the clouds pass by 
'T1 form a rainbow in the sky. 

And so the light of hope shines on 
And through the night beholding dawn. 
Fashions a rainbow of our tears. 
To bless us through the coming year a. 

THE FAMILY. • 

O’NEILL. HELEN CORA. In loving mem- 
ory of my dear daughter. HELEN CORA 
O'NEILL, who departed this life thirty- 
seven years ago today, February 7. 1904. 

Somewhere back of the sunset. 
Where loveliness never dies. 

She lives in the land of glory 
With the blue and gold of the skies. 

HER LOVING MOTHER. CORA G. O'NEILL. 
• 

PETERS. STANLEY E. In sad but lov- 
ing remembrance of my dear husband. 
STANLEY E PETERS, who passed away 
three years ago today. February 7. 1938. 

HIS WIFE. • 

TURNER. RICHARD CARROLL. Sacred 
to the memory of our beloved son and 
brother. RICHARD CARROLL TURNER, 
who fell asleep in Jesus eleven years avo 
today. Februars 7. 1930. 

"He giveth His beloved sleep.” 
RICHARD W AND LULA CARROLL TUR- 

NER FRANCES BERNICE TURNER. • 

WERTENBAKER. WILLIAM W. In sa- 
cred and loving remembrance of WILLIAM 
W WERTENBAKER. who died four years 
ago today. February 7. 1937. Anniversary 
mas* S' Francis Xavier. 

Gene, but not forgotten. 
FRIEND. • 

WOODALL. ELIZABETH. In sad but 
oving memory of our dear mother ELIZA- 

BETH WOODALL, who passed away one 
year ago today. February 7. 1940. 

Sleep on, mother, take your rest: 
We loved you, but God loved you belt. 

THE CHILDREN. » 

.1** 

■ vy 
Our Aim 

It is our aim to plan every 
service as though our entire 
reputation depended upon it 
—as, in truth, it does. There 
is a Ryan Service for every 
one. 

Families of War Veterans 
do not forfeit any Veteran’s 
Funeral Allowance to which 

they are entitled, when they 
come to Ryan. 
De Luxe ambulance service 
with courteous attendants, 
always available. 

James T. Ryan 
Funeral Director 

317 Pa. Ave. S.E. 
Atlantic 1700,1701 

Quadruplets Added to Family 
Of 6, Living in 4-Room Home 
By the Associated Press. 

FARGO. N. Dak., Feb. 7.-Nick 
Brown, with a smile as big as his 
big face, one fist full of cigars and 
the other full of handshakes, heard 
the question over and over: 

“What did you say when they told 
you you had four new kids?" 

Nick beamed. 

"I didn’t say a thing. I just 
looked.” 

Through a nursery window as 
nurses scurried about he looked at 
a girl and three boys to whom his 
37-year-old wife gave birth between 
1:10 and 1:15 p.m. yesterday in St. 
John’s Hospital. 

That doubled the Brown family. 
They have four other boys, 16 
months, 3. 10 and 12 years. 

"Seven boys to get a girl,” laughed 
Nick. 

Nick, who’s about 40 and runs a 
farm and filling station, thought of 
their four-room house near Leonard, 
N. Dak., 30 miles southwest of here, 
and mused: 

"Nick. I guess you’re gonna have 
to build an addition. 

In another hospital room, in good 
health, was the mother, glad it was 

over and that "they’re all right." 
They came a month prematurely. 

Immediately placed in seperate in- 
cubators and attended constantly 
by shifts of nurses who fed them 
by bottle, the babies cried lustily. 

Dr. J. F. Hanna, who attended 
Mrs. Brown, was surprised at the 
weights. The girl, first bom, was 
4 pounds 10 ounces, and the boys, 
in order of birth, were 4 pounds 
10 ounces, 4 pounds 9 ounces and 
3 pounds 12 ounces. Twins fre- 
quently weigh less, said Dr. Hanna. 

Last night, as the hospital switch- 
board rang with scores of inquiries, 
some from as far as St. Louis and 
Chicago, Nick pondered: 

"I don't know what we’ll call 
'em. but we’ve thought of a lot of 
good ones.” 

Gets Charlotte Hall Post 
Richard E Wagner, a graduate of 

Wilson Teachers’ College last year, 
has been placed in charge of the 
music department at Charlotte Hall 
Military Academy, it was announced 
today. He studied at the Washing- 
ton Conservatory of Music. 

Police Boys' Club fo Elect 
Board of Directors Tonight 

Preliminary reports on the Metro- 
politan Police Boys’ Club drive to 
raise $100,000 will be made tonight at 
the annual meeting and election of 
the club's board of Directors at the 
Ambassador Hotel. 

The meeting is one of three to be 
held today on the campaign sched- 
uled to open February 13. Luncheon 
meetings were to be held by the Ad- 
vance Gifts Committee at Harvey’s 
and by the General Campaign Com- 
mittee at the Ambassador Hotel. 

Morris Cafritz, president, will pre- 
side at tonight's session, which will 
begin at 6 o’clock. The drive will 
continue through March 13. Charles 
B. Dulcan, sr., vice president and 
general manager of the Hecht Co., is 
general chairman of the campaign. 

J. H. Woodruff Dies 
In Lakeland, Fla 

Joab Herbert Woodruff, 84. resi- 
dent of Washington for the last 20 
years, died yesterday at Lakeland, 
Fla., according to word received here 
today. 

Mr. Woodruff, retired supervisor 
of penmanship in the Indianapolis 
public schools, had lived here with 

his daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Fel- 

i ton, 3951 Harrison street N.W. He 
had spent the winters in Florida. 

He is survived, in addition to Mrs. 

Woodruff, by a brother, Edward 

Woodruff, Hartwell, Ohio. BurlaJ 
will be in Indianapolis, Mr. Wood- 
ruff's native city. 

MJV"- 
PROTECTION FOR 

YOUR LOVED ONE 
^ Chambers' All-Metal, Air-Sealed 
Vault, built on the principle of the diving 
bell, provides complete, everlasting protec- 
non. No wooden ports 
or glued joints to 
loosen. Thoroughly 
ond completely dry 
because it is proof 
against moisture and 
the elements of earth. ^ 

USERS' 
<c '*/. 
BER- 
THE 

IT’S HERE! The premier furniture-buying opportunity of the year! 
The event that is known and respected throughout Washington, the 
event that brings fine furniture at important savings! Furniture that is 
style-right! Furniture that is a joy to own! Yours at incomparable 
savings. 

2-Pc. 
18th CENTURY 
LIVING ROOM 

*85 
A custom-built suite with Honc5'- 
ras Mahogany knuckle arms an* 
legs. Covered from a large assort- 
ment of cotton tapestries, dam- 
asks and mohair friezes. Channel 
back chair, $10.95. Chippendale 
Coffee, Lamp or End Tables, $5.45 
each. 

JUST 100 TABLES TO SELL 
^ 

A_L.mp Table 
Individually styled companion group of $ Q .45 B—End Table 
tables in the BLEACHED OR REGULAR O r ~ 

T 
MAHOGANY AND WALNUT finishes. 

L tep-up lable 

D—End Table * if ijy 

COCKTAIL TABLE 

Matching table to the group shown above. 
Has glass top and finished in bleached /I (J“ 

’■egular mahogany and walnut_ 

LJ_ 

LAWSON SOFA BED 

$3J.50 
A smart sofa by day and a comfortable full-size bed by night— 
bed-high from the floor. Has large bedding compartment. 
Upholstered in long-wearing fabrics in choice of colors. 

Convenient Open Eveningt 
_ _ by Appointment 
budget 

—Phone Dl. 3180 

Terms Before 6 P.M. 



Colleges See Danger 
In Calling Technical 
Students to Colors 

Fear Expressed for 
Trained Men in Future 
At Educators' Session 

The Nation’s colleges and univer- 
sities are concerned today over the 

possibility that in preparing its 

purely military defenses the United 
States may neglect training of its 
young citizens in technical fields 
vitally important to the future na- 
tional welfare. 

This was the dominant note in 
the National Conference of Defense 
Committees of Colleges and Uni- 
versities. held at the Mayflower 
Hotel yesterday with 500 educators 
from 41 States and the District in 
attendance. The conference devoted 
particular attention to the fact that 
selective service regulations on oc- 

cupational deferment do not cover 

those who virtually have completed 
training in specialized fields, such 
as medicine, engineering, pharmacy 
and dentistry! And it raised the 

question as to whether it would be 
desirable for the Nation to take 

steps to make certain that there 

shall be no future shortage of man 

power in those fields either in war 

or peace time. 
Addressing the concluding ses- 

sion last night, John D Biggers, 
director of production of the Office 
ol Production Management, as- 

serted that the United States is 

faced with the task of arming itself 

more quickly than any nation has 

done in all history. The blue-print- 
lng of the defense task, the prep- 
aration of the necessary tools is 

nearly complete, he said, and “now 

is the time when we must search 
our brains and pour out our en- 

ergies in a great effort to turn those 
blue prints into finished products.” 

Hopes for Improved System. 
Mr. Biggers expressed the hope 

that defense work could be so 

spread out, using idle machines and 
manpower, that the slack in un- 

employment could be taken up. 
And, he concluded, “perhaps out of 

the toil and sweat of these days 
we can find the will and intelli- 

gence to build a political and eco- 

nomic and social system within the 

framework of our free institutions 
which will work better than It 
ever has before.” 

The Impact that national defense ■ 

preparations, particularly selectivej 
service and expansions in the regu- 
lar armed forces, has had on in- 
stitutions of higher learning was 

emphasized in sectional meetings 
in the afternoon.- 

Several colleges, including Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute, reported 
that none of their senior engineer | 
students in R. O. T. C. courses were 

being offered jobs—as has been cus- | 
tomarv at this time of the year 
In the past—because industrial 
plants, said they had been advised 
that all college graduates receiving 
Reserve officers’ commissions this 

year would be almost Immediately 
Inducted Into active military service. 

Navy Draws Many. 
Other institutions reported that 

technically trained seniors were vol- 
unteering in great number for serv- 
ice in the Navy, effective on gradu- 
ation. A representative of Ohio 
State University said that 133 such 
young men offered their services to 
the Navy following a recent visit of 
Admiral Yarnell to their campus. 

A number of university executives 
expressed concern over the fact that 
selective service regulations give 
them little guidance in the matter 
of recommending deferment for 
medical and engineer students in 
advanced classes and others who, in 
special cases, might be of more 
potential service if allowed to com- 

plete their courses before beginning 
military service. 

Dr. Richard Foster, president of 
the University of Alabama, said that 
when he sought counsel of selective 

! service officials in that State on 

! possible desirability of deferring 
i students in certain technical courses, 
he was told that local boards had 
been advised, in effect, "that no col- 
lege boys are trained for anything.” 
Later, seeking help in the case of 
young men on the college faculty 
who would be difficult to replace be- 
cause of their experience and train- 
ing, Dr. Foster added that Alabama 
selective service officials issued a 

statement to the effect, that "you 
can always get women to take the 
place of teachers, so why bother 
about them? 

Seek Official Interpretations. 
Most of these points were brought 

out in the sectional meeting of State 
universities and land-grant colleges,! 
which voted sponsorship of a mo- 
tion to seek "some official inter- j 
pretation of regulations covering oc-, 

cupational deferment for guidance'; 
of local draft boards." 

In other sectional meetings edu- 
cators expressed themselves in favor 
of continuance of the selective serv- 
ice provision that would allow col- 
lege students called in the middle of 
a scholastic year to complete that 
year before entering the service. 

Miss Meta Glass, president of 
Sweet Briar College, reporting for 
the section meeting of "women in 
college,” said that most women's 
colleges are preparing themselves for 
possible use of their facilities for 
training of nurses, nutrition experts 
and other woman specialists who 
might be of service in a national 
emergency. 

Reports on the sectional meetings 
were made at last night’s meeting, 
over which Dr. Edward C. Elliott, 
president of Purdue University, pre- 
sided. The meetings and their chair- 
men included: State universities and 
land grant colleges, Dr. Guy Stan- 
ton Ford, president of the University 
of Minnesota: private and municipal 
universities, Edmund E. Day, presi- 
dent of Cornell University; private 
colleges with enrollment of 600 or 

more. Dr. James L. McConaughv, 
president of Wesleyan University; 
private colleges with enrollment un- 
der 600. Dr. J. H. Reynolds, presi- 
dent of Hendrix College; teachers’ 
colleges. Forrest A. Irwin, vice pres- 
ident of New Jersey State Teach- 
ers’ College, and junior colleges, Dr. 
Clyde C. Col vert, dean of Northeast 
Junior College. 

750,000 Employes 
Threaten Railroad 
Strike in Spring 

Vote Slated Feb. 15; 
14 Unions Seeking 
Paid Vacations 

Bs the Associated Press. 
The possibility that about 150,000 

Class 1 railroad employes, members 
of 14 standard brotherhoods, might 
strike for paid vacations centered 
labor’s attention today. 

George M. Harrison, spokesman 
for the 14 unions, announced here 
yesterday that—barring a last-min- 
ute settlement—strike ballots would 
oe mailed to the membership Feb.u- 
ary 15. 

Thirty days would be allowed for 
the voting, however, and that, 
coupled with the 60-day "cooling 
off” period provided under the Rail- 
road Mediation Act, would prevent 
an actual walkout until late spring, 
provided a strike was called. In the 
meantime, efforts would be made to 
mediate the dispute. 

Calls on Roosevelt. 
Mr. Harrison called on President 

Roosevelt, who, he said, expressed 
hope a walkout could be averted. 
Then the union leader said he would 
seek a conference with John J. 
Pelley, president of the Association 
of American Railroads, for a last- 
minute effort to work out an agree- 
ment. 

The following organizations of 
workers planned to participate in ! 

the strike vote: 
Order of Railroad Tolegraphers; 

Internationa! Brotherhood of Boiler 
Makers, Iron Ship Builders and 
Helpers of America; International 
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths. Drop 
Forgers and Helpers; Sheet Metal 
Workers’ International Association; 

BUNDLES 
FOR BIRDS 

It's touch sledding for birds when 
Nature has made food flndinc a 
touch Job. Give 'em a handout. 

iVILD BIRO SEED 
FEEDERS 

Holds an ample 
supply of seeds— 
the food that Na- 
ture usually sup- 
plies. Give em a 

^ handout. 

^ 39c 
Others to $7.50 

BIRD SEED MIXTURES 
Mixture No. 1—Contoine 2Q. 
rom. vetch, etc. 10 lb* 

Mixture No. 8 — Sunflower 
wh»»r corn. rye. etc. 12 lbs w» 

Mixture No. 3—Mixed seeds; Cl 
1 lb. 10c; 3 lbs.. 25c. 12 lbs. S'* 

JtMnt'b SHOPS 
£19 P Street N. W NA. 002 

Arrom from HkM Co 
5429 Georrta Are. N W GE 8813 

|m|Y 

Hhie buY1WC • 
CHEVROLET DEALERS V 

LEAD IN USED CAR SALES 
WHERE YOU GET 

THE BEST USED CAR VALUES j^S3a£M|iggl 
DtMf FROM DEALERS G^4^555/ 
WHO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE L1 ~—l 
AND MOST MODERN RECONDI- J 
TIONING EQUIPMENT [7^—-4-C!j£lu»P ca» SiZj I-- *>720,530 USgnr^ff- 

~~ 

J 
^/g-—v jjbw I 193© J—-i 

w uc**saie, i 

Z-" XVeXL r~ 
°° I *>367,068 ueen^ H 

/BUY GHq^^J 

B CHEVROLET ■ dealer 

international Brotherhood or Eiec- 
rical Workers; Brotherhood of Rail- 
way Carmen of America; Interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Firemen and 
Dilers; Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express and Station Employes, 
3rotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employes; International Association 
jf Machinists; Brotherhood of Rail- 
road Signalmen of America; Na- 
tional Organization Masters, Mates 
and Pilots of America; National 
Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Asso- 
ciation and International Long- 
shoremen’s Association. 

Seven Not Affected. 
Seven other standard railroad 

brotherhoods would not be affected 
—the five organizations of train- 
men and engineers; dispatchers 
and Pullman conductors. 

Meanwhile, strikes continued in 
several of the Nation's industrial 
centers, with consequent delays to 
the national defense production 
program. 

At Chicago 6.5C0 employes of the 
International Harvester Co.'s tractor 
work remained out, as did 7,000 
workers at the Allis-Chalmers Co. 
in Milwaukee. 

The United Rubber Workers <C. 
r. O.) local at the Seiberling Rubber 
Co.. Akron, Ohio, voted to strike for 
higher wages, subject to the ap- 
proval of the international union. 

However, the men remained at work 
while leaders of their union prepared 
to open negotiations with the man- 

agement. 
Truckdrivers End Strike. 

A strike of truckdrivers which for 
six days had tied up deliveries of all 
except perishable and emergency 
goods in the Dayton (Ohio) area 

was settled last night when 18 haul- 
ing firms agreed to a union contract. 

In Detroit the State Labor Media- 
tion Board, acting quickly after the 
United Automobile Workers (C.I.O.) 
filed a notice of intent to atrike at 
the Hudson Motor Car Co., sought 
to arrange conferences to settle the 
dispute. 

The union charged the company 
with discrimination in dismissals. 

Citizens' Group Opposes 
Annexation of Territory 

The Queens Chapel Citizens’ As- 
sociation, representing Avondale 
Grove and North Woodridge, Md., 
has unanimously adopted a resolu- 
tion opposing "annexation of any of 
its territory by any municipal cor- 
poration now existing,” it was an- 
nounced today. 

H. J. Carson, D. A. Petteys and E. 
W. Galbraith were elected to the 
Executive Committee. 

Ickes and Foster Son 
To Arbitrate Dispute 
Over $800,000 Estate 

Judge to Construe Port 
Of First Wife's Will 
Setting Up Trust Fund 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Secretary of 

the Interior Ickes and his foster 
son. Robert. 25, have agreed to ap- 
pointment of an arbiter to settle 
their differences over, interpretation 
of the will of the Secretary's first 
wife, disposing of an estate esti- ] 
mated at $800,000. 

Mrs. Anna Wilmarth Ickes was 
killed in an automobile accident in 
New Mexico, on August 21, 1935. 

The differences concerned a sec- 
tion setting up a trust estate for | 
Robert from which he would derive j 
annual Incomes of $5,000 in the years 
before he became 30, $7,500 up to 35 
years of age and $10,000 thereafter. 

After naming two trustees, how- 
ever, the will set forth that Secre- 

tary ickes was to be given full title 
to all property, including the trust 
estate. 

Secretary Ickes since has con- 
tended that the estate was not. a 

trust to be executed by him for 
Robert, but was an estate solely for 
himself. Robert has contended 
that although the full title to the 
estate was turned over to the Sec- 
retary, the estate remained in trust 
for him. 

Robert's attorney, Henry S. Blum, 
said under the agreement reached 
in Superior Court Judge U. S. 
Schwartz would construe the will 
and decide the merits of Robert’s 
claim. If the will 'should be held 
ambiguous, the court is empowered 
to investigate whatever documents 
might reveal Mrs. Ickes'- true in- 
tentions. 

Freezing All Foreign Funds 
Under Study, Hull Says 

The possibility of freezing all for- 

eign funds in this country, permit- 
ting their use only under license 
from the Treasury, is being studied 
by experts of all the Government j 
Departments interested in the prob- 
lem of international finances, Secre- 
tary of State Hull said today. 

Mr. Hull said at his press confer- 

ence there were no fundamental 
differences within the Government 

concerning the problem, but that 
numerous technical questions in* 

volving delicate relationships with 
other countries were involved ̂

 
in 

working the mechanics of a solution. 
The Treasury Department ^as 

been reported urging issuance of an 

Executive order to freeze German 
and Italian funds in this country, 
as well as the assets here of all 
other nations, in order to prevent 
their use in Nazi interests, with €he 
State Department reported opposing 
the plan. 

If you wont a beautiful living 
room decorate it with Texolite. 

922 N. Y. Avc. NA. 8610 

TROUSERS 
8R.95„p Odd Coata ** 

EISEMANS—F at 7tb 

119-Pc. Table Ensemble 

INCLU 
With Every Purchase of $59 
or More—at No Extra Cost! 

(Nationally Advertised Merchandise Excepted) 

/^Service for 8. A 50-piece china set, a 26-^ 
J piece set of silverware, and a 43-piece set of 

K"' __y 

Terms as low as *1 a Week! 
» 

7-Piece 18th Century Bedroom Ensemble 
Incorporating the traditional charm and superb construction of the C 
period. As shown, bed, chest and choice of dresser or vanity in rich 
mahogany veneers on hardwood Simmons coil spring, comfortable 
mattress and two feather pillows. 

119‘Pc. Dish Ensemble Included at JSio Extra Cost! 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT! 
Phone Mr. Lewis, NAtional 6516 Before 5 P.M. 

SAVE 82© 
Model V-170 
RCA Radio* 
Phonograph 

$6995 
Brand-new 1941 Model, 5 
tubes, push button tuning, 
American and foreign recep- 
tion built-in all-electric 

phonograph with automatic 
record changer. Walnut te- 
neered console cabinet. 

Pay Only $1.00 Wmah 

9-Piece 18th Century Dining Room Suite 
Reproduced to the exacting details as prescribed by period masters. £ 
Buffet, china cabinet, extension table and six chairs with beautifully 
upholstered seats. Carefully constructed of genuine mahogany veneers 
on hard cabinet woods and rubbed to a satin smooth rich tone. 

119-Pc. Dish Ensemble included at Xo Extra Cost! 

Complete 8-Pc. Studio Group 
Smartly styled decorators group with the “prac- 
tical touch." Includes fashionable studio that £ 
makes to a double or twin beds .. lounge chair, 
occasonal chair, coffee, end and lamp tables, 
bridge and table lamps. 

No Monty Down! Eity Ttrmi! 

6-Piece 18th Century Living Room Ensemble 
This charming period ensemble was assembled by our decorators to 
afford gracious living at modest price. Consists of a lovely 18th Century 
sofa in lovely cotton tapestry, contrasting barrel-back chair, walnut 
tier table, coffee and end tables and a bridge lamp. 

119-Pc. Dish Ensemble included at Dio Extra Cost! 

Utility Cabinet 

$5.49 
Four shelves, all metal construc- 
tion for rood service. Finished 
In enamel. 

Bookcase 

$9.95 
Four-shelf style with (lass in- 
closed doors. Walnut finish on 

harwood. 

Lounge Chair 

$16-95 
Roomy style of spring construrtion, 
covered In heavy cotton tapestry. 

3-Pc. Bed Outfit 

$]2" 
Metal bed in brown enamel finish, 
Simmons coil sprint, thick, rest- 
ful mattress. 

Walnut1 Dresser 

$11-95 
Three drawer*, clear plate swing* A 
in* mirror. FinUhed in walnnt 
on hardwoods. 



tSeapower Will Decide 
•World's Fate, Knox 
; Tells Midshipmen i 
* 

[ Secretary Tells Academy 
Graduates to Be Ready 
To Give 'Your All' 

* By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 7.—Secretary 
of the Navy Knox pictured for the 

, graduating class at the Naval Acad- 
i emy today "a slave world subject 
• to the imperial will of ruthless dic- 

tators” if control of the high seas 

; should pa^s to "those who support 
{' the totalitarian theory of gcrvern- 
[ ment.” 
{ The Navy Department chief con- 
* 

gratulated the young ensigns on 

having the “privilege” of entering 
| their professional life at a time of 

{grave situations. Recalling that a 

much smaller class had been com- 
: missioned 80 years ago just prior to 

the Civil War, Secretary Knox said: 

“You are entering upon the stage 
of your professional life under the 
shadow of another irreconcilable 

• conflict. This time, the whole world 
is involved. 

Warring Forces Analyzed. 

f "The forces which are now in 

f collision throughout the world are 

irreconcilable. The struggle now 

going on in Europe and Asia lies | 
between those who would make | 

i every human being the chattel of 
r the state, with no rights which the j 

Btate is bound to respect, and those 
: who would maintain the principle | 
-df individual freedom and individual j 
fberty, with the state as a servant 

’ of the free men who create it and 
‘maintain it.” 

Secretary Knox emphasized the 

responsibility of “contributing your 
i.-if need be, to the defense of your 

liberties.” 
-To the right-thinking young 

-n.“ he said, "this is not only a 

ponsibility, but it is a high privi- 
* Se." 

Seapower Vital Factor. 
£ “Our world of today, to a greater! 
r -.jiee than ever before, understands 
y e importance of seapower." Secre- 

I-.-y 
Knox told the Annapolis grad- 

'tes. "As never before, in this 
uggle of two contrasting systems j 

r r human government, the control 
? cf the seven seas is vital, 
f "Those nations in the next cen- 

itury who. through seapower, con- 
trol the high seas will determine j 
what the next century's history ! 

I shall be. If that seapower is exer- 
t cised by those who believe in the 
* democratic form, the world will be 

| free. If, on the other hand, con- 

! trol of the seas passes to those who 
2 support the totalitarian theory of 

government, the world w:ill be a 

slave world, subject to the imperial 
will of ruthless dictators.” 

Secretary Knox spoke at exercises 
in Dahlgren Hall before at least 367 

midshipmen ,who passed immedi- 
ately into the Federal service. 

Three D. C. Middies Honored. 
Three Washington midshipmen 

were among those who graduated 
“with distinction.” 

They are Victor Delano, Clarence 
Chandler Wright and Ronald Bax- 
ter Hutchinson. Midshipman Del- 
ano also was among those receiv- 
ing commendatory letters and was 
awarded a wrist watch by the Na- 
tional Women's Relief Corps. 

Of the class of 399. three failed 
to complete the required work and 
will not receive diplomas until a 

later date. Three others will be 
honorably discharged because of 
physical disability and the status of 
26 more remained undetermined, 
also because of physical disability. 

26 to Join Marine Corps- 
The academy announced that 341 

graduates would become ensigns in 
the Navy and 26 would enter the 
Marine Corps as second lieutenants. 

Although many traditional cere- 
nonies were discarded for this grad- 
uation. there was a note of gaiety 
last night as members of the three 
upper classes entertained with a 

“farewell hop.” 
Earlier, a graduation rehearsal 

was held and awards to outstanding 
members of the class were made at 

Dahlgren Hall. 
Graduates will be given three 

weeks’ leave before taking up as- 

signments in the service. 
William M. Nicholson, Pasadena. 

Calif., whose ranking as honor man 

of the class was announced earlier 
in the week, yesterday collected 
three prizes. They were those given 
by the National Society of Daugh- 
ters of the American Rovolution. a 

pair of marine binoculars, for ex- 

cellence in seamanship; a pistol, 
given by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars to the top-ranking graduate, 
and the Gardner L. Caskey memo- 

rial prize, a gold watch. 
The Secretary of the Navy's 

trophies, a rifle and pistol, went to 
Robert Martin Streiter, Rock Island, 
111. 

otner awards were received ov: 
James Vincent Bartlett, Charles- 

ton, W. Va„ funds to purchase 
sword, class of 1871 prize, and a 

watch, Comdr. Jomes Edward Pal- 
mer award, for excellence in gun- 
nery. 

Sheldon Hoard Kinney. Pasadena. 
Calif., sword and cup, class of 1897, 
and marine binoculars from the 
fleet Reserve Association. 

Materi Wins Van Dyke Prize. 

Joseph Theodore Materi, Aber- 
deen, S. Dak., gold watch, class of 
1912. and a watch, the Van Dyke 
prize. 

Frank Moderno Sanger, Wilming- 
ton, Del., gold watch, class of 1924, 
for leading class in marine en- 

gineering. 
Walter Patrick Murphy, Boonton, 

N. J.. gold watch, class of 1928. 
Lewis Bailey Pride, Madisonville, 

Ky., cup. General Society Sons of 
the Revolution, for excellence in 
practical ordnance and gunnery. 

William Howard Rowen, Toledo. 
Ohio, marine binoculars, Military 
Order of Foreign Wars. 

Engineering Prize. 
Sherman Naymark, Duluth, Minn., 

life membership in United States 
Naval Institute, National Society of 
United States Daughters of 1812, for 
excellence in electrical engineering. 

Frank Hoblitzell Price.jr., Jenkins, 
Ky., Marine binoculars. Ladies’ Aux- 
iliary of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 

Joseph Knefler Taussig, jr„ James- 
town. R. I., pistol, Military Order of 
the World War. 

George Stephen Morrison, Gadsden, 
Ala.. Marine binoculars, Senator 
David I. Walsh. 

Edwards Charles Sendsen, Min- 
neapolis, Minn., sword, John Roach 
prize. 

Theodore Taylor Walkter. Fort 
Mitchell, Ky., sword, Navy Athletic 
Association. 

Dante Rudolph Marzetta, Oglesby, 
111., marine binoculars, United' 
States Lines. 

Bartlett, Kinney. John Lewis Lan- 
dreth, Whittier, Calif.; Lewis Ed- 
ward Larson, jr„ Kenosha. Wis., 
and Arlie George Capps. Columbia, 
Mo., also received commendatory 
letters. 

The academy announced gradu- 
ates ‘‘with distinction” included: 

Waldron Murrill McLellon, Ports- 
mouth. Va., and Russell Willson, jr„ 
San Diego. Calif., son of Academy 
Supt. Willson. 

Indianapolis Trio Freed 
OnW. P. A. Fraud Charge 
B* I hr Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 7—A Fed- 
eral jury today acquitted three men 

accused of defrauding the Govern- 
ment by diverting W. P. A. labor and 

money to private use. 
The three are Carl F. Kortepeter. 

former Marion County W. P A. co- 

ordinator; Arthur F. Eickhoff. presi- 
dent of a realty company, and 
Charles E. Jefferson, an engineer. 

They were charged with inducing 
the Work Projects Administration 
to extend two Indianapolis streets 

through undeveloped real estate 
property owned by Eickhoff. 

Arthur V. Brown, prominent In- 

dianapolis banker, and Miss Eliz- 
beth C. Claypool of Indianapolis 
were indicted with the three men. 

They have preliminary pleas still 
pending. 

Judge Robert C. Baltzell said If 
the evidence in the pending case is 
the same as in the case just com- 

pleted he would not care to try it 
and W'ould disqualify himself 

District Attorney B. Howard 
Caughran said Brown would be 
brought to trial. 

Kortepeter tomorrow will begin 
serving an 18-month sentence, im- 

I posed following conviction in a sim- 
ilar case some time ago. 

Naval Academy Graduates 
The members of the class gradu- 

ating at the Naval Academy today 
are as follows: 
Nicholson. Wm. M. Schreier. Robert L. 
Sanger. F. M.. jr. Greenlee. P. E.. Jr. 
Curclas. Francis P. Fears. Charles L. 
Naymark, Sherman Rush Charles W.. Jr. 
McLellon. Waldron M Jones. William W. 
Steidley, James Wood Einstein. Seymour 
Jamison. James P. Brown, Jack L. F. 
Delano. Victor Nolte. George Heina 
Graham. H. L.. jr. Klingaman. Leon C. 
Wirth. Hubert Paul De Venter W W. 
Bartlett. James V Crenshaw. R. S.. Jr. 
Glenn. Richard C. Messer. John G. 
Wright. Clarence C. nine. Jonathan T. 
Gilpin. John Wallace Armstrong. David M. 
Walker. Theodore T.Holdt. Arthur E 
Moitoret. yictor A. simonds. Bruce T. 
Capps. Arlle George caster. John M. 
Willson-Russell. Jr. Kinney Sheldon H 
Buell, Thomas C. Thomson. James R. 
Kelley. Archie P. Welch. Frank, jr. 
Hadler. Jacques B. Trumbull, Charles P. 
Hutchinson. R B. p0ole, Claire C 
Marzetta. Dante R. Krebshaoh. E. W. 
Duke. John M.. Jr. Thomas. R. E..Jr. 
Morrison. George S. Kugler. John Toles 
BauRhan. R. L.. ir. Simpson. Harry M. 
Cocke. Thomas P Reid. R. J.. Jr. 
Lockhart. Harold W.Royd. R T Jr. 
Guinn. Dick Henry Tucker. Edwin A. 
Wanamaker. A. J.. Jr.Hoffmeister. Robt L 
Simons. Waldo W Mulrhead. V. U. 
Hoof. Wayne Hart. Clarence M. 
Wa«r' W Maddocks. W. J 
Gaddis. Walter D. Elmes. C. C. Jr. 
Carr. Charles H. QuiKlev D F. 
Seedlock. Walter F. Kirk. John E 
Rowen. William H. McManus. James E 
Larson. L. E. jr ztrkle, J. C„ jr. 
Jackson, David H. Shutt. Richard G. 
Curran. James A. Young. Lloyd V. 
Beardall. J. R„ Jr. Palm. John W 
Maxwell F W lr. Lynch. James P. 
Huey. Enders P Foster. Richard E 
Vincent. Harry L Jr. Malone Thomas F. 
Hennessey. T. V. Stricter, Robert M. 
Collins, Lionel A jr. Dreyer. Oscar F 
Hill. Robert M Quinn. C. M.. jr. 
Feick John C Jr. Ball. George G 
Seaman. B P.. Jr. Leighton. Frank O 
Price. Frank H Jr. Rooman. W B IV. 
Merdinger. C. J Pace Nat Miller 
Newland. John R. Fleming. David G. 
Middleton. R O. Anderson. Herbert H. 
Costagliola. F. Welch. Claude H. 
Williams. Hensley Cagle. Malcolm W. 
La Spa da. Jack A. Carlson. Ralph B. 
Phillips. Brewster, "d Reader. Donald A 
Marshall Collis O. Montgomery H. H.. lr. 
Ball Andrew John Blackman. A. DeM. 
Jones. Stuart C. Pride. Lewis B.. jr. 
Ackley Norman W. Dwire. Oliver S 
Dart. Robert W. Murphy. W. P-. Jr. 
Sweeny, John Mitchell. C. A., jr. 
Mac Millan. Oscar D. Carr. Donald E jr. 
Marouardt. R. C. Wyse. F. C,. jr. 
Reeves. Gerald M Walker. Howard W. 
Andrews. Burton H. Fleming. Patrick D. 
Starkey. Robert C. Hokr. Joseph Emil 
Whitaker. M W Jr. Wolter Robert K Jr. 

The Office of 

THOMAS J. FISHER 
& GOMPAHY, 

INCORPORATED 

Will Be Closed 

Saturday, Feb. 8,1941 
* 

Out of Respect 

of the Death of 

MRS. OLIVE 
GALE McLEAN 

Daughter of the late 

THOMAS M. GALE, 

Former Vice President of 

the Company. 

Weyrauch, H E. McDaniel, I*. 8 Jr, 
Crommelln. Q. C. Windsor. R. W.. Jr. 
Hirst. John W Hagerman. Geo. M. 
Kirk. Donald C. Alward. Everett V 
Roderick. T. S Jr. Parisian, Richard W. 
Plaut, Robert E. Cain. Thomas C., Jr. 
Conrey, Charles P. p lr 

GunnelsAUcrew Dji°’ into» AuJSst W.? Jr. 
Taussig5' J K 'lr Easterbrook. L. J.. Jr. 
ch«nSrt?erJ nVinhrR Celustka. Robt J. 
S?nfed R^ben Th 8' Harber. Robt. W 
Ma“lo,nHJ0bpn Jr. ^""“wm iT J? Matton. W G.. ir. McCarthy FW Clancy. Jerry E O Hudgins. Vance H. i0.’!™}' Wayne M. Flnkel, Arthur M 2f.ii?,,0.,, Charles L 

DeUMersW,Ad°a1m $aB Wmrnrnson.Tc K. 

LUl^'percy A ir. Kd^fcd^d W 
Harbrecht. G. W. Rat?heiler J H Jr. Johnson, J. B jr. McDonald Frank H Savage. Lowell C S rnirid C S 
Stewart, Richard L. Ef,1.1.'!. w?*Vne Lee 
Norton M C.. jr. ^edlinf p^ul Hitt 
Ray. Alan Reade, John Moore 
Ponvielle. C. D jr. Davis. Louis P tr. 
Eaton, Torrey Wade DavenDort John B 
Walsh. W. C., 3r. Lohm, John H 
Burnham. John M. styer. Charles W Jr. 
Tebo, Kenneth M. Silverman. Milton J. 
Grabowsky. I^on Benham. David B. 
MacKinnon. Neil A. O'Malley. John F. 
Nelson, Charles E. Moore. David S 
Mldgley, Donald R. Smith. Richard J.. tr. 
Felton, Gale Seaver Moss. Jay C. 
Welch. Raympnd V. Hopkins. Everett S. 
Daly. William J Edwards. Frank G. 
Lomos. William E. charbonnet, P. N.. ir. 
Landreth. John L. Cobey. Elwood A., tr. 
Tugend. Robert E. Ensey. Lyttleton B. 
Rowse, Earl J Bower. Edward T 
Penrod. Ray Oliver Hill. Richard Glenn 

Byrd. David Leslie 
Hayler, R. W., tr. sterling. S jr 
Myers. Arthur J Everly. George E 
Zawacki, J. F., Jr. Cooper. Damon W 
Maten, Joseph T. Badger. Herbert J. 
Spore. Burns W Dwyer. Robert F 
McIntyre. Arthur G. Richardson. W. J. 
Byrnside. B C Jr. Spowers Craie 
Brilliant. Manuel Allen Roger H. 
Doherty. John C. Warner. Melvin H 
Sisk. Hoke M Svendsen Edward C. 
Botten, James W. Lucian. Guv Arthur 
8trum, Charles G Burley, T G Jr. 
Fields. Archie Reid Wolfe. Thomas B 
McPherson. J. H Oliver. James A lr. 
Molltor. Francis R. Jacobs. Milton C 
Spencer. Ross B Parker. Elwin Allen 
Houghton. James C. Palmer. G A )r. 
McWhorter, T. O. Rogers. W. J.. jr. 

SALE 
Custom-Made 

SLIPCOVERS 
3 PIECES 

LIMITED TIME! 

• WELTED SEAMS 
» FULL-PLEATED 

VALANCE 
• ZIPPERS 
• ACCOUNTS BUDGETED 
• GUARANTEED TO FIT. 

BACKED BY 75 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

.lu't rail NA I.'IHI for rsfimatN 
rhrrrfnllv firm. day or niabt, 
by our irainrd rt prMrntallvea. 

R. C. M. BURTON 
& SON 

911 E Street N.W. 

Miller. William M. Lynn. Chas. W.. Jr. 
Dixon. Maynard H. McRory, Geo. W., Jr. 
Wolfe. Malcolm E. Brown, Kenneth L. 
Pierce, Richard J. Lenz Clifford A. 
Wynkoop. N. O, Jr. Henning. Wm. Jelfa 
Southard. Pemberton Snltler. Joseph C. 
Conley. William L. Parrel William S. 
Vanston, Henry D. Luehman. Earl A. 
Blenvenu. Boland G. McLean C E Jr. 
Rowney. James V Clark. Henry D. 
Brown, Pride C Jr. Clark. Asa Alan. III. 
Fisher. Willis H. Loetterle. Marvin F. 
Stanley. J. C. III. Cummings. Floyd 
Arthur. B DeW de Latour, Lloyd L. 
Lynn. Joseph Blair. E r jr. 
I^ary. Hlchard E. R,eve, Roland 
Luker. R. P jr. Ball. George C., Jr. 
Leary, Richard E. Rubel, David M. 
Thro. John Baptiste Calhoun. Harold W. 
Barry. Lynn Forbes North William J. 
Clay. William. Jr. Parke. Burton L 
Pugin. W N jr. MacConnell, W H. 
Marks. JoseDh Bangert, J. C., Jr. 
Vail. Powell P.. jr. Spritzen, Roland J 
Trudeau, Russell F. Withrow William H. 
Somers. Francis E. piaxco. M R Jr. 
McCulloch. A W King. Adolph C. 
Downer. W V.. Jr. Steen, Kenneth 
Blandin, Victor A. piemons. Arnold G 
Weisner. M F Slaymaker. R K Jr. 
Reinhardt. W. H.. ir. Johnson, James W. 
Graham Thomas H. Bennett, John E, 
Perez. Ramon M. Macklin, Robert D. 
Miller. Edward G. Newsom John W 
Forde, Lambert V. Ruder. Frederick J. 
Long. Robert Malone, John D. 
Hein. Douglas Conger. Henry J. 
Mauldin. Victor S Wheeler. J. C jr. 
Martin, Tom B.. Jr. Taher. Edward A Jr. 
Hailey. Robert Leasure, Robert L 
Daubin. William S. Camera. John Alden 
Backus. Paul H Robertson. W. P., jr. 
Gray. Paul Nagle Watson. Don 
Wright, Richard M. Jobanek, Wilbur L. 
Penney. Franklin F. Nichols. J T jr. 
Neely. William W. Durette. Robert J 
Thompson. W. C. Garrison. Charlie C. 
Miller, Harrv Z. Casstevens. Emerjr R. 
Hawkins. Herbert C. Kirwin, John J 
Shelley. Tully. Jr. Blount. Thomas E 
Smith Chas. W.. Jr. Easterling H McC. 
Mathew. R H.. -r. Searle. Robert F 
Heavey. Wm F,. jr Ramage. Robert W 

23 years of tradition, of good 
service, of good food, prepared 
a little better, a little mote 

efficiently through the experi- 
ence of years which has led to 

Washington's finest clientele 

saying to you and me—"Meet 
Me at Olmsted's." 

Served Doily 1 1 :30 A.M. to 
10 P.M. 

SPECIAL DINNER 
S1 

SEAFOOD DINNER 
75c 

REG. LUNCHEON 
50c 

YOUR FAVORITE 
Cocktail to Ordtr 

‘Meet Me at Olmsted's’ 
l. w. McDonald, mgr. 

Herring. Wm T. Henr.eberger, .T. B 
Beatty. John W. Polatty, D P jr. 
Malcolm. Everett A. Maori. Guiseppi 
Ruffin, Marvin B. Grubb*. W F. 
Deller, C. R.. ir. de Stefano. M C. 
Keecher. Quentin V. Reeves. John W. Ill 
McReynolds. Wm. Shrout. Walter B 
Harrison. R. F. Burwell. John-W R 

Boyer. R W Jr. Reedy. Jame* 11m# 
Louney. W H Turner. Thomas A. 
Werth. James M. Hines. Edw. C.. Jr. 
Mechling. Thomas B Bitterman. Frank J. 
Leidel, John Sinclair Schoenbaum. H. W la, 
Drura. Edward 8. Clark. Alex H., Jr. 
Feldmeier. Allen L. Parry. Francis Fox 

^Henry^j^mes_A£ullla^Oorman^John|wJTMM^ 

Ji|J VJi| 4171 I Jll* VI 

ONEOAYSP|MU 
Complete With Attachments 

Equal to machine 
selling as much as 

$25 more. 

Complete 
with complete set of 

dusting and cleaning 
tools for rugs, dra- 

peries, floors, etc. 

Fully guaranteed. 
Liberal Allowance for 

Your Old Cleaner 

EASY 
TERMS 

No Carrying 
Charge on HO- 
Day AffounH 

I 

ArrlngTd OS 
Fr*e Porl<m9 ot H 6 M' 

Low os $1 •* 

Per Week ___ 

Phone \1E. 5600 for Free Home Demonstration 

■/ 

1 
RA 

•I. 
5-tube A. C. Superheterodyne, 
Americon broodcosts 
pick-up, J 
for, inclosed 
sensitivity ond ports! 

WAS 

FEDERAL 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH AND RECORDER 

Moke your Qwit records, or enjoy 
recorded music of famous artists 
and bands. Powerful radio with 
tone control. 

WAS 69.95 * 

:: 
\ y .«*. *■* 3t 

* *!■&* AS Hit* 

/ WITH^ 
AUTOMATIC 

RECORD 
\CHANGER, 

BRAND NEW 1941 

merson 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH 

Now Only 
ORIGINAL LIST 

PRICE $69.95 

EASY TERMS 

WATCH FOR OTHER 
BIG VALUES 

DURING OUR 17th 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 



Lox>e\Ina\mre 
*- 1 by Day Russell 

The story thus far: Verity Vane quits her secretarial fob to 

accept the exciting offer of old Mr. Danforth, steel magnate, to pay 
her $10,000 and expenses for a year if she'll find and bring home 

his son Dennis, whom the old man hasn't seen since they quarreled. 
10 years ago. With her roommate, Peggy Marshall, going along as 

paid companion, Verity .travels around the country, interviewing 
old classmates of Dennis and finally, on a tip given them by Jimmy 
Deacon, who mysteriously turns up at half a dozen places they visit, 
they go to an artist colony in Maine. There Verity loses interest in 

her assignment and falls deeply in love with the young artist- 

proprietor, Michael O'Byrne. 
Ju __ 

CHAPTER X. 

Verity looked through the hatch- 
way into the kitchen of the farm- 
house just as Peggy broke away from 
Jimmy. But she had seen the kiss. 

Verity knew that she could never 

love that way. She knew it was im- 
possible for her to pick or choose, 
it was impossible for her to laugh at 
love as Peggy did. And she won- 

dered If it might be better for her 
if she could. 

Love had struck at her suddenly 
when she was off guard, almost ex- 

pecting it to come in some other 
way. She knew now that she had 
been expecting to find Dennis Dan- 
forth and expecting, when she found 
him, to fall in love with him. Ev- 
erything would have been very sim- 
ple then. 

But love had struck her unaware, 
and had struck her hard. She was 

in pendulum swing between happi- 
ness and unhappiness. Talking with 
Michael alone in the barn, she had 
been in a seventh heavan; away 
from him. she was in a pit of uncer- 

tainty. Not uncertainty about her- 
self or her own feelings, but about 
her life. 

He had given not the slightest 
inkling that he was interested in her 
at all. He had said he hated women 

and was only interested in living a 

quiet secluded life with his pottery’, 
making enough in the summers to 
live through the winters with his 
work, his books and music. 

But she knew’ if she had to leave 
this place and leave him that some- 

thing would be left behind from her 
own life, and that afterward she 
would go through the days like 
some one wandering through a dark- 
ened room. 

The prospect frightened her. The 
longer they stayed in this place the 
harder it would be to continue with 
a job in w’hich she no longer had any 
heart. 

Michael Is Moody. 
That evening Jimmy insisted that 

ha could cook better soup out of a 

can than any man he knew, and j 
that if they didn’t mind cold ham 
for the second time in a day he 
would do the evening meal, because, 
he said with a grin, he couldn’t bear 
to see future wife wearing herself 
out before the wedding. 

Peggy froze him with a glance, but 
didn’t say anything for fear he'd 
withdraw his offer, and the two 
girls decided to dress up for the j 
occasion. Verity wore a rust red 
lounging suit with a loose jacket 
over an off-blue sweater. It em- 

phasized the bronze in her dark hair 
and set off her ivory skin. 

Peggy wore much the same style 
of suit, but in a pale blue with an 

ivory sweater. Jimmy w7as impressed 
by Peggy's appearance and flattered 
himself that he had inspired the 
effort to please. Michael, on the 
other hand, hardly seemed to notice 1 

that they had changed. He had 
relapsed into a moqdiness that toned 
down the cheerful canter that had 
been the keynote of their lunch 
together. 

“Cheer up. Mike,” Peggy said. 
"Martha and Olaf will be back 
tomorrow * • * won’t they?” 

He started from his absent mood. ] 
“Oh, that • • • oh, yes.” There was 1 

a momentary silence, then he added. 
“They always come back.” 

“Always?” queried Peggy. “This 
must be an intermittent household.” I 

"Very,” said Michael. 
"Jimmy tells me you know some 

one called Danforth.” 
Peggy Reveals Quest. 

Verity sat up suddenly and gazed 
in surprise at Jimmy and then at 
Peggy. Michael looked up, too. sud- j 
denlv awake from his mood. 

"Yes, oh yes.” 
"A friend of yours?” asked Peggy. 
“Father or son?” asked Michael. 
“Son.” 
"I know him very well,” said 

Michael. 
“Thank goodness for that.” sighed 

Peggy. “Now our tfoubles are at 
an end.” 

Michael looked at her with a 

puzzled glance. 
"Would it be too much to ask you 

1 

why?” 
Jimmy grinned and Verity caught 

her breath wondering how far the 
impulsive Peggy would go. 

“Not at all,” said Peggy. “We’re 
sleuths, that is, excepting this kitch- 
en scullion, who keeps edging too j 
near me for my peace of mind.” 

Michael lifted his eyebrows. I 
Sleuths?” 

“Detectives, private inquiry 
-gents, dicks ... the real genuine 
article,” boasted Peggy. “Commis- 
sioned by a repentant parent to 

right the wrongs done on a pig- 
headed son who hasn't the sense to 
see which side his bread is buttered 
on. He's nuts, if you ask me.” 

telGHT®! #1 
# O'CLOCK9 1 
•US' [‘ttunoTO 1 

tag? 
K Don't deaf yooeaelf the eo- 
U joyment of Eight O’clock fl 
L' Coffee...get tone today >i 
It —have k custom ground fl 
|l for your own coffee pot. I] 
H EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE \1 

3 - 37e 1 
V 2 1 lb. hats 25c I 

hi^ltow AT lOWHT HHCT IN HirrOAY 

AT ALL A4P 

POOP STORIS A SUPIK MAMtITS 

“The father?” 
“No, the son. Just think of pass- 

ing up all that dough just for one 

quarrel. Boy, wait till I get my 
teeth in him. Then, Jimmy dar- 

ling,” she said, edging away from 
his affectionate gestures, “you can 

go fishing in other waters." 
Gives Verity a Chance. 

Michael laughed, “Fortune hunt- 
ing?" 

“That’s me,” said Paggv. “When 
you've lived your life in the eternal 
struggle of matching the weekly 
pay check to the needs of a normal 
girl you’ll put love in the balance 
with a fat bank book and find love 
wanting." 

She gazed affectionately at Jim- 
my. “And don’t forget that 
darling.” 

Jimmy grinned, “I'll soon beat 
that out of you.” 

"But seriously,” said Peggy to 
Michael.* “Can you help us find 
him?” 

Michael looked doubtful. "After 
all, he’s a friend of mine.” 

“Well, think it over,” said Peggy, 
not doubting her own powers to 
extract any information she wanted 
"Come on. Don Juan." she said to 
Jimmy. “Take me for a walk on 

the beach.” 
When she got Jimmy out of ear- 

shot of the others she warned him 
"This is strictly platonic. Svengalt. 
I only did it to get you and me out 
of the way to give Verity a break.” 

"A break?” asked Jimmy. 
“Sure. 'Are you blind?” 
Jimmy was thoughtful. He was 

not sure this was all fitting in with 
his carefully prepared plans. 

Peggy continued. "Can't you see 
she’s fallen for him like Humpty 
Dumptv off his wall and all the 
king's horses and all the king's 
men can't put her together again? 
Only he can do that. There’s a 

moon, anyway. That should help.” 
"It does.” said Jimmy, taking de- 

cisive action. 
A moment later Peggy pushed 

him away and gasped for breath. 
“I thought I said this was to be 

platonic.” 
“You did.” replied Jimmy with 

a satisfied grin. 
Michael Asks Questions. 

On the balcony Verity was swing- 
ing slowly in a hammock looking at 
the moon which was just rising 
over the trees in a round orange ball 
much larger than it had any right 
to be 

Michael sat with his chair pushed 
back and his feet on the rail. He 
had on the same old gray trousers, 
but for company’s sake he had add- 
ed a faded blue shirt with an open 
collar. 

He puffed a pipe and every now 
and again cast a alow glance at the 
slim young figure swinging slowly 
in the hammock under the moon- 
light. 

“So you’re a detective." he smiled. 
“Bit young, aren’t you?” 

Verity smiled. “That’s what 
Peggy likes to call It.” 

“And you?” 
“It's just a job.” 
“It pays fairly well. I suppose?” 
“Only if we succeed.” 

“And you fully expect to do that, 
of course?” 

"Naturally,” admitted Verity. "I 
could If you would tell me where 
to find him. That’s the hardest 
part of the job.” 

“Don’t you know what he looks 
like?” 

“Haven’t the slightest idea, have 
you?” 

Michael knocked his pipe out on 
his heel. “Tall, handsome, dark, 
just the kind of man to turn a 

pretty head.” 
“I’m not pretty,” said Verity, 

meaning it. 
“Not in a Peggy kind of way.” 

said Michael, looking at her quietly. 
“But you have your own particular 
attractions.” 

Michael Declines Aid. 

“I’m not interestd in using them 
on him.” said Verity quietly. She 
swung slowly in the hammock feel- 
ing in her blood that she must make 
these momenta stretch out into eter- 
nity, stretch out into something she 
would never forget even if she never 
saw him again after these few days. 

“So you are not interested in 
catching a rich heir?” 

“I’d rather have a poor man who 
did something like this.” 

The words slipped out of Verity’s 
mouth before she had time to stop 
them Michael laughed. 

“I'm sorry,” said Verity. “I didn’t 
quite mean to say that. But tell me, 
can you help me to find .. 

He interrupted her. “The missing 
heir? Why should I?” 

That reply surprised Verity. “Why 
not?” she asked. 

“Every reason. I have a lot of re- 

spect for Danforth, very little for his 
father. Because he chooses to turn 
two charming but husband-seeking 
young ladies on his son's track, why 
should I reveal his whereabouts? 
The boy has made his own life, inde- 
pendent of his father, and the things 
he values are not the things his 
father values. He has managed to 

forget that part of his past. Why on 
earth should I help to spoil it all 
for him?” 

He waited for Verity's reply, but 
there was none. His remark about 
two husband-seeking young ladies 
had cut deep. Suddeny she realized 
that that had been all the time in 
the back of her mind. She had, all 
those day. been envisaging a ro- 

mance that would roll to an Inevita- 
ble and happy conclusion The bot- 
tom had fallen out of that dream 
when she had first seen Michael 
O'Byrne. But he would never know 
how much he had hurt her by 
wrenching it to the surface with 
those few words. 

Michael Reveals Truth. 

•‘Ill tell you some more," con- 
i tinued Michael, in a cold calm voice. 
"The old man is fooling you. He sent 
you out like a bait on a hook. He 
knows he can't get his son back by 
his money, so he tries to send out 
some girl who will presumably first 

j try to hook the innocent fish and 1 

then haul it home to the man who 
grub-staked her." 

But Verity was on her feet, white 
with anger. 

"How dare you say such things? 
What right have you to ... to drag 
it all through the mud? I tell you 
he’s a lonely old man who has noth- 
ing left now but the son he has 
hardly seen. I tell you he has never 

! forgiven himself for what he did to 
I him. and I tell you this also, I may 
1 be a stupid girl, but I honestly tried 
to help him. Now you've spoiled It 
all. What right have you to say 
such hateful things?" 

"You keep your pretense up 
well,” Smiled Michael with a hard 
look in his eyes that foretold a rising 
temper. “Don’t tell me you didn’t 
know all the time.” 

"I don’t know what you are talk- 
ing about." 

He laughed. “Then I’ll tell you," 
he said. "My mother's name was 

O’Byrne. My father’* name wac 
Danforth." 
(Copyright, 1>»41, th« Chicago Dally Neva.) 

Tomorrow—Verity has about all 
she can stand. 

D. C. Defense Unit Names 
Athletics Subcommittee 

Personnel of a new Government 
Employes’ Subcommittee of the 
District of Columbia National De- 
fense Council to study and meet new 
athletic and recreational needs in 
the District was announced today 
by its chairman. Archie C. Edwards 
of the Civil Service Commission. 

Members include Lee H. Shugar, 
General Accounting Office; Walter 
Bauer. Farm Credit Administration; 
William F. Harris, Farm Credit Ad- 
ministration ; Winfree Johnson, 
Welfare and Recreation Association; 
Alvin Davidson, Civil Service Com- 
mission; Richard Tennyson, District 
of Columbia Recreation; Maurice 
Cooper, Agriculture; Kermit Good- 
ger. Civil Service Commission; W. 
E. Braithwaite, Bureau of Stand- 
ards; Lloyd N. Garrison. Agricul- 
ture; Hugo Wolter, Council of So- 
cial Agencies; James P. White, Dis- 
trict of Columbia Recreation; 
Joseph D. Cooper, Agriculture; 
Arthur Berger. Civil Service Com- 
mission; Henry Hubbard, Council 
Personnel Administration; Alfred 
Cohan, Government Printing Office; 
J. Beryl Lawless, War Department, 
and Margaret Tyler, Interior. 

Two Traffic Violators 
Given Jail Sentences 

Straight Jail sentence* yesterday 
were given two colored men by 
Judge John P. McMahon In Police 
Court for trafflc law violation*. 

Jesse Young. 28, of the 1800 block 
of Eleventh street N.W. was sen- 

tenced to 45 days in Jail on a charge 
of driving while drunk and given 
an additional 30 days for operating 
a motor vehicle without a permit. 

Thomas J. Clipper, 25, taxicab 
driver, of the 1100 block of Nine- 
teenth street N.W. was sentenced to 
30 days in jail on a charge of reek- 
leas driving, in connection with 
which his cab was said to have 
struck two parked automobiles. 

The first fortress built on the 
Rock of Gibraltar was erected in 
711. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
RMPMSibU 

Prompt 
S«nric« 

Rl 1070 

BALLROOM FOR RENT 
Dinner Partiea a Specialty 

Bradley Hills Country Club 
Bethesda, Md. 

For BeeorTotlone. Wise. 1MD 

IN A HURRY FOR 

COAL 
Fuel Oil 

TELEPHONE 

Fuel Merchante Since 18MS 

714 13th St. Natl. 3068 

I' 

Hotel a spare or a strike or a 

whopping big bowling score 

right in your own front parlor 

NEW TABLE TOP 
BOWLING GAME 
Wondering what to do at the next party? How to 

amuse the family evenings? Provide this new game! 
You roll the dice from o pin-shaped plastic shaker— 
the scoring's done like bowling. Any number can play 
It. Score as in bowling is furnished. 

Mail & Phone Orders Filled—NA. 9800 

LAN SBURGH'S—Stationery Dept.—Street floor Complete 

THE OFFICE STRETCH won't pull your Lons- 
brook suit out of shop*. Its pliont tailoring and resilient woolens 

snap bock despite rough treatment. 

ARE TAILORED TO TAKE IT! 

• Pure Woolens 

• Many Hand Details 

• Superb Designing 
• New Patterns 

• Models for All WITH TWO TROUSERS 

Busy business men, college men, men who are always on the go Lansbrooks were spe- 
cifically designed with your ideas in mind. Pure woolens, the natural fibre that has plenty 
of "give," tailored by expert craftsmen. Fabrics were picked not only for their styling, but 
foe wearing qualities, too. Tailored to take it is no trite expression, but a solid fact in 
Lonsbrooks. New patterns are arriving constantly, see them now. 

THREE MONTH BUDGET PLAN: 
Vi March 1st Vi April 1st V(s May 1st 

~ 

i, 
~ ATo Down Payment, Ma/Service Charge 

/ Once a Year Savings on These Nationally Known Hose! 

If You're Wise You'll Buy a Full Season's Supply NOW! 

e nnssm.HosE 

27c pair 
Regularly 35e Regular length and 
ankle length Westminsters in fine rayon and 
lisle and rayon mixtures. Assorted patterns 
in black, blue, brown, maroon and green. 

50c Westminster Hose 

3 !°r 1 .10 39c pair 

Colorful clocks, vertieo! stripes ,thick and thm 
Heather designs. Novelty ribs. Rayon and fine 
eotton lisles. For long wear and good looks these 
are tops. Better stock up now. 

1.00 Westminster Hose 
% 

3 f°r $2 69c pair 

If you prefer the best choose these superb full- 
foshiOned clocked hose. Gorgeous faney silks in a 

wide assortment of new patterns. All are regular 
length. Sizes 10 to 12. 

LA.NSBUROM'S Men's Shops—Street floor 

$5 Fall & Winter Lansbrook Shoes 
250 pairs included in this sale. Shoes you can 
wear now and until summer. Broken sizes from 
our regular stock of exclusive Lansbrooks. Black, 
fc-own and hand-sta:ned models. 

Lansburgh’s Men's Shops—Street Floor 



'Shocking Disparities' 
In Domestic Relations 
Decisions Charged 

Justice Laws Tells 
Women's Bar Efforts for 
Uniformity Being Made 

A graph of decisions in domestic 
relations cases to cure "shocking 
disparities” in that field has been 
started by the domestic relations 
commissioner of District Court. 
Justice Bolitha J. Laws announced 
last night. 

Disparity in fixing of maintenance 
costs has caused "swapping” of cases 
to get certain judges, Justice Laws 
declared. Persons adversely affected 
by the non-un’formity "hate society 
and despise the court," he con- 

tinued. 
He expressed the hope that in 

time the graph will show the way 
to "near uniformity.” Nothing is 
more desirable.” he added. 

Justice Laws addressed a dinner 
meeting of the Woman's Bar Asso- 
ciation in the Continental Hotel on 

the progress made in the first three 
months of the Domestic Relations 
Commission set up last October to 

report, on domestic relations cases 
before they come to court. 

Cites Advice Heeded. 

Slightly more than half the cases 

disposed of in District Court from 
October to January agreed to the 
recommendation of the domestic re- 

lations commissioner, Justice Laws 

reported. 
Attributing this "amazing show” 

to efficiency of the new office, the 
Jurist said the time for a drive for 
a full-time domestic relations judge 
was not yet ripe, however. He 

counseled that a slow building up 
of public confidence by efficiency 
over a period of years would be 
more effective. 

“If we go too fast,” he asserted, 
“we will hit terrible opposition." 

Justice Laws recommended that 
the dollar charge necessary before a 
United States marshal can arrest a 
husband delinquent in the payment 
of his wife's maintenance be re- 
moved. Husbands would then know 
they had to pay or face a jail sen- 

tence for contempt, he pointed out. 
Expressing the conviction that 

confidential Juvenile Court records 
would be of value when the same 

boys are brought before District 
Court, Justice Laws advocated that 
these records, as well as public 
Juvenile Court records and police 
records, be made available to Dis- 

trict Court. 
Backs Personnel Increase.' 

He asked for an increase of from 
one to two persons in the personnel 
of the domestic relations office, 
pointing out that if investigators 
were too pushed to make their 
personal surveys, the value of the 
service would be lost. 

Asserting the desirability of a 
patient and painstaking judge over 
a brilliant erratic one, Justice Laws 
declared “there is nothing more 
important to be decided correctly 
than the domestic relation and 
criminal cases." 

He explained that corrections can 
be made in faulty property deci- 
sions, but that decisions of custody 
and maintenance touch the "spirit- 
ual" side and are “irreparable." 

Honor guests Introduced by Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Cox. association presi- 
dent. who presided, included Col. 
Julius Peyser, Curtis Shears, assist- 
ant secretary general of the Inter- 
American Bar Association, and Mrs. 
Shears. 

There is no authentic record of 
the origin of the office of poet 
laureate in England. 

Down thru the years it has 

set the standard of value! 

SELL'S 

SUITS • ZIPPERCOATS 
TOPCOATS & O’COATS 

B 

$|785 
$2085 
$248s 

Gentlemen! Here are several things you 
should know about this Half Yearly Sale. 
First: Bell Clothes are standard priced the 

year around except at Half Yearly Sale 
time. Second: Bell has added a special 
purchase of $25, $30 and $35 clothing to 
this event. Third: Bell has sold more than 
a million garments in Washington in the 
past 23 years. Fourth: You can choose 
from soft and hard finished worsteds, 
serges, oxford grays, plaids, pin-checks, 
stripes, etc., in suits—fleeces, llamas, 
tweeds, herringbones. California, heavy 
and zipper coats. Fifth: You can charge 
it! All sizes. All models. Come in! V 

I I 
i jjj-jjjj: 

PAY Hi I PAY H| j PAY % 

MAR. APR. MAY 

or you may pay monthly or 

semi-monthly... to suit you 

ii >:• 

•: :;r;: 

719 721 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. • 916F STREET N. W. 
CtOTOWG .FOHNUHBKQS. IMIS At© WOES * 

Ik .A-.: .. ... -.i.^^kikLgkkk/UjjkkjkkJ^jMtl 

-JULIUS 

“In my *3Fuy‘„it«r- £•• "*Iu«« 
- 

bef°r* a, u>« fr*. 
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It Took 200 Years of Furniture Experience to Arrange a Sale Like This! 

FURNITURE 
I Our sales personnel agree that the 
1 values offered in this February Sale are 

etf the greatest in their 200 years of combined 
W furniture experience and certainly 

the greatest values offered in the 68 years 
Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co. has served 
Washington homemakers. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account ... No Down Pay- 
ment on Approved Credit. 

John Lyons Verified Value 

2-Pc. Modern 
Living Room Suite 

$119 
A massive, streamlined modern group 
of 2 fine pieces, comprising luxurious 
sofa and roomy club chair to match. 
Has web base and reversible spring 
cushions. Covered in Ankorloop bou- 
cle or mohair. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

John Lyons Verified Value 

5-Pc. Duncan Phyfe Dinette Suite 
A smart and attractive group in the 
popular Duncan Phyfe Design. Com- > 

prises drop-leaf table and 4 side ^ 

chairs, constructed of genuine mahog- 
any or walnut veneers. 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 

John Lyons Verified Value 

3-Pc. Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
Imagine, a beautiful genuine mahogany veneer bedroom designed 
in the popular 18th century styling at this low price. Fine con- 

struction throughout. As pictured. Sleigh Bed. Chest and large 
Dresser with hanging mirror. Don’t miss this extraordinary value. 

John Lyone Verified Value 

Semi-Pillow Grip 
Arm Lounge Chair 

$2950 
Supreme comfort and a value 

extraordinary. Semi-pillow back 
with solid mahogany grip arms and 
ball and claw feet. Covered in 
choice of tapestries, boucles and 
damasks. 

John Lyone Verified Value 
2-Tier Lamp Table 

$£.95 
Genuine mahogany veneer, with 
Duncan Phyfe base. Two-tier with 
pie-crust edge. 

John Lyont Verified 
Value 

Duncan Phyfe 
Cocktail Table 

} $1250 
Genuine mahogany with In- 
sert glass tray. Has double 
Duncan Phyfe base. 

Convenient Termt 

> 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture Jb Company 

9 0 9 r STREET, NORTHWEST 

John Lyon« Verified Value 

7-Pc. Mahogany 18th Century Dinette Suite 
A new and attractive 18th century genuine mahogany {*• 
dinette suite with Double-base Duncan Phyfe Extension 
Table, Credenza Buffet, Cabinet China and 4 matching 
Chairs. Superb construction and finish. An extraordinary 
value. 

• Open Evenings by Appointment. Phone NA. 8748 Before 8 P.M. 



Rail Bonds Depressed 
By Fear of Labor 
Difficulties 

Give Up Fractions 
To Point or So of 
Recent Gains 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rails. Indust. Util. F'gn. 
Net change —.4 unc. —.2 +.1 
Today, close 62.2 104.7 99.9 *41.5 
Prev. day.. 62.6104.7 100.1 41.4 
Month ago. 63.8 105.1 101.2 40.2 
Year ago .. 58.2 102.3 96.5 51.0 
1941 high.. 64.2 105.3 101.3 41.5 
1941 low... 61.1 104.6 99.8 38.0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close **113.5 Prev. day 113.8 
M’nth ago 114.2 Year ago 112.5 
1941 high 114.6 1941 low. 113.5 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

•New high. **New low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Railroad 
bonds were disturbed by the possi- 
bility of labor troubles today and 
gave up fractions to a point or so 
of recent gains. 

Going into the final hour offerings 
centered in loans of carriers whose 
financial structure has been strained 
considerably in recent years and de- 
mands of 14 labor unions for vaca- 

tions with pay had a decidedly un- 
settling effect. The balance of the 
r-‘"tiet was irregularly lower. 

The rail strike threat interjected 
r cloud over the brightening 

tances of the carriers. Traffic has 
:n running at the highest levels 

i 10 years and improved earnings 
"stered the position of some roads 
lich were on the edge of receiver- 
p. 

Among the losers were Chesapeake 
Ohio 3’-.s, Delaware & Hudson 

'unding 4s, Great Northern 4s, 
■rural Pacific 5s, Missouri-Kansas- 
:xas 5s. Northern Pacific 4s, [ 
-uthern Pacific 4'is. Nickel Plate 
u,s and Southern Railway 4s. 
Also on the decline were Inter- | 
-tional Telephone 5s, Studebaker 

Walworth 4s and Western 
rion 5s. 
United States Treasury issues con- 

.ued to work lower. Minor changes 
t and down ruled in the foreign 

u. vision. 

Chicago Stock Market 
CHICAGO Feb. 7 «-P. —Following is the 

complete list of transactions on the Chi- 
■ a,j Stock Exchange today. 
Lules. STOCKS High Low. Close. 

in Acme Steel _ 4~3» 473* 473» 
10 Adams Mfg 10 10 10 

inn Aetna B Bear 12 12 12 
5n Allied Lab. 10*2 10*2 lJJ*a 

158 Am Tel & Tel ___ 16334 163*4 163*4 
450 Armour & Co- 5 47* o 

Soon Asbestos Mfg 2*/* 2 ~V4 
300 Athey Truss Wheel 3 3 3 
250 Avia A Trans 37® 3*4 3 § 
650 Bendix Av 35*a 35 3o3§ j 
looBerghoff Brew 8*4 8*4 8,4 

125n Borg Warner 187* 1»*4 1834 
loo Brown F&W A pf 834 834 834 

50 Burd Piston Ring 3*2 3Va 3*2 
2oo Butler Bros 47* 47s 47» 
15o Butler Bros pf 20*2 20 20 1 

in Campbell Wyant 127* 127« 1278 
inn castle AM 19 19 19 

lOCen A S W $7 pf 44 44 44 
30 Cen &SW 57 pi pf 108*a 108*2 108»a 

1 on chi Corp Ja ,« 
on Chrysler Corp- 66** 66*8 66s* j 

t; mi Com with Edis 287s 2834 287s 
5n Con Biscuit _ 2J* 2** ‘r38 

2 5o Cons Oil 0*8 5*2 o5* 
In consumers Co pf- 5~* n * 

in Crane Co ., 173,* 1734 1734 
K'ocunn D Strs- 18 18 18 

85 Deere A Co_ 20** 1934 1934 
3i»0 Fuller Mfg .. 45/* 4^a 4}a j 

50 Gen Am Trans.. 52]* 52 1 o*. a 
50 Gen Finance_ 2*8 2** 2*8 

inn Gen Foods_ 35s® 35s* 3os* 
1 5n Gen Motors 44 43’4 437* 

Goodyear TAR 1734 17s* i?34 
S’MiGt Lakes Dr 155/* 15** 15}* 

•>U Hamilton Mfg A 7 7 7 
5n Harnischfeger 7*,» 7\\1 • -a 

1**0 Heileman <G> Br 9 9 9 
25 Houd-Her B 125* 12}* 12}* 

150 111 Cent R R 738 73* 7}* 
49 Inland Steel _84s* 843r 843* 
55 Int Harvester 50*2 4934 00*2 
50 J a rvis (WB) 12,/2 12Va 12 2 

inn Katz Drug .. — 47* 47* 47« 
l’in Lib-McN & L O7* 6* O'* 
20 Lincoln Print pf 18 18 18 
io Liquid Carb 153* 153* 153* 

250 Marsh Field 15 14:j4 1434 
.0 McCord Rad A 11 11 11 

55o Mickelberry s Fd 5*2 53* 5** 
2 n Mid West Corp 5*4 5*4 5*4 
2')o Midland Unit pf 434 45* 434 

n Midi Util 7' pi 3*8 3}« 3J* 
309 Montg Ward 37*8 30*8 3#*.* 

50 N8ft-Stand 30 30 30 
£.»n Nor west Bancorp 12s* 1- ■ 1- « 

Id No West Ut 7rt> Pf 12*4 12*4 12** 
lo Peabody Coal pf 50 50 on 

3 5n Penn R R 23 2234 23 
J.mi Peoples Gas L 43 42*4 43 

50 Poor A Co B 7'4 <‘4 *‘4 
ftn Pressed Stl Car 1 1 
70 Quaker Oats 101 301 201 
7<> St. L Nl 3tk Yds 05 05 60 

loOSchwitzer Cumm 014 ft,/4 
61 Sea-s Roeb 73* § 73 73 r 

80 Sowest LAP pf I0o*'2 100*2 100*2 
5imi Spieca! Inc •> H 
400 Std Dredg _ 134 Is* l*a 
ion Std Oil Ind 20*^ 20*-a .0*2 1 

250 Swift A Co_ 23 2234 22*4 
50 Swift Int _ 1 834 18*4 18\ 

217 Texas Coro _ 30*2 35‘* 36 V* 
50 Union Carbide 65 65 65 
50 Unit Air Lines 1334 1334 13*4 
10 u S Gypsum 64 s* 64s* 64 s* 

2no it S Steel 63s* 6234 63s* 
I U S Steel pf lU4'-i 124li 

l<m Walereen 21 ’ll 21 
S West Un Tel 20‘i *’n'a 20‘/a 

•JS Westneh El * M OS'. OS’. OS'. 
1 Of) Wrigley (W) Jr 7334 7334 7334 

6tock sales today—19.000 shares. 

Brokers* Loans Drop 
024,000,000 in Week 
l v the Associated Press. 

The Federal Reserve Board re- 

ported yesterday that last week's 
loans to brokers and dealers on se- 

curities held by reporting member 
oanks in New York City totaled 
$297,000,000. 

For the week ended Wednesday 
the total represented a decrease of 
r24.000.000 when compared with the 

previous week. 
Loans for the corresponding week 

a year ago totaled $467,000,000. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW' YORK Feb. 7 I/P.—National Asso- 

ciation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
(Closing quotations.) 

Bid. Asked 
Bk or Am NTS <SF> (2.40) 3614 3814 
F.ank of Man i.80a>- 15*4 10% 
Bank of N Y (14) _ 347 357 
Bankers Tr <2> 5o*4 5.4 
Bklyn Ti (4) 72*4 7; *4 
Cen Han Bk * Tr (4)- 98 101 
Chase Nat (1.401 31*4 33*4 
Chem Bk & Tr (1.80)- 48% 48% 
Commercial (81 174 180 
Cont Bk & Tr (.80)_ 12% 14*4 
Corn Ex Bk & T (3)_ 48*4 49% 
Empire Tr (3) — 42*2 45 2 

First Nat (Bos) (2)_ 45*4 47'a 
First Natl (100) 1855 1895 
Guaranty Tr (12)_ 293 298 
Irving Tr (.601 _ 11 
Manuf'ct'rs <2>_-- 38 40 
Manuf'rs Tr pf (2)_ 52*4 54*4 
Natl City (1) _ 28*4 28 
N Y Trust (5)_10.3 108 
Public (1*2) _ 29*4 30% 
Title G & T_ 2V. 314 

a Also extra or extras. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Feb. 7 UP.—Butter receipts. 

703.798: firm: creamery. 93 score. 30%- 
31 92 3044; 91. 30*2. 90. 3044: 89, 30; 
88. 29*4; 90 centralized carlots 30% 

Eggs receipts. 13.364: steady: market 
Unchanged. 

Poultry live, 27 trucks: Leghorn hens. 
14: other prices unchanged. 

Potatoes, arrivals. 98: on track. 4 ,5: 
total U. S. shipments. 704: old stock, sup- 
plies heavy demand very light, market 
dull: Idaho Russet Burbanks. U. S. No. 1. 
1 40-47*2: Nebraska Bliss Triumphs. U. S. 
No 1. 1.40 Minnesota and North Dakota 
Cobblers 85 per cent or more U. S. No. 
1. 85-1.00: Early Ohios. 80 per cent U S. 
No 1. 90: Bliss Triumphs, 90 per cent or 

more U. S. No. 1. 1.00: Florida, bushel 
crate Bliss Triumphs. U. S No 1. 1.5)1- 
60 per crate: new stock, supplies moderate, 
demand very slow, market dull. 

New York Sugar 
NEW' YORK. Feb. 7 OP.—Raw sugar fu- 

r:res No 3 opened Inactive. Bids: March. 
00: May, S.05. July. 2.10. 

.7 

BONDS ON N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
By private wire direct to The Star. 

Approximate Transaction! Today. 
Domestic Bonds 5,100.(100 
Foreign Bonds _ .530.000 
U 8 Oovt Bonds_ .100,000 

TREASURY 
High. Low. Close. 

2s 1948-50 104.13 104.13 104.13 
2s 1953-55 _ 102.5 102.5 102.5 
21481954-56_ 103.19 103.19 103.19 
2\a 198(1 65 ... 108.5 108. 108. 
2T6S 1965 60 ... 108.20 108.19 108.19 
Ss 1946-48 _ 110.12 110.12 110.12 
3s 1961-55 _ 110.26 110.26 110.26 
3%s 1946-49 ... 111.1 111. 111. 
4S 1944-54 112.23 112.23 112.23 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE. 
3s 1944-49 107.3 107.3 107.3 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS 
18 1980.. 101% 101% 101V4 

FOREIGN RONDS. 
Hieh. Low Close 

Antloaula 7s 45 C_ 8% 8% 8% 
Antloaula 7s 45 D ... 8% 8% 8% 
Antloaula 1st 7s 57... 8 7% 7% 
Antloaula 2d 7s 67 — 7% 7% 7'? 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 61% 60% 60% 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr_. 61% 60% 60% 
Argentine 4 %s 48_ 79 79 79 
Argentine 4 Hs 71_ 69 68 68 

Australia 4 M * 68 ... 52% 52% 52% 
Australia 6s 65 _ 59% 59% 59'4 
Australia 5s 67 _ 59% 59', 59% 
Belgium 6%S 49 ... 49 48 49 
Brazil 6 %s 1926-57 15% 15% 15% 
Brazil 6%s 1927-67 .. 15% 15% 15% 
Brazil C Rv El 7s 52 17% 17% 17% 
Brazil 8s 41 .. 18% 18% 18% 
Budapest 6s 62 _ 

6 6 6 
Ruenos Aires 4 84 s 77 49 48% 48% 
Buen Air 4 %s Aor 76 51% 51% 51% 
Buenos Aires 4 \ a 75 51 51 51 
Bulgaria 7s 67_ 7% 7 7 
Canada 3s 67 _ 79% 79% 79% 
Canada 3 % s 61_ 82% 82% 82% 
Canada 4s 60_ 90% 90% 90% 
Canada 5s 52_ 99% 99% 99% 
Chile 6s 60 _ 10% 10% 10% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan _ 10% 10% 10% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd. 9% 9% 9% 
Chile 6s 61 Febr _ 105* 10% 10% 
Chile 6s 81 Feb assd.. 9% 9'-, 9% 
Chile 6s 61 Sept 1(1% 10% 10% 
Chile 69 61 Sept assd 9% 9% 9% 
Chile 7s 42 10% 10% 10% 
Colombia 6s SI Tan 33% 32% 33% 
Colombia 6s 61 Oct 33% 32% 33% 
Copenhagen 4M>s 53 22% "2% 22% 
Copenhagen 5s 62 .. 23% 23 23% 
Cuba 6%s 53 _ 102% 102% 102% 
Denmark 4 %s 62 40 39% 40 
Denmark 5%s 55 39% 39% 39% 
Denmark 5'4s 55 W D 41 41 41 
Denmark Ss 47 37 37 37 
Denmark 6s 42 W D _ 40 40 40 
El Salvador 8s 48 ct.. 8 8 8 
French Gov 7 %s 4182% 82% 82% 
Ger Govt 5%s 66 __ 8', 8% 8% 
German Govt 7s'49... 10% 10% 10% 
Italv 7s 61 _ 45% 44% 45% 
Ital P 0 Crd 7a 52_ 28% 28% 28% 
Japan 6 %s 65 _ 49 48% 49 
Japan 6%s 64 68% 68% 68% 
Kreug & Toll 5s 59 ct 3% 3% 3% 
Medellin 6 %s 54 _ 9 9 9 
Mendoia 4s 64 _ 62% 62% 62% 
Mei 4s 1904-54 asst _ 5 5 5 
Men 4s 1910-45 asst 5 5 5 

Milan 6%s 52 29 29 29 
Minas Geraes 6%a 68 8% 8% 8% 
New So Wales 5s 58 62 62 62 
Norway 4s 63 _ 34% 34 34% 
Norway 4 %s 66 _ 34 33% 34 
Drlental Dev Ss 63_ 44 44 44 
Panama 5s 63 _ 73% 73% 73% 
Panama Rs 63 st asd 68% 66% 68 
Panama 6s 63d asd ct 66% 66% 66% 
Pernambuco 7s 47_ 7% 7 7% 
Peru 1st 6s 60 _ 6% 6% 6% 
Prussia 6s 52 _ 22 22 22 
Queensland 7s 41_ Sl% 91% 91% 
Rome 6%s 62 .... 30% 30 30% 
Sante Fe Prov 4s 64.. 55% 55% 55% 
Sao Paulo C 6 %s 67.. 9 9 9 
Sao Paulo C 8s 52 ... 10% 10% 10% 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40 50% 50 50 
Sao Paulo St 7s 56 ... 17% 17% 17% 
Shin su E P 6%s 52 50 50 50 
Taiwan Elec 5 %s 71- 43% 43% 43% 
Tokyo City *1 ... 49 49 49 
Tokvo El Lt 6s 6* 49% 45% 45% 
Uru 3% 4 «%s adi 79 42% 42% 42% 
Uruguay 4%s 78 39% 39 39% 
Uruguay 4 Via-4 %s 78 42% 42% 42% 
Westphalia E P 6s 53 22 22 22 
Yokohama 6s at 57 56% 56% 

DOMESTIC IONDS 
Alb & Sus 34s 46 ... 834 834 834 
Alleg Corp 6s 4t _ 93 914 914 
Alleg Corp 6s 49 .. 81'j 81 81 
Alleg Corp 6s 60 std 58% 584 58% 
Allied Stores 4 4s 61 1034 1034 1034 
AUls-Chalmers 4s 62 107 106% [Ofi% 
Am & For Pw 6s 2030 564 56% 564 
Am I G Ch 6 4s 49 1034 1034 1034 
Am lntl 648 49 _ 1014 1014 1014 
Am T & T 3 4 s 61_ 1084 103 108 
Am T& T 3 4e 66 ... 108 1074 1074 
Am T * T 64s 43 1034 1034 1034 
Anaronda dh 4 4s 60 1044 1044 1044 
Anglo-Chll Nitr db 67 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 
Arm ri Del I 1st 4s 56 1054 105 105 
Armour Del 4s 57 306 1054 106 
AT&SFe 4s 1905-56 99 99 99 
A T&S Fe ad! 4s 95 st 90 894 90 
A T&S Fe gen 4s 95 109% 109% 109% : 
A T&S Fe 4 4s 48 1034 1034 1054 J 
A T&SF RMt dv 4s 65 1014 1014 1014 | 
A T&S TC StL 4s 58 1124 1124 1124 
Atl & Ch A L 6s 44 100 100 100 I 
Atl Coast 1. 1st 4s 52 75% 754 75% 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52 724 724 724 
Atl Coast L 4 4s 64 65% 644 644 
Atl Coast L 6s 45 .. 80 80 80 
Atl & Dan 1st 4s 48 37% 284 364 
Atl & Dan 2d 4s 48 334 334 354 
Atl Gult & W l 6s 59 83 83 83 
Atlantic Refln 3s 63.. 105% 105', 105% 
B&U 1st 4s 48 _ 684 684 684 
B * O 1st 48s Std_ 69V, 69 694 
B & O cv 60s std_ 174 17 174 
B * O 95 A Stamped- 41% 40% 41V, 
BA O 95 C stamped.. 46% 464 464 
B * O 98 F stamped.. 41 404 41 
B * O 2000 D stpd 41 404 41 
B&OPEE&W Va4s51s- 58 57 574 
B&08 W 60s std 474 47 47 
B A O Toledo 4s 69 .. 55% 55% 55% 
Bang & Aroos 5s 43 904 90 90 
Bell Tel ot Pa 6s 48 B 1124 1124 1124 
Bell Tel (Pa I 6s 60 C 1334 1334 1334 
Beth Steel 3s 80 ... 102% 102% 102% 
Betb Steel 3 4a 66 — 105 105 105 
Beth Steel S 4e 52 ._ 106% 1064 1064 
Blaw-Knux 3 4s 60_ 1004 100 100% 
Boston & Me 4s 60 — 71 70 70 
Boston & Me 44s 70. 24V* 23% 244 
Boston* Me 4%s 61. 78 78 78 
Bos & Me 6s 67 784 784 784 
Bklyn Ed cn 3%s 66 109 109 109 
Bklyn Un Gas 6s 60 94% 94% 94% 
Buff Koch & P 67 std. 444 444 444 
Busb Ter Bldg 6s 60_. 67 67 67 

Canada South 6s 63_ 86 86 86 
Can NR 4 4s 57 _ 93% 93% 93% 
Can Nor 6 4s 46 _104% 104% 104 4 

Can Pac db «s oerp... 554 554 554 
Can Pac 4 4* 46 _ 79% 79% 79% 
Can Pac 4 4s 60 ... 68 67% 68 
Caro Clin A O 4s 65.. 106 106 106 
Celanese Corp 3s 55— 98 97% 98 
Csiotei 4 4* 47 ww... 934 934 934 
Cent of Ga cn 5s 45... 7% 7 7% 
Cent of Ga 6s 69 C_ 1% 1% 1% 
Cent of Ga 6 4s 69_ 2 14 2 
Cent N Eng 4s 61 _ 594 594 594 
Cent NJ gn 6a 87 rg 13 13 13 
Cent N S Pwr 3%s 62 1064 1064 1064 
Cent Pac 1st rt 4s 49 704 70 70 
Cent Pacific 6s 60 50% 494 50% 
Ches*Ohlo 3 4s 63 F 1054! 105& t054! 
Ches & O 3 4s 96 D 1114% 104 104% 
Ches & OS4s96E_ 1044 104 104 
Chi B&U gen 4s 63... 854 85 85 
Chi B&U 44s 77 ... 764 754 "6 
CB A U rfg 6s 71 A- 85% 85 85 
C B&U Ul dlv 8 4* 49 94% 944 944 
CB&U HI dlv 4S 49 .. 1004 100 100V, 
Chi & EIU 6s 61 _ 15% 154 154 
Chi * E 111 6s 6let_ 154 14% 14% 
Chi Grt West 4s 69 — 324 324 324 
Chi Ind A Lrf 6s 47 224 22% 224 
CM&StP gn 3 4s 89 B 34 34 34 
CM* StP gen 4s 8S 354 34% 354 
CM&StP 4 4s 89 C .. 36 35 35V, 
Chi M&St P 4%s 89_ 354 354 354 
Chi Mil & St P 6s 76 _ 6% 64 64 
CM*StP adl 6s 2000. 14 14 14 
Chi A NW 44s 2031.. 124 124 124 
Chl& NW cv Iks 49 1% 1% 1% 
Chi A NW gen 5s 87 .. 19% 194 19% 
Chi & NW rt 6s 2037 12% 12% 12% 
Cht&NW 64*36 ... 224 224 224 
Chi Kl&P rt 4s 34 — 84 84 84 
Chi RI&P rt 4s 34 ct. 8 74 8 
Chi Kl&P gen 4s 88 17 16% 17 
Chi RI&P 4 4* 62 a 94 9 94 
Chi Kl&P 4 4*52Acfs 7% 7Vi 74 
Chi StL&NO M 4s 51. 514 514 514 
Chi TH&S rf 6s 60 594 59V, 594 
CCC&StE rf 4 4s 77 574 574 574 
Clev El Ilium 8s 70— 107% 107% 107% 
Clev Un Ter 44s 77„ 724 72 72 
Clev Un Term 6e 7t_ 78% 78% 78% 
Colo & Bo 44s 80_ 144 144 144 
Col G&E 6s 62 Apr... 1044 1044 1044 

High. Low. Clote. 
Col G A B 6s Cl 1044 1044 1044 
Cornel Mackay 69 ww 384 384 384 
Comw Ed 3 4a 68 1154 1154 115% 
Comw Ed 3 Vis 68 1094 1094 1094 
Conn R&L 4 4s 51 st. 109% 109% 109% 
Cons Coal Del 6s 60 774 774 774 
Cons E NY db 8 4s 48 1054 1054 1054 
Cons Ed N Y <%■ 66 104 104 102 
Cons Ed N Y 3 4» 61 107% 107% 107% 
ConBol Oil 8 4s 81 103% 103% 103% 
Consum PwrSVia 69 109% 109% 109% 
Consum Pwr3 4s 66 107% 107% 107% 
Consum Pwr 3 4s 10 1094 1094 1094 
Conti OH *%s ig 1054 1054 1054 
Cuba Northn 64s 48. 17 164 17 
Cuba Nor 6 V4s ctfa... 16 16 16 
Cuba RH 1st 6s 62 ... 184 184 184 
Cuba RR 7 4s 46 A .. 19 184 19 
Curtis Pub Co 3a 66_ 97% 97% 97% 
Del A Hurt ref <s 41.. 52% 51% 51% 
Del PAL 44a 71_ 108 108 108 
Den A H U con 48 86.. 8% 84 84 
Den A R G W 6s 66 .. 1% 1% 1% 
Den A ROW rf 6a 76 7% 74 74 
Dow Chem 2Vis bO 104 104 104 
Duauesne Lt 8 4s 65 108 1074 107 4 
Erie 1st 4a 96_ 83 824 83 
Erie een 4a 96_ 43% 43% 43% 
Erl# ref 6a 67_ 184 18 18 
Erie ref 6a 75 184 18 18 
Fed LtATr 6s 42_ 1024 1024 1024 
Fed Lt A Tr 6s 42 ... 103 103 103 
Firestone l 3 4s 46 _ 1044 1044 1044 
Fla E C Ry 4 4s 69 .. 66 66 66 
Fla E t' Rv 6s 7 4 74 74 74 
Fonda JAG 4s 82 tiled 2% 24 2% 
Fonda JAG 4s 82 ct 2% 24 2% 
Franctsco Sue 6s 56 434 434 434 
Gen Am Inv fie 62 .. 1004 1004 1004 
Gen Stl Cast 6 4s 49. 874 87 874 
Goodrich 4Vis 66 ... 1054 105% 105% 
Ort Nor Ry 48 46 0 1034 103 103% 
Ort Nor Hv 4s 46 H 984 98 4 984 
Great Nor Ry 4 4s 77 924 92 92 
Grt Nor Ry ba 78 1004 100 100 
Ort Nor Ry 6 4a 62 .. 107 1064 1064 
Gulf M A N 6s 60 .. 86 86 86 
Gulf M A U in 2016 A. 37% 37% 37% 
Har Hlv A fi 4s 64 ... 824 82 824 
Hock Val 44s 99 ._ 1294 129 1294 
Housatonlc cn 6a 37.. 59 59 59 
Houston 011 4 4 a 64 ._ 1024 1024 1024 
Hudson Coal 5s «2 A. 2»4 29 29 
Hud A Man Inc 6s 57. 13 13 13 
Hurt A Man ref 6s 67. 48 47% 47% 
Ill Cent 3 %s 52_ 41 41 41 
111 Cent 4s 52 _ 44 44 44 
111 Cent 4s 58 _ 42 42 42 
(11 Cent ref «s 66_ 43% 43% 43% 
111 Cent 4%s 66 _ 42% 41% 42 
111 Cent ref 6s 65__ 51% 51% 51% 
111 Cent StL 3s 61_ 47 47 47 
ICV&sSl NO.%s63__ 42% 42 42% 
(CCftStl. NO 5s63 A- 45% 44% 44% 
Ind & Loulsv 4s 66 17% 17% 17% 
Insptr'n Cop 1st 4s 62 99% 09% 99% 
Interlace Iron 4s 47 98% 98 98% 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 62. 11 10% 11 
Int Hydro El 6s 44 49% 49% 49% 
Int Merch Msr 6s 41. 78% 78 78% 
Int Paper ref 6s 65... 103% 103% 103% 
Int Ry of C A 6s 72... 78% 78% 78% 
int TAT 4 %s 62 38% 38 38% 
Int TAT 6s 56 41% 40% 40% 
KansC FtSAM 4s 36 36% 36% 36% 
K C FS&M rf 4s 36 ct 35% 35 35 
Kans City So rf 6s 60 71% 71% 71% 
Kan Cltv Term 4s 60 108% 108% 108 % 

Keith s 6s 46 _ 103 103 103 
Kings Co Lt 5s 64_107% 107% 107% 
Koppers Co 4s 61 ... 104% 104% 104% 
Laclede Gas 5 %s 61. 61% 61 61 

Lake E&W 2d 6s 41.. 97 97 97 
Lake SAM 8 %s 97 — 93% 93% 93% 
Lautaro Nitrate 75— 33% 32% 33% 
Leh New Eng 4s 65_ 95% 95% 95% 
Leh Val Coal 5s 54 38 38 38 
Leh Val C 5s 74 std ... 35% 35% 35% 
Leh Val C 6s 43 std 85% 85% 85% 
Leh V N V 1st 4s 45 39% 38 38 
Leh Vail N T 4 %s 50 44% 43 44% 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 22% 21% 22 
Leh Val RR 4s std reg 19% 19% 19% 
LV RK cn4%s 2003 st 24% 23% 24 
Leh Val RR6s2003 sd 28 27% 28 
Leh Val Term 6s 61_. 51% 51% 51% 

Llgg A M vers 5s 61.. 129% 129% 129% 
Loew s 3 %s 46 —. 104% 1.04% 104% 
Long Isld ref is 49 — 98% 98V. 98% 

Long lsl ref 4s 49 st.. 98% 98% 98% 
La A Ark 6s 69 ... 85% 85% 85% 

LA Nash 3%s 2002 89% 89% 89% 
LAN 1st 4s 2003 93 93 93 
Lou A Nash 4 %s 2003 99% 99% 99% 
LAN PM 4846 -- 106% 106% 106% 

McKessA K6%s 60- 103% 103% 1034* 
Me Cent RR 4s 46 ... "9 78% 79 
Me Central 4 %s 60._ 51 51 51 

Manatl Sugar 4s 67 30 30 30 
Marlon St Sh 6s «7 st. 93 92% 93 

Mich Cons Gas 4s 63. 105% 105 105 

Mil Spa & NW 4s 47.. 1" l7 
Minn St L 5s 34 ct- 7% «% 7% 
MSiPASSM cn 4s 32— 8% 8*. 8 < 

MStP&SSM 5%s 49.. % % % 

MStP&SSM 6%» 7*.. 69 fi8% 684 

Mo K A 1 1st 4s 90... 29% 29 29% 
Mo KAT 4s 62 B-13% 13% 13% 
Mo K A T 4 %8 78- 13% 13% 13% 

Mo k&T 6s 62 A 15% 14% 15% 

Mo KAT adl 5s 67- 4% 4% 4% 

Mo Pac 4s 75 1% l'» l“k 
Mo Pac 6s 65 A 21% 21 21%j 
Mo Pac 5s 65 Act- 21% 21% 21% I 

Mo 1 acos o l — 21% 21 21 y 

Mo Pac 5s 77 Fct- 21 20% 21 

Mo Pac 5s 7k G 22% 22% 22% 
Mo Pac 5s kO H_ 22% 22% 22 4 

MO Pac 69*11 21% 21 21-* 

Mo Pac 6s 81 1 ct- 2114 21 21 

Mo Pac 6 49 4*J '» 
Monong Ry 1st 4s 60 lOo** 105** 10.>l* 
M.mt i' vv r ^s6b 104'4 104‘v I04'a 

Morris A Es 3 %» 2000 40 39% 39% 

Morris A Es 4 %s 55 35 35 35 
Morris A ES 5s 65 38% 38% 38% 
Xatl Dairy 3V*s 60-1037* 103-'< 103-w 

i\a. instill 8 VhS 49 104'* 1041* 1°4Mi 

New Eng RR 4s 46 — .51 *51 *51 

New Eng RR Bs 45 51!i 51'% 51'j 
New Eng T A T 6s 62 127 127 127 
New Orl G N K 6s 83 72% 72% 72% 

New Ori A N 4%s 62. 68% 68% 68% 
New Or f S 6s 62 A 106 106 106 
New Orl F S bs 65 B 106 105% 106 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 6S 72% 72 72% 
New Orl T&M 4%s 56 36 36 36 

New Orl T&M 6s54 B 39 39 89 
New Orl T&M 6%s 54 39% 39% 39% 
N V Central 3 %s 62 63 62% 62% 
N Y Central 3%s 46 92 91% 92 

N Y Central 4s 42 .. 100 100 100 

N Y Cent con 4s 91 .. *i5% 65 05% 
N Y Cent 4%s2013 A 59% 59 59% 
N Y Cent rf 6s 2013 66'« 65% 65% 
NYC Mich C 3 %s 98 64 64 64 

N Y Chl&StL 3 %s 47. 93 93 93 
N Y Chi & St L 43 46 89% 89% 89% 
N Y Chl&StL. 4%s 7* 58 57% 57% 
N Y C&SU. 6%s 74 A 71% 70% 70% 
N V Chi * S» I. #9 41 91% 90% 91 
N Y Conn 1st 3V,s 65 99% 99% 99% 
N Y Edison 3%s6!> 108% 108% 108% 
N Y LE WD Imp 5s43 97 97 97 

NY NH & U 4s 56 20% 20% 20% 
NY NH & H 4 %s 67 23% 23 23% 
NY NH & H el 6s 40 39% 39% 39% 
NY NH *H ev 6s 4* 23% 23% 23% 
N Y <>*W-ref 4s 92 5% 5% 5% 
N Y Tel 3%s 67 _110 110 110 
Ntae Sh 6%s 50 .. 103% 103% 103% 
Norf & Sou 5s41 cfs__ 86 84% 86 
Norf Sonthn 6s 61 13% 13% 13% 
Norf & W 1st 4s 96... 127% 127% 127% 
North Am 3%s 49 105% 105% 105% 
North Am 3%s 54 104% 104% 104% 
North Am 4s 69 — 106 106 106 
Nor’n Pac gn 3s 2047 44% 44% 44% 
Nor's Pac 4s 97 .. 79 78% 79 
Norn Pac 4s 97 reg— 74 74 74 
Norn Pac 4% 2047 .. 56 55% 55% 
Nor’s Par 6s 2047 C— 59 59 59 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D 59% 59 59 
Nor’n Par 6s 2047 67 65% 67 
Northn Sta P» 3% 87 109 108% 109 
Ohio Edison 3%a 72 109% 109% 109% 
Ohio Edison 4s 66 107% 106% 107 
Ont Pwr Nias 6s 43 101% 101% 101% 
Oregon W RH 4s 61 107% 107% 107% 
Otis Steel 4 %s 62 87% 87% 87% 
Pnc Gas & El 3%s 66 109 109 109 
Pac(J&E3%s61 110% 110% 110% 
Pac G * E 4s 64 111% 111% 111% 
Pac T&T 3 V»s 66 C 109% 109% 109% 
Paduca & 111 4%ss 56 105% 105% 105% 
I ’sr.1 m Pic S %s 95% 95% 95% 
Penn Co 3%s 44 D— 104% 104% 104% 
Penn P&L3%s69 108% 108% 108% 
Penn P& L4%s 7* 109 109 109 
Penn O & D 4%s 77.. 104 104 104 
PennKK3%s61__ 89% 89% 89% 
Penn KR 3%s 70_ 96% 96 96% 
Penn RK 4 % 81 — 104 104 104 

Penn KR«%s84E 104% 103% 104% 
Penn RK 4%s 60 123 122% 122% 
%nn PR en 4%s66 108 107% 107% 
Penn RR 4%s 65 reg. 107% 107% 107% 
*'• nn I* it deo 4 %a 70 93% 92% 92% 
Penn KK gen 6s 68 115% 115% 115% 
Peoples GL&C 5s 47.. 117 117 117 
Pere Mara 4 %s 80 _. 68 67% 68 
Per® Mara 6s 66 76% 76% 76% 
Phelps Dodge 2 %• 61 107% 107 107 
Phlla B & W 4a 43 108% 108% 108% 
Phlla B&W 4%s81 D 108% 108% 108% 
Phlla Co 5s 67 107% 106% 106% 
Phlla K c * Ir 6s 7* 17% 17% 17% 
Phlla R < & Ir «s 49 4% 4% 4% 
Philippine Ry 4s *7 4% 4% 4% 
Phillips Pet 1 % s 51-. 100% 100% 100% 
PCC&StL 4 %s 17 104% 104% 104% 

High. Low. riose. 
PCCAStL 6s 76 B ... 1124 112 112 
PIltaA WVa 4 He 68 A 574 674 574 
PlttAW Vl 44a 80 C 68 58 58 
°nrt (ten FI * 4a «<> 83 82% 82% 
Pub Svc EAG 8s 2037 2184 2184 2184 
Heading K «4a 97 A 814 80% 80% 
Reading R 4 4a 97 B. 804 80 804 
Rem R'd 4 4a 58 ww 103% 103% 103% 
Rep Steel 44a 68 1054 1064 1054 
Republic Stl 4 4a 81 1044 104 104 
Richfield 011 4a 62 __ 106 106 106 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 89_ 41 404 404 
Rio Or col 4a 49 A.__ 8 7% 7% 
R I A A I 4 4a 84 .. 12 114 114 
Rutl'd (Can) 4s 49 .. 5 6 6 
Saguenay Pw 44a 68 93 92H 93 
St L IMS KAO 4s 83 67 66% 67 
St L P A N W 6s 48 .. 28% 28% 28% 
St L San Fr 4a 60 a.. 104 104 104 
St L San Fr 4a 60 ct.. 104 104 104 
St L-San Fr 4 4a 78 11 104 11 
St L S F 44a 78 ct at 104 104 104 
St L S W 2d 4s 89 434 43 434 
St l. South Wn 6a 62 20 194 20 
St L S W raf 6s 90 124 12 124 
St P Un Dep rf 6a 72 1124 1124 1124 
San AAA Pane 4s 43 804 80 80 
Santa Pe P A P 5a 42 1064 1064 1064 
Seaboard A L 4s 5(1 9% 94 94 
Seahfl A L rer 4s 69 _ 3% 3% 3% 
Seab d A L ad] 6s 49.. 14 14 14 
Sea hd A I. con 6s 46 54 54 54 
Seabd A I. 6s 45 ct 44 44 44 
Sea-AII Fla 8a 35 A ct 24 24 24 
Shell Un till 2 4a 64 96% 96% 96% 
Silesian Am 7a 41_ 70 70 70 
SKellv 011 3s 60 ... 1034 1034 1034 
Soconv Vac 8s 64_ 105% 105% 105% 
So Bell TAT 3s 79 107 1064 107 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A 1054 1054 1054 
Soulhn Kraft 4 %a 48 102 102 102 
So Par S^a 48 54% 544 51% 
So Pac col 4S 49_ 454 44% 454 
So Pac ref 4a 66 ...... 614 60% 61 
So Pac 4 4s 68 _ 45% 454 45% 
So Pac 4 4s 89.. 46 45% 454 
So Pac 4 4* 81 ... 46% 454 454 
So Pac Orep 4 4 a 77 49 48% 484 
So Pac S F Tel 4a 60. 80% 804 80% 
So Ry 4s 66 624 61% 62 
So Ry 6s 94 914 914 914 
So Rv gen 6s 66_ 79 79 79 
SnHy 6 4s 56 834 83% 83% 
So Kv Mem nlv 5*» 95 *2% *Z% 
S W Rell Tel 3s 68 106% 106% 106% 
S W Rell Tel 3%s 64 109% 109% 109% 
Stand Oil N J 2%s bl 104% 104'a 104% 
Stand Oil N .1 2s 61 .. 104% 104% 104% 
Studebaker cv 6s 45.. 106 106 106 
Swift & Co 3%a 60 ... 103% 103% 103% 
Tei Corn 8* 59 _105% 105% 105% ! 
Texas l'orp 3s (5_1(14". 1044 1044 
Tex * Pac 6s 77 B_ 704 704 704 
Tex & Pac 6s 79 C __ 704 70 704 
Tex * Pac 6s 80 D 704 694 70 
Tex*Pac 1 st 6s 2000 109', 1084 108'i 
Tlllrd Avt 48 60 f04 60 60', 
Third Ave adj 5s 60 204 20 204 
Un El 'Mol 34s 62 1054 1054 1054 
Union oil k ai > 3s 63 1044 1044 1044 
Un Pacific 3 4a 70 100 100 100 
Un Pacific 3 4s 71 994 994 994 
Union Pacific 3 4s 30 1064 105 , 106 
Un Pacific 1st 4S 47 1134 1134 1134 
Unit Biscuit 34s 55 1064 1064 1064 
United Drue 6s 63 874 87 874 
Utd Stkvds4^s61ww 93 924 93 
Utahi.*T6s 44 104 1034 1034 
Utah Pwr * L Ss 44 1044 1044 1044 
Va El* P 34s 68 B 109 109 109 
Va Ry 1st 34a 6b ... 1074 1074 1074 
Wabash 4 4s 78 C_ 84 84 84 
Wabash lat 6s 39_ 474 474 474 
Wabash 5s 76 B_... 84 84 84 
Walworth 4s 66_.. 784 784 784 
Walworth 6s 66 ... 94 94 94 
Warner Bros 6s 48 .. 954 954 954 
Warren Bros 6s 41 544 54', 544 
Weslch L gn 3 4® 67 108', 1084 108', 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 524 52 52', 
West Md 1st 4s 62 924 914 924 
West Md 54® 77 K>2 1014 102 
Wesi Pac 5s 46 A 184 18 18 
West Pac 6s 46 A as 18 174 18 
West Union 44s 50 754 744 754 
West Union 6s 61 784 784 "H4 
West Union 6s 60 77 77 77 
Wheel Slee, 4 4® ®8 1054 1054 1054 
Wilson & Co 4a 65 106*. 1064 1064 
Wls rent 1st en 4s 49 29 4 29 29 
Ygstwn S & T 34is 60 1014 1014 101', 
Youngst n S*1 «* 48 1024 1024 1024 

Pine Association Fined 
In Anti-Trust Case 
B> the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7.-The 
Western Pine Association. 59 lumber 
corporations and 14 individuals 
were fined $81 500 yesterday after 

they entered pleas of nolo con- 
tendere to charges of violating the 
Sherman anti-trust law. 

By this plea they made no answer 

to the charges but accepted the 
fines assessed by Federal Judge 
Harry A. Hollzer. He suspended 
fines against 26 of these corpora- 
tions. 

"In view of the defense program, 
as well as the large demand for 
commercial lumber incident to Na- 
tion-wide building programs, the 
protection of the public required ac- 
tion on the part of the Department 
of Justice under the anti-trust 

laws," said Tom C. Clark, special as- 
sistant to the United States Attor- 
ney General. 

“In entering this consent decree 
the pine lumber industry of the 10 
Western States recognizes the 
merits of the Government's position 
and agrees to correct all the evils 

complained of in the indictment." 
which was returned last October 4. 

The fines range from a maximum 
of $5,000 assessed against the West- 
ern Pin# Association to $1,000 im- 

posed on several of the smaller 
lumber mills. The 14 individuals 
who,were officials or directors of 
the defendant association were 
fined $500 each. 

Otis Steel Reports 
Big Gain in Profit 
B' the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 7.—The Otis 
Steel Co. reported a net profit of 
$717,006.94 for 1940. compared with 
a net profit of $214,956.24 for 1939. 

A dividend of $2.75 a share was i 
declared on the convertible first pre- : 
ferred stock payable March 15, 1941, 
to stockholders of record February j 
28. This represents the quarterly 
dividends on this stock which ac- 

crued September 15, 1938, and De- 
cember 15, 1938. 

Borg-Warner Orders 
Dividend of 40 Cents 
B> the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Directors of 
Borg-Warner Corp. yesterday de- 
clared a dividend of 40 cents a 
share on the common stock, payable 
April 1 to stock of record March 18. 
Quarterly payments in 1940 were 25 
cents, but 50 cents extra was paid 
the final period. 

C. R. I. & P. Loss Cut 
CHICAGO, Feb. 7 UP).—The Chi- 1 

cago. Rock Island & Pacific Rail- 1 

way System reported preliminary net 
loss for 1940 totaled $5,604,165 com- 

pared with a loss of $8,337,546 in 
1939. 

500 Tons of Lead Sold 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 UP).—St. Jos- 

eph Lead Co reported 50 tons of 
Southeast Missouri pig lead sold 
yesterday at $5.35 per 100 pounds, 
East St. Louis; 50 tons at $5.55, New 
York, and 400 tons at the New 
York average. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
Tht Securities Commission reported to- : 

day these transactions by customers with 
odd-lot dealers or specialists on the New 
York Stock Exchange for February 6: 
2,833 purchases involving 69.705 shares: 
2.421 sales involving 56.242 shares, in- 
cluding 67 shprt sales Involving 1,740 
■il-ares. 

Auto Makers Study 
Supbstitutes to Aid 
Detense Drive 

Alternate Materials 
May Free Metals 
For Munitions 

B. the Associated Press. • 

DETROIT. Feb. 7 —Paul G. Hoff- 
man. vice president of the passenger 
car division of the Automobile Man- 
ufacturers Association, disclosed to- 
day that the car makers have well 
advanced a study of metals the 
Industry can make available to mu- 

nitions production by the utilization 
of alternate materials in motor car 

construction. 
Such a survey was requested by 

the Office of Production Manage- 
ment, which requested that the 
savings of certain metals be put into 
effect as soon as model changes 
are made. 

While the survey is not yet com- 

plete. Hoffman said, “it is now pos- 
sible to forecast release of very large 
quantities of special metals without 
delay, by voluntary action of the in- 
dividual companies.’ 

He added that the production 
changes that will be required “should 
be expected to occur without affect- 
ing performance, durability or ap- 
pearance of the vehicles, unless in 
fact they yield improvements." 

Because of the needs of the de- 
fense program, the automobile com- 
panies already have taken their 
regular motor vehicle departments 
out of the machine tool market "un- 
til further notice.” 

Chicago Grain 
B> the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 7.—Wheat prices 
fluctuated nervously over a range 
of about a cent today, dipping first 
5a cent and then rising to net gains 
of almost that much. 

Weakness of securities and fa- 
vorable crop reports were bearish 
factors but there was sufficient short 
covering and buying attributed to 
mills to offset this. Some traders 
thought part of the support may 
have been associated with Army 
flour buying or subsidized exports 
to Mexico, the West Indies or Latin 
America. Portugal was reported in 
the export wheat market. 

Wheat closed ]b-'2 higher than 
yesterday; May, 82'2-‘\; Julv, 76’,- 
77. Coin, up; May, 62-61 •»; 
July. 61V Oats. '8 off to '* higher. 

WHEAT— Onen. Hieh. Low Close 
Mav 8"», up, 
July .76*, .77 .76', .76’,-77 
Sen .76'2 .771 i .76", .T7',-'« 

CORN— 
Mav «p„ 62 61s, 62-fil’, 
Julv .OP* .61’, .611, .61’, 
Sen ,H 1 1 a .61 3 4 .61’a .61 ■« 

OATS—• 
Mav .35’, .36 35’, :|6 
TU'v .32’, .32 2 32*» ..VP, 
Sep 3I*« .31 

SOY BEANS— 
Mav 114'4 .ns', fit', n.Vi-i, 
lulv .90’. ,92'. HP. 

RYE— 
Mav 44’, 45’, 44 45 
•' lv .45V, .47 45'a 46 2 
Sep 47', 

LARD— 
Mar. 6 46 
Mav 6 52 6 57 6 52 6 57 
July 6.70 6 75 6 70 6 75 
Se~ 6 92 6.92 6 90 61)2 

BELLIES— 
Mav 11 20 

Chiearo Grain Market. 
Ca^h erain Wheat. No 1 hard. MV 

sample grade red durum 77. Corn. No. 4 
mixed. SB V66', No, 2 yellow. 64V NO- 3. 
62 -64’,. No 4. 5RU-H2 No. 5. 67-58*4; 
Nn 4 white R4V No. 5 R1V sample 
trrade. 55’4-56V Oats. No. 1 red heavy. 
37’..: Nn 1 red extra heavy 38: No 1 
white. 38’,: No. 5. 38V Nc. 3 white 
heavy. 38V No 4 white. 36’,: sample 
grade white heavy. 36'4. Barley, malt- 
ing. 56-66 nominal- feed 42-52 nominal: 
No 4. 52-56: sample grade. 51; No I 
malting. 57-63: No 2 maltme touih. 58; 
No. 2 malting. 63 Soy beans. No 1 yellow. 
96V No. 3. 9514-96: No. 4 93V Field 
seed, per hundredweight, nominal: Tnnn- 
thv. 4.00: alsike. 9 50-12 00: fancy red top. 
7.50-8 no red clover. 8 00-10.no: sweet 
clover. 3 50-4 00. 

BALTIMORE Feb. 7 'T.—Wheat, No. 2 
red. winter, earlicky. spot, domestic, 94V 
February. 94’4. 

Winnipeg Prices. 
WINNIPEG. Feb. 7 T —Grain range: 
WHEAT— Prev 

Huh. Lew Close, c'ose. 
May 7812 .T?’. -78', .78', 
Julv »>', 79’, .79 = 

4 .79*4 
OATS— 

Mav 35 .-It’. 34’- 25 
Cash wheat No 1 hard. 75s, No 1 

Northern 75s, No 2. 73', No 3. TO', 
No 2 white oats. 33V No. 3. 31s,. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—Cotton fu- 
tures sold off a few points at the 
start today and drifted idly there- 
after just under previous closing 
levels. Hedge selling and Bombay 
liquidation accounted for the early 
dip. 

Late prices were 2 to 5 points low- 
er, March, 10.34; July, 10.19; De- 
cember, 9.69. 

Futures closed unchanged to 3 lower. 
Open. High Low Last. 

Mar. _10.14 10.35 l in.34 
May _ 10.33 10.34 10.32 10.33 
July _ 10.21 10.22 10.18 1021 
Oct. _ o.ro 0.73 o.7o o.t:; 
Dec. __ 0.07 0.70 0.87 0.70 
Jan P.H5 0.85 0.8.5 0.87n 

Middlings, spo.. 10-80n. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged to 1 higher. Sales 53 con- 
tracts March 8.44b May. 6.55. July. 
6.65b September. 6.71b. 

b Bid. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 —The Associated 

Press weighted .wholesale price ind^x nf \ 
35 commodities today advanced to 7 7.63. j 

Previous day. 77.36: week ago. 77.69; 
month ato. 78.57; year aco. 73.75. 

1P41. 1940 1030. 1933-38. 
High 7S.k: 78.26 75.22 88.14 
Low 77.26 68.99 63.78 41.44 

(1926 average equals 100.) 

Miscellaneous Markets. 
Additional New York markets as com- 

piled by the Associated Press: 
LEAD—Futures closed 1-3 higher. 

Sales. 480.000 pounds. March. 5 28b. 
STRAITS TIN—Futures unchanged to 20 

lower. Sales, 44.800 pounds March. 
50 15n: May. 60.15n. No sales in zinc 
futures. 

COFFEE—Spot steady Santos No. 4 
8-8*4: Rio No. 7. 53«. Cost and freight 
offerings included Santos Bourbon 3s end 
5** at 7.85-8.05. Santos No. 4 ‘D'-' fu- 
tures closed unchanged to 3 higher Sales, 
4.750 bags. March. 7.36n May. 7.51: 
July. 7 66n. Rio No. 7 “A" futures 6-8 
lower. Sales. l.OOo bags. May. 5.25n: 
July. .=» 40n. 

CRUDE RUBBER — Futures closed 1 
lower to 8 higher. Sales. No. 1 standard. 
19 contracts; new standard. 53 Old: 
March, 19.85: May. 19.72-75. New: July. 
19.55. Smoked ribbed spot. 10.8'n. 

RAW HIDES — Futures closed 5-21 
lower. Sales. 4,400.000 pounds. March. 
12.50-55; June. 12.28-30: September. 
12.18n. Spot No 1 western light native 
cows. 12*/4n. 

COCOA — Futures closed 2-4 higher. 
Sales. 5-159 tons. March. 5.18n: May, 
5.27n July. 5.35-36. 

RAW SILK—Futures closed lower to 
Vz higher. Sales, 310 bales. September. 
2.56. 

WOOL TOPS—Futures recovered from 
an early decline to finish .2 to .7 of a 
cent higher. March. 126.7b: May. 120.5b: 
July. 115.1; October. 1112b. Spot tops, 
126.5b. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Feb 7.— 
Sales. STOCKS High. Low. Close. 

50 Arundel Corp 17 17 17 
75 Balto Transit pfd 2.20 2.20 2.20 
78 Consol Pow com 05% 65% 05% | 
20 Guilfd R1 pf 424 424 424 
82 New Arnster Cas 17% 17% 17% 

300 Owinas Mills Distil .40 40 .40 
25 Pa Water & Pow 56% 56% 50% 

100 U S Fidel & Guar 22% 22% 22% 
BONDS. 

52000 Balto Trans 5s B 364 364 364 

Dry Goods Market 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 i>P>—Cotton gray 

goods prices continued strong today, but 
buying was limited. Fair business was 
transacted in rayon sheers, yarn cloth 
»nd sharkskins. Woolen clothing manu- 
facturers found difficulty in obtaining de- 
liveries and mills were reported sold ahead 
for *hree or four months. The silk piece 
goods market was ouiet. 

k 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
(By Prime Wire Direct to The Star.) 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low Close 

Air Investors 2 1* 1* 1* 
Ala Power pf(6) 40s 100* 100* 100* 
Ala Power pf (7 ). 30s 108* 108* 108* 
Allied Prod (la) 250s 15 14* 15 
Allied Prod A 1.75 25s 21* 21* 21* 
Alum Co Amide). 60s 140* 140* 140* 
Am Bonk ( 50r) 60s 30 28 28 
Am City P&BfB). 1 ft ft ft 
AmCynB 60a .. 7 33* 33* 33* 
Am Export (le) _. 2 17* 17* 17* 
Am Oas&E 1.60a. 7 30* 30 30* 
Am General 2 2* 2* 2* 
Am Gen pf (2) 25s 28 28 28 
Am Eaun M 80a 210s 17* 17* 17* 
Am Lt&Trae 1 20 2 12* 12* 12* 
Am Mfcr pf (5) 10s 80 80 80 
Am Meter t.75p) 2 30* 30* 30* 
Am Republics 25i 2 6* 6* 6* 
Am Superpower 25 ft * * 
Am Superp'r 1st 100s 58* 58* 58* 
Aneostura f.OSe) 11 11 
Ark Nat Gas (A). 7 1* l1* 1* 
Art Metal W 60a. 1 5* 5* 5* 
Ashland O&R 40. 1 5 5 6 
Assoc G&E (A) 2 ft ft ft 
Atlas Drop E .70* 1 5* 5* 5* 
Auburn Cen Mfg. 8 3* 3* 
Automat Prod 2 1* 1* 1* 
Avery&Snns .50# .14 4 4 
Aviation & Trans 7 3* 3* 3* 
Babcock*W 1 40# 5 27 26* 27 
Baldwin Lo war 1 6* 6* 5* 
Baldw L. pf 2.10 300s 35* 35 35* 
Bardstown Dist 1 * * * 
Barium Stain Sti 2 1* 1* 1* 
Bell Tel Can (hS) 20s 105* 105* 105* 
Rell T Pa pf fi.50 125s 111* 111'., Ill* 
Berk* Gav Fur .2ft** 
Bliss (E\V) ... 7 17* 17* 17* 
Blue P.irtEf 4 ft ft ft 
Bownman Bilt 1st 350s 4 4 4 
Rreeze Corp (1 e) 3 6* 6* 6* 
Rrews'r Aero .25# 7 9* 9* 9* 
Bridftp't Marhine 1 1* 1* 1* 
Brown E & W 2 2* 2* 2* 
Brown Rubber 1 1* 1* I* 
B N & E P pf 1.60 3 19* 19 19* 
BN&EPlst(5) 100s 99* 99* 99* 
Callite Tunjr .20 3 1* 1* 1* 
Can Col Airwavs 1 4* 4* 4* 
Can Mar W h 1 ft ft ft 
Cap City Pro.75e 100s 8* 8* 8* 
Carib Svndioate T 3 1* 1* 1* 
Caro P&L, pf («)_ 10s 110* 110* 110* 
Carrier Corp _ 2 9* 9 9* 
Catalin f.25e) .23 3 3 
Ceianc se pt pf 7a ?5s 1304 1304 1304 
Celluloid Cpf 2'.s 424 424 424 
Cent St E 7% pf 4 45s 24 14 14 
Childs pf _ 25s 84 84 84 
Cities Service 1 4 44 44 
ClevElec 111 (2a) 60s 394 394 394 
Ciev Tractor 1 44 44 44 
Colon Develop 5 1 1 1 
Col Fuel & 1 war 2 34 34 34 
Comwlth&Swar 4 ** es 
Conn Tel & Elec 3 14 '4 14 
Cons G&FBo 3 60 6 654 65 654 
Consol Gas*Elec 

Balto pf C (4) 20s 110 110 110 
Consol Gas I'til 6 14 14 14 
Consol M&Shla 100s 244 244 244 
Cons Steel Corn 2 64 64 64 
ContlG&E pr pf 7 10s 94 94 94 
Conti Oil (Mex) 2 « ft ft 
Cooper Bess .19 9 9 
Corroon & Beyn 1 14 14 14 
cor *- R pf 1 50k 80= 80 79 So 
Creole Petr .50a 2 14 14 14 
Croft Brewin? 6 4 fl, A 
Crowley Milner 1 14 14 14 
Crown Drug .10#. 11 1 1 
Cuban Atl S 50e 2 54 54 54 
Darbv Petroleum 16 34 34 34 
Decca Rec ( 60) 8 54 54 54 
Dennison (A) 1 14 14 14 

1 Det Gasket (1) 1 94 94 94 
Diam’rt Shoe 1.20 50s 124 124 124 

1 Divco Twin T 75e 2 64 6 64 
Duval Tex S .75e 1 74 74 7* 
Ea?le Pitch L.40# 2 94 9 9 
Eastn Gas*Fuel 1 24 24 24 

j F.astn G&F 6 pf 600s 38 364 364 
E GA-F pr pf 4.50 25s 54 54 54 
Hastn Sts pf 1 A) 50s 14 11 14 
Eastn Sts pfi B) 25s 144 144 144 
Elec Bond A-Sh 11 34 34 34 
Elec RA-S pf <5) 3 57 554 57 
Elec B&S pf (6) 1 644 644 644 
Equity Corn .. 2 4 4 4 
Equity C13 pf 25s 19.4 194 194 
Enquire 4 0«J 1 2«, 2»» 24 
Fairc hild E A- A 2 34 34 34 
Fansteel Metal 18 8 8 
Fedders Mf~(le) 1 74 74 74 
Fla TA-E pf M9k 25s 1124 1124 1124 
Froedtert (.SO) 1 S4 y gt, 
Gen Sharehold .2 4 4 4 
Gen Share pf fid 10s 57 57 57 
Glen Aid C 1.25e 2 84 84 84 
Gorham Mfp .50? 1 334 334 334 
Grt A&P nv 2.50? 25s 1014 1014 1014 
Great Nor P (2a) 60s 414 414 414 
Greater NY Brew 3 4 4 4 
GreenfldT&D.SOe 19 9 9 
Gulf Oil of Pa la. 7 234 S3 334 
Hall Lamp .20? 1 74 74 74 
Hecla Mine .20? 3 6 54 6 
Humble Oil (2e). 2 574 574 574 
HydElSh .20e .. 2 14 14 14 

ImpOLtdhSOa 1 6 ■ 64 64 
Imp Oil re? h.50a 2 64 64 64 
Ind Svc 6G pf 10s 19 19 19 
Ins Co N A 2 50a 50= 71 71 71 
Int Pa&F'wr war 12 2 2 
Int Petrol ihl) 0 94 94 91* 
Int Products .23# 1 :(t» 34 34 
Int Vitamin .30 9 3>4 34 34 
Interst Home SO 6 94 94 94 
Jacobs Co 1 24 24 24 
Jeannette Glass 1 14 14 14 
Jones & I.au Stl.. 3 32 , 32 32 , 
Kingston Prod 1 14 14 14 
Kirby Petroleum 19 21* 2'* 2*4 
Koppers pf (6) TPs 1014 101 1014 
KresstS H)pf .60 1 134 134 134 
Lack RRNJ (4) 160s 39 39 89 
Lake SUM (hi) 1 134 134 134 
Lakey Fdry 20e.. 3 44 44 44 
Lone Star ( 70e). 3 10 10 10 
Long Island Lt?. 6 4 fir ft 
Long Isl Lt pf B 26s 23 23 23 
McWill Dredge 1 64 64 64 
Mead John (3a) 90s 1354 135 135 
Memphis XG .55# l 44 44 44 
Midvale Stl ( 9e) 100s 1154 115 115 
Minn M&M 2 40 75s 50 49 49 
Mont Ward A< 7) 70s 1644 1614 1614 
Mount City c 25e 3 34 34 34 
Mount St P 1.50 1 15 15 15 
Nat Bellas Hess 4 ft 4 W 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) 10 12 12 12 
Nat P & L pf (6 ) 60s 87 87 87 
Nat Rubber ilch 1 44 44 44 
Nat Sugar Ri-fin 3 84 84 84 
Nat Transit (le) 2 11 11 11 
Nat Union Radio 1 -4 4 4 
N J Zinc (,50g) 300s (*44 64 644 
NY Alereh (.60a) l 7-4 7-4 74 
NY P&Lt pf (6) 10s 1044 1044 1044 
NY Water Svc pf 40s 59 39 59 
Nia Hud Pwr 15e 7 3 24 24 
Niag Hud 1st (5) 125s 74 734 74 
Niag S Md pf A 6 50s 914 914 914 
Niles-B-P 2.7."»e 1-7 67 57 
Noma Elec ( 25g) 1 34 34 34 
Nor Am l.&P pf 25s 75V* 754 75V* 
N A Ray(B)2.50e 3 194 19* 194 
Norwst Eng .25g 50s 21 21 21 
Novadel Ag (2a) 8 27 254 27 
Ogden Corp l 254 24 274 
Ohio Brass (2) 25s 214 214 214 
Ohio Edlspf (6) 25s 110 110 110 
Okla Nat G 1.40 2 20 19-» 20 
Pac G 6% pf 1.50 2 .044 34 344 
PacEtgpf<5) 10s 107 107 107 
Pantepec Oil _ 8 24 ’24 24 
Pennroad i.20e) 5 24 24 24 
Penn Ed pf (5) 25s 644 644 644 
Penn P&L pf (6) 10s 1104 1104 1104 
Penn P&L pf (7) 60s 1124 1124 1124 
Penn W&P (4) 150s 57 56V* 56V* 
Phillips Packing 1 34 34 34 
Phoenix Secur 20 55* 54 554 
Pitts B&LE 1.50 25s 45 45 45 
Pitts & L E 5.50e 20s 684 68 684 
Pitts PI G1 (5e) 5 834 814 834 
Pleas Val W 20e. 5 34 34 34 
Producers Corp ,14 4 4 
Prov Gas (,70e) 1 84 85a 84 
Prudential Inv 1 94 94 954 
Pb Svc Ind $6 pf 350s 57 644 544 
Pb S lnd i7 pr pf 400s 116 113 113 
Pub S Ok pr pf 7 40s 1104 1104 1104 
Pug S $5 pf 1 25k 250s 102V* 1014 1014 
Puget Sd P $6 pf 450s 554 534 55 
Quaker Oats pf 6 20s 153 153 153 
Kadio-K-O ws 2 ft ft ft 
Raymd Coned) 60s 14 14 14 
Reed Roll B (la) 1 194 194 194 j 
Reiter Foster 1 ft ft ft 
Republic Aviat’n 6 45» 4 4 
Root Petroleum 1 14 14 14 j 
Ryerson H 2 # « 
St Regis Paper,.. 3 24 24 24 
Salt Dome Oil .. 10 3V« 3 34 
Scrant SBW pf,. 75s 98 4 97 97 
Scullin Steel 1 12V* 12V* 12V* 
Scullin Steel war 1 14 14 14 
Segal Lock 14 4 4 
Sherwin-W ,75g 200g 74 734 734 
Singer Mfg (6) 10s 116 116 116 
Sonotone (.05g) 1 14 14 14 
S Cal Ed pf 1.50a 20s 454 454 454" 
Southn Phos 60 1 64 54 54 
Southl’d Roy .25e 1 54 54 64 

A 

Stock and Sales—- 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low Close 

Spalding Co 3 14 IS 14 
Stand Oil Ky(la) 14 184 18S 18S 
Stand P&L pf 50r 19 19 19 
Stand St Sp 1.50e 3 204 204 204 
Stetson (J B) ... 60s 34 34 34 
Sullivan Mach .. 2 12S 124 124 
Tampa Elec 45g. 1 244 244 244 
Tilo Roof ( 80a) 2 74 74 74 
Toh Prod Ex .40e 14 4 4 
Tol Ed pf (6) 10s 1084 1084 1084 
Trans-Lux (,10e) 11 1 1 
Transwest Oil __ 1 24 24 24 
Trl Conti war 1 V* 4 4 
Tubize Chatillon. 1 64 64 64 
Udylite l.lOg) 1 34 34 34 
Unexcelled Mfg 8 44 44 44 
Un Gas Can h 80a 1 84 84 84 
Utd Aircr P .10e 5 9 84 84 
United Gas .244 4 
Utd Gas pf 2 25k. 4 1104 110 110 
UtdLt&Pwrpf 7 234 23 23 
Unit Sh M2.50a 150s 68 58 58 
Utd Sh M pf 1.30. 80s 454 45 45 
Utjited Spec .60 2 94 9 9 
US Foil (B) _ 1 54 54 54 
US Lines pf 1 34 34 34 
U S Rub Reclaim 1 24 24 24 
Utd Wall Paper 2 14 14 14 
UnivCorpvtc_ 3 64 64 64 
Univ Pictures ... 1 174 174 174 
Utah-Idaho Sug 12 14 14 14 
UtP&Lpf 1.75k 100a 80 794 80 
Venezuela Petrol 96 14 14 14 
Vultee Aircraft 2 74 74 74 
Wentworth 20e 2 14 14 14 
Western Air Exp 2 4V* 44 44 
West Md lstpf 7* 20s 67 67 67 
AVichita. Riv Oil 2 6 54 54 
Wright H h.444a 1 44 44 44 

r in oangruptcy or receivership or oein* 
reorganized unuer the Bankruptcy Act or 
securities assumed by such companies 
Rates of dividends in tne foregoing table 
are annual disbursements based on tne 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra 
dividends are not tncluded 

A Also -xtra or extras o Casn or stock 
e Declared o» oald so far this year f Pay- 
able In Rock g Paid Iasi year hPavabie 
in Canadian luncs k Accumulated div- 
idends bald or declared this year ww With 
warrants i» Without warrants war War- 
rants Unit of trading less than 100 
stares sales art given tn full 

Kress Reports 
January Sales 
Above 1940 

B' *he Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 —S H Kress 

& Co., operators of a national chain 
of variety stores, today reported 
January sales of $5,920,528. an in- 
crease of 11 7 per cent over $5,300,354 
in January, 1940. December sales 
were 3.3 per cent higher than a year 
earlier. 

Growers' Co-operative 
Busy in First Year 
B' the Associated Press. 

PRINCESS ANNE. Md„ Feb. 7 — 

Some 1.000 farmers made sales 
valued at $278,543 through the East- 
ern Shore Vegetable Growers’ Co- 
operative, Inc., in its first year of 
operation, E. Walter Long, secre- 
tarv. reported. 

The sales covered 202.871 pack- 
ages. and included 86.957 crates of 

| strawberries valued at $116,724: 
116.774 bushel hampers of early 
spring cucumbers valued at $1,098, 
and 17.680 hampers of late string 
beans valu°d at $11,942. 

The co-operative will hold its first 
annual meeting at the Somerset 
Court House February 14. 

Investing Companies 
Nr,V YORK. Feb 7 f'—National Asso- 

ciat.or. S'cir:t:es Dealers. Inc 
Closing quouu.ors.i. 

Aeronaut Sec L•, 
ST.M-eo; r Inc :: *■'" -'7* 
•Amcre Hold __ it 875 1.13-3 
Am Pus Shrs •* 8n .1 dn 
Am For Inv _ #21 n 85 Axe Hough'on Fd _jo 19 jituo •Eankers Nat Inv Corp 4 flu 5 on Basic Industry 3 30 
•Blair A- Co _HI 1 no ] e°5 Foston Fund Inc__ 13 29 14 °9 
Broad St Inv_ I »n 30 *> 1 95 
Bullock Fund _ 11 fn , Can Inv Fi;rd_ _“ 45 “5 Chemical Fund_I_II p S4 57 Comwl’h Ir-est _ ;; 35 3.34 
Corpora’- Trust _ *2 in 
Ccrccr?te Tru^ AA I 1 nr 
corn Tr A A Mod 11 37 
Corp Tr Accu*v' 

__ T 07 
C-rn Tr Acc MoH •' :;r 
Cumulative T Sh _I 4 n» D'po*- In Shrs A’’ 
D versif ?d *Ir C_ •*.» 
Dividend Shrs _I j 04 l l.A Fa* Fcnv Bp! Fd __K 4n 1*»4u Faulty corp «.{ pf ir»'s:5 Fidelity Fund Inc 15 ,'js 1 h 5« 
'F.r.s: Boston Corn in on ir»’su 
F rst Mutual Tr Fd .V*7 n Ifi F.scal Fund Bk Sh *J“A r»n 
Fisc?1. Fund Inc 3 i,| ta. 

Fixed Trus» Sh A __I X4* 
Found Tr Sh A I 3 35 3 
Fund Ih-tmo s Inc 3 u:i itf.fr 
Fund Tr Shrs A 4 is 4 <r, Fund Tr Shrs B 3 Ki 
Gen Capital Ccrp, I j;:» °7 7»i Gen Investors Tr _ 4 44 '4 si Croup Sec Agricultural_ 4 4.> 4 f»o Groun Sec Autcm^bile .3 77 4 1 Group Sec Aviation 7 m; 7 7*s 
Group Sec Buildine _I 4 73 5 *>i 
Group Sec Chemical 5 45 H no 
Group Sec Foods .37] 4 <10 Grcu S°c Invest Shrs t! 54 “81 Group S°c Merchandising 4 07 5 14 
Group Sec Mininc 4 90 ,5 40 
Group Cec Petroleum 373 413 
Group Sec R R Eouip 3 44 3 K9 Group Sec Steel ._ 4 93 549 
Group Sec Tobacco__ 4 33 4 7~ Income Found Fd _ 1 -*tf 1 3« 
Incorp Investors 33 »J7> 3 4 *;x 
Independence Tr Sh 1 37 “o 
Instl Sec Bank Group __ jn; f oh In=tl Sec Insurance., __ 1 ix 130 Investment Co Am 3«55 it mi 
Investors Fd ”C' Inc X ?!» o nil 
Keystone Custodn B I 2*17 311 XX 
Keystone Custodn B *: 47 ”4 H5 
Kcys'one Custodn B ;{ 33 *7 1*5 ”ii Keystone Custodn B 4 h «7 7 35 Keystone Custodn K 1 __ 14.»irt jh'io Keystone Custodn K “_ 1 1 04 it*'is Keystone Custodn S U 1° 113 13 “3 
Keystone Custodn S 3 x 40 0 3H 
Key. tone Custodn S 4 3.25 3 «•> 
Manhat Bond Fund __ 7 97 7 so 
Maryland Fund 3 35 4 in Mass Invest Tr IT 53 18 85 Mass Invest 2d Fd Inc x In 9 03 
Mutual Invest 8 63 043 
Nation Wide See 3 34 Nation Wide Voting 1 93 1 17 Natl Investors 4 94 5*3.. 
New England Fund JO 55 jj 37 
JJ X Stocks Automobile 4 39 4 85 N Y Stocks Aviation __ 975 1973 N Y Stocks Bk Stocks 8.20 9114 N Y Stocks Bide Supply 5.11 5 65 N Y Stocks Chemical 7 59 s 37 
N Y Stocks Elec Equip_ 6 95 7 67 N Y Storks Insurance_ 9.65 10 63 N Y Stocks Machinery_ 7 7" 8 5" 
N Y Stocks Oils _ 6.27 6 9.3 
N Y Storks Railroad _ 2.8.3 3 ]•> N Y Stocks R R Equip 5 7*’ 6 3’' N Y Stocks Steel 6 55 7 "3 North Am Bond Tr ctfs 43 375 
Nor Am Tr Shares 1953 1 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1 955 « 35 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1956 2 39 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1958 1 88 
Plymouth Fund Inc __ 33 38 
Putnam <G> Fund _ 12 95 1*> 89 
Quarterly Income sh _ 5 39 6 25 •Schoellkool-H <fc Pom_ 125 59 Selected Am Sh Inc 7.75 8 45 Select'd income sh 3 6] 
Sovereign Invest _ 5 69 619 
Spencer Trask Fund 1,111 13 91 
Stand Dtil Inc _ 18 "3 
•State Street Invest __ 69.125 62 375 Super of Am Tr AA 2 19 
•Trustee Stand Inv C __ 2.0s 
•T-ustee Stand Inv D 2 "2 
Trusteed Am Bk B 49 54 
Trusteed Industry Shrs 71 80 
Wellington Fund 13.37 14.71 

Quotations furnished by National Asso- 
ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or oilers but 
should indicate apuroximate prices, and 
unless otherwise indicated, are as quoted 
by the sponsors or issuers. 

•Not quoted by sponsors or issuers. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. Feb 7 <4*b—Offerings in 

the raw sugar market, totalin approxi- 
mately 30.000 tons of both dutv frees 
and Cubas. were held within a price ranee 
of 2.95 to 3 cents a pound todav Fa r 
business was done In refined. uncharged 
at 4 45 cents 

Little was done In futures trading 
World contracts were unchanged to a 
point higher in late dealings. with March 
auoted at 70 and September. 8(i'2 Do- 
mest.r futures were unaltered throughout, 
with March at 2.00 and May at 2.05 

Futures No. 3 closed 1 lower. Sales. 
3.750 tons. 

High. Low. Last. 
Mar. _ 2.00, 2.00 l Otb 
May __2.00 2.05 2 <• 4b 
July 2.10 2 10 2 0 lb 1 

No. 4 futures l-l'/i higher. Sales, l. 'oo 
tons. 
M-r. _ .71 'i .!•»'•» ,7fs 
July _ ,77'a .77'/a ,77b 

b”‘d. 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK. Feb 7 UP).— Copper steadv; 

electrolytic spot. Connecticut Valley. 12 00 
export, f a s New York, 10.50-12.00. T.n 
barely steady: spot and nearby. 50.25: 
forward. 50.15. Lead steady spot, New 
York 5.50-55 East St. Louis. 5.35. Zinc 
steady: East St. Louis, spot and forwerl. 
7.20 Pig iron, antimony, quicksilver 
platinum. Chinese wolframite and domes'..' 
scherli'e 

unchang^^ 

Store Sales Highest 
For This Season r| 

In II Years 
I \ 

Price Appeal Remains 
Major Factor in 
Retail Field 

Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—Continued * 

high activity of retail trade—at th® '* 

highest level for this season in 11 ; 

years—was reported today by Dun £ 

6 Bradstreet, Inc., in its weekly 
survey. • •** 

"As a rule,” said the mercantile 
agency, "retailers found sales re- 
suits for the week highly satisfac- 
tory. Occasionally It was felt that 
consumer spending, although im--- 
proved, did not yet reflect the sub- 
stantial increase in Industrial em- 

ployment. <v 

"The repayment of old debts wa§ 
thought still to impede the full ex- 

pansion in buying. In many in*=> 
stances, however, retailers reported 
sales outrunning expectations. * * * 

"Despite brisk consumer interest, 
price appeal was still a major factor- 
in the selling. Increases In medium-. •? 
price merchandise were far out»"- 

stripping gains in high-price lines. 
• • • 

“Comparisons with sales of tb« 
corresponding period a year ago re- 1 
vealed substantial increases in major 
selling lines and in almost every 
major distributing center. 

“As a rule, the margin of Im- 
provement was widest for furniture, .. 

furs, electrical appliances and au- 
tomobiles. Regionally the best com- f 
parisons came from centers in th®. 
South, Southwest and Middle West._ 

“With the expansion in dollar 
trade for the whole country esti- 
mated at 9 to 12 per cent above a 

year ago, percentage increases for 
various broad regions ranged as fol- 
lows: New England, 5 to 8: East, 
7 to 13: South, 12 to 20: Southwest, 
10 to 15: Middle West, 8 to 17; 
Northwest, 5 to 11. and Pacific Coast, 
5 to 10.” 

The Federal Reserve Board esti- 
mated yesterday that department 
store sales in the week ended Feb- 
ruary 1, were 9 per cent higher than 

; in the corresponding week last year. 
In the week ended January’ 25, 

sales had been 12 per cent above 
last vear, and in the four weeks 
ended February 1 they averaged 11 
per cent more than in the similar 
perior last year. ; 

By Federal Reserve districts, in- 
creases over a year ago for the one 
week ended February’ 1 included: 

Boston. 6: New York. 7: Phila- ■ 

delphia. 4: Cleveland. 7; Richmond, I 
19: Atlanta. 6; Chicago. 8; St. Louis, ! 
20: Kansas City. 15; Dallas. 11, and 
San Francisco. 21 per cent. 

No figure was available for the * 

Minneapolis district. 

Auto Production 
Close to 125,000 
Units in Week 

By the Associated Press, 

i* DETROIT. Fetw 3,—Ward's Re- 
fpor’s, Inc., todav Estimated output 
of the motorcar factories this week 
at -upwards of 125.000 units.” Last 
week's production was 124.400. This 
week a year ago 95 985 units were 
completed. 

Ward’s said that plants In the 
automobile industry closed this \ 
week a total of S3i.600.000 in de- 
fense awards. 

Nash Motors reported that its new 
car sales during January totaled 
6 240 units, compared with 3.561 for 

i the same month a year ago. 
Sales for the final 10 days of last 

month were 2.375. compared with 
1,001 in the same period a year ago. 
-1 !sa 

Curb Bonds » 
DOMESTIC. Hich Low r -% .2' 
"... -ow.-r 4%s r.r .... nr:i, |<rj19| Alu Power 5s 46 A I "7 1 a M7 1 

a ll'TtflB 
Ala Power 5s lix ln5% M5% M.MBt 
Am GAE :.%.<■ 6n 107% lot u.tSK 
Am P A L *is 201 ti 104% 1 04-% lo4HjK Ark PAL .'is 50 Mo3, loti3, IiihiFX 

I As El Ind 4%s 53 47% 47% 47Wfc* As GAE 5s 50 12% 1.”, 12*E 
i As G A E 5s O' 12‘« 124, 12f3PS As TAT 5'»s 55 A 05% 65% u5jUw 
Bild Loco I.' .'ill 115 i 15 1 15 1 r 
Bell Tel c 5s 57 B ltt!i'.3 in'iu lntlMer-i, 
Bell Tel r .is fin C II! Ill ill 
Birm El 4%s 68 Ml-% 101% Ml % 

j Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 16% 76’* 7fiffie 
Cent S El 5s 48 ... 257, 25 25» 

i Cent St El 5%s 54 25’, 25 »5%k- 
| Cen St PAL 5%s 53. 06 06 06 

~ 
* 

! Cities Svc 5s 50 84 84 84 1 wi 
Cities Svc 5s 58 _ 83 83 8.3 
Cities Svc 5s 66 85% 85% 851* 
Cities svc 5s no h-:% s”% s0*'-.- 
Cit S PAL 5%s 52 02% 02 0245-8* 
Cit S PAL 5%s 40 02 92 (>•'•*<• 
Comnty PAL 5s 57 lot >, 1 00% 1 oo«e 
Cons GELap 3s 60 108 ins ioh^1**- 
Cons G Util 6s 4.", st ns 08 08***> 
Cont GAE 5s 58 A 02’* 02’, 02W * 
Cudahy Pke 33,s 55 102 1'2 M2i5*l East G A F 4s 50 A SS% 87’, sh'SMK* 
E! Pw A- L* ns MOHO N.=> 84 
Fed Wat 5*2s 54 10.J ,<»:{ 109 
PI a Pwr coupn 4s 66 __ lo4% M4%104<1£? 
Florida PAL os 54 liiS'j 105‘a 105®^ 
Gen Pub Ut 6'.. 56 loi’,lol 101®U Georgia Pu 5s 6? 105 1»»5 
Glen Alden Cd 4s 95 __ S.’ sp, K‘2 
Gobel Inc -l’,.*- 4 1 A 79 79 79 
Hvgrade Fd 6s 4!* A 7914 79>4 79«3if Idaho Pw*- ;p4s 67 107^, to7s* 
111 Pw «V: L» 54s 57 1014 101'* 
111 Pwr A L’ 6s> 56 A Ki;34 1 o7 j4 1o7 wH 111 Pw & L 54s 54 B 106 106 106 W; 111 Pw A- L 5s 56 C 105U 105*• 
India a Pvc 5s 5o A 7 67g 76 4 7‘l1®® 
Indiana S^r 5s 69 A 75 74 3* 74 tfc * 

Indianap Gas 5s 5 86 KH 86 1 
Inti Pw Sec 7s 52 F 21*a 21*2 21’fiT^ 
Inierst Pw 5s 57 704 70 70 ^ 
Interst Pw 6s 52 4n*g 40 40 

*N' 

Jackson G 5s 42 stp 46 46 46 
Jer Cent 34s 65 ... 106*4 |06'4 106*'4 
La Pw A' Lt 5s 57 101 7g Ml -»4 inpj 
Midlan VRR 5s 49. 

___ 5R>2 Sft>4 Aft’* 
Mfss Pw A* L 5s 57_li>H34 10:;-4 lo334 
Miss River P 5s 51 1093g 109-4 1093- 
Mo Pub S’T 5s HO 99’ 7 99’2 99!2 
Nat P A' L 6s 2026 A 1134 1134 H.34 
Nevad Cal El 5s 56 P0*4 894 894 
New E GA’E 5s 47 64 4 64*2 64 *2 
New E GA-E 5s 4* 94’* 94 4 94’* 
New E GAE 5s 50 94 \ 944 64H 
New E Pw 5s 4ft 95** 95 95 
New E Pw 54s 54 994 ‘Ml1* 994 
NY Pa<-O;vo 4 * 4s 50 1 1034 lo.P* 
NY St EAG 34s 64 10S*4 J0ft*4 ins*! 
N Y S EAG 44s so 105 105 105 
Ohio Power 34s 68 loft 4 1084 loftV. 
Ohio Pub Sve 4s 62 loo Ins4 1084 Gkla Np*. G 34< 55 106,4 1064 106** 
Ckia PA'W 5s 4S 105 104 105 
Pac G A E 6s 4 1 B lot *4 1044 104 »'4 
Pac PAL 5s 55 974 97V* 97*4 
Penn r T AP 4 4s 77 ln.V4 105 105 
Penn E'ee 5s 62 H 1084 1084 1084 
E£?,n QKrF A5 8L ,B lo;:5« 1034 I034 Phlla FI P 54s 72 112 ill3* 11° 

* 

Phila Ran T 6s 92 1044 104\ 1044 Potomac E 57 5«* E 109** ino>4 109*2 
Protero Sug 7s 47 st 59 59 t>a 
Pub s Colo 34s 64 Inn4 1094 1064 Pub Scr N J 6s ctfs 151 *4 151 4 15? »I 4 
Pub S Ok!a 4s till A 105 105 105 Pus Ed PAL 5'is 40 Ml% Ml% ]n4 i 
Pus S PAL 5s 50 C Ml3, Ml3, Ml% Pu 8 PAL 4 'as 50 D M13J Ml Ml 

4 
Ouee GAE 5%s 52 A... 8?>4 87% s?'4 Safe H Wa 4 4s 79 1067* 1097g 1094 Shw WAP 4'is R7 A 873J STit s-t% S E PAL Hs 2025 A IM'7 t -yAe* 
|oUCo^O? cSl°4'3S ti8 !!%%• J^'% i^inPyiL5,V°” A 

Std GAE «s 48 st 70V, 70% Std GAE ds 48 cv st 7-1 7R3* Std GasAE! r,5 51 A rn,4 Std G»s A El fir 57 7ri3; 701! S:d GasAE' Us ttfi 1 7'|'I *- ~~ 
• 

Sand PwALt fis 57 70% 783i -oV 

Twin C FIT .V 62 A JR 4 

Unit L'APw 5%s 50 1 "8*, In8i'- 1 n8i/ Unit LtA-Pw IP. 75 80 so 
4 *25 4 

Unit T-tAPw ti’ .s 74 on o Un t LAR n 5%, 52 07' Sit' Ucie Unit L'-P M ti- 5- A 1IR% ,?2i4 Ro i 
Utah PAL Us 2(122 A 105 Ins * }i? * j Va Pub £5- fis ,r 10?3- }n?3 Sit I 

smrm ! 
FC REIGN— °y* * 

Erco ME 6*28 53 a 44 44 AA 

~i *2 ^ 
Tewrw—With' warrant xw'S'wtt'ho4t ?®l/« 
rants. n-New. at Uto^UmS^! 

Crushed peanuts are used fnr cattle feed in Brazil. 
60 Ior 
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Capital Store Sales 
Hold Well Above 
Same 1940 Week 

23 Per Cent Increase 

Reported by Richmond 
Reserve Bank 

By EDWARD C. STOHE. 

Department store sales in Wash-, 
ington continued to register sharp 
advances in the week ended Febru- 

ary 1, the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Richmond announced today. 

; Sales soared 23 per cent above 

the corresponding week ended Feb- 

ruary 3. 1940 compared with a gain 
Of 19 per cent in the whole fifth 

district in the same period. Sales 

Were up 12 per cent in Baltimore 

and jumped 30 per cent in a group 

qf other cities over the comparable 
week a year ago. 

Sales in Washington stores were 

19 per cent ahead of the previous 
Week this year -which ended on 

January 25. The fifth district en- 

joyed a 9 per cent gain, a group of 
cities a 21 per cent advance, while 
sales in Baltimore were off 3 per 
cent from the preceding week. 
I Total sales in the Capital in the 

fbur-week period ended February 
l‘ were 23 per cent better than a 

vear ago. were 19 per cent higher 
in the" fifth district. 13 per cent 
in Baltimore and 22 in the average 
for several other cities, compared 
with the four weeks ended February 
3 f 1940, the Richmond bank survey 

disclosed. 
Based on the weekly reports, the 

rfmplete summary for 62 dppart- 
nfnt stores in the fifth district 
slould reveal a very substantial 
e£es gain for January. Preliminary 
figures indicate a retail trade boom 
ct- no small proportions. 

Wholesale Trade Climbs. 
FThe Federal Reserve Bank of 

Tsehmond's January review records 

afsales gain of 14 per cent among 
Ife wholesale firms in this area in 

IScember. Wholsesale demand for 
e§ctrical goods was up 47 per cent 
r>jer December a year ago and sales 
iif; industrial supplies climbed 36 
p|i- cent 

Sfluto supplies at wholesale were in 
heavy demand. 23 per cent better 
tlfen a year ago. Hardware sales 
wire up 16 per cent, paper and paper 
pSiducts, tobacco and products and 
nilscellaneous .-ales. all 14 per cent. 

’Shoe sales improved 13 per cent, 
dfugs 2 per cent, dry goods 7 per 
c$nt and groceries 4 per cent. Nat- 
urally there was a letdown in sales 
compared with November this year, 
holiday buying being largely in ad- 
vance of December. The December 
report was one of the best in 1940. 

Brown Visits Stockholders. 
President Lewis H. Brown of the 

Jphns-Manville Corp., arrived in the 
Capital today for a meeting with 

the stockholders in this territory. 
The meeting was scheduled for 4 

p.m. at the Washington Hotel, the 
annual report to be presented, mo- 

tion pictures and charts shown 
tearing on the company’s business 
sfcnd concluding with a quiz period. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul R. R. opened an office in the 

Shoreham Office Building today, 
Ninth c. c. Burns newly appointed! 
district manager. He has been' a 

traveling passeng?- agent with head- 
quarters in Philadelphia and is al- 
ready well known in rail and travel 
ttircles here. 
AThe annual meeting of the Wash- 

Ijgton Gas Light Co., set for last 
londav, was postponed until March 

fOr completion of the auditing of 

1[he financial statement. At the 
foming meeting the stockholders will. 
VDte on the company's proposal to 
issue at various times 90.000 shares 
fff $4.25 preferred stock to meet ex- 

pansion needs. 
D. C. Furniture Sales Mount. 

[Retail furniture sales in six im- 
portant stores in Washington in 
December were 27 per cent higher 
tjian in December. 1939 and in the 
full year 1940 were 12 per cent bet- 
ter than in the previous year, the 
Richmond Reserve Bank reports. 

Sales in Maryland in December 
darned 22 per cent and wound up 
1940 with a 15 per cent rise over 

1939. Retail sales in Virginia showed 
q. 10 per cent gain in December and 
an improvement of 8 per cent for 

the full year 1940 over 1939. Rich- 
mond sales were up 2 per cent in 
both periods. 

Washington gains w ere better than 
the fifth district average, which 
was 17 per cent higher in December 
and 11 per cent in the 12 months, 
compared with the two 1939 periods, 
the survey says. 

Latin American Bonds Studied. 
“Dollars in Latin America,” a 

study of Latin American defaulted 
bonds and affiliated problems, has 
just been published by the Council 
on Foreign Relations. New York. 
The authors are Willy Feuerlein, 
formerly research fellow of the 
council, and Elizabeth Hannan, for- 
merly research associate with the 
council. 

Economic collaboration with the 
Latin American Republics is held 
essential in plans of hemisphere de- 
fense. Large investments of funds 
are considered possible, this possi- 
bility bringing into the limelight the 
great number of Latin American 

doj^- bonds now in default. 
iR authors have tried to chart 

the attitude that should be taken 
toward countries whose bonds have 
caused losses to United States citi- 
zens 

Heard in Financial District. 
State and municipal financing for 

January aggregated $(16,675,037 as 

compared with $61,589,424 during 
January. 1940. according to the 
Daily Bond Buyer. The revised total 
for December of 1940 W'as $201,- 
537.994. 

Jerome N. Frank, chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion. will be the principal speaker 
March 7 at the annual dinner of the 
New York Security Dealers’ Asso- 
ciation at the Hotel Commodore. 

Washington Gas Light preferred 
stock sold at 106 on the Washington 
Stock Exchange again today. Mer- 
genthaler Linotype appeared on the 
board at 23 L and Capital Transit 
registered 1512. All were small sales. 

Washington banks have been no- 

tified of the Treasury's plan for 
another $100,000,000 offering of bills, 
National Defense series, to be dated 
February 13, 1941, and maturing 
May 14." 1941. 

Princess Anne County, Va„ will 
offer at competitive bidding on Feb- 

ruary 18 $175,000 Kempsville magis- 
terial school district bonds, due 
March 1, 1942-71. Bidders are asked 
to name the interest rate. 

The Japanese have developed a 

Jaage business making American 

fags. 

L 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
By Private Wire Direct to The Star. 

Prev 1940-41 Stock and Sales— Net. 
High. Low Dividend Rate Add 00. High. Low. Close, ehg*. 
46% 30 Abr & StrausR (2g). 10a 43% 43% 43%+ % 
60 34% Acme Steel (4) _ 2 48% 47% 48% +2 

9 4% Adams Exp (40e)._ 6 6 6 6 
58% 36% Air Reduction (la). 12 39% 39% 39%-% 

7 4 Alaska Juneau .50.. 1 4% 4% 4%+ % 
12% 4% Alleeh'y pf xw 1 7% 7% 7% % 
24 7 Alleghany prior pf. 1 18% 18V, 18% — % 
26% 15% Alleg Laid Stl 1.50o. 3 21% 21% 21% % 
12% 6% Allen tndust 1.50a.. 1 9% 9% 9% + % 

182 135% Allied Chem (6a)_ 3 151 150% 160% 
16% 10 Allied Mills (le)_._ 3 12% 12% 12% + % 
9% 4% Allied Stores 5 6% 6% 6% % 

80 55 Allied Stores pf (5) 2 77 76 76 -2% 
41% 21% Allis-Chalm 1.50e 1 32% 32% 32% % 
18 11 Alph Port Cmt .25g. 2 17% 17% 17% + % 
18 9% Amalg Leather pf.. 1 12 12 12 
58% 38% Amerada (2) 3 46% 46% 46% % 
75 41% Am Airlines (le)— 4 47 46% 47 +1 

9% 5% Am Bosch ... 5 7 7 7 + % 
45% 28 Am Brake Sh 2.10e. 3 34% 34% 34%+% 

116% 85% Am Can (4) .. 1 87% 87% 87%-% 
33% 18 Am Car* Foundry. 3 27% 27% 27%+% 
66% 34 Am Car* Fdrv pf__ 1 61% 61% 61%-% 

140 *112 Am Chicle Ha) .. 1 114% 114% 114% + % 
3% 1% Am Encaustic Til 2 1% 1% 1% + % 

28% 10% Am & FP $7 pf 35k. 6 17% 17 17 % 
50% 23 Am-Hawailan (la). 1 34% 34% 34% % 
6% 3 Am International 10 4 4 4 — % 

22% 10 Am Locomotive 5 13% 13% 13% — % 
-94% 38 Am Loco of (2k) 2 84% 84% 84% % 

14% 10 Am Mch & Fv 34g.. 1 13% 13% 13%+% 
25 12% Am Metals (,25g)_. 1 18% 18% 18%-% 
26 20% Am News (1.80) 110s 25% 26 25 

5% 2 Am Power* Light 7 2% 2% 2% % 
54 28% Am P&L $3 pf 1.56k 2 34% 34% 34% % 
10% 4% Am Radiator (,40e) 16 6% 6% 6% 
18% 9% Am Rolling M ,25e_ 5 14 13% 13%-% 
74% 48% Am Roll M pf 4.50.. 290» 69% 68 68 -1 
12% 5% Am Safety Raz .80. 1 6% 6% 6% 
11% 5 Am Seating ( 50e) _. 18 8 8 

41% 23 Am Ship Bldg (le). 20* 37 37 37 -1 
54 30% Am Sm* Ref 50g 2 41 41 41 -1 

155% 122 Am Sm * Ref pf(7) 1 116% 146% 146% -1% 
33% 19% Am Steel Fdrv 25g. 1 24% 24% 24%-% 
14% 9% Am Stores ( 25g) ... 2 10% 10% 10%-% 
17% 11 Am Stove (.30*) .... 1 12% 12% 12%-% 
23% 12% Am Sucar Ref 50*. 2 U 14 14 -% 

175% 145 Am Tel & Tele* (9) 9 163% 163% 163% % 
89% 66' Am Tobacco (5) x 4 69% 69 69%+% 
91% 68% Am Tobacco(R)(5) x 2 70% 70% 70%-% 
12% 5% Am Water Works 12 6 6 6 — % 
12 6 Am Woolen .. 3 7% 7% 7% 
61% 2514 Am Woolen pf (7e)_ 1 55 55 55 

8Vi 4% Am Zinc & Lead 2 6% 6% fi% — V4 
32 18 Anaconda (2e) _. 33 25 24% 25 
41 % 20 Anaconda W 1.50e 100s 30% 30% 30% % 
22% 12% Anchor Hoc G1 80e. 1 13% 13% 13%+% 

111% 97% Armour(Del)pf(7). 3 111% 111 »11 
7% 4 Armour (111) 11 « R 4% 5 + % 

64% 35 Armour (111) nr pf 7 56 55% 55% — % 
43% 22% ArmstroncC’k 25c 1 30 30 30 % 
11 6% Arnold Constah .25* 2 8 7% 7% — % 

9 4% Assoc Drv Goods 7 6% 6% 6% 
25% IS AtehT&SFede) SI 22% 22% 22% % 
67% 39% Atch T&S Fe pf (5). 5 65% 64% 65 -% 
23% 9% Atl Coast Line _ 8 16 15% 15% % 
27% 18% Atl Refining d)_ 3 22% 22% 22%+ % 

9% 7 Atlas Corp (,50e)_ 2 6% 6% 6% + ‘4 
51 43% Atlas Corp pf (3)_ 1 48% 48% 48%-% 

8% 4 Atlas Tack _ 1 6% 6% 6*. + % 
5% 1% Austin Nichols__ 1 2% 2% 2% 
8% 4 Aviation Corp ... 14 4% 4% 4% 

19% 12% Baldwin Loco ctfs 6 15% 15% 15% — Vi 
6% 2% Balto & Ohio _ 1 3% 3% 3% 

8 3% Balto* Ohio pf 3 5% 5% 5% 
8% 4 Barker Bros (.75e). 1 6% 6% 6% 

30% 20 Barker Bros pf 2.75. 60s 28% 28% 28% — % 
13% 7% Barnsdall (.15*) 2 8% 8% 8% 
25% 19% Bath Iron (,75e) 91 23% 21% 23% +1% 

9% 7% Beldinc-Hem ( 80) 2 7% 7% 7% 
37% 24% Bendix Aviat’ndc) 11 35% 34% 35%+% 
22% 17% Beneficial Ln 1.85e 1 19% 19% 19%-% 
93% 63% Bethlehem Stl 1 50* 21 83% 82% 83% % 

134 109% Beth Steel pf (7) 1 129% 129% 129% + % 
34% 14 Bicelow-Sanf (lc). 3 27% 27 27% % 
11% 5% Blaw-Knox (25e)_ 2 8% 8% 8%-% 
28% 12% Boeinc Airplane ... 12 16% 16% 16% — % 
29% 19 Bond Stores 1.60a.. 1 19% 19% 19% Vi 
24% 17 Borden Co (,30c) — 6 19% 19% 19% 
25% 12% Bore-Warner (la).. 23 18% 17% 18% +1% 

2% % Boston & Maine 3 1% 1 1 
13% 8 Bridcep’t Brass 7"« 1 10% 10% 10% — % 
26% 13% Brices Mfc (2 25e). 4 22% 22% 22%-% 
4L% 27 Rrices&Strat 3.25e. 1 37% 37% 37%-% 
24% 5% Bklyn-Man Transit. 2 6 6 6 
25% 12% Bklyn Union Gas .. 1 12% 12% 12% % 
12% 6Vi Bucyrus-Erle (le).. 1 10% 10% 10% % 

6% 3 Budd Mf* _ 4 4% 4% 4% 
72% 21 Budd Mfc pf .. 60s 60 59% 60 

8% 3% Budd Wheel (.20*). 3 6% 6% 6% + Vi 
36 20 Bullard Co (2e) 1 29 29 29 % 
35% 17% Bulova Watch (2a) 3 29% 29 29 -1 
21% i2% Burlington M (1) x 3 17% 17% 17% + H 
ll% 7% Burr’s Add M(.15e) 13 8% 8% 8% 
7% 4% Butler Bros (.15*).. 1 4% 4% 4% % 
5 2% Butte Copper _ 1 3% 3% 3% 

13% 6Vi Byers (A M ) Co ... 2 8% 8% 8Ti % 
Bvron Jackson (1). 1 11% 11% 11%+ % 

1% 1 Callahan Zinc .. 7 1% J 1 Vi 
8% 4ft Calumet & Hec(le). 4 6% 6% 6% % 

19% 11 Campbell Wv(.35g) 2 12% 12% 12% % 
23% 11% Canada Dry 60) ... 5 13 12% 12%-% 

6% 2% Canadian Pacific 8 3% 3% 3% Vi 
32% 22% Carpenter Stl 2 75e. 1 28% 28% 28% V. 
75 39% Case (J I) Co (3e)_. 2 50 49% 50 
56% 42 Caterpillar Tr (2).. 5 47 46% 46%-% 
35% 20 Ceianese (1.25e) .. 1 25% 25% 25% 

121 105% Ceianese pr pf (7) 70s 120 119% 119%+ Vi 
12% 5 CelotexCorp (.25g) 4 8% 8% 8% + % 
3% 1% Central Foundry 10 2% 2% 2% 

115% 106 Cent III Lt pf 4.50 10*115 115 115 -% 
41% 22% Cerro de Pasco fig) 5 30% 30% 30% + Vi 

8% 3% Certain-teed Prod 3 4% 4% 4% + % 
38% 15% Certain-teed P Df ISO* 31% 31 31 -1 
30% 17% Champ Pap & F .90e 1 18% 18% 18%+ % 

4% 2% ChesapeakeCorp(r) 1 2% 2% 2% 
44Vi 30% Ches & Ohio (3a) 8 41% 41% 41% % 
15% 8% Chi Pneum Tool 1 11% 11% 11% — Vi 
52% 41 Chi Pn T pr pf 2.50. 3 51% 51% 51% 

% A Ghi Ft I & Pac (r) 1 ft ft ft 
% * Chi RI&P7G. pf (r) 1 % % % + 

16% 9 ChickashaCO 50e 2 10% 10% 10% v4 
6% 1% Childs Co 1 2% 2% 2% % 

91% 53',. Chrvsler C (5.50e) 27 66% 64% 66'.+ ", 
14% 8% City Ire & Fuel 1.20 5 10% 10% 10%-% 

114% 108 Clev El Illu pf 4.50 50s 112 112 112 
41% 25% Climax Molyb 1.20a 2 27% 27% 27% % 
45% 25% Cluett Peab’v 2.75e 1 30 30 30 — % 

131 99% Coca-Cola <5e) 5 99 98% 98% 
68 56 Coca-Cola (A)(3) 1 61% 61% 61%+ % 
20 10% Co1gate-Pal-P.50a 5 12% 12 12% + % 
35% 16% Collins & Aik 2.25g 6 29% 29 29% 

112% 108 Collins & Aik pf (5) 30s 111% 111% 111% 
24 12% Colo Fuel & Ir ,25g 1 17% 17% 17% + U 
5% 1% Colo & Sou 1st pf 20s 1% 1% 1% + % 

26% 16 Columh BC (A) .45g 4 20% 20 20 
26% 16 Columh BC (B) 45g 3 19% 19% 19% + V. 

7% 4% Columbia G&E 10g 8 4% 4% 4% 
93% 71 Columh Carb 4.fiOe 1 78% 78% 78%-% 
48 27% Cornel Credit (3) ... 8 29% 29% 29% 
56 32 Cornel Inv Tr (4) 5 36% 36% 36%-% 
16% 8 Cornel Solvents ,25e 11 9% 9% 9% % 
33 25% Comwlth Ed (180) 17 29 28% 29 

1% % Comwlth & South’n 14 U % li + 4 
73% 42 Comwlth & S pf (3) 9 52% 52 52%+% 
24% 14 Congoleum (la) .. 5 18 18 18 + % 
31% 17% Consol Alrcraft(Ie) -3 26% 26% 26%+ % 
16 7% Consol Cigar 1.75e 15 14% 14 14 

99% 63 Consol Cigar pf (7) 10* 95% 95% 95% 
103 75 Consol C pr pf 6 50 30s 99% 99 99% +1% 

9% 4% Consol Copper .50e_. 1 6% 6% 6% 
32% 21% Consol Edison <2)-. 20 22 21% 21% 

110% 97% Consol Edls pf (5). 5 107 106% 106% % 
1% % Consol Film 1 % 44 % 

10% 5% Consol Film pf (le) 18 8 8 
8% 5% Consol Oil (.125g) 26 5% 5% 5% 
5% 2% Consolidation Coal. 2 3H 3% 3% 

108% 93% Consum Pw Pf 4.50. 2 106 106 106 +% 
19% 9% Container (.25g) _ 1 14% 14% 14% — % 

1% % Conti Baking (B)... 1 
49% 33 Conti Can (2e> .. 3 37% 37% 37% V. 

9% 4% Conti Diamond (1). 8 8% 8 8% + % 
40V. 27% Conti Insur 1.60a — 1 36% 36% 36% 

4% 2 Conti Motor _ 8 3% 3% 3% — % 
25 16% Conti Oil (1) ... 5 18% 18% 18%+ % 
33 18% Conti Steel (1.50e). 1 21% 21% 21% 
25% 15% Copnerweld Stl .80. 1 15% 15% 15% + % 
65% 40% Corn Products (3).. 2 45% 45% 45% + % 

184 165 Corn Prod pf (7)... 10* 178 178 178 +1 
7% 4 Coty Inc (.50e)_ 1 4% 4% 4% + % 

24V. 13 Crane Co (.80e) 5 17% 17% 17% — % 
107 75 Crane Co cv pf (5) 60s 101% 10)% 101% + % 
45% 30% Crn C&S pf xw 2.25 l 41% 41% 41%+% 
95% 75 Crown Zeller pf (5) 150s 90% 90 90 + % 
47% 25 Crucible Steel ... 9 41 40% 41 -% 

8% 3% Cuban-Am Sugar_ 3 3% 3% 3% — % 
47 44% Cub-Am Sug cv pf.. 2 45% 45% 45% + % 
17 9% Cudahy Packing 2 15% 15% 15% — % 
4% 1% Curtis Publishing.. 4 1% 1% 1% + % 

35% 29% Curt Pub pr pf (3).. 6 33% 33% 33% 
11% 6% Curtiss-Wr (,50e)._ 22 8% 8% 8% + % 
32% 21V. Curtiss-Wr A (2)... 2 26% 26% 26% % 

8% 3% Davison Chemical.. 3 6% 6% 6% 
23% 13% Deere & Co (1.50e). 9 20% 19% 20%-% 
29% 21 Deere & Co pf(l 40) 4 28% 28 28 % 
23% 8% Del & Hudson__ 5 11% 10% 10% — % 

5% 2% Del Lack & Wn ... 16 3% 2% 2% % 
125% 98% Detroit Edison (2g) 1112 112 112 -% 

23% 12% Devoe & Ray A 25g 40* 15 15 15 — % 
43V. 32 Diamond M pf 1.50 * 1 39% 39% 39% + % 
38 30% Dixie-Vortex A 2.50. 20* 36% 36% 86% 
24% 14 Doehler Die (1.25e) 2 21% 21% 21% 
23% 11% Dome Mines (H2) 2 15% 15% 15% — % 
94% 65% Douglas Aircr (5e). 1 69 69 69 — % 

171 127V. Dow Chemical (3)_. 1 130 130 130 +1 
10 5 Dunhill Internatl.. 1 5% 5% 5% + % 
13% 7% Duplan Silk ... 1 8 8 8 + % 

120 113 Duplan Silk pf (8)_. 10* 115% 115% 115% — % 
189% 146% Du Pont (7e) ... 18 148 147 147% — % 

129% 114 Du Pont pf (4.50) 2 124% 124% 124% — % 
118% 112% Duquesne 1st pf (5) 10s 116% 116% 116% — % 

44% 25% Eastern Air Lines 6 27% 27 27% + % 

166% 117 Eastman Kodak(6) 6 130 129% 130 + % 
37 22 Eaton Mfg (.75g) 3 32 31% 32 + % 
17% 10% Edls Bros Strs (la) 1 15% 15% 15%+% 
41% 25 Elec Auto Light) 3) l 291. 29% 29% % 
18% 10% Electric Boat 80*_. 10 15% 14% 15%+ % 

1% % Electric & Music — 1 i ii it 
8% 3 Elec Pwr & Light 1 3% 3% 8% — % 

36% 15% Elec P&L $6 pf .30e 1 27 27 27 
40% 18% Else P&L $7 pf ,35« 1 SI 31 31 

Prev 1940-41 Stock end Bales— Net. 
Hleh. Low Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low. Close, chit. 
46 36 Endicott-John (3).. 1 40 40 40 -1 
1244 644 Eng Pub Service-— 6 644 54 64 + 14 

344 44 Erie RR 1st pf (r) 3 14 14 14* >4 
5 2V4 Eureka Vacuum Cl. 1 3<* 34 3* + 44 

1144 5 Evans Products_ 1 64 64 64 
844 844 Fairbanks Co pf _. 20e 64 644 644 4* 

4944 29!* Fairb’ks Morse ,50g 1 40 40 40 -1 
18'. 11 Fed Lt & Trac (la), 1 121* 12'* 124 + 4 
154 12*4 Federal Mogul (1) 1 124 12*. 12*. V, 
44 244 Fed Motor Truck 1 34 34 34 
1 4 Fed Water Svc (A). 14 4 4 

20 10 Ferro Enamel (1)-- 1 13'4 1344 1344 +1 
21*4 104 Flintkote tie)_ 1 134 1344 134 4* 
214 94 Foster Wheeler_ 1 154 154 154 *. 
64 24* Francisco Sugar_ 1 24 24 24 + 4 

46 20 Franklin Simon pf- 20s 46 46 46 
3944 24*4 Freeport Sul (2) 6 354 35 35 + 4* 
20 104 Gair (Robert) pf— 1 164 16V. 1644 
22 12 Gamewell (lg*_ 60s 204 204 204 + 4 
64 3*. Gar Wood Indust 3 644 64 54 + 4 
T*. 34 Gen Am Invest .15e 13 44 44 *4 —4 

6744 35*. Gen Am Trans (3e) 1 62 52 52 -4 
44 l*. Gen Bronze_ 1 34 34 34 

11!* 44 Gen Cable 2 6 4!*' 44-4 
41 264 Gen Electric(1.85e) 65 334 33 334 -4 
494 33*4 Gen Foods (2) „. 2 35*. 364 354 -4 

4 4 Gen Gas & El (A)— 2 + n, ,4 
101 77*. Gen Mills (4) 1 83 83 83 +4 
1324 118 Gen Mills pf (5).—. 30s 132 132 132 
56*. 874 Gen Motors (.75g)_. 58 444 434 44 +4 
74 34 Gen Outdoor Adv 3 4 4 4 

654 14 Gen Steel Cast's pf. 340s 53 514 524 +4 
24*. 164 Gen Teleph (1.40a). 1 20 4 204 204 -4 
164 74 Gen Theatre Eq 85e 2 134 13*. 134 
234 134 Gen Time Inst (2e) 1 19 19 19 -1 
234 104 Gen Tire & Rub ,50g 1 114 114 114 
6*. 3 Gillette Saf R .40e 2 34 3>* 34 + 4 
9 44 Gimbel Bros _ 2 54 64 54 

19*. 11 Glidden Co (le) 2 13*. 134 134 + 4 
46 30 Glidden cvpf (2.25) 1 444 444 444 4* 
20*. 10 Goodrich (BF) ,50e 15 134 134 134 
244 124 Goodyear Rub 1.25e 8 18 174 174 -4 

IV. '* Graham-Paige 8 4 4 4 
94 44 GranbyConsoI.log. 1 54 54 54 

30 15* Great Nor pf 50e 17 26* 25*. 26* V, 
18* 11*. Great Nor Ore 1.75* 2 14* 14* 14*+* 
29* 18* Great Wn Sug (2) 2 20* 20* 20*-* 
17* 9* Greyhound (la) 7 11* 11* 11*-* 
25* 14*. Grumman Air 1 25e 2 15* 15* 15* 
3* 1* Guantanamo Sugar. 1 1* 1* 1* + * 
2* 1* Gulf Mobile & Ohio 1 IS IS IS 

14* 8* Gulf Mob^fc Ohio pf 3 10* 10* 10*-* 
34* 29* Hacken Water 1.50. 5 31* 31* 31*-* 

104 83* Hat Corp pf (6.50).. 10s 100 100 100 
4* Hayes MfarCorp _ 3 2S 2S 2S — * 

113* 89* Hazel Atlas c,l (5) 1 90s 9<». 90* + * 
11s. 6>, Herker Prod (.60) 2 7 6* 7 + * 

167 155 Helme (G W)pf(7). 40s 158 158 158 -8 
1154 944 Hershey rv pf (la). 2 1104 1104 1104 4 
35* 19 Holland Furn (2a) 1 26 26 26 

9S 4* Hollander(A>( 25g) 10 8* 8 8 
60* 35 Homestake (4.50) 3 49* 49 49* 
16* 8S Houd-Her(R) 1.50e 1 12*. 12* 12* + * 
71* 54* Household Fin (4a) 1 61 61 61 

112 101 Household F pf (5). 1110 110 110 -Vi 
6* 3* Houston Oil 5 3* 3* 3* 

27 12 Hudson Bay (h2e).. 1 17 17 17 
7* 2* Hudson A Man pf 2 3* 3* 3* — V, 
6* 3 Hudson Motor _ 5 4 4 4 

* Hupp Motor (r)_ 4 * * * 
13* 5* Illinois Central _ 5 7* 7* 74 — * 
24* 12 Illinois Central pf 3 15 14* 14*- * 
23 20 Indianap PAL 160 2 20* 20 20 * 
29 16', Indust Rayon <2) 1 25 25 25 — * 
94 66', Inland Steel (4) 3 84* 84* 84*-*, 
15* 7', Inspiration Cop .50® 3 11* II* 11* — * 
47* 21* Interchemical 1 60 2 25* 25 25* + * 

113* 91 Interchem pf (6)_ lOn 111', 111* 111* 
12* 6* Interlake Iron _ 17 9* 8* 9* — * 
2* 1 Inti Agricultural... 4 1* 1* IS + * 

49 18* Inti Aerlctil pr pf .3 44 43* 44 +1 
191' 136 Inti Bus Mach (6a). 2 149 148*1 149 +1 
62* 38 Inti Harvest (1.60). 3 50* 49* 50*-* 
5* IS Inti Hydro-El (A) 3 2 1* 2 

14* 5* Inti Mercantile Ma. 9 8 8 8 
38* 19* Inti Nickel Can (2). 16 25* 25* 25* 
21* 10'. Inti Paper A-Pwr 10 13 12* 12S * 
73 40* Inti Pap A- P pf (3). 2 62* 62 62 * 

4*. IS Inti Tel A- Telep 19 2* 2* 2* * 
4* 1* Inti TA-T for’n cfs 1 2* 2* 2* * 

10* 4* Interstate OS log 1 6* 6’, 6* + V, 
8* 5* Intertype ( 50e) 2 7* 7’, 7* * 

130 122 Island CrkCrf (6). 10* 133* 133* 133* +3* 
77* 44 Johns-Manv 2.75e 1 58* 58*4 58', * 

110* 48* Jones&Laugh pf 4e 4 105 104* 104',-* 
121 117*4 KansCP&L lstB<6) 20s 121 120* 120* 

7* 3* Kans City South 1 4* 4* 4* + * 
9* 4S Kelsev Hages (B) 17 7 7 — * 

105 87* Kendall Co pf (6a) x 10s 105* 105* 105*4 +1*. 
38* 24* Kennecntt (2.75e) 24 33* 32S 33 * 
26* 19* Kresge (SS)l.JOa .. 4 25 25 25 + * 

29* 22* Kress (S H) (1 60). 3 26 26 26 
34* 23* KrogerGrocery(2e) 2 27* 27* 27* * 
16* 11* Lambert Co t.375e) 1 12* 12* 12* 
35S 16* Lee Rub&T (.75g). 1 24S 24*. 24*, H 
25* 15* Leh Port Cmt 1.50.. 3 23 23 23 
1* * Leh Valiev Coal ... 1 fc * 6, 

24* 15* Lehman Corp (1) 2 21 21 21 
14 9* Lehn & Fink 1.373e. 1 12* 12* 12*+* 
63* 30 Lib'v-Ow-F'd 3.50e 6 36', 36 36* + * 
9* 5 Libby McN & L ,50e 37 6* 6* 6* 

109 , 87 Ligg& My (B> 4a._ 2 93 92* 93 
30*. 13* Lima Locomotive.. 1 27* 27* 27* — * 
18* 10* Liq Carbonic (la) 2 15V, 15* 15* — * 
41* 22* Lockheed Aire 1.50e 9 24* 23* 23* * 
37* 20* Loew's Inc (2a)_ 12 33* 33 33* 
39* 15* Loft Inc ( 50e) ... 84 ,17* 16* 17*+* 
46* 29 Lone Star CmtCla). 9 38* 37* 38* + V, 
18S 13* Loose Wiles ( 25g). 1 14 14 14 + * 

25* 17* Lorillard (P) 1.20 3 18* 18* 18* + * 
21* 15* Louis G&E(A)1.50. 2 18* 18* 18*+* 
70*. 38 Louis & Nash (2g).. 3 65* 65 65 
33* 17 Mack Trucks 1.50e 3 28* 28 28* * 
31 20", Macv (R H) (2) 4 25 24* 25 S 
5* 3* Marine Midl'd lOg 5 4* 4* 4*-* 

13*. 2* Market St Rv pr pf 350* 9*. 9* 9',-* 
16* 8". Marshall-Field 40 5 15 14* 14* 
47*. 26*. Martin (Glen) (2e). 14 26* 26* 26*+* 
14*. 6* Martin Tarry 5 9* 9* 9* * 
32*. 21 Mathieson Aik 1.50. 1 26* 26* 26*- * 
17* 10 McCrorv Strs (la)_. 1 14', 14* 14', 
29 17% McGraw Elec (la)_. Z Z3% Z3% Z3% + % 

12% 5V, McKeesport Tin .. 1 8% 8% 8% — % 
8% 3% McKesson & R (r).. 6 3% 3', 3% 

32% 17% McKess * R pf (r). 3 26% 26 26 -% 
34% 24% Melville Shoe (2)—. 1 30% 30% 30% % 

6% 2Vi Mengel Co .13% 3% 3% % 
26 11% Mengel 5% pf (2e)_ 120s 23% 21% 21%-1% 
12% 6% Miami Copper 45e 1 8% 8% 8% — % 
45 23% Midland Steel 5.50e. 1 35% 35% 35% 

4% 2% Minn Moline Imp... 2 3% 3% 3% U 
11% 7% Mission Corp .25e_ 1 9% 9% 9% + % 

% % Mo Pacific pf (r)_ 3 % % % 
119 79 Monsanto Ch <3e) _ 4 80% 80 80 -1 
66 .31% Montg Ward (50g) 16 37 36% 37 -% 
18% 12 Motor Wheel (1.60) 1 16% 16% 16% + % 
5% 2% Mullins Mfg (B) .... I 3% 3% 3% 

57 20 Mullins pf (lk) 40s 51 50% 50% -1 
15% 8% Munsingwear(.50g) 2 11% 11 11% + % 
83 56 Murphy (G C)(4)._ 3 (0 70 70 

8% 4 Murray Corn .25e... 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
7% 3% Nash-Keivinator 5 4% 4% 4% % 

22% 11 Nashv Cha&StL lg x 30s 18 17% 18 +% 
23% 13% Natl Acme (let — 6 19% 19% 19%+ % 
16% 9 Natl Aviation 75e.. 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
24% 16% Natl Biscuit (160). 6 17% 17% 17%+% 

176 155 Natl Biscuit pf (7). 1 170% t70% 170%+ % 
16% 9% Natl Cash Reg (1).. 4 13% 13 13% 
13% 6 Natl Cyl Gas .80_ 2 10 10 10 

18% 11% Natl Dairy (.80) ... 5 13% 13 13% % 
26% 17 Natl Distillers (2) 6 21% 21% 21%-% 
12% 6% Natl Gypsum (.40e) 1 7% 7% 7% 
22% 14% Natl Lead (,50a) 1 16% 16% 16% % 

176 160 Natl Lead pf A (7). 1 173% 173% 173% 
154 132 Natl Lead pf B (6) 10» 147% 147% 147% + % 
27 13% Natl Malleable 1.75e 1 19 19 19 % 
38*4 28*4 Natl Oil Prod ,50g_. 1 29 29 29 V4 

8% 5% Natl Pwr & Lt .60— 6 6% 6% 6% 
73% 48 Natl Steel (3) 3 60 60 60 -% 

9*4 4% Natl Supply — 1 5% 5% 5% 
49% 34 Natl S 6ei pf 2.25e. 70s 45 44% 44% Vi 

8% 3% Natl Tea Co _ 4 4% 4*. 4% % 
10% 7% -Natomas (la)_ 2 9% 9*4 9*4-% 
10% 8% Nehi Corp .50a 5 8% 8% 8% 
53% 36 Newberry (JJ) 2.40 1 43% 43% 43% % 

110 100 Newberry (JJ )pf (5) 30s 110 108% 110 +1% 
14% 6% Newport Indus ,30e 1 7% 7% 7% 
27*4 22% Newp't News S .40g 2 24 24 24 % 

110% 105*4 Newport N S pf (5). 1 109 109 109 
50 30% N Y Air Brake .50g. 1 37% 37% 37%-% 
18% 9% NY Central 34 13% 13 13 % 
21% 8% N Y Chi & St Louis. 1 13% 13% 13% 
39 IS N Y Chi & St L pf 5 30% 30 30% % 

8% 3% N Y Dock _ 1 5 5 5 % 
12% 4% N Y Dock pf 1 10% 10% 10% 

% *NYNH&H(r)._ 21 % A %+A 
2 % N Y N H & H pf (r). 6 1 +* H -* 

% A X Y Ont & Wn (r)_. 1 A A A- A 
31% 13% N Y Shipbldg (le). 12 27% 26% 27%+% 

226% 17a Norfolk & Wn (10a) 2 206 205 206 
26% 15 Nor Am Aviat 1.2oe 9 15 14% 15 
23*4 14% North Am Co 1.20 15 15% 15% 15%+ % 
68 47% No Am 5% %pf2.875 1 54% 54*4 54*4 % 
59 47V, No Am Co 6% pf (3) 2 56% 56% 56%+% 

9% 4% Northern Pacific_ 4 6% 6% 6% + % 
42% 25% Norwalk Tire pf ... 20s 25% 25% 25% -1% 
16% 11 Norwich Pharm(l). 1 13% 13% 13% + % 

8*4 6% Ohio Oil (.45e) .. 6 7% 7% 7% 
23% 10% Oliver Farms 50g _ 2 16% 16% 16% — % 

5% 2% Oppenheim Collins. 1 3% 3% 3% 
18% 11% Otis Elevator .20g_. 1 16% 16% 16% % 
53% 21 Otis Steel 1st pf ... 1 47% 47% 47% -2% 
64% 42 Owens-Ill G1 50g__. 7 44% 44% 44% % 
10% 4% Pac Am Fisheries_ 1 8% 8% 8% 
34% 25% Pac Gas & El (2) 19 28% 28% 28%-% 

160 144 Pac Tel & Tel pf (6) 210s 158 158 158 + % 
8% 5% Pacific Western Oil. 1 5% 5% 5% % 
4% 2% Packard Motor ... 41 3% 3 3 

25% 12 Pan Am Airways... 4 13% 13% 13% Vi 
106 99 Paraffine pf (4) _. 110s 103 102 103 -1% 

12% 4% Param t Piet (.45e). 110 11% 11% 11%-% 
99% 64 Paramount 1st (6). 2 98 97% 98 
11% 6% Param't2d pf ( 60). 2 11% 11 11 % 
2% 1% Park Utah M .10e ... 2 1% 1% 1% 

44% 28% Parke Davis (,40g). 6 28% 28% 28%-% 
23% 13% Parker Rust (la).. 1 19% 19% 19%+% 

2% % Parmeiee Trans — 1 14 M ID — A 
12% 5% Pathe Film (30e) 1 8% 8% 8*4 
10% 5% Tatino Mines (.60g) 2 7% 7% 7% % 
96% 71 Penney (J C)<3af_. 2 81% 81 81 % 

4% 1% Penn Coal* Coke— 1 2 2 2 % 

i 

Prev 1940-41 Stock and Sales— Net. 
High, bow Dividend Rate. Add 00 High. I<ow. Close, ehge 
46* 11* Penn-Dixle pf (le). 1 40 40 40 * 
25* 15 Penn RR (1.50e) .. 29 23 22* 23 
43* 23 Peop GLH&C 3.25*. 2 43* 42* 42*-* 
29* 11* Pere Marquette pf .. 30g 25 25 25 — * 
61* 17* Pere Marq prior pf 210s 48* 47* 47* —1* 
8* 5* Petroleum Corp .70e 8 6* 6* 6* + * 

40* 25* Phelps Dodge 25g 8 30* 30 30*+* 
* * Phila & R C & I <r). 4 * * * 

97* 68 Philip Morris (3).. 2 76* 76 76*-* 
7* 3* Philllps-Jones _ 2 6 6 6+* 

69* 30 Philllps-Jones pf 10» 62 62 62 
41* 27* Phillips Petrol (2). 7 37* 37 37*-* 
6* 2* Phoenix Hosiery __ 7 3* 3* 3* + * 

66 36 Phoenix H pf.75k _ 70s 50 49 49 
28* 22 Pillsbury FI (1.60). 2 22* 22 22*+* 
8* 4* Pitts Screw (.45e). 2 6 6 6 

43* 10 Pitts Steel o', pf 120s 39* 38* 38* +1* 
16* 7 Pitts & W Va 30s 11* 11* 11*- * 
22* 15 Plymouth Oil 1.30e 1 15* 15* 15* + * 
12* 5* Poor & Co (B)_ 17 7 7 

8 4* Postal Teleg pf_ 1 5* 6* 5* + * 
14* 6* Pressed Steel Car 5 11 10* 11 
71* 53 Proctor & Gamb (2) 17 54* 54 54* 
43* 28 PubSvc fNJ) 2 40 4 28* 28* 28* 

165 143 PubSvc (NJ)pf(8) 100s 156* 156* 156'-, +1 
32* 16* Pullman (1) 17 26* 24* 24*-* 
11* 6* Pure Oil ( 25e)_ 16 8 7* 7*-* 
90* 73* rure Oil pf (5)_ 3 87* 86* 86*-* 

15* 9* Quaker State O .15g 3 9* 9* 9* + * 
7* 4* Radio Corp (,20g> 96 4* 4* 4* + * 
3* 2* Radio-Keith-Orph— 6 3* 3* 3* 

37* 24 Rayonier pf (2)_ 1 27* 27* 27*-* 
17'* 9* Reading Co (1) _ 1 13* 13* 13*-* 
27 19* Reading 1st pf (2).. 2 25* 25* 25*+* 
24 17 Reading 2d pf (2).- 1 23* 23* 23*-* 
4* 1* Real Silk Hose _ 5 1* 1* 1* * 
8* 6* Reliable Strs 123g 3 7* 7* 7* 

10* 6 Remington R-d 20g 2 8* 8* 8* 
67* 37* Rem Rd pf ww 4 60. 1 63* 63* 63*+* 

2 1 Reo Motor ctfs 11 1 1 — * 
24* 14 Republic Steel 40e. 31 19* 19* 19* 

105* 70* Rep Steel cv pf (6). 60a 100* 100* 100* 
14* 7* Revere Copper __ 6 10 9* 9* — * 
15* 8* Reynolds Met 30e 2 11* 11* 11*- * 
96* 75* Reynolds M pf 5.50. 30s 92 91* 91* -1* 
11* 6* Reynolds Spring _ 1 9 9 9 + * 
44 30* Reyn Tob (B) 50g 13 33 32* 33 -* 
94 54 Richfield Oil (50e). •' 84 84 84 +4 

484 454 Rust Ir&Stl pf 2.50. 10* 46S 464 464 
1124 96 Safeway St pf (5).. 40* 111 1104 111 
42 26 St Joseph L 2.25e 8 33 83 83 -14 

4 i St L-San Fran <r) 14 4 4 
504 17 Savage Arms (,75g) 3 424 42 424 4 
144 74 Schenley Distillers 6 104 10 104 
88 614 Sears Roebuck (3a) 14 734 724 734 + 4 
164 84 Servel Inc (1) 6 104 104 104 + 4 
164 84 Sharon Steel (,25e) 1 124 124 124 + 4 
734 514 Sharon Steel pf (5) 60s 67 66 66 -1 

6% •'< Shorp & Dohme 31 44 44 44 +4 
56 404 Sharp & Dpf (3.50) 1 534 534 534 -4 
134 74 Shell Union OH .75* 6 114 114 114 
24 124 Simmons Co (2e> 1 184 184 184 — 4 
234 124 Skelly Oil (1.25e) 2 20 20 20 -4 
124 74 Soronv Vacuum L’3g 35 94 84 94 + 4 

1524 128 South P R pf (8) 10s 1374 1374 1374 +24 
164 10 S E Greyhound 1.50 t 144 144 144 4 
304 234 Southn Cal Ed 1.50a 6 264 26 264 +4 
154 64 Southern Pacific 37 94 9 94 
204 8 Southern Railway.. 8 134 13 134 4 
344 134 Southern Rwv pf _. 14 23 224 224 -4 
47 S3 Sperrv Corp (2e) 10 334 33V* 334 — V* 
584 454 Spicer Mfg pf A (3) 140s 58 4 584 584 +4 
114 44 Spiegel Inc (.I5g) 4 6 6 6 
664 46 Spiegel Inc pf 4.50 30s 51 54 54 
40 4 264 Square D Co (2 80e) 1 33 4 33 4 334 -4 
74 5 Stand Brands 40a 24 64 64 64 + 4 
24 1 Stand Gas & Elec 2 1 1 1 
74 24 Stand G&E *4 pf 2 24 24 24 

224 124 Stand G&E S7 pr pf. 1 144 144 144 -4 
264 164 Stand Oil (Cal)(1)_ 10 194 19 194 +4 
29 204 Stand Oil Ind (1) .. 19 27 264 27 +4 
46 294 Stand Oil N J (la) 80 35 344 344 
40 23 Starrett (LS) 3.25e 1 36 36 36 +1 
804 56 Sterling Prod 3 86 1 624 624 62'a + 4 
84 44 Stewart-Warn .50*. 1 74 7 4 74 +4 
84 4 Stokely Brothers_ 1 44 44 44 

124 5 Stone & Web .50e __ 4 7 64 64 — 4 
124 5*i Studebaker__ 8 74 74 74 — 4 
654 464 Sun Oil (la) 2 55 55 55 
24 14 Superior Oil (.10e). 2 14 14 14—4 

184 94 Superior Steel 2 14 14 14 
244 174 Swift & Co (1.20a). 4 23 224 224 -4 
324 164 Swift Inti (2) 3 184 1*4 184 + 4 
94 44 Sym-Gould ww 25g 2 64 64 64 + 4 
74 34 Sym-Gould iw ,25g 16 6 6 

6 44 Talcott (J) (.lftg)— 1 44 44 44 4 
94 44 Tenn Corp ( 25g)_ 1 8 84 84 + 4 

474 33 Texas Corp (2) 51 364 354 364 — 4 j 
44 24 Tex Gulf Prod 20e. 9 34 34 34 +4 

38 264 Tex Gulf Sulp (2a). 5 354 354 354 4 ! 
84 54 Tex PacC&-0 ( 40). 1 54 54 54 -4 

124 5 Texas & Pac Rwy_. 2 94 94 94 + 4 j 
45 30 The Fair pf_100s 414 414 414 -14 1 

Prev 1940-41 Stock and Sales— Net. 
Hlrh. Low. Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hijh. Low. Close, ehie 

64 3 Thermoid _ 2 4V4 44 44-4 
35 20 Thermoid pf (3).20s 32 32 32 
74 24 Third Avenue _ 2 34 34 34 + 4 

23 8 Thompson-Star pf. 1 14 14 14+4 
12 84 Tide Wat As Oil .60 x 1 94 94 94 
994 81 Tide W A O pf 4.50. 1 964 964 964 -4 
344 18 Timk-Det Ax 3.25e. 9 304 304 30S + 4 
624 354 Timken Roll B 50g. 6 464 46 46 -4 

7 44 Transamerica (.60). 9 44 44 44 
24 14 Tri-Continental_ 4 14 14 14 
54 34 Truax-Traer .25e ._ 2 44 44 44 +4 

134 6 20th Century-Fox 3 64 64 64 
254 14 20th Cent Fpf 1.50. 1 174 174 174 -4 
34 14 Twin City Rap Tr 3 14 14 14-4 

134 64 Twin Coach (.70e).- 18 8 8 
45 214 Underw-Ell-F 2.25e 3 324 324 324 -4 
184 94 Un BagA Pap (le). 2 11 11 11-4 
884 694 Union Carb <.75g).. 21 654 644 654 +4 
174 12 Union Oil (CalHl). 7 14 14 14+4 
98 71 Union Pacific (6) 5 804 80 804 4 
634 314 Unit Aircraft 3.50e_ 6 38 374 374 4 
234 12 United Air Lines... 13 134 134 134 +4 
18 124 United Biscuit (1)_. 1 134 134 134 
654 424 United Carbon (3).. 1 50 50 50 
24 14 United Corp _. 22 14 14 14 

42 16 United Corp pf (3). 45 284 274 28 +4 
74 34 United Drug _ 1 44 44 44 
54 24 United Elec Coal... 1 4(4 44 44 — 4 

854 60 United Fruit (4) .. 6 644 644 644 4 
15 94 Unit Gas Imp (.80). 36 94 94 94 -4 

118 1074 Unit Gas Imp pf (5). 4 1134 1134 1134 
74 3 U S A For’n Secur_ 2 34 34 3'/* + 4 

89 60 US Gypsum (2a)_ 2 644 644 644 +1 
64 2V* U S Hoffman _ 1 54 54 54 +4 

124 6 U S Leather (A)._. 17 7 7 
39 274 U S Play Cards (2a) 1 344 34 4 344 + 4 
254 22 U S Plywood (1.20). 1 22 22 22 +4 
14 4 U S Realty & Imp_ 3 14 14 14-4 

414 16 U S Rubber _ II 214 204 214 + 4 
117 684 U S Rub 1st pf (8).. 8 884 87** 884+14 
674 394 USSmARef (lg)_. 2 60 60 60 -2 
764 60 USSmARpf 3.50. t 75 75 75 4 
764 42 US Steel (lg) _ 80 634 624 634 4 

130 1034 U S Steel pf (7) ... 2 124 1234 124 +4 
39V* 294 U S Tobacco 1.96# 3 304 30 30 -4 

24* 14 United Stockyards 6 14 14 14 
70 45 Univ Leaf Tob (4a) 1 654 654 654 f 4 
434 25 Vanadium fl.sOe) 1 294 294 294 4 
494 354 Vick Chemical (2a) 5 43V* 424 424 -1 
314 14 Va-Caro Chem pf 1 22 22 22 V* 

120 109 Va Elec Pwrpf (6). 20s 117 117 117 4 
204 5 Va Iron Coal&C pf 10s 15 15 15 
35 284 Virginian R pf 1 50. 1 33 33 33 -4 
94 54 Waldorf Sys ( 80a). 1 84 84 84 -4 

354 184 Walker (H) (h4) 1 264 28 4 264 4 
164 10 Walker (H) pf (hi) 1 134 134 134 
64 3 Walworth Co 1 6 5 5 —4 
44 2 Warner Bros Piet 10 34 34 34 

604 30 Warner Bros pf .96k 20s 554 55 4 554 +1 
24 4 Warren Bros (r) 1 4 4 4 

124 34 Warren Br 1st lr).. 70s 7 7 7 
24 14 Wayne Pump (lg).. 1 184 184 164 + 4 
204 134 Waukesha Mot (1). 1 154 154 154 
294 154 Wesson Oil&S 50e 2 184 184 18 
75 584 Wesson O&S pf (4). 1 724 724 724 4 

115 964 West Penn E pf (7). 10s 111 111 111 
254 11 WV*P&P 40g ... 1 164 164 164 

5 24 West'n Maryland... 1 3V» 34 34 — 4 
84 44 West'n Md 2d pf ... 1 64 64 64 4 

284 144 West'n Un Tel (le). 6 204 204 204 +4 
28V. 154 Westhse Air B.25g. 15 21 204 21 +4 

118 76 Westhse Elec (lg). 5 954 944 954 + 4 
1104 108 West\aeo pf 4.50. 10s 1094 1094 1094 +14 
354 18V. Wheeling Steel_ 3 264 284 284 4 
174 74 White Motor 8 15 14'. 15-4 
74 34 White Sewing Meh. 3 44 44 44 
34 14 Willys-Overland .12 2 2 
64 3 Willys-Overl'd pf 13 44 44 44 +4 
74 34 Wilson & Co 45 5 5—4 

734 45 Wilson & Co pf (3k) 1 684 684 684 4 
124 30 Woolworth (2.40) x 10 324 324 324 + Vi 
244 134 Worthington Pump. 2 204 20 204 
604 29 Wor P pr pf 1.125e 1 56 4 564 564 +14 
654 39 W Pcv pr pf 1.125e. 1 614 614 614 + 4 
93 73 Wrigley (3a) 2 744 744 744 + 4 
25 154 Yale & Towne (.60). 7 194 194 194 + 4 
194 94 Yellow Truck 1.125e 14 144 144 144 V* 

1264 98 Yellow Tr pf (7) .. 10s 1174 1174 1174 + 4 
14 64 Young Sp&W 50e.. 1 104 104 104 V. 
484 26V* Ygstwn S&T 1.2oe_. 13 37 364 37 -4 
44 2 Zonite Products 2 24 2 24 +4 

Approximote Soles of Stocks on the N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
11:00 A.M- SO.000 12:00 Noon_ 140.000 
1:00 P.M. 210.000 2:00 P.M. _ 240.000 

Total Sales for the day, 340,000 
s Dnlt of trading, ten share* 

r In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganised undar 
Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed by aucb companies. 

Rates of dividend in the foregoing table are annual disburse- 
ments based on the last Quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted, special or extra dividends are not 
included 

x Ex dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash 
or stock e Paid last year f Payable In stock g Declared or paid 
so far this year k Accumulated dividends paid or declared this 
yea; 

Ft the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7—The price 
of New York Stock Exchange mem- 

berships reverted to the lowest levels 
since 1898 again today when one 

changed hands for $26,000. This 
was a decline of $2,000 from the 
previous sale and $1,000 under the 
recent low established on January' 
31 at $27,000. The high for 1941 
was $35,000. 

The 1898 low mark was $19,000. 

Payments to Jobless 

Drop in Maryland 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 7.—Payments 
for unemployment benefits by the 
Maryland Unemployment Compen- 
sation Board in the month of Janu- 
ary were about 32 per cent less than 
the outlay for this purpose in Janu- 
ary of last year. 

This year’s January total was 

$352,536. The December total was 

$300.176—less than in any preceding 
month of operation of the State's 
unemployment compensation sys- 
tem. 

Claims for unemployment com- 

pensation (total, partial, new and 
renewed) in January were 54,989, a 

decrease of nearly 45 per cent from 
the aggregate filed in January, 1940. 
The greater part of the decrease is 
shown in claims for unemployment 
classed as ‘'continued.” 

Pipe Line Is Ordered 
By Southern National 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Southern 
Natural Gas Co. announced today 
that it has let a contract to Ford, 
Bacon & Davis Engineering Corp. 
to supervise the construction of a 

new pipe line, 135 miles in length, 
to be constructed at an estimated 
cost of $2,200,000. 

The work will require approxi- 
mately 16.000 tons of 14-inch pipe, 
orders for which have been placed 
with the National Tube Co. and 
Republic Steel Corp. 

The new line to be built will ex- 

tend from the present western ter- 
minus of Southern Natural Gas Co.'s 
system in the Monroe gas field in 
Louisiana to the Logansport gas 
field, located near the Louisiana- 
Texas boundary. 

$77,477 Paid by G. E. 
For Employes' Ideas 
By the Ass dated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7—General1 
Electric Co. employes who thought 
up better ways to do their jobs in 
1940 received $77,477 for their sug- 
gestions. the company reported to- 
day. The sum was split among 
11,510 employes, with the top award 
of $500 going to a worker in the 
Schenectady plants. 

About 33.400 employes offered sug- 
gestions, of which 11,510 were ac- 
ceptable. Average award was $6.73, 
compared with $6.31 in 1939. 

Bridgeport led the company's 
plants with total awards of $16,925, 
Others included: Lynn, $14,709: 
Pittsfield, $7,181; Erie, $7,727: Fort 
Wayne, $8,836; Bloomfield, $1,015; 
Schenectady. $16,519; P'^'-delphia, 
$2,030, and Oak1?”'J, $^6. 

\ 

Security Offerings 
Total $84,748,125 
During Week 

New Money Demand 
Accounts for Only 
7 Per Cent 

B* tbt Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—The capital 
market rolled along at a good rate 

during the week ended yesterday, 
public offerings of new securities in- 

creasing to $84,748,125. compared 
w-ith $62,358,973 the week before. 

The total included a wide variety 
of offerings but demand for new 

money continued at a low ebb. New- 
capital, both corporate and munici- 
pal, accounted for only 7 per cent of 
the total. The remainder repre- 
sented refunding of existing obli- 
gations. 

Comparisons follow-: 
This sreelc. Prfv.wnk Year ato. 
$5,051,625 $8,728,500 $4,900,800 

Public I'tililies. 
26.500.000 7.500,000 25.000.000 

Railroads. 
22.418.000 _. __ .2.150.000 

Industrial. 
12.900.000 25.000.000 375,000 

Miscellaneous, 
3.628.500 _ .. _ 

Slock., 
14.250.000 21.130437 400.000 

Total. 
84.748.125 62358.973 82,825.800 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK Feb. 7 OP).—National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid Asked. 

Aetna Cas (4a) _ 125'a 12R'a 
Aetna Ins U.tilla) _ 503« 523« 
Aetna Life < 1.20a) _ 263, 28'4 
Am Eoui> (1) _ lR’k 20'/« 
Am Ins Nwk (I'aa) _ 12'a 14 
Am Pe-Ins (1.60a) _ 4!'» 45'4 
Am Reserve ile) _ 113< 1344 
Am Surety (2'a) _ 4734 4P44 
Aulomobile (la' _ 37 30 
Balt Amer (,20a) 744 8% 
Boston (Ida) _ 613 630 
Carolina <1.30a' _ 2834 30'4 
City ot N Y (1.30) _ 22'4 233« 
Conn Gen Lif (.so* 25 27 
Contin Cas (1.20a) 34 36',« 
Fid i: DeD (4a _118 122 
Firemens Nwk (.40)_ O'a 11 
Frank Fire (lai _ 2P'4 31'a 
Gen Reinsur (la)_ 38'4 40'* 
Georg Home (la)_ 24 27 
Glens Falls (1.601_ 43 45 
Globe * Rep (4a) _ P34 1034 
Globe A- Rut _ Hi's 1344 
Gt Amer Ins (la) _ 2544 27 
Hanover (1.20) 25 2644 
Hartford Fire (a) 83 86 

a Also extra or extras, e Paid last year. 
Home Fire Sec_ l’« 2Ta 
Home Ins (1.20a)__3o34 3234 
Homestead <1> _ 18 lP'a 
Knickerbocker (4a) 844 P34 
Lincoln Fire ._ ls« 2 "4 
Maryland Cas_ 244 344 
Mass Bond (3%)_ 6344 67 
Natl Fire (2) _ 5R34 6044 
Natl Liberty (.20a)_ 734 844 
New Am Cas (.85» _ 174a 1844 
N Hampshire (1.60a)_ 4434 47 
N Y Fire (.80)_ 1444 1544 
Nor East Ins_ 344 444 
Nor River (I)_ 24 2544 
Phoenix (2a) _ 8244 86'4 
Prov Wash (la)_ ___ 3344 3544 
Rep Ins Tex (1.201 xd_ 2744 20 
Revere (P> In (1.20a(_ 25 2644 
Rh Isl Ins_ 244 4 
St Paul Fire (8)_ 247 257 
Springfield (444a)_121 124 
Sun Life (15)__ 210 260 
Travelers (16) _ _ 407 417 
D S Fid & G II)_ 22 23'4 
U S Fire (2)__ _ 4844 50'4 
Westchester (1.20a)_ 3314 3544 

ePaid last year. 
a Also extra or extras. 
Quotations furnished bv National As- 

sociation of Securities Dealers. Inc., which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should Indicate approximate prices. 

Dividend Is Ordered 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (Special).— 

Directors of Norwich Pharmacal Co. 
have declared a dividend of 25 cents 
per share on the company’s com- 

mon stock, payable March 10 to 
stockholders of record February 21. 

1 

I 
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London Market 
Closes Quiet 
But Firm 

B> the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The stock mar- 

ket, closed quiet under influence of 
European political doubts, but, de- 
spite small turnover, sentiment in 
final dealings was more cheerful 
after news of the capture of Bengazi. 

Domestic rails finished firm on 

provincial support after initial dull- 
ness. 

The gilt-edged group was un- 
changed to higher by fractions. 

Store and toBacco shares improved. 
Several kaffirs advanced, but other- 
wise mining issues were unchanged. 

Other sections were steady in quiet 
trading. 

Two Offers Received 
For Miami Bonds 
B> the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 7.—The County 
Commission received t*vo offers yes- 
terday to buy $6,000,000 in park 
and causeway bonds at par or above. 

F. L. Dabney A: Co. of Boston 
offered to take a $4,000,000 revenue 
issue for construction of a causeway 
between Biscayne Key and the 
mainland at 100.075, bearing 4M> 
per cent interest. The bonds would 
be liquidated from causeway toll 
revenues. 

The firm offered to take the $2,- 
000.000 park bonds at 100.06, bear- 
ing 3*4 per cent. 

B. J. Van Ingen A: Co. and as- 
sociates of New York offered to 
take the bonds at par value of 100 
with the same interest rates as 
proposed in the Dabney bid. 

The commissioners announced 
they would take some action today. 

Dealings in Cotton 
Far Behind Year Ago 
By tbe Associated Press. 

The Commodity Exchange Ad- 
ministration reported today that 
trading in cotton futures contracts 
on the Nation's three cotton ex- 
changes totaled 2.248,250 bales dur- 
ing January. 

This volume compared with 2,- 
040,850 bales in December and 4,- 
000,400 bales in January, 1940. 

The January trading by markets 
was as follows: 

New York. 1,855,800 bales; New 
Orleans, 392,400 bales, and Chicago, 
50 bales. 
— 

'Camouflaged' Auto 
Blamed for Accident 
By the Associated Press. 

PUEBLO. Colo—A Pueblo truck 
driver is out to get a law enacted 
compelling residents to keep their 
automobiles washed and polished. 

He admitted, in Police Court, that 
he took the right of way from 
another driver and collided with 
him, but said the dirty brown color 
of the automobile faded so well into 
the landscape he failed to see it. 

Chain Shoe Sales Up 
Chain shoe stores, the Commerce 

Department says, sold 2 per cent 
more goods in December than in the 
similar month of 1939. 

.1 

Stock Leaders Slip 
Despite Lack of 
Real Pressure 

Declines Predominate 
At Close, but Some i 

v:‘ Losses Are Cut 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 60 

Indust Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —.2 —.2 unc. —.2 
Today, close 59.2 16.7 34.5 42.2 
Prev. day- 59.4 16.9 34.5 42 4 

Month ago. 63.9 17.7 35.4 45.C 
Year ago — 72.1 19.3 39 4 50.5 
1941 high.. 63.9 17.7 35.5 45.0 
1941 low .. 58.3 16.1 340 41.6 
1940 high— 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927. 
1938-39. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Complied by the Associated Press.) 

Bv VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—Leading 
stocks wilted in today's market de- 
spite the lack of any real selling 
heat. 

The ticker tape merely crawled 
throughout the greater part of the 
proceedings and transfers of ap- 
proximately 350.000 shares were the 
smallest in about five months. 

While losses running to a point or 

so at the worst were reduced In 
many cases after midday, or con- 
verted into modest advances, minus 
signs predominated at the close. 

The two preceding half-hearted 
rallying sessions, brokers said, caused 
some bidders to withdraw on the 
theory that, notwithstanding the 
lengthy downward drift since early 
January, the market was not yet In 
a position to achieve a sizable tech- 
nical recovery. 

There was no particular alteration 
in favorable business prospects, but 
labor news was none too optimistic 
for Wall Street and this, combined 
wtih growing apprehension over tha 
effects of mounting taxes on earn- 

ings and dividends, seemingly in- 
spired a return of buying wariness. 
War dispatches and congressional 
developments were viewed as more 
or less neutral from speculative and 
investment standpoints. 

General Motors and Chrysler 
managed to shift to the rising divi- 
sion in the afternoon. Strength 
also was shown by Bath Iron Works 
in the wake of a good earnings re- 

port. United States Rubber. Sears 
Roebuck. Western Union. Westing- 
house and Standard Oil of New Jer- 
sey were resistant. 

In arrears most of the day were 
United States Steel, Bethlehem, 
American Telephone. Montgomery 
Ward. International Harvester, 
Douglas Aircraft. United Aircraft, 
American Smelting. Santa Fe, Great 
Northern and Owens-Illinois. 

Part of the late support for the 
share list was attributed to remarks 
of President Roosevelt at his press 
conference that Congress might be 
asked to authorize big public works 
projects for the purpose of taking 
up the economic slack when defense 
employment eventually ebbs. 

What Stocks Did. 
Fri. Thur. 

Advances __ 185 340 
Declines _ 273 154 
Unchanged __ 179 190 

Total issues_ 637 684 

New York Bank Loans 
Up Sharply in Week 
Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb 7.—Loans and 
investments of reporting member 
banks in New York City took a 

sharp jump during the week ended 
Wednesday, rising $270,000,000. 

The principal cause of the in- 
crease, banking circles reported, was 
a rise of $224,000,000 in holdings of 
Treasury notes reflecting subscrip, 
tions by local institutions to the new 
national defense issue. 

Commercial, industrial and agri- 
cultural loans made another good 
gain, rising $20,000,000. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 33: 1-pound 

prints. 3312: 14-pound prints. 34. 92 score, 
tubs. 32: 1-pound prints 321 >4-pound 
prints 33; 91 score, tubs. .31 *4 1-pound 
prints. 3213 U-Pound prints, 3234 90 
score, tubs. 3l3« l-pound prints. 32*4! 
'4-pound prints. 3234: 89 score, tubs. 31 >a: 
1-pound prints. 32; 14-pound prints. 32Vfrl 
Hh score, tubs. 31 1-pound prints. 31 
14-pound prints. 32. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 13: spring lamb#. 
19; pigs, under 129 pounds. 4.25-4.75; 
120-140 pounds. 5.00-5.50; 140-18(1 
pounds. 5.50-5 75: 180-220 pounds. 5.75- 
0.90; 2OO-3O0 pounds. 5.00-5.85; so*#, 
3.50-4.50: calves 9.50-10.50. 

From Agricultural Market Service. Price# 
paid net f o b Washington; 

EGGS—Market steady Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations 'February Whites: 
U S. extras, lar^e 24-25 cents: U. S. 
extras, mediums 20-22 cents: U S. stand- 
ards large 21-23 cents; U S standards, 
mediums. 19-21 cents: U S. trades. 16-18 
cents. Browns U. S extras, large. 23-24 
cents; U S extras, mediums. 20-22 cents; 
U S standards large 21-23 cents; U. S. 
standards, mediums. 19-21 cents; U S. 
trades, 16-18 cents. For nearby ungraded 
eggs: Current receipt*: Whites. 19-20 
cents: mixed colors, is cents. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady Fowl: 
Colored, all sizes. 16-18 cents. No. 2s, 
12-13 cents: Leghorn hens 11-12 cents. 
Roosters. 9-10 cents Chickens: Virginia 
broilers and fryers, all sizes 2o cents; No. 
2s 13-14 cents. Delaware Rocks and 
crosses Broilers and fryers, all *izes. 20 
cents. No 2s. 13-14 cent* Turkeys: Young 
hen*, al! sizes. 22-23 cents; No 2s. 14 
cents Young toms all sizes. 18 cents; 
No. 2s 13-14 cents Guineas: 134 pounds. 
18 cent*. Capon* pounds and up 24-25 
cents, smaller sizes. 23 cents; No. 2b and 
slips. 18-20 cents. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Feb 7 —Dividend!! de- 

clared Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co.: 
Accumulated. 

Pe- Stock of Pay- 
Rate riod. record able. 

Arden Farms « 1 Df 75c 2-18 3-1 
Chicago Corp $3 pf 5nc 2-15 3-1 
Gos'd Mills 517 pr pf $1.25 __ 2-15 3-8 

Decrease. 
Ludlow Mfg Assoc_..$2_3-10 8-18 

Increase. 
Borg-Warner _40c_3-18 4-1 

Arrears. 
Otis St Conv 1st pf.$2.75_ 2-28 3-15 

Regular. 
Butler Bros 15c 2-7 3-3 
Cleary Hill Mines.. 5c Q 2-20 3-1 
Dominguez Oil Fields 25c M 2-14 2-28 
May Dept Stores __ 75c Q 2-17 3-1 
Munsinewear fide 2-18 2-28 
North Texas Co 10c. 3-14 4-1 
Simonds Saw A: Steel 40c 2-21 3-15 
Universal Prod 40c 3-20 3-31 
crown ck & Seal pf $2.25 Q 2-28 3-15 
Hazeltine _ _.75c Q 3-1 3-15 
Sylvania Industrial 25c Q 2-17 2-25 
Van Raalte _50c — 2-17 3-1 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 —Prices Quoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Approx. 

Rate —Maturity. Bid Asked, yield. 
l‘as Mar., 1041 __ 101.3 101.5 
13ss June. 1041 101.8 101.10 
l1 as Dec 1041_10123 10125 
13aS Mar 1042 102.8 102.8 
2s Sept., 1042 .. 103.15 103.17 
13as Dec 1042 __ M3 U 103.13 -- 
UsS June, 1943 102.3 M2 5 20 
is Sept., 1943 __ 10128 101.28 27 
l'ss Dec 1943 102 9 102 11 29 
Is Mar. 1044 llll. 18 101.20 *7 3as June. 1944 _ 100 20 inn.22 54 
Is Sept. 1944 101 20 101.22 55 

3a* Mar. 1945 100 18 100.20 .59 
3aS Sept 1944 __ 99 28 99 80 77 
Aas Dec., 1945... 99.21 99.23 £1 

V i 



Heavy Taxes Slash 
General Motors 
Net for Year 

Most of 1940 Gains 
Absorbed by New 
Federal Levies 

B> tfce Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—Financial 
statisticians calculated today that 

General Motors Corp. in 1940 had 
record-breaking earnings before pro- 
vision for Federal Taxes. 

The tax bill, owing to heavy in- 
come and excess profits levies en- 

acted last summer, took away most 
of the year’s profit increase. 

Brief preliminary figures issued 
bv the company yesterday placed 
1940 net earnings at approximately 
$195,500,000. compared with $183.- 
290.222 in 1939. This amounted to 

$4.32 per common share, against 
$4.04 in 1939, and was about what 
Wall Street estimates had antici- 

pated. 
The company disclosed, however, 

that earnings before income and ex- 

cess profits taxes showed an increase 
of $92,500,000. of which $80,300,000 
was absorbed by increased provision 
for these taxes.’ The total provision 
for such taxes for 1940 was *125,- 
100.000. 

It appeared that, before those 
taxes, earnings for 1940 were *320.- 
600,000. The comparable figure, be- 
fore similar taxes, for 1928. the pre- 
vious biggest year, was $309,817,000. 
While separate figures for the fourth 

quarter of 1940 were not issued, it 
appeared from previous reports that 
this period also set a new high 
record, before taxes. 

The actual result for 1940. after 
provision for taxes, was slightly 
under the net earnings of *196.701,- 
724 cleared in 1937 

Time, Inc. 
lime inc., reported ior me >ei»r 

< :ided December 31 net profit of ap- 
oxunately *3,170.000. equal to 

13 45 ft share of common stock, 
gainst $3,206,751, or *13.63 a share 

.a 1939. 
Profit before income and excess 

rofits taxes amounted to about $5.- 
000 for 1940. compared with $3.- 

.:3.382 for 1939. 
The company publishes Time, the 

v eekly news magazine, and affili- 
ted publications. 

United States Rubber C*. 
United States Rubber Co. reported 

r.et income for 1940 of $11,425,241 
alter charges, equal after preferred 

lvidend requirements to $3.58 a 

common share, compared with $10.- 
218.849. or $3.18 a share, in 1939. 

Net 1940 sales totaled $228,988,780, 
the highest in 20 vears. and 17 per 
cent above the preceding year. 

Both peacetime and defense goods 
business helped swell sales totals, 
F. B. Davis, jr„ chairman of the 
board, said. Products for the de- 
fense program included tires, rub- 
ber footwear and clothing, rubber- 
covered wire, self-sealing gasoline 
•inks for airplanes and heated fly- 
ing suits. 

The company’s books currently 
irry the net total assets of planta- 
ins in the Netherlands East In- 

( les and British Malaya at $10,952.- 
C26 and $10,523,511, respectively. 

Bath Iron Works. 
Bath Iron Works Corp.. builders 

ri destroyers for the United States 
Navy, reported 1940 net profit of 
i'2.052.179 after deduction of $2,104,- 
131 for Federal income and excess 

Profits taxes and $500,000 reserve for 
"ederal taxes on work in progress. 
This was equal to $490 a common 

hare and compared with $660,703, 
or *1.58 a share, in 1939. On De- 
cember 31 the company reported 
contracts of $183,305,768. of which 
r.172.769.717 represented the uncom- 

pleted work. Dollar value of 1940 
work was $18,128,545. Yards are in 
Maine. 

Zinc Slocks at Low Ebb, 
Due to Big Demand 
E? the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—The com- 

modity exchange today reported 
.stocks' of zinc available for delivery 
on futures contracts dropped to 15 
tons on February 6. lowest since 
trading in zinc futures was inaugu- 
rated in the exchange in July, 1934. 

At the start of 1940 stocks to- 

taled as much as 3.200 tons. 
Exchange officials said with- 

drawals had been unusually heavy 
recently. The National Defense 
Commission and the commodity ex- 

change investigated the depletion 
in stocks several weeks ago. but re- 

sults have been withheld. In metal 
circles it was believed the zinc was 

going to fill the needs of the domes- 
tic industry. 

Producers of zinc currently have 
on hand less than 10 days’ sup- 
plies. Major interests are rigidly 
rationing available supplies and 
Federal authorities have hinted at 
the possibility a priorities system 
may be inaugurated to cope with 
the distribution problem. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 OP'.—Eggs. 1.3.460; 

easy. Mixed colors: Fancy to extra fancy, 
lW‘a-21; extras. ]!>'«. graded firsts. 18'*: 
current receipts. 17!2 second'. 17-17U: 
med.ums. lfi'-a-lO5*: dirties. No. 1. 16*4: 
average checks. 15,/j-1534. Refrigerator, 
standards. ltt'a-17: firsts. 16-16'j. 

Whiles 'Resales of premium marks. 
23'a-26i: nearby and Midwestern. pre- 
mium marks. 21'4-23: specials. 21. stand- 
ards 20 'resales of exchange to fancy 
heavier mediums. 19'a-22l mediums. IP 

Browns Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy. 20' «-27: specials. 20; 
-tandards. 19 mediums. 18'2. 

Duck eggs: Large. 29-30. 
Butter. 509,427; firmer. Creamery: 

Higher than 97 score and premium marks. 
31Ia-3214 92 score 'cash market). 31 '4: 
a«-9l score. 29 34-31; 84-87 score. 27U- 
29'. 

Cheese, 197.256: alow. Prices un- 
changed. ... 

Live Doultry. by freight nominal: no 
sales. Bv express. fully supported. 
Chickens crosses 23: colored. Southern. 
17-18: mixed, with Rocks, 20: reds, 23. 
Broilers Rocks 19-23: crosses. 16-23: Leg- 
horn. 72. Fowls, eolored 20-22: Leghorns, 
19-70: Southern. 18. Pullets, crosses 22; 
reds 24. Old roosters. 14. Turkeys, 
hens. 26. 

Boston Wool Market 
BOSTON. Feb. 7 iP' <U. S. Department 

of Agriculture)—A few inquiries were 
being received on the Boston market to- 
day for original bag fine and half-blood 
territory wools at 9o-Sl 00, acoured basis. 
However, most dealers were asking 9* cents 
to $1.02. scoured basis, for any original 
bag fine wools running bulk average to 
good French combing length* Fair ouan- 
t it tes of the finer grade* of South Amer- 
ican wool* were moved at firm prices. 

London Bor Silver 
LONDON. Feb 7 CPU—Bar silver 

•Si^d oil A. (Eouivtlent, 42.16 cent*). 
Bar gold 166s, unchanged. (Equivalent. 
$33 86 )__ 

C.&O. Bonds Handled 
By 'Negotiations,' 
Spokesman Says 

Morgan Official Denies 
Competitive Basis 
Was Used 

B» the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—New financ- 

ing just handled by Morgan. Stanley 

k Co. for the Chesapeake k Ohio 
Railway Co. was ‘‘negotiated” and 

not awarded on a competitive basis, 
a spokesman for the investment 

banking firm said today. 
Otis & Co., Cleveland investment, 

firm, in a statement yesterday, as- 

serted the railroad saved more than 

$5,000,000 by "inviting competition” 
in floating $29,100,000 in securities 

to repay outstanding loans with 

lower-interest-bearing debt. 
While declining to comment for- 

mally, the Morgan. Stanley spokes- 
man explained the difference in 

prices offered on the original under- 

writing proposal and the one finally 
carried out was due to shortening 
of maturity dates on the loan, rather 
than competition among rival 
underwriting groups. 

The original underwriting pro- 
posal. it was said, called for an 

average maturity of 17 years on 
new bonds and notes. This was cut 

to 11 years In the plan finally 
worked out between the bankers and 
C. & O. directors, resulting in a 

difference in prices offered by the 
underwriters. 

As the financing actually was car- 
ried out. part of the securities were 

placed privately with banks and 
the rest sold by the banking syndi- 
cate headed by Morgan, Stanley & 
Co. 

Otis & Co. has figured in debates 
over competitive bidding for new 
securities which has agitated finan- 
cial circles for several years. Mor- 
gan Stanley, organized by partners 
who formerly were with J. P. Mor- 
gan. Stanley, organized by partners 
ding as unsatisfactory for both 
sides. 

Monongahela Plans 
Refunding Issue 
By the Associated Press. 

The Monongahela Railway Co. 
applied today for Interstate Com- 
merce Commission authority to is- 
sue $11,418,000 of first mortgage 3’4 
per cent bonds, series B. 

The company proposes to redeem 
by May 1 an equal amount of out- 
standing first mortgage 4 per cent 
bonds, series A The series A bonds 
will be redeemed at 105 per cent 
of par. 

Washington Exchange 
8ALES. 

Washington Gas Light pfd—2 at 
106. 

Mergenthaler Linotype—4 at 2318 
Capital Transit Co.—5 at 15V 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked 
Anacostia A Pot 6s 1949_106 _ 

Ana A Pot Guar 5s 1949_112'a — 

Can Traction 1st 5s 1947 105'j 
City 4 Suburban 6s 1948 108 
Georgetown Gas 1st Ss 1961 112 
Pot Bee Pow 3‘«s 1988 — 108 
Washington Oas 5s 1980 _ 158 _ 

Wash Rwy 4 Bee 4a 1951. 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter RI * W CD lit 4V«» 1948 101 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UnUTY. 

Bid Asked 
Amer Tel A Tel CW>_183'4 
Capital Transit itl 00) 15'4 18 
N 4 w Steamboat (4) *b6n 
Pot Bee Pow 8". pfd <8( 115 
Pot El Pw 5'ar- pfd (5 50) 115 
Wash Gas Lt com <1 50). 2.V? 24'. 
Wash Gas Lt pfd (4 501 *108 Ki8i4 
Wash Ry 4 El com Ig40) 720 800 
Wash Ry 4 El old <o> 116 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer Sec 4 Tr Co (e8)_2.30 240 
Bank of Bethesda it.T5i .30 
Capital (6) ltd 
Com 4 Savings (ylOOO)_ .325 
Liberty (6) _3 TO 200 
Lincoln ihS) .. _21" 
Nail Sav 4 Tr (4.00) 20" 220 
Pr George? Bk 4 Tr (*.60) 2" 25 
Rifgg <eS) _ 27" 2*5 
Riggs pfd (5» 101 
Washington (6) 12" 
Wash Loan 4 Tr (e8>-_ 231 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (*6i 125 _ 

Firemen's (1.40) 30 _ 

National Union (.75) _ 14 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia »k30i 14t4 16 
Real Estate im6> 145 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 24 29 
GarOnckel com (.10) 10s» 11 *• 
Garfinckel S'# cu cv pf (1.50) 28 30 
Lanston MonotyDe (l.ooi 2.3 
Lincoln 9erv com ( + 1.00) 15’i 18 
Lincoln S 7«> pr pf 1.3.5" • 4 5 52 
Mergenthaler Lino (cl 00). 2.3'i 25 
Natl Mtge 4 Inv pfd ( .351 4'4 5 
Peo Drug com new (+1 00) 23 
Reai Est M G pfd (* 50). 6V« 
Security Storage (♦> 8.3 88 
Ter Ref 4 Wh Corp (3> 48 63 
Wdwd 4 Loth com ls'3.00). 45 SO 
Wdvrd 4 Loth ofd )7> 120 

•Ex dWldend 
b Books closed 
tPlus extra? iJT extra, g S8 OO ex- 

tra paid December 28. 1940 h $5 00 ex- 
tra k 20c extra m 81.50 extra P81.00 
paid September .30. 1940 a 82.00 paid In 
1940. tSl 00 paid in 1940. y S10.00 extra. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Feb 7 'jP> 'United Slate* De- 

partment of Agriculture!—Salable hog* 
6.000: total 9.000: active. 10-25 higher 
than Thursday's average, mostly 15-25 up: 
top 8.30: bulk good and choice. 180-240 
pounds. 8.0(1-25: most 240-270 pounds. 
7.85-8.10: 270-320 pounds generally 7.65- 
90: smooth naeking sows, 425 pounds 
down 7.15-40: most 450-550-pound 
kinds. 6.75-7.1U 

Salable cattle. 700: celves 300; slow, 
steady, cleanup market on meager supply 
fed steers an„d yearlings: nothing choice 

; here, very little grading good: best light 
steers. 11.25. mostly 9.50-10.75: other 
killing classes fully steady: cows and me- 
dium heifers fairly active: sprinkling these 
cows. 6 50-7.50: cutters. 5.25-6.00: no 
choice heifers here: best. 10.00: weighty 
sausage bulls up to 7.85 and selected 
vealers to 14 00. country demand for 
heavy fleshy good to choice feeding steers 
narrow followmt moderate activity early 
in week 10.25-11.25. 

Salable sheep. 4.000’ total. 6.500: late 
Thursday fat lambs closed active. 25-35 
higher: top. 10.60. to shippers: most good 
to choice fed Westerns, loo pounds down. 
10.50: few loads down to 10.35: 102-106- 
pound weight*. 10.25-40: load just eood 
120-pound fed ewes. 5.40; best quoted 
5.75-600: today's trade, early sales fat 
lambs mostly steady at Thursday's ad- 
vance snot* strong: several loads good 
to choice fed Westerns. 10.40-50: early 
top. 10.65 on deck. 90-pound weights to 
city butchers several loads strictly good 
to choice fed Western lambs held above 
10.60. sheep practically absent. 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 OF).—Federal Lend 

Bank bonds 
Rate. Mo. Year. Bid. * Asked. 
4* July. 1946-44_llO*t llO** 
3'«s May. 1955-45_1074* 1084, 
3s July, 1956-46_10«’» 1071* 
3s Jan 1956-46_107’b 1075a 
3s May. 1966-4#_10T»e 10# 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury February 5 compered compatible 
year aao. February 5. ] 94 February 6 
Receipts _ S3P.7li>,B*9 *67.1*2, 
Expenditures ___ S2.43S.329 64.771 
Net balance _ 2.028.721.689 23.3S.741 
Workmt balance Included_ 1.785 827,047, 1,823,644 
Customs receipts for month -- 5.0t8,063. 4.481. 
Receiots for flscsl year (July 1)- 2'259'29J-i52 2 ISf'22i 
ExDtnditurCf ___ _ __ ___ 6.4P<,M4»P52, 8,ft34-655 
e£ms of expenditures ..3 1*11t? 52! JtfSSS 
Gross debt -48'6$3 42,147,730 

ooid M.e°uer prev,ou* T.::::::: ss.izffiifr: 
i i 

I Your U. S. 
Income Tax 

Prepared by Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, 

Treasury Dept. 

GROSS INCOME, NET INCOME 
AND SURTAX NET INCOME. 
In computing a Federal income 

tax. the taxpayer is confronted with 
the problem of ascertaining, (1) his 

gross income. <2) his net income 
and (3) his surtax net income. The 
instructions which accompany the 

forms clearly and explicitly set out 

how this is done. If. after reading 
them carefully, the taxpayer does 

not understand them, he should 

consult the nearest collector of in- 

ternal revenue. 

Gross income, generally, is all In- 

come derived in any taxable year 
from any source whatever, unless 

specifically exempt by law. In any 
usual business, the gross income of 
the person operating it consists of 

the gross profits on sales, plus any 
income from investments and inci- 
dental or outside operations or 
sources. The income tax return must 
show the exact condition of the 
business—gross sales, purchases and 
the cost of the goods .-old, and 
the inventories at the beginning 
and end of each taxable year. 

All Fees Included. 
In the case of professional men— 

a lawyer, a physician, an architect, 
a surgeon, a dentist, a clergyman, 
a writer, or any othgr—the gross 
income must include all fees, salaries 
and compensation of any kind re- 
ceived for professional services. 

Amounts received from the Com- 

modity Credit Corp. shall, at the 
option of the taxpayer, be consid- 
ered as income and shall be in- 

cluded in the gross income for the 
taxable year in which they were 

received. If the option was ex- 

ercised for any taxable year which 
began in 1939. it shall be adhered 
to with respect to all subsequent 
taxable years unless the commis- 
sioner of internal revenue approves 
a change to a different method. 

Net income is the gross income 
less the deductions allowed by law. 
The long-continued and varying ex- 

perience of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue shows that numerous er- 

rors are made by taxpayers in their 
income tax returns due to their 
failure to understand clearly what 
deductions from gross income and 
what credits against net income 
are allowable. 

Careful Study Urged. 
The taxpayer, in his own interest, 

is urged to read over the instruc- 
tions on the forms until he under- 
stands them, before he makes rut 
his return. Legal deductions in- 
clude ousiness and professional ex- 

penses; such as salaries, pensions 
and bonuses to employes, taxes, 
losses, interest, bad debts, deprecia- 
tion. depletion, contributions and 
similar items definitely set out in 
the instructions. 

An earned income credit of 10 
per cent of the earned net income, 
not in excess of 10 per cent of the 
net income, is allowed, in addition 
to the personal exemption and credit 
for dependents, if any, for the our- 

pose of computing the normal tax 
Surtax net income is the balance 

left after deducting exemptions and 
credits from the net income. From 
this balance deduct the earned in- 
come credit and other specified 
items on which the normal tax of 
4 per cent is computed. 

Capital Man Ranks Fifth 

Among Acacia Agents 
James M. Williams of the Acacia 

Mutual Life Insurance Co. ranked 
fifth among all agents in the United 

I. M. Williams. 

States in new 

business written 
during 1940, it 
was announced 
today. 

He has just 
been elected 
fourth vice pres- 
ident of the Wil- 
liam Montgom- 
ery Quality Club, 
honor organiza- 
tion of the com- 

pany. He also 
was honored at 
a special meet- 

ing of the Dis- 
trict of Colum- 

bia agents. 
Mr. Williams has been a resident 

of Washington for many years and 
with the company since 1937. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 '<P>.—The Argentine 

free peso lost 17 cent today to 73.5S 
C S. rents in foreign exchange trade and 
Hong Kong and Shanghai money, recently 
under nressurr boat back with gains of 
small fractions The Canadian dollar was 
unchanged to 82.875 centa. 

Late rates follow 'Great Britain In 
dollars, others in centa): 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for 0 S. dollars: buying. 10 per cent, 
premium: selling. 11 per cent premium, 
equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars 
in New York of buying. 9.91 per cent, gell- 
ing n on per cent. 

! Canadian dollar in New York open 
market. I7'4 per cent discount, or 87.8T'i 
T7 8 cent*. 

Ewrape. 
Great Britain, official 'Bankers’ Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates': Buying. $4.02; 
selling. 54.04: open mgrkel. cables. 54.03: 
Germany. 4('07n: benevolent. 20.00: Fin- 
land. 2.05n: Greece. SRn: Hungary. 
19.7 7n: Italy. 5 08 Portugal. 4.01; 
Sweden. 23.85'i. 8witierland 'for com- 
mercial transactions), 23.23: Yugoslavia. 
2.3Sn 

Latin America. 
Argentine, official. 29.77: free. 23.58: 

Brasil, official. 8 05n; free. 6 00n. Mexico. 
20.70n. 

Far East. 
Japan. 23.48: Hon« Eon* 24.07; 

Shanghai. 5 45. 
'Rates in apot eables unle*a otherwise 

Indicated ) 
n Nominal. 

Short-Term Securities 
(Reported by Smith. Barney * Co.i 

Bid. Offer 
Ala Gt South "A" 5s 43 1 L<> 
Allegheny Corp cv os 44 P7'a 83** 
Amer Tel ft Tel 5*4s 43 103*4 103’* 
Allan ft Chai Rv J'»s 44 88** 
Austin ft Northw 5s 41 80‘a 100 
Brooklyn Onion Gas 6s 4o._ 110V» 111*4 
Cen R H of Ga 6s 42._ 65 75 
Chicago Union Sta 4s 44— 105*/* 100*4 
Childs Co 6s 43 — 30 34 
Colo Fuel ft Iron 6s 48— 100‘s 100*4 
Conn ft P Riv R R 4s 43— 80’* 
Consol Ediaor 3*/«s 46 104'* 105 
Cub* North Rwys 614s 42 16V* If 
Delaware ft Hudson 4s 43 — 53 53*4 
Federal Lt ft Tree 5s 42— 102H -. 

Goth Sflk Hosiery 6s 46 — 76 85 
Gr Raoids ft Ind 4*.s 41— 101S 
Inti Hydro-Bectric 6s 44— 48*4 50 
Inti Merc Marine 6a 41 78 78*4 
B F Keith 6s 46 102*4 103 
Laclede Gas Light 5s 42 82** 84 
Lake Erie ft West 6s 4186 86*4 
Liggett ft Meyers 7s 44 121** 122N 
P Lorillard Co 7s 44 121*4 
N T C ft Hud Riv 4t 42 100 100*4 
N Y Trat) Rock 6s 46— 07 86Ti 
Norfolk * Southern 5s 41 84% 
Penn* R R Co 4s 43 -107% 
Peo Q*£ Lt Si Coke 8s 41 110% 113 
Phila Balt ft Wash 4s 43 iok*, 
Studebaker Corp 6* 45 106', 107 
Tex ft New Orleans 5s 43 78'a 84*4 
Union Oil of Calil 6s 42 106», 106** 
Utah Pow ft Lt 6s 44 104 '4 106** 
West N T ft Pi 4s 43 106*4 108** 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK. Feb. t 

silver, 34»i, unchanged. 

i Du Pont Advocates 
Removal of Excess 
Profits Tax 

Company Reports Levy 
Works Hardship on 

New Industries 

j Br thf Aiiociatfd Frcsa. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co., Inc., suggested 
yesterday the immediate removal of 
the Federal excess profits tax as an 

"obstacle to the development of new 

undertakings.” 
The company made public a por- 

tion of its forthcoming annual re- 

port to stockholders which stated: I 
"In the case of already established, | 
successful industrial concerns • * * 

the incentive for risking safe liquid 
capital in new undertakings of un- 

certain success has been reduced by 
the present law to 38 cents on the 

dollar 
earn. • • • 

“This is said in no spirit of un- 

reasoning complaint against heavy 
taxation. As matters now stand in 
the world, the national defense is 

j of paramount importance and there 
! must be no stinting of expenditures 
necessary to place this country in 
an invulnerable position. * • • 

“But it js of vital concern • • • 

to the future well-being of the 
country as a whole that the laws 
for raising necessary revenues for 

i the Government shall be so designed 
| as to avoid needless injury to our 
basic institutions. And. in particu- 
lar. it is of crucial importance that 

| the door not be closed to new un- 

| derstakings. * * * 

"In the opinion of the company's 
management, the present excess 

profits tax law definitely tends to 
obstruct new industries; and the 
prospect of still further reduction 
of the incentive for risking capital 
in new ventures involves a most 
serious threat to the normal future 

J increase of employment in industry, 
i "In the present press of insistent 
national demands, it is important 
that the Nation's legislative repre- 
sentatives. and the gTent body of 
responsible citizens behind them, 
should not overlook, or permit to be 
neglected, the vital necessity of 

keeping the way consistently open 
for the creative and self-replenish- 

j ing forces of American industrial 
development. There should be no 

j needless penalties upon progress. 
"In the interest of continuing in- 

1 dustrial advancement and of future 
] employment, the present evidently 
unintended obstacle to the develop- 
ment of new undertakings should 
be promptly removed.” 

British Aid 
'Continued From First Page.) 

It could only be made to stand up 
by a two-thirds vote of both House 
and Senate. A concurrent resolu- 
tion can be passed by a majority in 
both houses and does not require 
approval by the President. 

Called Cnconsiitutional. 
Some members argued that the 

Dirksen amendment is not consti- 
j tutional. since it would give Con- 
j gress power to repeal legislation by 
I a concurrent resolution. Mr. Dirk- 

sen. on the other hand, insists it is 
constitutional for Congress to write 
into legislation granting powers, a 
limitation on their use. 

The House met at 11 am. today, 
an hour earlier than Its usual meet- 
ing time, in order to speed con- 

sideration of the bill. Republicans 
apparently were willing to co- 

operate in the effort to get final 
action today. 

Minority Leader Martin asked Ma- 

] Joritv Leader McCormack whether 
! it was planned to keep the House in 
session until the bill was passed. 

Mr. McCormack replied that If 
; the measure could be finally acted 
on by 6 p.m., the House would re- 

main in session until then. If. how- 
ever. it was evident this program 
could not be followed, the leader- 
ship would move an adjournment 
and seek to pass the bill tomorrow. 

Mr. McCormack said he did not 
j believe the members should be put 
i to the strain of a long day and night 
session. He pointed out there would 
be no delay of the bill because the 
Senate is still holding hearings on 

| it and is not ready to take it up. 
Among the amendments and sub- 

stitutes for the bill still awaiting 
action, in addition to the Wads- 
worth amendment, is the substitute 
offered by Representative Eaton. 
Republican, of New Jersey to limit 
the aid to Britain to $2,000,000,000 
in credits. Representative Fish of 
New York, ranking; Republican mem- 

ber of the Foreign Affairs Com- 
1 mittee. has an amendment to pre- 
vent the President from giving any 
vessels of the American Navy to 
Britain, and another to prohibit 
the use of American ports for ex- 

tensive repairs of belligerent vessels. 
Representative Mundt, Republican, 

of South Dakota has a proposal 
which would place a limit of $2 000.- 
000.000 on supplies of the Army and 
Navy and other Gevemment 
agencies which might be trans- 
ferred under the bill to the 
Democracies. 

In explaining his amendment, 
which the House approved after two 
hours’ debate, Mr. Bloom said it 
would leave section 3 of the Neu- 
trality Act undisturbed. 

Representative Rankin. Democrat, 
of Mississippi, spoke in support of 
the amendment. 

“I support it,” he said, “because I 
believe it will help to keep this coun- 

try out of war. I shall be guided in 
all my votes on amendments and 
on the bill by this same desire.” He 
said he warned in 1939 that repeal 

i of the arms embargo would be a 

] “green light” to France and Eng- 
j land to go to war. There would have 
been no war beyond the settlement 
of the Polish corridor dispute, he 
maintained. 

“We are embarking now on a 
course strange and untried.” Mr. 
Rankin said, “with the American 
people desiring to give England aid 
short of war. 

Says U. S. Needs Time. 
He said that as things are no one 

knows where this course will take 
America. It was evident, he con- 

tinued. that this country needs time 
to build up its defenses, especially 
the air force. Aid to England, he 
said, may give this time. If no nego- 
tiated peace is possible, then either 
England or Germany must be vic- 
torious. 

“The British Empire is in its 
greatest danger today,’k Mr. Rankin 
said. He said he wanted to vote for 
the bill, but would support amend- 
ments to it, including th proposed 

by Representative Wadsworth to 
place limits on expenditure and fu- 
ture commitments under bill. 

Representative Courtney, Demo- 
crat, of Tennessee, spoke In favor 
of passage of the bill, declaring his 
sympathy for England, Greece and 
China. 

"England,” he said, "is the moth- 
erland from which our Institutions 
have sprung. There must always be 
an England That is why time is 
the essence in handling this bill.” 

Representative Wollcott, Republi- 
can. of Michigan, argued that the 
President has no “autocratic pow- 
ers" over the Army and Navy, under 
the Constitution. He maintained the 
Chief Executive must obey restric- 
tions made by Congress. The pend- 
ing amendment, he pointed out, does 
not cover the use of naval vessels, 
particularly as the Neutrality Act 
makes the prohibition apply only 
to the entry of merchant vessels 
into a combat area. He said the 
President could get this country into 
a "de facto war” easily by orders 
to a naval vessel to blast its way 
past a German vessel. 

Faddis Opposes Amendment. 
Representative Faddis, Democrat, 

of Pennsylvania spoke in opposition 
to the amendment. "Once more we 
are going to stammer and stutter 
over aid to Britain if we adopt this 
amendment," he said. "Were going 
to say: Were not going to go any 
further in aid to Britain.' This is no 
time to announce to the people the 
House is going to shirk its responsi- 
bilities.” 

A substitute for the committee 
amendment was offered by Repre- 
sentative Mott, Republican, of 
Oregon. Chairman Bloom made a 

point of order on the ground it would 
change the Neutrality Act and was 

not germane to the pending bill, 
Mr. Mott denied this. His substitute 
provided that neither the President 
nor any Government agency under 
authority of this act shall send or 

cause to be sent any American mer- 

chant vessel to any belligerent port 
unless the President has first de- 
clared by proclamation the port has 
ceased to be a belligerent port. The 
point of order was sustained by the 
chair. 

It was to meet demands for a time 
limit on contracts and commitments 
that the bill's supporters-sponsored 
a successful amendment yesterday 
which provided that all materials 
ordered during the two-year life of 
the bill must be delivered within 
five years. 

On the Dirksen amendment, lead- 
ers of both camps seemed agreed 
that it actually meant little to the 
legislation. 

As proof it was not unwelcome to 
the administration's forces, leaders 
cited this speech of Representative 
Pace. Democrat, of Georgia imme- 

diately after Mr. Dirksen's amend- 
ment went in: 

“The bill now is in shape to pass 
in 30 minutes. My hope is that now 

that all the rights and powers of 
Congress are in the hands of a sim- 

ple majority, this eternal contro- 

versy will end." 
One backer of the bill summed 

the situation up in these words: 
“Of course, such a concurrent res- 

olution will never be brought out of 
the Foreign Affair Committee and 
the sponsors never would be able to 
get it to the floor even by the peti- 
tion route. 
“If by some chance the resolution 

passed the House, one man could 
filibuster against it for a year in 
the Senate, and there would be such 
a man.” 

Bombardment 
i Continued From First Page 1 

sweeping the restless sea with field 
glasses. 

Sentries with leather jerkins over 

their battle dress grinned and 
pointed over the channel. The haze 
had lifted and the coast of France 
was visible. It seemed close enough 
to touch. You could see snow on 

the hills between Boulogne and 
Calais and farther south the out- 
lines of Boulogne 

"There they are,” said the sentry. 
Back where the big guns lay. the 

wind swept eddies of snow around 
the cannon. The crews, speculating 
on when they'd fire again, said, 
”It must be a bloody big surprise 
to Jerry to have one of these things 
popping at him.” 

It’s comfortable to be pitching and 
not catching for once. The whole 
land seems to leap with the con- 

cussion which hits Vou like a flying 
tackle. Then you hear, fading in 
the distance, the whack, whack, 
whack of the shell and sometimes, 
when the wind is right, the faint 
boom of an explosion. 

Few Civilians in Town. 
This particular coastal town looks 

like all war-torn towns you ever 
saw in books or the movies. A hand- 
ful of civilians breaks the monotony 
of khaki and blue. 

Snow blew through holes and 
danced in rooms open and naked 
to the world. But a quarter mile 
away a movie house was showing 
“Strike Up the Band.” Soldiers, 
sailors and airmen back from pa- 
trols that never cease were crowd- 
ing in. 

As I left the town there was Judy 
Garland dancing on a poster ripped 
by machine-gun bullets. 

Few shops still are open. But 
mess sergeants have replaced house- 
wives. And the streets are very 
quiet. There are no children about. 
The footfall of the sentry rings as 

loudly as ever it did in dead cities 
of France and Belgium last spring. 

London Tin Price 
LONDON Feb 7 OPi.—Tin, quiet: spot. 

£•256 5s bid f.’5« 10s »sk*d future. £557 
15s bid. £158 »sked. 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 

Agricultural Employees 
Credit Union 

Of the District of Columbia, at the cioae 
of business on December 31. 1940. 'Pub- 
lished in response to call made by Comp- 
troller of the Currency under Section 6 
of the District of Columbia Credit Unions 
Act. > 

_ 

ASSETS 
1. Cash on hand _ -J*85£*2? 2. Cash in banks -1®*S52-51 
3. Loans to members 131.589.S3 
5. Building association invest- 

ment? 13S2:?S 
8. Furniture and fixtures 6.V50 
9 Other assets 4.34 

— 

19. Total asset* _>188.141.19 

liabilities 
11. Shares wud in ...1181,656.24 
17. Surplus fund 1.000.00 
is. Net undivided profits «.«0,.93 
14. Reserve fund for bad debts 5.546.-0 
16. Other liabilitie* 28.73 

17 Total liabilities >166.141.10 

I. W H ROHRMAN treasurer of the 
above named credit union, do solemnly 
swear that the foreaoina statement is true 
to the beat of my knowledge and belief. 

W H ROHRMAN 
Treasurer. 

Correct 
L BIGELOW. 

B GLADMON 
W. W. 8TOCKBEROER 

Directors 
District of Columbia ss. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

S3rd day of January 1941. 
(Seal.l JAMES E EMITS. 

Notary Public. 
Mr eommlsaion espirea June 14, 1942. 

A 

Wife Looks Over 
His Radio Talks, 
Lindbergh Says 

B? tht Associated Press 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh told the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
yesterday that he employs no "ghost 
writer" for his speeches but does 
like to have his wife, an author in 

; her own right, look over them. 
Senator Clark, Democrat, of Mis- 

souri asked Col. Lindbergh whether 
it were true that "somebody else is 
writing your speeches." Col. Lind- 
bergh has made several radio ad- 
dresses opposing the administration's 
foreign policies. 

"No one has taken any important 
part in writing any of my addresses." \ 
Col. Lindbergh replied. "I say no 

important part but I always like to 
have my wife look over them Be- 
yond that no one has written a 

paragraph of them.” 

Mission 
(Continued From Page A-3.) 

to be a place in which these groups 
may find fellowship and under- 
standing," she said, "and may oe 

brought together with others in a 

common effort for the whole Chris- 
tian community.” 

Aid for Children Urged. 
While other speakers were ad- 

dressing meetings, Dr. James 
Holmes, a member of the mission 
team, visited the Children's Receiv- 

ing Home and the Zoo to gather in- 
formation for his job of arousing 
church forces to take more interest 
in problems of delinquency. 

"I'm told,” he commented, "that 
the elephant house cost $300,000. 
Yet the proposed plans for a new 

receiving home. I understand, have 
been cut from a $175,000 to a $100- 
000 building. That means the gym- 
nasium will have to be cut out. 
Children don't need to play, I sup- 
pose. But I notice that two of the 
elephants have a private swimming 
pool each. 

He said he was in favor of a Zoo, 
but "in the name of humanity, let's 

have a sense of proportion between 
what is done for children and for 
animals 

Dr. Holmes, who has visited insti- ! 
tutions in 18 cities, said he found 
the juvenile delinquency program 
in the District "undermanned. 
He is the new director of evan- 1 

gelism for the Baptist Home Mis- 
sion Society in Arizona. 

--—-- 

Oliver C. Short Heads 
Masonic Advisory Board 

Oliver C. Short of Calvert Hills. 
Md director of personnel of the 
Commerce Department, was elected 
president of the Advisory Board of 
District Masonic Clubs at the, 
group's annual meeting last night. 

The Advisory Board serves as rul- 
ing body of approximately 15 Ma- 
sonic clubs in the District. The 
new president was formerly head of 
the Anchor Club of Masons. 

Other officers named were Wil- 
liam H. Barringer and E. E. Lewis, 
vice presidents; H F Chandler, sec- 
retary. and John H. Springer, treas- 
urer. 

Mr Short has been active in Ma- 
sonic and civic club affairs both 
here and in Baltimore. He is past 
master of the Fidelity Lodge of Bal- 
timore, A past presid#nt of the 
Baltimore Rotary Club and a for- 
mer district governor of Masons, 
which included clubs in Maryland, 
the District, West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. 

Trail Club to Hike 
In Shenandoah Park 

The Potomac Appalachian Trail 
1 

Club will hike Sunday in Northern 
! Shenandoah National Park The 
! route will be from Jenkins Gap over 
the Marshall mountaias and the 

| four peaks of Hogback, past Range 
View Shelter to .he Neighbor Park- 
ing Overlook. The distance is about 
15 miles. 

Buses will leave Pennsylvania ave- 
nue and Eighteenth street N.W., at 
7 a.m. The leader for the trip is 
Dr. A. Laurence Curl. 2307 Russell 
road. Alexandria. 

Money for Construction Loans 
and 

Loans on Completed Properties 
(Owner occupied or rental) 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
*43 Indiana Aw. N.W. 

Natl 0330 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years in D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
NAtionml 1403 

NO COMMISSIONS 
NO RENEWALS 

dential 
_ uildinq 
Association 

1331C ST., N.W. 
_ 

Oh 6270 SUIT! 104*6 

Admiral W. R. Furlong 
Gets Battle Force 
Post in Transfers 

Admiral Marquart 
Becomes Commander 
Of 8th Naval District 

Rear Admiral William R. Furlong, 
chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
today la on order to command mine- 
craft of the Battle Force The 
Navy Department also announced 
Capt. W. H. P. Blandy, now on 
duty in the bureau, will be named 
to succeed Admiral Furlong. 

Admiral Furlong succeeds Rear 
Admiral E. J. Marquart. who be- 
comes commandant of the 8th Naval 
District with headquarters in New 
Orleans 

A native of Allenport, Pa Ad- 
miral Furlong during the World j War served on the battleship New ! 
York with the British Grand Fleet. 
He had two tours of duty here in 
the Bureau of Navigation, and in 
1934 was inspector of ordnance in 
charge of the Naval Proving Ground 
at Dahlgren. Va 

Rear Admiral Marquart was born 
In Valparaiso, Ind, and for services 
during the World War at the Naval 
Gun Factory here he received a let- 
ter of commendation. In 1927 he 
was assigned to the Office of Naval 
Operations and three years later 
was named technical aide to the 
Secretary of Navy. From 1935 to 
1937 he was commander of the 
Yangtze patrol. He was a member 
of the Hepburn Board which in- 
vestigated defense needs of the sea 
force. 

Capt Blandy is a native of New 
York City and during the World 
War served on the battleship Flor- 
ida with the British Grand Fleet. 
After duty with the Asiatic Fleet, 
he was assigned to the Bureau of 
Ordnance here. Later he had duty 
in the Office of Naval Intelligence. 
He served four years in Rio de 
Janeiro as a member of the naval 
mission to Brazil He has been in 
the Bureau of Ordnance since last 
July. 

Soviet Women Forming 
Own Ski Battalions 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. — Soviet women are 
forming their own ski battalions in 
the campaign to popularize the gport 
as part of Russia * program of mil- 
itary training. 

The Komsomel youth movement 
started it by organizing a women's 
team from workers in a factory for 
the labor union cross-country ski 
races in January. This "battalion" 

1 was publicized and other women are 
i following suit. 

Mission Talks Too Long, 
Dr. Pruden Advises 

Di Edward H Pruden. president 
of the Washington Federation of 
Churches, had a suggestion to makrt- 
when leaders in the National Christ^ 
tian Mission gathered today for an" 
appraisal of their work. 

Some of the speakers, said Dr. 
Pruden. talked too long. 

"I have felt very enthusiastic for 
the first 40 minutes, but not after 
that.” he said. "In fact, last night 
a member of a church choir faintad 
after 50 minutes.” 

p« Colorado Bldg. 
«f G SI. at I Sib * #. 

Branch Takama P%. 

j RE. S262 

REALTORS SINCE till 

PLANNING 
to build 

A HOME? 

See 
WEAVER 

BROS me 

QiMt 
WASHINGTON IUllDING 

DISTRICT 1300 

First Mortgage Loans 
Peoples Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

Small Monthly Poymnnt* 

Peoples Life Insurance Co. 
A Washington Institution 

14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 

m 

HOW 

SAVINGS GROW 
AT COLUMBIA FEDERAL 

Your savings here accumulate steadily aided regularly 
by liberol dividends credited to your account or moiled to 

your home twice yearly Start with any amount and odd 

[_oon| to your savings ot regular or 

Homes at irregulor intervols. Columbia 
Current Federol savings are Federally 
Interest insured and further secured 

af** by the reputation of this 33- 
year-old Washington insti- 
tution. 

ommitfflinAi 
716 11th St. N.W. NAtional 6543 
is.. 

The Solution of 

YOUR “TRUST” PRO BUM 
U Oar Business 

If tho trust on your proparty 1* 
about to expire, and its possible 
renewed is causing you worry, 
we will be pleased to discuss 
the natter with you and show 
you how it can be re-financed 
on a convenient and econom- 
ical basis. 

Loans are made without a Com- 
mission Charge and are free 
from costly renewal expense. 
All loans are subject to curront 
rates of interest. 

NATI1NNL PERMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
71* TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Member of Federal Horn* Loan Bank System 



FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
VICKS SALVE jac 
Vapo-Rub, S5e Jar _ 

Bromo Quinine *\ac 
Cold Tablets, 35c Grocea_ mmm 

MISTOL 

PERTUSSIN 7TC 
COLD TABLETS iac 
Hills, 30c Box of 20, special_ I 

VAPEX 7Z 
Nasal Inhalant, 75c Size_........ J S 

is the watchword in every Peoples Prescription Depart- 
ment. Only the best and most accurate balance scales 
are used, each one Government-inspected at regular 

intervals, and only graduates of tested 
accuracy are used for measuring liquid 
ingredients. 
Every prescription is carefully double- 
checked for accuracy of content. 

THOMPSON'S VITAMIN B> TABLETS CAr 
1-MGM, BOTTLE OF 50, NEW LQW PRICE_ 

CAL-RINEX oQe 
Capsules, $1.00 Home Size _- 

PENETRO ZZ 
Nose Drops, 50e Size ____ ■ ^ 

Smith Brothers 7Qc 

BENZEDRINE ~ZZ 
Inhalers, 60c Size m 

PAPES 7Qe 
VA-TRO-NOL ~ZZ 
Nose Drops, Vicks, 30c SHw_ 

p 

s 

SPECIAL! 

PALMOLIVE 

TOILET 
SOAP 

*4 for 19C 
D. C. Storei Only! 

1 

Giant 
Size 

DOROTHY GRAY 1 
Blustery Weather 

LOTION 
$2.00 BOTTLE 

Creamy pink non. 
sticky lotion helps 
Euard against red. 
rouEh. dry skin and 
chapped hands De- 
liEhtfully fraaran: 

BATHASWEET 
BONUS 
PACKAGE 
• $1.00 Size 

BATHASWEET 
Plus a Generous Tin 

FREE BATHASWEET 
1 

Both For 
ONLY_ 
Bathasweet softens even the hardest wr. ^ 
*er to rain water softness, so your soap 
produces richer, more abundant soapsuds. 
Choice of luxurious Garden Bouquet or 
invigorating Forest Pine fragrances. 

75c LUCKY TIGER 
HAIR TONIC 

AND 75c BOTTLE MAGIC 

SHAMPOO 
$1.50 VALUE 

A combination to 
^ 

help you have a flf)TU f clean, heal'hv V\J \ VI V 
scalp and soft. COD 
lustrous hair—at, I vl\ 
The same time ^Bjj 
saving you money. 

Kf 
CAPITOL HOT 

WATER 
BOTTLES 

i Good quality, long-wear- 
I ing rubber, moulded all 
R in one piece n & —no seams W C A to spilt. VI /% 
» Two-quart ^ 

CLINTON 
ENGLISH-STYLE 
ICE BAGS 

Pliable, fits any part of 
the body. Rust-resisting 
top is large 
enough to ac- TijC 
c o mmodate a 
ice cubes. a ^ 1 

DR. DOBELL'S 

ELECTRIC 
VAPORIZERS 

Soothinir vapors for the 
nose and throat. Use 
your doctor’s prescrip- 

S... $1 49 tachedI I 1 ^ 

KNAPP MONARCH 
INFRA RED 

LAMPS 
Soothing: to minor achea 
and pains. especially 
where a dry heat ia 
recommended. 

£L *3 95 
SAFE HEAT ELECTRIC 

WARMING PADS 
Three-heat control on the 

long cord. Rubber-covered, 
fluffy slip cover. ^k 

$^-98 V 
CORD ATTACHED Mm 

jig Buoliolit/i* 
■■■■■■■■■■^— 

$1.20 
BROMO 

SELTZER 

★ 79c 
D. C. Storet Onlyl 

50c FORHANS 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

★26* 
D. C. Storta Only! 

AMAMI SHAMPOO 
REGULAR 
15c PACKAGE_* 

D. C. Stores Only! 

POLIDENT POWDER 
FOR FALSE M V# 
TEETH, 60c SIZE. M V 

D. C. Stora» Only! K 

75c 
SCHICK 
RAZOR 
BLADES 

Pock of 20 

★49e 
0. C. Storei Only! 

: DEXTRI - MALTOSE, 
MEADS 

'75c Pound_ 
| D. C. Storcg Only! i 

4 

BLEACH CREAM 
NADINOLA 
50c JAR_* 
D. C. Storet Only! 

( 

Price* May Vary Slightly in 
Maryland and Virginia 
Store* on a Fete Item* Which 
Are Under State Contract 
Lawa. 

EVENING 
IN PARIS 

MAKE-UP ENSEMBLE 
Regular size box of this exquisite Fae« 

Powder that goes on smoothly and 
stays on complimentary sizes of 

Rouge and Lipstick, in harmonizing 
shades to help you look lovely. 

SPECIAL AA 
For o Limited I Mm M 
Time Only— ■ • 

★ DENOTES SPECIAL 
PRICES FOR TODAY 
AND SATURDAY! 

Right Reserved to 
Limit Quantitiaa. 

/Mm 

$1.25 
CREOMULSION j 

For Coughs 
Due to Colds 

*75‘ 
D. C. Stores Only t 

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
HAND LOTION 

20c BOTTLE ONLY 1c 
With Purchase of 35c Bottle 

A special com- 
bination offer for 55c 
a limited time 
only — soothing Value, 
for rough, chap- 
ped hands and 
*ace- Both for 

A Delicious Candy Treat! 

MYRA MONET 

THIN- 
MINTS 

K 
Dainty Peppermint Patties 
Covered With Chocolate! 

29c VALUE 
POUND if 
BOX 

k 
A great favorite with all lovers 
of good candy. Dainty, thin 
discs with velvety-smooth cen- 

ters. and rich bittersweet choc- 
date coatings. A grand after- 

dinner treat — your 
guests will like them. 

TODAY AND SATURDAY! 

For Soft, Dainty Hands! 

PACQUINS 
HAND 

CREAM 
Delightfully scented, 
exquisite to use. and 
such a help in guard- 
ing your soft, smooth 
hand appearance. 

Non-stick y. 

32 

ROACHES 
Rid the house of these 
pests quickly and sure- 

ly. One application 
does won- 

ders 30C 

CAMAY 
TOILET 
SOAP 

*4 cake, | 
D- c- Storei Only! 

$1.25 
ABSORBINE 

JUNIOR 
LINIMENT 

★69c 
D. C. Storai Only! 

Buy the Large Economy Box and Save Money! 
lAATCV SANITARY 
IVI EA NAPKINS 

Buy soft, comfortable, 
dependable Kotex thla 
sensible, convenient 

way. Regular only. 
BOX OF 66 

.00 

THE BEVERAGE 
BEEFSTEAK 

A rich, pure concentrate of 
the finest, lean beef—hearty 

^in strength-giving protein. 

1 

I | 
10c A CUP AT 

PEOPLES FOUNTAINS 
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District Asks 
'Residence' 
Income Tax 

Commissioners Seek 
Amendment, Hope to 

Consolidate Courts 
An amendment to the District in- 

come tax law which would expand 
its scope and substitute residence 
for persons ‘'domiciled'’ in the Dis- 
trict was before congressional com- 

mittees today as a result of legis- 
lative proposals forwarded to Con- 
gress by the District Commissioners 

The city heads also asked Congress 
to make several other changes in 
law in documents filed late yester- 
day in Congress. 

The controversy over the “domi- 
cile" feature of the income law, 
which is yet to be finally deter- 
mined by the Supreme Court, would 
be eliminated under the new 
amendments proposed by the Com- 
missioners. In addition to apply- 
ing the income levy to all persons 
domiciled in the District on the 
last day of the taxable year, the 
tax would also be applied to all 
persons "having a place of abode 
in the District for six months or 

more of the taxable year. In this 
way, it was explained. Government 
employes claiming legal residence in 
other jurisdictions but w’ho have 
been working here and earning their 
pay here would have to file a re- 
turn and pay the tax. 

Applies to Nearby Residents. 
Furthermore, the tax would be 

applied to all Incomes derived in 
the District. Under this proposal, 
all persons earning a salary in the 
District but residing in Maryland 
or Virginia would be required to 
file a return. These persons, how- 
ever, would be allowed credit for 
the tax paid in Maryland or Vir- 
ginia and since the tax rates in 
both States is higher than in the 
District, these persons would not 
have to pay any tax to the District. 

Glenn L. Simon, assistant cor- 

poration counsel in charge of tax 
matters, said the amendment also 
would reduce the $25 filing fee 
now charged to corporations to 
$10, which would be termed a 
“license to do business in the Dis- 
trict." 

The Commissioners also proposed 
to consolidate the Municipal and 
Police Courts into a new Municipal 
Court, with a civil branch and a 
criminal branch. They said, in the 
letter of transmittal to Congress, 
the nine judges of the two courts 
could be utilized in bringing the 
dockets up to date. 

Seek to Save on Heating. 
A measure designed to save the 

District $6,000 annually in heating 
costs for the District Building was 
included in the. recommendations 
to Congress. The proposed legisla- 
tion would authorize the Federal 
Government to sell steam to the 
District from the Central Heating 
Plant. Tire steam would also be 
used in the new Recorder of Deeds 
Building. 

Purchase of additional parking 
meters for the city is provided in a 

proposal sent to Congress. The 
legislation does not specify the 
number of meters required but does 
state “as many as may be desired” 
by the Commissioners. Revenues 
from this source would be placed in 
th° highway fund. 

The Commissioners also adopted 
a recommendation by the District 
Bar Association submitting a bill to 
prohibit assignment of wages in the 
D'^rict. 

They sent adverse reports on bills 
which would re-introduce prohi- 
bifion to the city and to constitute 
the watchmen at the National 
Zoological Park as policemen. 

I\ C. Anfs-SaHoiaoe Plan 
G!,/en Senator BHHnes 

Assurances that the District has 
taken and is following through on 
anti-sabotage measures were given 
today to Senator Bridges. Repub- 
lican. of New Hampshire during a 

conference wifh the Commissioners. 
Police Rupt. E W. Brown and Cor- 
mra'ion Counsel Richmond B. 
K"0ch. 

Senator Bridges suggested that the 
city heads spnc^ to the Senate Dis- 
trict Committee anv recommenda- 
tions they deem advisable and prom- 
i'“d his co-ooeration. The ouestion 
of whether the District should estab- 
lish a home guard to supnlpment the 
dwindling ranks of the District Na- 
tional Guard was raised and the 
Commissioners said this subject now 
is being studied by the District De- 
fense Council. 

Commissioner Melvin C. Hazen 
said the Council will be asked to 
mpet soon to develop recommenda- 
tions which mav result from studies 
it already is making. Mr. Hazen said 
he was not yet convinced the District 
needed a home guard since there are 
so many Federal troops in or near 
Washington. 

Mai. Brown said the sabotage 
problem was “well in hand” in view 
of protective measures which have 
been taken for vital public and pri- 
vate utilities, and extra police guards 
posted.” 

Horace Dawson Elected 
Horace L. Dawson of 2357 Ash- 

mead place N.W. was re-elected sec- 

retary-treasurer of the American 
Wood Preservers’ Association at the 
closing session of its annual meeting 
yesterday in Louisville, Kv., the As- 
sociated Press reported. W. R. God- 
win, Minneapolis railroad executive, 
was named president. 

Band Concert 
By the United States Army Band 

in the band auditorium of the Army 
War College tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. 

Capt. Thomas F. Darcy, leader; 
Karl Hubner, assistant. 

Program. 
March. “A Step Ahead” Alford 
Overture, “Fingal's Cave,” 

Mendelssohn 

Excerpt. “To a Wild Rose,” 
MacDowell 

From “Woodland Sketches” Suite. 
Fugue from "Schwanda, the Bag- 

piper" _ Weinberger 
Waltz, “Oriental Roses”. Ivanovici 
March. “First in Line" __ Eckman 

“The Star Spangled Banner.” 

* 

ARMY ENGINEERS TOIL—This is work more suited for summer, but Reserve officers taking the 
Army’s engineering course at Fort Belvoir, Va., turn out in all kinds of weather. Here a group of 
them lay a pontoon bridge. That officer in the water is not wading without his shoes—he’s wear- 
ing hip boots. 

New Meter Lootings Launch 
Charges and Counter Charges 

No Juvenile Court Commitments 
Made in 75 Arrests, Brown Says 

Stung by Congressional criticism, 
police officials today were seeking 
means of halting a fresh outbreak of 
parking meter looting costing the 
city an estimated $700 a week. Dis- 
trict officials and the Juvenile Court 
were draw into the picture by 
blame-fixing charges and counter 
charges. 

Representative Dirksen of Illinois, 
ranking Republican member of the 
House District Committee, touched 
off the investigation yesterday by 
referring to the parking meter 
depredations as an “amazing situa- 
tion” which is “a definite reflection 
on the District of Columbia and the 
policing of meters by both the Po- 
lice Department and public.” 

Informed of Mr. Dirksen’s cen- 

sure. Police Superintendent Ernest 
W. Brown declared the looting of 
parking meters was being done by 

j boys in their ’teens and that it wfas 

j therefore a problem of juvenile de- 
j linquency. He said he had been 
i informed by Capt. Harvey Callahan 
i of the first precinct, which encom- 

| passes all streets on which there are 

parking meters, that 75 arrests for 
breaking in parking meters had been 
made during the last six months. 

Says Court Doesn't Act. 
“In every case,” Maj. Brown as- 

serted. “the person apprehended was 
a boy betwen the ages of 10 and 18. 
Of those taken to Juvenile Court, 
Capt. Callahan tells me that so far 
as he knows not one was committed 
to a corrective institution. What is 
the use of making arrests if nothing 
further is done about it?” 

Maj. Brown said he has suggested 
time and again that money be col- 
lected from the parking meters every 
dav. thus removing the incentive for 
looting them. 

“In the long run." he commented, 
“this would be a lot cheaper than 
detailing policemen to watch over 
the meters.” 

Guy W. Pearson. District collector 
of taxes, whose office is responsible 
for collecting money from the park- 

ing meters, said last week had seen 
an unprecedented number of rob- 
beries from the meters, with 11 
broken Thursday, 13 Friday and 31 
Saturday. 

Collects From "Bad Spots.” 
He said he understood this had 

caused the Commissioners to order 
Maj. Brown to take any precautions 
he saw fit. As far as he was con- 
cerned. he said, the situation had 
resulted in his office making collec- 
tions every day from the "bad 
spots.” Most frequently robbed, he 
said, were the meters on Seventh. 
Eighth and E streets and Market i 
space. 

Mr. Pearson said that so many 
machines had been damaged that 
today only 156 of the 309 are in 
service, adding that under normal 
circumstances about 280 should be 
in use all the time. 

"When you figure the loss per 
meter per week at a little less than 
$5.” he said, “you learn that it is 
costing Washington somewhere be- 
tween $600 and $700 a week." 

Not Anxious to Criticize. 
Mr. Pearson said he was not anx- 

ious to criticize anybody in con- 
nection with the parking meter loot- 
ings, but advised "more attention” 
to catching the culprits and “more 
drastic punishment” as a solution 
to the problem. 

Actual physical maintenance of 
parking meters is the job of Wil- 
liam A. Van Duzer, Director of Ve- 
hicles and Traffic. Mr. Van Duzer 
said repairs to smashed meters was 
costing the District about $100 a 
month. "If things go on like thev 
have heen this week.” he added, 
“that figure will ha*e to be raised.” 

Judge Reserves Comment. 
“It is a juvenile problem." Mr. Van 

Duzer asserted. "Those kids aren't 
afraid of being put on probation." 

Judge Fay L, Bentley of Juvenile 
Court, with which some fault was 
found in the matter, said she would 
rather reserve comment until she 
had looked more carefully into the 
situation. 

Military Road Route ! 
Favored by Committee 
For Crosstown Bus 

Group Ready to Show 
70 Per Cent Increase 
In Population in Decade 

The Steering Committee of the 
District of Columbia Citizens’ As- 

sociation, preparing for the cross- 

town bus route hearing to be held 
1 by the Public Utilities Commission 
! Tuesday, has voted unanimously in 
! favor of the Military road route, it 
j was announced today. 

This decision, it was explained, 
was based to some extent on the ad- 
vice of the District Engineering De- 
partment that the other proposed 
route, the Klingle-Park road line 
will be unsuitable because of the 
12.000-pound-capacity bridge over 

Klingle road. The lightest bus used 
i by the Capital Transit Co., accord- 

| ing to engineers, will weigh more 
than 15.500 pounds when filled with 

1 
passengers. 

The Steering Committee also is 
prepared to show at the hearing that 
the area covered by the Military 
road route, on a basis of 1940 census 

reports, has had a 70 per cent in- 
crease in population during the last 
decade. 

The proposed route from Ward 
Circle to Bladensburg road via Mili- 
tary road is slightly more than 9 
miles long and can be covered on 
an average trip of 30 minutes. The 
Steering Committee reported that 

it had determined four buses could j 
be used to give 15-minute service on I 
the line and that the cost would be 
amply borne by the passengers who 
would use it. 

Forty-three of the 65 citizens’ as- 

sociations and all of the business! 
men’s associations, it was reported, j 
have voiced their approval of the j 
proposed cross-town service. Others 
are expected to do so between now 
and the hearing next Tuesday. 

Wurdeman Will Filed 
ROCKVILLE. Md., Feb. 7 fSpe- 

cial).—Albert O. Wurdeman. Elmer 
C. Wurdeman and Bertha E. Gray 
share equally in the estate of their 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth K. Wurde- 
man of Silver Spring, under the 
terms of her will, which has been 
admitted to probate in the Orphans’ 
Court here. Tire instrument names 

I Albert O. Wurdeman executor. The 
value of the estate is not indicated. 

Make February Safer 
Every blot is a traffic death. 

Keep the February calendar 
clear. In January. 1941, 13 peo- 
ple lost their lives in District 
traffic accidents, as compared 
to only 5 in January, 1940. 

February, 1941 

February, 1940 

Feb. 11 Feb. 16 Feb. 19 Feb 27 

• • •• • 
*- 

In February Beware Of: 
1. Crossing streets carelessly 

in rainy weather, particularly at 
night. The four pedestrians 
killed in February. 1940, were 
struck in wet weather, three 
after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk or cross- 

ing against a red light. The 
former cost two lives in Febru- 
ary, 1940; the latter, one. The 
fourth pedestrian was struck by 
a hit-run motorist at an uncon- 

trolled intersection. 
Of the four pedestrians, three 

were 60 years of age or older. 
The fifth February victim was a 
truck driver killed in a collision 
with an automobile. 

Prince Georges Seeking 
$19,000 for Boys' Club 

A loan of $19,000 to help finance 

its new clubhouse is being sought by 
the Prince Georges County Police 
Boys’ Club today after a meeting of 
the Board of Governors. 

The board, meeting in the County 
Service Building, Hyattsville, au- 

thorized its Finance Committee to 
seek funds to complete the $28,562 
needed to build the proposed club- 
house on four lots at Magruder 
Park, Hyattsville. 

The club has $9,000 in the bank 
as the result of a drive for club- 
house funds conducted last year, it 
was reported. Originally a $39,998 
clubhouse had been planned. Lack 
of funds, however, prompted the 
Board of Governors to revise plans 
and seek a loan. 

Mayor E. M. Gover of Hyattsville 
presided and announced that until 
the clubhouse matter is settled, the 
board will meet every Wednesday 
night. 
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Recreation Inquiry 
Request Awaits Action 
By Senate Rules Unit 

Association's Willingness 
For Accounting Expressed 
After Tobey's Charges 

A request for a probe of the Wel- 
fare and Recreation Association 
was before the Senate Rules Com- 
mittee today following a sharp at- j 
tack yesterday on the organization 
by Senator Tobey. Republican, of 
New Hampshire, who recommended 
an appropriation of $5,000 for the 
inquiry. 

Basing his attack on a year-old 
report oy the then acting Con- 
troller General, Richard N. Elliott, 
Senator Tobey said that “respon- 
sible officials of the Government”— 
who direct the affairs of the organ- 
ization—“have played fast and loose 
with funds belonging to the Gov- 
ernment." 

The association operates the cafe- 
terias and other concessions in Fed- 
eral buildings, in addition to recrea- 
tional facilities in the parks. 

Association Willing to Answer. 
Senator Tobey’s criticism came in 

a Senate speech, pnd brought an 

expression of willingness on behalf 
of the association “to answer the 
ridiculous statements in the report 
of the acting Controller General 
in a court of competent jurisdiction 
or any other proper place.” 

Two principal charges were in- 
cluded in the Elliott report. It al- 
leged that the contract which the 
association has for operating on 

Government space is illegal, “be- 
cause it w’as improperly negotiated,” j 
and that the association owes the 1 

Government $187,000 under a profit- 
sharing arrangement. 

Conferences Seek Harmony. 
The association contends that the 

contract, entered into in 1927. is 
legal, and says that when the fiscal 
arrangement was in dispute in 1937. 
a settlement was effected with the 
Government for $8,000. Efforts at 
present are under way, it was said 
yesterday, to harmonize both the 
accounting dispute and the con- 
tention over the contract, by con- 
ferences between officials of the as- I 
sociation and officials of the G. O A. 
As one method of settlement, the 
Federal Works Administration has 
proposed takinc over the associa- 
tion. but the trustees refused to 
consider such an arrangement. 

F. W. Hoover, director, in declar- 
ing that the association welcomed 
an Inquiry into its affairs, insisted 
also that Senator Tobey was in 
error in saying that the report 
alleged that officials of the associa- 
tion had charged private purchases 
to association accounts. The report, 
he said, took exception to the fact 
that Federal employes had been 
permitted to purchase automobile 
tires through the association, but: 
that the Government actually had 
profited by this arrangement. 

Mr. Hoover had no comment on 
the “personal allusions” in Senator 
Tobey's speech. 

Washinoton Highlands Unit 
Opposes Street Ooening 

The projected opening of First 
street from Halley place to Wilming- 
ton place S.E. was opposed by the 

Washington Highlands Citizens' As- 
sociation last night, meeting in the 
home of John J. Juergen. 

According to Walter E. Nair, presi- 
dent. the association at one time 
recommended the opening of First 
street. After extension of Nichols 
avenue, the need disappeared, he 
said, and the people of the com- 

munity consider the cost of con- 

demnation of the necessary property 
useless. The condemnation hearing 
was to be held today In the District 
Court. 

The association approved the Mil- 
itary road route for a crosstown bus 
on a motion by Murray T. Warren; 
asked the opening of Fourth street 
from Nichols avenue to Valley ave- 
nue S.E., urged stop and slow signs 
for the comer of First street and 
Atlantic avenue S.E., and opposed 
any increase In the District gasoline 
tax. 

Miss Bessie B. Warren was ap- 
pointed chairman of the committee 
to raise funds for the Metropolitan 
Police Boys’ Clubs. Others on the 
committee are Mr. Juergen, Mr. 
Warren, Mrs. C. J. Wall and Mrs. 
H. D. Butler. 

Liquor Sentence Appealed 
John Canady, 58. a painter em- 

ployed on construction at Fort Bel- 
voir, Va., was sentenced to 12 months 
In jail and fined $500 yesterday in 
Alexandria Police Court by Acting 
Judge Harry F. Kennedy, when 
found guilty of purchasing liquor 
for minors. Canady appealed the 
case to Corporation Court. 
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It works—that is the thrill Army Reservists get when they And their handiwork does Its 
A 10-ton truck has been moved out on a section of a pontoon bridge to test its strength. Regulars 
call the Fort Belvoir session a “refresher” course. The present course will end March 1 for the 
200 Reservists. —Star Staff Photo. 
___-- 

Joseph H. Cranford, 
Paving Firm Head, 
Dies of Pneumonia 

Contractor, 70, Took 
Active Part in District 
Affairs; Rites Tomorrow 

Joseph H. Cranford, 70, who. as 

president of the Cranford Paving 
Co, built many of Washington's 
sidewalks and streets, died yesterday 
in Montgomery County General 
Hospital, Olney. Md. He had been 
111 since last Friday with pneumonia. 

In virtual retirement for five years, 
Mr. Cranford lived with his family 
on an estate near Potomac, Md. He 
is survived by his widow. Mrs. Ada 
Cranford; a daughter, Mrs. Martin 
Berghers, who was at his bedside 
when he died; two sons. Henry L. 
and L. Filbert Cranford, all of Poto- 
mac, and a brother, Percy Cranford 
of Washington. 

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p.m. tomorrow at Mr. Cranford’s 
Maryland home, with the Rev. Peter 

JOSEPH H. CRANFORD. 
—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Marshall, pastor of New York Ave- 
nue Presbyterian Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery. 

Succeeded Father as President. 
Mr. Cranford was born in Brook- 

lyn on December 3, 1870. the son 

of Ma.i. Henry L. Cranford and 
Mrs. Margaret Munn Cranford. 
When he was 1 year old. his par- 
ents moved to Washington. Here, 
a year later, his father founded the 
company of which he was to be- 
come president. 

Educated in the public schools 
here. Mr. Cranford was graduated 
from the Emerson Institute and 
immediatelv entered his father's 
business. When his father died in 
1896. he became the company's 
president. 

During more than 60 years of its 
existence, the Cranford company has 
laid more than a million square 
yards of asphalt paving, footwalks 
and roadways on Government reser- 
vations and property. 

Its work here includes the ex- 

perimental model tank at the Wash- 
ington Navy Yard, the Century 
Building, the foundation for the 
Ohio Hall of Government at Amer- 
ican University, the foundation for 
the Union Trust Co. Building and 
the Carnegie Library Foundation. 

In Charge of Masonic Temple. 
The company also was in charge 

of building the George Washington 
Masonic Memorial Temple in Alex- 
andria. Under Mr. Cranford's di- 
rection, it became established as 

one of the foremost concrete con- 

struction companies in the Nation. 
Mr. Cranford considered himself a 

native of the District of Columbia 
and took an active part in its social 
and community as well as com- 

mercial life. He was connected with 
the Union Trust Co. and the Farm- 
ers & Mechanics National Bank. He 
also was a member of the Washing- 
ton Board of Trade. Temple-Noyes 
Lodge, No. 32, of Masons; Washing- 
ton Commandery, Knights Templar, 
and Almas Temple of the Shrine. 
He held memberships in the Loyal 
Legion, Blue Ridge Rod and Gun 
Club. Racquet Club, now the Uni- 
versity Club, and the Columbia 
Country Club. 

President Signs Bill 
For 200 New Ships 
By the Associated Press. 

The first emergency program for 
building merchant ships since World 
War days was given clearance yes- 
terday when President ■ Roosevelt 
signed a $313,500,000 appropriation 
bill. 

This money, combined with cash j 
already allocated from a special | 
fund, will provide a total of $350.- 
000.000 for the construction of 200 
steel cargo carriers of 7,500 tons 
each. Of standard designs (to ex- 

pedite construction) the ships would 
have a speed of about 10 knots. 

'Pot o' Gold' Winner 
Mrs. C. A. Cammer of Winchester, 

Va., was presented with $1,000 by 
the “'Pot o’ Gold” radio program 
last night. Mrs. Cammer answered 
a phone call made by Band Leader 
Horace Heidt. 
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Muscles Strain, Brows Pucker 
As Engineers Learn by Doing 

Reserve Officers Put Through Paces by 
Tactful Sergeant at Fort Belvoir 

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr. | 
The engineers may not be all the 

Army's brains, but they’re a big 
part of its ingenuity. 

That's the tradition anyhow—one 
which meant toil, perspiration and 
some perplexity yesterday for 200 
Reserve officers newly summoned to 
active duty at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Building pontoon bridges and rig- 
ging elaborate hoists with timber, 
rope and blocks, the Reserve officers 
found it hard to believe that only 
a fortnight ago they were sales- 
men, contractors, clerks and busi- 
ness executives in civil life. 

The 200, summoned to the third 
instructors’ course at the expanding 
post January 27, broke no speed 
records when they constructed a 

100-foot section of pontoon bridge 
into Accotink Bay yesterday after- 
noon. but when they got the bridge 
in place it held a 10-ton Army 
truck. 

Learn By Doing. 
The Reserve officers—first and 

second lieutenants and captains— 
are supplying the manual labor for 
tasks which they wrill direct when 
they complete the training course 

on March 1. Fort Belvoir is being 
expanded as an engineer replace-; 
ment center and with its completion! 
the last of March will house some 

1 

18.000 enlisted men and 930 officers 
When the replacement center is 
in full operation it will train 9.000 
selectee troops as engineers every 
three months. 

The third class of Reserve offi- 
cers in training here will be di- 
tided, with a few exceptions, as In- j 
structors between Fort Belvoir and 

tlje engineer post of Fort Leonard 
Wood in Missouri. The class was 
gathered at Fort Belvoir from 40 
States and the District of Columbia. 

The cadet officers range in age 
from 21 to 40. The majority are 

graduates of engineering schools and 
all have received previous engineer 
training, mostly in the R. O. T. C. 

Directed by Sergeants. 
Regular Army sergeants were put- 

ting the cadet officers through their i 

paces yesterday, but discipline was 

tempered with tact. Many of the 
trainees wore captains’ bars on 

their coats, and the regular ser- 

geants addressed them as “Sir” 
and '’Gentlemen,” while ordering 
them to pull this rope or shift that 
bale. 

The expanding post is a beehive 
of activity, spread over thousands 
of acres on the rolling Virginia 
hills 

Miles of new cantonments are un- 
der construction, and new arrivals 
are pouring in daily to fill the com- 

pleted buildings. 
Training areas are being equipped 

for the manifold activities of the 
engineers. 

Yesterday the cadet officers were 

refreshing their memories on some 

of the fundamental rigging and 
tackle methods employed by the 
engineers. The sergeants made 
them rig ‘‘gin’’ poles for hoisting 
weights, along with tripods and 
“A" frames made of heavy timbers. 

“Do any of you men know how 
to lash an 'A' frame?” the sergeant 
asked 

Volunteer Speaks l'p. 
A scholarly looking man stepped 

forward. “I do. sergeant,” he said 
proudly. He got the job. The tim- 
bers were heavy, the rope long and 
unwieldly, and the knots both nu- 
merous and intricate. The scholarly- 
looking gentleman began to per- 
spire freely. He laid aside his hat, 
and then his leather windbreaker. 

"Why.’ he muttered to himself, 
“can't I learn to keep my mouth 
shut? That was the last thing my 
wife tola me before I left nome!” 

When the Reserve officer finished 
the job, the Regular Army sergeant 
said: 

“All right, gentlemen: step up 
and look this over. Are you agreed 
it's secure and topped off with a 
clove hitch?" 

The gentlemen nodded their 
heads, somewhat dubiously. 

"Well, maybe it is. gentlemen, but 
let's try again • • • shall we?” 

They did. 

Commission Action 
Expected Next Week 
On Zoning Changes 

Amendment Relative 
To 'Crystal City' Also 
Due for Consideration 

The District Zoning Commission 
is expected to meet in executive 
session sometime next week to pass 
on 18 changes in property classifi- 
cations and several amendments 
to the zoning regulations consid- 
ered at a public hearing yesterday. 

One of the questions involved was 
the proposal of the National Capi- 
tal Park and Planning Commission 
for an amendment to provide for 
"community use” of large tracts of 
land. This was offered originally 
in a move to aid the proposed $15.- 
000.000 "Crystal City” development 
of the Dean tract at Connecticut 
and Florida avenues N.W. 

Case Sent to Commission. 

However, m the meantime, the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment has 
denied an application by the pro- 
moters of “Crystal City” for in- 
creased height limits and for com- 
mercial zoning along Connecticut 
avenue, the case being referred to 
the Zoning Commission. Earlier 
yesterday, John Nolen, jr.. of the 
planning commission staff, had sug- 
gested decision on the proposed 
“community unit" plan should be 
deferred to permit its language to 
be perfected. 

There was no opposition to the 
“community unit” amendment, and 
while “Crystal City” was not offi- 
cially represented, an “observer” 
was present. 

Parkin; Plan Protested. 

Representatives of the Manor 
Park Citizens’ Association protested 
against the use of vacant lots in 
residential districts for the tem- 
porary parking of automobiles as 

proposed by the Zoning Commis- 
sion. The commission said the va- 
cant lots adjoining a restricted area 
could not be used for off-street 
parking unless the lot separated the 
restricted area from a commercial 
zone or adjoined an alley. 

A petition signed by about a 
dozen residents of Upper Connecti- 
cut avenue was filed with the com- 

mission opposing the requested per- 
mission for the construction of a 

$500,000 apartment house develop- 
ment on the south side of Legation 

1 

street west of Connecticut avenue j 
N.W. Andrew Torre, owijer. said he 
planned to provide a building for 
110 family units. 

Scouts' Benefit Dance 
The Bethesda (Md.) Civitan Club 

will sponsor a Boy Scouts’ building 
fund benefit dance at 10 p.m. to- 
morrow at tha Woman’s Club of 
Bethesda. 

Measures to Tighten 
Montgomery Tax 
Collections Urged 

Exemption Cut to $100 
And Yearly Pe'sonal 
Return Studied 

Two additional measures for 

tightening tax collections in Mont- 
gomery County have been sub- 

mitted for consideration by the 
Caucus Committee of the United 
Democratic organization, which 
meets Monday in the courthouse at 
Rockville, it was learned today. 

One of the proposals submitted 
by a county official would reduce 
the personal orooerty exemption 
from $500 to $100 to bring it in line 
with the exemotion allowed in 
Prince Georges County and eaualize 
taxes levied by the Washington 
Suburban Sanitary Commission and 
the Maryland-National Park and 
Planning Commission. 

Yearly Return Treed. 
The other would require a per- 

sonal property tax return every 
year instead of only years in which 
a general reassessment is made. 
Under the present system, personal 
property returns are scheduled only 
every five vpars and mav be post- 
poned longer. That made in 1939 
was the first in 12 years. 

The first proposal is the result 
of comnlaints received from resi- 
dents of Prince Georges County, 
who pay a tax on personal property 
in excess of $100 valuation. Mont- 
gomery County has a $500 exemp- 
tion. the same as the State. The 
difference makes the tax bill higher 
for Prince Georges County resi- 
dents on a personal pronerty assess- 
ment equal to those in Montgomery 
County, it was explained, because 
the sanitary and Park and Planning 
Commissions levy the same tax in 
both counties. 

Base Remains Same. 
The purpose of the annual return 

Is to provide a more accurate basis 
for estimating tax returns on per- 
sonal property. Under the present 
system, the personal property tax 
base, now more than $10,000,000. 
remains the same for the entire 
period between general reassess- 

ments. set by law at five years. 
However, during that time some 

residents move away, cutting down 
the amount the county actually will 
receive. This might be compensated 
for or even overshadowed by in- 
creases in the personal property of 
other residents, but no provision 
exists for adding this increase to 
the tax rolls until the next reassess- 

ment year. The result is that 
revenues from personal property 
taxes are usually lower than an- 

ticipated, a situation which could 
be righted by requiring an annual 
return, it was explained. 
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Mandatory Tax 
Cut Proposed 
In Maryland 

Assembly to Get 
Bill to Reduce 
Levy on Incomes 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 7.-As the 
House Ways and Means Committed 
reviewed the State administration's 
tax bill today a move was afoot to 
make a reduction in Income taxes 

mandatory’ next year if the 1940 
tax yield exceeds $8 000.000. 

Senator Wilmer Fell Davis. Re- 
publican. of Caroline, who said he 
was opposed to "big treasury sur- 

pluses." announced he would intro- 
duce legislation under which income 

tax rates would be lowered auto- 
matically to 4 per cent on unearned 
income and 1?2 per cent on earned 
income when the revenue reached 
the $8,000,000 mark. 

The Senate-approved tax bill sets 
the rate on unearned income at 6 

per cent and the rate on earned 
income at 2 per cent. It is expected 
to meet little opposition in the lower 
chamber. 

Big Surplus Expected. 
Mr. Davis, who unsuccessfully 

sought to have the income rate* 

reduced even lower than the 20 
per cent slash sponsored by the 
State administration, predicted that 
under the present bill a $10,000,000 
surplus would accrue during 1942 
and 1943. 

The General Assembly got back 
to normal today after yesterday’s 
stormy session precipitated by leg- 
islation to enable the State to con- 

trol the use of explosives and to 

permit counties to issue automo- 
bile license tags locally. 

An unsuccessful effort of some 
legislators to strike out the *1 

| license fee required of possessors of 

explosives under the administra- 
tion's Anti-explosives Act caused 
bitter wrangling in the House. 

Charges Hurled on Floor. 

A motion to recommit the bill 
I to the Insurance and Loans Com- 
mittee was beaten, and then two 
amendments were voted down. 
Those who voted to recommit the 
bill were accused of being unpa- 
triotic; one member demanded an 

apology from a Baltimore City Del- 

| egate for a derogatory remark," 
! and another accused Majority 
j Floor Leader John S. White of 
“trying to jam the bill down our 
throats.” 

Delegate William H. Lloyd. Re- 
j publican of Dorchester opposed the 
SI permit fee. saying it would “hit 
poor farmers." He pointed out they 

I would have to hold a license to blast 
j three stumps. 

Mr. White said the bill's purpose 
was not to collect revenue from 
farmers but to give authorities a 

record of persons who possesses ex- 

plosives. 
The favorable report on the bill 

was adopted and the measure was 
ordered printed for third reading. 

Senate Approves Tag Bill. 
Meanwhile the Senate, after a 

lengthy skirmish, adopted a favor- 
1 able report on the much-amended 
i bill to authorize issuance of auto 
tags at county seats of government. 
Senator Frank J Flynn. Democrat, 
of Baltimore said the bill was op- 
posed by the motor vehicle commis- 
sioner on the grounds it would cause 
unnecessary expense. 

One amendment would exempt 
Harford. Howard Montgomery, 
Prince Georges. Washington and 
Frederick Counties from provisions 
of the bill Under another, county 
boards of Calvert. Garrett. Allegany, 
Worcester, Carroll and Baltimore 
Counties would be given until Jan- 
uary l. 1942 to decide whether or 
not they wanted to issue tags locally. 

A new House resolution requested 
the legislative council to make a 

survey of unimproved county roads 
"in order that some provisions may 
be made for their improvement." 
Introduced by Delegate Charles S. 
Hock. jr„ Democrat, of Frederick, 
the resolution said the survey should 
be made from January 1 to March 
15. 1942 when the roads are in their 
"worst condition." The council 
would file a report with the next 
legislature. 

Budget Cut Proposed. 
Another bill would prohibit com- 

mercial vehicles over one ton to use 
State roads between Saturday noon 
and 6 a m. Monday. Trucks carry- 
ing perishable goods would be 
exempt. 

Meanwhile in Baltimore a reduc- 
| tion of more than $4,000,000 in the 
proposed State budget for the two- 
year period beginning October 1 
was proposed by the Commission 
on Governmental Efficiency and 
Economy. 

The commission suggested a bien- 
nial bud'-et of $101,576,924, com- 

pared with the $105,727,233 budget 
submitted to the Legislature. 

“The absence of general complaint 
as to the present scope of the State 
services suggest that adequate pro- 
vision for all State requirements 
would be made if the State's present 
spending level of 1941 were con- 
tinued for 1942 and 1943,” the re- 
port said. 

New Postal Bus Calls 
At Capitol Today 
By the Associated Prr 

The new post office bus. going 
into service next week between 
Washington and Harrisonburg, Va„ 
was to call at the Capitol today to 
receive first trip letters from the 
Virginia Senators. 

Senator Glass' letter will be ad- 
dressed to Mayor Wade Swank of 
Harrisonburg and Senator Byrd's to 
Postmaster Fred Switzer. Harrison- 
burg. 

Vice President Wallace. Chairman 
McKeller of the Senate Post Office 
Committee. Postmaster General 
Walker and Representative Robert- 
son, Democrat, of Virginia, also will 
attend the ceremonies on the front 
steps of the Capitol. 

Plans for the occasion were made 
by Coi. Edwin A. Halsey, secretary 
of the Senate, 

President Roosevelt, an ardent 
philatelist, last week posted his 
"first trip" letter on the new bus 
when it called at the White House 
for his inspection. 
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New Greenbelt 
Housing May k 

Change Setup1 
U. S. Plans to Drop 
Administrative Duties; 
More Facilities Seen 

Bv JOHN D. LEONARD. 
Expansion of Greenbelt <Md.) 

through construction of an addi- 
tional 1,000 homes for Washington 
defense workers is not expected to 
interfere with the Federal Gov- 
ernment's plan to give up adminis- 
tration of the model community, 
it was learned today. 

This disclosure followed an au- 
thorization by the Federal works 
agency late Wednesday for con- 

struction of the new housing proj- 
ect on surplus acreage surrounding 
the community as one of the largest 
of 43 defense housing projects 
throughout the country. Construc- 
tion is expected to get under way 
within 30 days. 

At the same time a poll of sen- 

timent among administrative and 
town officials at Greenbelt revealed 
strong approval of the new project 
chiefly cn the grounds that it would 

bring Greenbelt nearer to the size 
for which it was originally designed. 

Farm Security Administration of- 
ficials said the new housing project 
would facilitate the plan of the 
Government to give up control, an- 

nounced several months ago. in that 
a large taxpaying population would 
be available to support Greenbelt s 

operating and majntenance costs, 
the town's utilities being designed 
for a much larger population than 
that existing at Greenbelt. 

In addition, it was also suggested 
that the increased population would 
lessen the individual burden of 
sharing town costs. 

Officials based their opinion on 
the assumption that the additional 
housing project would be incor- 
porated into the present town. 

Hope for Artion This Year. 
They were uncertain as to when I 

the administrative plan will go into 
effect, but hope that it may be 
some time during the year. Under j 
its terms administrative details j 
would be turned over to individual j 
housing authorities or incorporated 
resident associations to whom the , 

community w oulri be leased in return 
for an annual rent, or mortgaged 
on an installment basis if it were 

sold. 
Commenting on the new housing 

program Mayor George E. Warner of j Greenbelt said it would be of special I 
benefit to the community since the 
town was originally planned for a 

population three times as large as 
the present. In addition he said j 
it would probably bring the problem i 
of transportation to a head. 

The plan also met the approval 
of Councilmen Thomas B. Ricker | 
and Edward Walther, the latter 
pointing out it would benefit ac- j tivities of the local health associa- 
tion, recreational groups who need 
a community center and church 
groups, who desire buildings for 
worship 

In regard to the health associa- | 
tion, Mr. Walther said the $4,000 
annual subsidy for the hospital i 
which is derived from town taxes 
could be spread over a larger group 
of people. He expressed doubt that 
the hospital's facilities were being 

Shopping Center Seen Adequate. 
George E Hodsdon, manager of 

the Greenbelt Consumer Service, 
local co-operative merchandising 
group, said that with the exception 
of the food store, the town's shop- 
ping center facilities would be 
adequate to serve the needs of the 
3.000 persons expected to occupy j 
the new' dwelling units. 

Officiate said school facilities also, 
will have to be extended to meet 
the new needs. It was revealed that j 
509 students are now enrolled in the 
elementary school and 247 in the 
high school, both of which are filled 
to capacity. The elementary school j 
was built for 200 students, according 
to local authorities. 

Miss Elizabeth Yuretich, superin- 
tendent of the hospital, predicted 
it would be necessary to provide an 
addition to the hospital also. 

However, the basic utilities such 
as water, sewer and electricity J 
facilities are adequate to meet the 
new' needs, and consequently only | 
the usual extensions to the new j 
dwelling units will be needed. 

It Is also understood the new- 

housing project w'ill not interfere | 
with plans of a local group who con- l 
template building their own homes 
at Greenbelt on a co-operative 
basis. 

Bethesda P.-T. A. Backs 
Plea for New School 

Approval by the county commis- 
sioners of a Montgomery County j 
<MdJ Board of Education report; 
recommending additional school1 
facilities in the area was urged 
at a recent meeting of the Bethesda j 
Elementary School Parent-Teacher 
Association. 

Based on increased enrollment in 
the county schools, the report points; 
out that ‘‘Bethesda needs a new1 
school in the Bradley boulevard 
area, nine additional class rooms at 
the Leland Junior High School and 
three additional class rooms at the 
East Bethesda Elementary School.” 
Cost of the entire program would 
be approximately $1,000,000. 

The following committee was ap- 
pointed to meet with the commis- 
sioners to discuss the program: 
James H. Bowen. Mrs. Joseph 
Gardner, Arthur Hilland. Mrs. Allen 
B. Laing, jr.; Mrs. Lendell A. Con- 
ner and Ray H. Smith. 

Kiwanis Club Leader 

Raps Lease-Lend Bill 
Opposition to the lease-lend bill, 

which he characterized as "out-Hit- 
lering Hitler in the demand for 
power.” was expressed by J. Ran- 
dall Caton, jr., former Kiwanis dis- 
trict governor, International trus- 
tee and Alexandria attorney, speak- 
ing to members of the Alexandria 
Kiwanis Club yesterday. 

Mr. Caton spoke in a program 
arranged by Kiwanis President j 
John Barton Phillips. 

— * 

ARMY ENGINEERS TOIL—This Is work more suited for summer, but Reserve officers taking the 
Army’s engineering course at Fort Belvoir, Va., turn out in all kinds of weather. Here a group of 
them lay a pontoon bridge. That officer in the water is not wading without his shoes—he’s wear- 

ing hip boots. 

Prince Georges Civic Groups 
Back $2,000,000 Bond Issue 

Return of Control of Lateral Roads 
To County Also Is Favored 

The Prince Georges County <Md.) 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations 
last night indorsed in principle the 

proposed $2,000,000 bond issue for 
public improvements and asked re- 

turn of control of lateral roads to 

the county. 
The federation withheld outright 

approval of the bond issue pending 
a study by Its Co-ordinating and 
Legislative Committee. The princi- 
pal objection voiced at the meeting 
was fear that additional taxes j 
would be disproportionate to the: 
improvements which include road 
work, new school sites, additional 
street lighting and elimination of 
dangerous road intersections. 

Proponents of the bond issue said ; 
the tax rate increase in any year 
would not exceed 10 cents on each 
$100 valuation and would be a mat- 

ter of only a "few dollars" to each 
taxpayer. 

441 Roads Officials in State. 
The resolution to return juris- 

diction over county lateral roads, 
was offered by John Rlggles, chair-"! 
man of the Roads Committee. He 
declared that 441 roads officials were 

listed in the Maryland manual and 
$606,429 was spent on salaries to 
construct less than 57 miles of road 
last year. He said this w'as insuffi- 
cient in view of the $11,447,000 col- t 

lected by the State in gasoline taxes 
and Federal grants. 

Indorsement was given the bill 
providing for creation of special tax- 
ing areas in unincorporated districts 
to enable residents to obtain public 
improvements. These services could 
be obtained through assessments to 
be levied and collected by the county 
commissioners. The improvements 
would be authorized on petition of 
a majority of the property owners 

affected, similar to the plan now in 
force in Montgomery County. 

Building Inspection Urged. 
Legislation providing for the 

establishment of a county-wide 
building inspection system was ap- 
proved by the federation. 

Army engineers have prepared a 

budget totaling $500,000 for flood 
control work in the Anacostia valley, 
it was reported by Fred W. Gast, 
chairman of the federation's Park 
and Waterwaays Committee. Mr. 
Gast said it w’as hoped to get the 
budget before the current session 
of Congress. He also reported that 
House of Representatives has voted 
$200,000 under the Capper-Cramton 
Act to enable the Park and Planning 
Commission to buy land for park 
development in the University of 
Maryland area. Of this amount, 
approximately $65,000 is a gift. 

Walter F. Mulligan, president, 
presided. 

Reduction in 1,925 Virginia 
One-Room Schools Urged 
B> the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Feb. 7.—Reduc- 
tion of Virginia's 1.925 one-room 

schools. 1.432 of which teach seven 

elementary grades, and consolida- 
tion of small high schools into larger 
units were recommended by Dr. 
Sidney B. Hall. State superintendent 
of public instruction, in his annual 
report to Gov. Price yesterday. 

Another recommendation was that 
school authorities make capital out- 
lays only in terms of the proposed 
consolidation program and that 
where facilities must be provided in 
existing small high schools they be 
pf an emergency or temporary na- 
ture only. 

Dr. Hall classes as his "major rec- 
ommendation” a plea for an in- 
crease in rate of pay for professional 
workers in public schools as rapidly 
is conditions will permit until the 
proportion of total school funds 
spent for instruction reaches 75 per 
cent. 

Only 49 per cent of the public 
school budget was spent for instruc- 
tion last year against 55 per cent 10 
years ago. 

Enrollment totaled 574.875 and 
iverage daily attendance was 494,- 
123 compared with 578.066 and 473.- 
)77 in 1930-31. Per capita cost of 
"ducation was $54.74 compared with 
S55.52 in 1938-39. 

Pot o' Gold' Winner 
Mrs. C. A. Cammer of Winchester, 

Va., was presented with $1,000 by 
the “Pot o’ Gold” radio program 
last night. Mrs. Cammer answered 
a phone call made by Band Leader 
Horace Heidt. 

Make February Safer 
Every blot is a traffic death. 

Keep the February calendar 
clear. In January, 1941, 13 peo- 
ple lost their lives in District 
traffic accidents, as compared 
to only 5 in January, 1940. 

February, 1941 

February, 1940 

Feb. 11 Feb. 16 Feb. 19 Feb. 27 

• • • 

In February Beware Of: 
1. Crossing streets carelessly 

in rainy weather, particularly at 
night. The four pedestrians 
killed in February, 1940, were 
struck in wet weather, three 
after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk or cross- 
ing against a red light. The 
former cost two lives in Febru- 
ary, 1940; the latter, one. The 
fourth pedestrian was struck by 
a hit-run motorist at an uncon- 
trolled intersection. 

Of the four pedestrians, three 
were 60 years of age or older. 
The fifth February victim was a 
truck driver killed in a collision 
with an automobile. 

a 

Short-Course Club Elects 
Mrs. Granville Kinsey 

1 Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. Feb. 7—Mr?, 
i Granville Kinsey of Gaithersburg 
was elected president of the Mont- 
gomery County Rural Women's 
Short Course Club at an organiza- 

1 tion meeting here yesterday. 
Mrs. Arthur L. Smith. Lay Hill, 

was named vice president; Mrs. 
Harvey Selby. Gaithersburg, secre- 

tary. and Mrs. Lewis F. Hobbs, 
| Colesville. treasurer. 

Mrs. J. B. Ely and Mrs. Orra Mul- 
lican, both of Gaithersburg, were 
named to prepare a constitution 
and by-laws. Mrs. Hobbs. Mrs. Ed- 
wrard Peter and Mrs. H. Mercer 
Naylor, all of Colesville, were ap- 
pointed members of the Finance 
Committee. 

The meeting was held in the 
office of the county home demon- 
stration agent in Rockville and was 
conducted by Mrs. Arthur L. Smith. 
One of the projects of the short 
course clubs that are being formed 
throughout the State will be to 
establish a clubhouse for rural 
women on the campus of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. 

Man Seriously Injured 
In Bedford Plant Blast 
By the Associated Press. 

BEDFORD. Va.. Feb. 7.—One man 
was seriously injured and three 
others slightly hurt yesterday when 
an unexplained explosion shook a 
section of the Virginia Rubatex Co., 
which has a contract with the Gov- 
ernment for gas mask parts. 

Letcher F. Faries. 22, of Bedford 
was the most severely injured, suf- 
fering a badly mangled left leg and 
foot. 

The explosion occurred in a steam 
table in a section of the manufac- 
turing plant, destroying the piece of 
equipment and doing some damage 
to the walls and roof. 

Annapolis Capitol Dome 
May Serve as Beacon 
Bj a Staff Correspondent of The Star. i 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 7.—The flood- 
lighted dome of the State House j 
may serve as a guide for mariners 
in Chesapeake Bay if legislation 
authored by Delegate Elmer Jack- 
son, jr., of Anne Arundel County 
is enacted. 

Mr. Jackson’s resolution points 
out that the dome of Maryland's 
capitol building is so “beautiful” 
that it should be illuminated for 
at least four hours after dark 
so that it may be visible by night 
as well as by day. 

The measure specifies that the 
proposed lights "should be of suffi- 
cient power” to make the dome 
visible from the channel of Chesa- 
peake Bay. 

Liquor Sentence Appealed 
John Canady, 58, a painter em- 

ployed on construction at Fort Bel- 
voir, Va.. was sentenced to 12 months 
in jail and fined 1500 yesterday In 
Alexandria Police Court by Acting 
Judge Harry F. Kennedy, when 
found guilty of purchasing liquor 
for minors. Canady appealed the 
case to Corporation Court. 

Measures to Tighten 
Montgomery Tax 
Collections Urged 

Exemption Cut to $100 
And Yearly Personal 
Return Studied 

Two additional measures for 
tightening tax collections in Mont- j 
gomery County have been sub- : 

mitted for consideration by the I 
Caucus Committee of the United 
Democratic organization. which i 
meets Monday in the courthouse at 
Rockville, it was learned today. 

One of the proposals submitted 
by a countv official would reduce 
the personal property exemption 
from $500 to $100 to bring it in line 
with the exemption allowed in 
Prince Georges County and equalize 
taxes levied by the Washington j 
Suburban Sanitary Commission and 
the Maryland-National Park and 
Planning Commission. 

Yearly Return I'rged. 
The other would require a per- 1 

sonal property tax return every 
year instead of only years In which 
a general reassessment Is made. 
Under the present system, personal 
property returns are scheduled only 
every five years and may be post- 
poned lortfar That made In 1939 
was the first in 12 years. 

The first proposal is the result 
of complaints received from resi- 
dents of Prince Georges County. ! 
who pay a tax on personal property 
in excess of $100 valuation. Mont- 
gomery County has a $500 exemp- 
tion. the same as the State. The 
difference makes the tax bill higher 
for Prince Georges County resi- 
dents on a personal property assess- 
ment equal to those in Montgomery 
County, it was explained, because 
the sanitary and Park and Planning 
Commissions levy the same tax in j 
both counties. 

Base Remains Same. 
The purpose of the annual return 

is to provide a more accurate basis 
for estimating tax returns on per- 
sonal property. Under the present 
system, the personal property tax 
base, now more than *10.000.000, 
remains the same for the entire 
period between general reassess- 
ments. set bv law at five years. 

However, during that time some 

residents move away, cutting down 
the amount the county actually will 
receive. This might be compensated 
for or even overshadowed by in- 
creases in the personal property of 
other residents, but no provision 
exists for adding this increase to 
the tax rolls until the next reassess- 
ment year. The result is that 
revenues from personal property 
taxes are usually lower than an- 

ticipated. a situation which could 
be righted by requiring an annual 
return, it was explained. 

Wurdeman Will Filed 
ROCKVILLE. Md„ Feb. 7 (Spe- 

cial).—Albert O. Wurdeman. Elmer 
C. Wurdeman and Bertha E. Gray 
share equally in the estate of their 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth K. Wurde- 
man of Silver Spring, under the 
terms of her will, which has been 
admitted to probate in the Orphans' 
Court here. The instrument names 
Albert O. Wurdeman executor. The 
value of the estate is not indicated. 

It works—that Is the thrill Army Reservists get when they And their handiwork does its duty. 
A 10-ton truck has been moved out on a section of a pontoon bridge to test its strength. Regulars 
call the Fort Belvoir session a “refresher" course. The present course will end March 1 for the 
200 Reservists. —Star Staff Photo. 
■--- 

Beautifying of Upper 
Potomac River Asked 
In Forestry Bill 

New Measure Provides 
Checkup on Gaithersburg 
Auto Tax Payments 

By JACK ALLEN, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

ANNAPOLIS. Feo. 7.—Beautifica- 
tion of the upper reaches of the 
Potomac River by the State forestry 
department is the aim of a bill 
which reached the Senate Judicial | 
Proceedings Committee today. 

The measure would authorize the 
Upper Potomac Commission to lease 
or otherwise convey its holdings to 
the forestry agency for such purpose. 
Presented by Senator Robert Kim- 
ble of Allegany County, it appeared 
in the State Assembly along with a 

group of proposals to enact, amend 
or repeal local statutes of Montgom- 
ery. Anne Arundel and Calvert 
Counties. 

The Montgomery bill would re- 
quire that State automobile license 
applications of Gaithersburg resi- 
dents be perforated to show pay- 
ment of the municipality’s personal 
property tax on cars before the Mo- 
tor Vehicle Commission could issue 
tags. 

Follows Policy Elsewhere. 
Senator Robert Peter of Montgom- 

ery sponsored the proposed law. 
which conforms with the policy fol- 
lowed in counties and municipalities 
throughout Maryland. Gaitherj- 
burg's automobile property levy be- 
came effective subsequent to the As- 
sembly's last session. 

Under the Kimble bill the river 
commission and the forestry depart- 
ment would be permitted to enter 
into agreements for conveyance or 

lease of lands which the commission ; 
has acquired or may hereafter ac- 
quire. 

The agreements may provide, the 
bill states, that such property shall 
be planted in trees by the forestry j 
department and that lands shall be 
maintained in a forest cover for 
protection of the water shed. 

Localized Oyster Law Asked. 
Senator Louis N. Phipps of Anne 

Arundel County introduced a bill 
to prohibit dredging for oysters on 
the Three Sisters and Hollard's 
Point bars in Chesapeake Bay and 
also between those bars and the 
west side of the bay. 

The Anne Arundel delegation in- 
troduced a House measure to revise 
the law' requiring that the county's 
entire Board of Election Supervisors 
sit between 9 a.m. and 12 noon every 
Tuesday in April in the year of any 
national or local general election to 
receive registrations. 

Under the suggested change, one 

member of the majority party on 

the board and one member of the 
minority party would sit to receive 
registrations between 9 am. and 12 
noon and again between 1 and 3 p.m. i 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month, both during election and off- 
election years. 

Delegate James O. Atwell of Anne 
Arundel also introduced a bill to 
outlaw killing or hunting deer in 
that county for a 10-year period 
beginning June 1. 1941. A fine of 
S100 would be imposed for each 
violation. 

Senator J. W. Johnson of Calvert 
County introduced two bills to repeal 
long-obsolete Calvert laws, one pro- 
viding for the appointment of an 

immigration commission for the 

county and the other dealing with 
stock holdings in the Baltimore & 
Drum Point Railroad Co., now non- 

existent. 
■ 1 1 i 

Maryland Assembly Routine 
Measures Introduced and Passed 
At Yesterday's Session 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Feb. 7.—Routine 
proceedings of the Legislature yes- 
terday Include the following: 

SENATE. 
Convened at 12:09 p.m. 

Bills Introduced. 
S B. 210 (By Phippsi—Prohibiting 

oyster dredging on certain bay bars. 
Chesapeake Bay and tributaries. 

S. B. 211 (By Kimble)—*xtending 
powers of Upper Potomac River Commis- 
sion. Judicial Proceedings. 

S. B. 212 (By J. W. Johnson)—Repeal- 
ing obsolete Calvert County Immigration 
law. Johnson. Dorsey. Wilmer. 

S. B. 213 (By Gorflne)—Specifying 
rights of creditors and beneficiaries under 
life insurance policies. Insurance and 
Loans 

S B 214 fBy Peter)—Requiring pay- 
ment of motor vehicle taxes in Gaithers- 
burg before licenses are issued. Judicial 
Proceedings. 

S. B. 216 (By Gorflne)—Establishing 
registration fees for motor florist coaches 
and motor service wagons. Judicial Pro- 
ceedings. 

S. B. 217 (By Davis)—Providing sick 
leave and vacations for certain county 
roads employes Finance. 

8. B 218 (By J. W. Johnson!—Repeal- 
ing Calvert County law on certain stock 
subscriptions Johnson Dorsey. Wilmer. 

Went Into executive session. 
Adjourned at 2:06 p.m. until noon 

today. 

HOUSE. 

Convened at 12:56 p.m. 
Bills Introduced. 

_ 
■ B- 2S3 (Bt Dempsey)—Providing 

that papers conveying interest in real 

a 

property to the State be filed with the 
State Treasurer. Ways and Means. 

H B 260 (By F H Houck, by re- 

quest)—To authorise Motor Vehicle Com- 
missioner to issue press" license plates 
to newspapermen. Ways and Means. 

H. B. 261 <By F. H Houck)—To pro- 
hibit persons 16 or younger from enter- 
ins licensed liquor establishments. Tem- 
perance 

H. B 762 (By Neal)—Relating to 
amendments made to bv-laws of co-opera- 
tive associations Corporations. 

H. B. 263 (By C S. Houck, jr.)—To 
prohibit certain commercial motor vehicles 
from operating on State roads between 
noon Saturday and 6 p.m. of following 
Monday. Ways and Means. 

H. B. 264 (By C S. Houck, jr.)—To 
include Frederick County among counties 
given senatorial scholarships. Education. 

H B. 265 (By Anne Arundel County 
Delegation'—Relating to registration of 
voters In Anne Arundel courts. Elections. 

H B 266 (By Baltimore County Dele- 
gation)—To authorise County Commission- 
ers to enter into contracts for disposition 
of land purchased at sale for State and 
county taxes. Baltimore County delega- 

tl0fi. B. 267 (By Baltimore County Dele- 
gation)—To Increase county sheriff's al- 
lowance for expenses. Baltimore County 
delegation. 

H. B. 266 (By Robinson and Baynes) — 

To create "public defender”' in Baltimore 
to represent destitute defendants at trial. 
Baltimore city delegation. 

H. B. 26!) (By Heinekamp)—Relating 
to fees charged in sppeals from Baltimore 
People’s Court. Baltimore City delegation. 

H. B. 270 (By Atwell)—To prohibit 
killing of deer in Anne Arundel County 
for 10 years. Fish and Game. 

Resolutions Introduced. 
H. J R. 7 (By Jackson)-—To provide 

for flood lighting for State House dome. 
Public Buildings. 

_ .... 

By C. 8. Houck, jr.—Requeuing Le*i»l»- 
tive Council to survey unimproved roadi 
in State. Ways and Means. 

Adjourned at 3 pm. until 13:30 
p.m. today. 

Muscles Strain, Brows Pucker 
As Engineers Learn by Doing 

Reserve Officers Put Through Paces by 
Tactful Sergeant at Fort Belvoir 

By W. H. SHIPPEN. Jr. 
Hie engineers may not be all the 

Army’s brains, but they re a big 
part of its ingenuity. 

That’s the tradition anyhow—one 
which meant toil, perspiration and 
some perplexity yesterday for 200 
Reserve officers newly summoned to 
active duty at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Building pontoon bridges and rig- 
ging elaborate hoists with timber, 
rope and blocks, the Reserve officers 
found it hard to believe that only 
a fortnight ago they were sales- 
men, contractors, clerks and busi- 
ness executives in civil life. 

The 200. summoned to the third 
instructors' course at the expanding 
post January 27, broke no speed 
records when they constructed a 
100-foot section of pontoon bridge 
into Accotink Bay yesterday after- 
noon. but when they got the bridge 
in place it held a 10-ton Army 
truck. 

Learn By Doing. 
The Reserve officers—first and 

second lieutenants and captains— 
are supplying the manual labor for 
tasks which they will direct when 

they complete the training course 
on March 1. Fort Belvoir is being 
expanded as an engineer replace- 
ment center and with its completion ! 
the last of March will house some 
18,000 enlisted men and 930 officers. 
When the replacement center is 
in full operation it will train 9.000 
selectee troops as engineers every 
three months. 

The third class of Reserve offi- 
cers in training here will be di- i 
vided, with a few exceptions, as In- [ 
structors between Port Belvoir and 
the engineer post of Fort Leonard 
Wood in Missouri. The class was 
gathered at Fort Belvoir from 40 
States and the District of Columbia. 

The cadet officers range in age 
from 21 to 40. The majority sre 
graduates of engineering schools and 
all have received previous engineer 
training, mostly in the R. O. T. C. 

Directed by Sergeants. 
Regular Army sergeants were put- 

ting the cadet officers through their 

paces yesterday, but discipline was 
tempered with tact. Many of the 
trainee* wore captains' bars on 

their coats, and the regular ser- 

geants addressed them as “Sir” 
and ''Gentlemen,” while ordering 
them to pull this rope or shift that 
bale. 

The expanding post is a beehive 
of activity, spread over thousands 
of acres on the rolling Virginia 
hills 

Miles of new cantonments are un- 

der construction, and new arrivals 
are pouring in daily to fill the com- 

pleted buildings. 
Training areas are being equipped 

foi the manifold activities of the 
engineers. 

Yesterday the cadet officers were 

refreshing their memories on some 
of the fundamental rigging and 
tackle methods employed by the 
engineers. The sergeants made 
them rig “gin1’ poles for hoisting 
weights, along with tripods and 
"A” frames made of heavy timbers. 

“Do any of you men know how 
to lash an A' frame?” the sergeant 
asked 

Volunteer Speaks L'p. 
A scholarly looking man stepped 

forward. "I do. sergeant,” he said 
proudly. He got the job. The tim- 
bers were heavy, the rope long and 
unwieldly, and the knots both nu- 
merous and intricate. The scholarly 
looking gentleman began to per- 
spire freely. He laid aside his hat, 
and then his leather windbreaker. 

“Why.” he muttered to himself, 
“can't I learn to keep my mouth 
shut? That was the last thing mv 
wife told me before I left home!” 

When the Reserve officer finished 
the job, the Regular Army sergeant 
said: 

“All right, gentlemen: step up 
and look this over. Are you agreed 
it's secure and topped off with a 
clove hitch?” 

The gentlemen nodded their 
heads, somewhat dubiously. 

“Well, maybe it is. gentlemen, but 
let's try again * * * shall we?" 

They did. 

Freight Elevator Crash 
Kills Baltimore Workman 
F? the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 7.—Frank Ma- 
kowski. 42. was killed and two men 1 

were seriously injured yesterday i 
when a freight elevator loaded with 
lumber crashed to the basement of 
a five-story building. 

Officials of the Baltimore Station- 
ery Co. scene of the accident, said 
the main cable snapped and the ele- 
vator f^l from either the fourth or 
fifth floor. 

George Smith, a carpenter, and 
his helper. Donald Calder, 17, were 
taken to Mercy Hospital. 

County Appeals Provided 
In Maryland Tax Report 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Feb. 7.—The 
final report of the Rawls Tax Revi- 
sion Commission, revised to meet ob- 
jections of county leaders, has been 
made public. 

The final version of the report pro- 
vides that the boards of county com- 
missioners may hear all appeals from I 
the assessments or may appoint a 

subsidiary board to hear such ap- 
peals. Previous drafts had provided 
that appeals be made directly to the 
State Board of Tax Appeals, and 
county commissioners would have 
had no power to redress grievances 
made to them by local property 
owners. 

The present plan provides that a 
chief assessor for each county would 
be appointed by the State Depart- 
ment of ligvenue and Taxes from a 

list submitted by the Boards of 
County Commissioners. 

Appeals from the county commis- 
sioners or local appeal boards would 
be made to the State Board of Tax 
Appeals, with a further right of ap- 
peal to the Circuit Court on ques- 
tions of law. 

Another recommendation is that 
the State change its fiscal year to 
begin on July 1 instead of October 
1, as at present. 

Chevy Chase View Cuts 
Town Tax Rate in Half 

The Citizens Committee of Chevy 
Chase View, Md., last night cut the 
town 10-cent tax rate in half at its 
annual meeting in the home of 
rhomas Jackson. 

The cut was the first since the 
special taxing area was established 
and will save the 500 residents an 

average of about $1 each, based on 

;he assessed valuation of approxi- 
mately $1,000,000. 

The committee expects a surplus 
}f about $1,700 at the end of the 
:urrent year, principally due to re- 
;elpt of a pro rata share of gasoline 
taxes and a share in the State 
income tax receipts. Members of 
the committee are Ralph E. Engel, 
thairman; Mr. Jackson. George 
Crossette, Dr. Percy Powell and 
First Lt. John P. Griffee. 

m 

Prince Georges Seeking 
$19,000 for Boys' Club 

A loan of $19,000 to heip finance 
its new clubhouse is being sought by 
the Prince Georges County Police 
Boys’ Club today after a meeting of 
the Board of Governors. 

The board, meeting in the County 
Service Building. Hyattsville, au- 
thorized its Finance Committee to 
seek funds to complete the $28,562 
needed to build the proposed club- 
house on four lots at Magruder 
Park, Hyattsville. 

The club has $9,000 in the bank 
as the result of a drive for club- 
house funds conducted last year, it 
was reported. Originally a $39,998 
clubhouse had been planned. Lack 
of funds, however, prompted the 
Board of Governors to revise plans 
and seek a loan. 

Mayor E. M. Gover of Hyattsville 
presided and announced that until 
the clubhouse matter is settled the 
board will meet every Wednesday 
night. 

Riverdale Club Backs 
Meeting Tonight 

An open meeting to discuss legis- 
lation affecting Prince Georges 
County will be held at 8 o'clock to- 
night in the auditorium of the River- 
dale School, under the auspices of 
the Riverdale Women's Club, Mrs. 
T. E. Woodward, president, an- 
nounced today. 

Mrs. W. P. Starr, chairman of the 
club’s Legislative Committee, will be 
in charge of the meeting. The 
county's delegation to the Legisla- 
ture, T. Howard Duckett, member 
of the Maryland-National Park and 
Planning Commission and counsel to 
the Washington Suburban Sanitarv 
Commission; Dr. Horace Flack of 
the Legislature's legal staff, and 
Mrs. Nelson Tayman, legislative 
chairman of the Prince Georges 
County Federation of Women's 
Clubs, are expected to attend the 
meeting. 

_ 

Plans Made to Enlarge 
Fairfax County Building 
Special Dlipatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va., Feb. 7. —Faced 
with an overcrowded condition in I 
the county office building, the Fair- | 
fax County Board of Supervisors 
has authorized County Purchasing 
Agent R. M. Loughborough to con-1 
suit with Cameal, Johnson & Wright 
of Richmond relative to a proposed 
enlargement of the building. 

The board approved an allocation 
Df $500 to the Falls Church Volun- 
teer Fire Department. William G. 
Cunningham of Devonshire Gar- 
dens appeared before the board on 
behalf of the town fire department. 

The supervisors referred to the 
County Finance Board a suggestion 
from Dr. Lennig Sweet that county 
sinking funds might be invested to 
return a larger Interest than Is now 
paid by banks. 

4 

Mandatory Tax < 

Cut Proposed j 
In Maryland f 

Assembly to Get 
Bill to Reduce 
Levy on Incomes 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Feb, 7.—As *b« 
House Ways and Means Committee 
reviewed the State administration’* 
tax bill today a move was afoot to 

make a reduction in income taxes 

mandatory next year if the 1940 

tax yield exceeds $8,000,000. 
Senator Wilmer Fell Davis, Re* 

publican, of CaroUne, who said he 

was opposed to "big treasury sur- 

pluses," announced he would intro- 

duce legislation under which income 
tax rates would be lowered auto- 

matically to 4 per cent on unearned 

income and 1]2 per cen^ on earne“ 

income when the revenue reached 
the $8,000,000 mark. 

The Senate-approved t£X bill seta 
the rate on unearned income at 5 

per cent and the rate on earned 
income at 2 per cent. It is expected 
to meet little opposition in the lower 
chamber. 

Big Surplus Expected. 
Mr. Davis, who unsuccessfully 

sought to have the income rates 
reduced even lower than the 20 

per cent slash sponsored by the 
State administration, predicted that 
under the present bill a $10,000,000 
surplus would accrue during 1942 
and 1943. 

The General Assembly got back 
to normal today after yesterday’s 
stormy session precipitated by leg- 
islation to enable the State to con- 

trol the use of explosives and to 

permit counties to issue automo- 
bile license tags locally. 

An unsuccessful effort of $oms 

legislators to strike out the $1 
license fee required of possessors of 
explosives under the administra- 
tion's Anti-explosives Act caused 
bitter wrangling in the House. 

Charges Hurled on Floor. 

A motion to recommit the bill 
to the Insurance and Loans Com- 
mittee was beaten, and then two 

amendments were voted down. 
Those who voted to recommit the 
bill were accused of being unpa- 
triotic: one member demanded an 

apologv from a Baltimore City Del- 
egate for a "derogatory remark.” 
and another accused Majority 
Floor Leader John S. White of 
"trying to jam the bill down our 

throats.” 
Delegate William H. Lloyd. Re- 

publican. of Dorchester opposed ths 

I $i permit fee. saying it would “hit 
poor farmers.” He pointed out they 

i would have to hold a license to blast 
; three stumps. 

Mr. White said the bill's purpose 
was not to collect revenue from 
farmers but to give authorities a 
record of persons who possesses ex- 

plosives. 
The favorable report on the bill 

was adopted and the measure waa 
ordered printed for third reading. 

Senate Approves Tag Bill. 

Meanwhile the Senate, after a 

lengthy skirmish, adopted a favor- 
able report, on the much-amended 
bill to authorize issuance of auto 
tags at county seats of government. 
Senator Frank J. Flynn. Democrat, 
of Baltimore said the bill was op- 
posed by the motor vehicle commis- 
sioner on the grounds it would causa 
unnecessary expense. 

One amendment would exempt 
Harford. Howard. Montgomery, 
Prince Georges. Washington and 
Frederick Counties from provisions 
of the bill. Under another, county 
boards of Calvert. Garrett. Allegany, 
Worcester, Carroll and Baltimore 
Counties would be given until Jan- 
uary 1. 1942 to decide whether or 
not they wanted to issue tags locally. 

A new House resolution requested 
the legislative council to make a 
survey of unimproved county roads 
“in order that some provisions may 
be made for their improvement.” 
Introduced by Delegate Charles S. 
Hock, jr.. Democrat, of Frederick, 
the resolution said the survey should 
be made from January 1 to March 
15. 1942 when the roads are in their 
“worst condition.” The council 
would file a report with the next 
legislature. 

Budget Cut Proposed. 
Another bill would prohibit com- 

mercial vehicles over one ton to use 
State roads between Saturday noon 
and 6 a.m. Monday. Trucks carry- 
ing perishable goods would be 
exempt. 

Meanwhile in Baltimore a reduc- 
tion of more than $4,000,000 in the 
proposed State budget for the two- 
year period beginning October 1 
was proposed by the Commission 
on Governmental Efficiency and 
Economy. 

The commission suggested a bien- 
nial budget of $101,576,924, com- 
pared with the $105,727,233 budget 
submitted to the Legislature. 

"The absence of general complaint 
as to Ihe present scope of the State 
services suggest that adequate pro- 
vision for all State requirements 
would be made if the State’s present 
spending level of 1941 were con- 
tinued for 1942 and 1943,” the re- 
port said. 

# 

Berwyn Heights Official 
Denies Charter Plans 

The town of Berwyn Heights, 
Md., has taken no part in efforts to 
obtain a charter for several sections 
of the Berwyn area, Charles H. 
Stein, chairman of the town com- 
missioners, said today, in reply to 
reports that representatives of the 
town had been to Annapolis seeking 
legislation for that purpose, 

Mr. Stein said the commissioner* 
had been approached on the legisla- 
tion sought by Berwyn and nearby 
communities, but that no action had 
b^en taken on the charter and those 
with whom he had talked were un- 
favorably disposed. 4 

Berwyn Heights has been Incor- 
porated for 15 years and operation 
under its present charter seems to 
be satisfactory, Mr. Stein said. He 
plans to call a meeting of the com- 
missioners to act on the proposal, 
but anticipates no change, he said. 



Roosevelt Approves 
Promotion oi Group 
Of Navy Lieutenants 

Acts on Recommendations 
Of Selection Board; 
Officers Listed 

Bt the Associated Prea*. 

President Roosevelt approved yes-: 
terriav recommendations of a Line 
Selection Board lor promotion of 
it group of naval officers from the 
grade of lieutenant to that of j 
lieutenant commander. 

Among those recommended were: 
Hourihan. John J Moore. Raymond J. 
McFall. Edward A Brixner. Robert C. | 
Bailey. Max H. Conn. Lannie 
MacKinnin. R M Dubors Christian H. 
MacIntyre. Alexander Card. Paul W. 
Gordimer. Virgil F Greta. Otis c 
Guthrie. Richard A £"raU. William I 
Durnell. Frank L. Martin R. 
Stout. Herald F. Weintraub. Daniel J. 
Hiakum. Philip jr. Lampman. Leland R. 
Ochaede. Frank B “°n™c Jack P 
ltorendal. Henry D L- 
Wiifona. John L BuJklev Ar«u 5 
Obtrholtaer. W E Jr R?cChard«nnr*r,ii*Va “Walla. John K M 
O'Daniel. Orville K *ohJ? T- 
Campbell George W ,c,_ n 
Curran. Paul Detar. John L 
Stetler. F C jr. Zern. Richard D. 

Shane Louis. jr Evana. Myron T. 
ivo.ahl. Orlin L Greene. T L. 
trfwell. D. T. )r. Zondorak. C. J 

McKee Samuel J Pnehard James A. 
Jacobs. T D 

5^'r ”“nd?ew H ^0n“nnJo^n -T "• 

MacMillan D C rdH w Jr- 
Bamberger D C E Drouilhet. P R 
Callahan J w Burlingame. C. C. 
Arnft. Dwi*h* M Speck. Robert H 
Gri**p. G»)e E Doner Henry P 
BriTmfmnn^L Hrrron. Edwin W 

*» Oberrender. T O Jr. 
vOnee. Cirrol) ]R w..v-i. a ut 

L»«1ie. Maxwell r McKechnir w. 

Heir. Norman L Zemmer. H. M 
AJbaeh Walter H O. Dahl. T 
Pinner*. Rohert A. White. David C. 
Dunnirr Allan D Boulmre. Joe W. 
Pflnaataa Herbert J Sullivan. E J 
Bay* John W Levin Richard B 
Zitewit*. Herbert C c»,.rn U S G .tr. 

SSMel^H * «“ 
Hogg James H Psmer. Rome t. 

Ramse» Paul H Hiker. Monro M. 
Graf Warren F. Willis. James S 
Scales Albert B Brodie Robert. Jr. 
Holtwiek Jack 8 jr Hab"ck«r F S Rowley. w> ton O Rnbfrl F. 
Manrille Francis C ***r,in 

„ 
Mewhinney L 8 Born. R B 

Edsali Wa *ner R High. Faui L- 
Cooper Cl-fford s Cooper Hysell F 
Nation William M woelfel. John C. 
Organ. William H van Mater. Blinn 
Patterson Far! B DickPu G D 
Bryson W.tliam C. Matthews. M D. 
Caldwell. Henry H Bruner Frank 
Canfield. Cecil T McKinney. E B. 
Hamley Jo«*Dh R Hooper, Selden G. 
Heberton Ch»->« M Corbin. Frank T 
Tberw. Harlan M Nation Milton A 
Rm»th John B Mcllhenny. H H 
Stillman Carl T Heckey. Albert R 
Chamberlin. L c Fitzmbbon. John E 
Wi11iam«on D F Carey Joseph J 

galey Jam"' A Jr Loud, Wayne R 
amtlton Thomas J Malone- Louis T. 

Teylor John P Hunte. Louts H 
Morris. Loren A Shands. Counney 
Fflngv'ae Car! J Knuepper George 
van Swetrinrev E Lugibihl Eugene L. 
Young. David B Hull. Robert V. 
Scon Roger F Drew. Edward J. 
Funke. Fred jr Greer. Julian D 
Bpeeht. william C. Fitzwilliam A E 
Jordan. James A Southerland L. B 
Eahm John C. Blake Ernest 
Kornev Harry R. Armstron. H J jr. 
Marinnis. Jack Hammitt. F. M 
Owen. Hilfort C. Duke Claren E 

5rice. Kenton E Simpson. Samuel D 
orn. Arthur S. Fowler. Thompson F 

Smith. Alien, jr. Gregerson C E 
Kowglgyk. A M jr Crowley. Edward D 
Swing, John L ir. Tuio Paul B ;r. 
Ichgart. Alden D Ransom. Roy R 
Bennett. Rawson. 2d Smith. J. McD 
Gars# Sylvius Bigts Georae P 

tidtyina 
Carl R. Truxall Charles W ; 

rim- Hirold M Deni. Alfred J 
immond. w. A. Rhodes William K. 

Gleim Frits Scrymteour. H D 1 

j Wolverton T. M. Hughes. John G Jr. 
I Lovell. Royal Fleming M K Jr. 
j Ericaon. R. C. Kobey Theodore H 
Frsvel. Harold A Logan. Diggs 
Johnson. Doir C Shoemaker. John 

1 Rimer. Theodore W. Westbrook. Ralph E. 
glsen. Earl K Helmick. Guy B 

trange, Hubert E. Lentz. August W. 

Currie at Chungking; 
Met by Chiang's Aides 
B* Associated Press 

CHUNGKING, China, Prb 7.— 
Laughlin Currie, administrative as- 

sistant to President Roosevelt, ar- 

rived here today for conferences 
which Chinese believed would bear 
on the material aid they might ex- 
pect from the United States to carry 
on war against Japan. 

Mr. Currie said he intended to 
spend three weeks here. 

He was greeted by representatives 
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
and all principal government agen- 
cies and was taken in a launch to 
the United States Embassy, where 
Ambassador Nelson T. Johnson 
awaited him. 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Harry B. Jenson. 34 aid Eleanor M 

White. 12. both of Arlington. Va.; the 
Rev James E Cowhig. 

Herbert M. Coleman. 30. 1746 P st. n.w., 
and Dorothy M Ahalt 21. 1761 Massa- 
chusetts ave. nw.. the Rev. Raymond 
t Wolven. 

Arthur M Horton. 30. 1401 15th st n.w. 
and Mary A Carney. 18 1300 17th ft. 
n.w.. the Rev. John B Arraut. 

Carl A. Taylor 33, 616 1 st. n.w and 
Feme E Hartjf. 11. 1517 Mozart dj 
nw the R?v J. Frederic Wcnchel. 

Simplicio D’Ovidio. 47. 715 8th et if. 
and Elena Masciarelh. 4 1. 1154 Morre 
st n e the Rev. N M Dr Carlo 

Jefferson A Maddox. 15 1445 15th st. 
nw and Florence M Neill. 11 I.i'tle 
Rock Ark the Rev c F Hawthorn 

Pa'.I S Mona&h 13. New York, and 
Florence Perlmutter 11. 160* Kalorama 
rd n.w.: Judse Nathan Cayton 

James F MvKcown. :7 1 nOe Massachu- 
setts axe nw and Mildred E. Kelp, 
14 1118 P st. nw, the Rev. James j. 
Bifle Id 

Wilbert A Herman. bO. and Ruth Kahn. 

Letters from friends 
“Your* for moro 

tea-totallers’’ 
**Aa • Virginian who was brought tip 
to always appreciate the beat. I prefer 
McCormick Tea because of ifea superior 
flavor. I taka tea without either cream 
or eugar, therefore, I get the real tea 
flavor—the flavor that puts McCor- 
mick Tea in a class of its own. It ia 
refreshing without being over-stimu- 
lating. After a hard day I caa drink 
it in th# evening and know that it 
wiD not make me wakeful that night." 
-Ajcft* Miller, Virginia. 

Packed in flavor-tight orange natal rani 
—ell atari sod la tes bags. Get we* 
today sad TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
And for bet far rooking—ssk for MeCnnatefc 
'McCeriaed" Spices and McCormick Extracts 

JRs and M isses 
like dresses with coats. 

"Going to Town" 
A ;minor delight with 
all-round pleated skirt on 
the coat that button* over 

a simple short-sleeved frock, 
of rayon crepe. 

Sitts 9 to IS 

"Two-for-the-Show" 
Double-duty drees with dou- 
ble-breasted coat collared with 
pique, and underneath is a 

rayon crepe dress with bib 
detail. 

Sixes 12 to 20 ^ ̂  
DrttKS, Second floor 

"Mixables" 
in our Sports Shop 

Plaid Jackets 
Ice cream plaids or soft pas- 
tels still lead the casual fash- 
ions. Sizes 12 to $5-98 
Tish-u-Knit" Sweoters 
Featured in Mademoiselle, 
Vogue and Harpers, thee* 
cardigans with match- Jo 
ing hair bows. 32 to 40. _ 

** 

"Flex-o Skirts" 
These Flex-o-skirts never need 
alteration. In brown, black, 
navy, beige, blue or Jo 
dusty rose .. ̂ 

Tailored Shirts 
Of Dupont acetate rayon crepe 
with convertible necklines, 
abort or long sleeves. In 
white or colors. Sizes 32 JO 
to 40_ » 

Street Floor 

28. both of New fork: Judge Nathan 
Cayton. 

James E. Murray 28. 1728 17th at. n.w 
and Grace M Linkins. 19. 1330 Massa- 
chusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. John \v. 
Riistln. 

James E Terry. 19. and Clara D Craft. 
1«. bpth of 1344 North Carolina ave. 
n.e.: the Rev W L. MacMillan 

Russell W. Beard. 21, 2300 19th st. nw, 
and Mildred J CTawford 10. Royalty. 
Tex.; the Rev. John W. Rusttn 

Archie L. Etrler 39. 200 Asco* pi. n.e. 
and Geneva Clayburn. 43. 35 Sth at. ; 
n.e.. the Rev. Francis £ Bullivan. 

David W. Hadden. 10 1225 L ai n w., and 
Myrtle B Skelton 21. Petersburg, V» I 
the Rev B E Mahan 

John B Hopkins. 30. Cheyy Chase. Md.. I 
and Vivian R MrComis. 25. Betheada, 1 
Md the Rev. William 8 Abernethy. 

William W Ramsay. 25. 912 Quincy st. 
n.e. and Marie R Alexander. 23 825 | Sth it. n.e.: the Rev. James A. Dwyer. 

Harry R BwanM>o. 28. .3927 Pth at. n.w 
and Teresa KircholT. 28. Paragould. Ark ; 
the Rev James A Dwyer 

Winfield H. Baden, lh. J210 Neal si n.e. 
and Vivian M Marks. 22. 4429 Windom 
pi. n.w.; the Rev. w. M Michael 

George A. rtolfes. ;5. 445 Newton pi nw 
end Madeleine M Carrgher. 25. Lincoln, 
Nebr* the Rev L. J Wempe 

Leo C. Btnppy. 33. and Mabel C Wills. 35 
both of Brunswick. Mo.; the Rev. Trank 
V. Jaggers I 

Georae Lewis. 62. 108 Florid* *v*. n.w.. 
■nd Susie Watson. 43 236 Oakdale st. 
n.w.; the Rev Robert L. Rollins 

Donald B Jone.-. via. 517 24th *1. nr. 
and Beatrice O. Skinrrr, 19, 1517 6th 
at. n.e. the Fev. George 0 Bullock. 

Virgie Pringle. 30. 3230 O st n.w. and 
Mattie Johnson. 30. 1124 1 st. n w ; the 
Rev. James i Pmn 

William E. Johnson 19 610 23rd at n w 
and Mary Mregins. is. 609 New Hamp- 
shire ate n.w.; ilie Rev. j. L Harvey. 

Walter S. Cragle 25. 1917 I at n.w.. and 
Evelyn D Schmidtmen. 25 10*5 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w.; the Rev. Henry 
Manken. 

Births Reported 
Sheldon and Doria Bernstein girl. 
Allan aad Mary Blake, jr.. girl 
William and Martha Bruggerain hoy. 
Ralph and Ruth Dillon, boy 
Charles and Katharine Praia, airl. 
Edward and Pa* Giovannetti. rtrl. 
Harry and Cornelia HeUley. boy. 
Charles and Mary Hodge girl. 
Donald and Marion Johnson girl. 
Owrff and Helen Lsmonl. boy. 
Arm and and Ruth Unit. boy. 
Edvard and Louise Lee. girl 
Hugh and Pavla McClehan boy. 
Milton and Lahoma OlifT. girl. 
George and Angela Potter. Jr., boy 

shoe must go. None l, 
svill be carried over. 

They are odd lots and ^B broken size runs in k I 
otherwise perfectly J ® 
fine shoes. Excellent 
for immediate wear. ^B 

i NISLEY a 

I 1339 F ST. H.W. I 

Spring Song 
DRESS 

\ \ I 

On the dressy side—a pert bolero dress in navy 
or black crept with red grosgrain trim. The frothy lace 
blouse can be detached with a zipper ~U n,95 
for easy laundering. Sizes 9 to 15_ 
Other Dresses from 10.95 to 39.95—Open a Chorge Account 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington fashions 

12th and F Streets 

A—Chic Tricorne Disc 
in Supple Straw 
or Fur Felt 

B—Pleated Pie Plate en 

of "Swiss Rapal" £ 
Hats are smaller, gayer, more deliber- 
ately feminine than ever with the 
freshness and color of a spring morning. 
All this to brighten up your mid-winter 
furs, your cold-weather doldrums! And 
they all have one purpose—to make you 
pretty. 
L Frank Co. Millinery Main Floor 

Edward and Henrietta Roche, girl. 
James and Mane Scherer boy 
Randolph and Virginia Skidmore girl. 
George and Thelma Stop boy 
Robert and Frances Williams, boy, 
Arthur gnd Valborg Bernhard boy. 
WlUiim and Mary Brown, girl 
Alexander and Jean Curtis, bov 
Francis and Bernardlne Ebel girl. Frank and Freda Foster, girl 
Clarence and Martha Hall. girl. 
Chtrles and Maybelle Hill. girl. 
Ixinls and Mary Huber airl. 
Wesley and Cecelia Kidwell boy 
Mauricg and Evelyn Lanmin boy. 
Joseph and Virginia Laws. girl. 
Robert »nd Charlotte Love. girl. John gnd Nona Muir, girl 
William and Martha Ffeifler boy. 
Samuel and Neva Ptirsell girl. 
Charles and Anna Mae Ruhl. girl. 
Hermit and Juliet Sharfl girl. 
Milton and Iatbell* Stein, boy 
Edward and Mabel Vandegnd boy. 

Jervy and Mable Barnes bey. 
Alexander and Lunlle Callen. girl. 
William and Mattie Crowder, boy. 
David and Elizabeth Glover, boy 
Thornton and Dorothy James, girl. 
Robert and Ella Mae Key. alrl. 
Arthur and Mabel Luclcett. girl. 
Jrmea and Elsa Penny, girl 
Milton and Susie Scandrett bey. 
Roosevelt and Lee Wright, boy 

gvrrett and Gladys Brownr. boy. 
amuel and Charlena Crawford, girl. 

W'allaee and Mary Gary. girl. 
Fred and Margaret Hooks tirl 
Theodore and Florence Johnson, girl. 
James and Elizabeth Lee. bey 
Louis and Harriet Moore, boy. 
Philip and Edna Proctor, tirl. 
Percy and Vendaro West. girl. 

A television periscope for use by 
submarines has been patented. 

Deaths Reported 
atom • Britt, 66. 2*19 H »t. n w. 

Thomas P Kan* 64. Bln R at. nt 

Auiukta J Neff. 7*. 3561 Warder at. r w 

Charles Wolf, 77. 515 2nd it n e 

Mena D Brown, 76, 2640 Masaaschusetu 
ave. n w. 

Martha B. Manet. 75. Wardman Park 
Hotel. 

Champ Chandler. 74 Gallinter Hospital. 
Norman Ker. 71, National Homropathle 

Hospital 
Isabelle William? 60. Providence Hospital. 
Inex Smith. 67. Kmeraencr Hospital 
Sarah Patterson 63 Kmeraencr Hospital. 
Geo rat R Sauter. 50, 1247 Kearnv at. ne 
Olive G McLean 50. 2121 Kalorama rd 
Clara Sand era. 56 Kmeraencr Hn«pna! 
Viola W. Corriek. 45. en route to 25U Par- 

rarut at n.w. 

Charles 81ugm«n 58 1115 8th at n P. 
Myrtle Harris. 81, Casual*? Hospital 
John M Petttw. Infant, Bible? Memorial 

Hospital 
Abbie Lucas. 86. S* El.zaberha Hoepital. 
Archie Hams 7M 28 E ?t n * 

Fielding Dodson 6. 1015 P at n .w 
Peter Wrehe «4 8210 Reservoir rd 
Charles H. Robinson, 68. 2 Na?lor Court 

n.w. 
John Lyles 4P Emergency Hosprai. 
P.uth Austin 40 Gallmaer Hospital 
Ernent F. Bowling, 27. front of 1811 L ft 

n.w. 
Infant Holmes. Gallinger Hosprai. 
Infant Tillor. Gallinger Hospital. 

The United States Navy increased 
its personnel from 158,814 to 250.000 
In 1940. 

Jewel-Stud Prints 
As Seen in Vogue” 
exclusive with Raleigh 

*19.95 

Km* Vagabond Hot breaks alt 
popularity records. Women 
come in, write or phone for it. 
In 10 colors to go with every- ^ 
thing. Dark colors *5.95 1 

Pat let Ctlon, U ** 

# 

The Mine Paul Sargent m 

Presses is synonymous with 
tailored perfection. Poul Sar- 
gent builds from a tailored 
classic; gets distinction with 
clever tucks, jeweled studs, and 
jewel brooches that detoch into 
o set of clips. Here ore his new- 

est prints, also available in pas- 
tel r cry on crepes Junior sizes 
9 to 17. Misses' sizes 12 to 20. y 
Women's sizes 16'-'2 to 26Vi. 

*19.95 

Mitus' 
$».»s 

L 

I* 

Wome* 

$1995 

at GREAT SAVINGS 

$59.75 to $79.75 Valuta 

If such values sound incredible, see for yourself. Proud 
furs like Silver Fox, Persian, Tipped Skunk, Lynx-dyed 
Whir* Fox, on famous American fabrics. Buy for now 
and next winter. Misses' and women's sizes in group. 

$89.75 to $99 COATS, now *64 
Forstmann fabrics piled high with Silver Fox, Mink, 
Persian, Beaver, some with plastrons and full panels. 

$110 to $189.50 COATS, now 
* 84 

One-of-a-kind coats of breath-taking beauty. Glorious 
with Silver Fox, Mink and silky Black Persian Lamb. 

AT SEASON'S LOWEST PRICES 
Entire Stack Reduced ... Just a Pern Listed were NOW 
Mink-dyed Muskrat Coats_$245 $169 
Dyed-Jap Mink Coats_$495 $365 
Black Caracul-dyed Lamb_$225 $168 
Black Caracul-dyed Lamb_$495 $350 
Hudson-Seal-dyed Muskrats-$295 $235 
Black Persian Lamb Coats_$350 $265 
Russian Squirrel Coats_$350 $235 
Smart Leopard Cat Coat_$350 $235 

Use Raleigh's Convenient Payment Plan 
Monthly payments (plus small service charpe) may be arranped 
over a period of months. Or use your charpe account. 

ARCHER'S NEW 

SPRING HOSIERY 

COLORS ARE HERE 

w 
Ask tor "Blarney," beautiful 
new color to wear wi th beige, 
prints and pastel dresses 3- 
thread or business sheers 
Sizes 8 to 11, 3 pairs, $2.85 

This New Njylon Girdle feels 
like nothing on, yet firmly 
molds htps to o Spring fig* 
ure Lounders ond dries in 

a jiffy. .Sizes 25 to 30, $5 
■ r»utint t > triton I’filfft Him., T’ 



Mardi Gras Ball Promises 
To Be a Gay Finale for 
Pre-Lenten Season 

Mrs. Roosevelt to Be Guest at Dance 
At Sulgrave Club February 25; 
Several Parties Are Given 

Washingtonians need not worry about the dullness of the coming 
weeks before Lent, for parties continue to appear, even though they 
are not large and formal affairs. Promise of a very gay event to wind 

up the pre-lenten season comes with word of the Mardi Gras ball which 
Mrs. John R. Williams and her co-workers for the Thrift Shop are 

planning for February 25. "Fat Tuesday"—the day of feasting before 

Lent begins—was chosen for the dance, proceeds from which will benefit 

the children's agencies which are annually aided by the Thrift Shop 
funds. 

The Sulgrave Club will be the scene of the dance, at which Mrs. 

Roosevelt will be an honor guest. Typical carnival decorations will be 

used in the old club, and those who have been named to the commit- 
tees to assist in entertaining will wear Mardi Gras costumes. There are 

plans to have a king and queen of the Mardi Gras crowned during 
the ball. * 

Girls’ Committee 
Members Are Listed. 

Members of the Girls’ Committee are Mrs. F. Moran McConihe, 
Miss Ivy Bacon, Miss Peggy Townsend, Mrs. Godfrey Kauffmann, Mrs. 

John F. Wilkins, jr.; Mrs. Joseph K. McCammon. Miss Sylvia Szechenyi, 
Miss Jane Acheson. Miss Marie von Rath, Muss Nancy Luttrell, Miss Helen 
Marie de Limur, Mrs. B. Lauriston Hardin. Miss Theodora Sedgwick, 
Miss Nancy Ordwav, Miss Stellita Stapleton, Mrs. William B. Mason, jr.; 
Mrs. A. Yelverton P. Garnett, jr.; Mrs. Eugene Carusi, Miss Emily Davis, 
Miss Nancy Glover. Mrs. Gale McLean. Miss Yolanda Alfaro, Muss 

Marilynn Himes. Miss Nancy Weller, Mrs. Henry Beall Gwynn, Miss 

Billy Byrd West, Miss Patricia Prochnik, Miss Marion Shouse, Miss 

Eleanor Meem, Miss Peggy Lansdowne, Miss Elaine Darlington, Miss 
Laura Blair, Miss Elysabeth Barbour, Miss Edith Wright and Miss Mary 
Wright. 

A--- 

Boys' Committee 
Is Announced. 

On the Boys’ Committee are 

Messrs. James Mitchell, Harold 
Tangboner, Randall Hagner, Blair 
Bolles, George Wheeler, Samuel Bid- 

die. William Mitchell, Charles Mc- 
Kenney. Middleton Train, Pendleton 
Bogan' Edgar Orme. Britton Browne, 
Benjamin Plunkett, Richard Bol- 

ng, Alexander Hagner. Ricardo 
:'iri. Miguel Quirno-Lavalle. Angus 
lalcolm. Tinsley Garnett. J. G, Fos- 

ter and Huntington Thorn. 

Miss Lucinda Rayburn 
Is Honored at Party. 

Miss Lucinda Rayburn, sister of 

the Speaker, was the guest in whose 
honor Mrs. Jack Beall of Dallas en- 

tertained at dinner last evening. 
The party was a •dove” party, the 

guests all being feminine. It was 

given at the Shoreham, where Mrs. 
Beall is staying during her visit. 

Her other guests were Mrs. Morris 
Sheppard. Mrs. Josiah Bailey. Mrs. 
Walter F. George. Mrs. Ollie James 
and her sister-in-law. Mrs. Ruby 
Gordon of Kentucky: Mrs. Wilton J. 

Lambprt, Mrs. Robert Love Taylor 
and Mrs. Jack Beall, jr. 

Another dinner party of last eve- 

ning when guests were from official 
circles was that of Mrs. George 
Abell, at which the Netherlands 
Minister and Mme. Loudon were the 
ranking guests. 
Representative Fulmer 
And Wife Entertain. 

Representative and Mrs. Hampton 
P. Fulmer of South Carolina enter- 
tained at dinner last evening at the 

Raleigh Hotel for the members of 
the House Committee on Agriculture, 
of which Representative Fulmer is 
chairman. Members' wives and a 

few others were also present 
Guests were Representative and 
Mrs. Clarence Cannon. Representa- 
tive and Mrs. Clifford R. Hope, 
Representative and Mrs. Wall Doxev. 
Representative and Mrs. J. Roland 
Kinzer. Representative and Mrs. 
Fred C. Gilchrist, Representative 
and Mrs. John W. Flannagan. jr.: 
Representative and Mrs. August H. 
Andresen. Representative and Mrs. 
Richard M Kleberg. Representative 
and Mrs. Walter M. Pierce. Rep- 
resentative and Mrs. Harold D 
Cooley. Representative and Mrs. 
F'ank E. Hook. Representative and 
Mrs. Harry B. Coffee, Representative 
end Mrs. Orville Zimmerman. Rep- 
resentative and Mrs. Stephen Pace, 
Representative and Mrs. Anton J. 
Johnson. Representative and Mrs. 
Peid F Murray. Representative and 
Mrs. Cliff Clevenger. Representative 
and Mrs. George W. Grant, Rep- 
resentative and Mrs. W. R. Poage, 
Representative and Mrs. Foss Rizley. 
Representative and Mrs. George W. 
Gillie, Representative and Mrs. 
George W. Creal, Representative 
Pat Cannon. Representative Edwin 
A. Hall. Delegate and Mrs. Samuel 
King of Hawaii. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Duggan and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Evans. 

Mrs. Davenport to Fete 
Mr. Ward and Daughter. 

Representative David J. Ward of 
Salisbury, Md.. and his daughter. 
Miss Stella Ward, will be the guests 
in whose honor Mrs. Ernest W. 
Davenport will entertain at tea Sun- 
day afternoon in the Women's Na- 
tional Democratic Club at 1526 New 
Hampshire avenue. 

Representative Ward and his 
daughter are staying at George 
Washington Inn through the season. 

Mrs. Graham Gives 
Party for Mrs. Borah. 

Among the luncheon parties yes- 
terday was that given in honor of 

j Mrs. William E. Borah, widow of 
the Senator from Idaho, by Mrs. 
Theresa Graham. Democratic na- 

tional committeewoman of Idaho. 
Other guests at this party, which 
wes given at the Shoreham, were 

Mrs. D. Worth Clark, wife of the 
i senior Senator from Idaho; the di- 
rector of the Mint. Mrs. Nellie Tay- 

j loe Ross; Mrs. Harry C. Blair. Mrs. 
! John E. Woodward, Mrs. Clifford 
Lee Corbin, Mrs. Carroll Miller, Miss 
Carl Williams and Mrs. Charles 
Finucane of Spokane. Wash., and 
Mrs. John Gray of Idaho. 

Abraham Lincoln 
Circle Officers 
Are Installed 

Officers of Abraham Lincoln Cir- 
cle, Ladies of the G. A. R.. were in- 

stalled at the last meeting. Miss 
Vera Recnern, president, presided. 

The installing officers were Mrs. 
■ Lucille C. Tamm, past president, 
Department of the Potomac; Mrs. 

Mary Fowler. Miss Emma Hayward 
and Mrs. Bessie Pierce, department 
president. 

The officers are: President. Miss 
Vera Redfern: senior vice president, 
Mrs. Ada E. Kuenstle: junior vice 

president, Mrs. S. E. Deeds: chap- 
lain. Miss Estella H. Meade: patriotic 
instructor. Miss Alice O'Connor; 
conductor, Miss Nellie Colclazier; 
guard, Mrs. Julia A. Pancoast: assist- 
ant conductor, Mrs. Ethel Sinclair; 
registrar. Mrs. Ada Kuenstle: assist- 
ant guard. Mrs. Amy F. Hammond; 

j historian, Miss Nellie C. Colclazier. 
The circle presented six members 

with recognition pins of the Pioneer 
Club for those who have served at 
least 25 years as members. They 
were: Miss Emelie Glennon, 35 
years: Miss Estella Meade. 35 years; 
Miss Nellie Colclazier, 30 years: Mrs. 
S. E. Deeds. 25 years: Miss Rebecca 
L Blaine, 25 years, and Mrs. Edith 

! M King, 25 years. 
Members will attend the service 

at the Lincoln Memorial on Febru- 
ary 12 and exercises that night at 
First Congregational Church. 

I 

Invitations Issued 
For Two Receptions 

Tire Congressional Club's invita- | 
tions for its at home in honor of the 
Vice President and Mrs. Henry A. 
Wallace have been issued. The re- j 

; ception will be held Thursday at 9 
o'clock in the club’s headquarters at 

j 2001 New Hampshire avenue. 
Also out are the invitations for 

the reception the President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt will give Tuesday evening 
at 9 o'clock at the White House, j 
This is the last of the official White 
House receptions of the season and 
will honor high-ranking officers of 
the Army Navy and Marine Corps. 

Gmsw/wifaxi). 
LUNCHEON 

FASHION SHOW 

I> $1 
Saturday 1 P.M. 

(Padd '/diadd fQovm 
HOTEL RALEIGH 

XA. 3810 

ACCENTED WITH SHINING 
PATENT 

A suave putnp from our spring collection of 
Amelias. In black gabardine trimmed with 
black patent, blue with blue or brown _ 

g^ 
with copper-kettle patent-/ 

Charge Accounts 

BEAM 
1311 F Street 

FINAL CLEARANCE 3.85 *• 7-85 
All Winter Shoes 

Stetsons, Rice O’Neills, Amelias ^rlS- 10 “.95 

MISS LOIS HUNTER JUDGE. 
Her engagement to Mr. Harold Ed- 

win Boesch has been announced by her 

mother, Mrs. Albert F. Judge. No date 
has been set for the icedding. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 
-* __ 

MISS ELEANOR ROSE CARROLL. 
Her mother, Mrs. William Sydney 

Carroll, announces her engagement to 
Mr. John Manuel de Bettencourt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spindle de Betten- 
court of this city. —Hessler Photo. 

MRS. DONALD CARL WEBB. 
Before her recent marriage she was 

Miss Jean Elizabeth Stutzman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland S. Stutzman of 
Arlington. Va. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are 
making their home in Arlington. 

—George Photo. 
_*-- 

Elaborate Program 
Is Being Arranged 
For Fashion Show 

An elaborate entertainment pro- 
gram has been arranged for the 
Good Will Industries benefit fashion 

show, opening at 3:45 o'clock Tues- 

day afternoon at the Shoreham 
Hotel. 

One feature, listed on the pro- 

j gram as a valentine surprise, will 
be a dance by Miss Virginia Barry. 
Another number will be presented 
by Miss Madeleine Lazard, a mem- 

ber of the National Ballet. Her 
contribution will be an authentic 
Mexican dance in costume. 

A harp program by Miss Cornelia 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry F. Jones, is scheduled for the 
tea hour in the west ballroom. 

A feature of the fashion show 
| will be a display of gems, which 

j will be brought from New York by 
airplane. 

Prominent matrons who will 
present the latest styles include 
Mme. Proehnik, Mrs. Thurman 
Arnold and Mrs. Morris Cafritz. 
Other models will be Mrs. Willis J. 
Ballinger. Mrs. Estes Kefauver. Mrs. 
S. N. Tideman. Mrs. J. Lacey 
Reynolds. Mrs. Cheslv Manly. Miss 
Naomi Peabody. Miss Nancy Strong. 
Miss Peggy Townsend. Mrs. Dexter 

Lowry. Miss Marie Theresa Norriss 
and Miss Marian Norris, Miss 
Cvnthia Hill. Mrs. Allan Moulton, 
Miss Coby Ranneft and Miss Barry. 

Additional hostesses for the 
benefit are Mme. de Kaufman, wife 
of the Danish Minister to the 
United States: Mrs. Morris Shep- 
pard. Mrs. Ernest Daniels, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Woods, Mrs. J. Craig 
Peacock. Mrs. Walter Tuckerman, 
Mrs. Tilman Parks, Mrs. Needham 

1 

Turnage and Mrs. R. P. Herrick. 
Mrs. Edward Campbell Shields is 

chairman of hostesses and Mrs. I. B. 
Kirkland is chairman of the com- 

mittee on models. The Ticket Com- 
mittee includes Mrs. Benjamin D. 
Hill, Miss Clara A. Lutz. Mrs. 
Richard Stimson. Mrs. Charles M. 
Marsh. Mrs. Bates Warren and Miss 
Gertrude Lutz. Tickets are on sale 

I at the news stand in the Shoreham 

j Hotel. 

Virginia Glee Club 
Adds to Patrons List 

Senator and Mrs. Carter Glass 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Ruther- 
foord are among the additional 
patronesses for the concert which 
the University of Virginia Glee 
Club will give this evening at 
Gunston Hall School. The concert 
is sponsored by the alumnae of 
Gunston Hall for the benefit of 
the school library. 

Mrs. James B. Glennon is chair- 
man for the concert with Mrs. R. B. 
Crichton as vice chairman and 
tickets may be had at the school. 

Weddings of Interest 
Miss Jean Frances Humme Weds 
Mr. Homer R. Stutsman 

The marriage of Miss Jean Frances 

j Humme, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

j W. Frank Humme of Herndon, Va., 

j to Mr. Homer R. Stutsman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Stutsman, 
also of Herndon, was celebrated yes- 
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock in St. 
Timothy's Episcopal Church at 
Herndon. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. Robert Gibson 
of McLean. Mrs. Annie Robey 
Walker presented a short program 
of organ music, and Mrs. Eva 
Stouffer Noel of Alexandria several 
violin selections. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a handmade lace 
gown, fashioned with a full skirt 
and a short train. Her veil was of 
old French lace which was worn by 

I her great-grandmother. She carried 
( her great-grandmother's prayer 

book, bound in white satin, from 
which fell a spray of lilies of the 
valley. 

The matron of honor Mrs. Joseph 
Breward Kenshaw of Charlotte. N. 
C a cousin of th" bride, wore a 

hyacinth blue moire taffeta, trimmed 
in wine velvet, with hat and gloves 
of wine color. Her bouquet was of 
wine snap dragons. The other at- 
tendants were Mrs. Rov C. Wade 
of Macon. Ga.. and Miss Frances 
Sue Robinson and Miss Jane Hutch- 
ison of Herndon. They wore dresses 
of ashes of roses moire taffeta, 
trimmed in apricot velvet, with hats 
and gloves to match. They carried 
white satin prayer books with sprays 
of bronze snap dragons. 

The flower girl. Sallie Lynn, wore 

white net over pink taffeta, and 
carried a basket of pink and white 
sweetpeas. The ringbearer, Thom 
Hanes, wore navy blue serge with a 

white blouse and carried the ring on 

a white satin pillow. 
The best man was Mr. G. L. 

Hutchison of Washington and the 
ushers were Mr. Ralph Van Sickler 
Chamblin of Lynchburg. Va.; Mr. 
Bruce Halstead of Arlington, Va.; 
Mr. L. M. Balton of Washington 
and Mr. Daniel L. Detwiler of Hern- 
don. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents immediately 
following the ceremony. The bride's 
mother wore a champagne crepe 
gown with violet accessories and a 

corsage of violets. The bridegroom's 
mother wore a rose crepe gown with 
a corsage of gardenias. 

The bride and bridegroom left 
for a Southern motor trip, the bride 
wearing a Scotch plaid suit with blue 

ESTATES FOR LEASE 
I haie several outstanding country 

estates tor lease furnish-d. frr H months 
or longer Option for Durchsse can be 
had on two ot the<e beautiful homes. 

Where? What? When? 
Call FRANCIS POWELL HILL 

Rea. Dl\ 70»'l. Office DF-. 3TZ'r. 
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For Young 
Moderns 
Soft and straight 
with gay white dots 
The skirt reveals a 

splash of dots 
as you swish along. 

Block with red 
Block with blade green 
Navy with Nassau blue. 

1095 
Junior Sizes / 
9 to 15 

second floor 

accessories ana a corsage of talis- 
man roses. 

Miss Xannette Isabel Elms 
Weds Mr. Vincent Madden. 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage at noon. February 1. of 
Miss Nannette Isabel Elms, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stealey 
Elms of Kensington, Md., to Mr. 
Vincent Madden, son of Mrs. 
Katherine Kipp Madden of 3800 
Fourteenth street N.W. The wed- 
ding was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, with the Rev. Edwin 
A. Ross performing the ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore an after- 
noon gown of hunter's green velvet 
and a corsage of orchids. She is 
a graduate of George Washington 
University and has studied at the 
University of Virginia and at Man- 
land State University. 

A wedding breakfast was served 
immediately following the cere- 
mony. 

Mrs. Stella Virelta Smith 
Marries Mr. Aaron A. Dodd. 

Mrs. Stella Viretta Smith and Mr. 
Aaron A. Dodd were married Sun- 
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Smith's son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Patton. 1022 Fourth street N.E. The 
Rev. Len Stevens, pastor of the 
Kendall Baptist Church, officiated. 

Among those present were Mrs. 
Smith's son and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, and their daugh- 
ter, Miss Pecgv Smiah, of Ashland. 
Va„ and another son, Mr. Marvin 
Smith of Washington, and Mr. Carl 
Gunther of Fairfax. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dodd will reside 
near Fairfax, Va. 

Will Attend Fete 
Mrs. John B. Cochran of 2360 

Massachusetts avenue N.W. will 
attend the 16th annual winter car- 
nival at the Rectory School, Pom- 
fret, Conn Saturday. 

Miss Parker Bride 
Of Mr. Elliott at 

Baltimore Today 
The marriage of Miss Harriet Le 

V. Parker, daughter of Mr. Myron 
M. Parker of Washington and Mrs. 1 

Louis McKim of Baltimore, to Mr 
Edmund Rhett Elliott, jr., son of 
Mrs. Elliott of Baltimore and the 
late Mr Elliott, took place in Balti- | 
more at noon today. The ceremony I 
was preformed in the Eccleston 

| Chapel of Emmanuel Protestant 
Episcopal Church, in the presence 
of the members of the two families. 

The bride wore a French blue wool 
suit with chiffon blouse and flowered 
hat of dusty pink and had a cluster 
of orchids on her shoulder. 

Miss Ruth Parker Dove, her cousin, 
l was maid of honor, wearing a beige 
suit with French blue accessories. 
Mr. James Tompkins was best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Gemmell, 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
bride, were hosts to the members \ 
of the two families at a wedding 
breakfast at the Hotel Belvedere. 
Later today Mr. and Mrs. Elliott will 
leave for a trip to New Orleans and 
on their return will make their home 
in Washineton. 

Mrs. Robert Carter Dove, aunt of : 

i the bride, was among those going to 
Baltimore from here for the wed- 
ding. 

Southern Society 
Will Present Ball 

The Southern Society of Wash- 
ington will give a military ball at 
the Shoreham Hotel for the officers 
of the Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps on temporary duty here, 
Wednesday evening, February 26. 
from 10 to 1 o'clock. 

Invitations have been issued to 
the President and Mrs. Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. 

Arrives Sunday 
Miss Anne W. Meriam. who Is 

with the American Legation at 
Ottawa, Canada, will arrive in 
Washington Sunday to spend 
several weeks with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Welles Meriam of 
Kensington. Md. 

WALTHER STRIPE 
TAILLEUR 

Suitable Now and for 

Early Spring Wear 
I 

Begin your spring wardrobe 
plans with a suit. Choose this 
pencil slim tailleur with its trim 

lines, fine tailoring details and i 

interesting pockets. You'll love j 
its grand versatility. Wear it ! 
now under your furs and as your 
first costume for spring. Sizes 
12 to 18. 

I SECOND FLOOR. 

| *25 
The new blouses are in. See 
them—they're stunning looking! 

I 

By the Way— 
■ — — Beth Blaine — 

Between seasons in wasmngton: Dining witn oeauuiui Mrs. kogibm 

Wanamaker. whose husband is now in London, in the attractive old housa 

which the Wanamakers have leased from the Gunthers in Georgetown. 
Mrs. Wanamaker, a picture come to life in her powder blue velvet teagown 
embroidered in palest gold, going into the dining room followed by her 

three devoted dogs, whose manners are so very good that they sit in their 

own separate corners until the meal is completely finished, without so 
•*r 

much, we are assured as one greedy thought. , 

Lunching at the Mayflower with the William Doellers. the Kennesja 
Jenkins, "Tod" Sloane and Snowden Fahnestock, the latter two luncheon 
widowers due to the fact that their respective spouses had gone to the 
lease-lend bill hearing and apparently had become so enthralied that the$r 
forgot all about lunch. At the next table were three of the prettiest youftg 
women in town—Mrs. Moran McConihe. in riding clothes; Mrs. Eugene 
Carusi, with her lovely dark hair parted in the center without one single 
curl, hatless and wearing a simple tweed suit, and Mrs. George Ellimaf| 
with a huge pink rose on the top of her tiny hat and a slim dark crepe 
frock. At another table was Mrs. Wallace Lanahan. over from BaltimCtfik 
for the day, and Mrs. John Hinckley, up from Warrenton to do sorjid 
errands; Mrs. Jasper Du Bose in beige with Mrs. Maurice Legendre, wire 

had journey all the way up from the South to do some midwinter shopping, 
Mrs. George Garrett rushing off to New York for several days; 

Mrs. Albert Dewey drinking milk with her luncheon to get fat 
(imagine!) and Mrs. Mathews Dick sipping coffee at the same table,. 
taking no chances with her chic figure. A 

Mrs. Mondell Gregg, just back from Florida, and looking so fine tha* 
she wants to go right back again—as she expects to do when she visit* 
Mrs. Hugh Auchincloss in the little house Nina and Hugh have taken 1H 
Hobe Sound; Mrs. Noyes Lewis writing that she will return February 2t, 
probably because of Nancy Letter's wedding, which seems to be such a 

magnet for all Washington society that many people are changing all thejr 
vacation plans because of it. 

Mrs. Ellery Husted coming to Washington for the week end— » 

she was the former Helen McLanahan, whose family were for so 

many years identified with Washington society and who was such an 

outstanding belle as a girl here—to be guest of honor at Alex 
Hagners dinner tonight. Helen has just, by the way, had a book 

published—for children—written about a small English refugee and ... 

his adventures in America. 

Running into Larry Higgins—who used to be in our foreign servlc* 
(last post Mexico), and is now •'in the Army too Seeing Bill Boyer 
Detroit, also now in the Army, with his pretty, dark-eyed wife France^ 
(sister of Freddy Alger, who married the former Suzette Dewey) and Fran 

telling us that it was such a lovely day she just decided she'd fly down and 
see Bill. 

And so if any one thinks that Washington isn't fun these days-J 

MRS. ROBERT L. WATERS. 
Before her marriage Mrs. 

Waters was Miss Magalis Du- 
vall. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Verdie R. Duvall of Da- 
mascus, Md., and the late Mr. 
Sherwood Duvall. 

Guest Expected 
Miss Luella Clyde Folsom of Jack- 

son Heights. Long Island, will be 
the week-end guest of Miss Char- 
lotte D. Mark at her home, 6505 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

Woman Democrats 
Will Give Tea for 
Mrs. W ickard 

Mrs. Claude R Wickard. wife Of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, will be 

honor guest at a tea tomorrow front 

4:30 to 6 p.m. given by the Woman’! 
National Democratic Club at it! 
headquarters, 1526 New Hampshire 
avenue N.W. 

Mrs. A. G. Black and Dr. Louu! 
Stanley will receive with Mrs. Wick^ 
ard and Mrs. Claude Pepper. the 
club president. Mrs. Julien N. Fri» 
ant. tea chairman, will make the 
introductions. 

The assisting hostesses will bf 
Mrs. Charles J. Brand. Mrs. Curtis 
Shears. Mrs. Claude Orchard. Mrs. 
Eugene Casey. Mrs. Glen J. Gifford 
and Mrs. Peter John McGovern. 

Pouring tea during the afternoon 
will be Mrs. M. L. Wilson. Mrs. Mas- 
tin White. Mrs. Carl Robbins. Mrs. 
Hugh H. Bennett and Mrs. Milo 
Perkins. 

Mrs. Izetta Jewel Miller, of the 
Work Projects Administration, will 
be the guest speaker at the weekly 
club luncheon Monday at 12:30 

1 o'clock. Her subject will be 

| "Woman's Service on the Home 
Front.” 

Washington Artists 
N ame Hostesses 

Miss Hattie Burdette and Miss 
Gladys Milligan, with Mr. Alex^ 
ander Clayton and Mr. Paul Arlt, 
will act as hostesses and hosts to- 
morrow afternoon at the 50th annual 
exhibition of the Society of Wash- 
ington Artists in the Corcoran Gal- 
lery of Art. 

BEST & CO. 
e 

4433 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 7730 

0 
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Young Cosmopolitans9 
H 

New Slant on Shoulders 
j 

13.95 

HAT’S where fashion attention is 
centered in this new young frock 

on the gentler, significant slope to the 

shoulders, the softer silhouette. It’s doubly 
emphasized by the unusual little capelet 
(outlined in crisp white pique) under- 
scored by starry nautical buttons. Powder 
or gray sheer wool. Sizes 9 to 15. 

■ * R«g. U. S. Po+. Off.- 



A. A. U. W. Awards 
Fellowship to 

Senorita Guevara 
The Latin American fellowship of 

the American Association of Uni- 

versity Women for 1941-2 has been 

awarded to Senorita Emerita E. 
Guevara of Panama, who will do 
w ork in cancer research in this 

country. 
Washington members of the A. A. 

U. W. are particularly interested in 

this fellowship for which they are 

trying to establish a permanent 
endowment. 

To raise funds for this purpose 
the local branch will sponsor a 

bridge party next Friday at the 
A. A. U. W. Clubhouse. Mrs. David 
Wing is chairman of the local Fel- 
lowship Committee and Mrs. Frank 
Smith is general chairman of ar- 

rangements. Sponsors include Mrs 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mrs. Cordell 
Hull and wives of Latin American 
diplomats. 

Senorita Guevara, a teacher of 
biology at the National Institute. 
Panama City, completed a pre- 
mcdical course at the University of 
Fanama in 1939 and received her 
hrentiate in natural sciences from 
th° university this year. 

In commending her qualifications, 
her professors also spoke of the 
nerd for trained cancer research 
workers for the University of Fan- 
FP’a in the newly established Ra- 

diological Institute, which is said to 
have excellent equipment. 

The fellowship scholar this year 
Is Senorita Marina Nunez del Prado, 
noted Bolivian sculptor, who is now 

studying in New York. 

MISS PAT ORR, 
Who icill lead the grand 

march at the annual prom to 
he held by the Junior Pan- 
hellenic Association of George 
Washington University Tues- 
day at the Shoreham Hotel. 

Casson Photo. 

Junior Panhellenic 
Will Hold Annual 
Prom Tuesday 

The annual prom of the Junior 
Tonhellenic Association of George 
Washington University will be held 
Tuesday at 10 p.m. at the Shoreham 
Hotel. 

Miss Pat Orr, a member of Pi 
Beta Phi and chairman of the dance, 
will lead the grand march. As a 

feature of the entertainment an 

outstanding member from one of 
the fraternities on the campus will 
be crowned king to preside over the 
affair. 

Junior Panhellenic delegates will 
receive a special introduction. 

Sororities in the panhellenic are 
Pi Beta Phi. Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Chi Omega. Zeta Tau Alpha. Kappa 
Delta. Sigma Kappa. Phi Mu. Phi 
Sigma Sigma. Delta Zeta and Alpha 
Delta Pi. 

Gives Luncheon 
Mrs. Frank Elbridge Webb of 

Washington, who. with her husband, 
Col. Webb, is at the Ambassador 
Hotel in New York City, gave a 
luncheon there yesterday. Her 
guests included Mrs. William 
O'Donnell Iselin. Mrs. Jean U. 
Koree. Mrs. Raymond McClung, 
Mrs. Guido Pagano and Mrs. Albert 
D Pagano. Mrs. McClung is the 
wife of Capt. McClung of the United 
States Navy and Mrs. Koree is the 
wile of the former Consul from 
Rumania. 

Arthur Penn, Composer 
of 'Smilin' Through/ Dies 
Bv me Associated Press. 

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. 7.— 
Arthur A. Penn, 65, composer of 
“Smilin' Through’’ and direct de- 
scendant of William Penn, died yes- 
terday at his home here after a long 
illness. 

Besides composing “Smilin’ 
Through” and other songs, he was 

responsible for 30 operettas. 

ASKS SYMPHONY AID—Walter Bruce Howe (right), chairman 
of the campaign to raise $107,600 for the National Symphony 
Orchestra, is shown as he spoke over Station WMAL last night 
in the first N. B. C.-Star Dollar Club program. With him is 
John J. Hurley, N. B. C. announcer, who interviewed him. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

j Visit in Florida 
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon A. Lyon of 

Chevy Chase left last week for St. 
Augustine. Fla., and are staying 
at the Buckingham. They will be 
in Florida for the remainder of the 
winter season and plan to tour the 
State before returning home. 

| Title Is Changed 
"Shadows on the Stairs" Is the 

new title of the Warner Bros', pic- 
ture produced as "Murder on the 
Second Floor.” Bruce Lester, 
Heather Angel. Paul Cavanagh and 
Frieda Inescort are featured in the 
film, which was directed by D. Ross 
Lederman. 

Rites Set Tomorrow 
For Maj. Philip Gordon 

Maj. Philip Gordon, 54, retired 

Army officer, and brother of Col. 
W. W. Gordon, commandant of Fort 

Myer, Va., died Wednesday night in 
Walter Reed Hospital after a long 
illness. 

Funeral services will be held at 
9:30 a m. tomorrow at the Fort Myer 
chapel, followed by burial with full 
military honors in Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery’. 

Maj. Gordon, a native of New 
York, was graduated from West 
Point in 1908. During the World 
War he was an instructor at the 
Military Academy. He served at 
Camp Holabird. Md., in 1918-19 and 
again in 1920-23. From 1926 to 
1929 he was stationed at Towson, 
Md., with the 62nd Cavalry Divi- 

I sion, Reserves. He was retired in 

; 1933. ’£7 % j 
Besides his'brother, Maj Gordon 

leaves his wife, -Mrs. irfda Patch- 
Gordon, 31i'0 Thirty-fourth street' 
N.W.; a daughter, Miss^Ami<r 'Pa- 
tricia Gordon, and a son. Alexander 
P. Gordon, all of Washington. An- 
other son, Philip Gordon, jr„ is on 

duty with the District National 
Guard at Fort Bliss, Tex. A sister, 
Mrs. G. G. Bartlett, lives in Fair- 
haven, Mass. 

ASIAN SALE 
▲ ■*■#* CHINESE 

MX K I \ GIFTS AND 
^^1% I ta# FURNISHINGS 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

Exclusive Period Pieces at Popular Prices- 

Even the most critical will be impressed with the highly 
individualized selection, and at reduced February prices 
cost is no greater than ordinary furniture. 

Other Period 

Sofas and 
Companion 
Pieces at 
Equally 

Important 
Savings 

$51 Value! 

Queen Anne Period Chair 
Exquisitely done in 

antique velvet, several 
colors to select SIO.A5 
channel back barrel- 
type with down-filled 
cushion. 

Deferred ^ Storewide 

Poyments ( 
Reduction! 

1324 NEW YORK AVENUK 

Panhellenic Women 
To Have Tea to Plan 
Annual Meeting 

Plans for the annual meeting 
of Washington members of the | 
Women's Professional Panhellenic 
Association will be discussed by 
chapter presidents at a tea from 
4 to 6 pm. tomorrow to be given by- 
Mrs. M. Vashti Burr Whittington.; 
national president of association, at ! 

her home, 4700 Connecticut ave- 

nue N.W. 
The date and place for the meet- 

ing will be determined and sub- 
committees appointed. Mary M. 
Connelly, dean of Eta Alumnae 
Chapter of Kappa Beta Pi Legal 
Fraternity, is general chairman. 

A group of national officers and 
committee chairmen residing in 
Washington will assist Mrs. Whit- 
tington. among them Mrs. Ruth 
Moorhead Hildebrand, offirial rep- 
resentative of Phi Delta Delta Legal 
Fraternity in W. P. P. A. Celeste 
Weyi, phi Gamma Nu. publicity- 
chairman; Mary Anne O’Brien, Phi 
Beta, editor of Career, the magazine 
of the association: Tracy Strohecker. 
Phi Chi Theta, business manager of 
Career, and Mrs. Ellen J. Schoper, 
Phi Chi Theta, member of Affiliated 
Panhellenic Council. 

Alabama Steel Pay Rolls 
Continue Steady Rise 
By the Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 7.—Pay 
rolls and employment In the Ala- 
bama steel and iron Industry are 
reaching new peaks almost every 
week as plants continue operations 
at 100 per cent of capacity for the 
sixth consecutive week and some 
jobs are being furnished by the huge 
expansion program here. 

The Tennessee Coal. Iron and 
Railroad Co., United States Steel 
subsidiary and largest Southern 
steelmaker, has more than 28,000 on 

its pay rolls, as compared with a 

peak of 21,000 in the 1925-1930 
period. 

Its expansion program, announced 
as a 20 per cent increase in capacity, 
is just getting under way and should 
push employment for the single con- 
cern well beyond 30,000. 

Demand for steel products con- 
tinued brisk, with backlogs in some 
lines sufficient for capacity opera- 
tions through most of the year. 
Plates are especially in demand, al- 
though shipments have been speed- 
ed up. 

Pig iron also was in demand, but 
the price situation remained mud- 
dled. Some iron has been sold at 

If you can't wear pumps, your choice 
may well be our dressy four-eyelet tie, 
with medium heel. The fashion note 
is the mass perforation which mokes 

the shoe more flexible. $6.95. 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 
w 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

=KAPLOWITZ—THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN= 

• 

PLAIDS are for spring ... suits like these at the smart luncheon spots 
fresh-faced plaids in soft vibrant woolens to wear provocatively under 
your furs! Every line of these suits say 1941 ... the fluid shoulders 
the lithe, longer jackets gently hinted waistlines... and the easy-going 
pliant fit. All tailored with the casual perfection that has made Kaplowitz 
famous for tailleurs in Washington! 

(sketched left) Glen Plaid British type 
worsted link-button suit, four pockets, new 
longer tailored jacket, flared 
skirt, kick pleated front and t 0 0 ,95 
back. Sizes <9 to 15, 1 o to 20 w “ 

(sketched right) Colorful Imported British 
Tweed 4-button suit, softly tailored in a 

warm, vibrant plaid. New, fitted 
longer jacket, Hared skirt. Sizes t C 
1 o to 20. •.w u O 

THESE FROM OUR DISTINCTIVE SUIT FASHIONS from $20 to $99.95 

KAPLOWITZ 
THIRTFFNTH Between E & F_ 

an advance of $1 per ton over cur- 
rent prices, but spokesmen for two 
merchant ironmakers said they were 

sold out for the first quarter and 
were not quoting prices for second- 
quarter delivery. 

D. A. R. Officers 
Will Be Honored 

A reception honoring' State offi- 
cers of the District Daughters of 

the American Revolution will be1 

J given by the Descendants of '76 

Chapter tomorrow evening at the 
D. A. R. chapter house. 

Miss Altha Coons, chapter regent, j 
will head the receiving line with 
Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser, State 
regent. Guests will include Mrs. | 
Howard L. Hodgkins, honorary vice 
president general; Mrs. Charles 
Carroll Haig, vice president general; 
Mrs. David D. Caldwell, former vice 

president general, and Mis* Lillian 
Chenowth, former State regent. 

FAMOUS FULLER BROOM* 
now unly O Qc 

Get one 
” ̂  

today A 
Coll Dl. 3498 or 

* 

write 977 Not'l Press Bldg. 

LITTLE 

Live in these soft wool- 

en two-piece suits, not 

quite the conventional 

tailored type with 

touches of white and gay 

accessories, what could 

be more effective- 

(Sketched) C o I I a rless 

jacket suit with edging 
of white pique One of 

a group at $29.95. 

Misses' Dresses 
Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

; “i t 

♦ 

...I 

'V 

Young spirited hats that* bring endless compliments. Wear 
them way, way back, to top off your pompadour, to give you a 

chic, tnsouciont look. 

A. Tiny Baku straw sailor, to sit straight on your curls 
With o tailored bow brim, and p'eoted trim on the edge 

Block, navy brown, red $8.50. 

B. Fine mtlan straw, with shallow crown The edge of the 
brim is trimmed with finely pleated royon belting ribbon 
Burnt straw, with brown trim. Navy, block, brown, red. $10. 

Debutante Hats. Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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prT PRUNE EETjuice 
Hr Making. DELICIOUS 
CHOCOLj 
Flavored 

\ MILK 

TVi Ibt. ground 1 ogg or 2 ogg 
moot yolks 

Vi eup soft brood 
crumbs 

1 tbsp. minced onion 
V4 cup tomato catsup 

Combine meat, crumbs, onion, cat- 

sup, egg and seasoning, and mix 

thoroughly. Shape into small balls. 
Roll in floui and saute in fat. Re- 
move and keep hot. To drippings 
in pan add 3 onions thinly sliced 
and 2 STEERO cubes dissolved in 
2 cups boiling water. Simmer until 
onions are tender and golden. Re- 
heat meat balls, pour over sauce 

and serve immediately. Garnish 
with parsley, 
STEERO Bouillon Cubes make de- 
licious instant consomme. Thou- 
sands drink a cup of tasty hot 
STEERO before retiring, to invite 
restful sleep. Try it tonight! 

A. W. V. S. 
President 
Is Honored 

Mrs. Ross Gives 
Luncheon for 
Mrs. McClean 

A luncheon honoring Mrs. Alice 
T. McClean of New York, national 
president and founder of the Amer- 
ican Women's Voluntary Services, 
was given yesterday at the Women's 
National Democratic Club by Mrs. 

Mary Steele Ross, former director 
of professional service projects of 
the District W. P. A. 

Mrs. Ross, who is now national 
executive director of the A. W. V. S., 
motored from New York with Mrs. 
McClean to attend a showing of 
the English film “Brittannia Is a 

Woman,’’ which followed the 
luncheon. 

Approximately 35 women were 

present and expressed their interest 
in the work of the A. W. V. S., ask- 
ing numerous questions at the con- 

clusion of the film. Miss Mabel 
Boardman. among the guests 
participating in the informal dis- 
cussion which foUowed, expressed 
her approval of the work and 
objectives of both the American and 
the English Women’s Voluntary 
Services. She stated that a con- j 
siderable sum had been sent by the 
American Red Cross to Lady Read- 
ing. head of the Women's Voluntary 
Services in England, for war work 
of the organization. 

Among others who attended the 
luncheon were Mrs. Howard Blake, 
Mrs. Dwight Davis, Mrs. Amalie S. 
Pair. Miss Lorena A. Hickok, Miss 
Marian O. Kerr, Miss Katharine 
Lenroot. Mrs. Harold N. Marsh, Miss 
Mary Noble. Lady Pascoe-Rutter, 
Mrs. Edmund Pendleton, Mrs. Wil- 
liam B. Poland. Mrs. F. Bernard 
Schultz. Mrs. Curtis Shears, Mrs. 

Ralph F Shropshire, Mrs. Henry 
Waite. Miss Marguerite Wolley, Mrs. 
Robert Armistead, Mrs. Frederick 
Brooke, Mrs. John Vance. Mrs. 
Mead Fletcher, Mrs. J. Herbert 
Stabler, national vice president: Mrs. 
Van Deuson Rickard, Miss Eleanor 
Ford, Mrs. Montgomery’ Blair, jr.; 
Mrs. Robert Patterson, Lady Bailey, 

THE 

“Pronto" 
RECORD HOLDER 

Files 100 Records by 
A umber W ithin Easy Reach 

Stationery Dept.— ^"B £^B~B 
Street Floor B ^B B# W 

—The records interlock compactly in a sturdy metal file. 
Numbered 1 to 99 on one side, 2 to 100 on the other so you 
can keep a quick mental catalogue of what is where. 
Attractive grained walnut baked enamel finish. For 
phonoEraph fiends, fraternity houses, club rooms—in* 
dispensable! Order by Mail or Phone—District 7200. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

PORTABLE METAL 
DESK FILE. 
Combination Letter File and 
Safety “Personal” Compart- 
ment _ 

—Here is the answer to the busy executive’s prayer 
A means to keep private papers really private Can 
be easily moved from place to place and used op either 
side of desk. Fitted with locks and keys. Made of heavy 
gauge furniture steel with 4 swivel casters and brushed 
brass handles at either end. Olive green crackled finish. 
30 inches high. 

Walnut and Mahogany Finishes-$17.50 

# 
One Week for Delivery 

Kann's—Stationery—Street Floor. 
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Mrs. Villa Poe Wilson, Mrs. Melville 
Church. Mrs. Daniel Long. Miss 
Catherine Poe and Miss Marion 
Shouse. 

Joining the party following lunch- 
eon to see the film were Mrs. Harlan 
Fiske Stone, Mrs. James Lawrence 
Houghteling. Mrs. Elliot Wadsworth 
and Princess Boncompagni. 

Mrs. McClean. Mrs. Ross and Mrs. 
Stabler left today for Baltimore to 
organize an A. W. V. S. unit in that 
city. 

Camp Fire Council 
Will Be Discussed 

Plans to organize a Camp Fire 
Girls’ Council in Wa-shington will 
be discussed at a special meeting 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the May- 
flower Hotel. Mrs. Harold O. Pur- 
vine, chairman of the Potomac Area 
Guardians’ Association, has called 
the session. 

Miss Catherine Wahlstrom and 
Miss Mary Fiedler, of the national 
staff of Camp Fire Girls, will lead 
a discussion, following a short pro- 
gram presented by the girls. 

Will Speak on Safety 
S. Denmead Cobb will speak on 

“Safety Through Education” at a 

meeting of the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase (Md.) Senior High School 
Parent-Teacher Association Wed- 
nesday evening. Herbert Ehrman, 
president, will preside. 

Mrs. Richard Hogue 
Will Entertain 
At Alumnae Tea 

Mrs. Richard Hogue will enter- 
tain alumnae of the Women's Col- 
lege of the University of North 
Carolina at a tea Sunday honoring 
Mrs. C. F. Tomlinson of High Point, 
N. C., alumnae president, and Miss 
Clara Booth Byrd of Greensboro, 
N. C., alumnae secretary. The tea 
will be given at the ciftbhouse of 
the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women from 4 to 6 o'clock. 

Officers of the local alumnae, 
Miss Sue Roberson, Mrs. John Y. 

: Kerr, Miss Mary Hanes and Mrs. 
Ronald McDonald, • will assist the 

I hostess. Miss Mary Lazenby, an 

! alumna of the college, who recently 
j completed work on a biography of 
Herman Husband. pre-Revolution- 

j ary resident of Georgetown, also 
will assist. 

Miss Harriet Elliott also has been 

j invited to attend. 
“-r~ '■ 

G. A. R. Meeting 
Capt. C. L. Gamer will be guest 

speaker at a meeting of the Lt. 
John Shaw Senior Society, Children 
of the American Revolution, tomor- 
row at the home of Margaret, 
Jimmie and Hunton Leith, 1434 
Kennedy street N.W. 

Mrs. H. L. Hodgkins 
Entertains Chapter 

Mrs. Howard L. Hodgkins enter- 
tained the District Chapter, Daugh- 
ters of Founders and Patriots of 

America, at a meeting today at her 
home, 1821 Kalorama road N.W. As- 

sisting as co-hostesses were Miss 
Kate Marshall Jaquette and Mrs. 
Jessie Porter Wood. 

Mrs. Augustus O. Thomas, chap- 
lain of the National League of 
American Pen Women and ways and 
means chairman of the District 

branch, was guest speaker. She re- 
viewed the "Biography of Benjamin 
Franklin," by Paul Van Doren. 

Meeting Slated 
B. V. Morrison will speak on 

"Cactus Gardens Indoors” before 
the Chevy Chase, District of Co- 
lumbia, Garden Club at a meeting 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Frank 
M. Eliot, 3704 Quebec street. Mrs. 
Lew Mohler, Mrs. Charles F. Denley, 
Mrs. Alton P. Tisdel and Mrs. Ken- 
neth L. Stone will assist the 
hostess. 

Actual tests during 
9 years’ research showed 

those who gargled 
LISTERINE had 

FEWER COLDS 
Fight the menace of colda intelli- 
gently! Remember that in testa con- 

ducted during nine years of research, 
those who gargled Listerine Antisep- 
tic twice a day had fewer colds, 

milder colds, and colds of shorter 
duration than those who did not 
use it. So be on guard! Gargle full 
strength Listerine Antiseptic ... at 
least twice a day. 

BE WISE...AT THE FIRST SIGH OF A COLD SEE YOUR DOCTOR I 

Choose your Piano from the) 
largest Selection in the City] 

CABLE 
WINTER 
MUSETTE 
BRADBURY 
CfflCKERING | 
HUNTINGTON ^ 
MENDELSSOHN 
STORY & CLARK 
HALLET & DAVIS 

MASON 4 HAMLIN I 

'MARSHALL 4 WEND ALL 

11 FAMOUS MAKES PRICED FROM *195 up 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO. 
CORNER 13TH & G STREETS • NATIONAL 3223 
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Nazi Victory Called 
Only Hope of Japan 
Escaping Dilemma 

Defeat of Germany Would I 

Give Powers Full Time 
To Cope With Tolcio 

(Ninth of a series.) 
By A. T. STEELE. 

Oiicmo r>tUy News rorelgn Correspondent. 
TOKIO (By Clipper)—Without 

a German victory in Europe there 
is little or no chance for the realiza- 
tion of the grandiose Japanese pro- 
gram for a new order in Asia. 

Japan's fate is now irrevocably 
intertwined with Germany's. Only 
through a Nazi triumph can the 
Japanese hope to wriggle out of the 
dilemma into which the Japanese 
Army has dragged them during the 
last three years. 

If Germany loses, then Japan 
loses, too. In that case, the United 
States, Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia would be able to give Japan 
their undivided attention. Against 
the combined pressure of these three 
great powers, plus continued resist- 
ance from China. Japan would have 

no choice but to withdraw to the 
tight little empire she controlled 
befpre the Japanese Army began 
getting delusions of grandeur. ; 

A German victory would en- 

hance. but would not guarantee, the 
possibility of Japanese success. The 
situation would depend then on the 
inclination and capacity of powers 
bordering the Pacific to continue 
applying pressure. 

Meanwhile. Japan is coming more 
and more under the sway of vision- 
aries who think only In terms of the 
distant but dazzling objectives, like 

state socialism and Asiatic hege- 
mony. and are undeterred by the 

Immediate obstacles, terrifying 
though they may seem. There will 
be no turning back as long as these 
men are in control. They are 

gamblers all, and they are willing to 
stake Japan's whole wealth and 
manpower on the effort. They are a 

dangerous lot. 
Visionaries in Power. 

In previous articles, I have men- 

tioned a few of the extremists and 
rightists who sre coming into power 
In Japan as the internal condition 
Of the country deteriorates. At the 
top of the list is Baron Kiichlro, 
Hiranuma, Minister of Home Af- 
fairs. The government rolls are shot 
through with the names of other 
outstanding radicals, most of them 
in key posts. The majority have 
come into office since the birth of 
the (Prince Fumimaro) Konoye 
government The newst recruit is 
Gen. Sadao Araki, a rabid ultrana- 
tionalist. who probably will become 

an adviser to the cabinet. 
Among the better-known vision- 

aries now in power is Naoki Hoshino. 
who, as president of the Powerful 
Planning Board is the directing 
genius behind Japan's vast 10-year 
program for economic domination of 
all East Asia. Hoshino won his spurs 
in Manchukuo. As chairman of the 
Central Affairs Board of the Man- 
chukuo government, Hoshino was 

virtual business manager of the pup- 
pet state during its formative years. 
He is young, extremely able and, 
Withal, a dreamer of mighty dreams. 
He is one of the few men of out- 
standing ability among Japanese 
leaders and is certain to go far in 
Japanese politics. 

Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka 
is an opportunistic politician who 
has ridden into power with the new 
reform government. His big weak- 
ness is that he talks too much. He 
is performing the remarkable politi- 
cal feat of riding half a dozen horses 
moving in different directions at the 
same time. On the one hand, he 

proudly claims credit for putting 
over the pact with the axis; on 

the other, he professes a passionate 
desire to keep peace with the United 
States. On the one hand, he prom- 
ises to do all in his power to curb 
the “forces of conquest and greed" 
(the army); on the other, he is one 

of the most enthusiastic advocates 
of the army's chauvinistic plan for 
a new order in "greater East Asia." j 

Secret Societies Influential. 
Under Matsuoka. in the foreign 

Office, is another pair of dangerous 
visionaries; Toshio Shiratori, for- 
mer ambassador to Rome, and 
Chuichi Ohashi, the shrewd, talk- 
ative politician who helped create 
Manchukuo and dreams of greater 
achievements in imperialistic mid- 
wifery. Chiratori, a man of con- 
siderable talent, is talked of as a 

future minister for foreign affairs. 
He is completely sold on the Nazi 
program for partitioning the world. 

Two of Fascism's dearest friends, 
Col. Kingoro Hashimoto and Seigo 
Nakano. are among the 11 directors 
of the Imperial Rule Assistance As- 
sociation Col. H&shimoto. head of 
the Japanese imitation of the Hitler 
Yugend (youth i, is violently anti- 
American and chauvinistic. He has 
been described by an American 
writer as "the mpst dangerous man 
in Japan.” Nakano, a civilian, was 

long a storm center in Japanese 
politics as head of the rightist ! 

Tehokai party. 
With radicals like these coming i 

Into prominence, it is not surprising 
that secret societies of superpatriots, 
like the Black Dragon Society, are 

growing increasingly active and in- 
fluential. At an anti-Christian 
meeting sponsored recently by the 
Black Dragon Society, the list of 
apeakers incluuded Mitsuru Toyama, 
president of the society, and an Im- 
posing array of public figures, 
among them a general, a prince and 
a baron. 

Most powerful of the extremists 
In the government, however, is Lt. 
Gen. Hideki Tojo, who, as Minister 
Of War, is spokesman for the Japa- 

When H 

touches /ow 

Unguentine 
• RELIEVES PAIN 

• FIGHTS INFECTION 
• PROMOTES HEALING 

7* hibrt, tins and jars—at druggists. 

nese Army. Tojo, an admirer of 
German methods, is. like Matsuoka, 
Ohashi and Hoshino, an alumnus 
of Manchukuo, where the Japanese 
made their initial experiments in 
totalitarianism. State socialism was 
an accomplished fact in Manchukuo 
long before it got far here. 
(Copyright. 1P41. Chicago Daily New*, Inc.) 

Two-Member Meeting 
Acts on Traffic Plan 

Recommendations proposed by the 
American Automobile Association as 

‘Tjasic needs for a sound traffic im- 
provement program” were approved 

last night by the Bradbury Heights 
Citizens’ Association. 

Mrs. Fred B. Monas, vice presi- 
dent, and Frank P. Randolph were 

the only members present at the 

meeting, which was held in the 
Bradbury Methodist Church. 

Mr. Randolph stated that Alabama 

•venue S.E. between Pennsylvania 
avenue and Burns street will be 
widened to 40 feet in the latter part 
of the year. 

Twenty-one new warships and 
several score auxiliaries were added 
to the United States fleet in 1940. 

'Fiesta' Will Be Given 
To Benefit Scholarship 

The young people's group of the 
Washington 8ociety for the Hard 
of Hearing will give a Spanish 
"fiesta'’ from I to 10 pm. tomorrow 

at headquarters of the society, 2431 
Fourteenth street N.W., for the 
benefit of the Florence P. Spofford 
Memorial Scholarship. The scholar- 
ship is awarded each year to a 

hard of hearing graduate from Dis- 
trict high schools. 

The program will Include a "bull 

fight," puppet show, Spanish dances, 
fortune telling, stunts, turtle races, 

shooting gallery, grab bags, etc. 

United States plants produced 
about 800 airplanes In the month 
of December. 

ADVANCE CLOTHING SALE 
MX THE MEX’S STORE! 

1 

Starting Tomorrow Morning! j 
# 

JUDGE THE VALUES FOR YOURSELF! 

Buy on the Budget 
Plan—10% Down 

• No extra charge if paid in 90 dayt. 
% Lay-Away Plan. 10% down will hold your eelection until 

April let. 

• Regular Charge Account. If you haven't a charge account, 
open one now. 

, 

Spring Suits 
—EVERY SUIT IS ALL WOOL—Medium weight worsteds. Colorful 
tweeds—3 ply twist. New patterned greys, tans, blues, browns, light, me- 

dium and dark shades—two button single breasteds, double breasteds, drapes 
in 3 button single and double breasteds—lustrous rayon linings and talon 
closures on trousers. 

Not Spring Topcoats 
—EVERY TOPCOAT ALL WOOL! Fabrics: Tweeds, cassimeres, 
coverts, fleeces, 85% w’ool and 15% camel hair fabrics. Styles: Single 
breasted with set-in sleeve, single breasted with raglan sleeve, balsets w ith 
fly front and zip-in lined coats (may be worn as topcoat or overcoat). Added 
Style Feature: Tailored, all-wool covert reversible topcoat with fine mer- 

cerized cotton gabardine on reverse side. 
Kann'«—Men’* Store—Second Floor. 

Smartly Different New Spring 

IIS 
*2.95 

b im outward, does 

The latest trend in hats. Thrakishly low and tapered. Try 

the eye...,«« 

:rrs‘“^ **"!ht *nd m 

weights. Kann'e—Men'* Store-Street Floor. 
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IN A DOUBLE-FEATURE 
SAVING ATTRACTION . . 

Popular 69e BUDGET HOSE 

•Air IXQUISITI 
LOVABLE 
BRASSIERES 

48C I 
^Copies of popular $1.00 i 
styles! Bandeau and me- 
riium widths of fine, fully | tested rayon and cotton * 
fabrics in tearose, nude and 
'vhite. Models for daytime, 
sports, evening! Sizes 30 to 
42, according to styles. 

Karin*—Second Floor. 
V 

—As charming as a frilly Valentine these 
very feminine heart-shaped bonnets and fetch- 
ing topknots massed with flower clusters! An 
enchanting collection of styles to complement 
your little suits and printed frocks. Priced 
from $1.99 t0 $3.99 

Kann's—Millinery—Second Floor. 

V p; 

$5.95 and $7.95 
SPORTS JACKETS 

—With everyone “wearing a jacket” 
this Spring, this sale Is doubly im- 
portant! Fashion's newest types 

classics and “little boy’’ models, 
softly tailored with fluid shoulders 
and easy lines. Pastel all-wool 
plaids, stripes and solid shetlands. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

Companion Sale! $2.99 and $3.99 • 

TAILORED WOOL SKIRTS 
—Beautifully tailored skirts to blend 
or contrast with the jackets! Smooth 

flannels, shetlands and wool crepes ... 
pastels, plaids, stripes, solids, black 
and navy blue. Sizes 24 to 32. 

•'o 

SPORTS SHOP 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

YOUR ALL-YEAR WARDROBE SUIT, 
TOPCOAT, JACKET AND SKIRT .. . 

—This three-piecer is a four-star fashion that will see you 
through a twelve-month cycle with all the smartness and 
versatility you crave! No one has to tell you how much 
you’ll wear such a suit! you know it will be the very back- 
bone of your wardrobe that you’ll wear each piece 
separately or together! 

Choose it with either a boxy topcoat or a fitted reefer In monotone wool, 
wool or striped with plain suit! Navy, beige, marine blue or aqua. Misses' sizes. 

Kann'i—Suit Shop—Second Floor. 

Give Her a Dram of 
Her Favorite Perfume 

and ice ll put it in thin 
clever little bottle icith 

heart and key! 
—A “scent-imental" token .. 
her favorite perfume in a 

* charming little bottle, en- 

cased in a gay “To My Val- 
entine” box and at no extra 
charge! 

GUERLAIN 
Shat mar _ -$1.60 
Blue Hour_$1.00 
Liu .$2.00 
Jicky -50c 

CORDAY 
Tzigane _$1.90 
Touiours Mai_$1.25 
Jet -$1.00 

CARON 
* Bellodgia .._$1.39 

Rock Garden __ $2.00 

LENTHERIC 
Tweed_$1.00 
Miracle_$1.00 
Confetti _$1.25 
Shanghai_$1.00 

COTY 
L'Aimant __ -65c 
Emeroude __65e 
Chypra -65e 
L'Origan _65e 

DOROTHY GRAY 
Elation _$1.00 
Nosegay _$1.00 
Flutter .$1.00 

LELONG 
Mon Image_$2.00 
Jabot _$2.25 
Carefree _$1.00 

FABERGr 
Straw Hat_$1.25 
Woodhue _$1.25 
Aphrodisia_$1.25 

WORTH 

Secret de Suzanne, 
$1.50 

Imprudence_$1.50 
Je Reviens_$1.50 

OTHER FAMOUS 
PERFUMES 

Chanel's No. 5 $1.35 
Rigaud's Un Air 

Enbaume _50e 
Lanvin's My Sin $1.00 
Hudnut's R. S. V P., 

$1.25 
Schiaparelli'* 

Sleeping _$2.00 
Schiaparelli'* __ 

Shocking_$2.50 

Kann’s—Toiletries—Street Floor. 
Z.' 

Just 216 
$2 to $4 COMPACTS 

AND CIGARETTE CASES 

► —For, your Queen of Hearts! A 
compact, because she likes to 
look pretty ... a cigarette case 
for her only “vice.” Gold or 
enameled finished compacts or 
cigarette cases. Perfectly plain 
or elaborate with attractive 
designs. 

Kann's—Jewelry—Street floor. 

ONE-DAY SALE OF $2.25 
WASHABLE PIGSKIN GLOVES 

—Favorite glove choice with women who drive (I* their own car, who dash around from one A 
sports event to another, who demand service *** 
as well as chic in all their fashions! Self- 
stitched pullons, classically plain, in cork, 
natural, white, brown or black. Sizes 5to 7‘/2. 

Kami's—Gloves—Street Floor. 

• All-Silk Dressy Sheers 

• All-Silk Business Sheers 
• Lisle-Top Semi-Service 

3 prs. for $1.75 

—These widely worn, immensely popular hose are not 
on sale often only a few times a year! If you’re 
a confirmed “Budget” enthusiast, you’ll know it’s 
time to stock up ... if you’ve never worn them, it’s 
a grand opportunity to try them at a money-saving 
price! Spring colors are here, so buy ahead as well 
as for your present needs. 

| • Tropic Nude • Corib Beige • Tropicano 
| • Aloha Blush • Sky Dusk • Calitan 

Hint: Buy stockings 
for “her” Valen- 
tine! Gift Box, 10c. 

Reg. 69c and 79c 

"BUDGET" undies 
OF RUNPROOF RAYON JERSEY 

55c Each Z for *1.00 
—These are the undies that have made the name ‘•Budget” a "buy- 
word!" Every garment is finely tailored, full-cut and reinforced 
at points of strain. There are panties, stepins, bloomers, briefs and 
vests to choose from ... all except the briefs are in extra sizes as 
well a- 
-' 

tricot 

Stock up! These, too. are rarely offered at a sale price, 
and if you ve never worn them, it’s a grand time to get 
acquainted with really satisfactory rayon undies at a 
'•budget" price! 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 
'll. 

Give Your Wardrobe 
A Lift With Fresh New 

} k 

In Mallinson's 
Rayon Chiffon 

*2.25 
—The daintiest of Spring 
blouses, ready to lend anneal 
to your suits or skirts! Softlv 
detailed with fine Val lace and 
baby tucks. Tuck-in or band- 
bottom styles with long or 
short sleeves. Filmy rayon 
chiffon, the famous Mallinson 
quality, in gardenia white, 
creamy beige, lush rose and 
clear maize. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Kann's—Neckwear—Street Floor. 

FOR SPRING, IT'S LOWER HEEL 

IN GABARDINE WITH PATENT 

*6.50 
—See the four lilting new 
footnotes sketched! They 
give you an idea of this 
grand new collection by the 
famous “Naturalizer!” Soft, 
sleek gabardine highlighted 
with shiny patent and de- 
signed with fashion’s newest 
lower heels! Your size, of 
course. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor, 

I ALENTINE BOXES OF 
KANN'S KAPITOL CANDY 
—One-pound red heart box filled 
with an assortment erf our own de- 
licious chocolates! » QVfC 

Kann’s—Street Floor 



Sleek, slim, glove-fit 
fashions in elastitized 

GABARDINE 
—they’re perfect for 

now-into-spring wear 

Dynamics 
4.95 

black or brown 

black, brown 
or blue 

black or blue, 
also rust suede 

black or blue 

black or brown 

black or brown 

iiiiiiN 
1207 F 7th & K *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. 

-open evenings 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

Wise. MaJ. James B.. Jr., from College 
Station. Tex to Houston, Tex. 

Norton Capt. Anderaon H.. from Roswell, 
N. Mex to Canon City. Colo. 

Bridgman. First Lt. Richard H., from 
Tucson, Arif., to Phoenii^ Arif. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 
Gillespie. Col. James A, from Fort Bragg, 

N C, to Fort Lewis. Wash. 
Boisseau. Lt. Col. Duncan T from Philip- 

pine Department to Augusta. Ga. 
Evans. Lt Col. Humphrey 8, from Philip- 

pine Department to Nacimlento. Calif. 
Valverde. Lt. Col Charles A from Phlno- 

£ine Department to Albuquerque, N. 
[ex. 

Macklln. Maj. lames E. from Philippine 
Department to Charlotte. N, C. 

Elmes Maj Chester H, from Phtltoptng 
Department to New Cumberland. Pa 

Floyd. Lt Col. Daniel B, from Fort Law- 
ton. Wash to Hill Field. Utah. 

Chappell Maj. Albert J from San Fran- 
cisco. Calif., to Fort McDowell. Calif 

Stafford. Maj. Charles E„ from Fori Mis- 
soula. Mont, to Camp Haan. Calif. 

Kollmer. Maj. Emil F, from Fort Stevens, 
Oreg. to Camp Roberts. Calif. 

Gates Maj. Jonn C from Fort Lewis. 
Wash, to Camp San Luis Obispo. Calif. 

McAllister. Maj. Edwin J from Fort 
Lewis Wash, to Camp Roberts. Calif. 

Ward. Maj. John T, from Winfield Scott. 
Calif, to Camp Callan. Calif. 

Rogers. Capt. Carmon a, from Fort Law- 
ton Wash, to Camp San Luis Obispo, 
Calif. 

Barott. LI. Col William E. from Platts- 
burg. N. Y, to Pine Camp N. Y. 

Delmonlro. Capt Louis R from Madison 
Barracks, N Y, lo Pine Camp N. Y. 

Collins. Lt. Col. George H, from Fort 
Leonard Wood Me, to Denver. Colo. 

Harper. Maj. Thomas B from Fort George 
G Meade Md, to Camp Blending, Fla. 

Kowalski. Capt. Frank, from Tampa. Fla, 
to Jacksonville. Fla 

Latnoreaux. Second Lt. David C, from 
Fort Cuater. Mien, to Chicago. 111. 

RMd. Maj. Frank H. jr from Camp 
Joseph T. Robinson. Ark,, to Fort 
Leonard Wood Mo 

Mitchell. Maj. Fred O from Huntington. 
W Va., to Columbus. Ohio. 

Maclntire. Maj. Samuel C jr., from Fort 
McClellan Ala to Atlanta. Ga 

Cromwell, Maj. Oliver F W. from Fort 
Belvoir Va, to Fort Dix. N. J 

Dittmer. Capt. Charles H from Washing- 
ton. D. C, to Fort Beniamin Harrison, 

Osmun. Capt Elmer E from Fort Custer, I 
Mich to New Orleans. La. 

Pennington. Second Lt Richard L. from 
Fort Ord. Calif, to Milan. Tenn. 

Cov First Lt. Lowell S, from Fort Monroe. 
Va to Fort Bust is. Va. 

Bridges. First Lt. Rotland H. from Fort 
Riley. Kans, to Camp Hulen. Tex. 

Begor. First Lt. Harry J, from Fort Sill, 
Okla to Fort Bliss. Tex. 

Gelsei, First Lt. Victor G, from Baltimore. 
Md to Fen Francis E. Warren. Wyo. 

Good. First Lt. Bruce A. from Baltimore. 
Md. to Fort Francis E Warren. Wyo. 

Hatch. First Lt. Frederick J, from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyo. 

Porosky. First Lt Walter M„ from Balti- 
more Md to rort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyo. 

Scott. First Lt. Cecil R from Baltimore, 
Md to Fort Francis E. Warren. Wyo. 

Voiers. First Lt. Lewis, from Baltimore. 
Md, to Fort Francis E Warren. Wyo. 

Sheridan. Second Lt. Elmo R from Balti- 
more. Md to Fort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyo. 

Sparks. Second Lt. Charles E from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo. 

Shields. First Lt. Eugene T, from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyo. 

Fate. Second L' Jack S. from Baltimore, 
Md, to Fort Francis E Warren Wyo 

Fnedberg. Second Lt Norman N from 
Baltimore, Md, to Fort Francis E. War- 
ren, Wyo. 

Jones. Second Lt Berth V from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyo. 

L.ndltv. Second Lt Harold C, from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo. 

Small. Cap: David J. fmm Baltimore, Md, 
to Fori Francis E Warren. Wyo 

Carney, First Lt. James T, from Baltimore. 
Md to Fort Francis E Warren. Wyo. 

Eubank, First Lt. Hill C jr, from Balti- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo. 

Barnes Second Li Walter K Jr, from 
Baltimore. Md, to Fort Francis E. War- 
ren, Wyo. 

Hart. Second Lt. Jerome S, from Baltl- 
more. Md, to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo. 

Mays. Second Lt. Richard J. from Balti- 
more. Md to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo. 

Waitz Second Lt B from Baltimore Md 
10 Fort Francis E. Warren Wyo 

Levy. Second Lt Benjamin H from At- 
lanta Ga, to Camp Forrest Tenn 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S 
DEPARTMENT. 

Ollivetti. Lt Col. Clifford M from Fort Hayes Ohio, to Monterey, Calif. 
CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE 

Greeley, Maj. Leonard J. from Mitchel 
Field. N. Y to Fort Georje G. Writht. 1 Wash. 

GENERAL STAFF CORPS. 
Bundy. Lt Col. Charles W from Puerto 

Rican Deoartment to Washington, D. C. ! 
AIR CORPS. 

Auton. Capt. Jesse, from Wahinaton. D C to Hamilton Field. Calif 
Andrew Maj. James W.. from Lowry Field 
Colo., to Ellington Field. Ttx 
Haye*. First Lt William L. Jr.'“'from1 

Montgomery Ala to Hawaiian Depart. 
Rogers^ First L* Robert J from Maxwell 

Fie.d. A.? to Hawaiian Deoartment 
Randolph Cap; Jack L.. from Hawaiian 

Department to Selma. Ala. 
Leber. First Lt. Harry P jr., from Hawal- 

an Department to Selma, Ala 
Rutledge. Capt. Jay D jr.. from Langley Field. Va to Hawaiian Department. 

INFANTRY. 
Cota. Li. Co! Norman D. from Fort Jay, N Y. to Fort Devens. Mas* 
Stow. Lt Col. Harold E. from Decatur, 111 to Chicago. 111. 
8eely. Maj. Theodore A. from Fort Jack- 

*on. S C to Fort Bennlng. Ga 
Ke,ley. Capt. Samuel P. from Panama 

Canal Department to Fort Knox. Kv 
Phelan. Maj. William J from Panama 

Canal Department to Fort Bennlng Ga Steeie Maj Clyde E from Panama Canal ! 
Department 10 Fort Bennlng. Ga 

Maguire Maj. William H. from Philippine ■ 
Department to For- Knox. Kv. 

Rumbold. Mai. Ralph e from Ph.lippine 1 

Department to Fort Knox. Kv 
Allen. Maj Thomas H from Hawaiian De- 

partment to Fort Knox, Kv, 
Graves Maj Rupert D. from Hawaiian 

Department tn Fort Knox K.v. 
Johnson. Mat. Wilhelm P from Hawaiian 

Department to Fort Knox. Ky. 
Mc.Gmness. Maj. John R from Hawaiian 

Department to Fort Knox. Ky 
Wetherill. Maj. Richard, from Hawaiian 

Department to Fort Knox. Ky. 
Howard. Lt. Col. Samuel F from Minot, 

N. D to Minneapolis. Minn. 
FIELD ARTILLERY. 

Chaddock. Lt Col. Frank G from West 
De Pere Wis.. to Camp Livingston. La 

Crawford. Mat. Harry, from Detroit. Mich., 
to Camp Livingston, La. 

CAVALRY. 
Willis. Maj. Arthur N„ from Shreveport. 

La to Seeley. Calif. 
De Pew. Capt. John L. from Forf Bliss, 

Tex. to Fort Riley, Kans. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Henderson. Capt. Raymond D from Fort 

■Jackson. S. C to Key Field. Miss, 
Kuraner Capt Hein7. from Brooklyn. N. Y., 

to Camp Hulen. Tex. 

Women's 
Genuine Hand-sewn 

Sizes 4 to 8 

Reduced for Saturday only just 400 pairs of these popular hand-sewn moccasin 

styles that are regularly priced a£ 3.95! Here is a splendid opportunity for you to 
see for yourself why LAZY-MOCS are such favorites how smart looking they 
ore, ond how easy to wear. They're made of soft, brown elk, with flexible leather 
soles and flat heels. 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. 

*open evenings 

Edmonston. Capt. Raphael A from Port 
Banks, Mass., to Camp Edwards. Mass. 

Glngles. Capt. Charles H from Fort Mc- 
Clellan. Ala. to Port Benning, Ga. 

King. Capt. Norman E.. from Fort Bragg. 
N. C.. to Camp Blandlng. Fla. 

Kirkpatrick. Capt. Charles L. from Port 
Benning. Ga to Camp Davis. N. C. 

Morehead. Capt. Jackson F. from Fort 
Hancock N. J., to Port George G. Meade, 
Md. 

Needelj, Capt. Orval T.. from Port Bragg. 
N. C., to Port Jackson. S C 

Washko. First Lt. Peter J. from Fort 
Bragg, N. C.. to Hawaiian Department. 

Arnoldi. First Lt. Louis B from Maxwell 
Field. Ala., to Panama Canal Depart- 
ment. 

Doherty First Lt. William R from Mac- 
Dill Field, Fla., to Panama Canal De- 
partment. 

ORDNANCE. 
Tyler. Capt. Charles B jr from Phllip- 

&ai!f D,Dartm,‘nt t0 Hamilton Field. 
Johnson. First Lt. Melvin, from Dover. N J to Washington, D C 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS. 
Vandish. First Lt. Arthur J from Wash- 

ington D C to Charleston. S. C. 
COAST ARTILLERY. Jackson. Lt. Col. Harold R from Fort Banks. Mass to Fort Braae. N. C Jolls. Mai. Ephraim P from Fort Adams. R. I„ to Fort Du Pont, Del 

Benson Capt. Wesley T. from Fort Mnn- 
roe. Va., to Fort Winfield Seott, Ca'if 

May. Capt, Samuel, from Fort Monroe, Va 
to 8an Diego. Calif. 

Gllham Capt William T from Fort Mon- 
r9f ,,Va to San Diego, Calif. Haskell. Capt. Harold G from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va to San Diego. Calif 

Snodsress. Capt George F. from Fort 
Monroe. Va., to San Diego. Calif 

Murphy Cap!. Alfred J. from Fort Mon- 
roe, Va.. to San Diego. Calif. 

Reed. Capt. Leon J., from Fort Monroe, Va.. to San Diego Calif 
Bice, Capt James C.. from Fort Monroe, 

Va to San Diego. Calif 
Blschoff, Capt. Julius W from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va., to San Diego. Calif. 
Thompson, Capt. Paul L., from Fort Mon- 

foe. Va.. to San Diego, Caltf. 
MUmore. Capt. Oswald H„ from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va to San Diego Calif. 
Todd. Capt. Harold E. from Fort Monroe, 

Va to 8an Diego. Calif. 
Goffp. Capt Arden C, from Fort Monroe, Va.. to Fort Eustis. Va. 
Kenison. Capt Frederick D from Fort 

Monroe Va. to Fort Eustis. Va 
Leavitt. Capt Morrill W., from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va 
Sawyer. Capt. Frank N from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va.. to. Fort Eustis. Va. 
Snvth, Caot, Eugene, from Fort Monroe. 

Va.. to Fort Eustis, Va. 
Covrll. Capt Sheldon M from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va 
Darling. Capt. France W from Fort Mon- 

ro? Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 
Mr.^selman. Capt. Arthur C. from Fort 

Monroe. Va to Eustis Va. 
Sm’th. Capt Bailey B from Fort Munroe, 

Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 
Wrlch. Capt Robert E L from Fort Mon- 

roe, Va to Fort Eustis. Va 
Klein, First Lr Sidnev from Fort Mon- 

roe. Va. to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Carey, Capt. Edward J., from Fort Monro«, ! 
Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Coleman. Capt. Francis E from Fort 
Monroe. Va.. to Fort Eustis. Va 

Dolan. Capt. Joseph C. from Fori Mon- 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Gage. Cant. William L from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va 

Groff. Capt Victor L, from Fort Monroe, 
Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Hinson, Capt. Jesse J., from Fort Monroe. 
Va.. to Fort Eustis. Va 

Jacobson, Capt Julius, from Fort Monroe. 
Va.. to Fort Eustis, Va. 

Kennewag, Capt. Elmer I from Fort Mon- ; 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va 

Knox. Capt. Harry, from Fort Monroe. 
Va., to Fort Eustis. Va 

Bemis, Capt. Leelin A., from Fort Monroe, 
Va to Fort Eustis, Va. 

Benton. Capt William C. from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Aue. Capt. Ernest H from Fort Monroe. 
Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Bowler. Capt. Webster L., from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis. Va 

Larson. Capt Werner L from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va., to Fort Eustis, Va 

Thompson, rapt Maxwell H from Fort 
Monroe. Va to Fort Fust is Va 

Foster, Capt. Kenneth W. from Fort Mon- 
r to. Va to Fort Eustis, Va. 

Fo.s'er, Capi. Robert J. from Fort Mon- 
■>(’. Va to Fort Eustis. Va. 

Milsf*»r, Capt Arthur N from Fort Mon- j 
r< c. Va., to Fort Eustis, Va 

Sh°rirser. Capt Charles M from F *rt 
Monro-\ Va., to Fort Eustis. Va 

Corcircy. Can:. Keith F from Fort Mon- 
roe. Va to Fort Eustis, Va. 

MARINES. 

Hunt. Cot. Le Roy P.. from Battle Force to 
San Diego, Cwllf 

Robinson. Lt. Col. Ralph R from Newport, 
R I to Battle Force. 

White. Ma). Thomas B, from San Diego, 
Calif to Washington. D C. 

Batterton Capt. Bneker C from San 
Diego. Cwllf.. to Washington. D. C, 

Drake. Capt. Paul, from Peiping, China, 
to Cavite. P R. 

Vandegrlft First Lt. Alexander A. ir.. 
from Peiping China, to Cavite. P. I. 

Hogaboom. Second Lt. William F., from 
Peiping China, to Civile. P I. 

Bennett, Plrst Lt. James C.. from Tientsin. 
China, to Cavite. P. I. 

Haas. First Lt. Ralph, from D. S. 8. Tatt- 
nail to Coco Solo. C. Z. 

Durant. First Lt. Edward W Jr., from | 
U. S. S. J. Fred Talbot to Coco Solo. 
C. Z. 

Edsar. Second Lt John B Jr., from Wash- 
ington. D C to Quantico. Va 

Perkins Lt. Col Jes-p L from Parris 
Island. S C.. to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 

Rahiser. Maj Marlin S.. from Parris 
Island. S C to Ouan'anam Bay. Cuba 

Stephenson. Ma.'. Flovd A Irom P^-ns 
Island. S. C.. to Guantanam ■ B.<y Cub?. 

Cloud Cap: G^oree H from Parn^ Island. 
S C 10 Guantanamo Bay Cuba. 

Km*. Capt. Billv W from Parris Island. 
S C to Guantanamo Bay Cuba. 

Masters. Capt. James M. sr from Parris 
Island. S C to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba 

Burton. First Lt. Custis. Jr.. from Parris 
Island. S C.. to Guanianamo Bav, Cuba 

Colmer. First Lt Parker R from Parris 

Island. 9 C. to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba 
Fiske. First Lt Willard C\. from Parris 

Island. S. C to Guantanamo Bav. Cub'<. 
Heinl. First Lt. Robert D. from Parrlf 

Island. S. C., to Guantanamo Bay. Cuoa. 
King. First Lt. Kenneth A from Parris 

Island. 8 C to Guantanamo Bay* Cuba 
McGill. First Lt. William N from Parris 

Island. S. C to Guantanamo Bay Cuba. 
Negri. First Lt Peter J from Parris Island. 

S C to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 
Umstead, First Lt. Frenk G.. from Partis 

Island. 8 C to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 
W’arye. First Lt. Rusel B from Parris 

Island. S C.. to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 
Glennon. Second Lt. James B Jr., from 

Parris Island. S C., to Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

Jones. Second Lt. Lewis A from Parris 
Island S C to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 

Masters. Second Lt William D from Parris 
Island, S C., to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

Sanders. Second Lt. Alvin S. from Parrl* 
Island. 8 C to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 

Sisak. Second Lt Nicholas A from Parris 
Island. S C to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 

8t Peter, Second Lt Edwin J from Parris 
Island. S C., to Ouantanamo Bay. Cuba. 

A WEEK-END IN 

Live for a week-end in a 

different world...in beau- 
tiful Williamsburg, its 
historic eighteenth-century 
buildings restored and re- 

furnished... a colonial com- 

munity re-created—for you. 
* * * 

WEEK-END RATES 
Room with Bath fo* 
2 Nights and 6 Meals 

Williamsburg Inn 
1 person $18, 2 persons $30 

Williamsburg Lodge 
1 person $11,2 persons $ 18 

* * * 

Tor folders, rates, or reservations, 
call Washington office: 70 i 'Trans- 
portation Building — REpuhlic 
7602, or see your travel agent. 

RESIDENTS OF ARLINGTON, VA., ] 
WILL FIND IT MORE CONVEN- 
IENT TO SHOP THE PEOPLES 
HARDWARE STORE AT 1727 
WILSON BLVD., OR PHONE CH. 
9844 FOR DELIVERY.j 

100% Pure Shellac 

Completely 
Denotured 

ALCOHOL 
lUrularlv ttftc 

GALLON, in 5- 
Gftllon Can. 

P*r nn. erQ« vie *»i. aw 
• 

STORE HOI Rs 
Dlllv 7:30 to <> 
Bit y 7:.tO to 8 

>1, 

SPECIAL 

A n»ti»n»llr known 
brand- hold regu- 
lar! v at quart. 
White (clear) ®r 
orange (light oak) 
color. There are lOO 
and cnr meg for 
ihellao right sow! 

IN FACTORY-SEALED TAMPER-PROOF CANS 

PEOPLES HARDWARE 
KgMii^mn^nrn»R^gCT;r4ai 

NORTHWEST NORTHEAST S( B! KBS 
IKth Street OUR™”NNAIN STORE N-er. Md. 

151 3IS55 Georgia Ave. and OFF I* *•-*• Baltimore Bird. 
t. 35 I I ton Ave Hit Florida Ave .<■ ftai',l,r’ M“' 

IVh A- Tt t-c V F .1*10 .. till St. 
Ill) .-.tl-il loon Are. ,, 1 I*. t e l Vi"»ee 
if.) Kill Seventh St. --.J.." H>-L!_ it:; Wilton Boulevard 

T.t; t.rorgia Ave. <!n Mini R I Ave. t|> Bethe.da. Md. 
(13) 3ltl« Mt. flea.ant (13) 18 :6 Blad. Kd. (1SIT \\ itconsin Ave. 
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"THE LOAFER"—STJEf-IN 
WALKING PUMP FOR TEENS 

2.95 
No strops, no buckles, no ties. Just step in and 
walk off' The shoe that's bound to moke o hit 
with the skirt-'n'-sweoter crowd! Tan with 
broad low heels that will make walking a 
pleasure. Sizes 4 to 8, AA to C. 

'Children's 
Shoes. Second 

Floor. The 
Hecht Co.) 

TEENS FOLLOW THE 

NAVY WITH EMBLEM 

JACKETS and SKIRTS 

START WITH A JACKET_3.95 
Tailored briskly as a midshipman's uni. 

form. Novy wool, the U. S Eagle emblem 
perched on sleeve ond bright brass 

buttons strutting down front. 10 to 16. 

MATCH IT TO THE SKIRT-- 3.00 
;. K 

S'x-gore skirj for a sweet sailing rig. It 
i V a 

has stnf-studded belt, botR, brass buckle, / 

and smooth slide-fastened side. Also 
10 to 16. 

the Blouse tt;lJS 

CHILDREN'S 25c and 35c 

FAMOUS MAKE HOSIERY 

3 prs. 50c 
Buy a half dozen pairs for a dollar! Buy a pair 
to match every outfit! They'll wear and wear. 

You'd know it, too, if we mentioned the manu- 
facturer's name but we can't because of 
the low price Anklets ond half socks in light 
and dark colors and white. 6 to lOVi. Boys' 
striped ribbers in sizes 8 to 11 Vi. 

(Childrens Hosiery, 
Second Floor.) 

FUTURE AVIATORS NOTE! 

NEW AIR PILOT SUITS 

1.99 
Future Flying Aces will be mad 
about these air-minded button-on 
long pants suits with air corps 

emblem and gold braid. And 
mothers will like 'em, too, because 

they're fast color and sanforized 
(no more than 1 % residual shrink- 

age). Aviator ton and cadet blue. 

Sizes A to 10. 

Air pilot slack sets (not 
sketched) 4 to 12-2.99 

(Boyi’ Furnishings, Beeond floor.) 

BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS 
WANT DRESSES IN BRIGHT 

SOUTH AMERICAN COLORS 

) e«h 1.95 

Joyous, primitive colors blaze in 
three-color controst on these full 
skirted dresses for big and little 
sisters Miss 'Teen-Age sports on 
Inca Clay dress pointed up with 
Lima yellow and Bogota blue, and 
wears a nail-studded belt around 
her trim waist. (Sizes 12 to 16.) 
The little 'un tokes to an Island 
Coral dress spiced with sand and 
down blue. (Sizes 7 to 14.) 

(Girls' Wear. Second Floor, The I 
Hecht Co. < / 
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LISTEN TO BAUKHAGE 
MONDAY THROUGH FRI- 
DAY .. 6:30 P.M. WRC 
. SPONSORED BY THE 
HECHT CO. 

THE HECHT CO_THE STORE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE 



War Issue Freedom 
Or Slavery for Us, 
Stowe Asserts 

Sees Doom in Attempt 
To Build Chinese Wall 

Against Aggression 
M; the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—LeJand 
Stowe, foreign correspondent for 
the Chicago Daily News, said last 

night that he was convinced that 

the issues of the current European 
war were "already a question of 
ultimate life or ultimate death for 

free, representative government in 

America.” 
Mr. Stowe, one of four speakers 

appearing in "America's Town 
Meeting of the Air” broadcast by 
the National Broadcasting Co., as- 
serted that his conviction was "based 
upon what I have seen from personal 
contact with the grimmest kind of 
reality.” 

"Today,” he said, "the issues of 
this war are freedom or slavery— 
for us. Courage or cowardice—for 
us. Morality or unrestrained ma- ; 
terialism—for us. National honor 
or abasement and betrayal—for us. 

Can't Build Chinese Wall. 
"No nation on earth, not even the 

most aloof and most powerful today,! 
can build a Chinese wall which can 

keep out the fatal disease of the 
Nazi-Fascist-Stalinist code of sup-1 
pression. No nation on earth can j 
watch freedom, morality and honor 
be destroyed among its neighbors 
and expect to escape an equally 
terrible fate. If we in the United 
States think we can do it and try 
to do it, we shall be doomed. All 
that your country and mine ever 

represented will be smashed irrecov- 

erably.” 
Maurice Hindus, Journalist, lec- 

Russian Doomed 
For Killing 340 
In 1919 Fighting 

B> the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Feb. 7.—More than 20 
years after the Russian civil war, 
Col. Anany Volynetz has been sen- 
tenced to death before a firing squad 
on charges of leading a White Rus- 
sian band which killed 340 persons, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

Volynetz, who fled into Poland 
after the war, was captured at Rovno 
when the Soviets incorporated the 
Western Ukraine in September, 
1939. and was tried at Kiev. 

Witnesses testified that he was 

the leader of White Russians who 
killed 300 persons in an attack on 
the town of Gaisin June 5, 1919. In 
another raid on the village of Kub- 
lich, they testified, he tortured 26 

persons to obtain contributions, and 
hanged 40. 

turer and author, taking much the 
same position as Mr. Stowe, asserted 
that ‘‘I hold that this country ought 
to act now and with energy to pre- 
vent a Hitler victory." 

Lawrence Dennis, political econo- 

mist, leeturer and author, declared 
that "the status quo is doomed be- 
cause two hundred million Amer- 
icans and English cannot perpetu- 
ally frustrate four hundred million 
Russians, Germans, Japanese and 
Italians.” 

He added that "the question Is. 
whether we should inaugurate a 

new social order without war, or 

whether we shall wage war to pre- ; 

vent the inevitable.” 
George E. Sokolsky, lecturer and 

author, said that ”1 abhor National 
Socialism anywhere, so I want to 

stay out of war lest we be forced 
into a totalitarian mold ourselves 
through such grants or seizures of 
dictatorial power as the lease-lend 
MU.” 

"Already there is a dangerous 
trend toward totalitarian govern- 
ment here," he added. "That is the 
thing we must prevent.” 

U. S. Official Warns 
Of Economic and 
Political Invasion 

Union of Democracies 
Urged by Commerce 
Undersecretary 

B> the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Peb. 7.—Wayne Chat- 
fleld Taylor, Undersecretary of Com- 
merce, asserted last night that "We 
must plan to protect” the Western 
Hemisphere “from economic and 
political invasion.” 

“We can rest assured that the axis 
powers have not failed to make 
preparations for the economic inva- 
sion of this hemisphere,” he assert- 
ed in an address before the Chicago 
World Trade Conference broadcast 
to Latin America. 

“Economic invasion by anti-Amer- 
ican interests, with its accompany- 
ing infiltration of political spokes- 
men, propagandists and spies, has 
too Often served as a forerunner of 
more serious events,” he said, but 
added: 

“• • • Complete co-operation be- 

EDUCATIONAL. 

ACCOUNTING 
Auditing Ass't 

Civil Service Exam. Special ('lasses 
Mon.. Wed.. Friday Nights 7-9 now in 
progress; last thro February 11. f 10 
All subjects—Gen. Tests. Computations 
and Arithmetic. Problems and Questions 
In Elements of Accounting. Experienced 
Instructor. Start at once. 

Boyd Civil Service 
School 

1333 F St. (lit. 23 Yrt.) NA. 2338 

tween the American republics and 
other democracies, now and after 
the wars are over, will successfully 
ward off any attempts at economic 
or political invasion." 

The undersecretary stated that, 
if necessary or desirable, the Amer- 
ican republics and other demo- 
cratic countries could form a "trade 
block" embracing more resources 
than any competing combine. 

The undersecretary maintained 
that the post-war Europe would 
not provide a "satisfactory” mar- 
ket for American raw materials be- 
cause no "outside” sources of sup- 
plies would be permitted to interfere 
with the new economic relation- 
ships which have been established 
on the continent. 

EPPCATIONAU 

Accountancy 
Paca Couraaa: B. C. S. and 
M. C. S. Dagraa*. C. P. A. 
Praparatlon. Day and Evan- 
lng Dlri»ion»; Coaducational 

Band ier 34th Taai Book. 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
1 lOO 16th Btxaat. N. W.itL RE 226* 

TEMPLE 
Secretarial Sehool 
Enroll Now for MID-YEAR 

CLASSES 

COMPLETE SECRETARIAL 
COURSES 

In Dir Sehool—February 10 

18-WEEK INTENSIVE COURSES 
in Shorthand. Typewriting. English 
and Spelling for High School Grad- 
nates and College Students. 

FEBRUARY 10 

NEW EVENING CLASSES IN 
SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, 

BUSINESS ENGLISH AND 
SPELLING 

FEBRUARY IT 

Continuooa Claaaea 

SLOW, MEDIUM, RAPID DIC- 
TATION, INDIVIDUAL IN- 
STRUCTION IN TYPEWRITING 
14TB E Street N.W. NAttonal STM 

NO MONEY DOWN (CON- 
VENIENT MONTHLY PAY- 

MENTS, PLUS SMALL 
CARRY CHARGE. ON AP- 
PROVED CREDIT.) 

AkllY 1C,. A HAY RRINftS YOU THIS NEW 

6 CU. FT. SIZE . . . MAKES 80 ICE CUBES AT ONE CLIP 

A big "six-cubic-footer" the size you've always 
wanted! With 11.7 square feet of shelf space 
more than is needed for the average family. With 
a chiller tray, 3 stationary shelves, a Tel-a-frost 
indicator, an automatic electric light and 4-quick 
trays with ice-tray release that saves you broken 
nails and a ruined disposition. Get it now and when 
summer comes you'll have it partially paid for, and 
you'll thank your lucky stars you made so wise an 

investment. Best of all it will cost you no more 

than your spending now for food protection, and 
every penny spent will be an investment in your 
family's good health and a time and labor saver 

for you. 

(Refrigerators, Main Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

80 BIG, FAT CUBES 
AT ONE FREEZING 

OUT IN A JIFFY, THANKS 

TO THE TRAY-RELEASE 

HERMETICALLY SEALED 
MECHANISM. CARRYING 

5-YEAR PROTECTION 
PUN 

STURDY ALL-STEEL 
CABINET, WITH GLYPTAL 

BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

I 

CHOOSE JUST THE PIECES 
YOU NEED FOR A 3-PC. 
SOLID ROCK MAPLE 
BEDROOM SUITE 

HALF YEARLY 
SALE PRICED 

A full-size solid maple bed! 
Choice! C hest-on-C best — Desk-Chest — Chest 
Choice! Vanity or Dresser—each with Mirror 

Every piece large and superbly built of solid rock 
maple that's the fine maple with ruddy color 
you seldom find at this price. And just see the 
choice you have enabling you to fit up a superb 
master bedroom or student's room for boy or girl. 
(Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

SOLID MAPLE 5-PC. DINETTE 

WITH REFECTORY TYPE 

EXTENSION TABLE 

HALF YEARLY 
SALE PRICED 

Use it in the dining alcove of your maple finished living 
room the table is decorative when not in use, yet 
it opens up to seat six comfortably. And the four 
matching chairs are so well built, they, too, can function 
as occasional chairs after dinner hour. Solid maple • 

throughout, rubbed to a satiny finish. (Furniture, 
Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 
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NO MONEY DOWN ON OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN—ON APPROVED CREDIT—12 TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY—PLUS SMALL CARRYING CHARGE. 



rNEURALGIA't 
0 Capudlne acta fast because It's 
1 liquid, relieving pains of neuralgia 
I quickly, pleasantly. Soothes upset 
I nerves. Follow directions on label. All 
I druggists. 10c, 30c, 80c bottles._ 

Boston College Club 
The Boston College Club of Wash- 

ington will hold a dinner at 7 
o'clock this evening at Hotel 2400 
with the Rev. William J. Murphy. 
S. J., president, and the Rev. John 
J. Long. S. J.. dean of the college 

i of arts and sciences, as honor guests. 

Valuable Art Objects, Household Furnishings, Etc. 
BELONGING TO 

The Hale Estate 
(Removed from 1001 16th Street) 

EMBRACING IN PART 

Paintings by Bouguereau. Diaz, Schreyer, Corot. Dupre, Ziem, 
Constant, Daubigny and Other Celebrated Artists, Semi- 
Antique Oriental Rugs, Three Large Flemish Tapestries, Capo 
di Monte, Serves, Meissen, Coalport, Dresden and Other 
Fine China; Carved Ivories, Old Glassware, Rosewood and 
Mahogany Furniture, including Drawing Room Suite by 
Belter; Rare and Valuable Sevres Escretoire, Linens, Fire- 
place Brasses, Etc. 

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Within Our Galleries 

715 THIRTEENTH STREET 

Feb. 11th to 14th, inclusive, 2 P.M. Daily 
ALSO ON 

Saturday, Feb. 15th, at 2 P.M. 

The Valuable Hale Library 
ALL ON EXHIBITION 

Saturday and Monday. February Sth and 10th, 9 to 6 

Sunday Afternoon, 2 to 5 
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO 

C. G. SLOAN & GO., Inc. Auctioneers 
__ESTABLISHED ISO! 

Citizens' Association 
Opposes Liquor Sales 
To 2 A.M. Sunday 

Connecticut Avenue Unit 
Hears Babp Recommend 
Jail for High Speeds 

Connecticut Avenue Citizens’ As- 
sociation delegates to the federation 
were instructed last night to vote 

against the proposed extension of 
the sale of liquor between midnight 
Saturday and 2 a.m. Sunday at the 
next federation meeting. 

Prior to the instruction, Leon 
Pretzfelder’s motion indorsing sale 
of alcoholic beverages between mid- 
night Saturday and 2 a.m. Sunday 
and stopping their sale between mid- 

night Sunday and 2 a.m. Monday 
was defeated. 

The bill before Congress to exempt 
the property of the Colonial Dames 
Society from taxation was protested 
on the motion of A. J. Driscoll. 

Jail Urged for Speeding. 
David Babp, association member 

and secretary of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations, expressed the 
opinion that any motorist arrested 
for ^riving at a speed of more than 
20 miles per hour over the speed 
limit should be charged with reck- 
less driving, fined the maximum, and 
imprisoned for not less than 10 days. 
Mr. Babp said excess speed was the 
cause of most traffic fatalities. 

The association voted $10 to the 
Metropolitan Police Boys’ Club. $5 
to the neighborhood Red Cross unit 
and $5 to the annual drive of the 
National Symphony Orchestra. 

Rerouting of the L4 bus to lower 

Connecticut avenue was urged on 

the motion of Mr. Driscoll. 
Herbert E. Kahler, chief of the 

Historic Sites Division of the Na- 
tional Park Service, gave an illus- 
trated lecture on St. Augustine, Fla. 

New membership announced in- 
cluded Moses OfTenberg, Mrs. J. F. 
Crandall, H. J. Quirk. C. W. Clon- 

inger, Maj. J. B. Jordan, Alfred 
Castleman. Leopold H. Forster, Mrs. 
Norah Miller, J. A. Riley, the Rev. 
Peter Marshall, E. C. Morris, Mrs. 
Irine B. Downs, Mrs. Laura Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lady, Mrs. Alice 
C. Hendricks, Mrs. A. J. Miller, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Smith, Charles A. 
Frailey, Karl Sharer, Roy H. Owsley 
and Miss E. Irene White. 

Part Small Arms Play 
In War to Be Discussed 

The part small arms are playing 
in current conflicts will be dis- 
cussed tonight by Col. E. M. Rans- 
ford, attached to the British Em- 

bassy staff, in an address at the 

70th annual dinner of the Board of 
Directors of the National Rifle As- 
sociation. The dinner will begin at 
7:30 o'clock in the Mayflower Hotel. 

Col. Ransford, a recent arrival 
from England, is considered an ex- 
pert on small arms. 

Consideration of the part the as- 
sociation and affiliated clubs can play 
in the national defense program is 
on the agenda for the annual meet- 
ing of the directors, scheduled to 
begin at 2 p.m. today. 
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WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
DOWN STAIDS STOBE 

/Good Neighbor' Frocks 

Do a Sister Act 
-mid your daughters look bewitching 
as tuo laughing little senoritas 

each, $|-95 
The dress of the minute, this little ''Pan-Amer can" charme 
just as sweet on one little girl as on big sister and little siste 
Crisp cotton chambray with ric-rac and vivacious pleate 
skirt—launders beautifully, Mother. Vivid South America 
stripes. Sizes 3 to 6 Vi, 7 to 12. 
Down Stairs Store, Girls, Juveniles and Intants. 

v 

Boys' Good-looking 
Two-knickers Suits J 

% 

—ivell-made, decidedly rupped . . . furthe 
your son's neat looks at school and for “good’ 

35 j 
#* 

One hundred sturdy new suits, well-tailored of a strong wool, 
cotton and rayon fabric that stands up to hard wear. Two 

pairs of knickers lined throughout with cotton twill give your 
son even longer service. Fully-lined, double-breasted coats 
with popular belted sports backs. Herringbone or tweed ef- 
fects in gray, blue, brown or green. Sizes 8 to 15. 

Down Stairs Store. 

Men, Fill Your 
Sweater Needs 
for cold February weather at much less 
than these fine sweaters usually cost 

I $*V75 —at savings, Z 

A splendid assortment for your selection, both convenient 
slide-fastened or buttoned coat styles and easy-fitting pull- 
overs. With a good part of Washington's Wintry weather 
ahead, you need the protection and comfort of a warm sweater 
under your coat and with your sports and leisure outfits. 
Wool-and-rayon, solid colors and two-tones of blue, brown, 
maroon and green. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Down Stair* Bronx. 

Northeast Conference 
Reversal Indorses 
Klingle Road Bus 

Hurley Resigns as 

Committee Chairman 
As Policy Shifts 

Reversing two prior indorsements 
of the Military road route for a 

cross-town bus line, the Northeast 
Conference of Citizens' Associations 
last night approved a "southern” 
(Klingle road) route or "any route 

deemed feasible by the Public Utili- 
ties Commission.” 

John J. Hurley, president of the 
Michigan Park Citizens’ Association, 
resigned as chairman of the Cross 
Town Bus Committee because of the 
change in policy, after he had re- 
ported all Northeast groups unani- 
mously in favor of the northern 
route James A. Crooks of the 
North Capitol association, introduced 
the new resolution and was ap- 
pointed his successor. 

Alfred D. Calvert of Lincoln 

Park, opposing a change from the 

previous unanimous decision of the 
conference to uphold the Military 
road bus route, said the body was 

"sinning against itself and wouldn’t 
have a leg to stand on of a clear 
face to show at the hearing to be 
held by the Public Utilities Com- 
mission in the near future.” 

Mr Hurley refused to work on 
any further committee connected 
with the question, but stated he 
would continue to work for a cross- 
town bus for the people of Michigan 
Park. 

The meeting was held in No. 12 
police precinct. 

ixcESsiyr^ 
DRINKING 
can be conquered 
The Greenbiil Institute is tbe only 
institution in Washington devoted 
exclusively to the treatment and 
correction of 

ALCOHOLISM \ 
Write or Call for Free Booklet 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Day or Night—CO. 4754 
Controlled- Operated and Supervised 

by Licensed Physicians 

Committee Is Appointed 
MANASSAS. Va., Feb. 7 (Special). 

—The following committee chair- 
men were appointed at a recent 
meeting of the Prince William 
County Young Democratic Club: 
Miss Walser Conner, publicity; Mrs. 
Ralph Cardin, membership; Arthur 
W. Sinclair, parliamentary; Mrs. 
George R. Lee Turbeville, program, 
and John Haggerty, contact. Mr. 
Haggerty will be assisted by Mrs. 
W. Hill Brown, jr.; Mrs. Jane Lyons 
and Norvel N. Free. Mrs. William 
S. Brower is president of the club. 

THI kOWiST mnurr 
RATES IN OR NEAR. 
WASHINGTON 

Need It quickly? Confldehtlal loanai 
on Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry, 
Guns. Cameras. Musical Instru- 
ments, etc. All pledges protected 
In fire-proof, burglar-proof vaulti 
on paMTilses. 
« EttapiUhmJ SO Y*art Agm 

HORNING’S 
Oppaiita WaiblagfM Airpart 

Ample Parkin? Space 
"'Ykko any kps frem Iftth 6 D Bit. 

RECREATION ROOMS 

CHEERFUL and pleas- 

will bring joy and happi- 
ness to your home. 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
• 

Financed on Small Monthly 
Payments or F. H. A. 

* 

Owned and Operated by Jack Kraft 

WOODWARD 
& 

LOTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE 

V SECOND FLOOR 

• * 
% 

Get the 
Covert Custo 
for Spring 
— add balanced smartness to 

your wardrobe with a covert 

suit, topcoat and slacks 
Balanced smartness? Exactly—for covert is one 

of the most adaptable and versatile of men's 
suitings. Adaptable, for any type of man can 

wear it smartly. Versatile, for sports, dress or 

business backgrounds are equally at home to 
covert. Its handsome neutral tones and mar- 

velous wearing qualities took it away from the 
country years ago—today covert comes back into 
the Spring town scene stronger than ever. 

Covert Suits in three-button lounge or single and 
double breasted drape models -$37.50 
Covert Topcoats in set-in sleeve fly-front model 
carry comfort as their theme $37.50 
Covert Slacks balance any sports ensemble— 
make a natural complement-$8.50, $10 

National 
Boy Scout Week 
begins today, February 7th 

—through Thursday, 
February 13th 

Are You in “Uniform*’ Readiness to Honor 
the Birthday of the Boy Scout Movement 

Beginning today, Boy Scouts all over the country celebrate the 31st 
birthday of the Boy Scout Movement—founded February 8th, 1910 
—with appropriate ceremonies and exercises. They wear their 
uniforms to school, church, rallies, dinners and demonstrations. 
Is your uniform complete? Check this list for the extras you may 
need—get them at Woodward Cr Lothrop's Official Boy Scout 
Trading Post—and make your part in this Anniversary celebration 
the greatest ever. 

□ Hat □ Neckerchief □ Shirt 

□ Socks n Neckerchief Slide □ Breeches 
□ Belt □ AAerit Badge Sash 

See Our Boy Scout Window Display, Decorated by Washington 
Scout Troop No. 666 (competition for window display, prises 

offered by the Local Council) Number 6, F Street 

Tn Bon' Store, Fourth Floor. 

Students’ 

Sportrio 
—taste of Spring for 
well-dressed young men 

Too many cooks might spoil 
the broth—but the extra pair 
of trousers in the Sportrio 
double the smartness and in- 
crease the wear. Step out in 
the matching tweed coat and 
trousers—cover the sports 
scene by switching to the 
plain covert slacks. New col- 
ors and patterns §0^.50 
of Spring_ ** • 

8ments' Clothing, Second Floo«. 
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Huntmaster Print 
Frock plus Jacket 
—your fresh and fair ensemble 
Picture that perennial charmer, the soft little rayon 
crepe shirt frock, enlivened with huntsman's-hot-and- 
crop print—its hemline a swirl of vivacious pleats. 
And a soft rabbitshair wool jacket—trim with its set- 
in belt, new longer lines and big pockets. Both in 
the same dreamy colors—Orleans blue, __ 

^ 

toast, delta rose and creole blue. Sizes 
12 to 20_ c 

QP 
Sportswear, Third Fioor. ^ r>-., 
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Lovely Fagoted 
Slips and Night ies 
"pretties” that please your Valentine 

Enchant her feminine heart with gentle rayon crepe, t 

individualized by wide bands of dainty rayon satin 

fagoting. The gown is of classic Grecian 
inspiration—a charmer in tearose, white or $7.95 
blue; sizes 32 to 40- 

At upper left—a Grecian slip, twin to the gown—bias 
cut and in white or tearose; sizes 32 to 38. The 

other, the ever-popular Strait Ace, cut to circumvent 
riding up or twisting. White or tea- 
rose, black or navy, too; sizes 34 to ^ $0.95 
44 -- 
Underwear and Cordri Slim, Third Floor. 

Choose a Distinctive ( 
New Lewis Purse 
for its custom-made look 

and for its perfection with your newest ensemble. 
Such feminine affairs as the fly-away envelope bog of 
Morocco leather (A), or the pleasingly plump calfskin 

pouch (B). Or tailored triumphs like (C)x a superla- 
tively trim Morocco leather square ID), side-fastened 
calfskin climaxed by shining brass. Each is as beautifully 
fitted within as its smart exterior suggests. And these 
are but on "introduction" to a group that includes 

navy, black, white, brown and red—every 
purse in it destined to be a proud possession. Sfl»7J 
Each_ ^ 
Hakdiao*. Axsli I. Fun Fioo*. 
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Antiqued Leather 

for New-season Shoes 
worn proudly by juniors, misses and mothers 
who rejoice in the way this shadowed tan 

harmonizes with black and colors 

It looks so new with its smoky overtone—its 

versatility is endearing—but see for yourself 
here, tomorrow. The "line-up" here only hints 
of the many types of shoes that endorse the 
fashion for antiqued leather. Have a pair now 

and be "out in front" of the parade toward 
Spring. 

Juhiors* Choices ... 
A—The Puck oxford—antiqued tan 
calfskin, marvelously soft. With 
walled toe and military heel. Sizes 
4 to 8-$7.50 
B—Old Amber Totem—alligator- 
grained calf of moccasin inspira- 
tion. Spool-turned heel. Sizes 4 
to 8-$8.75 
Jttnior Misses’ and Children's Shoes, 
Second Floor. 

For Misses* and Mothers 
C—Jane Wandl's spectator classie 
you wear all around the town, 

$6.50 
D—Jane Wandl's trim pump with 
tailored bow. Precision squared 
heel and walled toe. Perfect with 
your suit $6.50 
E—Groyflex's easy-going step-in- 
antique tan calf, inset with rust 
bucko caff-$6.75 
F—Arnold's Furlong, neat as a 

major general—buckled calf step- 
in with bold strap and a "mud- 
guard" that flatters your foot, 

$10.95 
G—Arnold Turf Club—constant fa- 
vorite, "outdoor type" coif oxford 
with removable kiltie tonaue, 

$10.95 
Wootw's 6ho*s, Biconb Floor. 



ADVERTISEMENT._ 

oo FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 

FASTEETH an improved powder to be 
sprinkled on upper or lower plates holds 
false teeth more firmly in place. Do not 
slide, slip or rock. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH is 
alkaline inon-acid> Does not sour. 
Checks "plate odor" <denture breath) 
Get FASTEETH at any drug store. 

Pope Designates Bishop 
The Right Rev. Joseph T. Mc- 

Gucken, chancellor of the Arch- 
diocese of Los Angeles (Calif.), has 
been named auxiliary bishop of 
Los Angeles and titular bishop of 
Sanavus by Pope Pius XII. the Most 
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, 
Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States, announced through the Na- 
tional Catholic Welfare Conference. 

COMBAT 
EPIDEMIC 

« | 

Don't wait until sickness has spread to your own 

household. Take steps NOW to cooperate with 
your Health Authorities in safeguarding your 
home and family. One of the important precau- 
tions you can take is to disinfect as you clean 
... from cellar to garret throughout your home— 
with “Lysol.” 

Add “Lysol” to the water with which you scrub 
floors, walls, furniture, woodwork, bathrooms, 
kitchens, stair rails, door knobs, etc. In the sick 
room this protective measure is doubly important. 

Disinfect all sick room utensils. Soak all clothes, 
towels, bedding, etc., overnight, in “Lysol” solu- 
tion, before laundering. 

For more than 50 years, “Lysol” has been used 
by thousands of hospitals and clinics for disease- 
prevention. Full directions with every bottle for 
many protective uses. 

LYSOL is on sale at all Drug Stores 

! 

Nature’s Children 
Western Hemlock 
(Tsuga heterophylla) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
This hemlock is increasing steadily 

in economic importance. We find it 
growing in deep forests in the moist 
coast regions from Prince William 
Sound in Alaska to Marin County, 
Alaska, a distance of about 1.000 ; 

miles, and north of San Francisco 
and inland as far as Northern Idaho 
and Northwestern Montana. 

This hemlock prefers high eleva- j 
tions and has been known to be 
highly satisfied at an altitude of 
6,000 feet. It may live to be 500 
years old, reach a height of 250 feet, 
and have a diameter of 8 to 10 feet. 
But it is more commonly seen with 
a height of 130 to 150 feet, and when 
at the youthful age of 100 years, 
to have a waistline of 17 to 21 inches! 

The hemlock is beautiful, full of 
dignity and poise. In the close quar- 
ters of the forest, the crown will be 
slender and irregular, the branches 
narrow and pyramidal. The trunk 
will be long, cylindrical and clean. 
Often the base will be buttressed. 
But out in the sunshine, with room 
to spare, the hemlock develops a 

broad crown with branches extend- 
ing to the base of the trunk. 

This is a father-mother tree. Male 
and female flowers are found on 

separate sprays of the preceding sea- 

son and on different parts of the 
tree. The male blossoms are yellow, 
laden with pollen, and grow singly 
at the base of the leaves close to the ; 
ends of branchlets. The female 
blooms are small, scaly and purple, 
located at the tips of the sprays. 

Late in August the reddish, clay- 
brown fruit is found where the pur- 
ple flowers were seen in the spring. 
These cones swing from the ends 
of the branchlets and have under 
the scales the winged seeds. They 
are from three-fourths to one and 
a half inches long, almost twice the 
size of the cones developed by the 
Eastern hemlock. During the win- 
ter following the dropping of the 
seeds, the cones fall to the ground. 

the single or twin-seed children 
having flown on their ample wings 
to new homes. 

The leaves of this hemlock are 

very glossy, dark green, flat, narrow 
and decidedly grooved. They remain 
on the tree three to six years. 

The entire stand of Western hem- 
lock in the United States is probably 
about 150,000.000.000 board feet. Of 
this, roundly 60,000,000,000 board feet 
are in the State of Washington and 
63.000.000.000 board feet in Alaska. 

The wood of the hemlock is heavy, 

hard and strong. It does not splinter 
readily, because of its fine, soft, non- 
resinous nature and its straight 
grain. Termites do not find it as 
workable as other woods. It is excel- 
lent for heavy construction and 
therefore is in great demand for 
house sheathing, framing material, 
planing-mill products, railroad ties 
and such needs. 

Since this fine tree can succeed 
well in shade, it is now more appre- 

fraFlnr 
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CUTICl'RA soothes snd helps relieve black- 
heads, also pimple* and other externally 
caused irritations. Buy at your d ruggist s today. 

Woodward & lothrop 
I01* 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Navy—Welcome Sign of Spring 
for Your Young Daughters 

Filled Navy for Your Teen-age 
Daughter—a sailor collar in crisp fresh 
white livens the top of this navy rayon dress 
with fitted basque top (ever a fa- 

vorite type with smart 'teen-agers). $ C.95 
Sizes 12 to 16_ 

Other Dresses, $5.95 to $10.95 

Gats’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Nautical Navy for Your "Young Fry" 
—double-breosted coat in good-looking 
navy wool with belted back dashing brass 
buttons emblem on sleeve. Beret to 
match for the little girl Eton 
cap for the little boy. Sizes 2 to SC.95 
6 _ 

J 

Juvenile Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

m "m 

Exhibition and Selling 

"Kimport" 
Character Dolls 
from almost every part of the world 
—here through Wednesday, February 12th 

Of interest—not only to collectors—but to grown persons and 
children alike who adore dolls. 
All are typical of the countries from which they come—many 
are handmade—many of unusual materials—all collectors' 
items. 

Prices from 50c to $375 
All dolls are for sale in The Toy Store, Fourth Floor 

'Teen-agers 
Delight in 

Pastel 
Separates 

New Longer Wool Jacket, 
royon lined. Rose, natural, 
blue, gold. Sizes 10 to 16, 

S5.95 
Kick Pleated Wool Plaid Skirt 
—rose, blue, yellow. Sizes 
12 to 16-$5.95 
Ribbon Bound Wool Knit 
Cardigan—blue or pink. Sizes 
10 to 16-$1.95 
Gnus’ Sportswear, 
Fourth Floor. 
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ciated for ornamental purposes In 
the Western and" Northern States. 
It does not do well in the Eastern 
and Central States. It has a charm- 
ing cousin that does flourish in the 
East! So we may have handsome 
hemlock East, West and in the 
mountains. 

Class in Spanish Opens 
A beginners’ class in*Spanish will 

start today at the Thomson School, 
Twelfth and L streets N.W., at 7:15 

p.m.. with Johnston V. McCall as in- 

structor, the Community Center and 
Playground Department announced. 
Mrs. Mabel Clark, community sec- 

retary, is in charge of arrangements. 

Trade Agreements Held 
Bar to Unfair Business 

Voluntary trade practice agree- 
ments. adopted with Federal Trade 
Commission approval, have proven 
a deterrent to unfair competition 
principally because “the layman in 
industry can understand with rea- 
sonable certainty what is and what 
is not illegal.” Henry Miller, chief of 
trade practice conferences for the 
commission, told the Federal Bar 
Association at a luncheon meeting 
yesterday in the Harrington Hotel. 

Ignorance prompts many viola- 
tions of legal restrictions on sharp 

practices, and the agreements en- 

able honest elements of industry "to 

keep their own house in order," Mr. 

Miller said. 

Pointing out that some business- 
men attempt to evade the law "not 
because they desire to do it but 
because they feel it’s necessary to 
meet the competition.” the commis- 
sion official explained adoption of 
voluntary trade practice agreements 
permits all members of a particular 
industry to start out fresh together 
on a specific date. 

Mr. Miller emphasized, however, 
the commission's power to enforce 
observance of law is needed in many 
situations. 

He said about 200 trade practice 

agreements have been adopted, al- 

though some of them have been per- 
mitted to lapse. 

V7 PREVENT 
MANY COLDS 

From Developing 
Quick —Put a Pew Drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up your nose at the first 
sniffle, sneeze, or sign of catching cold 
and let its stimulating action aid Na- 
ture's defenses against the cold. 

VICKS VA-TRONOl 

rmp stripe 
Beautiful Silk Stockings 

Only at JellelT’s! Also for 
your convenience in our 

uptown shops at 3409 
Conn. Ave., opposite 
Newark St., and 1721 
Conn. Ave., near S Street. 

MLK—meaning beauty, quality, comfort! 
SILK—in lovely colors, many weights and styles! 

3 pairs ^ j 3 pairs $1.35 3 pairs 
2.22 I 2.85 I 3.90 

SenttmenUlly 
Yours” 

—say Gold Stripe Silk 
stockings tucked in red 
hearts of rayon satin, red 
heart boxes or heart-dec- 
orated baskets! 

20c to 50c 

No stockings that we know of better fulfill the desire which all 
women have for something that is real—luxurious—than Gold 
Stripe silk stockings .. always the perfect gift! 

Mother—* pairs “AdjusUbles" in 4-thread weight for 
serviceable everyday wear. $1 pr 1 pair "Adjustables.” 
lovely chiffons for “dress-up.” tl.pr. 3 PoifS $2 85 
Wife —2 pairs "Proportioned" silk stockings, 3-thread 
chiffons for all-occasion wear $135 pr X pair Evening 
Chiffons, exquisitely sheer! "Proportioned" In everv meas- 

urement! $1 35 pr. 3 pajrs, 53 90 
Sweetheart —3 pairs "Proportioned" Silk Stockings, 
perfectly proportioned as to length, ankle, knee, foot, 3- 
threads. right for dressy and day- 5 n <r -> on 
time. *1.35 pr__ 3 Pairs, $3.90 

Everygirl—3 pairs "Proportioned” silk Stockings. She’ll 
tell vou how perfectly fine they fit! 3-thread sure to please! 

p*lr.3 Pairs, $2.85 
-mmm mmmmmmmMiiimmmmtmmexismm 

Valentine 
in the BAG 
A bright and shining new bag? Choose 

Patent leather 
Smooth Calf the dull-shiny smartness of 

patent-and-rayon gabardine! Choose the new, 

long, narrow bag. a softee pouch, a bag slashed with 

Valentine red. a bag with talon pockets these 

and many more!! In black, navy, 

i 

Valentine 
on HAND 
$2 Washable Doeskin 
Gloves (doe-finished sheep- 
skin )—$1.65. 
Just In the nick of Valentine comes our 

first shipment of these popular Spring 
gloves made In America, of Biglish- 
tanned. plump, uniform sklna 4-button 
length, snowy-white. 

Sale! 
$3 to $7.50 
Simulated 
PEARLS 

1-2-3-4 Strands—Gorgeous 
Clasps — Rose and Cream 
Lustre Tints — Small to- 
large Graduations. 
Just what your springtime spirits ... 
and frocks ... need. Not to mention 
VALENTINE gifts! Glowing, deep- 
lustre simulated pearls, fresh and 
sparkling against navy or black, 
blending happily with pastels. The 
clasps are unusually large and hand- 
some, studded with rhinestones. 
Quite rare values and only 200 of 
them, so we advise prompt choosing! 



Cout act—Fashion—Spring! 
All of a sudden—budding Spring fashions burst into blooming assortments. All 
of a sudden you must have something new. Come! 

Mandarin sleeve 
Costumes! 
The Chinese influence In a de- 
tailed bodice, young, impressed 
rever, slim wool coat over a 

A jabot-tie print frock of rayon 
'i\ crepe. Black end white, navy 
/ : and white. Misses' sizes 12 to 

j\20. *19.95. 

Newcomers 

to Washington 
First... a charge account 
at the Newer Jelleff’s! 

Wings over 

Washington 
A ‘spirited’ little straw that will 

truly capture your heart with Its 
young, undaunted look. Upswept 
and brow-baring—a pretty ‘show- 
off’ for your pompadour and th# 
new Military suits! ^g 
Limn red, navy, Brazilian 
brawn, black. 

Millinery Solon, Street Floor 

Juniors'—bolder 
and bigger Pla'uls! 

Spring'* new swagger in 
the gayest, most generous 
plaid we've seen, cut so 

full In bark it suggests 
the new cape influence! 
Aqua, beige, blue, gold 
woolen. Sizes 9 to 17. 
$19 95. 

JUNIORS Capture 
CAPES! 

Just off fashion’s teletype, 
exciting Cape Suit you’ll 
see everywhere later! Navy 
herringbone wool, gilt em- 

blemed and buttoned. Car- 
digan jacket, lined too, 
shows the softest tailoring, 
kick pleat skirt. Junior 
sizes 0-15. $35. 

Frilly Slips 
now the fashion! 

$3 
Old fashioned, now new 

fashion and very pretty, 
too! Ours in gleaming 
soft silk and rayon satin, 
tea rose, dove. Another 
—lare trimmed, adjust- 
able straps, hemmed 
skirt. Tearose, ecru. 
Sizes 32 to 40. 

Jelleff's Grey Shops, 
Second Floor 

Juniors’ Costume 
News Is 

”DANDIFIED*7 
A slim, long waisted wool 
crepe coat with a Iqw- 
waisted rayon crepe print 
dress. 
Aqua with wine: beige with 
preen; Brazilian beige with 
tan. Junior sizes, 9-15. 
S29.75. 

Suits, Suitst Suits! 
Nostalgic of 1910 with its 
grosgrain piping! Wool 
twill casually soft shoul- 
dered. low-er w’aisted, gored 
twin kick pleat skirt. Navy, 
black, misses’ sizes 12-20. 
$39.75. 

VASSARETTES 
keep you slim aided 
by Nylon! 
Light, wonderfully controlling. 
35% Nylon. 59% rayon Lastex, 
3% rayon, 1% cotton, silk 2%. 
22% Nylon Girdles, $5—Invisi- 
ble boning in front; can't roll, 
tearose. 

Foundations, $10 — Uplift bm 
top. low evening back. Tea rose. 
Sires; Small, medium, large. 
Jelleff’i Corut Shop, Second Floor 

J 

u 
"Slix” Pantie Girdle 

with wondrous Nylon! 
A porous weave that’s cool, eontrol- 
ing—oh. myl (19% Nylon, 50% rub- 
ber, 31% rayon)—yet you feel as free 
as the air! Detachable garters, lightly 
boned to prevent rolling. Medium 
length to suit average figures. Blush. 
Small, medium, large. $3. 

Jelleff'i Grey Shops, Second Floor 

4 Piece Costumes, 
casually cut! 
Three different costume* 
for the pric* of one! 
Herrincbone 

pockets a-slfttit. easy 
lines; matching gored 
skirt. Shirred yoke 
blouse, matching skirt of 
rayon rrepe Aqua. blue, 
oatmeal with aqua. b*ige 
with brown. Misses' sizes 
12 to 20. $19.95. 

4 

\ "TAILORED 
CLASSICS” 

seen in Vogue! 
Only thesuppleness of 
Stroork's -herringbone 
wool could respond to 

this exquisitely soft 
tailoring. Note the 
slight blousing, open 
(pillar revers; pleats 
fore and aft, belted 
back. Palomino beige, 
blue, desert gold, nat- 
ural. Misses' sizes 12 
to 18. $39.75. 

Now, Bare-Mulriff 
Nightgowns 

2 pc. complete, $1.95 
Daring baring ... so gay and smart 
you'll find it fun to wear. The skirt a 

long sweep of beauty, and above—a gay 
bolero! Striking corsage prints on 

grounds of tearose, blue and white rayon 
crepe. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Jelleff's Grey Shops, Second Floor 

ROMNEY enters 

the Sports scene! 
Our royal family of fashions pre- 
sent these brilliant newcomers 
from our Sports Shop, Third Floor. 

Blanched Almond . 

"Romney” Jacket $12.95 — 

in “Anglo-Spun” the loveliest, 
softest diagonal 100rl woolen 
shows a convertible blouse collar, 
pretty “relaxed” tailoring. 
"Romney” Skirt, $7.95 — four 
razor sharp pleats, back and front, 
slimming, hangs beautifully. 
Blanched Almond, pastel blue, 
Bavleaf. dusty rose, misses’ sizes 
12 to 20. 

"Romney” Blouse, $4.95— 
tailored divinely, pleat front, 
French cuffs, new deeper con- 
vertible neckline. Acetate ravon 
in white, rose, yellow, powder; 
sizes 32,to 40. 

"Romney” Bag, $5—glossy 
patent pouch. Brown, blue, black, 
Indian earth. 

"Romney” Gloves, $4 — luxuri- 
ous mocha, 7 pretty shades! 

"Romney" Accessories, Street Floor 

furled Bonnet 
hr Draper. Sft 9ft > 

Fla"«rint casual in j 
^ brown felt. 

AifcL $875 and $1075 

LOAFER"—tan 
marine blue calf with ^ 
white buck, all 'an 
calf or natural pig- 
skin, brown Alligator 
grained calf, navy 
blue llama calf, multi- 
colored reverse calf, 
SR.76. 

Enviably smart in anv 

company! Here's easy- 
going perfection, made 
for fashion's newest, 
here to stay "casual" 
mood and styled by 
Nettleton the famous 

L maker of Men's Shoes 
t so you know they're the 

last word in comfort, 
too! 

ALGONQUIN'-^ 
white buck end ten 
celt, exclusive pat- 
ented hand- sewed 
forepart Also In tan 
Norwegian calf, 
f 10.75. 

"MUDfiUAR D"— 
bene reverse calf, 
tin calf trim. $10.75. 

Jelleff's Enlarged Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor 
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Introduction to a Colorful Spring—the 

NEW CAY ARTLEY 
STRIPES and PRINTS 

Ship-shape, crisp new frocks. On the go from sun-up to sun-down. 
Smart for suburbs. Perfect for career girls who double in home- 
making. Wise to put aside for Summer suns. Tailored far more nicely 

•gte than you'd expect for such a meagre sum. Flared or pleated skirts, 
intriguing belts, novelty accents. In wine, rose, blue, green, aqua 

•‘Jw and browns. Rayon crepes. Sizes range from 12 to 20. 
PhL LANSBURGH'S—Daytime Dresi Shop—Third Floor 

A. Striped success! Side buttoned B. Double blossom1 Printed rayon 
rayon crepe, 12 to 20 2.99 e-~pe, ]6Vz to 26Vz 2.99 

\ 
Junior Boys’ Regularly 1.99 

DONBROOK SANFORIZED 

5 STYLES: 
• Spun rayon & cotton 

• Cotton hopsackmg 
• Cotton twill 
• Cotton twill shorts 

with plaid shirts 
• Cotton popkn with 

broadcloth shirts 

V. s\ 

Such excellent quality—we have mothers order Donbrooks by 
the dozen when we have this Annual Sale' All the shorts have 
covered elastic sides ond self belts. Shirts have zipper or set-on 
pockets. Reinforced seoms throughout. Less than 1 °o shrink- 
age. In tan, blue, green, teal, saddle, royal. Fast colors, 5 to 12. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled—A'A. 9S00 
LANSBURGH S—Boys’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

10.95 Boys' & Prepster*' 

REVERSIBLES 

\ All wool on one side—cotton gabor- 
• dine on the other. All weather, alt 
f season coats, both sides rain repellent. 

Brown, tan, blue, green. Sizes 12 to 22. 
LAS SBURGHS—Prep Shop- 

Fourth Floor 

f *75c °r1^' d s«cfcS 
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Special! 3.50 to 4.00 Jr. Misses* 

1 FITZ WELL SHOES 
• Loafer moccasins 

j • Saddle oxfords 
I • Strap slippers 

She'll love these shoes! They're representative of what all her 
1 crowd's wearing Ronging from the 'tan antique' moccasin to the 
< side lace oxford White with navy or brown, beige elk. Sizes 

3 ',2 to 9, AA to B Fitted by X-Ray machine. 

LANSBURGH’S— 
<* ■> Children’s Shoes— 

Second Floor 

Grand Finale of This Three-Group 

HOSIERY 
EVENT 

89c JACQUARD TOPS 

3 prs. 2.25 

3-Threod weight silk chiffons to take you 'round the 
clock. Fine gauge assuring you of prolonged wear. 

Narrow seams and heels to flatter your legs. 

1.35 CAN’T RUN HOSE 

Are you troubled with runs constantly? Stock up on 

these and forget your run worries! Silk chiffons knit 
faultlessly in an almost miscroscopic mesh. 

ECONOMY SILK HOSE 

Reinforced with lisle at the foot. Hosiery for extra 
duty wear. In 4-thread extra duty weights. 

Have Your Hosiery Put in 
Valentine Gift Tubing! 

LAN SBURGH'S—Hosiery Dept.—Street Floor 

1 
I 

Imports—Handmades—Prints 

’KERCHIEFS 
Regularly 50c at savings of Vi 

What better way, 

What sweeter gift, 
I 
j Than on Valentine's Day 

Hankies like this! 
33c 

3 for 93c 

| 50c Hankies, embroidered and prints from Switzerland Scalloped 
shadow ombre prints Whites and pastels embroidered in colorful 
corners and borders to $Smula*e Alpine flower. Linens and cotton. 

50c Linen Prints, assortment 50c Chinese Hand-embroi- 
of extra size linen sport hankies dered all-white linens. Tuck 
and bright daytime prints. one or two into your Valentine 

LANSBURGH S—Handktrchiel Dept.—Street Floor 

Sftle! 500 Spandy IS etc Regularly $2 

SPRING BAGS 
Spring's bag story at a glance! Suit bags, dressy 
bags, classics, novelties—all here. New navy, 
rodeo red and shiny black. New plump cape- 
skins, butter-so ft pouches, patents. In fact, 
we don't know when we've seen better bag buys. 

See These anti More 
-—Bow bogs galore 
—Streamlined handbags 
-—Double handle editions 
-—Dressy rayon failles 
—Shirred handbags 
—Glinting gilt accents on patent 
LANS BURGH’S—Handbag Dept.- 

Street Floor 

Do you like oxfords—then you’ll adore 

PHYSICAL CULTURE’S 

‘ARAGON’ 
Exclusive With Lansburgh"s 

A shoe with far more graces than the ordinary oxford. 
Scalloping and stitching enliven the instep. The striking 
combination of potent and gabardine adds to its charms. 
But that isn't all—step into it and get acquainted with 
one of the most comfortable shoes you've hod on. 
Black, sizes to 10, widths from AAAA to C. 

LANSBURGH'S—Shot Dept,—Second Floor 



^ I IV Deliciously soft, melt-in-your-mouth colors V i W i 
Flattering to complexions and hair *Ar A 

Done in sixes for misses, juniors, ‘twixteens ■ A ■ 

fluf they're young on anyone—and fun! M Jk ^v 
Casual with that new Spring 1941 look 

Simple lines, easy to blend with accessories t'gt 
Lores under furs—loves in the Springtime k * 

In new woolens, soft as a kitten's back //r T* A L *& 
Spring Matches in Ice Cream Plaids 

JACKETS & SKIRTS 
SHIRTWAIST NECKLINE JACKET in 
Glen Plaids, buttoning all the way up if 
you wish. Double stitching on the pockets. 
Sizes 12 to 20....7.95 

SKIRT PLEATED fore and oft! Cut on the 
b'os to give you plenty of swing. Match- 
ing tht Glen Plaid jacket. 4.99 

CALIFORNIA LONGER JACKET with 
large pockets. A Glen plaid Casuol, easy 
cut throughout. Sizes I 1 to 17 5.95 
Hilh cut, belted skirt H metck 3.99 

CARDIGAN JACKET marked out in hop- 
scotch plaids. Fun with soft 
scarfs 12 to 20 10.95 
Flared skirl in matching plaids t.9S 

LANSBURGH'S—Sports Shop—Second Floor 

’Twixteen Hits in Ice Cream Plaids 
NEW LONGER JACKET. Yes, for even 

the younger set. In soft plaid aquos, 
rose, blue, moize. Has carry-all pockets. 
Wool, sizes 10 to 16-5.95 

BIAS PLEATED SKIRT. Part of a parade 
that also includes swing skirts. In soft 
plaids to match the jacket. Wool, sizes 

from 10 to 16-3.95 

RAINBOW PLAID SUIT. Beloved be- 
cause it's so much like big sister's. Back- 
grounds of oquo, rose, blue, mane 

Wool, sues 7 to 14 5.95 

SHIRT BLOUSE with the popular con- 
vertible neckline. In pastels that pick up 
the color of her ice-cream plaid Rayon 
ciepe, I 0 to 1 6 _ 2.00 

LANSBURGH S—Girls’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

Jacket, 5.95 
Skirt, 3.95 

Suit, 
5.95 
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Hats..«Befeathered and 

BE FLOWERED 
• » 

And mighty bewitching, too! Two of our newest 
arrivals announcing Spring in every line. One a felt 
pillbox—wear it back on your head, please. The 
Other o tender little straw all posy strewn. 

femmgMM fames 

jf 

Y 
' 

i 

Jacket, 7.95 
Skirt, 4.99 

Jacket, 10 95 
Skirt, 5.95 

Jacket, 5.95 
Skirt, 3.99 

JUNIORS! A Salute to These Intrepid 

ARMY or NAVY 
INSPIRED EMBLEM DRESSES 
Be the first to muster a patriotic dress, girls! As Vogue 
savs—there's a redoubled interest in Army or Navy 
inspired outfits. Here are two of the cutest to command 
your attention (and the boys'). In navy only. 

A. Twill (rayon and wool) jerkin frock. Star 
printed rayon crepe blouse, patriotic pm, 9 to 15. 

B Insignio on the pocket, ond brois buttons, 
too! A rayon crepe with white pique. 9 to 15. 

LANSBURGHS—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

Wondering ichat to tvear from novo 

~ *til Spring? Ask to see this 

TWOSOME 

Just see what a practical, versatile 
and season-bridging outfit it is! No 
wonder this style of costume is a per- 

> ennial favorite with you. 
> 

The wool coat—tucked, fitted and 
completely lined—can be worn with 
any number of frocks. The rayon 
crepe print beneath in harmonizing 
shades has a flurry of ruffles. 

You'll be delighted with the amount 
of real wear from this twosome. Sond 
beige, frontier navy, black. 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH’S—tiiggeF Drug Shop- 
Second Floor 

> ~ --—I.-»- 

Had Your Eyes Examined 
Latelyf Consult Our 

REGISTERED 
OPTOMETRIST 
He will be glad to give you a 

check-up. Using modem scientific 
equipment, you ore assured of a 

thorough examination. Street Floor. 



Washington Troops 
Will Mark 31st 
Year of Scouting 

Catholic Members Will 
Attend Services at 

St. Gabriel's in Body 
Boy Scouts of Washington will 

Join fellow members of the organi- 
zation throughout the country Sun- 
day in observing ‘'Bov Scout Sun- 
day" as a feature of the 31st an- 

niversary of scouting. 
Many Washington pastors. Cath- 

olic and Protestant, are expected 
to stress one of the Scout laws— 
“A Scout Is Reverent”—by special 
sermons directed particularly to the 
Boy Scouts of their congregations. 

Catholic troops will gather at 
Grant Circle for a parade into St. 
Gabriel's Church, scheduled to be- 
gin at 4 p.m., with Capt. J. W. 
McDonald, U. S. A., retired, acting 
as marshal. The procession will be 
led by the Holy Comforter Boys’ 
Band and will include troops from 
at least 16 parishes, comprising 
about 500 boys. 

Bishop Will Preside. 
Bishop John M. McNamara, pas- 

tor of St. Gabriel's, will preside at 
a special service, which will open 
with blessing of American and troop 
flags. 

The Rev. A. J. Burggraff, C. S. P., 
superior at St. Paul's College, is 
to deliver the sermon. 

Recitation of the Scout laws and 
oath and presentation of the Arch- 
bishop Curley medals for distin- 
guished service to scouting to John 
McMorrow, Scoutmaster of Troop 
300. St. Aloysius' Church, and Ralph 
McCabe, Scoutmaster of Troop 95, 
St. Joseph's Home and School, will 
follow. 

The service will conclude with 
celebration of benediction of the 
blessed sacrament by Bishop Mc- 
Namara and singing of a hymn by 
the assembled Scouts. 

Or. Fendrich to Preach. 
No joint observance for Protest- 

nt Scouts is planned, according 
'o local Scout headquarters, but 
nej' will attend regular services in 
niform in most churches. 
The Rev. Dr. J. L. Fendrich, pas- j 

‘or of Metropolitan Presbyterian1 
Church, a friend of the scouting, 
movement for many years, will 
preach a special sermon on the' 
subject "Be Prepared—for What?" 
at the 11 a.m. service in his church, 
201 Fourth street S.E.. it was an- 
nounced. 

Thirty or more Scouts will serve 
as ushers the following Sunday at 
a reaffirmation of faith service in 
Washington Cathedral, officials 
added. The service will begin at 
3:15 pm. and thp Rev. Dr. Joseph; 
R. Sizoo of New York City, former 
pastor of Npw York Avenue Presby- 
terian Church here, will speak. 

Prince Georges to Close 
Mile o' Dimes Drive 

The Prlnre Georges County <Md> 
Mile O' Dimes campaign for funds 
to combat infantile paralysis will 
close tomorrow. The 175 coin con- 
tainers which were placed in busi- 
ness houses, churches and meeting 
places during the week of the Presi- 
dent's birthday anniversary will be ! 
collected and turned over to the 
chairman of the various districts. 

Mrs. Ralph J. Sheffer acted as 
chairman of the Mile O' Dimes 
Committee of the Prince Georges 
Chap er of the President's Ball As- 
sociation for the metropolitan area 
of the county, while Mrs. Elmer 
Mayberry of Meadows was vice 
chairman in charge of the drive in 
the southern area of the county, in- 
cluding Seat Pleasant and Capitol 
Heights. 

Among those whq assisted in the 
drive were Mrs. Mary Fainter. Mrs. 
Howard Smith. Mrs. Claude 
Fletcher. Mrs. J. M. Edlavitch. Mrs. 
Herbert Negus. Mrs. J. Enos Ray, j 
Mrs Jerry Johnson. Mrs. Nelson i 
Ta; man, Mrs. Mary Buck, Mrs. 
Viola Anderson. 

Mrs. Cora Moran. Mrs. Harry 
Marcer. Mrs. William P. Starr. Mrs. 
A. H. Ahlenfiold. Mrs. Herbert 
Mitchell. Mrs. G. W. S. Musgrave.: 
Mrs. J. B Hobbs. Mrs. Gporge Free- 
man. F. L. O'Rourke, Aaron Horwitz. 
William Nagle. W. F. Mulligan. John 
Neitzy and Dr. R. C. Wiley. 

Attorney Is Nominated 
As Legion Commander 

Dr Robert w. McCullough. South- 
ern Maryland attorney, has been 
nominated by the Snyder Farmer 
Post. American Legion, as depart- 
ment commander. 

Dr. McCullough, who also holds a 
dentist's degree, is a past com- 
mander of the post and a former 
judge advocate of the Maryland de- 

partment. He also has held nu- 

merous chairmanships on both | 
State and national legion commit- 
tee* 

The election will be held at the 
State convention in August at 
Baltimore. 

Will Address Interns 
Dr. Hugh Cabot, former professor 

of urology at the University of 
Minnesota School of Medicine, and 
Senator Murray of Montana will 
address a meeting of the District 
chapters of the Interns’ Council of 
America and the Association of 
Medical Students tonight in the 
auditorium at Gallinger Hospital. 

Tonight 

WRC-9-.30 

"Specia£to 
ffoMputotnC' 

The strange story of an air- 

plane that hangs in mid-air. 

EVERYMAN’S THEATRE 
•POWSMU* BY OXYOOL 

GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL 
FURNITURE SALE 

Make Up Your Own Three-Piece Ensemble! 

SOFA & ASK 2 CHJ IS 
Select your upholstery in brocatelles, damasks, tapestries and novelty stripes! 

REGULARLY $169 
Sale Priced Separately 
So!at, each_69-50 

_$33 

f for any 2 chairs and sofa shotcn 

You make up your own suite as the independent and individual fashion deco- 
rators do with expensive custom furniture You select your ensemble in the 
same or different styles then you choose the upholstery in contrasting 
or matching fabrics. Every chair and sofa has a wealth of fine construction 

jk details. Authentic reproductions—solid mahogany exposed frames—hand tai- 
T loring. In the Semi-Annual Sale you save $40 on the three-piece ensemble. 
mL 

H Sofa Styles: 
V • English Chippendale 
I • Square-back Lawson 
% • Tuxedo 

0 Georgian 

Chair Stylos: 
% 

• Fan-Back 
• Barrel-Back 
• Tufted-Bock 
• Wing-Back 

Construction Features: 
• Carved Solid Mahogany Exposed Frames 
• Hair Filling (topped with cotton felt) 
• Upholsteries matched to center patterns 
• Many with expensive nail-on-nail trim 

LANSBURGH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor \ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
or approved credit on purchases amounting to *25 or more. Con- 

venient monthly payments, plus small service charge. 

Famous Make 1940 Mtniels in Three Great Groups! • 

RADIO SALE 
Orift. Lists 12.95 to 19.95 

• RCA • Emerson • Detrola 

Just 43 in the group. Compact and 
efficient table models. All in original 
‘actory cartons. Each with the exclusive 
features of the famous make. 

19.95 to 24.95 (Original List Prices) 
R.C.A. Philco Emerson 

Group ef 58 deluxe table models. Take advantage 
of this saving on the list price to secure that "extra." 

Just 9 (Orig. Lists) 99.95 to 119.95 

Automatic Combinations 
i 

R.C.A. Philco Emerson 
Handsome console 1940 and 1941 models. The 
are sensational values at this low price. Powerfu 
radio with fine reception and fine phonograph with 
automatic record changer. 

LANSBURGH S—Radios—Third Floor 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

on approved credit m 

purchases 0/ 1*5 o> 
more. Monthly pay- 
ments, plus service 
charge. 

13-88 

Substantially Reduced for the Semi-Annual Sa’e! Famous 

ostermoormattress 

Nationally Advertised for Much More 
Exclusively at Lansburtlh’s in Washington 
Twice a year Ostermoor "clears house" of 
their expensive mattress coverings where 
colors and sizes are incomplete. These 
coverings are made up into their famous 
"Service Stripe" mattress. Handsome art 

tickings, woven stripes, gorgeous damasks 
(rayon cotton contents'. Regulifr sizes. 

These Exclusive Features! 
• Innerspring Unit has 304 coils (to the double 

sizel. Sag-proof. 
• Cotton felt applied in 26 layers. Air-cleaned. 
• Rust-proof Metal Hand Grips; 2 on a side. 
• Ventilators; 8 rust-proof metal units. 

• Tailoring; lockstitch sewn by skilled craftsmen 
on special machines (10 stitches to inch). 

LANSBVRGH’S—Mattresses—Fifth Floor 

f 4 ;; .* of 

^"‘r-U 50 SW*‘-Be4s 
Reg. 32. 

2^.85 
|nr>«,M>"n9 ■ 

box *Pr,ng steel innef- 
Motteess w, Jjtee ̂  felt 
'-01’ Woven stnpe 
P°d ,rJn<3. ^eto'-tied 
cotton ""' Covered »° 

box sPnn3 ess. Leg". 
match 

lence domes. Size:. 

33**36, 39 inches. 



Appropriate Refreshments Add Much to Party on St. Valentine’s Day 
-I--- • 

Traditional Red and White 
And Heart-Shaped Motif 
Not Hard to Achieve 

Punch May Be Colored Pink 
Or Ruby Red Without 
Harming Its Flavor 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Woman's Editor. 

With St. Valentine's Day just one week off. it is high time we gave 
you some suggestions for appropriate refreshments if you are planning a 

party for the occasion. As the date falls on a Friday, there will be many 
of the younger set who feel that that evening is a fine time to entertain, 
with no early rising for school next morning to keep them watching 
the clock. 

As a rule such affairs are more or less informal, and along buffet 
lines. The •'eatables," as much as' 

possible, should conform to the spirit 
of the occasion, both in shape and 
in color. Sometimes shape is a bit 
hard to achieve, but, generally, color 
is easily managed. For instance, 
you might plan to serve a tomato or 

madrilene soup, in white cups, fol- 
lowed by thin slices of rare roast 
beef or pink ham. and a cooked 
vegetable salad in which beets 
predominate. Or you might like a 

spaghetti dinner, with plenty of 
tomato sauce, and end up writh a 

molded frozen fruit salad for which 
you will find the recipe below, and 
the picture on this page. 

Other suggestions include a color- 
ful pie, an ice cream-strawberries- 
nnd-angel-food-eake dessert and a 

recipe for delicious little heart- 
shaped cakes that you might choose 
to accompany ice cream in fancy 
molds ordered from the caterer's. 

Sandwiches should also be heart- 
shaped and filled with a variety of 
reddish-hued spreads. If you have 
cold meats and a salad choose an 

ficcompanving relish that has a 

cranberry base for further color. 
Any good fruit punch will take on a 

pink tinge if you color it with a 

little grenadine sirup, or add logon- 
berry juice. (This may be too sweet 
for your taste, so be sparing with 
It.) And for non-alcoholic cock- 
tails serve those made of that de- 
licious and healthful blend of sev- [ 
eral vegetables, which is a clear ruby 
red. 

FROZEN VALENTINE SALAD. 
4 tablespoons mayonnaise. 
1 tablespoon lemon juice. 

teaspoon salt. 
2 packages cream cheese. 
*4 cup crushed pineapple. 

cup quartered maraschino 
eherries. 

tj cup chopped English walnuts. 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped. 
2 bananas, cubed. 
Watercress, cocktail cherries. 
Blend the mayonnaise, lemon 

Juice and salt into the cream cheese. 
Add the pineapple, cherries and 
nutmeats and fold in the w-hipped 
cream. Add the bananas and mix 
lightly. Pour into two heart-shaped 
molds, place them in the freezing 
compartment of the refrigerator and 
freeze until firm. 

Unmold on a platter and garnish 
with crisp watercress and cocktail 
cherries. 

6TRAWBERRY-CURRANT JELLY 
PIE. 

Bake a pie shell. Beat whipped 
Cream very stiff, flavoring it with a 

little sugar and vanilla. Spread It 
on the bottom of the shell. On the 
whipped cream place a layer of 
whole, hulled strawberries. Pour 
over all the contents of one glass 
of currant jelly, melted, and place 
the pie quickly in the icebox to 
chill. Serve cold. This is especially 
delicious. 

STRAWBERRY ANGEL FOOD. 

Buy an un-iced angel food cake at 
the bakery, if you do not make your 
own. Crush strawberries well, strain 
and add them to stiffly beaten 
whipped cream. Cover the top and 
sides of the cake with the mixture. 
Fill hole in center of cake with 
whole berries, and set some on top. 
Chill before serving, and use juice 
from berries as sauce. 

QUEEN OF HEARTS CAKES. 

1 cup shortening. 
2 cups sugar. 
3 cups flour. 
3 teaspoons baking powder. 
t? teaspoon salt. 
1 cup milk. 
1 teaspoon flavoring extract. 
6 egg whites. 

Cream shortening, add sugar grad- 
ually and cream together until fluffy 
and light. Sift flour and measure, 
mix and sift with baking powder 
and salt. Add dry ingredients to 
creamed mixture alternately with 
the milk. Add flavoring. Fold in 
well-beaten egg whites. Pour into 
greased, paper-lined shallow baking 
pan. Bake 35 minutes in slow oven 
<325 degrees Fehrenheit). Remove 
from pan and cut with heart-shaped 
cutters. Make 7-minute frosting 
and divide into thirds. Add differ- 
ent colored fruit coloring to each and 
frost cakes. Deecorate with silver 
candies and colored sugar. Yield: 
One sheet of cake 11 inches by 15 
inches by 1 inch. 

Seven-Minute Frosting. 

112 cups granulated sugar. 
5 tablespoons cold water. 
2 egg whites, unbeaten. 
1 tablespoon corn sirup. 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract. 
Fruit coloring. 
Combine all ingredients, except 

flavoring and coloring, in top of 
double boiler. Mix thoroughly. 
Place over boiling water and beat 
briskly until mixture holds its shape. 
Remove from Are. Add flavoring 
and coloring. Beat until cold. 

Dart-Fitted House Dress 
Is Neat and Practical 

By Barbara Bell 
Thoroughly comfortable, neat and 

good-looking, this house dress pat- 
tern is the practical kind you'll 
make up time after time. You’ll 

enjoy having a street version of it, 
too, in spun rayon or flat crepe, as 
well as many house dresses of ging- 
ham, polka dot percale and cham- 
bray. You'll see, from the small 
diagram drawing, how very easy this 
dress is to make. Just three long 
seams, a few easy darts pleats in 
the sleeves, and your dress is as- 

sembled. Then you have but to 
sew in the narrow collar, add ric- 
rac and buttons. 

The long darts at the waistline 
have a slenderizing effect and fit 
the dress neatly into your figure, 
but the beltless line is completely 
unhampering, the armholes easy. 

Barbara Bell pattern No, 1251-B 
is designed for sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42. 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires 
414 yards of 36-inch material, 14 

BARBARA BELL. 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1251-B. Size.. 

Name _ 

Address ___ 

Wrap coins securely In paper. 

yard contrast; 2 yards of ric-rac. 
Even this simple design Includes a 

step-by-step sew chart. 
Now’s the time to plan your spring 

wardrobe and decide what you’ll 
want for the children, too. Our 

Spring Fashion Book brings the best 
new styles straight from our de- 
signers to your own sewing room. 

We've embodied them in easy pat- 
terns that you can make yourself, 
economically and speedily. Send 
15 cents for your book today. 

I 
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They May Look Cold9 hut... 

Although a warm heart is usually preferred, this time these frozen ones 

take first place! A colorful fruit salad, molded in the traditional Valentine 
form, provides a delicious and appropriate course for the February 14th 

party._ —Photo by ShiRPta-Wristht, Inc. 
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Dorothy Dix Says — 

Intelligence Is Needed After 
Marriage to Hold Husband 

Brains do not hplp a girl to catch 
a husband, but they are the only 
thing that enables a wife to keep 
one. Of course, there is an occa- 

sional man who is attracted to a 

woman by her intelligence, but, 
generally speaking, men are more 

concerned about the outside adorn- 
ment of the feminine head than 
they are about fts inside furnishing. 
The first question a man ever asks 
about a strange girl concerns her 
looks. He wants to know if she is 

pretty, but apparently has no in- 
terest in finding out if she is clever 
or well-informed or a good talker, 
and no hostess who was having a 

girl come to visit her would dream 
of recommending her to the young 
men of her acquaintance by saying 
that Sally was an honor graduate 
at college and had majored in higher 
mathematics. No. on the contrary, 
she would suppress all knowledge of 

Sally's brilliance as she would a blot 
on her past. It is the pretty face 
that captures the masculine fancy, 
and there is no denying that a little 
nit wit with a peaches-and-cream 
complexion, a willowy figure and 
naturally curly hair can marry all 
around a homely highbrow. The 
average man doesn’t stop to think: 
If I marry her, w:hat will I have 
when this living picture turns into 
a chromo? And what will we have 
to talk about when I get tired of 
asking her: Do you love me? 

And this explains more than any- 
thing else those tragic marriages 
that we see all about us. where cul- 
tured, brilliant, successful middle- 
aged men are tied down to dull, 
commonplace, plain-looking mid- 

dle-aged wives with whom they 
have not a single thought or idea 
in common. 

Their husbands married them 
when they were little lovelies, think- 
ing that if a woman was easy on the 
eyes nothing else mattered, and 
when they found out that a pretty 
fool turns eventually into an ugly 
fool it was too late to rectify their 
mistakes. 

Certainly it is much better for a 

girl to bait her hook with pulchri- 
tude when she goes angling for a 

husband than it is w-ith brains, but 
if she wants to keep the poor fish 
after she has landed him, intelli- 
gence is her best bet. For most 
of the mistakes that women make 
in marriage is the result of nothing 
but sheer stupidity and their in- 
ability to ever learn how to manage 
a man and keep him eating out of 
their hands. 

Take the wandering husband, for 
instance, who is the heartbreak of 
millions of wives. Ninety-nine mar- 

ried women out of a hundred have 
at some time to meet the problem 
of the husband who is getting restive 
and fed up with domesticity. 

The dull woman meets this crisis 
with tears and reproaches and 
drives him inevitably to some lady 
who puts perfume behind her ears 

and is jolly and amusing to be with. 
But the woman with brains has 

sense enough to see that if a wife 
wants to keep her husband in a 

world full of attractive women, she 
must beat them to it and put on a 

better line of charms than they j 
have. 

In marriage it is always a con- 

dition and not a theory that con- 

fronts the wife, and if she is wise 
she adapts her methods to the situ- 

ation. If she knows that her hus- 
band loathes being nagged, she 
bites her tongue off rather than 
keep harping on the same theme 

If she knows that he has the 
head-of-the-house complex, she 
pleases him by asking his advice j 
about every subject, and then does 

as she likes If he is a gourmet she 

keeps a good table and doesn't spoil 
every mouthful he eats by telling 
him how bad it is for his stomach. 
If he likes to step out. she goes with 
him. instead of staying at home and 
delivering him a curtain lecture on 

his return. 
In a word, she uses her brains in 

trying to be the sort of wife her 
husband wants and is doing her 
best to make life pleasant for him 
and keep him happy, for she knows 
that the woman who makes a suc- 

cess of her marriage must put just 
as much thought and work and in- 

telligence into it as she would into 

making a go of any other career 

that she had chosen as her lifework. 

Winter Sports Scene 
Newest and smartest of parkas to 

take to ski slopes is of fine poplin 
with a silky sheen and soft drape 
made from Pima cotton, our domes- 
tic version of Egyptian cotton, grown 
in Arizona. For ski trains, sta- 

diums, boat decks and campuses 
girls are adopting a finger-tip pop- 
lin coat lined with wool blanket 
cloth, which is an exact copy of a 

man's coat. 
The most satisfactory mitts are 

the shell type with poplin backs and 
leather palms. Visor caps are of 
the same water-repellent cotton. 

Velveteen is a favorite for after- 
ski slack suits. Skaters also prefer 
velveteen, usually cut ballerina style,! 
accented by a bright babushka and 
mitt set and knee-high cotton hose 
with gay embroidery. 

Lovely Filet Design 

By BARONESS PIANTONI. 
No matter how filled is a woman's time she will find a few minutes 

here and there during the day to sit down and do something creative. 
We can think of no more beautiful work than the filet crochet design 
offered today. Certainly this tablecloth will satisfy the most discerning 
artistic urge and most assuredly it is a piece that will become a family 
heirloom. With size 30 cotton, the cloth will measure approximately 
46 by 52 inches. If you should want to have it still larger, use heavier 
cotton. 

The pattern comprises filet diagram; also full information and 
instructions. 

Ask for No. 1042 and Inclose 15 cents. Address orders to the 
Needlework Editor of The Evening Star. 
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By Dorothy Murray 
An aluminum bun warmer would 

make an attractive shower gift for 
the bride-to-be. These can also be 
used to hold fruit or nuts 

There never seems to be enough 
space in the bathroom to hang 
towels. The rooms in most apart- 
ments and small homes are equipped 
with only one small rack. However, 
just the article to remedy this sit- 
uation is a five-bar towel stand that 
has plenty of room for both bath 
and guest towels. It is equipped with 
rubber cups to prevent sliding 

Save your hands when painting or 

doing general housework by wear- 

ing a pair of gloves made espe- 
cially for this purpose. These will 
also be good this spring when work- 
ing in the garden. They are cut 
from lambskin and are specially 
processed to make them amazingly 
soft and supple as well as hard- 
wearing. The gloves allow ample 
freedom for working, yet protect 
hands against dirt and discomfort. 
Prom the economical point these 
are fine, due to the fact that they 
are washable and will outwear sev- 
eral pairs of ordinary fabric gloves. 
They come in sizes for both men 
and women 

Nothing would be nicer as a gift 
for St. Valentine's Day than some- 

thing in the "goodie" line; for in- 
stance, the traditional heart-shaped 
boxes containing assorted candies. 
These are usually covered in red 
silk material, some plain and others 
decorated with lace paper frills or 

flowers. Or just to be a little dif- 
ferent, how about making your se- 
lection from one of the following: 
Ginger jars containing ginger in 
sirup, charming bowls filled with 
honey culled from six American 
flowers that determine the flavor of 
each, or hand-decorated crocks 
containing delicious jellies, pre- 
serves or conserves? 

On display in a local store is a 
wonderful collection of dolls, nearly 
1.000 strong. These dolls are im- 
ported from 100 different countries, 
even though the international sit- 
uation nas hampered the supply 
from several others. Many of these, 
such as Chinese. Korean and Per- 
sian, come through governments and 
missions, while others are made by 
individuals. They have a great edu- 
cational value due to their authen- 
ticity of costuming and racial fea- 
tures. The American collection is 
very interesting. There are over 20 
different Indian tribes represented 
and other types of American dolls 
include those made of Arkansas 
buckeye, Alabama pecan. Tennessee 
cedar and California redwood trees. 
Doll collectors certainly will have 
a "field day” among these 

Sauce for Shrimp 
Here's a different way to bring out 

the fresh goodness of choice shrimp. 
To a plain cream sauce, add H tea- 
spoon curry powder, !8 teaspoon 
pepper and one teaspoon chopped 
onion. 
_ 

big mm 
DISH TOWEL 

SIZE ... 17 X 30 
WORTH 10* OR MORE 

AT YOUR GROCER’S 
(-WHEN YOU BUY A BOX OF j ) SILVER DUST, THE SAFE SUDSY / 

SOAP FOR QUICK,EASY DISH-\ 
\ WASHING AND SNOWY WHITE J 
[ CLOTHES. THE TOWEL IS PACKED ( 

RIGHT INSIDE J 
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White Paint May Be Added 
To the Prepared Blue 
For Lighter Shade 

Green, Yellow or Bright Pink 
Accents Give ‘Life’ to Room; 
Beds Placed for Comfort 

By Margaret Nowell 
DEAR MI S3 NOWELL: 

I am interested in having my bedroom walls painted in regency blue 
Can you give me the specifications for mixing this color? I want it very 
light. 

MRS. W. F. 
Answer—“Brighton Blue” is the name of one of the nicest regency 

blues. It comes ready mixed in the deep and light shades. You may 
find that the light shade is just exactly right for your purpose. If you 
want it lighter add more W'hite and if you want it deeper add the 
deep shade according to specifications. It would be better to look at a 

color card and mix your paint in exact proportions, for blues are very 
difficult to match. Be sure to mix enough for your whole room. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
I have a bedroom with a dusty-blue paper on the wall and peach- 

color draperies. I want to give a little more life to it by adding more 
color and wondered if you could suggest other tones to brighten it. 

H B. 
Answer—A light, clear yellow in small accessories is very nice and a 

clear, pale green also "peps-up“ this color combination. Or, you might 
try touches of both of them. Bright pink accents the peach color, too, in 
case you feel the room could use the warm, bright notes. 

A----- 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
Are there any rules and regu'a- 

tions about placing beds in a room? 
My room has space lor twin beds 
against either of two walls. One 
is an outside wall and the other 
the wall to the right as you enter 
the room. What are the "pros and 
cons’? 

R. H. F. 
Answer—First and foremost are 

personal washes. If you do not like 
the early morning sun in your eyes, 
you might place your beds on the 
outside wall where the light will not 
strike right on your pillow the first 
thing in the morning. If the closet 
were on the far side of the beds, 
and you placed them on the right- 
hand wall, you would have to walk 

all around the foot of the bed to 
get to it, which w’ould be incon- 
venient. It is most unusual to have 
a room large enough to make this 

choice, and the only rules I know are 
those for convenience and comfort. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
Would it be bad taste to mix 

mahogany pieces of the Empire 
period with some early Victorian 
ones in my living room? They seem 
to look well together. 

J. B 

Answer—No. Use them, by all 
means. Each period is an outgrowth 
of the one preceding it. and if it is 
a good example of the period it is 
still harmonious today. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
I must purchase some new’ mat- 

tresses and also chairs for my living 
room Two members of my family 
are allergic to feathers, which makes 

it very difficult to make selections. 
Do you know anything about the 
foam rubber upholstery, and do you 
think this wouid be a wise selection? 
Do you know whether the rubber 
smells "rubbery”? 

T D C. 
Answer—I have no personal ex- 

perience to call upon in this in- 
stance. but the foam rubber would 
certainly solve the allergv problem. 
I know it is very comfortable, does 
not sag. and the fabric coverings 
wear a long time because there is 
no change in the understructure as 

there is with spring cushions. Its 
dustless, absolutely sanitary proper- 
ties are one of its best points, espe- 
cially for mattresses. It does not 
have a noticeable odor when new. 

but whether it develops one in time 
I would not be able to say. If you 
have not seen these mattresses, I 
would suggest that you discuss them 
at one of the stores in town where 
they will have all the information 
and can also tell you how they act 
with years of use. 

Address queries on home deco- 
ration and similar problems to 
Margaret Nowell, in care of The 
Evening Star. For personal re- 

plies. inclose a stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope. Other questions 
will be answered in the column 
as quickly as space permits. 

Return Bottles 
You help keep your city bright 

and clean when you return soft 
drink bottles and get your deposit 
back. Non-returnable bottles irom 
other products often constitute a 
serious litter problem, sanitation 
authorities say. 

My Neighbor Says 
Fireplaces purify the air in 

antr room and act as ventilators. 
The heat of the fire built in a 

fireplace causes the air to ex- 

pand and rise through the 
chimney. This leaves a vacuum 
which the colder and heavier 
air in the room rushes in to 
fill. 

To remove fresh stains from 
light-colored walls, rub them 
lightly with a mild soap pow- 
der mixed with cold water. Re- 
move with clear water applied 
on a clean cloth and then wipe 
dry with another clean soft 
cloth. Removing stains and 
spots as soon as they appear 
will help keep down painting 1 bills. 

The best dressing for alliga- 
tor pears, according to con- 
noisseurs, is a tart thin French 
dressing Many people, how- 
ever. prefer merely lemon juice 
and salt. 

Mix some crushed pineapple 
with the rhubarb in your next 
pie. You will like the delicate 
flavor blend. 

People Must 
Be Kind to 

Morons 
Activities Should 
Be Planned to 

Help Them 

By A ngelo Patri 
This boy was oversized, over- 

weight, but mentally years behind 
his age. He had the body of a man 
and the mind of an infant. School 
was where he loved to be because 
other children were there, and he 
did so W’ant to be like them, to be 
accepted by them and by the teach- 
ers. 

He could not do classwork to a 
standard, nor could he do any han- 
dicraft work that required skilled 
technique. We must find something 
he could do so that his energy could 
be directed into w'ell-grooved chan- 
nels and his mind filled with the 
satisfaction of a successful effort. 

The shop teacher asked him if he 
would like to make a table and 
chair for his little sister's birthday. 
He adored little sister and the idea 
of making something so fine as a 
table and a chair for her filled him 
with enthusiasm. 

The teacher permitted him to find 
the material. He searched in the 
waste heaps and in the back yards 
of second-hand stores for wood, and 
he selected some good old oak from 
a discarded dining room set. He 
cleaned, planed and shaped his 
wood He sawed and planed It Into 
the forms he needed. Long hours 

t 
of careful work brought the table 
and chair into perfection the day 

! before the birthday, and a happier 
| boy never gave his sister a gift. 

The lines of the table and chair 
were straight lines. The work was 
the most elementary kind. But it 
was thoroughly done and with more 

accuracy than this teacher ever 

hoped to have him achieve. He 
rubbed and polished the pieces until 

! they rivaled the piano in glitter. 
What surprised the teacher most 
was the boy's taste in finishing his 
work. 

"I first thought I'd paint it bright 
and put roses on it, but I'm going to 
keep the wood just as it is. It looks 
more rich-like.” said he. 

Every school has a child In some 
■ such predicament. Hospital treat- 
ment for the overweight is a first 
essential. The health of the child 
is a large part of the training 
scheme. Then a job that he can do. 
Disregard the daily schedule and 
allow him to take the line his gifts 
indicate and be assured you are do- 
ing the best possible thing for his 
growth. 

Praise him’ to his family !? you 
can possibly find a word for it. If 
you can't praise him for anything 
else praise the color of his eyes or 
his hair, the sweetness of his smile, 
anything so that his family begin 
to look on him more as a human 
being and a member of their group 
than as an outsider who has forced 
himself upon them to their shame. 
The family attitude toward such a 

child is more than half the battle 
for his reclamation. 

Do the same thing In school. 
Make use of any occasion that of- 
fers to put him in a good light be- 
fore the other children. These un- 
fortunate ones long for a word of 
approval, a smile of comradeship 
from the other children. Help them 
to win that if you can possibly man- 
age it. 

You won't be able to remake this 
child, but you certainly will be able 

I to make a new life for him. 

Don’t Be Fat! 
HERE’S THE MOST AMAZING 
WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT YOU’VE 

EVER READ ABOUT 
No Strict Diet Lists; No Stronuous 
Exercises; No Distasteful Drugs 

IN every section of the country today, women have mar- 
veled at the wonders of a safe, easy reducing method— 

which requires no strict diet lists; no strenuous exercises; no 
drugs. Increases energy as weight goes Sown. It’s the iden- 
tical method Dr. Damrau of New York used in tests among 
a group of intelligent and cooperative people who followed 
directions implicitly, and was responsible for an average 
loss in weight of 7 pounds per month. 

Unbelievably Easy to Follow 
All you do is mix aglass of Welch's Grape Juice with ^ 
glass of water and drink before meals and at bedtime. Then 
cat sensibly—which means you avoid overeating; thus re- 
ducing caloric intake considerably. Then this happens; 
First, this delicious drink satisfies your craving for rich, 
sweet foods. You have less desire to overeat fattening foods 
—but you never suffer a hungry moment. Second, the natu- 
ral dextrose in Welch’s is quickly consumed, and by this 
process not only aids nature in consuming excess fat but 
also increases your energy. 

That is why weight is lost naturally; why you not only 
look better but actually feel better; have more energy. And 
this proved method is just as beneficial and effective for 
overweight men, as it is for overweight women. 

Do This Ono Important Thingl 
There is only one thing to watch—eat sensibly, which 
means you avoid over-eating, and be sure to use only genu- 
ine Welch’s Grape Juice, selected by Dr. Damrau in his 
convincing test. Welch’s is always full strength. It contains 
full measure of natural dextrose which is so important. And 
because Welch’s is always full strength, it is delicious when 
diluted—very economical to use. Start this proved reducing 
method today and watch your energy go up as your weight 
goes down. 

SENSATIONAL FACTS 
ABOUT AMAZING WELCH 

WAY TO REDUCE 
Dr Frederic Damrau of New York 
made a revealing test on a group 
of intelligent and cooperative peo- 
ple who followed his instructions 
implicitly. By following this sim- 
ple, pleasant Welch Way to re- 

duce, these people lost an average 
of 7 pounds per month. Chart at 
right shows actual weight loss 
registered. Sworn statement be- 
low verifies all claims made for 
this reducing method. 

r f Irene Rich, lovely 
tlar of the 
and radio, now post 
40, weight the tone 

at the did at 16. 
She recommendt 



Margaret Sullavan’s Film 
Is Rich With Emotion 

She and Charles Boyer Are Ideal 
In New Version of ‘Back Street/ 
Opening at Keith’s Today 

By JAY CARMODY. 
MIAMI, FLA. 

Quietly, with an impressive absence of fanfare, Universal's “Back 
Street” will open at Keith's in Washington today. But that is not the 
way it was introduced down here in what must have been the most elabo- 
rate world premiere any one ever devised. Before ah audience which 
included Deanna Durbin, scores of rich and celebrated exiles from the 
frigid (or is it?) North, and 150 critics and columnists imported from 
literally everywhere by the studio,* 
"Back Street” made a bow that was 

positively awe-inspirin'*;. 
wnatevent 

which must 
hare been one of 
the prettiest 
pennies spent In 
Florida since the 
boom, the pic- 
ture undoubted- 
ly will return to 
the studio. That 
is because this 
latest version of 
Fannie Hurst's 
story of a beau- 
tiful. tragic love, 
with Margaret 
Sulla van and 
Charles Boyer, is Jay Carmody. 

played for the last ounce of emo- 

tion with which Miss Hurst im- 
bued it. Producer Bruce Manning 
and Director Robert Stevenson (re- 
member his "To the Victor ’?) saw 

the story in that simple light and 
went to work on it as something 
that should be a rich emotional ex- 

perience for audiences. It is, most 

especially for woman audiences. 
Boyer and Miss Sullavan repre- 

sent ideal casting as the pair en- 

trapped by that almost unendurable 
passion which was destined to en- 

dure through endless, tormented 
years. It is a beautifully shaded 

performance she gives as Rae Smith, 
the woman who sacrificed every- 
thing, beauty, security, friendship, 
ambition to dwell on the back street 
in the life of the man she loved. 

* * * * 

In these so-called enlightened 
days. Miss Hurst's heroine might 
look like a bit of an idiot to pay so 

much for so little were it not for 
the skill which Miss Sullavan brings 
to the impersonation. The neat j 
balance she maintians in creating 
the sense of tortured loneliness j 
while she waits months for a phone 
call or a letter from the man she I 
loves and the sense of reward and | 
joyousness she puts into each re- 

newal of the relationship is an al- 

together admirable thing. It is quite 
likely to go down in the memory of 
audiences as one of the best things 
they will see during the 1941 acting 
season which extends from January 
1 to December 31. 

M. Bover also turns in a highly j 
creditable performance as Walter 
Saxel. Saxel, as every’ one perhaps 
remembers, was not fundamentally j 
a sympathetic character. You can't | 
treat a beautiful, deeply loving 
woman as he did Rae and create a 

universal impression that you are a 

very fine fellow, worthy of the 
affection and admiration of the 

community. Such is Boyer's art- 
fulness. however, that he manages 
to convey the impression that Saxel 
also is the victim of a passion which 
fate, not any weakness of character, 
made tragic. This conception of 
the character represents a bit of j 
retouching on Miss Hurst's original, 
but it is highly unlikely to result 

__—i 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“The Male Animal,” 
comedy by James Thurber and 
Elliott Nugent, with Mr. Nugent: 
8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Palace—"The Philadelphia Story," 

Katharine Hepburn in a gay and 

witty frolic: 11:35 a.m., 2:10, 4:40, 

7:10 and 9:40 p.m. 
Keith's—“Back Street." Margaret; 

Sullavan and Charles Boyer in the 
tragic romance: 11:40 a.m., 1:40, 
3:40. 5:40. 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Earle—“This Thing Called Love.” 
zany comedy with Rosalind Russell! 
and Melvyn Douglas: 11 a.m.. 1:40. 
4:25. 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:50, 3:35, 6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Victory,” man 

meets love and melodrama In the 

South Seas: 11:40 am., 1:40, 3:40. 
5:40, 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Capitol—“Road Show,” comedy in 
a traveling show troupe: 10:50 am., 
1:35. 4:20. 7:05 and 9:50 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:40, 3:25, 6:10 and 8:55 
p.m. 

Columbia—"Gope With the Wind,” 
first anniversary showing: 9:30 a.m., 
1:20. 5:15 and 9:10 p.m. 

Little—“Queen of Destiny,” with 
Anna Neagle as Victoria, in techni- 
color: 11:15 am., 1:25, 3:25, 5:30, 
7:35 and 9:40 pm. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
continuous from 10 am. 

THEATER 
PARKING 

£*« HE 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

HKHi 

WPTRONOME ROOM, Wardman Park Hotel, 
('non. Are. at Woodley Rd. Ray Heather- 
Si s Orchestra. Dancing 10 to 2. Sat. 0:30* 

1 .10. Min.. $1._Sats.. $1.50. CO. 2000. 
I’A F-ADAMS HOISE—Overlooking While 
House at Itith and H Sts. Dining in an 

atmosphere of charm, dignity and gen- 
tility. Luncheon. Hoc: dinner from $1.25. 
Organ music nightly during dinner. 
'HOREHAM BLIEROOM. Connecticut at 
Calvert. Dining and dancing. Two floor 
shows 0:30 and 11:30. Dinner $2 in- 
cluding cover. Supper cover. 50c. AD^OTOO. 
RAINBOW ROOM. Hamilton' Hotel. 14th 
at K. Cocktail and dinner dancing. 5-0; 
supper dancing to Milt Davis' Orchestra, 
lo-l, Min.. Saturday only, $1, PI. 25S0 

Theatre PAR 
Ease V narking with 
ass u r a n ce 
your car is 
in safe hands 
—25c O P M. 
to I AM. 

Operated by 
Servi”- Parkina 

C«r». 

[STAR | MRKIRR M.RZ1 
1 Oth & E STS. N.W. | 

A 

'BACK STREET," a Universal picture 
starring Margaret. Sullavan and Charles 
Boyer, produced by Bruce Manning, di- 
resied by Robert, Stevenson, screen Play 
by Mr. Manning and Felix Jackson from 
the novel by Fannie Hurst. At Keith's. 

The Cast. 
Walter Saxel_ Charles Boyer 
Ray Smith _ -Margaret Sullavan 
Curt Stanton_Richard Carlson 
Ed Porter -Frank McHugh 
Richard Saxel__ Tim Holt 
Harry Niles_Frank Jenks 
Mrs. Smith _ Esther Dale 
Felix Darren-Samuel S. Hinds 
FrPda Smith _ Peggy Stewart 
Elizabeth Saxel_ Nell O'Day 
Mrs. Dilling _ Kitty O'Neil 
Corinne Saxel_ Nella Walker 
Mrs. Miller-Cecil Cunningham 
Mrs Adams- Marjorie Gateson 
Miss Evans_ Dale Winter 

in protest meetings on Universal's 
doorstep. The Messrs. Manning 
and Stevenson seem soundly to have 
come to the conclusion that a man 
must have some worthiness to evoke 
a love so deep, inescapable and 
sacrificing. That’s the way It goes 
in their picture. 

"Back Street.” which is a hand- 
some picture, does an excellent job 
of recreating the plushy, gaudy, 
somewhat lbud exuberance of life 
around the turn of the century. It 
finds its comedy, indeed, in this 
aspect, the thumping enthusiasm 
of the period's traveling salesmen, 
the quieter, but energetic lives of 
people laying the foundations for 
what has since turned out to be 
the automobile industry. Chiefly 
counter-pointing the essential gloom 
of the main story thread is a travel- 
ing salesman impersonated by Frank 
McHugh. An ebullient gent, Mc- 
Hugh's man is good to have around 
to help one forget from time to 
time how bad life is going for "Mrs. 
Smith” and Saxel. Another humor- 
ous touch is that provided by Jessie 
Ralph as a crochety old dame who 
views with sour alarm what strikes 
her as a sad lack of morals in the 
world. 

There are numerous unforgettable 
sequences between the desperate 
lovers in "Back Street.” Most mov- 
ing of them, naturally, is that one 
in which the indignant, outraged 
son of Saxel invades the back street 
love nest to arrange life between 
the lovers as he thinks it should 
be. Another not likely to leave the 
throat free of lumps, or the eves 
of tears, is that in which the lovers 
say the first of the futile farewells. 
It is so well plaved by Miss Sullavan 
and Boyer that one is impelled to 
forgive the scene its background 
of June, fleecy white clouds and 
the fragrance of new-mown hay. 

In fact, one is likely to forgive 
“Back Street” any number of in- 
cidental flaws for the excellence of 
its principals in so deeply realizing 
the full meaning of frustrated love. 

Silent Star Busy 
Charles Ray. star of silent films, 

steps from a role in Universal's “The 
Man Who Lost Himself.” into a part 
in the Frank Lloyd production. “The 
Lady Prom Cheyenne,” starring 
Loretta Young, 

AMUSEMENTS. 

LAST 4 PERFORMANCES I 

«« 
1000 seats at $1.10 (incl. tax) 
1500 seats at $1.65 (incl. tax) 

Others at Hid. *2.75, ft ffl unci, taxi 
Starts 8:30 P.M. 

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 
Downtown Phones NA. 2462, NA. 9735 

Arena Phones LI. 8500. KR. 5800 
Downtown Box Office. 1309 F St. N.W 

(Next to Beam Shoes) 

[ 
3rd and M Sts. N.E. 
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AGILE IS THE WORD FOR EVELYN—Caught by the camera in 
the midst of one of her solo numbers is Evelyn Davis, leading 
local exponent of the modern dance. Miss Davis is rehearsing 
her dance group now for the first program of the season’s 
Dance Playhouse series, scheduled for Sunday night at the 
studio, 1742 Church street N.W. 

Returns to Screen 
After an absence of a year, fol- 

lowing her marriage, Evalyn Knapp 
will return to the screen as the sec- 

ond feminine lead in Columbia’s 
“The Lone Wolf Takes a Chance,” 
which stars Warren William. The 
last picture in which Miss Knapp 
appeared was “Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington.” June Storey has the 
feminine lead in “The Lone Wolf 

_AMUSEMENTS._ 
Bertrand 

RUSSELL 
"Education for Democracy" 

ShShMm TOWN HALL 8u»r5 " 
Sincle Admission*. 91 OO and 91.Ml. 

Ticket* at Door. Re*., Tel. HOhart 3473. 

First W«siiinqtor' Skowinq 
ANNA NEAGLE,,. 

QUEER OF OESTIRV" 
In TECHNICOLOR 

Takes a Chance."* Others already 
signed for prominent parts in this 
new feature include Eric Blore, 
Henry Wilcoxon, TTiurston Hall, 
Walter Kingsford and Lloyd Bridges. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

TONIGHT AT 8:30 
Next Mat. Tomor. at 2:30 

Herman Shumiln presents the 
“COMEDY SMASH. Helton B. Bell. Pott 

% MALE ANIMAL 
By James Thurber & Elliott Nugent 

Elliott NufontE.^hftliTnvf N.Y. CAST 

WK. BEG. NEXT MON. EVE. «*", 
Winner PULITZER PRIZE end 

H. Y. DRAMA CRITICS AWARD 

THEATRI CURD, In ati’a 
With EDDIf DOWLING, pr«o*Al 

wHH 

EDDIE DOWIINC ft JULIE HAYDON 

SELECTED AS ONE OF THE lOl 
BEST PICTURES OF THE YEAR BY 
NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM • POST 
HERALD TRIBUNE • JOURNAL-AMERICAN 

W I——- 

I 
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Kate Cameron—N. Y. Doily News 
Limited engagement—5 Days! 

HISER-BETHE$DASTARTS sunday 
!!!!:,;! ' r!. THRU THURSDAY, feb. 13 
6970 Wisconsin Ave. Wl. 4848 2 P.M. CONTINUOUS 

MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY, FEB. 8, 11:30 P.M. 

KEITHS 
SHE LIVED ON THE OOct Street OF ROMANCE! 

Is there a romance like this in the "Back Street" of every 

man's life? A love so great ... a devotion so deep 
that it lives forever ... 1 

TODAY.,! 
DOORS OPEN 10:45 A. M. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN LOVE STORY OF ALL TIME ... I 

with 

RICHARD CARLSON • FRANK McHUGH • TIM HOLT • SAMUEL S. HINDS 

Orson Makes Changes 
In His 'Citizen Kane’ 

Mr. Welles Makes a Concession, 
Agreeing to the Elimination 
Of All of Five Strong Words 

Bv SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Orson Welles has made a concession to the R-K-O powers that bp 
and eliminated five words from his "Citizen Kane.” They are "liar," j 
"public thief,” "rabble rouser.” The picture will be released next week 
Merle Oberon has been advised by her doctor to refrain from all make-up 
for a year—or the texture of her skin will be permanently injured. This 
would mean giving up screen work for the period. Which would be 
too baa. 

Sam Goldwyn is in quite a pre- 
dicament. He has sworn that until 
he wins his suit 
against United 
Artists he will 
not make any 
pictures. But he 
has a contract 
with William 
Wvler to direct 
‘■The Little 
Foxes.” and re- 

gardless of 
whether this 
picture goes into 
production, he 
must pay $65,000 
to Wyler, who 
has a time limit 
of July 1 for his Khellah Graham. 

services. Wyler has just received 
another $65,000 from Twentieth 
Centurv-Fox. He was hired to direct 
“How Green Was My Valley” within 
a certain period. The time limit 
expired. Wyler collected his money. 
And here's the pay-off: When and 
if the best-seller goes into produc- 
tlon, Wyler will get another $65,000 

AMUSEMENTS. 

IWILI.KIE 
IN ENGLAND: LIBYA BAT-| 

TLL PICTURES: BARDIA CAPTURED: I 
BATISTA NIPS REVOLT: MEXICO: I 
SPORT: CART. I 

IwlWw H*H, Nail TaaaUt I", Ml F M. 
WORLD FAMOUS SOPRANO 

FLAGSTAD 
la Fai Radial—Saala M W, M.7S 

Mrt Daraai'a, 1 WIN SRaal (Draas’il NA.7111 

for directing it. Who's your business ! 
manager, William? 

* * * * 

Ann Sothern was asked about 
those, tiffs with Husband Roger 
Pryor. “Of course, we quarrel,” 
she said, adding. “We are normal 

people” Countess Babs Hutton 
has put the seal of her approval on 

Cary Grant's beach house, and 

AMUSEMENTS. 

O' 
NOW DOORS OPEN 10:41 | 
Roar with 

ROAD SHOW 

E 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 

CAROLE LANDIS 
| ... amd all-comedy cast! 

VIVIAN FAr 

# 

~ 

NOW...CMtiMMM RMfMMMM I 
•CONI S WIND' 
lathtag cat kat the price! Ccatc I 
aajthac katwaaa • A. M. ltd IP. N. I 
tc tat caaptctc thew. MATS. 40c 1 
(lac. tax) AVIS. SSc (lac. tai). if VCMILSRIK, NATS. Ttc (lac. tai 

starts 
TODAY 

w 

Here’s o howlorious new experience in 
love ond comedy ... with two lovoble per- 
sonalities together for the first time! 

ROSALIND ~ MELVYN 

BUSSELL p DOUGLAS 
Thu Ihintf Hilled love' 

Bsr,n.° Ailyn 
BARNES • JOSLYN 

Gloria L*«l h'dA/f. 
DICKSON • COBB 

HOLDEN 
4 eoLaMtiA ncruin \j&r- 

Plis cm the stage 
“NO TIME FOR GLOOM" 

8 Men of Melody Ray & Trent 
Gil Lamb-Linda Moody Roxyettes 

Jo Lombardi overture “Rhythm Nursery Rimes" 

“ 

EARLE 

ST TALE OF 
LOVE ANB ABVENTURE! 

starting 

The Story of a man 

and a Woman who 
met Destiny Face 
to Face! 

0 i -ii;i 

»E..lc MARCH 
umFIELDl 
In the thrill Drama of tangled 

f loves and tangled lives on a 
* South Sea Isle..1 

CflCIC 
W\fl SIR CEDRIC 

"\M HARDW/CKE 
II \Jr a Paramount Picture 

X.->»I 

^^timmlMtimmimtmr iiinmiiiiiiwiiiiiiwm-^*i>»if ii——rn o r istowa*nii'TiiUMi'1 JukmiMMKtttm 
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after their marriage, they will live 
there. Cary, incidentally, is buying 
the plot next door, for more privacy. 

Franchot Tone has a bathtub 
scene in “A Girl's Best Friend Is 
Wall Street," and the day I was 

on the set he was asking some one 
“What style should I use? Cleopatra. 
Hedy Lamarr or Cecil B. DeMille?” 

The some one almost reminded 
Franchot about his ex-wife, Joan 

Crawford, and her lovely bathtub 
soap suds in "The Women.” 

Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr 

start “The Uniform” next Wednes- 
day. The ending is not yet fixed 

(SEE GRAHAM, Page B-19) 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 
J 

.JUST A FEW OF THE HAPPY WHISPERS 
BEING WHISPERED ALL DAY YESTERDAY 

WHEN WASHINGTONIANS DISCOVERED .... 

CARY GRANT 0*9 
Katharine HEPBURN * Janies STEWART^ 
“The Philadelphia Story ” 

ACADEMY P"*Ta.°rs i D *’ 

E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theatre Beautiful 
( ontinuou* I'rnm ”» P.M 

JAMES STEWART ROSALIND RUSSEL! :n 

“NO TIME FOR COMEDY.” 
Also GEORGE O BRIEN ir 

“TRIPLE JUSTICE.” 
APFY 48th A Mass Avp rpl "° 4600 
At LA Show Place of the Nation's Capital 

Free Parkinr for Over 500 Cars 
Visit One f mb?.ss» R»rm. f ont. I rom 5:50. 

GEORGE BRENT GERALDINE 
FITZGERALD m 

“SOUTH OF SUEZ.” 
At 6 ! r>n, 9 45._Also Selec’eri Featurette«. 
ATI AC 1331 H st VE AtL KHA 

1 LnJ Mat. 1 P.M. 
On Sraee—- 01’ Fashion Ama’eur Nite •’ 

Cash Prizes. Join in the Fun. Winners 
Are Determined by Popular Applause 
Where Stars A-e Born 

On Soreen Double Fe.iv—® .— LIONEL 
BARRYMORE IEW AYRES in 

“DR KILDARE'S CRISIS.” 
Also ROSCOE KARNS. RUTH DONNELLY 

“MEET THE MISSUS.” 
CAROIINA ,,,h * n c a«. se 
LrtixULIlm Give the Entire Family a 

Bi- Treat. Brin* Them to So® These 
Two Or®a* — MY SON MY SON 
w i*h MADELETNF C ARROT L and WRIAN 
A HERNE Also LONDON CAN TAKE IT 

_Cartoon and New 

anf'I r Penn* \v® :it 21st S' 
,VCLL FRANCHOT TONE WARREN 

V.TITTAM in "TRAIL OF THE VIGI- 
LANTES" NrFA "Gome Places." 

mVOPCCQ '-■»n I Nirllnl. Avf. S.E._ LUnuKUd Atlantic 8799 
LEW AYRES ITONEI BARRYMORE ROB- 

ERT YOUNG and I ARAINF DAY in 
DR KILDAFE S CRISIS Fd Kennedy 

_Shor'. 
DUMBARTON ££ "ZZZ? 

H^LFN PARRISH in "YOU'IT FIND 
OUT "Nws and Short Subject.1: 

FAIR LAWN It g,m„ "T, W 
JUDY GARLAND as "LITTLE NELLIE 

KEI LY ’_ A ho Cartoon 

HRFFtoRFIT Free Parkinc 
UliLLllULL 1 n CROSBY. M MARTTN 

in "RHYTHM ON RIVER At_T 00 9 On 

HIGHLAND *MW SE 

FPANCHDT TONE *nd WARREN "TV I TAM 
_Jr "TRAIT_OF TIT7 UGH ANTES 

I inf! M ^t. N W. WHITE ONLY 
LtiU\J Double Feature Our B e 

Are the Talk of *he Town NORMA 
SHEARER ROBFRT T*YI OR n **?- 
r^rr A’-g norn* 41 FAIRBANKS. 
J- in "RULERS OF THE SEA "_ 

IITTI F «o« 9th st. n w. 
Ltl 1 1 LL Pxf irH f, 

ANNA \TACtTF <n 

“QUEEN OE DESTINY.” 
ppixiprcc 1119 H st'u II -non 
1 IxlllLLOj M?* 1 PM P/miMa Vppnm 

s*NPv qtttart F^WTN. UNA 
\TRPKET FPC a n TCENvrT)V :n 

"S.ANDV GETS HER MAN.” 
AP" RPFNDA lover RALPH BELLAMY. 

GEOPGE murphy m 

ELSA MAXWELL'S 
“PUBLIC DEB No. l.”_ 

CTANTON fith and C St. V.F. 
J 1 * t/ii Files' SminH rniiipmfnt. 

Continuous From 5 50 PM 
'-ary r-nATYT” and MARTHA CC^TT <n 

“The Howards of Vireinia.” 
Also 

“SaGdv G^fs Her Man.” 
C*. Y-» » TJNr C 9 VO” 

SIDNEY ”1ST THEATRES 
RCTUECDA Tin* »vj*onnsin Ave. 
DJl.II1C.oLA R®«he«da. M«t 
WI. 28RS nr RRad 00.50 Free Parkinr 

Double Feature 
GLORTA JEAN in ■■ttttTF BT^ OF 

HFAVEN MARGARET LINDSAY in 
MEET THE m*tt DC AT 

Tomor—Double Feature—M?t 1 PM — 

5 *rrSQUTTVEPq ‘TONE STAR RAID- 
ERS JACKTE COOPFR GALLANT 
SONS ’* 

hippodrome MrF^r 
WAYNE ^TORRIS ‘THE OU A RTFR ** ACK 

ROCHFT T E HUDSON GTRT S UNDER 
21.” * 

CAMEO MT RATNIER Md wv 

Fun fnr the Entire Family* 

Weaver Erpc. anr) Eiyirv in 
“FPTENDLY NEIGHBORS.” 

At 7:00 and 10:05. 
Plus an Array of Your Favorite Funsters— 

.5 Stooees Ou** Gan? Charlev Chase. 
Pete S^itv* nn'* ^"rrie 'felodies 

Tomor—Double Feature—Mat 1 PM — 

5 'TESQUTTEERc LONF STAR R.ATD- 
FRR" CHARLIE CHAN. "MURDER 
OVER N Y.” 

HVATTSVILLE 
Phnne.■ V» 077,; or H.att. 

p-TT-nm? ■nATi’TP! in 
“THE LETTER.” 

A* 7:00 «nd 9 °.V 
Tomor—Double Feature—Mat I PM — 

HOPATONG CASRTDY" in "DOOMED 
CARAVAN" JAMER CAGNEY PAT 
O'BRIEN in "HERE COMES THE NAVY 

Mil n ROCKmLE. MD Rork 191 
iviUAS 7 nn Grid «» :tn 
J. MnrDONALD. NELSON EDDY in BIT- 

TERSWEET 
Tomor.—Doufol® Feature- Mat 1 PM — 

3 MEvSQUITEFRS OKI AHOMA RENE- 
GADES WAYNE MORRIS in THE 
QUARTERBACK." 

MARLBORO Ma 

ROBERT TAYLOR in 
“FLIGHT COMMAND.” 

At 7:05 and 9:°0 
Tomor.—Double Feature-—Mat I P.M — 

.5 MESQUITEERS in "UNDER TEXAS 
SKIES RICHARD ARLEN in "DEVIL S 
PIPELINE." 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
DCCn FREE PARKING 
I\E.E.U Phone Alex. 3145. 

Clark Gable, Hedv Lamarr in 
“COMRADE X.” 

RICHMOND Pr;i.sTt 
"DEAD END" KIDS and "LITTLE TOUGH 

GUYS^in "GIVE US WINGS 

HISER-BETHESDA Bfthe.da. Md 
WI»r. 1818-BRad. 0195 

At «. 7:45 and !):45—KAY KYSER. 
BORIS KARLOFF. BELA LUGOSI In 

“YOU’LL FIND OUT.” 
Special Midnight Show Sat- 
urday Night, 11:30 P.M.— 
The Year’s Best Thriller! 

“NIGHT TRAIN.” 
It alae bacmi a fi-day run itarttat Sunday. 
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ineaier* navjn* Planner*._ 

AMBASSADOR 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and MELVYIt 
DOUGLAS in THIS THING CALLED 
LOVE, a; 1:55. 325. 5:30. 7.30, 
:* 35._. 
RFVFRIY >5th & e n.e. 
DLYLALl II ;{;ioo. Mat. 1 P M. 
Parking ♦•parr Available tn Patron*. 
SABU and JUNE DUPREZ in THIEF 
OF BAGDAD A: 1. 3 Mi. 5 15. 7:20, 
9 7i0. Cartoon.__ 
p A I VF RT 2:m "!*• Ave. N.W. 
O.dL T LA 1 wo. 231.5 Mat. 1 P M. 
Talking Space Available tn Patron*. 
ROBERT TAYLOR RUTH HUSSEY 
:n FLIGHT COMMAND." At 1, 3.10, 
5 15. 7 20 9 3m 

CENTRAL 
Open, 9 15 A.M. 

JOAN' BLONDELL DTC'K POWELL in 
"I WANT A DIVORCE" At 10 15, 
1 3m, 4 45 S. SOUTH OF SUEZ 1 
■a GEORGE BRENT and BRENDA 
MARSHALL A! 1 1 40, 2:55. ft. 9:25. 

IfFNNFnY Kennedy. Near4thN W. 
IVLllltLU 1 ra. ftfiOO. Mat. 1 PM, 
Parking Space Available to Patron*. 
"SOUTH OF SUEZ woh GEORGB 
BRENT BRENDA MARSHALL. A l. 
2 4o 4 15. ft :M5. 7 55, p 45. Jo. 
formation^Please."_ 
PFMM r* ATe •* '»•» s.t. rCIMIM FR 5200 Mat. 1 PM. 
Parking Spare Available tn Patron*. 
ROBERT TAYLOR RUTH HUSSEY 
in FLIGHT COMMAND. 1 

At 1. 3:10. 
5:20. 7:30 9 40 

_ 

SHFRiFUN Ga Av<- * Sheridan. 
jnL,I\!L.'rt.l RA. 2400. Mat 1 P.M, 
W. C, FIELDS in "BANK DICK." At 
1 :45. 3 45. 5 45. 7:45, 9 4<> Comedy, 
CM VCD <*a. Are. A Colesville Pik®. 
kelL.V£*I\ SH. 5500 Mat. 1 P M 
Tarkin* Spare Available to Patrons. 
SABI* and JUNE DUPREZ in “THIEF 
OF BAGDAD At 1. 3:10, 5:CO, 7.30, 
i) 40 

Tivnii ,,th A Park Rd vw* 
I 1 V LM-1 COI. son. Mat. 1PM. 

ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HA VIL- 
LA VD in SANTA FF TRAIL” At 
1 :<io. 3 15. 5:20. 7:3u. 9 40. 

UPTOWN (nnn Ave * Newark* 
\Jil\jyii\ WO 5100 Mat I P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patron*. 
SABU and JUNE DUPREZ :n THIEF 
OF BAGDAD A: 1. 3 10 5 70 7:30, 
9 4»>. 

Theaters Havinc Evenin* Performance® 

APOI10 H Rt N E 
ArULL' FR 5300 
SOUTH OF SUEZ with OEOFOB 

BRENT BRENDA MARSHALL. At 6. 

Avalon sfl'2 iarisp1* 
JOHN GARFIELD BRENDA MAR* 

SHALLJn^ EAST OF THE RIVER.'* 

AVE GRAND g£ 
KAY KYSER in "YOUli. FIND 
OUT A* ♦'». 7:5<>. 9 45 Cartoon 

COLONY t93*£?&S."w 
LIONEL BARRYMORE. LEW AYRES 
m DR. KILDARE'S CRISIS. At 
H I 5. ft. 9:50._Comedy._ 
HOMF 'Ti'mV* 
JANE WITHERS In YOUTH WILL 
BE SERVED A* rt 15 ft 5n KENT 
TAYLOR in "I'M STILL ALIVE At 
7:2n. 9:55. Cartoon 
CAVH'' 3030 11th St NW. 
oja ▼ * coi loos 
ROY ROGERS in DAYS OF JESS! 
JAMES A? rt 5o ft 3o l»Vio Kin* 
of the Royal Mounted.” No. 4. 
Cartoon 

Crrn *'•’1 1 Ga. Ave Silver Sprin*. 
hJE.VA/ SH. 7510 Park»ne Space. 
DON BARRY ir WYOMING WILD- 
CAT At rt « 45 EDWARD O. 
ROBINSON JANE BRYAN SLIGHT 
CASE OF MURDER A* 7 in. 9 55. 
Kin* of the Royal Mounted No. 5. 

TAl^HM A Ith 
* 

Ai Butternut St*. 
1 HIWIUM r,E. 1317. Parkin* Spar® 
MARLENF DIETRICH JOHN WAYNE 
in ‘SEVEN SINNERS.’ At 0:15. 
ft 05. 1 o^Comedy. 
VODIf Ga Ave. * Quebec Pl. N.W. »l\l\ RA 110O 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAY MID- 
LAND in ARISE MY LOVE.” At 
0:55. 0:25 Comedy_ 
THE VILLAGE Vi?7 5/ 

Phone Mlrh 4320 
“FOUR MOTHERS.” 

_LANE SISTERS. GALE PAGE 

NEWTON 1'1‘h *ndvNrwtn»^ 
Phone Mlrh. 1839. 

“ONE NIGHT IN THE 
TROPICS,” 

ALLAN JONES and NANCY KELLY. 

JESSE THEATER ,8?t 
Phone DI'P. 9881. 

“TIN PAN ALLEY," 
ALICE FAYE and BETTY GRABUB. 

SYLVAN L 

Phone North 9889. 
Double Feature 

“THE LADY WITH THE 
RED HAIR/’ 

MIRIAM HOPK7NS. CLAUDE RAINS. 
“WHERE DID YOU GET 

THAT GIRL?” 
HELEN PARRISH. CHARLES LANO. 
THE VFRNON 3707 Mt Vernom 
NEW V LI\nUIl Are, Ale*. Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alev. 2424. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“CHAD HANNA,” 
HENRY FONDA, LINDA DARNSLL. 
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CTATF Ample Tree Parkin* 
JlrtlL Shows 7 and 9 
ANNA N EAGLE. RICHARD CARL- 
SON in “NO. NO. NANETTE.” 

| rr A Treat for the Entire Family. 
Shows 7 and 9 

WHO KILLED AUNT MAGGI*?” 
BILLY THE KID IN TEXAS 

ARI INfiTON Co1 Hk# A 8 r°- 
AlUilllU I Ull morp St. OX. 2999. 

Ample Free Parking 
HENRY FONDA and DOROTHY 
LAMOUR In “CHAD HANNA 

__ 

U7II CON 17M Wilson Bled. 
TYlLOUIl Phone OX. 1480. 
ROBERT TAYLOR in FLIGHT 

I COMMAND.^__ 
ASHTON 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN In “TH* 
BOSS OF BUILLON CITY.” 

_ 

BUCKINGHAM 
LANE SISTERS GALE PAG* In 
rpoum MOTHERS." 



'Road Show/ 
At Capitol, 
Is Slapstick 

Bright Stage Show 
Accompanies Film 
Comedy 
ROAD SHOW s UnitPd Artists Dic- 

turp. producpd and dirpcted by Hal Roach, 
adapted from the novel by Erie Hatch. 
At the CaDitol. 

The test. 
Col. Carelton Ctrrsway Adolphe Menjou 
ren«uln Moore Carole Landis 
Draao Gaines John Hubbard 
Harry Whitman Charles Buttrrwonh 
Jinx .... Patsy Kelly 
Indian — Georee E. Stone 
Priscilla Margaret Roach 
Hflen Newton Polls' Ann Youna 
Ed Newton _ _ Edwrard Norris 
Alice -Martone Woodworth 
Mrs Newton _ Florence Bates 
Willi* _ Willie Best 
The Chanoterg _ Themselves 

Recounting a plot, George Jean 
Nathan once said, is the last resort 
of a reviewer who can think of 
nothing else to say. Mr. Nathan had 
not seen "Road Show'1 when he 
said this. Had he experienced this 
photoplay, which has now moved 
in at Loews Capitol. Mr. Nathan 
might have admitted that in some 
rases recounting the plot is saying 
all there is to say. 

Consider: 
Drago Gaines, a millionaire play- 

boy. feigns insanity at the very 
altar to escape wedlock with a 

fortune-hunter named Helen. Helen 
is a smart fortune-hunter, how- 
ever, and will have her revenge, 
so she has Drago pitched into 
a villa for the goofy. He is 
smart, too, and escapes, with the 
help of one of the inmates, a Col. 
Carelton Carraway. Now these two 
find themselves involved in a travel- 
ing carnival operated by a pretty 
girl named Penguin Moore. She 
puts them to work, a great trial to 
both Mr. Gaines and Col. Carraway. 
Sundry law officers chase the poor 
carnival away from every town It 
attempts to play and things look 
pretty black From Col. Carraway, 
Penguin learns to her amazement 
that Drago is really a famed lion- 
tamer, something which he learns 
later considerably more to his 
amazement. Anyhow she gets some 
lions for him to tame, a trick at 
which he is not eminently success- 
ful. Now then, in its travels, the 
carnival arrives, directed by Col. 
Carraway. at the mammoth home 
of his nephew, one Harry Whitman, 
and parks in the grounds. The plot 
it to raise prices and become solvent 
by taking Harry's rich friends. And 
all is going well until some hood- 
lums arrive and wreck the carnival. 
So Col. Carraway has what is left 
stowed in the barn that Harry has 
burned down every week end so he 
can race to the scene in his own 
fire trucks, he never having gotten 
over his desire to be a fireman. 
Then the barn is set alight and 
everybody races to the fire behind 
•creaming sirens, only they don’t 
go there at all. but to the next town 
where the streamlined carnival 
Drago has purchased for Penguin 
is <roing full force. 

Love bursts forth in a flame of 
Jo-. 

This all is played with enthusiasm. 
• t lea=t. bv Adolphe Menjou. the 
Cel. Carrnvav; Charles Butter- 
worth. tL-1 amateur fireman: Carole 
Landis, t'e Penguin, and a number 
of Other peoulc Miss Landis cer- 
tfir'v does not look like a penguin. 
All o' thr <> p-ople. plus Patsy Kelly 
and G-'p’-r E Stone, incidentally, 
h?'--* a l—’ck for slapstick, and if \ 
you ha- e l-cen looking for a feature- 
l-r~’h Tm composed entirely of the ! 
anfes you rmsllv find in a two- 
rrel comedy, Hoad Show” is your 

1 

dish. 
* * * * 

The Capitols stage show this 
w'C'k is another bright one. with 
which it would be hard to find fault 
even if one were trying. Headliner 
is Jce Howard, the beloved veteran, 
who now is scoring another triumph 
In what he is calling his farewell 
performance He makes you hope [ 
he's only kidding about that. 

Then there are such people as 
Wally Brown and Annette Ames. \ 
Wally being that rarity, a comedian 
who can hold an audience just about 
as long as he wants to with his 
daft monologue: Vivien Fay, one of 
the ablest and certainly the most 
youthfully exuberant of our ballet 
dancers: the Kanazawa Japs, who 
do those things only Japanese 
vaudeville performers can do. and 
the Rhythm Rockets. The gals are 
especially fine this ■ week in their 
"Gold and Silver Ballet” and in a 

No Poison She, Is Verdict 
On Katharine Hepburn 

‘The Philadelphia Story,’ at Palace, 
A Scintillating and Witty Tale 
Of a Main Line Romance 

Bv HARRV MscARTHI'R. 
All Katharine Hepburn ever needed wax the right script. All anv 

film actress needs is the right script, maybe, but more than any of them 
Miss Hepburn has required something that would not call upon her 
to be, among other things, Mary. Queen of Scotland and the Isles, 
or the Babbie of “The Little Minister.' But these sadder things are be- 
hind her now and Miss Hepburn has found just the antidote for the 
poison sne has been called, in 

Philip Barry's "The Philadelphia 
Story,” as she amply proved on the 
stage before making the photoplay 

| version which now is at Loew s 
i Palace. In this bright tale of love 
! and wedlock among the bluebloods 
of Philadelphia, she turns in a bang- 
up performance as the arrogant, 
wilful, but still far from stupid and 

: far from heartless Tracy Lord whose 
second wedding day dawns on such 
a hectic scene. 

It may be, of course, a bang-up 
characterization of Katharine Hep- 
burn by Katharine Hepburn, but 
that detracts not one whit from the 
delight it is to watch the lass romp 
with full zest through the antics 
of one of the brightest celluloid 
comedies of the season. She plays 
Tracy with all the elan of one who 
hss come upon a role to her liking 
for the first time and with all those 
knowing qualities, the sure little 
trickeries, of one who has played 
the role on the stage since the 1939 
theater season, as indeed Miss Hep- 
burn has and still Is. 

* * * * 

It is a slick and sophisticated 
screen translation of Mr. Barry's 
play ia bit more than literal> that 
Donald Ogden Stewart has con- 
trived. often a scintillating one and 
seldom an innocent little bedtime 
story for the kiddies. It is probably 
even a brighter entertainment than 
the stage version, in its way, pos- 
sibly because it bulwarks Miss Hep- 
burn with a supporting cast that 
includes Cary Grant. Jimmy 
Stewart, Virginia Weidler. Ruth 
Hussey and several other able 
people, and possibly because Direc- 
tor George Cukor has added many 
a happy note of his own. 

The playing certainly is some- 
thing which should make both you 
and Mr. Barry happy. His tale of 
the Main Line lass, whose plan to 
wed a self-made man of the people 
is complicated by the arrival of her 
divorced first husband and a re- 
porter and photographer from a 
magazine railed Spy. always was 
just a vehicle, but here it is a 
vehicle for a group of gay folk who 
bat its comedy around as if it all 
were a frolicsome badminton game. 

* * * * 

It is a group, of course, that you 
would find only in a Main Line 
manse or in a play by Philip Barrv. 

>- 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY • 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture. starring 
Katharine Hepburn. Cary Grant and 
James Stewart: produced by Joseph L 
Mankiewic7. directed by George Cukor, 
screen play bv Donald Ogden Stewart from 
the stage play by Philip Barry. At the 
Palace 

j The Cast. 
I C K. Dexter Haven Cary Grant 
Tracy Lord Katharine Hepburn 
Macaulay ronnor James Stewart 
Elizabeth Imbrie Ruth Hussey 
George Kittredge John Howard 
Uncle Willie Roland Young 
Seth Lord _•_ John Hallidav 
Margaret Lord _ Mary Nash 
Dinah Lord __ Virginia Weidler 
Sidney Kidd Harry Darnell 

j There's the alcoholic first husband 
I <Mr. Grant) who shows Tracy Lord 
how much she failed him by the j devious method of allowing her to 
learn what sort of a lad a self-made 
man can be when she calls for! 
understanding. There's the Spy re- 
porter (Mr. Stewart who veers 
from contempt to a certain amount i 
of understanding sympathy for the 
rich and the mighty. And there j 
are the photographer (Miss Hussey) j whose sarcasm is only a mask for 
her love of the reporter; Tracy's'• 
impish little sister (Miss Weidlert 
outspoken in her preference for her 
first brother-in-law over the stuffed ! 
shirt in prospect; Tracy's uncle ; 
(Roland Young) a chap given to 
pinching pretty girl*; the self-made 
man (John Howard) who just can’t 
understand that Tracy and the re- I 
porter have only gone for a swim 
when they go for a swim in the 
dark hours before dawn, and sundry 
other Philadelphia folk. 

"The Philadelphia Story” may be 
Katherine Hepburn’s picture, but 
she has to fight for it. She probably 
is hardest put, it may or may not! 
surprise you to know, by Miss 
Weidler, a lass who can bandy a fast 
quip with the best of them. And 
those named above show themselves 
to be some of the best of them in 
this case They have a bit of a job 
on their hands midway, when "The 
Philadelphia Story” slows for an 
abstract discussion of Tracy Lord's 
character, but they are equal to 
the task and the film turns out 
such a top-notch comedy that tha 
general impression is that It has 
been fast and furious every moment 
It is, in fact, yare. which is a word 
you will pick up in "The Philadel- 
phia Story.” It is Main Line for 
what a boat is when she's—well, 
when she's yare. 

return engagement of their dance 
to Franz Liszt's “Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody.” H. M. 
-- | 

Amateurs to Hear 
Talk on Saroyan 

Members of the Washington Civic 
Theater and the Pierre Hall Players 
will be guests of the Blackfriars 
Guild tomorrow night at the Black- 
friar's little theater. 2115 Fifteenth 
street N.W.. to hear a talk by Sam 
Pierce. Mr. Pierce, traveling in 
advance rf ’The Time of Your 
Life.” opening Monday night at the 
National Theater, will discuss the 
initial William Saroyan venture into 
the drama. 

Following Mr. Pierce’s talk a 
round table discussion of Barman 
and modern theatrical theory bv 
members of the three groups is 
planned. 

Graham 
(Continued From Page B-18 > 

and only a third of the script Is 
written. Why the rush? Experi- 
ence has proved that starting a 

picture with an unfinished scenario 
leads to several headaches. But I 
guess it’s like love—the lesson is 
never learned. Marlene Dietrich 
hasn't been the same since her 
studio gave a party to Director Rene 
Clair and ignored her. the star of 
the picture "Flame of New Orleans.” 
Boys In the exploitation depart- 
ment are complaining of her non- 

co-operative attitude. Her leading 
man, Bruce Cabot, is also dls- 

satisfied Marlene is not acting as 
she should for their screen clinches 
—too lukewarm. 

* * * * 

Ann Sheridan is moving from her 
house to a small apartment—to con- 

serve her finances .. Ginger Rogers’ 
mother has been trying to break 
into pictures for the past seven 

years and finally gets ipto her 
daughter's next film. “Tom. Dick 
and Harry”—as her mother! ... 
The mother of Joan Fontaine and 
Olivia de Havilland ai'o has screen 

aspirations. She is currently 
practicing for her movie debut in 
little theaters in Northern Cali- 
fornia. 

Since Dorothv Lamour's secretary. 
Patti McCarthy, graduated to film 
stardom. Dotty has been inundated 
with reauests for the vacant sec- 

retaryship. Mast of the applicants 
add, “I can act. too!'* Jeffrey 
Lynn is selling his valley home to 
hve nearer his girl. Margaret Hayes 
<nee Dana Dale* in Hollvwood.... 
Talking about houses. Martha Scott 
tells me that when she first came 

here to try her film luck. “I had 
such a small apartment there * 
wasn't enough room to think in." 
Now she has 30 acres in the 
valley. Near-sighted Joan Ben- 
nett used to make lots of enemies 
because she couldn't recoeniz° 

people when they smiled or waved 
She has corrected that by waving 
her hand and saying "heno" at the 
faintest suspicion of some one hail- 
ing her. Then she puts her glasses 
on to see who it Is 
<R»l»»»ed through North Amentan News- 

paper Alliance. Inc.) 

Deferred 
Payments 
May Be a 

A rranted 1 
tn Suit 1 

Individual | 
Budgets! 

i 

sto«¥ 

"What's going on here5 ... is it a sale5" 
"has something happened5" and no wonder you 
ask such questions when you see our bustling 
"Erle-Maid" shop on the 3rd floor. But it's just 
an everyday occurrence ... a proof that smcrt 
Washington women know where to find com- 

plete collections of new Spring street, sports, 
*•" dinner, afternoon, and evening dresses, as well 

as glorious cruise and resort fashions, tailored 
suits ond coats, in sizes 11 to 17, 12 to 20, 36 
to 44, 16 Vi to 261i, ot the following prices 
in keeping with modest budget demonds— 

912.95 914.95 919.95 

919.95 922.95 925 

Shetehed: A little wool Shetland suit on a softened 
note, with stitehed pee hots, slightly pndded shoulders, 
semi-flared shin. The holt is a tying, adjustable type. 
A nailable in aqua, gold, blue, beige and many, SUM. 

JSrktacJher 
1210 F ST. N.W. 

-safe"'*y> it 

£J| OF juici twici D*,u 
mp0rtant I 

Oranges i0 „ 2- 

j^*aH Cau/iflOWer . 15c J Celery Hearts I 
|j'NCT'Vf ,N COL0« and FUvot . . bunch 1 Ac 
Pascal Celerv *... 

TH‘N SKIN~<° PINK ' C,,’,,S'Pin'sIc., . _ bunch JOt New Potatoes .*■» n 

C”.,.s« ----4-17' 
50,ifo,ni« CorroVt" 29e loNdo Gpopefrui^ In Fr«h Tomatoes *-“ 6c J*xos Grapefruit ? 29c 
F«$hKole— 15c Red?Ha"5weet* 4l#,?«e I -3 ?oc «ed Sweets 4"»-I9c j Fresh Spinach l --4""-J9c I 

__ 

----3»•»«. 14C Wh 

Each egg carefully candled and in- 
spected bv men licensed by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture and the Virginia 8tat* 
Department of Agriculture. These 
eggs must conform to the rigid 
Government standards set up for 
each grade This means highest 

L quality assured. 

U. S. Large U. S. Large 
Retail Retail 

GRADE "B" GRADE "A" 

in. doz- ^ k 
Each carton carries the Govern- ^Mgjpfi 
ment certificate of quality, shewing 
the date of grading The Grade 
B eggs a red seal; the Grade 

A eggs, a blue seal. 

Guarantppfl MEATS 

PORK &S i?1S. ... ib. 16c 
PORK RiSpEr« tit”1_b 12c 
LEG O' LAMB -." 23c 
CHUCK ROAST " 20c 
LAMB With Ncck^rf'Brewt ,b‘ 13C 

Rib Lamb Chops_>* 25c 
Breast of Lamb_i>> 10c 

Boiling Beef_». 10c 

Sanitary's Sausage Links_«•» 28c 
Sanitary's Sausage Meat_23c 
Briggs' Pork Pudding_n» 15c 
Happy Valley Bacon_»*. 30c 

“I like Fresh Bread” 

Julia Lee Wright's 
DATED BREAD 

— 
, 

Women developed this finer loaf—always available, first, 

day-fresh, with the date band right on the wrapper. 
Money back, if you don't agree it tastes betteT. 

Julia Lee Wright's Rye Bread-9c 
Julia Lee Wright's 100% Whole Wheat_9c 
Julia Lee Wright's Cracked Wheat-9c 
Sliced Jumbo Bread_^ 7c 

SAVE at SAFEWAY 
SCOT TOU.ET * M am mm 

Ticcup }JM0 Arolli y sc 
1) | SfcPPtl mm m mm I 

WALDORF TOILET * m mm 

Tissue &.4ro,,15e 
SCOT PAPER * am am am 

Towels Iff .. 3roll,23e 
Pears HZ.. -17e 
Salmon -™ Zlc 
CHERUB EVAPORATED * „ ^ 
k A *11 Fnter th* Chrrab 

° ph C 
IkJI 11 m£ tMnai no rrii* con k 1 
I Til ■ IX (ontrit indav — — — — — 

LAND 0' LAKES * .. ^ 
KAlllr puf Up by the Land confer IV1IIK 0' Lakes Butter Folks-- _ 

con W 

QUAKER * 4R ni V aaa _ 

Rolled Oats pk9 17C 
JUMBO am ,, mi aaa 

Roll Butter.. 2,b 67c 
ANGLO l?nr V MV 

Corned Beef-- 17c 
EDUCATOR ■ am 

Crax Crackers pkg12e 
Pork & Beans — 

™" 4C 
CRISC0 M 

Shortening-‘«"43e 
ROYAL SATIN , ^ —_ 

Shortening-■■■ 37c 
Toilet Soap 3 “ke‘ 19e 
Due to Sirtr law*. item* marked i*l are al.(htl< hikher to ear Mary- 
land or Vinrtnia atorei nr both All or.eei are effrrt.ee until the rtoea 
of bitiaas Satorda'. February *. IS4I. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

qt. 
lie 

l 

No Deposit—One-Trip Container 
Lucerne Grade "A" Milk_J3C 
Lucerne Buttermilk -.,uart 8c 
Lucerne Coffee Cream-^ 20c 



Single Vision 
LENSES 

$5-95 
Wh'te lenses in flattering rimless 
frames. Complete with examination 
Bfocals also specially priced! THIS 
WEEK ONLY! 

Compound Lenses Not Included 

The Palais Royal, 
Optical Department Baliony 

V 

Pencil 
Neckh^* 

complete 

Tiny little chain to wear 
oround your neck, with a 

little pencil on the end. 
And it's useful, too—be- 
cause you can unclip the 
pencil and really put it 

to active service. Gold 
or silver plated. 

7 he Palais Royal. 
Jewelry First Floor 

ROGER 
WILLIAMS 

Two-Trousers 

SUITS, s3750 
Exclusive with The Polois 
Royol. New Spring mote iols 
o e moking suit heodlmes! 
See the sharkskin weaves, 
worsted and the tick weaves1 
And toke a look ot the 
Shetlands—softer and finer 
than ever! Lounge and 
Kmi conservative models. 

The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men 
First Floor 

Our Exclusive 
Kenilworth Royal 

SHIRTS 
$1.65 

The fine points of their tai- 

loring, the excellent quality 
fabrics and the smortness of 
the r new Spring patterns 
will convince you that you 
needn't poy more. 

The Palais Royal, 
Men’s Furnishings 
First Floor 

TWO-TROUSERS 
; PREP SUITS 

I $1795 
Handsome tweeds in single- 
breasted, three button sock 
coots with matching trou- 

Psers. 
One pair of contrast 

ing sports trouseis included 
in the outfit. Brand-new 
Spring shades of tan, brown, 

iiC'' groy ond blue gray. Sixes 
I* 15 to 20. 

PREP REVERSIBLES—Cor. 
duroy coats with gabardine 
reverses. Cocoa be.ge ^hode 

V: Sires 14 to 20 $7.95 
yThe Palau Royal, 
Stor* for Boyt 

^ Firtt Floor 

Gifts for Your Valentines 

Our Exclusive 

T A. G. Hose, $1 
k Three and four thread chiffons, 
■ mode with the specal crepe twist 
■ which gives them a smooth, dull 
Pfinish Reinforced heels and toes, 

plus the special garter guards, ore 
sure to with her approval. Fresco, 
Tonhaze, Amberdusk and Faun- 
taupe. 

The Palais Royal, 
Hosiery first floor 

Bag of the Month, $5 
Vogue's choice ... a pouch bag 
with gold finished national emblem 
for a clasp. Calfskin in navy, 
black and the new tan. Patent 
in black. 

Belt of the Month, $1.50 
A wonderful list of colors—Old 
Glory red, African brown, pastel 
pmk, Airway blue, yellow, beige 
and black—all capeskm. If you 
prefer potent red, brown, black 
ond navy. Sizes 28 to 36. 

The Paints Royal, 
Handbags and Belts First Floor 

Suivez Moi 
"Follow Me" ■> 

Toilet Water '■ 

i 
With 

Atomizer 
<-'V 

She'll tronslote the title ond 
find it means "Follow Me!" 
Isn't that a clever way of asking 
her to be your Valentine! The 
smart little atomizer makes the 
gift a double delight—and it's 
included for the price of the 
toilet water alone I 

The Palais Royal, 
Toiletries First Floor 

/\ 

£ 
$ 

“ 

Hat and Bag 
in Multicolor 

set 

Riotous colors in o little sailor, 
which perches on your pompadour 
at a demure angle. Bright colors 
for your bag-to-motch, which is 

big enough to carry all your 
gadgets. Wear them with your 
new suit, when you're feeling your 
gayest! Flaunt them all summer 
long with your dark sheer frocks 
—and your casual classics! 

The Palais Royal. 
Millinery Second Floor 

Come to the Hat Box 
for Our Classic 'Twos/' 
Only $2! 
First Floor 

Covert Cloth 
Coat and Suit 
Coast to coast, it's covert! beloved 
by everyone, becoming to us all! 

We suggest a wool covert suit, by 
Lady Hamilton, with hand-stitched de- 
tailing for on extra note of chic. It 
buttons up high, if you like them that 
way. Or it can be worn "boy s shirt" 
style, open at the throat. Postman's 
blue or natural tan. Three button 
classic jacket also available. $ I 7.95 
Misses' sizes_ • • 

Top it off with a wool covert coat. It 
boasts a zip-in covert lining, so you 
con vary your coat with the weather. 
Wrop-around style sketched. Balmo- 
caan also available. Misses' $0095 
sizes_ 

Thr Palais Royal, 
Coats and Suits Third Floor 

Persian Printed 

Persian print's ore fascinating all fash- 
ion-minded females' Rich-looking de-» 
signs and bright, clear colors give an 

exotic air to prints makes them 
more exciting than they've been in 

years! 
And rayon jersey has already been ac- 

claimed as a miracle worker because 
it does as much for your figure as 

an Elizabeth Arden workout! Dress 
sketched: Black background, color- 
splashed. Rayon jersey in misses' sizes. 

The Palais Royal, 
Better Dresses Third Floor 

Gay Sweaters 
Of Cotton Chenille 

$n.95 

That "gramy-looking" nubbv kr.t 
which gives so much texture to vour 

sweaters used to particular advan- 
tage in these soft cotton yarns. 
We sketch a boxy coot sweater with 
chunky wooden buttons and b g patch 
pockets. And a torso sweater with a 

fitted lastex waist and patch pockets. 
Springtime colors—green, powder b'ue, 
rose, maize and beige. Sizes 32 to 40. 

The Palais Royal, 
Sportswear Third Floor 

u w* pr p ' i 

Basque Bodice 
On a Junior Sheer 

$1295 
See our exciting collection of newest 

junior fashion. We sketch one key- 
note fashion—the two-piece model 
with a shirred basque bodice, designed 
to make your waist look sapling-slender 
and gracefully supple. Choose it in 
block or navy; both have fragile pink 
buttons and pink pique cuffs, for that 

Springtime look. Junior sizes. 

The Palais Royal, 
Junior Shop Third Floor 

Air-step Shoes 
In Gay Spring Styles 

$6 
Air-Step Footwear Is Exclusive With 

The Pa(ais Royal in Washington 
Patent and gabardine—the two unfail- 
ing signs of Spring. We sketch a pat- 
ent pump, with a peekaboo toe and a 

perky little faille bow to give it a 

flirtatious look! And o sophisticated 
gabardine with smart braid lacings de- 
signed to make your feet look tiny. 
The Palais Royal, 
Footwear Second Floor 

•> 
< * 

Cruisebarks 
By Anne Sutton 

$895 
Dyed in the worm, glowing colors of the 
Argentine, this new rayon wonder fabric 
is crisp and crunchy, crease-resistant 
and washable. Anne Sutton's infallible 
tailoring uses the new Cruisebark ma- 

terial in delightful little dresses. Wear 
them to declare your midseason defiance 
to Northern winters. Or let them take 
you gaily South for a summer in Feb- 
ruary. 

The Palais Royal, 
Daytime Dresses Third Floor 



Sports News Comics and Classified 

WASHINGTON, D. C., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1941. _C-l 

Vigh's Chances Liked, Despite Odds Favoring Soose in Middle Fight Tonight 
-A- _- 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By WALTER McCALLUM. 

(In the Temporary Absence ol Francis E. Stan.) 

Mr. America Draws Bead on 500-Yard Target 
From time to time the sports pages are plastered with pictures of 

gents holding a rifle or a shotgun in their hands, keen eyes fixed on 
a distant target. Or with photos of some cutie who has licked the male 
marksmen at their own game. Those powder-grimed fanatics, who believe 
that the beginning and the end of everything is the ability of an in- 
dividual to hit a small target at 500 yards, insist that rifle and pistol 
shooting is a sport. And, they say, one of the most vital of all sports, just 
now. 

The time is coming, they declare, when the man who can hit a mark 
at a few hundred yards, if that mark happens to be a human being, is 
going to be Mr. America in olive drab. The United States, of course, is 

not at war and the rifle fanatics with all their frenzy over "bulls” and 
“marks” hope this Nation won't be at war for a long time. But right now 

there isn't any doubt, by any yardstick that the man with a gun is 
looming as a pretty important factor in the national picture. 

Everywhere you go nowadays, the boys in O. D. are more and more 

to be seen and they aren't training with popguns to kill rabbits either. 

Tonight the National Rifle Association is to hold its annual meeting 
and dinner. Many of the big wigs of rifle shooting will be at the May- | 
flower, where trophies won for marksmanship will be passed out to the > 

top men of the rifle and pistol shooting game. Since 1871 the N. R. A. j 
(no relation to Iron Pants Johnson's Blue Eagle) has been the bell- 

wether of the shooting game. Statistics are boring enough, in all truth, but 

in this case with national defense the biggest thing in the news, they 
have some importance. 

Rifle Shooting Is Oldest American Sport 
William Shadel of the N. R. A., who goes up and down the land 

proclaiming the importance of organized rifle shooting, organizing shoot- 
ing clubs and generally beating the drums for rifle and pistol shooting. I 
has something to say. 

"Rifle shooting is the oldest American sport,” claims Shadel. "Not| 
only does it date back to the time when to eat the early American had to 
be a good shot, but also the rifle, as it is today, is an American weapon. 
We have 500.000 competitive shooters in our annual tournaments and more 

than 4.000 show up at Camp Perry, which is the World Series of rifle 
shooting. 

"The American marksman is the best rifleman in the world.” 
"Shadel does not care he says, to go into the angles of a discussion 

which has some segments of the military services divided. This, roughly, 
aligns the "fire area" group against the "aimed fire" group, with the first 

group favoring the more or less indiscriminate spreading of lead e'er the | 
landscape, while the second group favors only w'ell aimed shots at specific 
targets. 

Tonight Col. E. M. Ransford of the British Army, who saw all the 
mess in France and was in the Dunkerque evacuation (they call it a 

military miracle in Britain), will talk about those little unpleasantries. 
Last year Col. Truman Smith, them Military Attache at the American 

Embassy in Berlin, told a chin-dropping audience about the Nazi "panzer" 
divisions in Poland and warned a then apathetic America about the 

tactics which later subdued France in three weeks. 
Col. Smith, so the story goes, got in wrong with the bigwigs of the 

War Department for his tales of truth and his fondness for Charles A. 

Lindbergh's aviation theories, but he is all right now, a vindicated man. 

Redcoats Learned About Rifle at New Orleans 
“Rifle shooting,” going back to Shadel, is more than a sport. “It 

Is a competitive sport in which we Americans excel by tradition and 

training. But we need it more than ever now. With our defense program 
getting into high gear, the time is ripe for every American boy to learn 
at least the rudiments of what can be the most fascinating game in the 

world. 
“And it is truly American, for it was the early pioneers who deve]oped 

the long rifle to perfection. They whipped the British to a standstill 
at so many spots that George Washington purposely allowed a Virginia 
marksman equipped with a rifled gun to be captured and sent to England. 
The British hoped it would spur enlistments for the overseas war. It had 

the opposite effect. 
“The British boys so history says, didn’t want to line up their torsos 

against men who could hit with a rifle bullet at 200 paces. 

"At Chateau Thierry, when the marines moved in in July, 1918. their 
aimed rifle fire was so accurate and deadly the Germans thought they 

^ 
had a flock of machine guns. From the beginning of our country the | 
American rifleman has been the world’s best shot.” says Shadel. “Let’s 

keep him so." * 

Now. of course, as a Nation today we are in favor of a British victory, 
If only for self-protection. It hasn’t always been so, however. Under 
Jackson at New Orleans the American riflemen picked off 2.000 red- 
coats with their rifles. Most of them had one shot—through the head. 
But the British learned their lesson, too. At Mons, in 1914, they did all 

right with their Enfields. 

Sharpshooter Menace to Enemy at Half Mile 
The standard American military arm nowadays is the .30 caliber 

rifle, whether the 1906 Springfield or the new Garand semi-automatic, 
which fires eight shots in a string without manually working the bolt. 

One hundred and fifty years ago 200 yards .was about the effective 
range of the then modern rifle. The Americans used it at that range, 
whereas the British with their old “Brown Bess.” a smooth-bore arm, 

had to get to one fourth that range to be effective. 
Today the effective aimed accurate fire range of the modern marks- ! 

man is stretched out to 1.000 yards. In the case of a sharpshooter it 

wouldn't be safe to expose a head at half a mile in battle. 
Lt. E. L. Hamilton of the United States Marine Corps, shooting in 

a Wimbledon trophy match in England, scored 24 consecutive hits in a ; 
20-inch circle at 1.000 yards with the standard United States military .30 j 
caliber rifle. A man's chest and shoulders spread over more than 20 
inches, so you can imagine what Hamilton could do in battle. 

"But he isn't alone.” says Shadel. “Many of our American marks- 
men do almost as well. Bill Schweitzer of the N. R. A. Governing Board 
had 220 straight hits on an 8-inch target at 200 yards with a .22 caliber j 
gun. The .22 caliber at 200 yards is the equivalent of the military rifle 
at 1.000 yards." Shadel is nothing if not enthusiastic. “He had to stop 
his shot string to catch a train," he adds. 

Bradley Gang Found Walsh Could Use Pistol 
Right here in Washington we have a gent who is a handy man to 

have around with the hand gun, which is what the pistol-shooting boys i 

call the revolver or automatic. He is diminutive Walter Walsh and he ! 
works for Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. The members of the notorious A1 Brady 
gang, if they could arise from their decade-old graves, would testify that 
Mr. Walsh can do things with a pistol. Walter got scratched in that 

gangster skirmish in Maine, but he also helped to bump off the gang. 
Walsh ranks fourth in the land in pistol-shooting, behind A1 Hemming, 

a Detroit cop. and a couple other gents. Walsh also holds the Eastern 

regional championship. He can do those all-but-impossible tricks with 

a a hand gun like shooting backward, lining up his sights through a 

mirror. “Any handy youngster can gain at least part of Walsh's skill," 
cays Shadel. "It's a fascinating game to learn.” 

It must be. The military men, who don't pull their punches with 
a nation's future at stake, hope every American man and boy learns 
something about how to hold a gun. Maybe before long it will be the 
No. 1 sport in America. 

Will Label Tiger Grid Jobs 
Princeton Adopts Numbering That Clearly 
Designates Men for Various Positions 

By the Associated Press. 

PRINCETON, N. J.. Feb. 7.— 
Spectators at Princeton football 
games no longer will have to wait 
until the Tigers trot back to their 
positions to spot a blocking back, 
guard or tailback. 

Head Coach Ted Wieman says 
today that next fall he will 
start numbering his squad ac- 

cording to positions, a plan rec- 

ommended by the American Foot- 

ball Coaches' Association. 
Under the new method all 

numbers from 11 through 19 will 
designate wingbacks, 21 through 
29 blocking backs, 31 through 39 
spinning backs, 41 through 49 

tailbacks. 51 through 59 centers, 
61 through 69 guards, 71 through 

# 

79 tackles and 81 through 89 ends. 
Wieman said juniors and sen- 

iors on next fall’s squad may 
retain their old numbers if they 
wish, but the plan will be in full 
operation by 1943. 

Draft Calls Gardiner, 
Kenwood Manager 

Ted Gardiner, manager of the 
Kenwood Golf and Country Club, is 
awaiting a call to Fort Meade, Md. 
Ted has been called in the selective I 
service draft and now is awaiting 
orders to muster in. They will hold 

! his job for him at Kenwood until 
he returns. 

i 
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Scrap to Decide! 
Challenger for 
Overling Title 

Wallop, Cement Chin 
Make Ernie Tough 
Boxer to Stop 

Bv SID FEDER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—Ernie Vigh 
mid Billy Soose. a couple of young 
fighting fellows trying to get along, 
tangle in Madison Square Garden 
tonight to see who has been wrong 
for the last couple of years. 

Each has been banging along the 
middleweight trail for about two 
and a half years. Tonight whoever 
can knock the other fellow's ears 
down gets a shot at Ken Overlin's 
world championship in March. 

The betting odds and a lot of 
other things, including his press 
clippings, favor Billy, the glamour 
boy from Penn State College. But 
Ernie, a serious young guy with a 
cement chin, has a very handy 
equalizer. He can knock out any j 
one he can hit on the chin—with 
either hand, at that. 

Vigh Liked. Despite Odds. 
As a result, this corner goes against 

the handwriting and picks Vigh to 
take care of Billy in the approved 
style, despite the ballyhoo which has 
attended the lanky Farrel (Penn- 
sylvania) boxing specialist since he 
outpointed both Overlin and the 
National Boxing Association's title- 
holder. Tony Zale. last year. 

At the moment. Soose is 5 to 8 
to whio the Newburgh (N. Y.' Nailer 
and the odds-makers will lay you 
5 to 1 Vigh can't knock out his 
man. 

Action in the "livest” division in 
boxing today, the middleweights, 
promises to bring some 12.000 cus- 

tomer? into the Garden and some 
$25,000 or $30,000 into Promoter 
Mike Jacobs’ strong boxes. 

Several angles make tonight's tea 
party a particularly fancy affair to ; 

the fellows "in the know” along j 
sock street. 

Drab Outlook for Soose. 
In the first place Overlin, recog- 

nized as champion in New York, 
Pennsylvania. California and sev- 
eral other spots, insists he ‘'wuz 
robbed” wrhen Soose was awarded a 
decision over him in Scranton last 
summer. So if Billy should whip 
Vigh. Ken is planning revenge where 
it'll hurt Soose most—in the pocket- 
book. 

"If Soose wants to fight me.” j 
Overlin said today, "and he gets by 
Vigh, I’ll take him on for all the 
percentage. I'll have my manager. 
Chris Dundee, ask for 50 per cent of 
the net gate." 

Those conditions would leave Soose 
about 15 cents and half a dozen un- 
sold hot dogs from the Garden j nourishment stands. 

Trophy to Perpetuate 
Sprigman's Memory 

Jim Springman's memory will be 
perpetuated by a trophy to be 
awarded the high scorer in the an- 
nual District A. A. U. basket ball 
tournament, officials of that organ- 
ization have announced. 

Joe Bertolini. chairman of the 
Basket Ball Committee, said his 
group would continue the policy of 
awarding a medal to the unlimited 
player compiling the most points, a 

practice inaugurated by Springman. 
It also will award the cup bearing 
his name. Names of winners wall be 
inscribed on the trophy from year to 
year. 

The tournament opens Monday, 
February 24. at Heurich gym. Entry 
blanks are available at the Central 
Branch. Boys’ Club of Washington. 
Third and D streets northwest. 

AMERICANS ACCENT ACCURACY By JIM BERRYMAN 

.n+c ,t„rr Th FASTEST 
/ GROWING SPORT ) 

/ IN TM' COUNTRY-- ) tl 
( MORE THAN 500.000 'l 

\^COMPE1E ANNUALLY 

(, ^2J'V * i ?> > 
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l FOR 2 CENTURIES AMERICANS 
HAVE STRESSED STRA1GHT-SHOOTING- 

FIOURAT/VELY AMD LITE RALLY. 
RIFLEMEN OF THE BUCKSKIN DAYS 

: WE RE DEADLY AT 2 OO YARDS — TOD A Y.... 

LtE.L. HAMILTON, USMC. | 
TYPIFIES THE A\ODERN AMERICAN MARKSMAN —- 

— IN THE LAST NATIONAL MATCHES HE SCORED 
24 CONSECUTIVE HUS IN A 20-IN. CIRCLE 

AT 1,000 YDS...! •; 
._ 
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AMATEUR GUNNERS 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT 

FURNISHES MATERIALS 

S*- SO THEY CAN "ROLL 
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Dream Tilt Between Lone Star 
Aces and Picked Team Takes 
Shape as Texas Open Starts 
Bv the Associated Press. 

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Feb. 7 — 

Goif's winter tourists started on the 
first leg of the *5.000 Texas Open 
golf tournament today, but the big 
buzz around the rain-churned Wil- 
low Springs course was the possi- 
bility of matching those famed 
Texans against a picked team of 
American professionals. 

Long talked about but never ad- 
vanced past the conversational stage, 
the dream match between eight 
Texas pros “against the world" took 
definite shape. 

A group of Dallas golf enthusiasts 
sent a representative down here with 
money guarantees for a match that 
would pit the Texans against a team 
to be captained by the veteran 
Walter Hagen on the week end be- 
fore. or immediately after, the Na- 
tional Open tourney at Fort Worth 
in early June. 

The Texans would throw this 
line-up against any eight profes- 
sionals in the game: 

The National P. G. A. and former 
National Open champion. Byron 
Nelson; former National Open 
Champion Ralph Guldahl: Jimmy 
Demaret, sensation of the winter 
trek last year; Harry Cooper. Lloyd 
Mangrum, Dick Metz, Silent Ben 

Ace Bookie May Skip Baseball 
If Draft Makes Big Inroads 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Feb. 7.— 
Jack Doyle, who as every one knows 
likes to take a flier on various 
sporting events, may shy away from 
the baseball pennant races for the 
first time in many years. 

The veteran betting commissioner, 
vacationing here, shook his head 
dolefully as he worked his way 
around the putting green. 

“The draft law is a fine thing for 
the country in every other way," 
he said sadly, “but it may make 

these pennant races mighty hard to 
figure. 

“Suppose, for instance. Greenberg 
is drafted. That would be like 
knocking one of the legs from under 
the table as far as the Tigers are 
concerned.” 

If by March 15 ft large number of 
ball players of great importance to 
their teams have been called into 
service, Doyle may decline to submit 
the odds he usually offers on that 
date. But on the other hand, if 
only a few have been drafted. Jack 
expects to follow his usual procedure. 

I Hogan, leading money winner of 
1940. and graying old Jack Burke, 
the national senior P. G. A. cham- 
pion. 

Tournament Manager Fred Cor- 
coran of the National P G. A. gave 
instant approval to the match. He 
said details of naming the all-star 
team would be arranged after final 
negotiations are completed. 

; Meanwhile, the giant field of 266 
players, a record for this 19-year- 
old classic, started pouring off the 
tee for the first 18 holes of the 
Texas Open. 

Blithe, long-hitting Samuel Jack- 
: son Snead, the Hot Springs iVa.) 

smoothie, once again was set up as 
the pre-tourney favorite with a 

couple of blistering rounds of 64—67 
over Willow Springs' par 36—35—71 
course. Slammin’ Samuel popped 
around in the mud in the pro-ama- 
teur yesterday in 67. despite two 

j very bad holes caused by an ac- 
cumulation of mud on his ball. 

But. at that, he was only another 
guy in the field to unknown Charles 
Klein of New Braunfels, Tex. Klein 
pieced together 7 birdies and 11 
pars for a 64 that give him and his 
partner. Jack Rayzor. who went 
along for the ride, a first-place tie, 
with W Lawson Little. National 
Open champion, and Betty Jameson 
of San Antonio, women’s national 
champion. 

Betty played a fine 77 round to 
help Little's subpar 70 round by six 
shots. 

| __ 

Statz, Bell Tie at Gqlf 
In Coast Tournament 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7 (/PL— 

Arnold Statz, manager of the Los 
Angeles Baseball Club, and Fern 
Bell, St. Paul outfielder, are tied for 

j first place in the annual baseball 
players golf tournament. 

Each shot 77's over the rain- 
saturated par-71 Brentwood Country 
Club course yesterday. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

William Parsons won the Dis- 
trict pocket billiards champion- 
ship medal by defeating Sergt. 
Henshaw, 250 to 193, in the final 
match. 

The British Embassy soccerists 
rallied in the second half of their 
game with the Washington Club 
to win, 3 to 2, on the Monument 
Lot field. 

George Chaney of Baltimore, 
scored his tenth straight knock- 
out when he floored Babe Picati 
of Newcastle in the second of a 
scheduled 10-round bout in Phila- 
delphia. 

Tufane's Revised Grid 
Staff Is Composed 
Of Alumni Only 
E* the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 7.—A re- 
vised football coaching corps which 
gives Tulane its first ail-alumni 
staff has been announced. 

William A. Bevan, line coach for 
the test five years, resigned and 
these appointments were made: 

Charley Rucker, freshman football 
coach, named to succeed Bevan. 

Vernon C. Haynes, head football 
coach at Louisiana College, fills a 

newly-created position of varsity 
and end coach. 

Robert F. Kellogg. Tulane star of 
1939. succeeds Rucker as freshman 
coach. 

Thomas J. O'Boyle, co-captain of 
the 1940 team, to be assistant line 
coach. 

Lowell Dawson is entering his 
sixth year as head coach. 

Jockey Is Unconscious, 
But Recovery Likely 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Feb. 7 OP).— 
Jockey Al#Dorey still was uncon- 
scious in a’ hospital today. He was 

injured in a steeplechase at Agua 
Caliente, Mex.. last Sunday. 

Dr E. H. Crabtree said he be-1 
lieved the jockey would recover, 
barring complications. 

Layden Wasn't On Way Out, Say Notre Dame Officials 
Grover Alexander Advertises’for Job; Brann Trainers Who Quit Charge Interference 
By EDDIE BRIETZ, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

Old Grover Cleveland Alex- 
ander is advertising in the 
papers for a job. First bite 
came from the National Semi- 
Pro-Baseball Congress, which 
promised him $250 to autograph 
and toss out the first ball 
in any of their openeds (Other 
offers can reach Alex at 
the Times Square Hotel, New 
York.) High Notre Dame officials 
have wired Ed Danforth of the 
Atlanta Journal that Elmer Lay- 
den’s contract had been renewed 
before he joined the pros, thus 
nailing reports that Layden was 

on the way out. Hooks Mylin of 
Lafayette has joined the long 
line of applicants for the Brown 
coaching job. This is a fair ques- 
tion: Did the Oklahoma U. shake- 
up have anything to do with 
the resignation of two members 
of the college athletic board? 

Within a year two trainers 
have left the employ of W. L. 
Brann. owner of Challedon. Both 
charged interference. If his 
health permits, George Keogan, 
Notre Dame basket ball coach, 
may take over part of Elmer 
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Layden’s old job—athletic direc- 
tor. If you like Ernie Vigh to 
stop Billy Soose tonight, one will 
get you five and a lot of guys 
think that is not a bad bet. Soose 
is the favorite. Bill Mandel is 
considering 14 men as coach of 
his Detroit Lions, with Bill Kern 
of West Virginia No. 1 on the 
list. Seton Hall is showing other 
schools how to live and prosper 
without a winning football team. 
But its basket ball team has won 
38 straight. 

Today’s guest star—Deak Morse, 
St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian- 
Record: “I haven’t seen Joe Louis 
since be put McCoy in the moth- 
balls, but I didn’t think the feller 
was slipping too much. Do they 
mean it’s going to take him as 

many as seven rounds to knock 
off one of these blokes some 
night?” 

More than 1,000 boys and girls 
representing textile plants in six 
Southern States will play in the 
21st annual Southern Textile 
Tournament at Greenville, S. C., 
March 5-8. Max Waxmag, Harry 
Jeffra’s pilot, is in Baltimore to- 
day to try to straighten out the 

4 

Joe Archibald thing. (Joey, who 
was to have fought Jeffra for the 
featherweight title, was knocked 
off by Joe Somebody in Provi- 
dence the other night.) Coach 
Adolph Rupp of the U. of Ken- 
tucky cagers crawled out of bed 
with a raging fever to see his 
team play. Now he is back in 
the hospital with bronchitis 
added to flu. 

Good luck, pal—For 30 years 
Bill Biggerstaff has worked on 

the night sports desk of the 
Kansas City Star. During part 
of that time he has handled this 

copy. Now Bill has been trans 
ferred to the day side and we ar« 

going to contribute to a fund 
his pals are raising to buy him 
a seeing-eye dog so that he can 

get around in the daylight. 

t 

Ironic touch—The day Jockey 
Earl Dew was killed in a spill at 
Agua Caliente, this terse com- 
ment appeared after the name of 
his horse. Bosca. in the morning 
form sheet. “In a tough spot.-’ 
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Jean Bauer Blocking 
Grace Amory's Way 
To Golf Laurels 

Palm Beach Meet Crown 
At Stake in Tussle 
Of Links Stars 

By the Associated Press. 

PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. 7 — 

Grace Amory, the slender Palm 
Beach socialite, stood again today 
on the threshold of golf success. 

Miss Amory, who has been on the 

verge of victory time and again 
in tournament competition, clashed 
with Jean Bauer of Providence. R. I., 
in the final of the Palm Beach wom- 

en's meet. 

Runner-up at the Miami Biltmore 
last week and in this same tourna- 
ment last year. Miss Amory swept 
into the final round with a 3 and 2 
conquest of Jane Crum of Orange- 
burg. S. C. 

The University of South Carolina 
junior upset favorite Elizabeth Hicks 
of Pasadena, Calif., the day before. 

Miss Bauer turned back Dorothy 
Gardner of Steubenville, Ohio, 2 
and 1. 

Manush Threat 
In Baseball Golf 
If Back Is 0. K. 

Torrid 72-73—145 Hit 

By Ex-Nat, Despite 
Sore Sacroiliac 

By the Associated Press. 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Feb. 7 — 

If Heinie Manush's sacroiliac will 
only behave itself for the next three 
days, the once great outfielder is 
going to be a hard man to lick in 
the ball players' golf championship, 
which goes into the match play, or 

sulphuric stage today at the Jungle 
Club. 

Heinie, a left hander on the links 
as he was at the plate, shot realiv 
fine golf yesterday in posting his 
medal winning score of 72—73—145 
in the qualifying round. He not only 
conquered a day-long rain, which 
sent scores kiting, but refused to 
give in to a back pain that sent him 
to a doctor at noon. 

Heinie didn’t even know he 
possessed a sacroiliac in the days 
when he was murdering the ball for 
the Nats and the Detroit Tigers, 
but he’s an authority on the subject 
now. Every so often the thing slips 
a cog. and when that happens 
Manush delegates somebody else to 
manage the Greensboro, N. C, club 
for a day or two. 

Manush, Murphy Clash. 
The last thing Heinie said before 

leaving the club last night was: •Til 
be on hand if I can get out of bed 
in the morning.’’ There are two 
18-hole match rounds today, de- 
signed to reduce the championship 
flight by nightfall to four players. 

Manush's first round opponent is 
Grandmaw" Murphy, crack relief 

fiinger of the Yankees. Wes Ferrell, 
the defending champion, who held 
his temper in check yesterday and 
broke only four clubs in two entire 
rounds, meets A1 Simmons, a veteran 
like himself. 

Jack Russell, runnerup to Ferrell 
a year back, tackles Gerald Walker. 
Cleveland s new outfield help. Paul 
Derringer plays Mvril Hoag: Lefty 
Lloyd Brown, now of the Phils and 
a fine golfer despite the fact, en- 
gages Roger Peckinpaugh. new 

manager of the Indians, so help 
him. 

Foxx in Fighting Mood. 
Jimmy Foxx. if General Manager 

Eddie Collins of the Red Sox tries 
to find him. will be out battling 
Rick Ferrell. Foxx is expecting 

j Collins, and says his offer had 
better be good Also, Foxx says 
Ferrell had better be hitting his 

j irons crisply. 
Merv Shea, coach of the Detroit 

Tigers, who had a commendable 
two-round total of 151 yesterday, 

j drew Whitey Witt, the old Yankee, 
as his first victim. 

And the prize match of the 
morning probably will be that be- 
tween Paul Waner. an ex-champion, 
and his new Brooklyn teammate, 
Joe Medwick. They were friendly 
as late as last night. 

Wilson Is Going After 
Second Win on Trip 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEWPORT NEWS. Va Feb 7 — 

Wilson Teachers College of Wash- 
ington will clash with the Naval 
Training Station basket ball team 
here tonight and tomorrow night 

j will tangle with William and Mary, 
Norfolk division, at Norfolk. 

The Teachers, who have won 
eight games and lost four, spanked 
William and Mary (Norfolk division» 
in their first game. 57-40. through 

! the medium of a late rally. 

A Brand of FIRST LINE Tires 
50% OFF 

Retail Our 
Si*e List Price Sale Price 

5.50- 16 $13.90 $6.90 
5.50- 17 $13.95 $6.95 
6.00- 16 $15.70 $7.85 
6.25-16 $17.55 $8.75 
6.50- 16 $19.35 $9.65 
7.00- 16 $21.00 $10.50 
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Hockey Eagles Face Pick of Three Eastern Loop Teams at Riverside Tonight 
____ A A _- _ m 

From the 

Press Box 
Jacobs Ready to Lend 
Louis to U. S. Army 

By JOHN I.ARDNER. 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 (N.A.N.A.).— 
The heavyweight champion of the 
world probably will join the Army 
at the end of this year, through the 
courtesy of Mike Jacobs. Mr. Jacobs 
does not appear on the United States 
pay roll as a recruiting sergeant, 
but he does control Joe Louis, body 
<100 per cent) and soul (up to 60 
per cent). 

The deuce of boxing, as the boys 
call Uncle Mike, says he will be glad 
to do the Government this favor. 

“If Joe wins all his fights in 1941," 
remarked Mr. Jacobs the other 
forenoon, “the Army is welcome to 
him for a year. It will take me a 

year to dig up more opponents. By 
the lime he checks out again I will 
no doubt have a couple of valuable 
killers lined up.” 

At Army headquarters they were 

no dumbfounded by Uncle Michael's 
generosity that nobody could think 
of anything to say, except that they 
probably will be able to find some- 

thing for Louis to do when he 
volunteers. 

Unlikely to Split Army * 

Earnings With Owners 
No contract has been drawn up 

between the United States and Uncle 

Mike as yet. Traditionally, Louis 
would split his Army earnings four 

ways, cutting in Mr. Jacobs, Mr. 

John Roxborough and Mr. Julian 
Black. 

If the champion had joined up a 

year ago he would also have had 
to cut in Mr. Joe Gould, Mr. James 

J. Braddock, Mr. Big Bill Duffy and 
Mr. Owney Madden. All these 
owned a piece of Joseph until re- 

cently. 
This is all for the best. I have 

been figuring on a piece of scratch ; 
paper, and I find that if the Gov- I 
eminent had to cut in seven of 
Louis' partners, there would be 

practically nothing left for Joe—not 
even cigarette money. 

Of course, as Mr. Gould once 

pointed out, Mr. Louis doesn't smoke. 

Actually, the chances are that the 
champion will have his Army pay , 

all to himself. Mr. Jacobs admits i 
to a couple of other sources of in- 
come which will tide him over till 
Joe gets back. As for Mr. Black and 
Mr. Roxborough. they have stacked 
a few pennies in the bank, and will 
do their best to support themselves 
during the champ's absence. Little 
does the world know of the sacri- 
fices that are made in a crisis like 
this. 

Louis Plons to Volunteer 
If He Is Not Colled 

Louis himself is a willing recruit. 
‘Til join the Army any time,” 

he says. "I already sent in my j 
questionnaire. They ain't called me j 
yet. but I'll go when they say. | 
If Mike don't have any more good 
fights for me by the end of the 
year. I'll volunteer. That's what I 
wanna do.” 

Which leaves the matter squarely 
lip to Billy Conn and Lou Nova. 
If they fail to beat the champion 
this year, Joe will become Pvt. 
Louis, U. s. A. 

Conn and Nova are all that is 
left of the herd of contenders round- 
ed up by the deuce of boxing in 
the last three years. Others will 

give Joe a workout for the price 
of a few7 months' victuals, but only 
Conn and Nova have a chance to 
beat, him. 

The Conn-Louis fight is already 
booked, for June. Nova meanwhile 
Is planning to fight Max Baer and 
perhaps the winner of the fight be- 
tween Buddy Baer and Tony Ga- 
lento. 

Job as Ring Inspector 
Resigned by Woodman 

Expressing resentment of alleged 
criticism from Claude W. Owen, 
chairman of the District Boxing 
Commission, J. Francis (Bat) Wood- 
man has resigned his position as an 

Inspector. It has been accepted and 
Is effective immediately. 

Woodman, probably the most ex- 
perienced man active in commission 
affairs since Heine Miller's depar- 
ture. said he received a memo- 

randum from Owen criticizing him 
for permitting both Ken Overlin and 
Tony Cisco to appear in the ring in j 
black trunks. He claimed he was in 
charge of one dressing room, the one 
used by Cisco, while Overlin was 

escorted to the ring from another 
dressing room. 

Woodman charged the commission 
With overlooking a similar incident 
In the El Brookman-Johnny Yello- 
vich bout in which the principals 
wore trunks of the same color. 

Woodman was an active ringman 
In the days when he served in the 
Navy and later was a trainer and 
manager of fighters. 

Umpires Pick Radcliffe 
As Association Prexy 

Vic Ratcliffe wTill head the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Baseball Umpires’ 
Association this season, succeeding 
George Watt. Irving Shoemaker 
Will serve as vice president, while 
Walter Fry has been elected secre- 

tary-treasurer. 
Those officers were named last 

night at the 20th annual banquet 
of the association at Schneider’s 
Restaurant, attended by such sports 
figures as Bucky Harris, manager of 
the Nats: Bill McGowan. American 
League umpire: Chris Heurich, jr„ 
owner of the Washington Brewers: 
Max Farrington. G. W. U. director 
of athletics, and Vic Gauzza, sand- 
lot baseball promoter. 

Guests included scholastic and 
lollege coaches and amateur baseball 
players and managers. Charley 
Warren served as toastmaster. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND. Me.—Coley Welch. 
IHOV Pori land, outpointed Augie Arel- 
lano. 154V Houston. Tex. till'. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.—Joe O Gatty. 
IMS1;. Tonis River. N J.. and Leroy 
Havnes. lft*. Philadelphia, drew <*>. 

ELIZABETH, N. J -Freddie Archer. 
138 Newark, outpointed Bob 
14n. Miami. Fla. <H> Frankie Duane, 
j32. Elizabeth, stopped Jules Guidry, 
12H. Paterson <4>. 

PHILADELPHIA — Pedro Tomes, 
Bcranton. J50. outpointed Wickey Har- 
kins. 147. Philadelphia (S'. „ 

WATERBURY. Conn —Carl Del], 
oneonta. N. Y outpointed Ernest Cat 
Robmson. Jamaica, Long Island 18). 

♦ 

Hockey Figures 
EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Standing. 
—Goal,— 

W. L. T. For. Agt Pts. 
WASHINGTON 27 10 6 IS.! 127 50 
Baltimore 27 12 5 105 120 50 
Atlantic City 2(1 10 4 105 171 44 
River Vale IS 24 1 15(1 100 :17 
Boston 15 23 3 124 15.3 33 
New York 12 31 0 135 185 24 

Laat Mght'a Result. 
WASHINGTON, 3; Boston. 3 (overtime 

tie) 
Schedule. 

Tonight—All-Stars at WASHINGTON 
(Riverside Stadium. 8:30 pm); Boston 
at Atlantic City 

Tomorrow—WASHINGTON at Atlantic 
City; New York at River Va’e. 

Sunday—WASHINGTON at New York: 
Atlantic City at Baltimore; River Vale at 
Boston. 

By the Associated Press. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York Rangers. 0; Chicago. 2. 
Detroit. 4. Montreal. 4 ttlet. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City. 2: St. Paul, 1. 
Omaha, 2: Minneapolis. 1 (overtime). 

Tonight’s Schedule. 
St. Paul at 8t. Louis. 

Wiley, Navy Swimmer, 
Is Leading Scorer 
In College Loop 

Has 22 Points to Hold 
Good Margin; Three 
Meets This Week 

Gordon Wiley of Navy, by putting 
together a dozen uoint.s in the meet 
with Princeton, assumed the scoring 
leadership in the Eastern Intereol-1 
legiate Swimming League during 
the past week, according to statistics 
released yesterday. The Navy ace 
now has 22 points as a result of tak- 
ing four first places and participat- 
ing on a winning relay team. 

With his team idle. Roland Wil- 
helmv of Dartmouth, who had been 
the pace-setter, now is second with 
15 markers for winning three races. 
In third place, a point behind, is 
Joe McKinley of Columbia. 

Three meets are on the schedule 
for this week. Yale, victorious in 
its one start, will visit Dartmouth, 
which has scored in its two meets, 
tonight. Harvard will invade Navy j 
and Princeton will oppose Penn in 
the latter’s tank tomorrow. 

Individual scoring leaders: 
1st. 2d. 3d. M. F Pts 

Wiley. Navy 4 () (i u 1 22 
team and l3 for free-style relay team 
McKinley. Columbia 1 1 2 11 2 14 
Conger, Navy 2 1 n n n j ;* 
Liskow. Dartmouth 2 n O O 1 12 
O Mara, Dartmouth 2 o u 1 o 12 
Higgins. Dartmouth 11 1 1 «> 11 
Simihtsi, Columbia 1 1 o 1 o 10 i 
Carney, Dartmouth 2 o o O o 10 
Poster. Harvard 2 o o o o lo 

Scoring computed on basis of 5 points 
for first. for second. 1 for third. 1 
for participation on winning medley relay 
team and 1 ‘a for tree-style relay team. 

Best Performances. 
50-Yard Free Style—Wiley. Navy. 0:254 
]oo-Yard Free Stvle—Wiley. Navy. 0:53.8. 
220-Yard Free Style—Parke. Princeton. 

44n-Yaid Free Style—Peter. Yale. 5:13.5. 
150-Yard Back-Stri ke—Drucker. Harvard, 

1 13 
200-Yard Break-Stroke — Potter. Dart- 

mouth 2:32.2 
Fancv Dive—Cooke. Yale. 12*5 points. 
300-Yard Medley Ri lay— Princeton 'Scam- 

mell. McClure. Crawford', .'.no.” 
4oo-Yard Relay—Yale iVreelana, Smith. 

Wilson. Britton'. :t *5 0 
Standing of the Team*. 

Opp 
W. L. Pts. Pts. 

Dartmouth 2 o 10* 4*! 
Harvard _O O *5 .30 
Y 1 0 00 0 
Princeton _ 1 n 4:t 3*: 
Nav ! I 94 58 
Columbia n 2 5*1 t‘4 
Pennsylvania _0 3 38 187 

Upset of Riggs-Grant 
Fans Excitement in 
Florida Tennis 
By the Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla Feb 7. 
—With a doubles upset a possible ! 
harbinger of fireworks in the singles, 
seeded players squared off today for j 
the quarter-finals of the South! 
Florida tennis tournament. 

After play had been set back a 

day by rain, top-seeded Bobby Riggs' 
was bracketed against Ed Alloo. | 

Frank Kovacs. Riggs' nemesis of 
the winter campaign, faced Hal 
Surface. 

Other matches sent Elwood Cooke 
against Wayne Sabin and Jack 
Kramer against Bitsy Grant. 

Riggs and Grant dropped out of 
the doubles running when Billy Tal- j 
bert and Gus Ganzenmuller swept' 
them aside, 6—1, 6—2. Kovacs and 
Norman Brooks remained in the 
running with a 6—2. 6—4 victory’ 
over Alloo and Charles Harris. 

Capitol Heights Group 
Planning Youths' Club 

Plans for establishing a boys and 
girls’ dub in the Capitol Heights 
area will be discussed Monday night 
at 8 o’clock at a meeting in the 
firehouse. 

Principal speaker will be Repre- 
sentative Lansdale G. Sasser. 

Mayor William Steele of Capitol 
Heights also will speak. 

T Swimmers Routed 
In Dual Meet With 
Baltimore K. C. 

Victory in only two of eight events 
is all the Washington Y. M. C. A. 
senior swimming team has to show 
after a dual meet yesterday with 
the Baltimore Knights of Columbus 
natators. winners of the team cham- 
pionship in the A. A. U. winter in- 
door meet held here recently. 

The Baltimore squad set two pool 
records while winning the meet here, 
45-21. J. Calhoun set a mark of 1 
minute and 4 seconds in taking the 

100-yard back stroke and H. St«ein- 

I gass counted with a 56-second effort 
I in the 100-yard free style event. 

Washington winners were Gordon 
Mustin in the 100-yard breast stroke 
and Harry Palmer i.. 220-yard 

; free style. 
50-yard tree style—Won by E 8tein*ass 

(B >: second. H Pardew (B.i; third. W. 
Turpin <W.>. Time. 0:27.2. 

100-yard breast stroke—Won by O 
Mustin iW.); second. S. Williams iB. >: 

third. B Connors 'B.I. Time. 1:12.0. 
’"O-yard tree style—Won by H. Palmer 

(Wl- second C Dailey (B.I: third. B. 
Becker (W.i. Time. 2:25.2. 

! loo-vard back stroke—Won by J. Cal- 
1 houn (B.i: second, E. Boggs 'W '. third. 
H. Schlecter, |W.), Time, 1:04. (New pool 
record.) 

loo-yard free style—Won by H. Stein- 
gass <B.»; second H. Kosky (B*. third. 
B. Bruce (WT.) Time. 0:5«. (New pool 
record) 

Fancy diving (low board)—Won by J. 
Russell (B): second. T. Marshall (W.»; 
third. C. Kreps (W.>. Winner's points, 
11*2 .'IK. 

lfiO-yard medley relay—Won by Balti- 
more (Calhoun. Williams and H. Stein- 
gass>. Time, 1:31.2. 

213-yard free style relay—Won by 
Baltimore (E. 8teingas*. Kosky, Pardew 
and H. Steingau). Time. 1:52.8. 

Seven With All-Stars 
Drawn From Orioles 
For Exhibition 

River Vale, Rover Aces 

Complete Squad; Rally 
Ties Olympics, 3-3 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
The top talent of three teams will 

attempt to squelch the Washington 
Eagles tonight at Riverside Stadium 
when an all-star hockey club, com- 

prised of players plucked from 
Baltimore, River Vale and New York 
outfits tangles with the lofty local 
puck pushers. 

Locked in a tie for the Eastern 
Amateur Hockey League lead with 
Baltimore as the result of battling 
the Boston Olympics to a 3-3 stale- 
mate last night at Boston, the 
Eagles will be playing their sixth 
game in eight evenings and are 
confronted with four more tiffs in 
the next five nights. 

That the game will bear no 
semblance to a lawn fete is reflected 
in the choice of opposing players, 
for seven members of the all-star 
team have been picked from the 
Orioles. Goalie Prank Ceryance 
heads an impressive list of Invading 
Baltimoreans, who are showing 
signs of duplicating last season's 
stretch drive which won them the 
Eastern League championship. 

i. eryance Pest to Kagles. 
Four River Vale Skeeters and 

three New York Rovers will com- 
plete the all-star roster and most 
of them hate been pesky critters to 
the Eagles this season. The Orioles 
will be represented by Ceryance, 
Jack Dyte. Bill Moe, George Grigor. 
Chick Webster. Ned Vitarelli and 
Jack Riley, while the Skeeters are 

sending Bill McGregor. Eddie May, 
Hugh Bell and Swede Mattson and 
the Rovers are contributing Elmer 
Kreller, Frank Dotten and Julian 
Sawchuk. 

A sizable crowd is anticipated for 
the first contest of its kind ever 

staged here. Directing the all-stars 
will be Coaches Pick Hines of Balti- 
more, Alex Smith of New York and 
Jack McKinnon of River Vale. Fol- 
lowing the game trophies will be 
presented the most valuable player 
on each squad. 

Particularly annoying to the 
Eagles this season has been the 
Orioles’ Ceryance. His spectacular 
saves turned back the Eagles here 
last Friday and on Wednesday night 
he sent the Orioles into a briefly 
enjoyed undisputed possession of 
first place bv blanking the Rovers. 
2-0. 

Hemming Apt to Guard Goal. 
Washington, though, feels it can 

match Ceryance with either Gordon 
Hemming or Less Colvin. Hemming 
may get the assignment to guard 
the Eagles’ goal, although Colvin 
still was under consideration for the 
job by Coach Redvers MackenS- 
due to his success against the 
Orioles. 

The Olympics and Sea Gulls will 
not be represented on the all-star 
team because they are to play a 

league game tonight at Atlantic City. 
Scrappy. Paul Courteau brought 

the Eagles from behind last night, 
producing a goal midway in the 
third period to tie the Olympics at 
3-3 but neither club could score a 
decisive goal during the remainder 
of that period or in the extra session. 

Courteau had scored in the sec- 

ond period to give Washington a 
2-1 lead, but Cliff Thompson knot- 
ted the score for the Olympics, who 
grasped a 3-2 advantage on Frankie 
Spain’s score early in the third 
period. 

Goalie Vic Polich of the Olympics 
was injured when struck on the chin 
by one of Norm Burns' shots, but 
returned to the net after receiving 
five stitches. 
Pos. Washington. Boston 
G Hemming _ Polich 
RD. Burraee _Thompson 
L. D. KniDfel __Andersen 
C. Courteau Soain 

£. W. Dewey __ Gmbord 
W. Pranschke _ 8ulli\an 
Score by periods: 

Eagles __111 ft—3 
Olympics .11 1 ft—3 

First-period scoring—1. Washington. 
Dewey (Pranschke). »:(»«: •_* Boston, 
Walsh (Fitzgerald'. No penalties. 

Second-period scoring—3. Washington. 
Courteau (McCurry* 7 'l'!: 4. Boston. 
Thompson (unassisted*. 1«:<)5. Penalties 
—Washington. Pranschke (cross checking), 
Boston. Thompson (tripping! 

Third-period scoring—5. Boston 8pain 
(Gtiiborri'. 3 54 ft Washington, Courteau 
(McCurry) S:33. No penalties. 

Overtime period—No scoring. No penal- 
ties. 

Spares—Washington. Germann, McTeer, 
Rossignol, McCurry. McBride Mailley. 
Burns. MacBeth: Boston, Barry. Desrosiers. 
Fitzgerald Baronoski, Costello, Jeremiah. 
YourkewicZ WJlsh. 

Old Grad to Get Job 
As Football Coach 
At Notre Dame 
By the Associated Press. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 1.— 
The search for a new football coach 
and athletic director was officially 
under way at Notre Dame today. 

The names of candidates came 

up for discussion at a special meet- 
ing of the faculty-controlled Ath- 
letic Board. 

Apparently the field was limited 
to alumni. 

University officials said that the 
results of the meeting would not 
be made public. Any recommenda- 
tions would be passed on for con- 

sideration by the Rev. J. Hugh 
O'Donnell, president of the uni- 
versity. He indicated that a new 
coach would be named before 
March 1. 

Elmer Layden resigned as ath- 
letic director and coach to accept 
the post of commissioner of the 
National Professional Football 
League. 

Aviators to Meet F. B. I. 
Bolling Field and F. B. I. cagers 

of the Government League will clash 
! tonight at 9:20 to decide the first- 
half champion of the loop. Each 
has a record of 7 wins and 1 defeat. 

Cox Tosses O'Toole 
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 7 UP).— 

Joe Cox, Kansas City, defeated 
Tommy O'Toole, San Francisco, two 
falls out of three here last night. 

Pointer Wins Quail Title 
ALBANY, Ga.. Feb. 7 UP).—Spunky 

Creek Coin, pointer owned by Ernie 
Schaeffer of Hutchinson, Kans., won 

the national amateur quail cham- 
pionship over a field of 25 dogs. 

I 

VET TIPS ROOK—Willie Hoppe, unbeaten champ in the three-cushion title tourney at Chicago, 
shows young John Fitzpatrick just how a certain shot should be made. Fitzpatrick came within a 

point of beating Hoppe Wednesday night. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Mills Star as United 
Typewriters Score 
In Rough Game 

Defeat Adams, Pet Foes, 
In Recreation League; 
Other Battles Keen 

Lennv Mills, rangy center of the 
United Ty pewriters, today is credited 
with playing the leading role in his 

team’s 39-28 victory’ over Adam 
Hats in a Recreation League game 

played at Tech gym last night. 
The two teams which are rivals 

also in the Heurich amateur loop, 
staged one of the roughest games 
in league competition so far. Mills 

limited the high-scoring Heddings 
to seven points. 

In other games at Tech. Maritime 
Commission defeated Delaware fc 
Hudson. 37-27, and Nebraska A. C. 

nipped St. Martin's. 37-32. 

At Roosevelt, Bellman Fuel nosed 
out the fast Washington Flour 

eagers, 27-25; McLean smashed 
General Tire. 30-14, and General 
Accounting shaded Jewish Com- 

munity Center. 15-14. 
In the closest battle of the eve- 

ning at Eastern, Call Radio nipped 
Ballards 21-20. In other games 
Arlington Maccabees topped Bowie. 
47-35. and Post Office Mailing 
trounced Briggs A. C„ 44-12. 

All games were won easily at Cen- 
tral, where Mount Vernon routed 
the Cavaliers, 61-15; Herby's downed 
Treasury, 45-18, and Railroad Re- 
tirement defeated Agriculture, 35-33. 

Bowlers Dated for Dance Given 
Special Squad in Red Megaw 
Tournament Tomorrow 

Expecting a record field that will 
exceed by far the previous mark of 
48. Red Megaw. boss of the Queen 
Pin maple lanes, where tomorrow 
the seventh annual tournament to 
be held in his honor is carded, to- 

day announced a special shift start- 
ing promptly at 1 p.m. had been 
scheduled for bowlers who also will 
attend the G. P. O. National Duck- 
pin Bowlers' Ball tomorrow night 
at Beaver Dam. 

Regular first block squads, that 
will include the finest Washington, 
Maryland and Virginia bowlers, will 
take the drives at 2 and 4 p.m. Ray 
Barnes, one of Richmond's leading 
pin maulers, was among the latest to 
send in his entry. Temple Keene 
and his entire Plaza team of Balti- 
more which includes Tony Petro 
and Buck Schane swelled the entry. 

Long strong supporters of national 
bowling events, man and woman 

rollers of the Government Printing 
Office hope to raise a tidy sum to 

help defray their expenses to the 14th 
annual N. D. B. C. at Atlanta. Ga.. 
in April. The dance at Beaver Dam 
will start at to p.m. 

Megowatts on Rampage. 
Maurine Morrison, mainspring in 

forming the Utility Ladies' League 
this season, last night shone at the 
New Recreation when the Megow’atts 
shattered two season records in the 
new loop with 509 and 1.408 in which 
her own record-smashing 144 and 
344 set were the heaviest wallops. 

With 165 and 417. Tom Michail 
of M. P. M. Market was the hot 
shot in the Brookland Merchants' 
League. Team honors went to 

By PAUL J. MILLER. 
Federal Security Chess Club's titu- 

lar contest is moving on schedule, i 
says Dr. Carl Farman. The open- j 
ing round gave Karson a victory over 

Perla, with adjourned games be- 
tween Paul-Kussman, Powelson- 
Steinbach, Nash-Farman. Lurie lost < 

to Farman. 
In the second round. Nash de-1 

feated Lurie, while Karson drew1 
with Farman. In round No. 3, Siller 
lost to Nash in a Queen's Pawn 

Opening: Steinbach trounced Far- | 
man, also resorting to a Queen's 
Pawn game: Karson defeated Lurie 
in a French Defense. 

Current standings: 
w. L. 

Nash Perla-0 1 
Steinbach Lurie 0 3 
Karson Powelson.. • * 

Farman _ Kinsman.- • * 

Siller M. Paul • 

•Games adjourned or delayed by illness, j 
Parings for tonight at 8 at Hotel 

Portland, to which the general pub-1 
lie is welcome: Perla-Siller, Powel- 
son-Kussman. Farman-Paul, Lurie- 
Steinbach, Nash-Karson. 

Winfred Horn recently resigned 
as the club’s director of public rela- 
tions. The following resolution of. 
thanks for his services was ex- 

pressed : 

“As director of the first tourna- 
ment in 1939-40, as public relations 
director until January, 1941, and as 

a member of the Executive Commit- 

tee, Mr. Winfred Horn has done 
more for the club in its relations to 
organized chess in the District of 
Columbia than any other member.” 

Chess Problem No. 304. 
Bv J. A. SCHIFFMAN. 1 
1st Prize. Brisbane Courier. 

(Courtesy of Chess Review.) 
BLACK—» MEN. 

WHITE—II MEN. 
White to Play and Mate in Two Moves. 
Solutions acknowledged from: No. 298, 

E. W. Ramsey. 
No. till9—Charles E. Hedrick, sr.: E. 

N. Ramsey. 
No. 300—H. C. Duft, Charles K. Hed- 

rick. sr.: Fred R. Mueller, E. N. Ramsey, 
Marguerite Owens. 

No 301—George Ft Hicks. Ellen C. 
Harmaker. Warren Pearce, jr.: Harold E. 
Miller E. N. Ramsey, W. B. Boger, Fred 
L. Arend*. Harry c. Duft. Ralph Reed. 
Edmund Nash. Marguerite Owens 8. F. 
Davit. J. Robertaon, Fred R. Mueller. Dr. 
Hartlor Howard. 

♦ 

No 302—Don Wilson. Ellen C. Hat- 
maker. Harold E Miller Edmund Nash. 
W B Boger Ralph Reed. George R. 
Hicks Dr Hartley Howard. 

Knapp Divan Champion. 
Ernest Knapp won the cham- 

pionship of the Washington Chess 
Divan for 1940-41, easily outdis- 
tancing the field. 

The Divan has scheduled for 
February: 

12—Regular mid-monthly light- 
ning chess tourney; 15—Kriegspiel 
night, with introduction of the 
"war-game” and informal play for 
all who wish to learn it; 21—Lec- 
ture by Solomon Adler. 

Although the general tournament 
is unfinished, scoring indicates that 
A. E. Carameli has the top berth 
clinched. 

Giles. Thi. Opening No. 10. 

While. Black. White. Black. 
Seidman. Richman. Seidman. Rirhman. 

1 P-K4 P-K4 1 1 Kt-Q.i P-B.I 
2 Kt-KB3 Kt-KB3 12 Q-K:ich Kt-KS 
3P-Q4 PxP 13Kt-B7ch Q>.Kt 
4 P-K5 Kt-KS 14 BxQ K-KtSctl 
5 QxP P-Q4 i:>R-B:i Castle. 
ti PxP e D. KlxQP It! B-B4ch R-R 
7 B-KKtft P-KB3 17 Castle. B-B4 
H B-KB4 B-BB4 1SQ-B4 B-KKt.l 
!»Kt-B3 BxP 1U Kt-R4 Resigns 

10R-B B-B4 
Today’s game is from the current 

Marshall Chess Club championship fray. 
Herbert 8eidman. captain of Brooklyn Col- 
lege chess varsity, defeated Joseph Rich- 
man and ranks with Pine. Marshall and 
Reinfeld in a quadrangular tir for first 
place. Mail your name for this opening 
promptly for credit toward chessmen 
awards and medal prizes. 

Western and Central Win. 
In the second round of the 1941 

Washington Interhigh Chess Associ- 

ation team tournament. Roosevelt 
lost to Western as Tech bowed 
before Central. 

Individual play: 
Roosevelt. Hi: Western. 3V4. 

H. Darmstaedter 0 D. W'jrvell 1 
A. Greenstein 'i T. Prior *4 
H. Adelson 0 A. Ed.cn -1 
N. Ehrlich._0 G. Stendel-1 
A. Kamber_1 *G. Clark-- O 

Hi 3Va 

"Forfeited. 
Central. 3: Tech. 2. 

B. Rosenberg ... 0 H. Shelton -1 
M. Giaier _0 E. Gallagher-1 
D. Levin _1 R. Kidwell -0 
T. Lltoviti_1 J. Drogher -x O 
J. Crowgll_1 G. Wilkinson -o 

o 9 

Pairings for Hound No. 3 tonight 
at 3:15, at clubroom of first-named 
school: Western-Tech, Eastern- 
Central, Roosevelt-Wilson. Game 
results to be credited must be filed 
promptly with Nathan Ehrlich, 
Taylor 4410. 

Donald Mugridge and Kenneth 
Stubbs still stand 1 Va-'it in the play- 
off for the 1941 championship of 
Capital City Chess Club. The third 
round is booked for this week. 

Thursday at 7 pm. at the Jewish 

Community Center, social chess will 
be featured by Paul Morphy Chess 
Club, with special instruction for 
feminine beginners. The public is 
invited. 

(February 8, 1941.) 
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Brookland Hardware with 617— 
1,769. Hite's Shell, trailed closely 
by Brookland Garage, leads the 
flag chase. 

Shining in the Ladies Federal 
League at Arcadia was Jennie Mal- 
colm of Agriculture with 148 and 
Ruth McClintic of Interior with 
352. 

R. F. C. No. 2 garnered top 
game of 550. while set honors went 
to G. P. O. with 1.569. 

The Josie & Emma Lee Beauty 
Salon rollers monopolized top 
scores in the Clarendon Ladies’ 
League when Angela McMennamin 
led in team counts of 532 and 
1,447 with 129 and 335. 

Office pinmen walked off with 
honors in the Bureau of Standards 
League at Chevy Chase Ice Pal- 
ace as Nicholas’ 386 featured highs 
of 603 and 1.719. Courtney of Comos 
led with 137. 

Whaling the maples for 448 which 
included games of 144. 146 and 158. 
Ed Nash was a standout in the 
National Capital League as the 
pacesetting Master Barbers, with a 

sweep over the champion Shaffer 
Flower Shop, increased their lead to 
four games. The erstwhile undis- 
puted runner-up Structural Porce- 
lain team dropped into a second- 
place tie with Red Circle Food Shop 
when the former was shut out by 
Portner's Grill and the latter strug- 
gled to gain a lone decision from 
Chaconas Market. Fred Murphy's 
167—388 was high for the Grillmen 
while Nick Chaconas' 398 led the 
Marketmen. 

Sweeping the strong Jalepes 
Restaurant outfit, the Benmacks, 
winners of 10 of their last 12 games, 
moved into a triple tie for fourth 
place. Capt. Dixie Davis with 375 
was the potent walloper for the 
Benmacks. 

Betty Meyer. Henry Brent Star. 
Two records were cracked in the 

Langdon Playground Mixed Doubles 
League when Betty Meyer and 
Henry Brent posted 212 and 592 at 
King Pin. Rolling the week’s high 
individual counts were Buddy San- 
ders and Henry Brent writh re- 

spective scores of 139 and 346 while 
tops for the girls were Maude Bal- 
lard with 103 and Bessie Mantzouris 
with 282. 

Two junior matches are scheduled 
at 10 tomorrow’ morning at Del Ray 
with Cohen’s Quality Shop engag- 
ing the Lundsford's and the Del Ray 
Recreations meeting Ned Warner's 
new’ly organized band of young- 

I sters. 

_ 

I 

Puts Records so Low 
It's Difficult for 
Him to Beat It 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 7.—Barney 
Ewell, the Penn State Negro sprin- 
ter, has the officials of tonight’s 
fourth annual Penn A. C. indoor 
meet puzzled. 

For two years now, Ewell has 
bettered the world record on the 
50-vard straightaway of the Con- 
vention Hall board track and the 
meet sponsors are wondering what 
to expect when he toes the mark 
for his third try. In the 1939 meet 
Ewell lowered the recognized mark 
a tenth of a second to 5.1; last 
year he did it in 5 seconds flat. 

Commanding much interest also 
; is the Pennac mile, in which the 
meet record of 4:13.5 is jeopardized 
by an all-star field composed of 
Walter Mehl. John Munski, Chuck 
Fenske, Gene Venzke and Luigi 
Beccali. 

Ace Gridder Ineligible 
EVANSTON, HI., Feb. 7 OP).—Alf 

Bauman, Northwestern’s all-confer- 
ence football tackle, has been de- 
clared ineligible following failures 
in two courses. He may make 
them up. 

_ 

k \ 

Going Harder, Hoppe 
Keeps Winning as 

Cue Fans Thrill 
Comes From Far Behind 
To Beat Chamaco and 
Retain Clean Slate 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Willie Hoppe 
is finding it increasingly difficult to 
maintain his undefeated standing 
in the world three-cushion billiard 
tournament—and the fans love it. 

Another sell-out crowd last night 
cheered on Joe Chamaco, the 
bounding cue expert from Mexico 
who the night before had dropped 
Jay Bozeman from the unbeaten 
ranks. The 1939 tournament win- 
ner responded with a dazzling dem- 
onstration that at one time gave 
him a 38-to-26 lead. 

Thereafter a barrage of difficult 
leaves by Hoppe broke his stride, 
and the defending champion closed 
the gap to win. 50 to 47, in 54 in- 
nings. Chamaco got only 3 billiards 
In his last 16 tries. 

The victory was Hoppe’s 10th In 
the current tournament and his 32d 
straight in his last three world meets. 
Tonight he takes on Art Thurn- 
blad, former title holder from Ke- 
nosha. Wis.. who warmed un for the 
occasion last nieht with a 38-inning 
50-to-38 triumph over Allen Hall of 
Chicago. Thurnblad has won eight 
and lost three. 

Art Rubin of New York equaled 
the current tournament's high-run 
record of 11 in defeating Tiff Den- 
ton of Kansas City, 50 to 44, in 57 
innings. 

Leaders: 
High Best 

Plaver. W L Run Game 
Hoppe _ Hi « P 2« 
Bozeman_ P 1 8 2. 
Schaefer P 1 II 38 
Rubin _ o 7 n us 

Hall _ 8 2 8 7, 
Reiaelt _ S 2 8 M> 
Thurnblad_ 8 8 P 38 
Cochran _ 7 .7 P 3'- 
Chamaco _ 8 « s 4n 
PhzDatrick » 7 8 41 

Tndav*« Schedule. 
Afternoon—Rcisci’ v? Cochran Ha l vs. 

Chamaco Schaefer v« Look?bans'' 
Nivhr—Horpe vs. Thurnbla^ Bozeman 

vs. Rubin. 

Lucy Rose Sparkles 
As Rosslyn Rollers 
Win in Atlanta 
8penal Dispatch to The Star. 

MACON, Ga., Feb. 7 —The Rosslyn 
rVa.i touring girls bowling team 
arrived here this morning intent 
upon adding another victory to a 

glowing record. They meet an all- 
star team this afternoon and will 
move on to Columbus for another 
match tonight. 

The Rosslvns won twice at At- 
lanta yesterday over the Blick girls. 
Lucy Rose paced both victories. In 
the afternoon she shot 161—375 as 

Rosslyn wTon. 1.659-1 618. and in 
the evening she rolled 140-350 as 

Rosslyn triumphed. 1.640-1.569. 
Miss Rose teamed with Ida Sim- 

mons to win a doubles match from 
Misses Cleaveland and Filhngame 
of Atlanta, 684-661, and again was 
high with 131—349. 

Maryland Frosh Quint 
Seeks 11th Victory 

Maryland's crack freshman basket 
ball team will seek its 11th victory 
in 13 starts tomorrow at College 
Park when it stacks up against 
Forest Park High of Baltimore. 

Tne frosh easily disposed of An- 
napolis Business College. 62-15, last 
night at Ritchie Coliseum as Lou 
Nesson sparked the attack with 14 
points. 
Md Fre^h G FPt' Annapolis. G F Pts. 
Sch'erholz.f 2 1 5 McNpw.I 1 o 2 
Murphy.f. 2 1 8 Larnmore.f o n <) 
James f 4 0 8 Payne.f 1 0 2 
Hesson.f._ .*» 4 14 King f 1 n 2 
Mont f_ 3 O « Russell.c. O O n 
Horn.c _O 0 <1 Brady.g 3 3 <4 
Steiner.c __ 3 1 7 GallaRher e n <■ n 

Bares c. __ 1 1 3 Wickham g 0 o n 
Havrilla g 1 0 2 Dunlevy.g. u 0 0 
Brenner g 0 O o 
Travis.g ___ 3 1 7 
Daniels.g __ 0 0 <» 
Simler k __ 2 15 

Total* __2fi 10 62 Totals 0 315 

Bi-5tate League Sets 

Mayodan Deadline 
By the Associated Press. 

DANVILLE. Va.. Feb. 7—With 
five clubs already in the fold, direc- 
tors of the Bi-State League have 
agreed to give Mayodan until mid- 
night Sunday to post forfeit bond. 

President J. P. Wells said there 
were several prospects for the sixth 
club should Mayodan not enter. 

Danville, Martinsville, Leaksville. 
Mount Airy and Sanford already 
have signed up. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Pitchers 
Bump Hadley and Monte Pear- 
son and Catcher Arndt Jorgens 
returned signed contracts to 
Yankee office. Boston Red Sox 
sold Eldon Auker. pitcher, to St. 
Louis Browns. 

Three years ago—Chicago Bears 
beat Washington Redskins, 16-10, 
at Miami in football game mark- 
ed by fist fights. 

Five years ago—Gene Venzke 
scored biggest victory in three 
years, beating Joe Mangan in 
Hunter mile feature of Boston 
A. A. games in 4:14.4. 

Loss Brings Back 
Tosser Who Quit 
Br the Associated Press. 

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 7—Matt 
Zollner, senior forward, quit the 
Oklahoma basket ball squad to do 
special study in aviation—but he * 
back in togs again. 

The 5-foot-ll Oklahoma Citlan 
watched the Oklahoma Aggie* 
wallop the Sooners, 28-19, then 
told Coach Bruce Drake: 

"I just can’t stand any more." 

Tourney lor Pinmen 
In 105 Class Listed 
For Brookland 

Marie Herndon Sets Two 

Marks; Sterling Quint 
Chalks Up Record 

A tournament for bowlers with 
averages of 105 and under on Sat- 
urday, March 15. at the Brookland 
Recreation, was being planned to- 

day by Russ Diehl, manager of the 
Michigan Park drives, and member* 
of Bunker Hill Post of the Amer- 
ican Legion. 

The present scheme calls for a 

three-game affair with contestants 
rolling in squads of six from noon 
to midnight. There will be numer- 
ous prizes. Entrance fee will be $2.50. 

Banging out counts of 158 and 
346 at the Lucky Strike. Marie Hern- 
don of the pacesetting Pinettes 
marked up two season records for 

j the Procurement Ladies' League. 
The Swingsters, with top scores of 
544 and 1.503, won two games from 
the pennant-contending E Ar E. 
quint. In her record effort. Miss 
Herndon made six spares in a row. 

Another bright star at the Luckv 
Strike was Flora Mordhorst of Agri- 
culture. who fired 132 and 358 for 
season records in the Public Build- 
ings Administration Ladies' loop. 

| Sterling Laundry rollers smashed 
; a season mark in the Laundrymen's 
League when they annexed the rub- 
ber game from Manhattan with 592. 
Their 1.630 also was tops. Sharing 
high set were Harrup and Braun 
with 362s while top string went to 
McCormick with 147. The leading 
Elite No. 1 quint won two games 
from Carroll while Independent 
grabbed the odd one from Pioneer 
to tie for fourth place. 

Uncorking a 171 at Northeast 
Temple, Wilfred Nixon shone In the 
Friends Association League. His 
big game, featured bv nine con- 
secutive marks, enabled the Cubs 
to post a season record of 1.682. 
Hyman Barr Is the game record 
holder with 190. 

Grappling of Hornet 
Is Much Snappier 
Than His Dress 

The Green Hornet, latest masked 
ruffian to invade Washington ras- 

sling circles, has a victory string 
stretching over five matches. 

Clad in a black hood and faded 
green underwear, the Hornet last 
night added Paul Bockwinkle to his 

j victims with a body press In 33 
minutes. 

Another feature was the rpfum of 
Rudy Dusek, celebrated by his win- 
ning over Paul Boesch with a head- 
lock in 27 minutes. 

Lou Plummer defeated Jean De 
Valteau. Milo Steinborn dropped 
Red Brill and Fred Grobmeir won 

! over Dick Stahl. 

FRAM OIL FILTERS 
REDUCES WEAR 

| SAVE REPAIR BILLS 

L. S. Jullien, Inc. 
St. N w._NO. 8075 

t 
Do not min fhtto w<»y 
vitally important artieltt...» 

♦ Whot College this Foil! + Clothes 
* Scholarship* A Take It Eosy, Dad 
A Dull Boys, Brilliant M*n 
A How to Study A Athletic* for Boy* 
A Small Store Advertising 
A Pip* Smoking A Horseback tiding 
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A You end Your Children 
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lien. Child Raising 
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BITTER NEWSSTANDS 

Simple Simon switched to Marvels* 
Told his friend, the pie*man. 
The pie*man tried them, too, and said* 

“You're not so simple,Simon/* 

WW : 
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The Cigarette of Quality■ 
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Card Boxers Primed to Write Sad Page in History of Terps at College Park 
jl. _ jk --. — ** 

The 

Sportlight 
Louis May Be Dulled 

By Easy Conquests 
By GRANTLAND RICE, 

Special Correspondent of The Star. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 7, (N.A.N.A.).— 

The general idea was that by keep- 
ing Joe Louis hard at work, training 
and fighting, he would keep at razor 

edge. This seems logical. But ap- 
parently it is something that can 

operate in two directions, with no 

real target to shoot at. 
It can bring on mental staleness 

and remove championship sharp- 
ness. 

In his last two starts the Bomber 

certainly hasn't put on a display of 
what you might call vivacity. He 
has won easily enough, hut he 
couldn’t miss. McCoys and Bur- 
mans were not born or built to whip 
a Louis. 

Now Joe has three more ring en- 

gagements before the Conn show in 
June, and the first two are not go- 
ing to give any needed lift. You 

have the feeling that he could re- 

tire any of these opponents—up to 

Conn—in almost any round if he 

felt in the mood. 

No Incentive Left for Joe 
To Undergo Drudgery 

No heavyweight champion in the 

history of the ring has fought as 

many fights after winning the title, 
or has spent as many hours in train- 

ing. This is where the grind comes. 

Louis needs no training for his 
next two opponents, and with more 

money than he and his family ever 

can spend, there is no incentive left 
for the drudgery of a training grind. 

Gene Tunney, a short while back, 
was explaining why so many good 
young fighters were not getting any- 
where and wThy Joe Louis had al- 
most no worth-while opponent in 

Sight. 
‘‘They won’t learn first,” he said, 

“how to protect themselves. Boxing 
Still is the art of self-defense. They 
are big, rugged-looking fellows who 
can punch. They are 20 or maybe 
21 years old. They should spend at 
least the next three years in build- 
ing up physical condition and learn- 
ing how to box. 

Washed Up When They 
Should Be Waxing Keen 

“What happens? They get their 
share of knockouts. They get hit in 
return. They get hit too often. So 
by the time they are 23 or 24 years 
oid they have taken too many beat- 

ings. They have become punch 
drunk, just at the time they should 
be starting on the road up. 

“Billy Conn is about the only 
high-class boxer who has come 

along. And Conn still is only a 

light heavyweight.” 
I saw a pretty awkward looking 

Gene Tunney meeting a preliminary 
fighter by the name of Soldier Jones 
in the same ring where Dempsey 
stopped Carpentier This was some- 

where around 1921. 
From that point on Tunney came 

along slowly but surely. He started 
first at building up his defense as 

he built up his body. Few under- 
stand how hard he worked. 

Tunney spent the next five years 
in getting ready for Dempsey. He 
worked hard along hidden roads and 
In the ring. When he was supposed 
to be in Florida for a long vaca- 

tion he actually was putting in from 
5 to 10 miles of road work, plus at 
least 2 hours a day in the ring. 

Perfected Defense Before 
Working on His Punch 

After he had perfected his de- 
fense to a point where he knew 
how to take care of himself, he began 
to \ork on the offensive side. 

“I^e never seen a fellow improve 
faster.” Walter Monahan told me 

recently, “nor handle his develop- 
ment as ssaartly as Tunney did. 

“The trouble today is that fighters 
lesrs fe<le as they go along. They 
have no definite plan of training. 
Most of them neither can box nor 

punch—nor take a punch.” 

Podesta May Instruct 
Cavalier Net Team 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Feb. 7. 
—Gerard Podesta, former Princeton 
tennis captain, who now is a second- 
year student at the Virginia law 

school, may succeed Carl Rohmann 
as Cavalier tennis coach. 

Rohmann has left for advanced 
naval aviation training. 

Kayak Going to Farm 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7 <#).— 

Kayak II, winner of the 1939 Santa 

Anita Handicap and second last 
year to his stablemate, Seabiscui', 
will be sent to the breeding farm at 
Willits, in Northern California. 

Basket Ball Games 
Bv the Associated Press. 

Virginia, 47: Maryland. 18. 
Georgetown. 39; Colgate. 36. 
Kansas State, 34: Missouri. 24. 
Kice, 63: St. Mary's (Tex.). 36. 
Santa Clara, 68: San Francisco, 33. 
Vermont. 47: Holy Cross. 37. 
Washington (Md ). 39; Johns Hopkins, 

88 
Bethany (Kans,). 31: Ottawa. 25. 
Rhode Island State. 60: Wayne, 52. 
Rider. 39: Wake Forest. 35. 
Muhlenberg. 36; Lebanon Valley, 35. 
Ohio Northern, 42: Ashland. 39. 
Defiance, 41: Kenyon. 37. 
Wooster. 53; Bowling Green. 29. 
Wittenberg, 47: Findlay. 40. 
Alfred Holbrook. 47; Georgetown 

CKy) 32. 
Midland, 38: Western Union, 28. 
Canisius. 39: St. Bonaventure. 36. 
Stout Institute, 44: Eau Claire Teach- 

ers. 40. 
De Sales. 80: Alliance, 33. 
Valley City Teachers, 25; Wahpeton 

■lienee, 24. 
New River, 48: Beckley, 23. 
Salem. 67; Waynesburg. 60. 
Panzer. 69: Arnold, 27. 
Bradley Tech, 45; North Dakota. 29. 
Detroit, 32; Michigan Normal, 28. 
Kalamazoo, 36: Hope. 35. 
Lawrence Tech. 26; St. Mary’s 

Oiich.). 21. I 
J „„ 

Illinois Tech. 52: Grand Rapids, 38. 
Calvin. 70; Assumption, 48. 
Franklin. 42: Wabash. 26. 
Rose Poly, 50. N. C. A. G. U. (Indian- 

MX>liB)« 29. 
St. Joseph’s (Ind), 55: John Carroll, 41. 
Arkansas Teachers, 38; Arkansas Col- 

fese. 25 
Hendrix, 50: Magnolia A. and M„ 30. 
Mercer. 28: Chattanooga. 27. 

_ 

Eastern Montana Normal. 37: Carroll, .tfi. 
West Virginia Wesleyan, 57: Bethany 

#W Va ) 42. 
Carthage, 36; Elmhurst, 26. 
Concord Teachers, 59; Davis and 

Rkins. 53. 
Tri-State. 39; Giffin, 23._ 
Kings College (N. J ). 37: Wheaton. 34. 
Kansas Wesleyan. 72: McPherson. 39. 
College of Emporia. 30: Bethel, 25. 
Furman. 35; Hampden-Sydney. 23. 
Delta State Teachers, 68; West Ten- 

nessee Teachers. 26. _ 

Loyola (New Orleans), 61: Louisiana 
Tech. 36. „„ 

Kemper, 34: Graceland. 2.1, 
Austin Peay, 33: Union (TennT. 30 
East Tennessee Teachers, 56; Tusculum, 

William and Mary (Norfolk). 46: Fer- 

rt%>lnoU College, 81: Lynchburg Col- 
late. 19. 

RUGGED ROOKIE—Judson Lincoln, Maryland’s 120-pounder 
on whom the Terps are banking to get off to a flying start in the 
ringfest with Catholic U. at College Park tomorrow night. He’s 
a soph and a product of St. John’s School of this city. He got 
his first taste of boxing at College Park last year as frosh. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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A. U. to lest Simpson 
In Basket Ball Tilt 
With Swarthmore 

Colonials Face Furman 
Tomorrow in Paralysis 
Benefit Contests 

Swartlimore's visit to American 

University tonight ushers in a week 

end of mild collegiate activity on the 

j court. 

George Washington launches the 

second half of its campaign tomor- 
1 

row night in a game with Furman 
at Riverside Stadium. Proceeds will 
be donated to the fund for fighting 
infantile paralysis. 

Tommy Simpson, a newcomer to 
the squad, will get a real trial as a 

varsity performer for A. U. against 
Swarthmore. and Coach Staff Cas- 
sell is banking on the youngster to 
add a punch to the Eagles’ attack. 
He netted 8 points against Ran- 

dolph-Macon earlier in the w^eek 
and gave a good, all-around per- 
formance. 

Capt. Hugo Schulze. Bart Resse, 
Carl Byham. Jim Hollis and Archie 
Norford probably will start for 
American, but Simpson will be sent 

into action early In the fray. 
Furman doesn't figure to extend 

G. W. The Purple Hurricane meets 
William and Mary tonight In the 
fourth game of its road trip. It lost 
to Richmond and Washington and 
Lee and defeated Hampden-Sydney 
in previous tests. 

With a record of 11 victories and 
3 defeats to date, the Colonials have 
a chance to better their best court 
record by taking their last eight 
games and they have that goal in 
mind. 

The Colonials' starting line-up 
probably will be unchanged from the 
last game, despite serious bids by 
Joe Gallagher. Charley Jones and 
Roy McNeil for first-string jobs. 
Ccach Bill Reinhart now has about 
eight men on par and will be able 
to keep his machine in high gear 
the full 40 minutes of play. 

Ofi to Losing Start, 
Iowa Five Seeking 
Fourth Straight 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Iowa’s Hawk- 
eyes, who bounced back into the 

victory column and have stayed 
there since losing their Big Ten 

opener to pace-setting Wisconsin, go 
after their fourth in a row tomorrow 
and a second-place tie in the title 
race. 

Iowa invades Ohio State, whose 
Big Ten fortunes are in direct con- 

trast to the Hawkeyes. The Buck- 
eyes began the campaign with three 
successive triumphs, but now are in 
the midst of a three-game losing 
streak. 

In other title matches, Purdue ex- 

pects to continue its comeback at 
the expense of Chicago, which has 
lost four in a row. Illinois, crippled 
by ineligibility, plays at Minnesota. 

Indiana and Michigan are idle. 

Would Protect Fishing 
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Feb. 7 UP).— 

Sportsmen’s clubs throughout Mary- 
land have been invited to send 
representatives to a meeting Sunday 
at the Conococheague Club on the 
Potomac River to discuss formation 
of a “permanent organization to 

safeguard bass and trout streams.” 

Indians Line Up Harder 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 7 UP).—Mel 

Harder, dean of the Cleveland 
Indians’ pitching staff, has signed 
his 1941 contract. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

Swarthmore at American 17., 
8:30. 

Wilson Teachers vs. Naval 
Training Station, Norfolk, Va. 

Washington Brewers vs. Balti- 
more Orioles, Baltimore. 

Anacostia vs. Tech. Roosevelt 
vs. Wilson (series double-header>. 
Tech Gym, 7:30. 

Gonzaga at Eastern, 3:30. 
Devitt at Western, 3:30. 
St. Albans at Coolidge, 3:30. 
Moorestown (N. J.) High at 

Friends, 3:30. 
Montgomery Blair at Fairfax 

High, 8. 
St. John's at Washington- 

Lee, 8. 
Central vs. George Washington 

High, Alexandria, 8. 
Rockville at Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase, 8. 
Badminton, 

Fourth annual Atlantic Coast 
championships, Kensington Ar- 

mory, 5. 
Swimming. 

Baltimore Poly vs. Wilson High, 
Ambassador Hotel Pool, 3:30. 

Hockey. 
Eastern All-Stars vs. Washing- 

con Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 
8:30. 

Track. 
Georgetown and Mart-land in 

Penn A. C. games, Philadelphia. 
TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Washington and Lee vs. Mary- 
land, College Park, 8. 

Furman vs. George Washing- 
ton. Riverside Stadium, 8:30. 

Georgetown vs. Yale, New 
Haven, Conn. 

Wilson Teachers vs. William 
and Mary (Norfolk Branch), 
Norfolk, Va. 

Baltimore Poly vs. Maryland 
Freshmen, College Park, 3:30. 

Loyola of New York at George- 
town Prep, 3:30. 

Gilman at Episcopal. 3:30. 
Wilson High vs. Randolph-Ma- 

con. Front Royal. Va. 

Boxing. 
Catholic U. vs. Mart-land. Rit- 

chie Coliseum, following basket 
ball. 

Arkansas Tech vs. Columbus, 
Turner’s Arena, 8:15. 

Badminton. 
Fourth annual Atlantic Coast 

tournament, Kensington Armory, 
1:30 and 7:30. 

Wrestling. 
Rutgers vs. Maryland, College 

Park, 3:30. 

Hockey. 
Washington Eagles vs. Atlantic 

City Sea Gulls, Atlantic City, 
| N. J. 

Last-Minute Splurge 
By Elizabethtown 
Nips Gallaudet 

Gallaudet basketers still are gasp- 
ing after a 52-46 defeat handed out 
by Elizabethtown College last night 
in one of the wildest battles seen on 
the Kendall Green court this season. 

Not until the last two minutes of 
the game was it certain which team 
would pull ahead. Two rapid shots 
by A1 Raffensberger and a single 
basket by Ed Shirk put the game on 
ice for the visitors. 

Trailing 11-13, Gallaudet spurted 
to deadlock the count at 24-all by 
intermission, but the visitors rallied 
to take the lead at 35-31. 

Raffensberger paced the victors 
with 19 points while “Ducky” Duick 
led Gallaudet with 8. 
Gallaudet G.F.Pts. Elizab'town. G.F.Pts. 
Ludovico.f., 3 17 Shirk.! _6 2 14 
Duick.!_ 4 0 8 Heberlig.f O O 0 
Johnson.f. 3 1 7 R'berger.f.. 8 3 10 
Weingold.c.. 6 0 10 Walker.!_ 0 0 0 
Butler.c 2 15 Disney.c. 2 4 8 
Daulton.c.,- 0 0 0 Leight.c_2 1 5 
Hanson.g 0 3 3 Coulson g __ 0 2 2 
Baldridge.g. 2 15 Fridinger.g 0 0 O 
Padden.c .. Oil Stauffer.g. 1 2 4 

Totals —10 *8 46 Totals...18 14 62 
Score at half—24-24. 

Heu rich Planning Twin Bills, 
Other Pro Court Stimulants 

Several moves to increase the pop- 

ularity of professional basket ball in 
i Washington are being considered by 
Chris Heurich, jr., owner of the 
Brewers. 

With soft lighting, swing music 
and floor shows already on the pro- 
gram, Heurich is planning an oc- 

casional double-header, top-grade 
refereeing and exhibitions with out- 
standing touring pros. 

The first American League double- 

header to be played here is sched- 
uled for March 9, with the Brewers 
to play the Baltimore Clippers and 
the New York Jewels to meet the 

i 

Philadelphia Sphas. To supply a 

good brand of refereeing, Pat Ken- 
nedy, one of the Nation’s most pic- 
turesque arbitors, and Chuck Solo- 
dare, another of the same stamp, 
will be here for the February 23 
game between the Brewers and 

Sphas. Solodare and possibly Matty 
Begovich probably will handle the 
game this Sunday between the 
Brewers and Clippers, which fol- 
lows tonight’s contest between the 
same teams in Baltimore. 

The Harlem Globe Trotters and 
the Original Celtics are among the 
independent touring quint* Heurich 
may bring to Washington. 
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Loss in Ring, on Court 
Looms for Maryland 
Tomorrow Night 

Double Defeat Would Be 
First for Old Liners; 
W. & L. Five Favored 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Catholic University’s supporters 

were running temperature today as 

they sensed another victory over 

Maryland in tomorrow night’s 
seventh renewal of the clouting 
classic at College Park. 

The Cardinals themselves figured 
on taking the Terps like a young 
gentleman reaching for a second 

helping of his favorite delicacy. 
Physically they’re sharper than a 

surgeon's scalpel and ready to carve 
another decision out of Maryland's 
hide. 

A torrid atmosphere pervaded the 
College Park campus. Coacp Mike 
Lombardo's gladiators couldn’t even 
work up a yawn about the bruising 
business as they tapered off. C. U. 
can be the peepul’s choice, the Terps 
will wait and see how the score- 
cards tally when all the ballots are 
counted before getting excited. 

A bit of history may be made to- 
morrow and it will be a dark chap- 
ter in the Old Liner's sports annals. 
Their courtmen tangle with Wash- 
ington and Lee in the first half of 
a double-header and figure to lose. 
If Catholic takes the ring match it 
will be the first time Maryland has 
lost both ends of a twin bill. It has 
lost in basket ball and been held 
even in boxing, but never beaten in 
both. 

Six Sophs in Terp Lineup. 
Six sophomores are listed to ap- 

pear in Maryland's lineup. Charley 
Dorr, 127-pounder, and “Hotsy” 
Alperstein, crack 145-pounder, are 
the lone vets. Alperstein is an odds- 
on choice to whip Huck Hughes, but 
Dorr will have a time with hard- 
hitting Lenny Bartone. 

The remainder of the lineup will 
be as follows: 120 pounds. Judson 

! Lincoln; 135, Pat Quinn; 155, Bob 
Miller; 165. Harry Butler: 175. Herb 
Gunther: heavyweight. Len Rodman. 

The card couldn't have been ar- 
ranged more attractively by Mike 

; Jacobs. Quinn's duel with clever 
I little Leo Gaffney figures to be 
one of the night’s liveliest encoun- 
ters despite the fact that Leo is 
going in with a slightly damaged 
eye. It was slit open by Jack 

! Natwig in last week's bout with 
the Coast Guard, and one good 
punch may be the youngster’s un- 

i doing. Pat is tall, has a long reach 
and probably will concentrate his 
fire on the damaged orb. 

Gunther's engagement with Leo 
Houck, jr., in the light-heavyweight 
class, stands up as another of the 
high lights. 

Bout of Polished Punchers. 
Both are polished craftsmen, but 

Houck has the better record. He 
kayoed Jack Bastian of Lock Ha- 
ven and outpointed Jim McLaugh- 
lin of the Coast Guard. Gunther 
won a decision over Lucius Henson 
of South Carolina, drew with the 
same McLaughlin and lost to Ken 
Rathbim of Virginia. Houck ap- 
pears to hit harder. 

Dorr’s bout with Bartone will 
find a slugger and boxer paired. 
Dorr is the boxer and will dis- 
cover Bartone not a congenial com- 
panion. 

On paper. Catholic appears to 
have the stronger team, but past 
matches have proved that form goes 
slightly screwy on this eventful 
evening. The only certainty is that 
they'll be in there swinging from 
the first bell to the last echo, and 
it should be a rousing good show. 

Mount Rainier Girls 
Swamp Bowie for 
11th Win in Row 

Intent on earning a place in the 
girls division of The Star Metro- 
politan basket ball championship 
tournament. Mount Rainier High 
has won 11 straight, with an ex- 
cellent chance of going undefeated. 

Main obstacles to a perfect record 
appear to be games scheduled with 
George Washington High of Alex- 
andria and Montgomery Blair of 
Silver Spring. 

The Mount lassies earned victory 
No. 11 yesterday by swamping Bowie 
High, 42-18. 

Eva Adamson and Betty Ott each 
scored 12 points. 
Mt. Rainier. G.F.Pts. Bowie. G F Pts 
Adamson.t. H o 12 Beckett.f 2 O 4 
Martin.!. 1 0 2 Kreitzer t 0 0 0 
Wohlfarth.f, 4 0 s Preston,t 4 0 s 
Ott.f. H 0 12 Coburn f. 3 O 6 
Ford.f 10 2 M.James.it 0 0 0 
Markward.f. 3 11 ti LJamps.it. o n o 
Anthony,!. (1 0 O Boswell.g o o 0 
Burger g n o o Griffith.g_ 0 0 0 
Orton.g 0 0 0 
De Laune.g. 0 0 0 
OBrien.g.__ 0 0 0 
Senser.g_ 0 0 0 
Mullen.g 000 
Myers.g_ 0 0 0 
Poole.g_ 0 0 0 

Totals 21 ”0 42 Totals ~fi~0"lS 
Score at half—Mount Rainier. 24-12. 
Referee—Isabel Butter. 

Brown Gets Youthful 
Coaching Helpers 
At Ohio State 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Feb. 7.—Four 
high school men are included among 
seven assistants hired by Ohio State 
to aid Football Coach Paul Brown. 

Three of them were Brown’s chief 
assistants at Massillon High, where 

championship teams won him a 
reputation. 

Five of Ohio State’s eight posts 
now are held by coaches fresh from 
scholastic competition. 

Here’s Brown’s staff: 
C. C. Widdoes, backfield coach; j 

Paul Bixler, ends; Fritz Mackey, 
tackles; Hugh McGranahan, guards; 
Eddie Blickle, varsity reserves: 
Trevor Rees, freshmen coach, and 
Fred Heisler, assistant freshmen 
coach. 

Widdoes, McGranahan and Heisler 
were with Brown at Massillon and 
Rees, former Ohio State star end, 
came freon Shaw High at East 
Cleveland. 

i 

TOUGH LITTLE FELLOW—Lou Taub, Columbus University’s 
127-pound star, who meets Tom Fulton of Arkansas Tech to- 
morrow night at Turner’s Arena. Taub lost to Ronny Leurick 
of The Citadel last week In his debut and, although Fulton is a 

dangerous opponent, hopes to break into the win column this 
time. 

Hoya Quint in Stride 
Again, Is Favored 
To Trip Yale 

Shows Class in Victory 
Over Colgate Earned 
By Bornheimer's Shot 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HAMILTON. N. Y.. Feb. 7.—Al- 
though back in winning stride as a 

result of last night’s 39-36 basket 
ball game at Colgate, Georgetown 
departed from here today, leaving 
behind the impression of an out- 
standing, but not a championship 
team. 

The Washingtonians were headed 
for New Haven, where they wind up 
a three-game road trip against Yale 
tomorrow night. Off the Ellis’ form 

| in previous games, Georgetown 
should win without being extended. 

The Hoyas had their hands full 
last night as Hank Fawcett sparked 
Colgate’s attack with 16 points and 

l kept his mates in the running 
1 

throughout. 
Six times the lead changed hands 

before Bill Bornheimer looped in an 

overhead shot in the last minute to 
clinch matters for Georgetown. 
Colgate. G F Pts G town G F Pts 
Fawcett.f 5 « lrt Kiernan.f 2 1 ft 
Sullivan.f _00n Pajak f 3 1 7 
Thfr.c 4 3 11 Giebel.f 1 0 2 
Buck g 3 1 7 Schmdli.f 1 2 4 
Meeker sr n o n Martin.f 1 1 3 
Himilton.g <) 2 2 B nheimer.c 4 o h 
Leonard,g 0 0 0 Engles.c 2 0 4 

O Grady,f_. 0 2 2 
Rizzi g 0 2 2 
Miller.g __ 1 O 2 

Totals *12 72 30 Totals .15 H 30 
Officials—MeffM Huther (Auburn) and 

Kearney (Syracuse). 

Defeat by Cavaliers 
Is 14th Straight for 
Maryland Quint 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va„ Feb. 

7.—Outclassed by Virginia. Maryland 
dropped its 14th consecutive game 
last night. 47-18. but the Cavaliers 
are not boasting about it. They do 

point with pride to the fact that they 
| stopped _Gene Ochsenreiter with a 

single field goal. 
Despite the fact that he’s with a 

I tail-end quint Ochsenreiter has been 
! one of the most consistent scorers in 
j the South Atlantic area this winter. 
In no previous game had he been 
held to one field goal. 

Virginia led by a 25-9 margin at 
the half. The entire Cavalier line- 
up scored before Maryland got a 

point. 
Virginia. G.F.Pts. Maryland. G.F.Pts. 
Harman .! 3 t) 12 Ochs reiter.I. 10 2 
Wiltshire,!.. 2 1 ft Fetters!. 0 0 0 
Welfley ! __ O 0 O Jamoska.I .113 
Kendall ! .10 2 Porter.c .10 2 
St lellow.I.. 1 O 2 Gilmore.c 10 2 
Lawmon.c 2 2 6 McDonald c_ Oil 
Crane.c 0 0 0’ nodward.g. 002 
Christian.c o o o Wharton.g. 0 0 0 
McCann.r. 4 0 8 Ulman.g .10 2 
Preston.R .3 1 7 McHale R .000 
Buchanan.g 2 1 ft Garrett.g_2 0 4 
Fechter.g O O o 

Whiteg-- 0 0 0 
Hill.g .000 

Totals .18 1147 Totals __ 8 2 18 
Officials—Messrs. McQuage and Dixon. 

Game With Roosevelt 
Last Ditch Affair 
For Wilson High 

Tigers Are Out of Race 
If Beaten; Anacostia 
Faces Tech Five 

Wilson High School's basket ball 
Tigers have their backs against the 

wall and will be fighting against 
total elimination from the schoolboy 
title race tonight when they face 
Roosevelt's championship five, again 
one of the toughest in the loop, in 
the windup game of a double- 
header at Tech. 

Anacostia is in a similar spot 
going up against Tech and the 
Indians have even less chance of 
upsetting the dope than has Wilson. 
The Tigers and Indians have only 
one victory against three defeats 
on their series records and another 
loss for either will end the last 
mathematical chance of taking a 

spot in the championship playoff. 
Riders Seek Playoff Spot. 

Siaould Roosevelt win as expected, 
it would make the Rough Riders the 
first quint to be guaranteed a play- 
off spot. 

The Tigers have turned in some 

good performances to date, but their 
inexperience counts against chances 
for an upset over the well-balanced 
Roosevelt quint, especially if Hymie 
Perlo, Frank Ciango, Tom Robert- 
son and the others are any way near 
their usual form. In two of their 
recent games, however, the Riders 
have had rough going. They were 
defeated by Western and required 
an overtime period to nose out 
Episcopal in Alexandria. Coach 
Tony Kupka will point out these 
facts to his team to pep it up 
tonight. 

Other Promising Games. 
Other promising games are on 

today's schoolboy schedule. Richard 
Montgomery' of Rockville is playing 
at Bethesda-Chevy Chase and while 
the Barons are heavy favorites they 
will be taking no chances. This 
is one of the games bearing on the 

Montgomery County title and it 
could be a repetition of last year's 
exciting clash in which the Orange 
Tide led nearly all the way before 

I being nosed out. Bethesda appears 
too much for Rockville tonight, 
though, especially with Bob Keene 
back in action. 

In other contests Central will 
visit George Washington in Alex- 
andria and Montgomery Blair will 
play an Interstate engagement at 
Fairfax. 

Two-Man Novelty Shoot 
Tops Gun Club Card 

A two-man novelty protection con- 
test will feature the weekly shoot 
tomorrow of the Washington Gun 

j Club at Benning. 
Teams will be formed by selecting 

high and low average shooters as 
teammates. 

The program will include the reg- 
ular 25 and 50 target events with 
a 25-target distance handicap as 
the final. 

Missouri Line Coaching Job 
| Likely for Smith of Lions 

By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 7.—Missouri's 
new football line coach won’t be 
known officially until Coach Don 
Faurot’s choice is approved by the 
Athletic Committee, but many Tiger 
fans will tell you right now the 
job is going to Harry Smith, All- 
America guard at Southern Cali- 
fornia in 1939. 

Smith was a line bulwark for the 
Trojan teams in the Rose Bowl 
contests with Duke and Tennessee 
and during the 1940 season played 
with the Detroit Lions. 

Marlin hai knocked 
the hilth coat out of 
cleanahaving—more 
and better ahavei 
for your money! 
DOUBLE EftGE 
20'°«25c 
SinykMgaHfirlS* 

If Smith comes to Tigertown It 
will be the direct result of his friend- 
ship with Paul Christman, Missouri 
hero the past three campaigns. 

The athletes met two years ago 
at a fraternity convention in Yel- 
lowstone Park and late last fall 
Smith spent some time on the Mis- 
souri campus visiting Christman. 

Wi9B4 
ATREKTO*MU' 
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Badminton Experts 
Open Play Tonight 
At Kensington 

Atlantic Coast Crowns 
At Stake; U.S. Stars 
Head Competition 

Competition in the Atlantic Coast 
badminton championships will start 
tonight at 6 o'clock in the Kensing- 
ton Armory. 

The men’s singles list is headed 
by Ken Quigley of Cleveland, third- 

ranking player in the country. Carl 
Loveday, recently from Los Angeles 
and fourth-ranking nationally, is 
seeded second. 

Mary Hogan, metropolitan cham- | 
pion of New York City, heads the 
women’s singles. 

Quarter-finals and semifinals will 
be held tomorrow with finals in all 
events scheduled for Sunday with 
the first match starting at 2 p.m. 
Also Sunday afternoon will be staged 
a professional exhibition with Ken 
Davidson meeting Hugh Forgie. 

Women’s Singles. 
6 p m.—Margaret Graham. Washington, 

vs. Vivian Abbott. Baltimore Julia Pickens. 
Charlotte, N. C., vs. Patsy Roberts. Balti- 
more. 

6:30 p. m—Polly Thompson. Washing- 
ton. vs. Anna Dayett. Baltimore. 

8 D. m—Fairfax Brooke. Baltimore, vs. 
Claudia Romeniecki. Philadelphia 

9 P. m.—Peggy Svit. Philadelphia vs. 
Marion Butler. Seattle. Wash. 

Men’s Singles. 
ft D m.—Gould Morrison. Baltimore, vs 

Herb Bryant. Washington 
6:30 p. m—Henry Cummins. Charlottes- 

ville Va.. vs. Bill Saunders. Baltimore 
Dean Hammond. Charlotte. N. C vs. Wes 
Snyder. Pittsburgh. 

7 P. m.—Russ Grant. Pittsburgh vs. 
Harry ConJen. Chicago Ed DiLeone. Cleve- 
land. vs Harry Gercke Philadelphia. 

7:30 p m —Joe Baker Washington, vs. 
Charles Snyder. Philadelphia. 

8 P m.—William Warner. Philadelphia, 
vs. Dane. Critchfleld Pittsburgh Wilbur 
Lindsey, Philadelphia, vs. Bo Dreisch. Balti- 
more. 

8:3o p m—Harry Hackett. Philadelphia, 
vs. the winner of DiLeone vs. Gercke. 

9 p. m.—Bob Stille. Cincinnati, vs. the 
winner of Cummins vs. Saunders George 
Harris. New York. vs. the winner of Baker 
\s. C Snyder. 

9:30 p m —James Danaher. Westport 
Conn., vs. the winner of Lindsey vs. 
Dreisch: Ken Quigley. Cleveland, vs. the 
winner of Warner vs. Critchfleld 

10:30 P. m.—Carl Loveday Montclair 
N. J vs. the winner of W Snyder vs. 
Hammond: Wally Brandt. Cleveland, vs. 
Dr. Gillen. Montclair. N J. 

11:30 P m—Paul Vansco. New York, 
vs. the winner of Brandt vs. Gillen. 

Women's Doubles. 
7:30 P. m.—Dayett-Roberts, Baltimore, 

vs. Fox-Bracher. Philadelphia 
*•80 p m —Warner and partner Phila- 

delphia, vs. Thompson-Decker. Washington. 

Men’s Ooubles. 
7 p m—Baker-Knowies. Washineton- 

Baitirrore. vs. Fusz-Dooloy S’. Louis 
7:80 p. m.—Quigley-Tracey Cleveland- 

Coiumbus. Vs. Grant Snyder. Pittsburgh 
9:80 p. m.—Morrison and partner. Balti- 

more. vs Hammond-Bryant. Charlotte. N. 
more, vs. Hammond-Bryant. Charlotte. 
N. C.-Washington. 

I o p m—Critchfield-Gercke. Pittsburgh- 
Philadelphia. vs. Conlen-Brandr. Chicago- 
Cleveland Saunders-Leukemeyer. Balti- 
more. vs. Garren-Lindsey Philadelphia: 
Harns-Vansco New York. vs. Koerwer-C. 
Snyder. Philadelphia 

10:30 p m—Hackett-Warner Philadel- 
phia. ts. Boehm-Dreisch. Baltimore. 

II p. m.—DiLeone-Stille. Cleveland-Cin- 
cinnati. vs. winner of Morns and partner 
vs. Hammond-Bryant. 

Mixed Doubles. 
11 p. m.—Baker-Thompson. Washington 

vs Koerwer and partner. Philadelphia 
Ramey-Decker Washington, vs. Hackett- 
Svit. Philadelphia. 

11:30 p. m.—Wamer-Warnpr. Philadel- 
phia vs. winner of Baker-Thompson vs. 
Koerwer-partner Gercke-Romemeek: Phil- 
adelphia. vs. Hamraond-Pickens. Charlotte. 
N. C. 

Godoy Given Time Limit 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 </P>.—Pro- 

moter Mike Jacobs has given Arturo 
Godoy, Chilean heavyweight, until 
March 10 to appear in this country 
or forfeit his chance of meeting 
Champion Joe Louis in Los Angeles 
April 15. 

Bees Sign Rook Hurler 
BOSTON. Feb. 7 (JP).—The Boston 

Bees have received the signed con- 
tract of Ed Camett. a 23-year-old 
southpaw pitcher drafted from Bing- 
hamton. 
_ 

KEEP ROLLIN' WITH 

NOLAN 
Auto Loans 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 1200 

Grid Coach Quits 
After 29 Years 
By the Associated Press. 

WACO, Tex., Feb. 7 —Grizzled 
Morley Jennings called It a 

career today, stepping from foot- 
ball’s coaching ranks after 29 
years in the role of "Giant- 
Killer” down here in the hurly- 
burly Southwest. 

The soft-spoken, 51-year-old 
mentor of Baylor’s Golden Bears, 
said he was weary of the grind. 

But, say those who profess to 
know, Jennings is not leaving 
the field of athletics. 

His resignation yesterday at 
Baylor left the way open for 
Texas Tech of Lubbock to name 
him athletic director. He often 
had expressed a desire for such 
a position and reports from Lub- 
bock indicate he will be offered 
the job. 

Arkansas Tech Bouts 
Promise Trouble 
ForColumbus 

Draw With Loyola Team 
Is Hint Southwestern 

Squad Is Formidable 
The gentleman who predicted 

Arkansas Techs ring team would 
go a long way this season evidently 
wasn't joking, for tomorrow night's 
match with Columbus represents 
the second jump on a 3,000-mile 
trip from its native Russellville and 
return. 

And while little has been heard 
about the Southwesterners, their 
4-4 draw with Loyola on the first 
leg of the trip is a weighty letter of 
recommendation. The New Orleans 
mittenmen are not accustomed to 
being held even. Loyola usually has 
one of the South's best teams and 
always a finalist or two in the na- 
tional tournament. 

The National Guard made a heavy 
inroad on Arkansas Tech's roster, 
taking both of its 175-pounders and 
stripping it bare of all save one 

letterman. That worthy, Jimmy 
Ferguson, will meet up with Bernie 
Jackson in the lightweight duel. 

The team's most colorful per- 
formers are redheads, Tom Fulton, 
127-pounder, and K. O. Donoho. a 

middleweight of note. Fulton Is a 
durable gamester. In his first col- 
legiate match he survived five knock- 
downs to kayo his opponent. He'll 
try to duplicate the feat of Ronny 
Leurick of The Citadel, who out- 
pointed Lou Taub last week. Taub, 
however, is reported much improved 
over that performance and ready 
for Fulton. 

In other matches Mike Diamio, 
Tech bantam, meets Charley Roh- 
mer: Windy Morris. 145 pounds, 
tackles Elmer Jacobson: Pascal 
Glaviano. 165 pounds, boxes Charley 
Cox: and Heavyweight Richard 
Misenheimer will get either Ray 
Weir or Jim McAleer. 

Priddy of Yanks Signs 
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 (JPk—The 19th 

member of the New York Yankees 
fell in line when Gerald Priddy, 
prized second baseman up from 
Kansas City, sent in his signed 
contract. 

Varied Sports 
lTrestlinr. 

Franklin and Marshall. 34: Nebraska 0. 

Swimming. 
Oklahoma Aggies. 5S: Oklahoma. 17. 
North Carolina. 40: Virginia Tech. 33. 

FREEMAN’S FINE SHOES 
Worn by millions of men with 

pride. $5.50 and up. 

EISEM AN’S—F at 7th 

doubloons 

or 

nothing 
A 

"Doubloons" or* what pirate-goJd- 
hunt*rs usually go searching for on 

barren islands. "Nothing" is whot 
they usually come back with. But not 

in Sewell Peaslee Wright's story, "The 
Last Laugh". Here's a yam of old* 
time treasure, with a 194! twist. Sun- 
day in THIS Week Magazine...with 

$l)e ffonvflay ftaf 
A I 



Tht CHEERFUL CHERUB 

Wken l give ir\ to 
some one a will 

He «ems to get tke I 
best of me •— j Bvt 1 keve triumphed 

over self. 
And won a.r» inner | 

Vic tory 
MT*— 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time._.23c per line 
3 times... 20c " " 

7 times or longer, consecu- 

tively .. 19c * 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
Insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18; line_ 1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

DEATH NOTICES—$125 per in- 
sertion of 10 lines or less; 15c per 
line for additional lines. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

The Star is the great ‘'Want Ad” 
medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 

ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
d<*b'^ contracted by any one other than 
myself PAUL SAKELSON. 1223 Good 
Hope rd s e___ 
TO BE SOLD FOR CHARGES AT CALL 
Carl's mam Plant, bl4 II st n.w. Public 
auction a: 11 am Saturday. February 8. 
1941 One 19.34 Buick sedan, motor No 
2*61223. serial No. :76909b one 1929 
PontiLc coach, motor No. P-2W21*: one 

1930 Ford sedan motor No. 2189661: one 

1937 Ford coach motor No. 18-396H8oU. 
Call Carl. Inc. 

_. _____ 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holders of the Citizens’ Equitable Building 
Association of Georgetown. D C.. will be 
held a' 43 p m February Ulth 11*41. », 

iccu Wisconsin Ate. N.W,, lor the election 
cf officers and directors for the coming 
year and the transaction of such other 
business as may rightly come before said 
meeting H W BURNSIDE. Secretary. | 

CAPITAL TRANSIT COMPANY, 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

UF STOCKHOLDERS. 
To the Stockholders of 
CAPITAL TRANSIT COMPANY: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of CAPI- 

TAL TRANSIT COMPANY will"be held a? 

the office of 'h? Company. ;*»>th and M 
gt> N.W Washington D C on Monday. 
March 10. 104! a> eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of ta1 electing ; 
rJirprrorA of ’he Company. <b considering 
end acting upon the ratification o* the 

art,on of -he Board of Directors of ’he 

Company m adopting an additional b>-lau 
»uth respect to indemnifying the cl:rectois 
and officers in cer’ain instances, and <c» 

transac’ing such other business as may 
property be brought before the meeting 

The -took transfer books of the Company 
uill ‘be closed for the purposes ol the 

meeting a- the close of business on Tues- 
day February 1K. 104 1 and will remain 
closed urn I 'hr commencement of busi- 
ness on Tuesday. March 11. 1 ^ 1 

gv Order of the Board of Directors. 
WM B BENNETT. Secretary. 

Washington. D. C February 7. 1041. 

FOUND. 
ECCTTIE female, found In Chevy Chase 

phone Woodley 5k45 _— 

_LOST._I 
FELT black from coal: Thursday, down- 
town finder please call Dupont ■» -4 ■ ■ j 
BOSTON TERRIER brown, white markings I 
0:1 face che*' and half around nock. left | 
from paw white, answers to name 01 

v. mp3 Reward c_H 8892 
_ __ 

BRIEF case, small, yellow, in vicinity of 
Idaho ave. n.w.. containing documents j 
belong me to V. Garin. Reward. Call 
EM 71 AO or CCL_ 184.i.__! 
BROOCH, pearl and rhinestone. Feb. .] 
b^'ween .*3800-13700 Conn. ave. ^Reward- 
Call WO. 8000. Ex S1'3. Mrs. Williams. , 

CANADIAN GOLD WATCH and strap, be- 
twpen Mavfair Re^.aurant ar.d Willard : 

Hotel February.*’. Roturn to M E Evans. 

Br:M«h Purchasm* Commission. Willard 
Horn’. Republic '880 Rpward > _J 
DANDIE DINMONT DOG. gray, no collar. 1 
Reward Call WO. Bull. 

Deposit BOOK and sum of monesn be- i 

tween |i3M N Y. ave. and loth and H sts. 

r w Saturday morning Reward. 
Hew York ave. NA. 3219.__}_ 
EYEGLASSES, nmk rims, in brown case 

<marked Woodward & Lothropt- v,c. Itt.i 
nr.d Pa. ave nw Emerson ol.v: 

FOUNTAIN PEN. Lifetime Scheaffer's. bot- 
tom pan black and white striped. Re- 

ward._Hobart SllHil._ __ 

IRISH SETTER. 7 mos. old. name Danny 
Bcv near Oakcrest, Va. Finder please 
eg 11 Jackson 1725 
MITTEN, black and white, homekmt. vi- 
cinity Sears. Roebuck or Sanitary Groc., 
in Anacostia. Box 1H6-K. Star._, 
PLATINUM WATCH Swiss, black cord I 
hrace>• lithtlv worn, vir 16th anti M 
r w. ar.d Chevy Chase. Reward- DI. 4,04, 
Apt. 812._____ 
RINGS f4 • lost in early fall in taxi or | 
vicinity loth st.: emerald and pearl, sap- 
phire and diamond Naval Acamedy mima- | 
ture and garneti *5U reward. Wisconsin 
*55 so._I 
TOY BOSTON BULL. male, scar on left eye. 
lost February 6th. vie. Windom pi an- 

swers "Mite Emerson 3666 

WATCH ladv's Hamilton, marked with 
Old English "W." Between Oth and D 
sts. and Little Theater and Woodward 
ar.d Lothiop's. Reward. FR. 0676. 660 
E st. n e 

__ 

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER 6 months old. 
tan ears. 305 Elm st.. Chevy Chase. Md. 
WI. 3061._Reward.__ 
WRIST WATCH lady's. Ambassador Thea- 
ter or vie. mi. Pleasant st. Liberal reward. 
Hobart 1034 _ 

WALLET, initialed "J. A H.." containing 
driver's nermit. etc. Keep money, or re- ) 
ward at 6iir<6-j._j 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, vounc man for Public ac- 
countant s offlcr State in own hand 
qualifications and salary expected. Box 

Star._ _ 

AUTO BODY AND FENDER METAL MAN. I 
must be A-1 mechanic Kidwell Auto Body 
Co rear 1144 X8th st n.w.__| 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC. 1st class, at 
once Phone Falls Church 1155.__ 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN—I want the 
be«- Plymouth. Ford or Chevrolet sales- 
men in Washington. Men with proven 
records who ran close their own deals. I 
xx ill Day * good salary and commission. 
Excellent time payment arrangements with 
Minimum credit rejections Large new and 
Used car inventory See Mr. Tom or Mr. 
Ohm. lo-i I am. only. Tom’s Auto Service. 
637 N st. n w._ _ 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN. experienced, 
with record of proved sales ability: only 
top-notch men need apply permanent, un- 

usually aurac’ive proposition for real pro- 
ducer Ask for Mr. Lauritzen. Lee D. 
Butler, Inc.. 1121 21st st. n.w. District 
121V___ 
BILL CLERK, young man. 18 to 20 years 
rid good penman and rapid and accurate 
with figures. Apply in own handwriting. 
Box_1 Pl-K. Star_L_ 
BOOKKEEPER—Man to keep cost records 
cash book, trial balances. Apply own hand- 
writing, Box 203-K. Star _** 
BOOKKEEPER for "^out-of-town work, 
preferably one familiar with building con- | 
gtruction. submit reference and experience. 
Box 12P-H. Sfar._. 
BOY. under J7. messenger and office work; 
rpportumtv for advancement. 511 11th 
h n.w 7th floor. Mr. Turner._ 
BRICKLAYERS. experienced, at once. 
Apply Boulevard Apt.., 22nd and Va. ave. 
n.w. 
BRICKLAYERS, laborers and hod carriers. 
36th and Ames st. nr. and Querns Chapel 
rd. ana Webster st. n.e._ 
CHAUFFEUR — Edward Saunders please 
phone National 7187._ 
COOK, all-around, for large restaurant: 
3 st-class refs. requ#ed. Give age. former 
employers in reply: excellent salary. Box 
355-H Star 

__ 

DENTAL .MECHANICS WANTED — One 
packer and our finished Box 222-K. Star. 

DISHWASHER. Apply Acropolis Cafe. 608 
C» sr n.W. 
PRIVET-SALESMAN for established laun- 
cirv and dry cleaning route. Salary. S2«* 
'srk. Plus commission Married man. exper. 
in dealing with public and with good refs, 
desired. Apply Mr. Warner. Washington 
I Himdr\ *.’7th and K sts n W 

DRUG CLERK with drugstore experience, 
rot registered. Permanent position. 5017 
Conn, ave. 
_ 

DRY CLEANER- no experience necessary: 

good opportunity, steady job. Anply 1342 
New York ave n.w___ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, white, must bp 
n.at In appparan'-p Answpr in own hand- 
writing stating age and experience. Box 
06-B. Star. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

ESTIMATOR, experienced upholstering and 
slip cover, steady job for right man. Kind- 
ly state qualifications. Box tf4P-H. Star._ 
FOUNTAIN MANAGER, experienced and 
capable: good salary Shepherd Park 
Pharmacy. 7723 Georgia ave .n.w 

FURNITURE REFINISHER, experienced, 
wanted at once. Call Dupont 1062. 

; GAS STATION ATTENDANT, pleasant per- 
sonality. experienced: permanent job: sal- 
ary and commission_801 Virginia ave s e. 

GROCERY CLERK with experience from 
1st-class grocery stores: good salary to 
right man Apply Shoreham Market. 2618 
Conn, ave.__ 
LUBRICATING MAN. experienced in lu- 
bricating Pontiacs. Good pay Apply 
Coast-In Auto Sales. 407 Fla. ave. n e 

LAUNDRY MARKERS and assorters want- 
ed. experienced. Apply 160f»_17th st. nw 

LUNCHEONETTE manager or fountain 
manager with *ome food experience, ace 
30-40. with good local refs: excellent op- 
portunity for managerial work. State age. 
salary expected and refs, in reply Box 
356-H. Star. 
MAN yotmi. white. With car and some 
mechanical exp. 2418 18th at n.w 
MAN (white, young, about 18.. iountam 
work. 2 nights and every other Sunday. 
Colonial Pharmacy. 1113 15th st. n.w 

MAN. colored, to drive truck. 515 wk. 
6231 Georgia ave. n.w_ 
MAN. young, between 18 and 20. file clerk 
apd messenger, knowledge of typing, op- 
portunity for advancement Give full par- 
ticulars and salary expected Box P3-H 
S'ar_ 
MAN. poliey writer for fire and casualty 
insurance office, state age. experience Box 
282-H. S'ar 
MAN—Position open for man over 23 with 
some business experience must have car 
nav and duties discussed at interview Call 
Dupont 467 0 between 7 and 8 tonight 
MAN. young, white, help in grocer / store 
good worker Reference. 1228 N st. n w. 
No phone calls 
MAN to teke charge of delivery dent must 
know Wa hington. amb.t.ous. good worker 
only need answer F^e experience and 
.salary Box :::-H. FT»r 
MAN with tailoring experience, to take 
charge of valet shop, references. 1006 
Nichols ave__s ,e 

MANAGER for wholesale dry cleaning 
plant; must have expei.ence of handling 
shop and turn out volume good oppor- 
tunity for man with cood reference Mr. 
F TopolofT. 1327 N Camiol «t. *»• 

MECHANICS <2> 1st class, experienced on 
Pontiacs good pay. none other need ap- 
ply. Coast-In Auto Sales. 407 Fla ave. 

n.e._ 
MECHANIC With tools, to take full charge 
of auto shop: cood opportunity. Phone 
Pahs Church K34-J-1 
MECHANICS air-conditioning installation 
for duct work ir» small homes. Michigan 
7035. 
MEN. young wanted as soda dispensers. 
Wisconsin RSKB 6423 Brookville rd 
MEN. young, white, for general work in 
Mure. Must be accurate, intelligent strong 
and willing to work. Answer in own hand- 
writing giving ace. education and marital 
statu.- D C driver’s permit required. 818 
a week to start Box 225-K. S'ar • 

MEN. young, to tram lor fountain and 
kitchen work: some high school education. 
Apply_5100 Georeia ave 

MEN experienced salesmen, canvassers, or 
insurance. 21-50 years, to represent live- 
wire organization. Salary and commis- 
sion wth great prospects for the future. 
Box 1 78-H. S'ar. 

_ 

PHARMACIST, must have highest refer- 
ences. age about 40 Replv bv letter only. 
Investment Pharmacy. 1&01 K st 
PHARMACIST, res or reg asst in Md. 
State age. ref. salary. Brunswick. Md 
Box 26. 8* 
PLUMBER, experienced, with D C. rimer's 
permit. Applv 3330 Georgia ave. 

PRESSER. exn must know tailoring 
Good pay for steady man. Call Blue Ribbon 
Cleaners. 1608 17th st. n.w. 
SALESMAN, cxper.enred men's clothing 
d*p;. Store boy with knowledge of typing, 
Benue's Credit Clothing. 713 7th st n.w. 
Applv after 2 P.m. 
SALFSMAN. married, to call on dentiM-: 
excellent opportunity. State age and ex- 
periencc. Box 128-H. Star 
SALESMAN for G E refrigerators, wash- 
ers. ranges Must have car. Good in- 
gome Box 4 7-G Star 
SALESMAN-DRIVER for food product to 
cover grocery trade on Virginia route 
Out-of-town 1 nights weekly. Salaiy and 
commission. Give age and complete in- i 
formation. Fine opportunity for producer. 
Box !»2-H. Star 

SALESMEN pay daily plus weekly bonus. 
Pin National Press Blag 

SALESMEN—Due to expanding volume we 

are increasing our r.ew-car department 
personnel. We have openings for «4 men. 
selling America leading low-priced new 
cars Special sales training school will krr 
conducted by the factory; finest new-ca, 
potential model dealer s set-up excellent 
compensation pian and working conditions. ! 
Box 8Tj-G_Star. 
SERVICE ATTENDANTS, Inca! refs oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Apply 5100 Geor- 
gia _a\e. 
SERVICE MEN. two. experienced, preferably 
married Box 153-H. Star._ 
SHOEMAKER, experienced. Apply in per- 
son 3170 Wilson blvd.. Arlington. Va. 

SODA-SANDWICH" MAN. must know cook- 
ing re.iabie. sober references. State sal- 
ary. Box 86-G. Star. 
SOUTH AMERICAN with good education 
and instruction to teach own language 
no knowledge of English necessary; send 
references in fir^t letter written in Span- 
ish. Box 304-G. Star. 
OPENING for 2 men to sell new Studebaker 
in Arlington and Fairfax Counties. At- 
tractive proposition for right man. Write 
Box 670. Alexandria. Va._ 
YOUNG MAN, over 21 years of age. wish- 
ing to learn insurance business, guaran- 
teed salary and commission while learn- 
ing. Box 87-H. Star. 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION want! secre- 
tary-accountant. single, state age. training 
and exp Box 353-C. Star 
MAN. YOUNG. FOR LIQUOR AND GROC- 
ERY STORE. STATE EXPERIENCE AND 
RErS BOX 350-H. STAR 

_ | 
ARROW CAB CO. 

Has OD<-mng lor men over Cl rears ol age. 
to drive, must be resident* of D. C or 
metropolitan area for ; rear: free instruc- 
tion: can earn $35 to $3.*> wkiy Apply at 
10 a m promptly for further details, aiol 
M st. n.e._Ask tor Mr Booth,_ 

WHITE MEN, 
Cl years of age. with one-year residence 
in D C or nearby Md or Va with D. C. 
operator's permit to drive 

DIAMOND CABS. 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 

Apply Mr. A L. Livsie. Rm 111. 1735 
14th st. n w., between 3 and 5 p.m._ 

CAN YOU SELL REAL ESTATE? 
In fact if you have had sales experience 

»ven in some other line. I have an opening 
in our sales organization where you can 
make better than $5,000 this year provid- 
ing you want to work Therefore, if you are 
no; making this much money call G. R 
Smith at TE 1.174 bet. 1C noon and « 
p m. We now have plenty of houses both 
tompleted and under construction in the 
popular price class ranging from $7,450 
ro $10,050 J. T HENDERSON, developer 
and builder._ 

GOVERNMENT WORKERS, 
PART-TIME WORKERS, 
EVENING WORKERS, 
Who are permanently employed, with at 
least .'I years’ residence in the District 
nr suburb-, may supplement their present 
income bv representing the Stenor.ype Co. 
in their locality. You will arrange 

appointments in your district from leads \ 
furnished by the company which will be 
closed for you No selling required. 5 
evenings a week—:i hours per evening. 
This is a $5,000,000 national corporation 
with AAAI rating. As we require full 
representation in the District and suburbs, 
kindly be present promptly at *: pm 
Saturday. February X. so that we may 
make our selections without undue delay 
and explain t^e full storv to those ap- ! 

pointed Call at Room xo.I. Albee Bmld- 
inr 1 G st n w Ask for Mr. Little- 
field. Eastern Sales Manager, The Steno- j 
type Co. 

_ 

SHIPPING CLERK, 
Man or young man. thoroughly exper- 
ienced. for local retail store work. Write 
stating complete experience, past posi- 
tion length of service, age. references and 
salary expected. The Young Men's Shop. 
i:!l!»_P St n « 

(5) SLIP-COVER CUTTERS, 
must be experienced. Apply 
Mr. Cherry, Palais Royal 
Warehouse, 1st st. n.e., be- 
tween L and M sts. 
MANAGER AND STEWARD 
for restaurant, give age, ex- 

perience, references, salary 
expected in own handwrit- 
ing. Box 270-H, Star. 
SALESMEN, thoroughly exp., 
for our furniture and rug de- 
partment. Only exp. need 
apply. Palais Royal, Empl. 
Office, 6th floor. 

HELP MEN firJVOMEN 
COOK for small private school in country; 
salary and maintenance. Box 317-0. Star. 

COUPLErwhite. part time as janitor, maid; 
exchange 3-rm., bath, basement apt. 1301 
Clifton st. n.w.* 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
___DOMESTIC._ 
RELIABLE AGENCY. DE. 5501, 1402 11th. 
has cooks, houseworkers. chambermaids, 
waitresses. nurses. laundresses. part- 
timers, day workers, mothers' helpers. 7» 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SPANISH TEACHER wanted for evening 
Send references and qualifications in first 
letter. Box 303-0. Star._ 
CLERK-CARRIER book. SI.10: $1 50 exam 
started. Boyd School, 1333 F st. NA. 

2333.__ 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
narking a specialty: dual controlled cars 

assuring perfect safety. Permits aecured. 
Md Va. and D C. .Easy Method Driving I 

School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8897. 

STRICTLY PRIVATE 

\i v * .» 

Qun 
HAIL" 

tT.&.ARMtf 
OSAR MOW- BACK. IN CAMP UtK 

WELL, U£ MARCHED BACK IWTO 
CAMP TOCAY... EVERYBODY SEEMED 
GLAD TO SEE ME.... IT PROBABLY ^ 

GOT NOISED AROUND lUAT ID BEEN 
OUT GALAVANT1NG WITH THE MAJOR 
6ENERAL FOR A SPfXL... OR ELSE MAY- 
BE THEY SAW THE BASKET OE 3ELLY 
I GOT PRAM THE FARMERS' UADCHTERS.. 

PS. I THOUGHT MAYBE YODR. SON 
THE COOK'D RjRGET ME n 
WWlfc I WAS GONE WT U& /S l fL fd., (I 

(^UtkfU, PRACTICALLY INDISPENSABLE.. *2-7 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
(Continued.) 

SPANISH—Native teacher, conversational 
method, beginners, advanced students; 
small groups. Scnor Ramos. Hobart ill 15. 

»• 
PIANO INSTRUCTION. 

Children and adults, beginners advanced. 
Call Mrs. Page mornings before Hi. e\e- 
nmgs after »>. Atlantic 7"_ 

CLERK-CARRIER EXAM. 
Complete Home Study Course— *1. 

Brentano s—Ballantyne's—Hecht's Library. 
M 

Silver Spring Welding School. 
Pl:l Selim Ro Silv. SDrine. Md SH 11U 

Warflynn Beauty College. 
]\.‘ln C. St. NAV District. I 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
•THE MODERN WAY." 

Licensed school Graduates placed. Mod- 
erate tuition. Easy term'. 
MODERN SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE 

1317 F St N W 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
.‘(AOil 14th S’. Hobart OH’.h_ 
BEGIN AT ONCE, 
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE 

CARD PUNCH CALCULATING MACHINES 
«.■>—Clerk Carrier. Entire Course—*5. 
S*5—Auditor Exam Entire C 'iir.-r '.). 

ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 
Begin at on<The Cnil Server Prepara- 

rorv School. .'»•’!* l*.’tli n w ME • 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the’ Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED 
Itill N Y Avr Est.v.Yn ME Ills 

AIRCRAFT ENGINES— 
Overhaul, repair and operation—ail types 
—• live' engine*—according to Govern- 
ment regulation'' 
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING. 

Washington Aircraft School. Inc 
Ec kington Pi. and Que St. N E 

_Washington. D C Dupont !:»:•’■ 1<»* 

DIESEL ENGINES. 
Th.s rapidly growing industry offers 

worth-while future for Qualified men Our 
expert instructors and complete equipment 
insure vour success 
WELDING. GAS and ELECTRIC. 

Individual mstrucuon—latpv- eciuipment 
—all branches inciudmc aircraft 

NEW CLASS NOW FORMING. 
Active Employment Service for Graduates. 

Washington Trade School. Inc 
Eckington PI. aiid Que St. ne.. 
Washington. D C Dupont 1 5 «* * 1 n 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR expert flr.ger-waver. 
good manicurist. Call in person. MO 
1 Ath st. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced 'eady 
position good salary Virginia’s B'auty 
Shop. 8248_Georgia ave._Shepherd 2([4 I 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. exne; .n all 
branches 3416 Com ave n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR exp. to manage and 
run beauty shop Good .salary for one 
who qualifies. Call Vienna 10 

_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced ©i 
steady position Vera's Beauty Sa.on. *-V, 
Carroll ave.. Takoma Park. Md 
beauty operator, experienced, all 
around. McReynolds Beauty Shop. 18th 
and G 'c n w NA 8981.___ 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST 20-35 years old 
preferably one with automobile experience 
Good opportunity. Sta’e full details and 
salary expected. Answer in own hand- 
writing Box PO-H. Star. 

COUNTERGIRLS, experienced, one with 
knowledge mea' carving, for new cafe- 
teria. Apply Room 404. Star Binding, 
be’ween P and 1 
DRESSMAKER, experienced, efficient and 
all-around sewing for lady's shop give 
references Bov pi;-H Star 

FITTER, ladies' gowns, experienced. One 
accustomed io high-class clientele on.y 
The Weiss. 1222 Conn, ave 

GIRL for soda fountain and luncheonette. 
experienced. 5838 Conn. ave. Persona; 
interview. 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE to train for 
waitress work, no experience necessary. 

Apply .51 OP Georgia ave 

HOUSEKEEPER white. 20-35. care 3-yr. 
child, exp., ref.; ’7.30-8. CH. 3980 after fi. 

LADY, young, typist, some knowledge of 
bookkeeping State age. experience. Box 
302-H._Star._ 
LADY, young, for cigar and newa ttnd 
work: must be experienced and attractive. 
Apply Box 188-K, Star. 

_ 
8* 

MARKERS and assorters «2>. experienced 
Conger's Laundry, 23rd st. and N Y. ave. 
n.w. 

NURSE, unassignrd. for part or lull time 
sales position to professional cllentelp 
High earnings. Sat. 10 to 1 pm. 1427 
Eye n w Rm. 205. 
TANIST for retail sheet music department. 
Apply personnel office. G C. Murphy Co.. 
1215 F st. n.w. 

____ 

PRACTICAL NURSE, good. strong settled 
white woman, some hospital training, for 
paralytic patient; live in. references re- 

quired. Box_44-G. Star. 
PRACTICAL NURSE middle-aged woman, 
to care for patient at home. For informa- 
tion call Jackson l'.'l-P. 
SALESLADIES must be exp. in speciality 
store selling dresses, coats, gowns, rtc. 

Steady position, good pay and commission. 
Local or out-of-town exp. Apply all week. 
Lucky Strike Dress Shota. 1212 G st. n.w. 

SALESLADY, experienced, bet 22 and tin. 
with good following For Conn. ave. dress 
shop Eox 245-H. Star._ 
SALESLADY, attractive, steady position 
for one who qualifies. For specialty shop 
on Conn, ave.; give references. Box 05-H, 
Star 

___ 

SEAMSTRESS and machine embroiderer, 
experienced Apply 2110 14th st. n.w 

SECRETARY, for position: must he lab 
technician, typist and have office experi- 
ence. Do not apply unless qualified. Box 
8P-H. Star._ _ 

STENOGRAPHER for patent law office, 
ramdity and accuracy essential. Give exp., 
salary expected Box 27-i-H. Star. 

STENOGRAPHER experienced. State ex- 
perience and salary expected. Box 283-H, 
Star._ 
ST NOGRAPHER. technical experience pre- 
ferred. Give ate. education experience, 
references and salary desired. Reply to 
Box 152-H. Star_ 
STENOGRAPHER—Apply in own hand- 
writing. Mating age, experience, ability 
and lowest salary to start. Box 209-K. 
Star. 

_ _8*_ 
WAITRESS, shite, for nearby Maryland 
tearoom; must live on premises; $20 month. 
room and board: good_tips. WI. 5940._ 
WAITRESSES or countergirl. 21-30. local 
refs and exp. Apply 3-5 P m., Tally-Ho 
Restaurant, 810 17th st. n.w.__ 
WAITRESS, experienced, for night work. 
LaSa 1 le Restaurant. 2208 Pa. ave. n.w. 
WAITRESS, experienced. Apply At Ash 
Delicatessen. 5002 1st st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES experienced tray service. 
Apply tree's Restaurant. 8571 Ga. ave., 
Silver Spring,_ 
WAITRESS, experienced, over 21. National 
Cafe.1624 M at. n.w. 

__ 

WAITRESS, experienced, at once Prince 
George Rest., Tel. Berwyn 785. College 
Park. Md.__ 
WAITRESS. Apply Giant Market, 3511 
Georgia ave. n.w._ 
WOMAN having fur machine experience, 
sew fur work at home. Box 217-K, Star. 

___8* 
WOMAN, companionable, white, for gen- 
eral housework. Call Apt. 510. Chatham 
Courts.____ 
WOMEN—Collect monthly payments in 
Washington for installment house. No 
selling Apply in person or by mail 111 
N. Charles st.. Rm. 805. Balto., Md.__ * 

WORKING MANAGER settled, unencum- 
bered. with experience in guest houses, 
must be able to assume responsibility. 
Salary, $50 mo. and apt. Box 154-H, 
Star___ 
YOUNG WOMAN, preferably n.e section, 
to assist portrait photographer experience 

In spotting prints helpful. Part-time work 
at first if satisfactory, permanent posi- 
tion. Box 48-0. Star. 

__ 

HELP WOMEN. 
* Continued.) 

j (15) iSLIP COVER seam- 

stresses. must be experienced. 
Apply Mr. Cherry, Palais 

Royal Warehouse, 1st st. n.e., 
between L and M sts. 

CLERK-TYPIST, high school 

graduate, 18-22, single, white, 
living with parents. Apply 
Room 705, Miss Lund, 816 
14th st. n.w.. between 9-3 ex- 

cept Saturdays_i 
HELP DOMESTIC. 

cook experienced general housework and 
1 laundry reference and recent health c^rtifi- 
1 cate ieouned Two schonl-pee children, i 

1 adult'-, must be dependable live in or ! 
or. but s*ay some niah’^ Good sa.arv to 
start. V, T •» 7 OH. 407 Newport ave, 
West gate. Md 
COOK. e.\D eloc stove g h w good refer- 
ences. 5 blocks froni bu fi day- 57 and 

j bus fare Wiscon-in 3H4». 
1 COUPLE, folored. to live in city refer- 

ence Cal! Emerson G!»41 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER rood cleaner 
o;a:i. cooking :> family stay .some 
r. -ht? week 3045 Military rd. n w. 
FM :*K 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER good cook 
stay nichts room and bath 3rd fl ; 51ft 
wk refs, required. Br.hesda. Md WI 
444ft. 
GIRL, colored coed worke- g h w care 

j for children S' wkly 1 «*!*”» Greenwood 
ave Takoma Pair: Md 7* 
GIRL lor general hou ework must have 
health certificate Apply l.;* V n.w 

GIRL, colored, for central housework and 
cooking, experienced no* over 35 refer- 

; eners and health card required good mom. 
vood wages. Two in family. Box 40»;-K. 

1 Star ft* 
! GIRL, competent, for general housework, 

must be hone; t and reliable reference re- 
quired Oliver 37sv Berhesda 

; GIRL, white or colored general housework 
i good '•ook. washing 4 in family. 4407 
| lHth sr. n w No phone call? 

GIRL white, care of baby c h w no cook- ! 
j:iv resident of Sou’ll Arlington. \*a pre- 

J ferred: live out refs CH ftoli; 
GIRL colored neat 1 i.h.n 
lilt C se Apply 3-5. Good salary 
Don't nhone 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, age 15-35 unin- 
cumbered. free *o tra’.ei Live in. room 
hnri board Salary MO mo. Box 484-H. 

HOUSEKEEPER white iiv< o it in 
child 4 <3n month Call Atlantic 7311 
MAID, general housework. intel’igent ex- 
perienced only. 1 children 5 and 7 years. 

1 540 a month live in. WI 707ft_ 
! MAID colored general housework, family 
with children, live in. references. Du- 

; pont £31 s. 
MAID g h w care of 15-mo.-old baby for 

J employed couple: new- house in Silver 1 

I Spring: live in or out Phone SH H181^ ft* 
I MAID fr r s h w Sundays off health cer- 
| nfleate ipouired. Georgia fcftHO 

I mothers helper neat, clean: must like j children stay some rights 5ft w*fek. ! 
Call until 1 v m Woodley 070' 

! NURSEMAID white or colored, exp bv 
i empl. couple wi’h infant, small apt g.h w 

plain cooking ref. and health card. EM. 
1415. W st. n w Apt. 1 
WOMAN to do central housework and care ! 
of smi,u child live in 835. Atlantic 

j sits.. Ext 153 

WOMAN settled, exp infant care g.h w 

plain cooking reference nve in Cali after 
5 p m GE 01 os 

WOMAN, who desire'- good home, as Ken- j 
oral houseworker. suburban home. Phone 

| »<♦ 
WOMAN, settled, as helper, general house- 
work. no laundry family of 3 adults, refs. 
Phone Chestnut 1470. 5-0 p m. 

WOMAN, middle-aeed complete charge 
house and care l child- live in. 8# wk 
exp refs, health card. Emerson 1101. 
WOMAN, whit*-, strong, help rare for semi- 
invalid in small apt live in: 85 wk 4515 
13th st. n w Apt 113. after 5. 

WOMAN, white, to assist houseboy no 
laundry or cleaning: live in. WO 5845. 
WOMAN. 30 to 4o, efficient, general house- 
work. 845 mo rm. and board. Good hours. 
Phone Sligg 5816 

__ 

WOMAN, white* refined. ro care for child 
i starting school, and small ap' : 8b week. 
carfare and meals Saturday afternoon 

I and Sundays off. Box 4-H. St:ar._ 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
■ ACCOUNTANT, exn books started, kept 
part time, audits, statements, tax service: 
local refs $11!.50 mo_RA._*J544. 
COLORED MAN wants place as general 
dishwasher. 1704 Swann st. n w. MI 

1 1 85 
FRENCH CHEF from New Orleans. Pn- 
sit: n hotel, club or hrst-class restaurant, 
anywhere. Box 148-K, Star. 

_ 
i.j 

FURRIER, expert fitter and finisher, skilled 
in all operations. Reasonable salary. 
Box_lP4-K. Star 10* 
JR ACCOUNTANT, exp G W. U Brad 
desires pos with C. P. A : sal secondary: 
know!, of income tax. Box 17o-K Star * 

MAN, ;p). colored, chauffeur, butler, refer- 
ence.". wants permanent job. willing to 
travel_ Metropolitan 57:!:!. 7* 
MAN. young. Govt, employe, ambitious, in- j dustrious. desires eve employment. hours. 
5-1 1 p m. CO. UlltiO-J. John E Parkhurst. s* 

MAN. middle-aged, with several years* ex- 
perience of buying and selling of wholesale 
and retail meats; with reference. Box 
l S 9* 
MAN. young. 17. high school grad, am- 
bitious. strong active, desire.' position in 
good firm. 520y No. 5th st Arlington, 
Va._ • 

MAN. younK. married, with car desires 
job in real estate business, good character 
and hard worker; can furnish references. 
Phone LT. 7314-J.7* 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued.) • 

STUDENT mu.st have work experienced 
hou r and window cleaning, floor waxing, 
parties .served. day. Bennie. AT. 
:piTM-j._• 

^SITUATIONS women. 
LADY, young, two years college, desires 
work, gen off saleslady or cashier. 
Phone Woodley 419*3 7* 
PRACTICAL NURSE, colored, dr.’s office or 
general nursing; best ref. LI. *766-W J»* 
SECRETARY, bookkeeper, willing, capable 
meeting the public, experienced, references 
Call evening. RE 067JU. Ext. 401). Miss 

STENOGRAPHER, general office; neat, effi- 
cient: nominal salary, knowledge of book- 
keeping. dunning. Phone Randolph J7l*«j. 

WILL SOME PHYSICIAN or dentist give a 
young woman. ,TJ. exoerienced typist, a 
position m his office? Have uniforms 
Woodley 0?f)J • 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, warns job ailer of any 
kind Decatur 4.160 
GIRD colored from Virginia. mother's 
helper or general housework, lire in. 
reference Atlantic 5557. • 

MA1I1. neat, colored wants half davs 
Mondays. Tuesdays Thursdays. VJ 50 
References AD. XS'LI-M alter li p m. 

WAITRESS, colored, exp size .IT desires 
work In restaurant or club. Norlh li'JI 
WOMAN, colored reliable part time or 
full lime, housework, plain cooking rel. 
Atlantic 118h-J 

\V£)MAN colored, desires general house: v*rk. good cook, city relerence. no Suu- days. RE. x7:14 

PERSONAL. 
GOVT EMPLOYE WANTS DAILY TRANSIL 
bet. Falls Cn and Wash., one or both 
ways DI YitOII. Hr. 56.1. bet. 1" and 1. • 

DOLLS OF ALL NATIONS. REASONABLY 
priced lor quick sale, unusual opportunity, 
private party. Chestnut 5t»7s. 
I WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any debts other than my own. HANS J 
STEINMEYEH. Apt. No. 1. 41.5 Cedar st 
n.w h. 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT Friendship Rest Hume, just opened. Emer- 
son until. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Re-ulis efTective for a life- 
time or money back Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1.165 Columbia_rd _Adams jj.'iks 
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WTHTbILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY for any purpose. Just gjve me a telephone call. You can get Sino and need repay on]y $1.6;; per week, which includes interest the only charge 
Other amounts In proportion Just call JACK SESSIONS. Michigan 6510. 
MEN. WOMEN' WANT VIM? STIMU- 
ianti in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron. Calcium 
Phosphorus. Special introductory ;;:>c 
;;z>> today only \Mic. Call write Babbitt s 
Drug Petwortl. Pharmacy. Kenesaw 
Pharmacy and all other good drugstores. 

DRESSMAKING 
Alteration,-. Sowing Reasonable. 

Call Taylor 6655. • 

INDIVIDUALIZED DRESSMAKING, smart 
remodeling and alteration 

BY HELENE. 
Miram.r Apl« No .105. Corner 15th 
and R I ale Call Hobart M'.'u d .ring 
drf' or Michigan 5bU0 eve.*-. lor appoint- 
ment:-. 

PERMANENTS, $1.25; 
Wave I5c: haircuts, lot ME 77 16 

Mabe..e Honour School._run n y ,v.e 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

FULLER A- d ALBERT. INC. 
SIS 1*' h St N.W. Phope National 4712 

HOMfc IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR ANY ODD JOBS call Home Service 
Co.. Columbia 5895 
GARAGE BUILT lor only $149 *iln porch 
inclosed u:th s*urm .bash and screens. 
$159 Proctor. DI S*43 

GET YOUR REMODELING 
DONE NOW 

STORE FRONTS SHELVING 
PORCHES PAINTiNG 
GARAGES STAIRWORK 
BRICKWORK ROOFING 

RECREATION ROOMS 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

SLAV ITT HOBART 7 Me *,’ 

RENOVATE BASEMENT TO 
ROOT 

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
NO CASH DOWN. 
TREE ESTIMATES 

Deal With Rcliab.e. Financially 
Responsible Firm 

We Finance Where Other'* Don't 
FEDERAL CONTRACTING CO.. 

915 New York Ave. N W. 
NA 74U Night NA 741*. 7* 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
BRICK WORK remodeling. repairing 
houses fireplaces wall.' c‘r.. r.o job too 
small: estimates free. RA 3650. Mr. Willis, 
CARPENTER experienced. Work guar- 1 
anteed rails Church 5931-R. Leave 
me &g< 
CARPENTER quality work, alterations 

orm .ash recrea’ion room' knot tv pine 
paneling e.r work Randolph 7754 • 

CARPENTER WORK porches, shelving, 
partition oaintin? R E Moore. Colum- 
bia 7b79-M. 5600 Mozart pi. n.w. • 

FT.FPTRTrTAN AU klnds Of repairs. I 
ILLjILIx 1 rilVw/irilN :ob loo 
Base plugs, etc I also repair ail makes 
refi lgeratcrs Wisconsin 7574._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING £** *u 

lets. repairs old houses a specialty Regal 
Elec. Co .TflOO Georgia ave. Rand, 8H9I. 
FLOORS SANDED SkSStt 
waxed Painting Mr. Minmx. CO. 5195. 

■ 

PATKTTNfJ Papering room. $5 up lainiu'iu caulking root painting, 
brick pointing waterproof g. Hall AT. 1708. 

Um 

PAPFRTMf^ Entire house $35 and 
r ■rxr VJT up Save money North 
4011 

_ __ 

ft* 
PAPERING. PAINTING. flrst-CiPSS. guar- 
anteed work >3 5o room. ud. B-.st refs. 
Reliable whre mechanics RA 4855 8' 

PAPFRTNfr Roomv l!P also 
ijuiiiu pa nting and general re- 

pairs. Roy White. Warfield 598s 
PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND PF- 
pair work done at a very reasonable price. 
Room >3 up RA 598.5 
PAPER HANGING this week only. $6.50 
Pr-r room 1941 washable sunla t papers:, 
work euaram.eed._Michigan 5315. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodeling Dealer in gas and oil equip- 
ment. K .V W I 135 9th st. n w. RE 9S57. 
Radio Troll hi Free«?r work guar AdUlU iiuuuie. 3mo Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop, f»-;* n m. NA 077 7. 
REPAIRING- REMODELING. Everything 
in the carpenter line A-l mechanic no I 
job too small. Alex. 4793._9* 
UPHOLSTERING 
ishing Some work done in home. Weaver. 
AD 1*14: AD S401. 
UPHOLSTERING, furniture repairing, re- 
fimshlra. chair caneina. guaranteed Wies- 
muller. 2423 loth n.w. AD 07H1 

UPHOLSTERING^ cfe |ff; 
Occasional chairs, $5 Prices reduced on 
all work. Acme Upholstering Co 3171 
Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. Columbia 3345 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES._ 
CONFECTIONERY variety: excellent loca- 
tion. must sell 1 ‘2th st n.e <)• 

ROOMING HOUSE wonderful buy takes 
in *1H0 per month, rent, $55. Can be seen 
a; 4tt3 G st n w 13* 
DELICATESSEN, choice location; cheap. ! 
closing estate. Call .’son 14th n w or 
NA. 4:;' !• !»• 
GROCERY STORE for sale Must sacrifice 1 

due to Government appointment, good buv 
for right party Hobart :»• 
RESTAURANT. 1041 beer licence, low price, 
rent. $00 mo owner retiring; $1 nut.) 
down: terms. DU. .Vh*o mornings • 

PRESSING MACHINE counter and wall 
cases; sacrifice .VTJ7 Georgia ave. n.w. 
GROCERY and mea’ market, nearby Vir- 
ginia doing over $70.non business year, mostly cash: equipment and fixtures cost 
about $70.00(1. Large parking lot. Long 
lease. Short hours, closed Sundavs and 
holidays Will sell reasonable. Owner has 
other business. Rox 205-K. Star. 
MODERN 5-1 op STORE, leaving city rea- 
son for selling. Answer, Box 211-K, S’ar 

• 

NUTS AND JOLTS —By Bill Holman 

v/f witguR LEARNED 
/ TMA-T im YME ARMy- 
the PwAwce coMpA^y t, 
IS TVIReA'i'EAJiMGr TO fAKE 
-A OUR CAC AW Ay / V 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

NEARBY YA.— Home with income, new 
house, 7 rms.. :i'2 b rent. 5115. income. 
5\255; 51 *200 buys furniture and business, 
man must be emp. May be .seen Sunday 
11 to 1. Box *21<»-K. Star 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furniture 
in good condition, a m i., showing good 
return: rent reas. «.">»> tith n.e. !*• 
576.000 INVESTMENT. Local service 
business. Leader in most profitable busi- 
ness in this area. Now showing over 
5*26.000 yearly net profit and can easily 
be doubled or trebled Further expansion 
possibilities unlimited. Defense activity 
alone is automatically Increasing business 
225ro to 50V per year. Owner will stay 
two months and teach buyer Good rea- 
son for selling At least $:{(>.ono cash 
necessary, don't reply unless vou have it. 
No brokers, principals only. Strictly con- 
fidential. bank references. Box 14:'.-K, 
Star. 
BEAUTY SALON—Spacious; beautiful 
equipment; on car stop n.w section es- 
tablished. Excellent opportunity and good 
business, reasonable rent and lease: must 
sacrifice due to illness. Box 151 -K. S^ar. 

FIRST-CLASS MILLINER desires to rent 
space in fine gown shop n.w. Box 1812-K, 
Star. 
GROCERY STORE will be sold at once to 
first buyer. 5dno. For further mforma- 

n call ML s*41 8 g* 
SPECIAL BARGAIN, corner drugstoie ai d 
five apartments, all rented good location, 
act today RE 521JJ • 

SELF-SERVICE GROCERY and meat'mar- 
ket. one of the best buys in Washington 
5 1.400 per wk no credit business owner 
going into new business; rent 51‘25 per 
month. 5-year lease can be had Price. 
5»;.5oo. including stock, fixtures good will 
and 1040 truck. This price holds good this week only. Rogers Real Estate, du4 
F st. n.w NA »157 

JUNK BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Will be interested in selling half in- 

terest E.st Doing 5500 weekly Refer- 
ences exchanged. Box 5 2‘2-G B ar. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION—There is no need to put off 
starting lessons on that instrument vou 
ha\e always wanted to know how to play. 
If you start now we will loan you an ac- 
cordion without charge and you can take 
it home if you wish All you pay is a 
nominal fee for private lessons in our 
Mudio. This offer also applies to ma- 
rimbas. trumpets, drum-, guitars violins, 
r arinets trombones and xylophones NA 
47:to Kitts 1550 G st nw nn the 
middle of the block between 15th and 1 ith 
6tS.).____ 
ANTIQUES—Furniture gla s china do::^ 
Also foreign dolls Specially priced for 
quick sale Pvt. home CH. 55*7 > 

ANTIQUE SILVER TEA SETS, flit and 
holloware silver. Sheffield trays a;l sizes, 
bric-a-brac of al! kind Murray Galleries 
1 T‘2 i ‘.’oth st. nw Dupont 1 *21 1 
ANTIQUE chest drawers. >*25 living suite. 
555 walnut dining tabv buffer china 
clo>et. stiver, all for 555 grandfather 
clock. *s5: scatter-size Oriental rug >‘25 
mah. ne t tables. >20; solid inah buffe' 
table o chairs. 550; pr id Florentine 
mirrors. 550 lamps, pictures Lorraine 
Studios. 55*20 Conn Ap» ‘21 WO 58tff» 
BATHTUBS used. 55 suitable for scalntne 
ho'-s. watering stock, other farm uses 
HECHINGER CO ._15th ar.d _H s J. r.e 

BEDS, davenport suite studio rouen. break- 
fast set kitchen cabinet desk WE DO 
MOVING Edclman. *• Geoigia avr 

BEDROOM SUITE. 4 pieces, walnu* ex- 
cellent condition sacrifice. Phone Emer- 
son 471*0 any time i** 

BEDROOM SUITF 5-piece, very fine Amer- 
ican walnut, double bed spring-air ma‘- 
tres«. box springs large dresser and mirror, 
ch.fforobe. ample drawer .'-pace co^* 5550 
sacrifice >‘200. 4R01 Conn, ave Apt. dlf*. 
WO 551*2. 
BEDROOM—Lovely "mahogans ACME 
STORAGE R*allv a suite of fine quality 
■ Actually u-ed so Ivtle you'll wear i* s 
•brand-new MUST BE SACRIFICED 
Tw.n maple bed' w;Th floor sample F.eecv 
Cloud :n»rtr<> CHEAT B-(. comDli'-p 
with pr.n-z and ma rcss, so ;»•» Che-t 
Sh im OPEN NIGHTS ACME MOVING 
& STORAGE. 4».I* 14th st i. w Georg: 
Twin OPEN NIGHTS P S Mattrc 

BEDROOM—cs-pc », ^ > nn. Roliawav bed 
'complete*. $0 on Chairs :*'»c Sw.: 
$H 70 Mahogany 11 ■> fr m< $4 5“. 
Living room '3-dc mohair •SENSA- 
TIONAL SACRIFIC E -nc bouc * l.v ::e 
room Mu be sold" Solid mahogany. 
1 ivf.v Virginia sofa, wrh fine Quality black 
fl. .r»d a or rv ACME STORAGE PRICJZ 
WILL AMAZE YOU Waterfall 
walnut bedroom Coil springs. link 
mv ng inner- print maure-s** ACME 
MOVING A STORAGE 4*S} v 14th * nw 
Georg, a 7*»<h. OPEN NIGHTS. P S — 

Mattress. $3.05 • 

BRICK used. S« 5n per m on job: Hio.ooo 
hard whole brick. Apply foreman on 

wrecking job 1024 12th at. n w. LI lt'»75. 
BRICK. LUMBER AND PLUMBING MA- 
TERIALS REMOVAL NOTICE We have 
ciosed our Southwest yard Its entire 
stock has been combined with that of our 
Northea-t vard. greatest selection of used 
material in the city Foundation to root 
at rock-bottom prices 

The entire personnel of our Southwest 
yard will be glad to serve you at our 

Northeast Branch, loth and H Sts 
HECHINOER CO Phone AT 1400. 

CAMERA- Rolleiflex. Ze?>s FMS 
lens. Compur rapid shutter Evereariv earn 
ing case perf. working cond $7" \VI. 115b. 

0* 

CASE tl‘ $ ft., double dut' 1 computing 
scale ] slicinr machine 1 bevprage box. 1 
candy rase. Ige assortment of novelties 
and uroceri®' mu t b*» old at a aacriflce. 
] ;4m g s_ s p FR 0*235 
CHINESE MERCHANDISE, ivory, figure-, 
lamp vases, shade- and thousand other 
item- at close-out prices. 3417 Connecti- 
cut ave_8* 
CLARINETS—Clearance of used instru- 
ments at deep-cut prices Ppdler. $1R.5*»: 
Victory. $24 75: Elkhart **2«.50 Very 
easy term- Private lessons Included at 
small additional cost NA. 473u. Kitt's. 1 

1.3.30 G st <middl° of the block*_ 
COAT, lady's, winter, black wool, size 4 4 
fur trimmed excellent condition, reason- 
able 2n;> S n.e Michigan 344$._ 0* 
DENTAL EQUIPMENT, mahogany includ- 
ing desks, laboratory and reception fix- 
ture' long-term lease avail CO 206P-J 

DIAMONDS from estates and pr.va’p par- 
f:e :<• sacrifice prices, buy now price- a:® 
rapidly advancing Beautiful diamond, 
fine color platinum mounting total weieh’ 
1 4«* 1 no. for $3ft0 P^rfec’ firm thr.mond. 
in platinum mounting. 1 50 loo carats, 
for *■!$.'> Fine diamond, over *2 cara*-. for 
*475 Many o’hers all sizes. Ask for 
M. Oppenheimer. !*«•:'. F st n w 

DTAMOND almost onp cara*. guaranteed 
white, perfect .American cir set in d a- 
mond and dI.v mounting *205 Arthur 
Markel. 01* F st nw Suite 3*»l-3 
DINING’ RM SUITE $45 electric Frigid- 
aire cost over *2on. sacrifice for $45: 1 
single bed. 1 double bed complete, kitchen 
cabinet. Best ca-h offer. 5227 Georgia 
ave. n w 

DRESSES, value $1*2 05. mfers models, 
samples, new shipment: ail sizes; -ilk- wool 
*1 «2. S3. *4. 3275 M st. n.w. Open eve P* 
DRUM OUTFITS—Good selection of new 
and used outfits, complete. $3t>.5o. $42.5** 
$*»7.5*> $70 50 and up: Leedy Ludwig and 
Gretsch make-: very easy terms; private 
lessons included at small additional cost 
NA. 473*» Kitt's. 1330 G st. iMiddle of 
the block > 

__ 

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA current 
< 14th edition*. 24 volumes complete m 
excellent condition bound in green cloth 
With walnut case. $75 EM 6570 
EVENING GOWN, size 14. flower print with 
jacket new $7. cost $20 Palm Bearh 
suit, size 16. $5: tuxedo with vest, like 
new. $15. 106 Roosevelt st.. Bethesda. 
Md. Bradley 0106. 
exhaust fans, blowers a11 sizes, new 
ana rebuilt: sale, exch and repair; belts. 
pulleys. Carty, 1608 14th._ 
FOX FUR. 40 inches long like new. cost 
$05. sacrifice for <18. 2750 Wis. ave. 
n w Apr. 28 Woodley 2159 
FUR COATS (several', good cond sizes 54 
to 4o. $20 ea : 1 long imported white fur 
eve. wran <44* $40, cos-. <150 Lorraine 
Studio*- 9526 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO 9869 
FURNACE—Your warm-air furnace re- 
placen. <07.50 Nothin'- down- $5 Si mo. 
.T S LeFevre. Inc 2007 K st. n.w. RE ; 
001 7 
FURNISHINGS—Kitchen tabic. 4 chairs, 1 
ork S'xlO -i' rug. Master elec toaster, etc 1 

Perfect. Cheap 225 Florida ave n.w 

FURNITURE—Mast sell entire new house- 
hold furnishings Reasonable. Also 194.* 
Dodge sedan_ EM. 5768. 
FURNITURE—Contents of model home at 

1 

sensational savings: brand-new: living 
room, dining room. 4 bedrooms, chairs, 
tables, rugs, lamps etc 215 Kennedy dr.. 
Kenwood. Md. EM. 1065. Interior deco- 
rator. 

__ 

FURNITURE, for 1-room anartmem (year 
old). Call evenings. Margaret Lawson. Ant. i * 4021 15th st. n.w._8* 
FURNITURE—Storage lots and others like 
new: bargain prices on bedrm.. din rm.. 
liv. rm.: on sale daily. 0-5, at Metropoli- 
tan Warehouse. 50 Florida ave n.e 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—Manufacturers 
floor samples and close-outs. Brand-new 
bedroom, dining rm and living rm ; qual- 
ity furniture at tremendous savings for 
cash Open until 0. Stahler's 625 F s*_n w 

GAS RANGES—For a real h^rehlri in a new 
or rebuilt range see the big rioud we are 
sacrificing regardless of cost All sizes. 
Prices and terms to suit every one J S 
LeFevre Inc., 2007 K st nw re 0017. 
GAS STOVE 'Tappan), ^ burners, slightly 
used: cheap for cash. Md Elec Co 106 
Baltimore^ blvd^ Hyattsvillc. WA. lor:, 
ICE BOX. large solid porcelain electricallv 
equipped: cheap. Phone ME. OPM 

LIVING ROOM—5-DC. velour ACME also 
has a 4-pc. homespun 2-dc. mohair. 2-pc 
tapestry. 2-pc brown velour. Bed with 
never-used mattress.” only 4-ft. <:,4 size*. 
<9.90 complete. Bedroom ct-pc.L $28 00 
Box spring on legs (twin size*, with hotel 
mattress (ACA tick on both units), $28 75 
^brand-new). “Coil spring on legs. $9.95." 
"Single or double” "Furniture for the 
entire house." Dressers, chests, beautiful 
lamps, tables and odd pieces. TALK OF 
THE TOWN PRICES ACME MOVING 

STORAGE. 4618 14th st. nw Georgia 
7000. OPEN NIGHTS. P. S.—Mattress. 
$5.95 

_____ 

• 

MOTORS, new and used: repairs, brushes^ 
belts for all appliances: kitchen fans, ex- 
haust fans, attic fans, beer prmps. blower?, 
Largest stocks, lowest prices. Harris Arma- 
ture Co 9th and o.__• 
MULTIGRAPH, mimeograph, desks and | letter files, typewriters Call 400 B st. s e 

NICKELODEON OR PHONOGRAPH for 
your recreation r $47.50 cash: orig. price, 
$450: lust the thing for your home. HIRSH 
COW MACHINE CO 1309 N. J. ave. n.w. I 
OIL BURNER. Majestic de luxe, for those ! 

who want the finest. Nothing down. $5.59 I 
no. Standard. complete installation. 
$149.50: 275-aal. tank and M. H. control 
included in price 1-day service Your 
house won’t get cold. J S. LeFevre. Inc.. 
2007 K st. n.w. RE 0017_ 
ORIENTAL RUGS—Closing out all sizes. 
No reasonable offer refused. Hanna. 1729 
L st. n.w. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PIANO—Slightly used, small, full-keybo <rd 
upright $105 r-asy tern. NA. 3773. 
Jordan's, corner 13th and G sts 
PIANO—Slightly used latest model apart- 
ment .size, full t'S-note baby «rand. *189 
a real value, offered a* les* than one-hall 
the original price walnut finish. NA 
4730. Kitt's. 1330 o at. n.w. (in the 
nuddleof the block). 

_ 

PIANO—If you have an old grand, up- 
right or player you're not using, why not 
iet us call for it? We will give you a 
credi*. good now or In the future on any 
piano, radio or musical! Instrument, in 
our store credi’ is transferable NA 
4730 Kitt's. 133n G st. n.w. (In the 
middle of the block' 
PIANO Steinway upright, only 855 tre- 
mendous savings on new and used pianos 
during our Feb sale. Compare our values 
and price; RATNER’S Music Store, 7 36 
I 3th st. n w ME 7X81. 
PIANO CLEARANCE—Floor sample e c\ 
like new Betsy Ross .spine’ walnnt re- 
duced *85 Bet y Ross spine’ mahogany, 
reduced *115. Bo’sy Ro- spinet. ebonv. 
reduced *730; -y Ro spine* mahog- 
any. reduced *J«>" Les'pr mail wau.ut, 
grand, reduced $175 special 76 private 
lessons wi’h each piano Many other 
-plendid bargain* $5 down deliver- 5 
years to pay. Lester r.anos. Inc. 1331 
G s' n w 

PIANO—Latent model spinet slightly used 
[for *alr balance due: a splendid in tru- 

rnent that looks like new and carries our 
new guarantee, very e* v terms Lester 
Piano*. Inc 1731 G st n w 

PIANOS—Steinway. Ktiabe Stiff? Sho- 
ninger grands spinet*, uprts bargain*. 
Lawson's showroom*. Storage Bldg 2*01 
G« ive 7• 
PIANO. la’est model Knabe *pine* only 
very slightly used, now tor *ale *• a sub- 
stantial saving new guarantee very ea*v 
terms NA 4 7 30 Kitt's.. 133<> G st. 
n w ;n the middle of ’he block* 
PIANO—Kimball. *;-ft grand, as i* $7"0~ 
Taylor 7384 or 7 12 Taylor s:. n.w be* 

( tween 6 and 7 pm. 7* 
PIANO slightly used small Wur’.itzer 'U- 

| dio size uprigh* *150 ra*v term* NA 
47.50 Kitt's, 133o G s’ (in the middle 
of the b]ock> 
PIANOS FOR* RENT—New and 'used 
spinets, grand*, con-ole? and small up- 
rich's at lew mon'hly rate.* all money 
paid as rental applies on the purchase 
price if you dearie to buv later, NA 
4730 Kitt's, 1330 G st. un the m.ddle 
of ’he block) 
PIANO, shghtlv used, small size Hunting- 
ton spinet. *159 very easy term NA. 
4730 Kitt’ 1330 G S' <m the m.ddle 
of the block*_ 
PIANOS—Buy a’ The Piano Shop ar.d 
save: Used uprights $10. -*70, vp* and 
up slightly used spinet *95 al*o bar- 
gams in used grand*. we are exclusive 
local agents for new Everett and Cable- 
Nelson piano* easiest terms in the c.ty: 
>ee us for rock-bottom prices. The Piano 
Shop. J (115 7th *t n w. Ca.l Republic 
1590 OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—U rri small grand. $1*5 'full key- 
ho id. mahogany case easy terms NA. 
3773. Jordan's, corner 13th and G s’* 
RADIOS $3 each Another irge shipment 
}u±' rebuilt: orig value to $15<* It's un* 
believable, but it s true. 1010 7th .*• n.w. 
PA DIOS 75' to ftl ■ 7 e ! 94 R 
C A Emerson and Philco ■ f" r-g 
model $6 8* reg $19.95 mod-: $9 95. 
II >79.95 model. *15 Apex Radio Co. 

on 9tn :' w__ a’ G_ 
RADIO-PHONO COMB $ 1440 
$71 95 ew 1 !*4! mocft!. reg *179 95 
autonuMc; 50' off lor ca-h. Apex Rad.o 
Co 7'*!* 9th *’ _tl w a’ G 
RECORDS—J'i*' received *e\pral »hou r.d 

ed n i 
Ape> Radio Co 709 9th n.w at G 
REFRIGERATOR. Kelvinator 5 ry. 'ft 
tab!f-top ga) s'ove Apt No. .302. 3000 
Lee highway Arlington Va 
REFRIGERATOR OF H cu f’ co: d 
g larar.’eec cheap for nr!: Md Elec C 
1**6 Baltimore blvd Hyatt \VA 1975 
REFRIGERATORS—Hundred- f refr.rera- 
tor are to or sacrificed recard c of c 
or former pr.ee Dcep-cut sacrifice pr*crs 
o. over 500 refruzera’or \\^- at* over- 
stocked ai.ti v.e are go.i.g to a rifice b n- 
died* of refr.gera’or* in all make mode!* 
and sizes from. 4 cu ft to 47 cu ft. 
Brand-new 1940 standard make of re- 
fr.c era tors w.’h fact ry 5-vea: gnaran’ee 
w.l’ be sacrificed a' Atlas.' low price* 
Twenty-SiX year* experience ,s your g .at- 
antee of sa’ *fact!or. We have a group 
of General Eieuric Fr.gira.re Wes’.r.i.- 
bf : Crc ev Keh .r.a'or. Norge. Leonard. 
Coldspot Mayflower aid or.r: tha' have 
been used but are n peiiect coiri.’,o.i 
tha- we are sacrificing the dmc^s as 

low a-' *19 on thevf model* Berer re- 
fnseration v«i!:e a' A'*a famous low 
price Up guar:«n:ef not to be indersoid 
Earn fioor of our rr.’.re building :* fi:>d 
with refrigerator values tha* are stu- 
pendous A group of r*fr;cerator« in orig- 
inal factory ch will be sacrificed a* 
deep-cut prices of 50' off lis* price • No 
montv down Long, easy term.1:. Unusu- 
ally liberal trade-m allowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE CO 
Washington’? Large-’ App.iar.ee House, 

971 G St. N.W. Entire Bu..d,x:g. 
Distric’ 3737 _On*-- E r* T. f* PM 
REFRIGERATORS -INVENTORY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE We are overstocked and 
therein;e reduced all our fully guaranteed 
rebuil’ refriscrat r- *o the low prices of 
*7d *39 *35 Everv one :* comD> ei- re- 
built ar.d fully guaranteed We I ave ah 
makes and over 200 to choo-e from Com- 
pare our prices and Quality of merchandise 
ard voir will be cor, inced ’l*a we have 
Washington's best refricera’-r buy* \\V 
will nor b- ur.drr*old A la-ge selec’ion of 
repos*0, tri Frinda re Kelvinator G E 
Westintzhouse Norge. Leonard Crosbv and 
others nr-ced at a fraction of the.r original 
co*t Term* and up to 3 year lice 
service Large trade-... allowance Brand- 
new J 94" standard refi :eera*o’-* w *.i 5- 
year factory guarantee a: 4u'„ off list 
prices 

I.UX APPLIANCE CO 
Washingtons Largest Relr ,ge: a’or House. 

811 9th S* NW Republic 1175. 
Qpen Til 8 P M_ 

REFRIGERATORS—See the new 3 941 
models. G E. Westinghou&e. Kelvinator 
and Croslev «t new tow price* Liberal 
Trade-m allowance on your old box. You 
may pay with your light bill 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 1 _nth S’ N W._Na11or,a! 8872 

REFRIGERATORS 11*40 m^del* reposse*- 
s.ons rebuilt. G. E We-91n2hou.se. Kelvi- 
nator. Cro*iey and many o’her* a* low a* 
$19 95. Sold at a crfaf savings to vou. 
Before you buy *ep wha* WE have ’r> rff°-. 
Washington's largest service m all make 
refr,sera* or' 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 I Oth St N.W Nationa' $872._ 

REFRIGERATORS—New ana used. *7«* up; 
guaranteed up to 5 years; easy term* 
P O Smith. 1344 Hs* n r Lincoln 695**. 
RUGS—Uncalled for rues, ail -:zp*. for 
sale Regal Hu: Cleaner.. 635 Maine ave. 

w National 617 1 
SAXOPHONES—Clearance of rade-ins and 
reconditioned instrument* at very low 
Price.- Holton *K*5t* Elkha*' $-.’9.5'i: 
Bandma-ter. $3150 B;e*c!:e: $4150: 
Martin. ->44 5'). Conr.. $44 5(- also mar v 

others, private lessons included n: small 
addifiora’ cos’: very easy ten,..* NA. 
47::o Kitt s. 1330 G st. (M.da.e of the 
block v__ 
SEWING MACHS Singer portable eier 
like new. co.*’ $98.(u* now *45 rash. 
Treadle* $5 up OPni eve 3812 L e h;-h- 
way Cherrydale CH 4914 
SEWING MACH—SINGER CO" 214 9 
Penna. ave n.w. Portable $18 console. 
$70.75: jreadje*. rents- repair.*._ NA lo83. 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer elec console, 
reasonable portables. $15 up treadles. S10 
up. 3337 Conn, ave. EM 4744_ 
SEWING MACHS. *10 up: treadles, port., 
consoles: new niachs low as l«'c a day; 
rents, repairs, nil 12th n w NA 1118. 
TABLES—Oriental, combination mosaic 
with mother of pearl, handmade, from Da- 
mascus, Syria. ME. 4125._V 
TA^TOR-TOT STROLLER, also play pen. 
$h.(»o for the two. 1502 Monroe st. n w 

TRUMPETS AND CORNETS—Clearance of 
trade-ins and reconditioned instruments at 
very low prices Pan-American, silver. 
$l(i.50 American Standard *17 50: Amer 
can Student soid lacquered $16.50 Hut'le. 
goid lacquered $71.50: Old*. $36.50 NA. 
4730. Easy terms Kitts. 1330 G st. 
u w <m-ddle ot block'. 

TYPEWRITERS Smith. 'Rem and port 
perl'm’. *16.50 Und like new *77 50. 
1448 Park rd Apt. 7. CO 4625 Blaustnn. 
TYPEWRITER Renta1 Service 57 16 16th 
n.w- GE 1883—Underwoods. *1 85 mo 4 
mos in adv.. 85.55. no del $1 addl. drp 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES new- 
and used, sold rented repaired Terms. 
Ooen evening* American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st LI 0082._j 
VACUUM CLEANER. S:n=er. brush type, 
powerlul motor, pract. new. fully guar, by 
co sac.. $79 easy term*. 3337 Conn 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVER. *17**5- 
EUREKA. $8.95: ELECTROLUX. *16.95: 
with ait., rebuilt and suar. like new l yr. 

BEST BRANDS CO 
805 11th Si N.W National 7773 il* 
VACUUM CLEARANCE. FEBRUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE. ALL STANDARD MAKES BRAND- 
NEW. In original cartons R-ebuilt as low 
as $6 *)5 We are one of the oldest and 
most reliable vaccum cleaner parts and 
service companies in Washington 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
_51 4 1 Oth St._N.W National 8877. 
WASHERS—Sale "of discontinued modes; 
Maytag*. $44 General Electric. $79. ABC. 
$37: all soid complete with filler hose 
pump: 10 DAYS TRIAL pay *1 weekly 
Republic 1590 OPEN EVENINGS. The 
Piano Shop. 1 o 1 5 7th .*t n.w. 

WASHERS—Deep-cut prices on brand-new ! 
standard make- of washing machines in 
crate* at discounts of more than 6"'- off 
11st prices. No down payment. Terms as 
low as $1 weekly. Liberal trade-in al- 
lowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington s Largest Appliance House. 

971 G St. N.W. Entire Building 
District 3737 Open Eve* Till 9 P M. 

BRICK—LUMBER. 
Wrecking 200 buildings, million ft. 

lumber, million brick, sash, doors, trim, 
plumbing, heating, etc All materials for 
sale on premises Office 58 M st s.w. 
Tel. Franklin .9803. Arrow Wrecking & 
^timber Co. 

JUNK? 
Wanted# 

Newspapers, 36r per 100 lbs. 

Heavy Cast Iron, 65c per 100 lbs. 
Plumber's Brass, 5c per lb. 

We also buy rags, cotton 

mattresses, etc. 
DELIVER TO 

Capital Iron and Metal 
Cor. lot A N Sts. M E. ME. 8)9? 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
: LEAVING CITY, will ^11 entire content# 

rooms, also baby s furniture. AT. 
4H77-W 

__ 

BUILDINGS—‘.’On FOR SALE 
Brick and frame all size*, J and 2 

! stories, from joii dollars up. We will 
w re* k building and load on your truck. 
Chance lor you to build a home now at 
unheard-of prices Come and look them 
over. Salesman on premises x to daily 
;:nd Sunday r»x M st *.w. Franklin 
:,so:{ Arrow Wrecking A Lumber Co._ 

WASHERS—BRAND NEW m 
All standard make Fehruarv clearance. 

HU trade-in allowance Easy terms Can 
pay with your light, bill Also rebuilt wash- 
•v; WE ARE AUTHOR- 

sales and skrvrrf: tor bendix. 

! AND Yh0R E WES^GHOU8E. A B C. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 514 10th St N W. National _*S72. 
safe "-hour, double-door. A? in. high 30 
hi wide inside good interior' also safes 
opened ;ind repaired combinations changed. 
.. I-hour service 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO., 
*’U)4 Pa A p N.W_ National 7 0 7 •) 

LUMBER FROM 
INAUGURAL STANDS. 

S'^noard widths and lengths: priced for 
I imtnema.e saw Cal: Mr Haddad. Metro- 
politan 7,4*. or apply at jite._ 

REFRIGERATOR SALE 
Moving to * new location and don't 

nave room to *tore. .*o *e are offering to 
•he public exceptional fine boxen a* give- 
awav pr;rr from *15 up All guaranteed. 
A ed Refrigerator Co., 18 Railroad ave 
Hyattsville, Md. 

1 _MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
REDROOM dining, living room furniture 
var’ed. content of apt*- or home also nrJd 
PJecos WE DO MOVING CAREFULLY 
AND REASONABLY Georgie 1416 • 

COINS. U S eold, ell fci7e* and da***. 
li.2h* t prices paid E. O. LIKENS. 974 
;>th M n. w NA H7972 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase. 
A.'-o piano and t rue* flectr.c r*fr.cera- 
for. rablr-top_gas range ME 3255 
FURNITURE rue*- household goods office 

For beg 
suits call any time Lincoln 5590 *• 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE We buy 
ai. kind Also eiec refgs stoves tools# 
etc Day or night Lincoln 260? 12" 
FURNITURE bric-a-brac china, class- 
ware. rugs silverware paint.ng'- highest 
< 1 1 pri e pa d Call Murray Taylor_.33.33. 
FURNITURE—All kind* of household good*. 

X a: highe ca*h 
RE. 79«i4 9* 

GOLD silver, ciscaided pieces of jewelry. 
Hu-*he cash prices paid Murray Gal- 
l**ne 17:4 20th St nw Dupont 1211 

< rs micrometer calipers, page* squares, 
space bio k>. etc._Lir.coln OdTJ-W 
PIANO will pay cash, grand nr upright; 
must be bargain Randolph <*491 9* 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all typev 
repair bem* trehing. buttons covered. 
Pieatir.e BIT F »L_RE HK)0. RE. 2311, 
AIT OID nor D s/.-.r arc! diamond*7 
wan-ed for mar.'ufac'uring: high,*’ prices 
paid OPPENHEIMER. 903 F «. P.W, • 

HIGHEST PRICES paid for men's u*ed 
clntblny Op>n 8 a m to B o m Harold's 
WllJCail 1156 7th_ st_r._w ME *5229 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD, 8nT- 
YfR. PLATINUM. TEETH, DISCARDED JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 

KAH.N _I.NC_ 4 S YEARS AT 935 T. 
SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES WE PAY HIGH- EST CASH PPICES SPORT CENTER AT 
5Hi AND D STS. NW. ONLY. REPUB- 
LIC 7 )4 > 

A BETTER PRICE PAID for old gold plat- 
inum. jewelry, diamond *a*che« and 
diamond vatch case* condition unimpor- 
tant. a* we u.-o Jr. our mfg depart. 

NEW YOPK JEWELRY CO. 
__ _7 2j^7th 5: N.W. 
_ 

CASH FOR* OLD GOLD 
5. ver watches, diamonds and ©!d dis- 
caraea jewelry full ca^n value paid. 

SELINGER S 818 p- g. N.W 
SAFE S REGARDLESS Of CONDITION 
THE SAFEMASTERS CO 

_PA AYE N W NA 7970 

GOLD, DIAMONDS.' 
Hiehet ca-h rt'.cPE paid Artfl'1- Merkel 

818 F st. n w Rm Bill NA 02S4 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
COCKERS A K C reo p .pp:p. a-.d you z 
'■nc,: famou- chamrlor- blood lines. SH 
»:»;9*y-J_or DI An?:: sft^r H d m 

YOUR DOG CALLED FOR *lVfn a nni* 
tar.v bath, r-movine all flea,. ai:d returned 
FOR «l Bide-a-wee Ppt Arfma! Hospital WO 0224 Bnhesda Branch. W1 3045. 
POINTER PUPPIES aid does for saleT" G. 
Ff rb* Bonlir.g. Waldorf. Md. Mechanics- 
vilie 3»;-f-7 
WANTED-—Good home for fox terrier", 
female age :* months leaving town. Phong 
Franklin 2617 6* 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS R. I. Reds. «S 5n per 
1"” Conkey's Y-O feeds. James Feed 
?12IfUJ:LLmL-u' r- * MeTQPoUtan nosa 

COAL. WOOD. FUEL OIL. 
GUARANTEED GENUINE Penna hard. 

ove or nut. Ml ton. 2.240 lbs., del bin* 
Phene Atlantic •i592 
FIREWOOD—Seasoned Oak and Hickory. 
*1" Par Cord. Ar.y Length Quick Delivery. 
Pierson, Sandy Spring Md. Arhton 3SC1 

ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
LBS TO TON. 

CARRIED IN FREE 
Pocahontas stove _ $10 An 
Pocahontas pea _ g 50 
Blue Banner •«* g gn 
Va. hard stove or nut_II.II 10 25 
Pa. hard stove or nut_ _ 12 05 Pa hard pea ... 11 10 
Pa buckwheat ... a 00 
Run of mine 75T lump_ 7 7 > 
Kindling wood a cord g 00 

PHONE JACKSON 18*0." 

BOATS. 
OUTBOARD MOTORS. 1 -hr JT-FpI Johnson A-!: cheap 17tf You a- ne 
A C. F. CRUISER 4n-f- ..cepr" 5 l*.".- 
r. r Hall Scot- ersinr exrriient condition. 
in Priced for immediate sale. Cail 
\\ ir r;lev r■’mi| ev* r.lt.t1 

v -:-—-—rrm 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
ONF BLACK HOPSF 4 vears old ’wn half- 
bred* and a one-hor*e trailer -new*. pH. 

FOR SALE bv private owner beautiful 5- 
plentv of style 

Mutable for !ad> also oay mare in foal 
thnrruchbred iet-black half-bred col'. 
Ch:i Bov ;t4bn 15 minutes' drive from 
D c 
MULES pair, medium weight~age, food worker' $f»5 Farm implement*. $]00. 
cns» 8-400. 1st fl 1216 N Y ave 

WANTED—Abo;.: 2" heifer calves and 40 
Pie* <12 to 16 weeks old*, for a Mont- 
gomery County farm Box 162-K. Star. 9* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
DOWNTOWN—Comfortably furn. studio 
rm ad’ bath la^g* closets, use of kit. 
Lariv PI. 6620. Ext. $64 
DOUBLE outside furnished roomBear 
Navy Yard. 144$ Minnesota ave. it. 
AT. 482$ 
1713 M ST N.W. corner Conr.—Well 
furn twin beds next bath. Gentlemen. 
Double $30. ME 5271. 
1053 BTLTMORF ST. N W —-Desirable 2nd- 
floor room with porch adjoining. »a:h. 
gentleman. 

1760 EUCLID ST~N'w~Adr~40*$—NlCe 1 v 
furnished room, adj shower bath: tele- 
phone. overlooking city 
1 $."»;• TNGLESIDE TER. N.W.—Charming 
room on park. 4 window newly decorated 
clean titrable * in mo. AD 007 P 
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO ROOMS~sinBle~ind 
double, convenient Northwest, women ©re- 
ferred reasonable Warfield 1321. 
SCOTT CIRCLE 1308 16th 5* n w”—Dou- 
ble room for gentlemen, next ba’h with 
shower twin bed* 812 50 mo each 
148S MERIDIAN PI. N W.—Attractive 
elean fron- room, four window*, private 
home owner art 1**: reasonable CO n?f ; 

1668 I?th ST N.W. An* 6—Desirable 
younv man to -hare 2-rm. apt. with 
another. $25 Call bet. 5-8 p m 

HOLBROOK ST N.E —Comfortable room 
fo- 1 or 2. private family, adults, radio, 
unlim. phone. 

_ 
Franklin .3757. 

2232 QUF ST. N.W nr. Dupont Circle— 
Owner’s homp gas heat, shower: com- 
for’able rm. for gentleman. _MI. 1167 
NEAR CATHEDRAL—Front, corner room, 
innerspring mattress, detached home 
e.h.w., shower. WO. 0632._ 
GORDON HOTEL on beautiful 16th st 
between Eye and K—Comfortably furnished 
rooms, near showers $8 50 up double from 
810 50 weekly; with bath. $15 weekly 
24-hour elevator and switchboard service, 
excellent dining room_ 
1 \ IS TAYLOR ST. N W — FRONT ROOM 
pvt home nr. car* nhone privilege next 
bath gentjeman: $4 75 wk TA. 4602. 
3$27 T ST N.W —Studio room. $22: single 
room. $15: kurhen privileges, in cultured 
home EM 1883 P- 
3616 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE—Large 
room for 2 men. twin beds rent $15 mo 
ea private home; trans at door RA 8833. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2114 o nw—Large, 
warm newly dec and furn. double itudio; 
in Spanish club, quiet men pref. P* 
4051 BREWER PL. N.W.—Large double 
room, clean, attractive, private home, 
overlooking Potomac River. Reasonable. 
Emerson 4820. 
1«45 C ST. N E.—Large room, fireplace, 
private bath, hot water, reasonable rates; 
gentlemen preferred._9* 
ANA COS TLA—Studio rm semi-pvt. bath. 
c.h w oil heat. 2 closets, breakfast op- 
tional. single. $20; dou., $25. 1602 16th 
ft. s e p* 
GEORGETOWN. 3145 P «t. n.W.—Double 
room, southern exposure; also single, next 
to modern batlr_^ • 

715 1st N.W.—Large fronT fnk room. 
$6 a week, also basement room. $3 a week 
Near G P. O |* 
1.334 HARVARD N.W—Single apd double 
rooms, twin beds newly furn. and dec.; 

block ar and bus 13* 
JOCELYN ST N W -Large fronT~rm7~4 
window* large closet, next bath gentle- 
men only nr bu1 $15_mo EM 0286. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. clo*e in. shower, 
phone, newly dec and furn single. *4-$6; 
double. «H-*s j 124 Belmont st n.w 
N.E. LOCATION—Single or double front 
room in private home, ooard optional; 
ronv. trans. Reasonable. Franklin 2066. 
WE8LEY HEIGHTS. 3012 44?h st n w 
Near cathedral and bus; parking spar®; 
double room. $2$: single room. $20: cheer- 
iui, 2 expo* gentlemen Emersyfi 4022. 

(Continued on Next Page} 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1733 CONN. A VS.- -Studio room for lady, 
modern conveniences: references; inspec- 
tion P to fl Rate $27.50. _MI: 5455 

_ 

NEAR 13th AND SHERIDAN STS N W.- 
Lai bp room with 2 windows, suitable 1 or 
2: unlim phone. Randolph HOW). 

LARGE FPONT ROOM, twin beds: private 
family: rent reduced: near car, bus; use 

of phone. _GE 7000. 

255 GALLATIN ST. N W corner 3rd—• 
Nicely furn. room. bath, shower, phone: 
reasonable RA 0537. 
407 Oth ST. N.E.—2 lae. furn. rooms for 
f h k employed couple only. Call RA. 
0772 or Atlantic ti.'jSS 

QUIET ROOM for sntinc scientist: I mile 
from Bureau of Standards: saraBe opt. 
Cell Emerson 2004 
1331 EMERSON ST NW Beautiful slnsle 
rm double, twin beds, $* .V1 so. expos.: 
3 baths: unlim phone GE 8280 
HFWLY FURNISHED ROOM private bath, 
telephone close to transportation, with 
small pvt. family; very reas._GE 2693 
170* G ST N W —Front room, nicely fur- 
bished Applv 1712 _Pa ave n.w 

KALORAMA HOTEI 2305 18th at. n.w — 

Lerap sunny front room- some with run- 
ning water and twin beds $5 week up 

CAPITOL AVE. NF.—Pvt home Igo. 
Dnrrh window shower, home privileges; 
buses 85 wk AT S644-J 0. LI 497.5. 
8541 H°LMFAD FT N.W I.arce room. 
Tjew furniture. connecting bath; unlim. 
phone: 1 blk 11Th s' 

1349 COLUMBIA RD N W —Cheerful 
bright. front rm twin beds: $4 ea. person. 
Venn* people preferred 
OLOVER PARK 2423 Tnn!awrrd —Gentle- 
man. newlv furn. rm next bath. 3 win- 

dow*. oil heat ornate home: unlim. phone. 
t-> blk. bus and srores. 8* wk 
ftPCl l«th ST NW.—Lae. ba oment rm. 

wuh DVT. entrance, bath and fireplace. 
A!*p_2nd and 3rd 9 rms. RA 3364 
NR WARDMAN PARK Lee modern rm. 

en 1st fl fireplace 8;;-, single or double 
Gentlemen preT 28:’.:{ 27th st HO 5042 

jpon NORTH CAPITOL ST—Attractive 
room w*h large closet, next to bath: 84 
week. Hobart 1629 
DOWNTOWN -Walking distance. Clean, 
w^!!-furnished homelike room. running 

Water, reas 1619 L st nw DI 7628. 

•I5HPT N W Large hedrnom. light and 
quiet, next to bath. $3.50; chw gen'le- 
rr> a n 8* 

1226 ]6th ST N W downtown T arge 

warm, front *ine’e. near bHth. chw.; 
$25 mo gentleman DI 9328 
5524 9rh ST N.W Double bedrrn *'» 
wpek C-3 front, new made furn; first 
week’* rent free 

CHFVY CHASE. D C 3738 Kanawha st 
1 blk ofT Ccnn. ave. near business dis- 
trir- T.arcp comfortable room in private 
home. 8.-, per week EM 7M>5. 

3 634 NEWTON ST N.W Beautiful large 
front room '• windows, unimited phono, 
k chen privileges. 8-.*.-, monthly. 

i;{th ST. NW—Small basement rm 

housekeeping, -ater. refg S*i. Conv. to 

1 ithst cars 

3 »5S NEWTON ST N W —Nice front rm.. 

hrautifullv furn n' t. ent.. $l.> mo. 

IlNroiN PARK. ‘H I Mass. ave. n.e.— 
I ,-irpp front room near bath. Drivate home, 

single, double rms After 4 t3n 

1001 COLUMBIA RD Apr 405—Attrae- 
f”.e Sinele Mitdio rm cioubie studio rm. 

n ,'h cloi poi d ei 83R0._ 
THE-WESTMINSTER. T *<>? T7th st. nw 

_Lnvelv rms.. newly decor.: running water. 

lnnersorinc mattresses, show ers. 54-nr 
elevator large 2-rnv basement_apt $8. 

6*23 13th- ST N W.—Basement room. 

Tiicely furnished near bath near trans- 

portation $25 mo CO. 5426 before 

3 319 RITTENHOUSE ST N W.-—Bright 
sunn* room private bath cedar closets. 
quiet: convenient _QE. 2*19__ 
CONN AVE 2519 opp pa-k bus stop-— 
Rooms with private and semi-pvt. oaths, 
inner-springs suitable i- 7 or 3. 

2010 WYOMING AVE N.W -Attractive 
second floor, double room, twin beds. 

Innerspring mattresses 
SUITE comfortable sitting and bedroom 
In quiet private home, for 1 or 2 gentle- 
men or empl. couple. Protest an t^Excek location nr. Shoreham and \\arriman Ho- 

tel* 845. References exchanged. to 
0669 
BCOTT CIRCLE 1521 R 1 — Desirable 
mom kitchenette: sttiBie room: every 

convenience garage service reasonab.e 

410 IOUTstI N.E.—Single room, new fur- 
niture. h -w h <uue‘ home, men only 

LOE ATTR 2nd-fio<tr front double rm 

refined modern home, nr 7 car lines 
Also smKie rnom After 5 3640 13th nw 

"N” ST. NEAR CONN. AVE. 
2 connecting rms private bath. ehnw«»r 

private home: 3_eentlemen HO *- < 80 

COLORED 607 P st. n.w—Neat furnish- 

Hiroom for a man Call Michiean_86l ,. 

COLORED—124! IRVING ST N.W.—New- 
W decorated, double room. empl. couple or 

C gentlemen. AD 3351. 
__ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
_ 

StbnTLEMAN desires furnished room pri- 
family, r. w.. pr^ferabey walking 

tanc*._ Box 17£-K._Star._ _ 

FURNISHED single, nr. bath: nr Rhode 
Island car line reasonable private en- 

trance preferable. Box 19-K. Star 9 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
ARLINGTON. 1807 N Hartford s- —Rm. 

and bd. for 2: new home CH icon 

fRT.TNGTON- 1507 N. Hancock st.—-1 or 

communicating frt. rms adJ. bath, rm 

or her guests: in min, dwntwn._CH. 59' Q- 

TAKOMA-PARK—Comfortable room, near 

bath: new brick home: new furnishing^ 
reasonable. Phone Shepherd 49h«-J _9 
*RL 2189 N BRANDYWINE—Furn. bed- 
rm.. next bath, suitable for 1 or 3 gentle- 
men: qu:ef conv. to bus.__ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
VSMt. young. Jewish, clean atmosphere, 
airy room delicious cooking. conv. transp.. 
uni phone; very_reas. TA. 199,._ 
2492 NEWTON ST. N W.—Room and 

board: $7 and $8 weekly, with lunches 
packed. AD. 4071 ___ 

7715 CONNECTICUT AVE —Desirable va- 

cancies: food you will enjoy: rates. $.10 
month up Social atmosphere. CO. 9400. 

511.5 16th ST N.W.—Sunny master front 
rm ad: shower beaut, 'ale.: also youna 
lady share vac best in meals. RA I-, 
1K61 KALORAMA RD N.W —Double studio 
room for gentlemen, well balanced mea.' 
gnod sprvicr clo>p_transp.: >4.* DL 

CHEVY CHASE. D C.. 3800 Military rd.— 
Attractive room twin beds, lor refined 
girls. WO. 1297. 
1859 INGLESIDE TER N.W—Desirable 
rm on park. All modern conveniences, 
comfortable and charming nr-v.oe home 
delicious meals: *t>5_mn: AD On. 9._ 
DOWNTO'A N 1210 Vermont ave —Rms 
suitable 2 very warm: best foods; c.n.w. 
?? wjc ea ME 7204 
<*3* 60—CONGENIAL HOME for young 
nvir privilege." nr trans : cenerous table 
1405 Emerson >t_n.w\ Tayior Q8qS._H 
1704 R ST. N.W.—Double and triple room: 

goodjneals: $35j gentlemen preferred. 
1334 FAIRMONT ST. N.W—Vacancy f^r 

young man: clean, warm rooms; good 
meals: $30 and $32.__ 
612 .3rd ST. N.W.—5 very comfortable 
double rooms, good southern cooking; nr. 

downtown: conv. transp.: reas me on, 

4828 l«th ST. N.W.—Vacancies, suitable 
for 1 or 2 .select guests: quick trans.; 
homelike atmosphere. Taylor 001 a. 

2621 CONN AVE opd. Shoreham—Warm, 
attract., newly furn and dec. rms inner- 
springs. ample baths and closets; delicious 
meals $35 up. AD 6415._ 
5 LARGE ROOMS, twin beds, private bath: 
private home. Chevy Chase. D. C. Emer- 
son 8746. ___ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Large room with fireplace, for 1 Also 

double. New furnishings. Phone, running 
watPr, selective menus Res 

FOUNTAIN COURT 
finest house, large warm rooms excellent 
meals ou;et location: morirra'e rates. 

p«4h 16th st. n w. Columbia oil!_ 
ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 

Wanted room and board in privat" home 
lor aged man, not requiring special care. 

Box 165-K. Star. 
_ 

_TABU BOARD._ 
1809 PARK RD- N.W.—Room for extra 
fable boarders. We serve delicious meals. 
country style Dietician. AD. hr.is_ 
6034 16th ST. N.W—Home-cooked meals, 
excellent food and service. Dupont 9440, • 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
MT PLEASANT. 1674 INGLESIDE TER 
n w—Entire floor, includ. 1 Ige. rm.. com- 
plete kit hall: privileges emp’oyed mar- 

ned couple onl5c_*40._Call after 5:30. 
MT. PLEASANT. 1794 ISth ST N.W— 
Living room, kitche:.. sleeping porch, gas, 
elec^_elec. refc $55 7 adul's. 

2 ROOMS KITCHEN. PRIVATE BATH. 
3rd floor, nicely furn. Employed couple. 
Accommodate :l adults. 137 Uth st. lie. 

648 NEWTON PL. N.W.—7 ROOMS KIT 

?,vt. bath electric h w gas and heal 
urn. Rent. *40. E M. AIKEN. INC.. 800 

H st. n w NA. 3556. __ 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED. ATTRACTIVE 
3-room apt. in Tilden Gardens. Call 
Woodley 5344._ _ 

1767 21st N.W—BACHELOR APT—-ONE 
lane room, kitchenette. Frigidaire. bath, 
attractively furnished; convenient location. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT—ONE OF WAL- 
iace Brvant's loveliest 7-rra. apts.; large 
fixing rm.. open fireplace, splendid bath 
and kitchen; sunshine .1 sides: beautiful 
old garden. 3100 Dumbarton ave. See 
4:30 to 6.____ 
2428 16th N W.—PRIVATE HOME FAC- 
tng park: large front room, second floor, 
private bath, kitchenette; *45._* 
1106 E CAPITOL ST.. OVERLOOKING 
Lincoln Park—Three clean, neatly turn. 
rooms, second floor: adults only._11 
TOE NORTHUMBERLAND. 7019 NEW 
Hampshire ave.—Nicely furirl-rirm kitch- 
en bath am Cali mar HO 

Ist-FLOOR KITCHEN BEDROOM. LIVING 
room. Frigidaire; newly decorated. $12 
Week: semi-private bath., AT. 6688. 

NEAR 
~ 

DUPONT CIRCLE— 2 ROOMS, 
kochen. bath, attractively furnished, sun- 

able for couple: $75. Michigan -L-Of-_ 
i OR ? dmx& CATHOLICS WANTED TO 

Share 3'4-room downtown apt. with two 

mhers.I^O. 6141..EX1. 14,_ 
KALORAMA APTS. 2105 18th ST N.W — 

nATiv decorated 2 rooms, adioining til# 

hath: e.h.w.. conv. transp.__ 
go CAPITOL. 421 N. J- AVE S E —-2 

Si" ga£ light, heat. refg. inch. next bath. 

1 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1333 FAIRMONT 8T. N.W.—BASEMENT 
apt 2 rooms, kitchen and private bath, 
completely furnished: settled adults._ 
NEW 4-RM. APT. 1 BLK SCHOOLS BUS 
and shopping center 1st fl,. 3 exposures. 
Venetian blinds, metal kit cabinet. H-ft. 
G E refg.. oven-control range laundry 
facilities: $57.50. incl. heat and hot water. 
CH 2850. 
1458 NEWTON ST. N W — NICE RM.. 
beautifully furn.. kit and bath. elec. refg.. 
gas and light: $37.50 mo._ 
DOWNTOWN — NICELY FURNISHED, 
clean 2 rooms, large modern kitchen, $11 
week. I HI9 L st. n w DI. 7028. 
1101 MASS. AVE NW—1 ROOM. H K ; 
will rent for two weeks. $45. Call Na- 

| tional 2000. ____7* 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL. 20th 
and F sts. n w —Fireproof A. A A : one 
room, kit dinette, nvt. bath: 1 or 2 per- 
sons. day $3: week. $18: month. $85: 
Frigidaire; full service: nicely furnished 
NA 5425 

_ __ 

SHOREHAM HOTEU—SUBLEASE VERY 
large living room, bedroom, bath, short or I 
long lease. CO. 2128 before 8_ p m 

1724 KILBOURNE PL. N.W—DRY BASE-' 
ment, l ft. below ground level, oil heat, 
elec refg gas. elec free pvt bath; em- 
ployed couple. nn_children. $35 mo 

1818 QUE ST. N.W.—4 LARGE ROOM 
an", complete, suitable 5 or 8 young men; 

maid service: with or without board, rea- 
sonable. Dupont 9500.__ 

THE ALLEN. 
2 rms kit bath apt.; uniou, bit -in tab', 

and other furnlshinEs. in good taste lo- 
cated on ouiet residential street, but only 
2<a blks to bank, theater, stores. .1 bus 
or car lines. Truly a cnod value tor 
*67.so. Mgr. on premises. 5410 50th 
st. n.w. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR JUNFUR. 
CORNER ROOM NEXT”BATH, KITCHEN 
on inclosed porch, no sink, newdy dec., uni. 
phone $35 unfurn._ 1894 Lanier pi. nw 

ATTRACTIVE APTS HIGH-CLASS NEIGH- 
borhood: some furnished Car available on 
appt MRS_GREEN Sherherri 5128 

| 857 F ST N E.—-PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
newly papered, painted living room, two 

| bedroom-, kitchen and private bath; nicely 
j furnished, hear included $80 mo 7*_ 

BACHELOR APT.—$32.50. 
Convenient n.w location. Choice fire- 

proof bldg.; furnished at small extra. 
CO 1 187. 

APARTMENTS WANTED! 
1 OR 7 RM. APT PREFERABLY BETHES- 
da at once: reasonable ST 9880 

WANTED BY FEB 15—7 FURNISHED 
apt* .same house or 2-kitchen house, 
Frigidaire CO. 3082-J after 7. Stromer. * 

FURNISHED 3 or 4 RM PVT BATH 
! residential: conv. to trails. $35-$40. Box 
771-K Star. 

! SUBURBAN—TWO-ROOM KITCHEN AND 
bath apartment in Prince Georges County, 
Md. Box 184-K Star _8* 
FURNISHED MODERN 2-RM KIT 
bath apT Petworth. near Ga. ave. Box 
197-K, Star,_7* 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
1 ARLINGTON. VA NEW BLDG 5 R B 
i garage, beautiful apt* : «H<» Out Lee huh- 
! way (about 4 mi.' right on Lexington to 
27th Chestnut 3044 ?* 

i ARLINGTON 4-ROOM APT UN FURN 
1 a mi. rent reasonable, adults preferred. 
| Phone Chestnmj730 
ARLINGTON—SPACIOUS DUPLEX. TWO 
berirms.. bath. iiv. rm.. kit refg $50, 
h.-w h included adults CH. 2289 
HEATED. 5-RM. MODERN APT —BE- 
rw-een Lyon Park and Clarendon. Ar! Va., 
2822 N Washington blvd. CH. 9696 

In ARLINGTON 
Apts., 2 rooms, kitchen, bath, di- 

nette, gas range, electric refrigera- 
tion. Heat and water furnished. 

Located near shopping center and 

transportation. In a new apart- 
ment building with all modern im- 

provements. 

$45 and $50 
J. Wesley Buchanan 

1501 Columbia Pike. Chestnut 1341. 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
1.134 IRVING ST. N.W.—2-APT. FLAT, 
upper flat, unfurn ; 6 r.. b oil heat: mod 
kit., bath: garage: *16 NA g>Ja 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
27 HAMILTON ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS 
Kitchen and bath: h g.. e incl aood 
transportation. Gentiles. No children. 

After_5j'!0 p.m.___ 
NORTHUMBERLAND. 2039 N. H. AVE 
n.w.. Ant. 505—5 rms., k.. b. large center 
hall: splendid cond.: *100. Mgr HO ■ 

sTlI 19 NORTH CAPITOL ST—NEW 2-FAM- 
ilv house *52.50. consisting of living room 

bedrm kitchen, dinette, bath, laundry and 
yard. Rent includes light, heat, re- 

frigerator. gas: all conveniences of a mod- 
ern ant * th the atmosphere and acces- 

sories of an individual home. RAN- 
DOLPH 2509.___ 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. RENT STARTS 
Feb 15: attractive, completely redec. o- 

rm apt., veranda. 2 bedrms large living 
rm dinir.g rm : convenient location. 36,0 
10th st. n.w Phone AD. 5335 
45 CARROLL AVE.. TAKOMA PARK. MD_ 
—*60. t rms.. modern new bids screened 
porch. Incinerator GE. Inl3. SH 2>.P-W. 

1527 lftih ST. N.W.—3 MODFRN RMS. 
! shower and bath: In small apt. house: 
$53.50. Randolph 654o_ _ 

LYON VILLAGE APTS —NEW BUILDING. 
1 bedroom. -11. Gas. elec, furnished. 
1 bedrm detached bldg *40. LVON. INC.. 
Chestnut 7070. Res. mgr.. Sn4. 

5571 COLORADO AVE APT 412—LIV 
rm dm kit bedroom, bath; utilities in- 
cluded. outside porch 
1.515 K Si. _BEITZEI.L. DI. 3100. 
ROCK CREEK PARK—URGE BEAUTI- 
lul livinc room, fireplace, bedroom, kit., 
bath, large closets: * acres, lake, swimming, 
skating: 20 mm. downtown. WI 4033. 
THE CENTURY—MARCH 1. LIVING RM 
bedim junior dining rm kitchen, bath: 
elec and refg inc **T 50 AD 38. <-J. 

1917 N CAPITOL ST—2 ROOMS, 
kiuhen. bath and back porch. Good con- 
dition ___ 

TAKOMA park; D' C„ 7053 BLAIR RD.— 
2 rms.. kit. and bath. Gas. electric, and 
refc garage $52.50 Adults._ GE ...... 

5-RM. BRIGHT, LIGHT APT.: HEAT AND 
water furnished Across the street from a 

school. Right at transportation and shop- 
ping center. Priced. $47.50 mo. .2 

Wilson lane. Bethesda. ___ 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 231 15th ST. S.E.—2 
ideal apartments of 2 rooms, kitchen, bath, 
refg.. $40-84.5. ^National 2405._9 
NEW BLDG., 6024 8th ST. N.W.—LOVELY 

rms kit dinette, bath: only *52 50. 
WASHINGTON REALTY. GE. 8300 or 445u 

DE LUXE 2-RAL APTS IN S E FULLY 
prniinp’pd kit., din bath, showpr, porch. 
yard all utilities turn._GE. 5PoO 

_ 

3408 WARDER ST. NW.—1 AND 2 
rooms and kitchen; pas elec., h.-xy.n., elec. 
refg- newly redec.: tile bath, shower.__ 
THE CRESCENT. 1685 CRESCENT PL 
n w.—*2 rooms, dinette bath ?3.50 and 

$37.50. R. O BELT Union Trust Bldg. 

4son DAVENPORT ST_N W -LGE STU- 
dio rm.. kit bath, bedroom: 2nd fl., t>vt. 
home, lijrht4-. cas. heat: Soo. nO. l.l. 

9.50 LONGFELLOW ST N.W—MODERN 
•’ rms. Ige hall. kit., bath, a.m.c.. 843.50. 
Call DE 1300-552 
ATTRACTIVE STUDTQ APT UNUSUAT T.Y 
large living rm fireplace. 2 bedrms. 
kit bath' downtown. *75. 1900 K st. n v. 

I;..-, FLORFNCE ST N.E.—- ROOMS, 
k -chen and bath *32. New. building. 
NA 5808 After 5 p.m.^Franklin^6 .39 

f 73.3 20th—-PLEASANT. LIGHT. QUIET 
apartment in well-manaaed house: 3 r- 

k.. h. Apt. 24. HO 7310 

STORE 5 ROOMS, 855: ALSO APT., 3 

rooms, kit., hath 828.50: 30i 3rd sL. 
For sale. rent. Reasonable. Open, North 
1420. Apt. 355. ___ 

NR. 18 th AND CLYDESDALE PL- N.W 
•* rms,. kitchen, bath. relg. on house 

current. $47.50. See res, mgr.. AD 1139. 

FLAT—619 7th ST N.E. 
2nd floor. 6 rooms and bath, back porcn. 

Arrfila h — w h elec.: < .06 
J. C WEEDON CO ME. 3011. 

CATHEDRAL MANSIONS. 
3000-3100 Wisconsin Ave. 

Immediate Occupancy. 
2 rooms, kit., bath $o, .oO to *60 

4 rooms, kitchen, bath $100 
All Electricity Free 

_ 

Resident Managers HO. 4300. HO hotm. 

TAK PK —NEW 2-BEDRM APTS .' $52.50 
In 2-family houses. Laundry room, porch 
and vard. Nr. stores and transp. 

ROBFRT E. LOHR. 
311 Cedar St.. Takoma Park GE, 0881, 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W._ 
PINE MANOR. 

5811 14th st. n W —Attractive new build- 
ing. adjoining Rock Creek Park. A few 
vacancies: one bedroom, Jiving J00™. fi" 
nette, kitchen and bath. $5, 50 to $62.50 
All spacious rooms. Adults only. Resident 
managerRandoloh 7226._ 

5006 1st ST. N.W. 
2 rooms, modern kitchen, electric re- 

frigerator, tile bath; heat furnished: rent, 
«4() 

BRADLEY. BEALL A HOWARD. TNC 
National 0271._Southern Bldg. 

1230 Holbrook Terrace N.E. 
New. •’ rms.. kitchen, dinette and bath. 

$42 50 includes heat, h w. and refrigerator. 
! janitor on premises. Office. AT. 203th_ 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms. 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W,_ 
919 L, ST. N.W. 

4 rooms, kitchen, bath, elevator $55.50 
11-15 Sth ST. N.W 

4 rooms kitchen, bath, refriger- 
ator $53.60 

P. J. WALSHE, INC., 
1107 Eve St N W,_National 6468. 

1509 25th ST. S.E. 
t rooms and bath, gas heat $3E.50. 

D CONNOR & SON. 
94*8 Peon*. Ave. M.W. M #888. 

i 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

brand-new; 
One and Two Bedrooms 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE N 

2-BEDROOM APT., 
4510 Avondale st.. Bethesda—Living room, 
dinette, kitchen, porch 1st floor; Playrm 
5 closets, bedrooms 2nd floor new bldg ; 
near schools, bus. stores: $rt5. including 
heat, hot water. Wisconsin 0430._ 

MT. RAINIER. MD., 
'j block off Rhode Island ave. rue.— 

2 rooms, kitchen and hath: $45. 
3fi01 33rd St NE Inspect Today. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
_205 Investment BldR RE. 11 SI._ 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Tw<? Bedroom* 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W 

NEW' TWO-FAMILY APTS., 
1814-1816 E ST N.E 

2 rooms, kitchen and bath all utilities 
Included. $45. 

CAN BE SEEN fi TO 4 DAILY 
Evening: by appointment. Healed and 

llghrori Only 2 left 

_LOUIS H. HALL, HO. 6020._ 
BRAND-NEW. 

One and Two Bedroom^ 
2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W_ 

Prince Georges Gardens. 
“NEW.” 

ICO COLUMBIA AVE. 
West Hyattsvtlle. Maryland. 

Llvlnjt Room Bedroom. Dinette. $52 50 
Kitchen and Bath to 

All Utilities Included $57.00 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS. 

132? Conn Ave_DU 2250. 

BRAND-NEW. 
Otic and Two Bedroom* 

_27°0 WISCONSIN AVE. NW._ 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

Close in—1553 I nth st north—New 
2-fnimly house; complete apt on both 
floors, consisting of 3 rooms, kitchen and 
ha’h each: *55 ;<nd *57 5u. including all 
utilities. J C. WFFDON CO. ME 3»H 1. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedroom 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE NW 

1811 WYOMING AVE. N.W. 
I 2 moms, kitchen, bath *15 

3 rooms, kitchen, hath *52 50 
Electric refrigeration on houm current. 

Convenient to cars, buses, schools and 
downtown Resident manager. Apt. 2. 
Phone Adam 500S. 

CHAS S SHRFVE. 
_ 

10(1 15th St N.W._ 
BRAND-NEW. 

One and Two Bedroom 
2720 WISCONSIN AVE NW 

700 MADISON ST. N.W. 
Desirable modern ant 2 rms., kit., 

bath with shower *17 5u 
PLANT & GORDON, INC., 

1374 Park Rd N W CO QS3S 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedroom' 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W 

NOW AVAILABLE 
SKYLINE TOWERS 
2730 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

Apt'! 61—3 rooms, kitchen, di- 
nette and bath. 
*24 hour switchboard and elevator 
service. 

$94.50 
With all utilities included. 

Resident Manager, KM. 30'Sft 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
Washington Building. DI. 8300 

Eil-L.VSIl 
Southeast's Most Modem 

.1 pm tmcnt 
27th and Fcnna. Ave. S E. 

• Air Cooled 
• Parquet Floors 
• Venetian Blinds 
• All-Electric Kitchen 
• All 1 tilitie.s Included 
• Fire-proofed Throughout 
• Shopping Center in same block 
• onvenient to schools and churches 
• All-Steel and Concrete construction 
• Tiled Bath with both tub and 

shower 
1 AND •: BEDROOMS. 

DINETTE. KITCHEN AND BA 1H 

$55 TO $69.50 
RANDLE AND GARVIN, INC 

919 9th St. N.W. _KI-? I■! 

Outstanding Values 
Heat and Hot Water Furnished 

Near Walter Reed 
7112 Georgia Are. N.AA. 

©OQ 5(1—Apt A—Entrance from rear. 
OCau'J Living room, bedroom ar.d 
bath. Cooking facilities. Electricity in- 

cluded. Refrigeration. 
7430 Georgia At e. N.W. 

©nq tin—Ap' 1—Lovely ap’ con- 
OOO.JU sisting of Inins room 2 
bedrooms, screened rear porch. rime,-r 
kitchen bath and refrigerator. See 
Resident Manager 
7103 Ga. Ave. N\V. Apt. 2 Gf. 22 IB 

Near Roosevelt High 
>312 Georgia Ave. N.IV 

CdA nn—Apt. b—Living room h- d- 
Cn±u.uu room kitchen and oath 
E!ectric_refrigeration. 

Right Downtown 
122.7 K SI. VVt 

©dc nn—Apt 2—Living room bcd- 
room. kitchen and hath. 

14th &K CAFRITZ Dlst.9080 

★ PINEY BRANCH ★ 

★ GARDEN APTS. ★ 
Overlookina Sl'-oo Valiev Park, 
across park to public senior, junior, 
ele'nentaru and parochial schools. 
Convenient to churches. Silver 

Svnno business area. 

•! I.AIU.E ROOMS Mmnc room, 

bedroom*, dinette, kitchen, bath, 
3 closets. 

$52.50 to $57.50 
2 BEDROOMS. 2-story apt. 

$62.50 to $67.50 
3 BEDROOMS. 2-story apt. 

$72.50 to $77.50 
Plus moderate charge for gas and 
electricity 
ITxin living room, private living 
terrace, completely equipped kitchen, 
laundry facilities. 

2 Furnished Model Apts. 
OPEN daily and Sundavs ’III (I pm. 

Phone SHepherd 6400 

Tn Reach: Proceed along ’"am 

arterial highway at Pmev 
Branch Rd trom north end nt 
13th St. 2'4 miles tn Avrirt- 
men is and Office, or turn right 
at north end ol Georgia Are. 
underpass of B. A- O. R. R in 
Silrer Spring, proceed along 

Sligo Are and Pinev Branch 
Rd. VA miles. 

f Advance Showing 1 
of 

direcntoap j 
Washington’s Newest and 
Largest Low Rental Apart- 

ment Development. 
3640 Minnesota Ave. S.E. 
Out Pennsylvania Ave. S E across 

new Phillip Sousa Bridge to Min- 
nesota Ave.. left to Greenway. or 
out Benning Road, right on Minne- 
sota Ave. 

Due to many requests we are 
opening this development for in- 
spection before completion. Natural 
parklike surroundings insures quiet 
and complete relaxation—facing 
broad paved boulevard. Convenient 
to everything. 

Reservations accepted for 

March 1st occupancy. 

Rentals from $46.00 
Large living room bedroom, 

combination sunroom and dining 
room kitchen and bath. ($46 to 
$49.50.) 

Living room, combination sun- 
room and dining room, bedrooms, 
kitchen and bath. ($54.50 to 
$58.50.) 

Features: 
All detached buildmes. providing 

an abundance of sunshine and fresh 
air in every room, painted walls, 
parquet floors. Venetian blinds, all- 
elpctric kitchens: ’M-hour P. B. X. 
switchboard service. 
Live in the District, with its many 
advantages. 
See Manager on premises 9-5 P M. 

Franklin 8300 
1404 K CAFRITZ Dl. 9080 
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APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

HIGHEST RIDGE IN CITY 

Opposite National Cathedral. 
3010 WISCONSIN AVE NW 

Attractive kitchen, latest style 
stoves with heat control, two rooms, 
dinette, kitchen and bath with 
shower: free Frigidaire, elevator. 
Fes mar. Apt. JO*? 
C^O Large rooms: plenty of 

Closer space 
J C WEEDON CO 

1727 K St. N.W. ME. 3011. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bed rooms 

_*::•?«» WISCONSIN AVE NW 
_ 

COLORED—NEW BUILDING. 
1*310 Division ave ne—*3 rm?.. kit. bath. 
Areola heat, only 1 left: rent. $33511 E 
M AIKEN INC 800 H st. n.w. NA 3550. 

_HOUSES FURNISHED._ 
WELL FURNISHED SEMI DETACHED 
house, overlookina Potomac River, H 1 

rooms, completely furnished oil hea' All 
services included. $1*35 per month. Emer- 
son 48*30 
IN CHEVY CHASE FOR « MOS. DEI 
7 mis garage, oil furnace; cool in summer, 
rent rca refs req EM. 0245. 
3506 8 16th ST ARL.—7 R 2 B.. A 
home fill June 1 011 heat, garage. No 
children^CH 9034. OWNER 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD —0 ROOMS. OIL 
hea*. double garage, $150 per month. WI. 
2001 
5-ROOM HOUSE. NICELY FURN.. BATH: 
$70. Chestnut 0050. 
3730 APPLETON ST N W.— NEW DE- 
tached furn home 0 rras.. gar : conv. 
to schools and tram : reas WO 2189 
IN WOODED MOHICAN HILLS. NEW WTL- 
liarmburg brick, ti r. Pa baths, furnished, 
oil heat garage, tram convenient; reas. 

rent ME 5591 after 0 p.m. 

CHEVY CHASE MD. — COMPLETELY 
furnished 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook. •? porches, den. maids quarter.. 2- 
car garavc large lot 3d dogwood trees; 
$I2<» Inspection any time WI. 5340. 

NEAR UNIV. OF MD AVAIL FER *35 TO 
I Oct 1 compl. and well furn. det home. 
1 Mirrounderi by .Japanese cherry trees, spa- 
cious studio l.v. rm.. paneled den dining 
rm breakfast rm fu!'.v equipped kit., 

1 maid’s rm : 3 bedrms.. 2'2 baths, oil heat. 
auto hot water; gar. landscaped grounds: 

i block tramp very rras to careful 
parv. 11 Unversify rd College Heights. 
Md WA. 1440. _ _ 

Near Catholic University. 
Almost new. H-room house. 11 bath*, 

automatic hea* attractively furnished; 
rent. <90 Call MR^CAFNET^—NA <>2.1_. 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
DISTINCTIVE MODERN HOME IN CHEVY 
Ch-t*-'* overlooking Rock Creek Park, cul- 
tured surrj 1 dines, spacious living roon, 
two •:n pirlor: four bedroom1, four baths, 
three-car garage playhouse gorgeous trees 

includin'’ n;. v d'^wooch gardens planted 
V h bulb I ", ms 1. from White House. 
^1;:, turn. bed. $325 unfurnished. wood- 

ley 11" _____ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
3 ROOMS HOT-WATER HEAT: S3T.50. 
LYON. INC. Chestnut torn. 

__ 

: i -’nr r st. n f —5 R and 3 ami. 
: rood cond white neighborhood. $37.50. 
Open. Taylor 9608 
5006* 5th ST. N W., AT KANSAS AVE 
and Farragut—Most convenient to bus. 
schools- stores, etc.; 6 rms.. 2 inc! porches: 
new aa> ranee, new refrigerator. nil 
burnei garage, excel condition $65. 
FISCHER A CO.. 907 15th st. n.w. ME. 
1 i' 

_ 

3030 MACOMB ST CLEVELAND PARK— 
»; large rooms, several porches, maid's 
room ar.d bath; oil heat enrage, beautiful 
ground*- $100 per month Cal’ MRS. 

'HILL NA ft."t00. Evenings WO 3207 
NEARBY YA — SEMI-DET. BRICK 5 
room' full basement oil heat; $50. 

S REISER J- WO 5371 
«:.<• NEW .-.-ROOM BUNGALOW WOOD- 
ed lot a m garage close to schools, bus 
'ervice:_ne:trbvjMd__Hiilside 0639. 
CHEVYCHAFE~ D C —NEW CONDITION: 
6 rms 1 ,1 nd 2 baths, oil heat also near 
C C Circle. * rms.. 2 ba: <1 bedroom Da. 

floor :ilsn lu rm: 2*a ha*. sui?ai)ie 
; for er.trr'airrng probably larges* living 

room in Chevy Cha >e c\*ra ma-trr bed- 
rooms. sun parlors parquet floors through- 
on*. FULTON R GORDON 1427 Eve 

DI 5 2 .in Office also open Tam. 
to 9 p m 

FALLS CHURCH VA 9 RMS ~BaToIL 
! heat corner. 106x266: also 5-rm.. ba. 
bungalow ne.-rby Md FULTON R GOR- 
DON' 1427 Eve s* DI 5230. Office also 

o 9 p m 

chevy "CHASE. D. C 2932 PORTER ST* 
—6 rm c h w bath, ex’ra showr- 2 
*cr porches, gar. h-w h. $711 AD 8894. 

3103 HAWTHORNE ST. N W.. OFF 32nd 
s*. between Cathedral and Garfield—3 
bedrm. 2 baths. ;ge living rm with 
fireplace spacious dm rm kit Ige open 
porch, lovely sun porch on 2nd fl maid's 
Quarters, equipped laundry rm.. built-in 
garacr r»n quiet strep*, finest restricted 
residential neighborhood immediate oc- 
cupancy «125 mo MR. BAKER. NA. 
2 \ 4 
CHEVY CHASE D C—CORNER BRICK 
redec.: 6 r.. 2 b finished rm. 3rd floor- oil 
hew* $90 •i2ui 32nd p! n w WO 2274. 

; PETWORTH 4208 :;rd ST N W —BRICK. 
; row earagr rew-hous® condition 0 r. 

porches recreation rorm. auto, heat: gen 
t ie only; 802 50 with refrigerator: $60 
wi*bon’ On*!'. Sa* p m and Sunday. 
OWNER Georg.a 948 ; for information 
and kes _9# 
BERWYN. MD" CENTRAL AVE 3rd 
hou ® from Balto. blvd.—7 rms and b 
hot-wa*er hea* garage. Apply next door. 
M F SHIPLEY 
A BARGAIN-—6 ROOMS. AMI: CONV 

J trans schools. stores churches, etc.; 
splendid location Woodley 18$2 
CHEVY CHASE MD 1 •- RAYMOND ST 
—4 bedroom^ 2 ba*hs screened porch, oil 
auto heat excel cond : $75. WI 323ft 
•5-RM CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ROW 
hoU'C. 332 Char.rung st n e V5m also 
new -'.-rm. n w. dr*, house $so. wo 7$67. 
OWNER 
CHEVY CHASE. D C CONVT TO CONN 
ave.—2 detached brick homes. 1 or *1 bath'. 
875 and ren* real values. Call 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. National 143V 

1832 8th ST NW—6 ROOMS BATH, 
inclosed sleeping porch. 2 open porches 
rncrea'ion room automatic heat; garage; 

ra 87oo Vacant 
CHEVY CHASE. D C ONE BLOCK CONN, 
ave Brick horn-, r^d^cora'ed through- 
on* larue livine. dining room, modern 
k; '-hen. screened porch 4 bedroom.1 2, 
tile bath large lot 50x150. beautiful 
irrrs. LESLIE D MEASEIL. WO. 47 33. 

127 Eye st 
448 PARK RD N W — SEMI-DET COL. 

[ brick. 0 rms.. bath oil hen*. refe garage, 
j Good conn $57.50. OWNER CO ‘1675. 
3335 TENNYSON ST N V. — HUGE LIV 
rni 4 bedrms igc. lo*. excel cond oil 
heat._relg $106. OWNER. CO 2675._ 

219 DOUGLAS ST NE 
6 Rms Bath and 3 Porches: Modern: $50. 

J C WEEDON CO ME. 3011. 
3223 MILITARY RD. N.W.—DETACHED. 
7 rms.. bath, garage, oil heat $75 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI. (»864._ 
3302 5th ST. S E—7 ROOMS BATH. HOT- 
water heat, large lot: ^Ho.OO 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
025 W Y Ave. N.W2. Realtors. NA 9797. 
NR. WESTERN AVE. AND DAVENPORT ST~ 
—Brick bungalow. $60. 

NR. WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 
Brick. 6 rms 2 incl. porches, oil heat, 

garaee: $79 5 
THOS L PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn WO_7900. 
CHARMING DETACHED NEW 6-RM. AND 
bath house with fireplace in living rm and 
basement. Attached garage. Located near 

.Health Center and Naval Hospital in Be- 
thesda. Priced. $75 mo 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORF 
7 Wilson Lane Bethesda^ WI. 2431._ 

CHEVY CHASE MD 
6602 Delfield st—Detached home 6 
room.', bath, oil heat. Frigidairc $67.50 

3415 13th st. n.w—S^mi-derached. 6 
rooms and bath, h.-w.h.. newly decorated: 
$55 LINKINS CO. 1622 H n.w. DI. 
3522. 

OIL HEAT—$60 
Attr. ^enii-detached brick: Brisrhtwood. 

D C : 6 rooms, bath, garage. Venetian 
shade' newlv redec. DIXIE REALTY 
CO NA. ftsso. 

4330 YUMA ST N.W. 
Only $125 per month lor detached 

; house on ',2 acre of ground; house has 5 
bedrooms .1 baths, .i-car garage oil 
burner, and is insulated and weather, 
stripped Call PERCY H. RUSSELL CO.. 
NA^_15R1 tor appointment._ 

UNUSUAL VALUE. 
Chevy Chase. D C. Owner being trans- 

ferred sacrificing his beautiful home. H 
lovely rooms, tile bath, ultramodern kitch- 
en. breakfast room: automatic heat: near 
schools, stores: only $7 5. LESLIE D. 
MFASELL. WO. 4733 1427 Eye st. • 

Excellent Values 
711 JEFFERSON ST. N.W. 

S50 00—Detached home with large 
v front and rear yard. Re- 
ception hall, living room, dining room, 
if bediooms, inclosed porch, kitchen 
and bath. 

In Petworth 
424 DELAFTELD PL. N.W. 

<2=17 SO—Living room, dining room. 
spu .uu bedrooms, kitchen and 
bath. 2 inclosed porches, garage. 

Near 14th and Park Rd. 
1121 PARKWOOD PL. N\V. 

Convenient to shops, theaters: near 
everything: excellent transportation. 
®f57 SO—Re>c. hall, living room, dln- 

i.«jyj jng room ;; bedrooms. 2 
screened porches, kitchen and bath, 
built-in garage, electric refrigeration, 
oil burner. 

Detached Home 
41107 NORWOOD DRIVE. 

CHEVY CHASE. Md. 
<tQ=; no—Rec. hall, living room, din- 
OOO.UU tug room, ti bedrooms, kitch- 
en. 2 baths, elec, refrigeration, garage, 
large lot. screened porch, oil burner. 

Corner Home 
33» CRITTENDEN ST. N.W. 

®Qt7 Dfl—Reception hall, living room. 
«posJ.uu dining room. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bath, recreation room, 
extra bedroom in basement, oil burner, 
garage. 

1404 K CAFRITZ Dl. 9060 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVY CHASE D C. 
Lovely, nearly new detached brick: 8 

rooms •: baths, finished attic, oil heat, 
new-house cond. DIXIE REALTY CO 
NA. 8880 

__ 

FOR RENT. 
2n,’0 Quincy n.r—H r detached $75.00 
1607 Kearney nr.—8 r., M b oil h. <5.00 
4»r> 4 1st n.w.—6 r.. b oil heat 65 oo 
S‘27 North Capitol—7 r.. b. h-w h._ 60 /5 
\!.v:4 1th n.w —6 r., oil heat. gar. 5^ 50 
3614 N. H a\e. n w.—6 r, refg 55 00 

161 Uhland ter. n.r.—6 r oil heat 55.00 
•:706 l *:th II P. -ti r.. b. oil heat 50.00 
610 Morns d1 n e—6 r_. h -w h 4o.oU 

GEORGE I. BORGER. 
64.1 Ind Avr N.W 

_ 
National 0350._ 

4619 43rd PL. N.W. 
(Between Brandywine and Chesapeake Sts > 

Semi-detached brick home. 6 rooms M 
bedrooms', tile bath with shower, fireplace, 
modern kitchen, two screened-in porches, 
complr e basement oil heat, large yarcL 
MT VERNON CORP. NA 5530. 

COLORED—908 O ST. N.W.—'7 R B 
oil heat, elec : in good condition, references 
required; *55 50. GUY TINNER. 13**6 You 
St. ii W. North 4907 _ 

For Regularly Employed Colored. 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED ALL SECTIONS. 

Washington Housing Corp., 
n;tl H SI N* National 3.370. 
____._—- ^ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT._ 
COLORED—6 TO 1o_FM. HOUSE UN- 
furnished good condition, preferabls n w. 

section. Call Ml. 6176. • 
* 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
ARLINGTON — KEY? BRICK: 4 BED- 
rooms- 2 baths, oil heat large lot. 44«»9 

Waverly Village Va CH 5589. 
U °PER 16th ST. SECTION—9-ROOM 
brick home. 2 baths. 4 bedrooms, sunroom. 
auromaMr heat ‘.’-car caragc original cost. 
•*.js..">()<»• now offered at *11.non. call MR. 
SAMPcON NA 2040 eves.. TA 2973 
1519 C ST. S.E—BRICK. 6 ROOMS. ; 
hath, hot-water heat good condition: 
*3 7 r><‘: easy terms G H LALEGER 14 10 
H st. n.w. DI. >I!V Eve C.E 2081. 8* 

1604 H ST S.E—7-RM BRICK HOUSE, 
gla^.-ed-in deeping north. bath* gar: 

ran use for 2 familif1: reas AT 2840-J 
BARGAIN—17 ih AND M STS N E.—COR- 
ner brick. 6 rmv bath, h.-w h pertect 
condition- (deal for home or investment. 
Price *6 2.">o *500 cash *4o month. 
C&ll MR TUCKER ME 2525 RA 1044. 
*7.750 -CHEVY CHASE. *MD -ATTRAC- 
f I ve Colonial home, situated on beautiful 
10 contains approximately* 1.. acre of 
around abundant with fruit trees, shrub- 
bery and flower^ wonderful o’rt oak trees. 
The home contains 4 pr vate bedrooms 
large kitchen and Dar.fry unusually large 
screened porch real wood-burning fireplace, 
full bascmeni. hot-water heat and garage. 
This l- a real bargain and will .'•ell to fhe 
fir ,t per on to inspect. Call Mr. Coates, 
BIETZELL DI 3100. 
32nd ST NEAR MILITARY RD — FOR- 
mer Government official leaving city offers 
at a*tractive price detached Colonial brick 
home. 6 rms 2 baths, o: 1 heat with s. and 
w hookup slate roof garage. 
A M ROTH. Woodward Bldt NA 70-lfl. 
MT PLEASANT HUM! BLOCK HOBART 
M n w —s r. and *.* b redecora’ed new 
011 heat plan’ snlendid buy. home or 
rooming hou e. small down payment, 
halaii. s no more than rent. W. W. BAILEY. 
HA :ir,7o. 

____ 

ISO.l BLOCK ONTARIO PL N \V.—fi R. 
b. h.-w.h and sorngr. to be redecorated, 
bargain price. $500 down, bal less than 
rent W W BAILEY. NA 3570. 

_ 

ROOMING HOUSE SPECIAL. 1300 BLOCK 
Euclid st. n w —17 rms 3’2 baths, .detach- 
ed brick oil heat 3-car garage: -4-rm ser- 
vant-' b’dg adjoining garage Small down 
payment, bal. same as rent. W. W. 
BAILEY, NA. 3570 

__ 

AT $10,500. IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Park—Fullv detached brick containing, 
three bedrooms, two baths, finished and 
heated attic. larce ki*chen and dining 
alcme automate hea* garage poren 
THOS I PHILLIPS. Woodley 7 900 until 
9 pm 3.518 Conn 
DETACHED PRICK ONLY THREE YEARS 
n!d In one of Washington'?, fines* ex- 
clus ve development' reached via Mass 
ave Well landscaped lot with trees. 
Three bedrooms two baths, fine ki:chen 
with overabundance of cah:ne* space. 
unroom, breakfast room, recreu’ion room, 

fireplace full-size window in basement 
'1 35m cash. .*80 per mo. Call MR. LYON. 
EM 457 m 

5-ROOM AND BATH HOUSE HOT-WATER 
1-eji- good location reasonably pr:c°d 
Michigan 376.3 HOMESITE REALTY CORP. 
IN CHEVY CHASE. D C —THIS DELIGHT- 
ful brick home with three bedrooms and 
two baths on second floor lav on first 
floor, rec. room, attic: oil heat priced a* 
>1 r»n»' ii" Convenient to transportation 

; and excellent school?. THOS L PHII 
LIPS. WO. 790u until Ppm 3518 Conn. 

I a ve 
__ 

TAKOMA PARK MD.—6 ROOMS TILE 
bath built-in gar Chambers de luxe gas 
range oil heat, large front pch scr back 
pch lot 50x159. reas OWNER. AT 3332-J. 

9* 

NO CASH PAYMENT—7 -RM HOUSE 
! SILVER SPRING *66 5n MONTHLY, 
j COFFMAN REALTY CO SHEPHERD 4123. 
*5 259 — CONVENIENT N E PRAC- 

! tically new br;ck home lovely rooms oil 
heal easy term1* REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
NA 1438_until 9_p.ra 
*19.500—CONVENIENT TO CONN. AVE : 

brand-new dn*ached center-hall br.cx. 
home, lovely ,>ide porch, firs: fl lavatory. 
*ll-eiec* r;e kitchen. 69-ft. lor See *h.s 
bargain promptly. REALTY ASSOCIATES 
NA. 1 438 unt il 9 P rr. 

ARLINGTON -NEW SEMI-DET. 5-ROOM. 
j 2-story brick, air-conditioned oil heat 

I owner being transferred _ch 5947 9* 

$1 000.00 DOWN $65.00 A MONTH BUYS 
j new* 2-family house: 'emi-detached brick 

2 complete apartments containing living 
room, bedroom dinette, kitchen and bath- 
private entrances front and baok. AH im- 

provements :n and raid for. Call Mr. 
Benson._pi _310<» BEITZELL__ 
SPRING VALLEY. 4904 49th ST? N.W.— 
*12.250. $659 cash. $89 per month until 
paid free schoot bus OWNER. ENT 1561. 

3315 CARPENTER ST S E —NEW. DE- 
’ached corner lo’: 6 rms a*.d bath, built- 
in garage, recreation rm air conditioned: 
bright: reasonable BUSADA. owner and 
builder. Atlantic 0307. 
OWNER MUST SELL ALMOST NEW 5- 
room white brick bungalow with white 

; fence, in restricted section of Arlington. A 
i real bargain at $5,990. To inspect call 

H. 1438 till 9 d m 

*9 909—NEAR COUNTRY CLUB CON- 
| venient Arlington, brand-new brick 6 

spacious rooms. 2 baths, built-in garage, 
■screened side porch only 19 min. down- 

tnw n Call CH 1438 till 9 pm. 
SACRIFICE BRICK HOME. 5 ROOMS, 
garage, a.r conditioned, excellent condition, 

j Bethesda. Md OWNER. WI 4537 
__ 

j CLEVELAND PARK. 2944 MACOMB ST 
n.w.—Near transportation, schools, etc. 8 

! rooms, modernized kitchen._ 
PETWORTH—$750 CASH. $50 MONTH. 
2o-ft. brick. 6 rms.. bath, oil heat. 1 
screened and 1 inclosed porch: good lot; 
g a ryge 
A M ROTH Woodward Bldg. NA 7936. 
CHEVY CHASE D. C.^ 3009 STEPHENSON 
pi. n.w.—*8 250. detached new all-brick 
house: 5 lg rms.*. perfect homes for small 
families and a location you will like. 

CREAL & TURNER. EM. 6596. 
CAPITOL HILL CORNER. 

Bright, roomy, sunshine home. Seven 
rooms and bath with cellar and oil heat. 
In excellent condition throughout. Large 
fenced-in yards. Phone us for inspection. 
Reasonably priced 

JOHN SCRIVENER & BRO 
District 3560._914 G St. N.W. 

NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
fi-rm modern detached corner home; 

cheap for quick sale._OWNER. DI. 7321. 

MUST BE SOLD 
£ rms., 2 baths, fully detached brick 

home; oil heat. *lare roof, built-in garage; 
cost $19,500; priced now for quick sale, 
$14.500._OWN ER. DI 7321._ 

MUST SELL 
0 rms and l5^ baths brick home with 

large bedrm and bath downstairs oil 
heat; on beautiful wooded lot in Green- 
wich Foresi Priced only $£.250. Rea- 
sonable term'. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
Wilson Lane, Bethesda. WI. 2431 

NEAR 14th AND'ALLISON STS. N.W.—6- 
room semi-det brick, inclosed back porch, 
new G E oil burner flow fuel billsi. mod- 
ern kitchen, large pantry, large, dry base- 
ment. long back yard, garace; very good 
condition; convenient location. Inspection 
by permit only 

JOHN QUINN CO INC, 
764 1 :ith ST. N.W. DISTRICT 5145, « 

1233 FRANKLIN ST. N.E.—6 RMS. AND 
bath, semi-det.. front and rear porches, 
garage, large back yard: good condition: 
convenient to stores and transportation: 
easily financed: Sfi.nno. 

JOHN QUINN CO INC 
704 13th ST. N.W. DISTRICT 514o, * 

SARATOGA VILLAGE 
Corner bungalow. Brick. 5 rooms, bath, 

large living room, full basement, automatic 
heat, one year old. Reason for selling, 
need a larger home. Call Mr. Partlow. RA. 
1836. DI. 3346. WAPLE A JAMES. INC., 
1224 14th st. n w 

_ 

NEW BRICK HOMES. 
DEL A FIELD PL NEAR C.A. AVE. NW 
Outstanding buy is offered in a fi-room. 

bath, aas auto h.-w heat detached garage; 
house reconditioned throughout, recreation 
room Price. S6.2U0. Call MR. KERLEY. 
Shepherd 2675._ 
OPEN SUNDAYS AND DAILY. 7110 7th 
st n w.- spacious modern 4-bedrm. home. 

I new-house condition, on lot 55x200; 2-car 
detached garage conv. to shopping, schools 
and transportation. For further particu- 
lars, Lincoln 5273-W or 

THOMAS & WRIGHT, INC.. 
1010 Vt. Ave. N.W._NA. 4897. 

LOCATED ON 16th ST JUST NORTH OF 
Kalmia—Beautiful brick and stone home 
of 8 rms., 2 ‘2 baths. Inch library and rec- 

reation rm.: home is in excellent condi- 
tion with G. E. heating equipment: genu- 
ine bargain at $14,050. For further par- 
ticulars. Lincoln 5273-W or 

THOMAS & WRIGHT. INC 
1010 Vt. Ave. N.W._NA, 4897. 

IDEAL FOR PHYSICIAN 
North of Dupont Circle. Large, brick, 

center-hall house; 4 large rooms on 1st 
floor 6 bedrooms, 3'.2 baths: excellent con- 

! dition: $24,500. Could be used as school. 
organization, fraternity house, etc. BOSS 

i A- PHELPS. NA. 9300. 
$6,950—CAPE COD BRICK IN SILVER 

SPRING—Five fine rooms and tile bath. 
On lot 76x100 feet; convenient to 
school, transportation at the door, 
automatic hot-water heat, garage. Only 
few years old. modern in every respect. 
Vacant, being decorated throughout. 
VERY EASY TERMS to suit purchaser. 

$8 450—NEW DETACHED BRICK IN 16th 
ST. HEIGHTS—Center-entrance plan, 
six rooms bath. FIRST-FLOOR LAV- 
ATORY. air-conditioned oil heat, slate 
roof insulated, furred walls, modern 
kitchen Two sold b»fore completion— 
a real value. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
... $505 B St. N.W. National 3345. 

I 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

bungalow’ 
This beautiful home contains A lovely 

rms.. de luxe kit., lovely bath, detached 
Bar : 10 min. from center of city For m- 
formatioiu jiall MR BENSON. _DI. 3100. 

MODERN DETACHED BRICK HOME. 
Randle Highlands, near Catholic Church, 
schools, stores and bus lines. 2925 O st. 
se.; fi rooms. 1baths, breakfast room: 
air conditioned: $S.T50. BUSADA. owner- 
builder^_Atlantic 0307. 
CQ 4£yf)—HEART OF N E ATTRACTIVE 

brick. 6 lovely rms., bath, auto, 
heat, etc : excellent condition. Ideal home 
or investment. Terms Call 'til Ppm. 
LEO M. BERNSTEIN ti CO- ME. 5400. 

IN BARNABY WOODS. 
Towering oaks lend enchantment to 
the rustic setting of this charming 
Colonial home its features Include 3 
generous bedroom.s. 2 baths. 1st-floor 
library and lavatory, larce living and 
dining rooms, sparkling step-saving 
kitchen, huge living porch, floored attic, 
maid's shower, built-in garage air- 
conditioned oil heat: on a corner lot. 
so ft. wide, facing Rock Creek Park, in 
D C this is truly the ideal home. 
To inspect, phone OWNER. WO. 2367. 

SEMI-BUNGM.OW, 
2209 RANDOLPH PL N E. 

$6,000. 
$250 CASH. $42 50 PER MONTH 

7 rooms and bath, detached iml: 
attractive grounds and garage auto, heat 
Priced $2,000 less than original sales 
Drice. 

THOMAS V. LAKE 
lPiifl M Si. N.W _RE 1621, 

ON MEADOW LANE, 
In the best parr of Chevy Chase 4 
bed rms 2 baths, trees Homes in this lo- 
cation are rarely on the market long. Call 
Mr Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
_6600 WlS. Ave WI tJH49_ 

SUNDAY 
Inspect these new brick 3-bedroom. *?- 
hath homes at 5027-31 Wilson lane. Fe- 
thesda. All under <in.00ft Artistic de- 
sign Brdrm and bath down attractive 
setting. Terms. For appointment call Mr. 
Treat. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
_6H00 Wis. Ave__ WI. h»>49._ 

CUSTOM BUILT—8 ROOMS. 
WILL CONSIDER TRADE 

Here is an exceptional home occupied 
by builder, and including extra features 
not found in any speculative built house. 
Center-hall plan. 4 bedrms 3 baths, flrst- 
fl l.brary and lavatory: spacious recreation 
rm. with real bar and fireplace, maids rm. 

and tiled lavatory in basement ‘.’-car ga- 
rage huge lot Situated on Mass ave it 
commands a sweeping view For details 
call Major Yancey. CO o34»t. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

Beautiful Beverly Hills. Va. 
Dignified home on large corner lot in 

setting of age old oaks, has 3 bedrmv t 
baths, knotty pine den. living room, dining 
room and kitchen, large flagstone terrace 
Priced for immediate «;ale Call MR LAJ-- 
LANDE Temple 4575. or MRS. FITCH. 
Temple 5334. _ 

$6.250—N E. 
Near «»h and E st'.—A brick home. 4 
lovely bedrooms, cheerful living room, re- 
ception hall, large dining room, modern 
kitchen, oil heai insulated priced for 
quick sale. Call E H. Irwin, Emerson 
1401. wuh 

_FRANKS. PHILLIPS. 
4 Bedrooms, in Ch. Ch., D. C. 

$6,750. 
Completely detached' Nice vard. lots of 

shrubs. Unusual terms can be arranged. 
Newly papered and painted Inspection by 
apoo.nment only. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
Mg. 1143. _ _ 

West of Nebraska Ave. 
*18.060 

Almost new. this lovely home must be 
sold Adjoining an area of larg* ec,ares 
and commanding a sweeping view, it in- 
clude* beautiful Co.omal panrlinc throw.- 
out. huge library. 3 big bedroom*, k bath*. 
Is*-floor .avatory. recreation roum. 2-car 
garage This house was a showolaee new 
and has been greatly improved by prefer.: 
owner For details call Mr. Jones Geor- 
218. 3070 
_FRANK S PHILLIPS DI 141K_ 

BUNGALOW—$5,950. 
Modern stone and brick de*ached bun- 

galow. containing 5 rooms. 2 hedrms ;le 
bath with shower completely ecu oped 
kuchen. garag*: excellent se location. 
:dre. for Naw Yard Bolling Field S’ 
E :7aberh s employe*. DIXIE REALTY CO 
National 88RO 

_ _ 

HERE'S YOUR HOME 
This complete home is in a CLOSE-IN 

N.W D C neighborhood charmingly 
uated. overlooking an e*tate and inexpen- 
sive *o maintain It contains 7 room* 
LIBRARY ON 1st FLOOR and ha' m.-r.y 

attractive features, such as 3 hay windows, 
attached garage and beauMful grounds 
The price is surprisingly low. Call MR 

j TEW. Wisconsin 71*1 

WORTH WAITING FOR. 
8 ROOMS AND 2 BATHS 

We are just finishing a new detached 
! home a* this very desirable location—HH23 

Sth st n w Be sure and look it over. Open 
ligh'ed and heated Drive out Piney 
Blanch rd to Whittier st and turn ion 
feet south Terms and price right Onlv 

j one Don’* miss it. Cut out this ad and 
rime out :h;s evening or Sunday 

! HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
1418 H St. N.W._ Diftrict_7S:: 

YOU WON’T WANT THIS 
HOUSE 

... If 3 bedrooms and 2 bath' sr» too 
much space for you if you don't like a 
completely detached home in a wood- 
land setting adjoining a beautiful pack 

if you don't think you can afford 
58.585 for a brand new 2-story brick 
duelling in a close-in subdivision. And 
unless these things interest you. 

DON'T CALL 
SHEPHERD 2022. 

$10,250. 
Bannockburn—Attractive detached brick 

3 bedrooms and 2 baths, air-conditioned 
oil furnace, electric stove and refrigerator, 
the wooded lot is 85x20<» Through trans- 
portation within a few short blocks. An 
outstanding feature is *he beautiful outlook 
over a well-groomed eolf course. For de- 
tail information, call 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA. 4HOO Realtor 1012 15th Sr NW 

3615 INGOMAR PL. N.W. 
Lovely semi-detached home in exclusive 

Chevy Chase. D C H spacious rms.. cen- 
ter hall. 2 baths, recreation rm owner 
will accept *500 cash and balance pa:d 
like rent, or will accept small row house in 

trade^DI. 2724: eves.. WO. 0432 
_ 

MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Builder and owner will sell his home 5 

bedrooms. 3*a baths, maid’s room and bath 
large recreation room, playroom, den off 
living mom. screened porch. 2-car garage. 
O E heating system: built to his own 
specifications, will consider smaller house 
in trade. DI. 2724. 

MOST UNUSUAL VALUE. 
2 new homes, situated just over the 

District line In Montgomery County. Md.: 
cony, to transportation. 

8 and 7 rooms, plus recreation rooms 
with fireplaces, full tile baths and base- 
ment lavatories, built-in garages, large lots. 

Priced at $8,200 and $8,700, respective- 
ly: very easy terms. Call MR KEASBEY. 
Emerson 5P79. J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

A LARGE FAMILY 
Will enjoy this roomy 5-bedroom home. 
It is frame and not new. but in a choice 
Chevy Chase location; price quite reason- 
able; terms Call Mr. Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
6600 Wisconsin Ave._WI 6649 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
LESS THAN $10,000. 

3 bedrooms. *2 baths, large living room, 
nice size dining room, modern kitchen 
beautiful recreation room, large le\el In: 
This lovely new home represents today s 
do’lar-to-dollar value in tins popular 
Northeast section. 
J. Wesley Buchanan, ME. 1143. 

TODAY’S BEST BUY. 
CALVERT ST. N.W., 

WEST OF WISCONSIN AVE. 
PRACTICALLY NEW. 

fi large rooms, 2 baths, recreation room: 
gas heat: Venetian blinds; deep yard: brick 
garage These are some of the fine fea- 
tures in this delightful home, offered at 
a bargain price of $8,950. Terms. Call 
National 4525. 

HARRY ROD. 817 O 8T. N.W. 

Near Reno Rd. and Ingomar. 
A MIKKELSON-BUILT detached brick 

! home on a lovely street. 8 rooms. ‘21 
; baths: den and lavatory on 1st fl.: living 

rm. 1 nx'27. 10-ft center hall: 4 bedrms. 
; and *2 baths on ‘2nd fl.: large attic. hea*ed. 

L’-car garage, owner will sacrifice: less than 
assessed valuation must ^ell now. make 

| offer. WM. BOSWELL. ME. 3033. Eves.. I WI. 4410__ 
$4,690. 

$490 cash. $31 month, includes interest, 
taxes and principal: high elevation beauti- 
ful new brick. 5 large rooms and bath, full 
basement, air-conditioned heat, modern 
kitchen. MR. SIMPSON. RE. 6895 

5008 44th ST. N.W. 
Detached brick. 6 rooms. 3 bedrms.. tiled 

bath and lst-floor lavatory: large living 
and dining rooms, de luxe kit., det brick 
garage with sun porch: air-conditioned 
heat. MRjOOLDBERG._NA. Ifil3._ 

ROOMING HOUSE, 
Just above Dupont Circle:-10 rms 3 baths, 
oil heat. $9.50(1; rented at $100. Mr. 
Gregg. DI. 5040. eves.. WI. 8805. 

J. MERRILL CONNER. Realtor, 
_Investment Bldg,__ 

NEW 6-RM.. 2-BATH BRICK. 
$9,950. 

Exclusive Chevy Chase. Md : superbly 
buiit on wooded lot: air-conditioned heat, 
insulated, real fireplace, attached garage; 
a value without competition JOHN LIN- 
DER. .i.VJ‘2 CONN. AVE. Emerson 337 L_ 

$4,750. 
Brookland—7-room detached house. 4 

bedrooms: suitable for home or investment: 
can be arranged for 2 families, unusually 
low terms. MR HARRIS. NA 1013._ 

MASS. AVE. SECTION, 
$9,450. 

A new detached brick. Cape Ood style; § 
rooms, bedroom and 'j bath on 1st fl 2 
large bedrms. and bath 2nd fl.: large 
bright, dry recreation room: oil air 
heat garage. 2 sold, 1 left. Easy, terms. 
WM. BOSWELL. MX. 8038. Kvm, WI. 4410. 

i 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 

Bldg. Loan Foreclosure. 
All modern bungalow Woodridge large 

lot. foreclosure cost $5,500. but subject to 
offer. C. S. HOLT, rfal estate. AT 01R7. 
_ ___7* 

BARGAIN. 
Brookland. Quincv st. near Monastery. 

7 rooms, bath detached frame, h -w h lot 
60x140 ft ft.400 sq ft ffO-ft alley in rear 

P J. WALSHE INC 
_n07 Fve St N W. National 646*_ 

BUILD ON YOUR LOT! 
A SELECTION OF PLANS. 
FINANCING ARRANGED 

Over a auarter of a century behind this 
vast building organization, whose purchas- 
ing power is Da sed on to the home buyer, 
resulting in substantial savings We have 
a staff of comne’em experts to advise you 
in all your building problems, for ap- 
pointment. Box :u:i G. Star_ 

$6,950.00. 
CORNER. NR. UPPER 11th ST 

Lot 4!» U wide 6 rm bath, gas hea* 
a beautifully conditioned home that must 
be sold Eve phone Mr I>w. WI. 7 1.'ll 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
7’?0 15th St Realtor NA o7.V5 

_ 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
PRICE $6,750. 

New 6-room home nearing completion, 
must sell bedrooms, tile bath fireplace, 
screened porch, worried lo* full ba>emer: 
sun deck slate roof. Venetian blind* otl 
h^at range and refrigerator. Call Ro- 
publiC 1377_ 

AMER. UNIV. PARK. 
New 7-room, detached brick home air 

conditioned, recreation room *? ba’h* ga- 
rage. large living room walking distance 
to shopping center, school* 7 b line 
$1,000 ca*h. easv monthly Daymen’ C 
MR LANE. WI. H2ftO or NA. 0*56 for 
appointment. 

_ 

$10,350. 
On verv reasonable trims will buv a 

new 6-room *i-b»th brick, home with 
built-in garace. located on an ftd-ft lor 
in one of the nices' Northwest suburban 
area* For an appoin’men* 'o msoer call 
MR HOWE EM. or na nvv;_ 

NEAR MASS. AVE 
SHOPPING CENTER—N.W. 

$11,750. 
Handsome new' detacher! brick hope 

at’ached garage bath*, large rooms a.** 

conditioned, modern in eyrrv dr’a ! -^rm 
to suit Call MR LANE WI or NA. 
OS56 for more compie’e rieta.:_ 

A REAL HOME 
AT A FAIR PRICE. 

A new brick home rif igned for comfort 
and ea-e of living. located, u. a qu;e* 
refined Northwe r sr-cty Spaciou* .: 
rooms, large closets, bic porch ce in*. 
E>rpllon* term* To any one looking f»r 
a home of this tytw i worth pecf- 
ing Call MR HOWE Emerson J or 
National ns">•; 

_ 

BUNUALOW. 
BETHESDA SECTION—*7 i,70 

Hollywood archrrt* ;rr a:.ri if excffd r.eH 
attractive Perfect se”.nc o:. very lar;p 
lot Consist' of C bedrooms. <iin:ne rvim 
and large living room with onen flren.acr. 
basemen’, attached garage in ? ome* 
restful neighborhood In' cash balance 
in ore trust. *44 per mon'h covering in- 
terest ar.d principal Call MR POWFLL 
Dupont 1565 Af*er 6 p rr. Adams 04 9 7 

S6 950. 
Beihesda area — Nearly new detached 

brick on large in’ rooms, bath auton a’:c 
hea*. slate roof attached garage renos- 

i -r-ssed and being co:r.p.’f’ v remnd *meri 
a tenuine bargain easy term \ k t s 

WM M. THROCKMORTON. 
| Invest Bldg Sale Renta 

$6,450—NEW BRICK. 
OPEN DAILY. 

1207 CONGRESS ST. S E 
Semi-detached containing H extra larce 

rooms, beautifuiiv tiled bath- Bry a r- 

! condition, porch, aeeo lot. convenient 
! terms arranged 

To reach Over 11th St. Br.rige SE up 
Nichols ave to Alabama. Ir-f- to 11th d! 
Sec our s:gr; 

WM H SAUNDERS CO INC 
J519 K 

~ 

$500—CASH PAYMENT. 
$5.950—New brick home. 6 larse ro ins. 

bath: convener.* Nor'heas’ ‘•oc'inr. Inch 
elevation overlook;: c thr c-l’y REALTY 
ASSOCIATES National M ;nv: *.»_p m 

4636 12th ST. N.E. 
Beautiful new brick home, larce livmc 

and dining nr.s de lux- k large bfd- 
I 

financing. MR SPARKS NA 161’. 

CAN YOU BEAT IT0 
Bungalow, exceptionally well buil*. F 

nr.' well arranged spacious attic larcc 
enough for 1 ex.ia rms modern a.r- 
cond. hrat Terms that will .- irnnse you 
•'{.'UP D st s e For arpo'.ntment ca 
branch office .'1601 Alabama ave. s e 
LI. 1000 tor.ich- 

A DEI BEPT W. LEE 
_1 :i4.? H S N AY DT 46**0_ 

GEORGETOWN—$9,500. 
RESTORED 6 rooms, bath and s extr? 

lavatory flrpplace in Itving -oom anr 
bedroom, larce c 'den. garage w i. be sole 
quickly Ca:i BOSS k PHELPS. NA !M<»o 
Evenings call Mn Shacke ford. R.igo 66o* 

N.W. BARGAIN 
6-rm brick glassed porch on Cnd fioor 

screened porch or 1*-:: h -w h cellar, varr 
to alley hou->e thoroughly reconditioned 
Priced *5.750. * .’50 cash *45 mo F V 
AIKEN INC. 600 H nw NA R.W 

NEAR MASS AVE. N.W. 
Will trade new 4 bedrm. T1.- baths 

fbedrm and ba’h or 1 fl » garage 
large screened porch, oil heat. 60-ft. lot 
under *17<»«*n- term- 

CONNER & RYON 
907 15th S' NW RE. 3216. 

| _ 
Evenings Call GE »;•>*• 

_ 

ROLLINGWOOD 
An opportunuv to p ircli e a lovely de 

tached br:c 1: home ;■ th fi. P cbnimun ‘v 
The price of *11.5*5** la- b-M-w :.< 

| price of surrounding home 6 Lire rms. 
| 2 baths auto. heat, attached arage 

screened porch Vacant lmuuci occu 
nancy Very easy Terms Also have a 5 
bedroom home consider smal rade oi 
either A Luchs A Son. builders. Cal 
Mr Barites. EM. 0352. w h WM. BOS 
WELL ME o'*.;;: 

DISCRIMINATING?" 
Charming corner white-brick C’nlot :a 

home containing center hall with w.nriiir: 
I stairs. Louisiana paneled den and ba h 

downstairs. larce dining rir. and living 
rm with marble fireplace. 2nd fioor con- 
tains a mammoth maser bedrm. and 
bath and large bath and hall with 2 other 
large bedrm^ full attic; plenty of c!os<ts 
restricted neighborhood Priced right and 
built right. Directions. Out Conn, ave tc 
Chevy Chase Circle, around Circle to Graf- 
ton st.. right to Kirkside dr left to 5M>3 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

ENTRANCE TO KENWOOD 
On beautiful tree-lined Dorset ave a fur- 
nished bungalow which has been recondi- 
tioned throughout including rock wool in- 
sulation and with great possibility for re- 
modeling. On a large lo: 1<>4 ft front 
and approx 160 ft. deep; with a’l kinds 
of fruit and shade tree For less than 
SL.nofi *1.500 ca«h. balance *50 mo. 

I F R SPEARE INC WI Slog 

IMIIOX PARK 
DETACHED HOMES 

*2,650 
F. H. A. Terms 

$150 Down—$28.50 Mo. 
Salesman on Property 

From intersection of Alabama and 
Penn At e. S E. drive north on Alabama 
3«-nn7r to Boulevard Air turn right 
2 blocks to Baker Are., then right 3 
biocts to Dillon Park. 

Thomas Cr WrighF, Inc. 
1010 Vt. Ave. N.w. NA. 4897 

$26,500 

Colony Hill 
An Exclusive Neighborhood of 
line Early American Homes 
Most attractive center hall brick 
—9 rooms, 3 11 baths, first floor 
library and lavatory, maid's 
room and bath, finished attic, 
recreation room, two-car garage 
—large garden—beautifully 
landscaped—overlooking Gov- 
ernment Park. 

BOSS & PHELPS 
1117 K St. Realtors VV W.'tno 

Owner Must Sell at Once 
Seven rooms, two baths, two bed- 

rooms and bath on first floor. Con- 
venient location in Bethesda. 

Price $7,450.00 
Heart of Chevy Chase 

$500 Cash, Balance Like Rent 
Builder wull trade smaller home 

on this beautiful semi-detached. 
room. 2-bath home 

16th St. Heights 
Near Walter Reed 

H rooms. 2 baths, recreation 
room, built-in garage, natural wood 
trim, automatic heat. & real bargain. 

For Information Call 
Mr. Panons, Col. 9509, With 

BE1TZELL, Dist. 3100 

HOUSES FOR SALE.__ 
A BUY. 

Bedroom and bath downstair*. 3 b»d- 
rm and ba’h and larze attic upstairs, re- 
stricted neighborhood, zood transporta- 
tion priced only SIr?.*•.*»• * Act quickly. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
7 Wil on Lane. Be?he-da_WI. 2431. 

IN BARNABY WOODS. 
fipp HH*2 32nd Sr N W. 
New detached brick Colonial, tru# 

center hail 3 bedrms 2 ba’hs on 
2nd floor, oaneled study and lava- 
tory on It floor: screened side 
porrh staircase to floored aft;c. 
drive-in garage on level recreation 
rm Sunbeam air-conditioned oil 
hea* 

Go ou» Conn ave to Chevy Cha*r Circl*. 
turn rizht on W«- tern ave to Pinehurst 
CitcJe. turn rich on Worthington dr then 
lef* on 32nd it to 66*2. 

M. X. STONE, WO. 2367 

COLOR ED FL.V A V E~~NE A R~ 1 * f_N W -- 
2- 'orv and ba eaten’ brick, b r and b 
and li -w h garage newlv decora’ed 
throughout Small down payment balance 

W W BAILEY *-r 570 
_ 

COLORED— 300 BLOCK S N W -» R 2 
b furnace heat, to be redecora’ed through- 
out. *500 rash balance like rent. V,. VV. 
BAILEY NA 3570 
COLORED—boo BLOCK 20th NE—«. P 
and b. h -w.h new-house condition, w.ll 
consider very small down payment to food 
responsible party. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 
3 5 tf) 

__ 

COLORED—ANACOSTIA. 1 139 SUMNER 
rd s.e -Detached 5 r and toilet k’ove 
heat <Soa ba! like ren* a real 
opportune v to own vour own modest lit!.* 
home_W W BAILEY. HA : 570 

__ 

COLORED—.521 5th ST. BE 
7 room ba*h electricity zood condi- 

tion *3*50 Ea'V’erm G H LALEGER. 
J4lo H t. n.w. DI T*JO eve. GE. 2o*i. 

*• 

Refined Colored Offering. 
lo rm* 3 ha’h* oil hea’ corner 13th 

st n.w *i • • 5oo. Mr Giegg DI 5010. 
eve* \vi *;*»65 

J. MERRILL CONNER Realtor. 
Invrs'me: B.dc 

BARGAIN FOR COLORED. 
1325 Gale- st nr—6-rrrt orirk thor- 

oughly rec.ond. innetJ Priced for quick 
>.t> Tirms .'mi cash. *10 mo E M. 

j AIKEN INC *00 H s’, n.w NA 355b. 
=^--=— ■ ~=a 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
ATTRACTIVE CHEVY CHASE HOME IN 

I be-’ residential action—5 bedroom1' 3 
ha*i. porch oil furnace, elec’r.c 
refriR^rHt«'i ‘-car garage larte lo: mitn 
oeautifu! *hrt,b« and ’rer: For particulars: 

WM CORCORAN HILL CO. 
Real Es’Htf and Insurance 

710 Jackson place Tei DI. 17*3. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
7 OR 8 ROOM HOUSE. IN COMMERCIAL 
zone D C only, o of dov town busme's 

Tie'. G;ve pr.ce and local.on. Box 
24h-H S’ p r 

; CASH FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FRAME, 
I whi’f or er.ored any condrio!; E. A. 
BARRY !>*": H s' nw ME l<»25 
1-BEDROOM hEMI-DETA''HED BRICK. 

I 0( atPd Pfv.orv -or quirk fair Cali 
(MR RLAVI.- DI 1»m. nr WO 9194 

CASH BUYERS FOR SMALT HOUSES ANY 
section D c Write full detail'. ROGER 
MOSS 0 M :>• hX' n u_DI j• 12_l._ 
9 TO 10 RMS. PREFER N.E. OR SE; 
all ra h Immediate <euiemen* E A. 
GARVEY DI 4508. 1126 Vt. ave. E\e. 
and Sun GE 990" 
I PAY HIGHEST-ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
zid D ( houses: no commission MRS. 
KERN' 2942 Woodlev pi n v. CO_2975 __ 

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR D C. 
PROPERTY location or condnor. imma- 

! ter a priced le: s than ?9 5n0. Call us lor 
a QUlk 

F FI JOT MIDDLETON. P^’'nr 
295 Investment Bldg RE 11*1 

PAT I WASHINGTON S~LARGEST BUY- 
J 

♦: rf D C property Over one 
million dollars' worth bought In 1940. 
Prompt at*ion 
LE2 M BERNSTEIN A* CO ME S4f>n 
CASH TODAY FOR YOUR HOME. 
Call today. MELLEN. NA. 3344. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR YOUR D 
C property if the price is right Frame nr 
orick large or ‘■mall condition immatena.. 

H A HUMPHRIES 
_$98 Vo Cap_Realtor_NA_0S78 __ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
SOMERSET MD — ATTRACTIVE OLD 
irnm** hou-e c. ro^ms. 2 fireplace':. 1 bath, 
beainfui !o: 73x135 ft. lovely garden., 
trees, stone wall oppo'.'e crac** school: 
near trar. porta t on; hou^e in good con- 
diHon. r.ew .'•cree? eiec’rc water header, 
ho--water heating Plant roal with 
b. iwer: S!».unn substantial ca -h Payment. 
OWNER. 5iu Warwick pi WI :;:i98 
LOVELY LITTLE BUNG ALOW —BATH OIL 
hea' larse !o'. m Fairfax, vacant: >3,500. 
^5"" cash, bal v MORAN. Fahs Churcn 
y 12-J-2 DI 7557 
DESIRA3LF HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS OF 
Ariiiiu cn Cou: ?y Cal. CLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO Cl tj _ 

NEARBY MARYLAND—BEAUTIFUL OLD 
house; need repa.m and modernizing 10 
large rrr.> front and back stairs porche 
o,<ar l a* re ground, exclusive neighborhood, 
near Georgetown Pi^p School, price. 
S6-5«m G E_KEELER Investment B’.dg. 

.’5 ACHES ON PATUXENT RIVET? 
40 m: D C 4-rm cn’tage elec., bath, 

phcr.e two screened porches, shade b®a 
Mful scenery, ior.e frontage, private wharf, 
hard-surface rd within Va mi. 64.500, 
terms. 

S3.909-S300 CASH 
9 mi. D C 4-rm bungalow elec baN 

h -w h fireplace large hv.ng rm floored 
a’-.c. lull basement wooded lot. paved rci 
close school. rai.sportatior Easy mo 
payments. ERVIN REALTY CO. Call 
Hyatt ville 0344 Eve WA 1231 
Maryland Park. Md.. S4.950-S6.500 

18 m;n downtown. 4 5 and 9 rmi New 
aer brick home*, tile bath gar. h.-wh; 
easy term-, white restr. Cali WO ::y9. 

12* 
_ 

SILVER SPRING—S8.950. 
j New 9-room brick I bedroom, bath 1st 
I floor bedrooms, bath 2nd floor large 
I living room, dining room porch ar.d t. 
| lace. nice ;ot. all ^odd^o: hou>e loca’rd 

m be residential section, near sh'pptr.g 
RICHARDSON Niokp; ShT'd;) *" 

SILVER SPRING—S6.150. 
New .'.-room bungalow. •’ mcr : ized bed- 

room-, full basement, attic suitable fo*- 2 
more rooms, near schools and trar. p fV e 
if 'identir- orrjo. v*."t» dowr: >45 men’... 
W I E RICHARDSON Broke! SH 9i»; 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
To c o p estate. 5-room modem hnu*« 

w ‘h extra btuldinc lot. oil hea? center 
i Clarendon, price. >9.259. Make offer 

o-room modern brick 2 bedrms., 3rd bed mi. possible; once 55.950 
6-room brick Colonial in Ashton Heights; Oil heat: ss.HOO 

ne*; Lhrjck 1 bedrm and bath first, floor, 2 bedrms. and bath 2nd floor. 
!^oa-lon r°om; be*: location, price, 510.2oO. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
’ 1 !-•- _N~ _Irvinr_St Arl., Va._CH. (RM. 

WHITEHAVEN 
f owest cost hnusinr project in Arlinr ton County. F. h. A. inspected and 
approved. 

84.125 
fvcludino all settlement eosts 

$425 down and $26 48 monthly. 
Including Taxes and Insurance 

5 rooms and hath. Masonry houses 
vsith ml burner, cit*. water, sewer, ras 
and electricity 
Lncat'on- Out Lrr H'ni'uay to Eooxe- 
velt St left fr. 16 th St end property. 

2 r.M -O r M Daily 
12-U F M Saturdav 

10 A.M.-O P.M Sunday 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Arrcnt 

ta*t Falls C'hureh. Va. 
F alls C hurch 2200 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
BETHFSDA—0 RMS BATH BUNGALOW: 
fcreenrd porch. auto, heat; close to schoo.* 
and storj’* Oliver 7 4Htf 
O RMS oil. BURNER 2-CAR GARAGE 
close schools, bus 550 mo ERVIN 
REALTY CO. Call_Hyattsville <>334 

ARLINGTON AND ALEXANDRIA—5 AND 
H room hornet with ail modern improve- 
ment J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 1501 
Columbia pike _Ches:nut Jjt4 1 
HYATTSVILLE. MD 845 ARUNDEL AVE. 
—5-rm bungalow, electric refrigerator, 
stove 548 month 10* 
6 ROOMS. BATH. HOT-WATER-HEAT, 
oil burner, garage- 1 block to bue and 
business section: available at or.ee 5:5 
per mo LYON INC Chestnut 7070 
SEAT PLEASANT. MD 52 CHAPEL ROAD 
— 1 rooms bath, arranged in two apar- 
ments. oil heat, huge lot. chicken houses, 
etc.; new-house condition 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO. 
025 N. Y Ave N.W Realtors NA 07P7 
SEAT PLEASANT MD 2 f CHAPEL ROAD 
—7 rooms, bath, hot-water heat. 546.50. 

• Less on yearly lease. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

025 N._Y Ave. N.W Realtors. NA P7P7. 
NEW 5-RM. BUNGALOW~OIL 
HEAT: LOCATED IN FAIRFAX. 
PRICE. $45. W. S. HOGE. JR., 
CH. 0600. 3815 LEE HWY ARL. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
CHAIN STORE. LEASED FOR 20 YEARS. 
2 gasoline service stations, leased to maior 

* 

oil companies term 10 years For in- 
formation phone Republic 17HS p* 
ON NEWTON ST N W WEST OF GA~. 
ave—»>-r and b. brick, h.-w h lauto. gas». 
Col Irt. pch etc. Price *4.50n. F A. GAR- 
VEY. DI 450b Eve. and Sun OF 0(500. 
NEW s-4 FAMILY FIATS AND Sm-UNIT 
api. house, originally built for invest- 
ment; ion* rented exceptionally good in- 
come OWNER AND BUILDER. Call eves., 
GE 5950 

,013 12th ST XE—STORE AND 2 APTS.. 
with monthly income 0! 5102 Sales price, 
57.250. tfrms R C». DUNNE. 604 H 
st._n.r Atlantic^ 85im 

I NR~COLUMBIA RD. AND 18*h~ST~NW"^ 
4 modern apt* 2 rompletelv furn good 

I income and home for investor. CO. 7732. 
(Continued oa Next Pag*.) 

r 



INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
(Continued.) 

SPECIAL BARGAIN—DRUGSTORE AND 
5 apts., all rented; good income; will ex- 
change for a detached home or good lots. 
Brokers, attention. RE. 621H._ _•_ 
WILL SELL Mnd-MORTGAGE NOTE, 
guaranteed by chain store lease, bearing 
S'T, interest, plus bonus Phone Republic 
17*58. 

4-FAMILY FLATS. 
All well rented and good investments. 

Near Eastern High. Gas heat. $12,250. 
Orren st. n.e., oil heat; $12,300. New 
Hamp. ave. n.w.. oil heat: $13,700. Near 
4th and Delafield n.w $14,375. 2 semi- 
detached. full-basement buildings, s.e.; 
$215,000 for both. WALTER M. BAUMAN, 
1 Thomas Circle. NA. 8229. 

NEW 4-FAMILY FLAT. 
N.e., 100', rented, showing QCT, net 

return: price. $14,500. Trust $0,000 at 
6e>. Terms, equity cash. District 7321. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
$3,750—Five-room and bath brick in 2nd 

com. zone, near Oth and Fla. ave. n.w. 
Rented to colored at $40 mo. 

$8,250—Brick three-family dwelling, only 
two squares from the Capitol. 1 apt. 
of 2 r. and b.. 2 of 3 r. and b.; new 
elec, and plumbing fixtures; hot-w’ater 
heat with oil burner. Rented at $125 
ner mo 

$27.500—NEW APARTMENT BUILDING, 
contains 0 units, all of 2 r.. k. and b. 
Fully rented at $5,000 per year. State- 
ment upon request. 

SHANNON & LUCH8 CO.. 
__1505 H St N.W. National 2345. 

2 4-FAMILY APT. BLDGS.: PRICE.$12~ 
500.00 each. Good condition. 2-bedroom 
units; shows excellent return. Call Mr. 
6hea. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Investment Bldg. _DI. 6093, 

MUST BE LIQUIDATED. 
New super store and parking lot. leased 

for 7 years to a chain crocery at $350 
per month. Investors, here is a real 
opportunity. 

KELLEY, STEELE Ar BRANNER. 
DI. 7740. Evenings, WI. 6822. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
SECOND COMMERCIAL GROUND. SE: 
twenty-five cents loot; five hundred cash 
and terms Box 200-K. Star._ 0* 

IN ARLINGTON, VA. 
Nearly 20.000 sq. ft. zoned business on 

Wilson blvd 2 corners, good location, 
price reasonable. 

7,300 so ft,, corner lot with good 6- 
room house, on Wilson blvd business sec- 
tion. good possibilities; $8,500. 

17.500 sq. ft., zoned light industry, 
rood location, hard street, sewer, water 
available, price. $1 sq. ft other oppor- 
tunities for business or investment. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1122 N. Irving St.. Arl Va. CH. 0220. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
2nd AND :ird FLOORS. 724 11th ST 
n.w.—About 2Ox>4. suitable for offices or 
light manufacturing nice downtown loca- 
tion. Apply 724 1 1th. NA. 1605. 0* 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 

STORE OR LARGE GARAGE, 
downtown area. Will rent or 

buy. 
JEROME S. MURRAY, 

RE. 2460. 1331 G St. N.W. MI. 4529. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
13-ACRE FARM. BY OWNER. 8-RM. 
house and outbldgs. Beautiful rolling land 
In Fairfax hunt country $7,000. Falls 
Church 826-J-l or write Box 247-H, Star. 
$250 DOWN, $22.50 MO.—NEW HOUSE, 
unfinished inside. 10 acres land, on good 
road. 15 miles District line; $1,450. Lin- 
coln 5441 _or_ LI 7075-J. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY BARGAIN 
141 acres Chester loam soil, high state 

of cultivation, all fenced, well watered: 
livable O-rm. farmhouse, lge. bank barn. 
other outbuildings: about 10-min. drive 
from Olney Inn: price to settle estate. 
$8,500. 

JOHN A. BRICKLEY 
Barr Bide_DI_732 1 AD 9771. 

_FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED TO RENT. SMALL FARM 25 
to 40 acres. 20 or .'in miles from Wash- 
ington. Box 127-H. Star,__ 

_LOTS FOR SALE. 
1st COMMERCIAL. 4"-C. GOOD N.W. Lo- 
cation. 50x140: suitable for store or apts. 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO.. 805 H St. n.w. 
NA._p714. 
ARLINGTON- 4 LOTS (2 CORNERS'. NEW 
subdivision, all facing new street: total 
cash, including water and sewer. $2,200. 
Phone CH.jP'H.i 
ANACOSTIA—bargain: 4 CORNER LOTS, 
52,000. J. McFETRIDGE, 1510 W st. s.e. 

__ 
!)* 

COLONIAL VILLAGE—WITH FRONTAGE 
on West Beach dr. of approximately 205 
feet and overlooking Rock Creek Park: 
containing mere than 01.000 sciuare feet: 
restricted, price. 17 cents a sQuare foot. 
_NA._810O._H. L. RUST COMPANY._ 
3 ADJOINING LOTS—ZONED FOR APT. 
sites. Bethesda. 1 block from bank, bus 
line, etc. Call Randolph 3030._ 
NORTH WOODRIDGE. MD NR. EAST- 
ern ave. and Queens Chapel rd.—30 lots; 
sell one or more. OWNER. North 0510._ 
CORNER TRACT IN BDILT-UP NEW- 
house white section: sewer and water in; 
suitable for 3 group houses: $1,500. 
A. M. ROTH. Woodward Bldg._NA. 7336. 

HIGH WOOD DRIVE— $1,050. 
Wooded lot, near Pa. ave. An excep- 

tional value. Ask at branch office. 3601 
Alabama ave. s.e.. LI. 1000. Open tonight. 

ADELBEP.T W. LEE. 
1343 H St. N.W._ PI. 4600. 

hilLandale. 
Wooded or cleared, level or rolling sites, 

half acre or more, city utilities, reasonable 
restrictions. New Hampshire ave. being 
constructed to subdivision. Over 70 homes 
completed. Now is the time to buy and 
build. To reach Drive out Pinev Branch 
rd., 4 miles from D. C., or call SH. 3355. 

9* 
HIGH ON ARLINGTON RIDGE. 

Fully improved, large tree-covered lots. 
BARGAIN for cash. Inquire 2301 South 
Arlington Ridge rd Arlington. Va. 

ROCK CREEK HILLS, 
Bordering Rock Creek Park in Maryland. | 
Large lots with all improvements available 
In this highly restricted community lrom 
FI.500 up Drive out Conn, ave beyond 
Chevy Chase Lake to Beech drive and turn 
right to Rock Creek Hills. Jon inental 
Life Insurance Co Investment Bide. Call 
£A. 8503; eves.. WO. 6892. 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION. 
Lots and acreage in all sections, suitable 

for semi-detached and detached homes, 
priced from $500 per lot up. Also acre- 
age at $500 per acre We will assist re- 
sponsible builders by subordinating part of 
the purchase price behind construction 
loans. For further information and plats 
see Mr. Schwartz. 
1404 K CAFRITZ PI 9080. 

LOTS WANTED. 
WANTED LOT IN COMMERCIAL ZONE, j 
p. C. only, lot 100x100. not in downtown 
Business section Give price and location. 
Box 271-H. Star._ 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
OVER 1 ACRE. PART WOODED. PLENTY 
of possibilities for an attractive small 
home, $400. $10 down. $10 month. VER- 
NON M. LYNCH & SON. 7 miles out Co- 
lumbia pike. Phone Alexandria 500b. i 
Closed Sunday._ 
NAVY YARD WORKERS, 

ATTENTION. 
ft to 5 acre tracts, restricted sub- 

division: near CamD Springs. Md., within I 
15-min. drive of the Navy Yard: electric: 
mail delivery, school bus at propertv; $-:o<> 

?er atre up: easy terms. OWNER. DI. 

jm. _ 

ACREAGE WANTED. 
D. OF C. OR WITHIN 10 MILES OF 
Washington; will pay cash. Box 296- 
G. Star_ _ 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
FREDERICK STOHLMAN: GEORGE A. 
CASSIDY, Jr., Attorneys for the Receiver. 
T40 loth St. N W., Union Trust Building, 

Washington. D. C. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—IN RE DISSOLUTION OF THE 
CORCORAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA- 
CIVIL ACTION NO S795.—NOTICE OF 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND NO- 
TICE TO CREDITORS —Notice Is hereby 
given that the undersigned. Franz H. 
Ridgway. is the duly appointed and quali- 
fied Receiver of The Corcoran Fire In- 
surance Company of the District of Co- 
lumbia. and as such Receiver he hereby 
gives notice to all creditors of the Cor- 
poration to present their claims to him at 
Room 621. Union Trust Building. 740 
15th St. Northwest, Washington. District 
of Columbia, on or before the 14th day 
of February. 1941. 

FRANZ H. RIDGWAY. 
1 a3.17.24.31. fe7 _Receiver. 

ROTIC'E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
undersigned have, as of January 15. 

1941. formed a limited partnership to 
continue the business heretofore conducted 
by James M Johnston and James H. Lemon 
under the firm name and style “Johnston. 
Lemon & Co.," for the continued transac- 
tion of a general investment banking and 
bond brokerage business under the firm 
name of “Johnston, lemon & co.” in 
the City of Washington, District of Co- 
lumbia, having offices at present in the 
Southern Building. Fifteenth and H Streets 
Northwest in said City. The names of 
all of the general partners interested in 
said firm are; James M. Johnston, a resi- 
dent of the State of Maryland. James H. 
Lemon, a resident of Washington. District 
of Columbia. Bernard J Nees, a resident 
of the State of Maryland, and Harvey B 

Gram. Jr., a resident of Washington. Dis- 
trict of Columbia; and the name of the 
special partner Is Scott B. Appleby, a resi- 

dent of Nassau, B W I. The amount of 

capital which said special partner has con- 
tributed is sixty thousand dollars ($60,- 
OOO 001 the remainder of the total capital 
f hundred thirty-five thousand dollars 

<*135*00000) has been contributed by 
James M. Johnston. This, Dartnership is 

to commence on the 15th day or January. 
1941. and shall terminate five years from 

the date of these presents, unless sooner dis- 
solved by mutual consent of the partners, 
their legal representatives or assigns Cer- 
tificate of Limited Partnership was filed by 
ii'ilanuary 15. 1041. in the Office of the 

Clerk Of the District Court of the United 
elites for the District of Columbia asre- 

3AMES M7 JOHNSTON. JAMES H LEMON, 
BERNARD J NEES. HARVEY B. GRAM. Jr. 

Ja 20,22,24727,29,31,fe.3,6,7,10,12.14 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
! GET DATA ON OUR BIG LIST IN AND 

out D C. State what you have and wish. 
Results._N. E. RYON CO NA_7007._ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
! BUILDER WILL PURCHASE IN DISTRICT 

house lots or apt. site, */a cash and V* in 
good 2nd trust notes._DI. 2724._ 

HALLS FOR RENT 
CLASSROOM. SUITABLE FOR STUDIO, 
lecture rm etc.; accommodate 30 persons; 
newly paneled walls: centrally located. 
Gordon Hotel. 10th st., bet. Eye and K. n.w. 
Rental. $40 mo. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
LAWYER'S "suite; SOUTHERN BLDO : 
reasonable charge for office and telephone 
listing._Box ;t;t4-C. Star. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
I 1710 K ST. N.W.—ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR: 
I :t exposures: ti-room suite; $130. \J. C. 
WEEDON CO.. ME. 3011._ 
OFFICE ROOMS. IN PRIVATE BUILDING, 
with M._D.: reasonable. TA._fil02. 
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT. 18x00. $40 
per month, commercial. 440 11 th st. s w. 
ME 8884. 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN OUR MODl 
ern building Second National Bank. 1331 
O st. n.w See building superintendent, 
OFFICE CR DESK SPACE IN ATTORNEY'S 
suite, secretary optional: moderate rent. 
National 4570.__ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
710 8th ST. S.E., BEST S.E. BLOCK— 
Large store. db!e. window, apt. in rear; 
oil heat: low’ rent._Call GE. 8712. 
3000 CONN. AVE.. OPP ZOO ENTRANCE. 

20x40. Ideal for Bakery Shop. 
Apply Office or Phone HO 4300._ 

4825 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
Large storeroom with apartment above. 

For information, call al office or nhone 
GEORGE I. BORGER, 

04.'! Ind. Ave. N.W.__National 0350 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
FOR REPAIRS AND REFINANCING TO 
your home, combine Is! and 2nd trust, 
cal' p or h. BERENTER. RA. 885B 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE TO HOME 
owners on 2nd trusts, taxes and 1st trusts; 
also loans on automobiles and chattel 
mortgages; deals closed in 24 hours: small 
monthly payments, w. T. COTHERN. 015 
New York ave. NA. 741<i. 7* 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P J. WALSHE. INC.. 

1107 Eye St. N.W. NA. 6408. 
MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 

We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 
nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates. 

NAT MORT * INV CORP 
1313 N. Y Ave N.W National 6833. 

MONEY WANTED. 
SEASONED 1st AND 2nd TRUST. MONTHLY 
payment notes._Box 354-H. Star._ 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

_ 
Loan Laics._ 
LOANS 

without security on your 

Signature Alone 
Easy Convenient Payments 

$50 you repay 8‘2c per week 
$loo you repay $1.00 per week 
5150 you repay 5*2.43 per week 
5*200 you repay 53*24 per week 
5300 you repay 54.85 per week 

Above payments include interest. THE 
ONLY CHARGE 
You receive the full amount you bor- 
row. No red tape strictly confiden- 
tial. can repay at any time. 

JUST PHONE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
33110 Rhode Island Ave. Decatur 5553 
7000 Georgia Ave. SHeoherd 5000 
1200 Lee Highway. Facing Key Bridge 

_CHestnut 3224._ 

YOU 
can get a loan of $100.00 

if you can make monthly pay- 
ments of $7.04. 

Cash Loan Amount You Pay 
You Get Including All Charges i 

Weekly Monthly 
$25.00 $0.42 $1.76 

50.00 0.82 3.52 
100.00 1.63 7.04 
150.0Q 2.43 10.56 
200.00 3.24 14 08 
300.00485 21,11 

Payments include all charges as pre- 
scribed by the Uniform Small Loan Law 

Loans made on vour own signature. No 
security required. No credit inquiries are 
made of relatives, friends or employer. 
Apply in morning and get money the same 
day. Just telephone, give us a few facts— 
then call for the money. 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
(A Small Loan Co.) 

2006 N. Moore St. Rosslyn. Va. 
Telephone CHestnut 1800 

H. A. WOOD. Mgr. 

BUDGET FINANCE CO. 
698C Wisconsin Ave. bethesda, Md. 

At East-West Highway 
Telephone Wisconsin 4373 
JAMES COGLEY Jr.. Mar. 

PAY LESS' 
Aetna's CONSOLIDATION PLAN 
will definitely cut your monthly in- 
stallment payments—many times as 
much as >2—and besides Rive you 
more ready cash immediately. S^e 
us NOW. and have more money left 
from your n*xt pay check. It only 
costs a few cents a day! No em- 
barrassing Investigations ... No 
red tape! 

EMERGENCY LOANS 
$5 to $50 in a few minutes on Just 
your own signature! No co-signers. 
Your promise to repay is good 
enough for us. If you wish phone 
our nearest office and we 11 make all 
necessary arrangements. Pick up 
your money when convenient. Other 
Signature Loans up to $300. Pin- 
Money payments. 

AUTO LOANS 
S10 to $300 on most any 1933 to 
1941 car in 15 minutes. Wife's sig- 
nature or co-signers not necessary. 
Car does NOT have to be paid for 
to get extra cash at Aetna. 

1941 Appraisal Values. 
’34 Models. $190 '38 Models, $40n 
'35 Models, $300 '30 Models, $450 
.31! Models, $300 '4n Models, $500 
’37 Models. $350 ’41 Models. $650 

(Loans limited to $300) 

AETNA FINANCE 
COMPANY 

3412 Rhode Isl’d Ave. 7906 Geo. Av. 

GROUND FLOOR 2nd FLOOR 
Mt. Rainier Silver Spring 
Phone: WA. 0237 Phone: SH. 6870 

TIRES FOR SALE. 

USED! 
TIRES. 
The cream of our trade-ins at 
absolutely give-away prices! 
Outfit your car for a song! 

On Sale at All 

BEN HUNDLEY 
STORES 

621 Pa. Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. 
1000 Bladensburg Road N.E. 

701 South Patrick St., Alex., Va. 
(Corner of Franklin St.) 

GARAGES FOR^ RENT. 
_ 

I REAR 1615 CHURCH ST N.W. (NEAR 16th 
and P sts. n.w.)—Double garage. $7.50 
per mo. B. F. SAUL CO.. 925 15th fit. 

| n.w. NA. 2100. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
■ TRAILERS, new and used: easy to deal 
I with Elcar Coach Co. Canary Trailer 
: Camp, Rt 1. Berwyn. Md._ 

VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 
I thing On display opposite Canary Camp. 
| Balto olvri Berwyn Md^ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET panel. 1037: motor excellent. 
4735 Bethesda ave., Bethesda, Md. Wis- 
consin 3232 ■ 

___ 

DODGE 1935 light delivery truck; a light 
unit, economically operated, suitable tor 
grocery or any small delivery work, ready 
to run without major repairs for many 
miles. A snap at $159. STOHLMAN 
CHEVROLET. 3307 M st. n.w. MI. 1646. 
WHITE TRACTOR 1938 Fruehauf trailer. 

I closed. 16 ft.: perfect running condition. 
1 Warfield 3366. 8* 

AUCTION SALES. 

_TOMORROW._ 

Eichberg Auction Salee, Inc. 
"The Old Reliable” 

AUTO 
AUCTION! 

Late and early model Chevrolet!, 
Fords, Plymouth!, Buicks and 

other makes 

Saturday, Feb. 8th 
12:30 P.M. 

‘PRIVATE SALES DAILY” 

Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
1227 R St. N.W. 

_FUTURE._ 
THOS. J. OWEN & SON~ AUCTIONEERS, 

1431 Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OP VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE, IMPROVED BY FOUR- 
STORY BRICK AND LIMESTONE 
ENGLISH BASEMENT-TYPE RESI- 
DENCE KNOWN AS 2558 MASSACHU- 
SETTS AVENUE N.W. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. 7427, folio 315. et 
seq of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party I 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustees ] 
Will sell at public auction in front of the 

premises, on TUESDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH 
DAY OF FEBRUARY. AD 15*41. AT 
THREE-THIRTY O CLOCK P M the fol- 
lowing-described land and premises, situate 
in the District of Columbia, and designated 
as and being lot numbered flfty-two (52) 
in square numbered twenty-five hundred 
(2500) in Yvonne Weller's subdivision of 
lots in block numbered seven (T) "Belair 
Heights." as per plat recorded in the Office 
of the Surveyor for the District of Colum- 
bia in Liber 82 at folio 149. With a 
perpetual right of way for alley purposes 
over and across the south or rear 15 feet 
by the full width of lot 53 to 58 inclusive 
in said subdivision for the use and benefit 
of all the lots in said subdivision, the 
northerly line of said private alley being 
distant 15 feet from the south line of 
said lots 53 to 58. 

TERMS Sold subject to a prior deed of 
trust for $25,0003)0. further particulars 
of which will be announced at time oi saie; 
the purchase price Hbove said trust to be 
paid in cash. A deposit of $1,000.00 re- 
quired. Conveyancing, recording, etc.. at 
purchaser's cost Terms to be comohed 
with within thirty days, otherwise deposit 
forfeited and the property may be adver- 
tised and resold at the discretion of the 
trustees. 

GEORGE H. O'CONNOR. 
HARRY M. PACKARD. 

fe7.10.12.14.r7 Trustees. 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON AUCTIONEERS, 
14.il Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEE S SALE OP VALUABLE IM- I 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 
15‘77 5th STREET NORTHWEST, 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. 74t!S. folio 577. et 
seq.. of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustee 
will sell at public auction in front of the 
premises, on TUESDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH 
DAY OF FEBRUARY. A.D 1941. AT 
FOUR O'CLOCK PM the following-de- 
scribed land and premises, situate in the I 
District of Columbia, and designated as : 

and being lot numbered thirty (50) in J. C. 
Harkness and others. Commissioners’ sub- 
division of square numbered five hundred 
ten (510' as per plat recorded in the 
Office of the Surveyor for the District of 
Columbia in Iuber R. W folio 105. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-fourth of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in three equal installments, payable in one. 
two and three years, with interest at six ; 
per centum per annum, payable semi- 
annually from day of sale, secured by 
first deed of trust upon the property sold, 
or all cash, at the option of the purchaser. | 
A deposit of 55o().0() will be required at ] 
time of sale. Al! conveyancing recording. 1 

etc at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to 
be complied with within 50 days from day j 
of sale, otherwise the trustee reserves the 
right to resell the property at the risk and 
cost of defaulting purchaser, after five 
days’ advertisement of such resale in some 
newspaper published in Washington. D. C. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN 
A: TRUST COMPANY Trustee. 
By ALFRED H. LAWSON. 

fe7.d&dsexsu_Vice President. 
THOS J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS. 

1451 Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE. IMPROVED BY LARGE 
BRICK BUILDING LOCATED AT I 
SEVENTH STREET AND PENNSYL- j 
VANIA AVENUE NORTHWEST KNOWN 
AS THE OLD CENTRAL NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING 

J 
I 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No 0873. lolio 5ti9. et 
scu.. of the land records of the District of 
Columbia and at the request of the party j 
secured thereby, the undersigned irustee ! 
will sell at public auction in front of the ; 
premises, on TUESDAY THE EIGHTEENTH 
DAY OF FEBRUARY. A.D 1941. AT 
FOUR-THIRTY O CLOCK P M the fol- 
lowing-described land and premises, situate 
in the District of Columbia, and designated 
as and being part of original lot five (5) i 
in square four hundred and sixty (4fiO). | 
described as follows: Beginning for the 
same at the southwest corner of said 
square and running thence southeast on 

Pennsylvania avenue forty-five (451 feet; 
thence northeasterly at right angles to said 
avenue thirty-five U!5> feet, thence due 
north twenty-one (71) feet eight (8) 
inches to C street; thence west on C street 

fifty-four (54) feet one (1) inch more or 
less, to the northwest corner of said square, 
and thence south thirty-nine (3!)' feet ten 
(10) inches to the place of beginning. 
Subject to covenants of record 

TERMS OF SALE One-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installments, payable in two 

ai d three years, with interest at five per 
centum per annum, payable semi-annually. 1 
from day of sale, secured by first deed or , 
trust upon the property sold, or all cash, 
at the option of the purchaser. A deposit ! 
of S5.non on will be required at time of 
sale! Examination of title, conveyancing. 
recording, revenue stamps, etc at cost 
of purchaser Terms of sale to be complied 
wr h * ;thin 50 days from day of sale, other- 
wise the trustee reserves the right to resell 
the property at the risk and cost of de- I 
faulting purchaser, after five days' adver- | 
tisement of such resale in some newspaper : 

published in Washington. D C or deposit 
mas be forfeited, or without forfeiting 
deposit trustee may avail itself of any legai 
or equitable rights against defaulting 
purchaser. 

AMERICAN SECURITY 
& TRUST COMPANY. 

Trustee. 
By WM. L. BEALE. 

Vice President. 
(Seal.>—Attest. 

A. H. SHILLINGTON. 
Assistant Secretary. 

fe7,d&dsex.su__ 
AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

ITS A KNOWN "FACT’ that Roper will 
pay more for your car. Roper Motor Co., 
1730 K 1. n.e._9« 
DRIVE to Crosstown Motors and get abso- 
lutely more cash for your car in 5 minutes. 
1921 Bladensburg rd. n.e.. at N. Y. ave. 

_mat •_ 
SOUTHERN-BUYER BACK AGAIN. 

Wants 50 '34. '35 and '30 model cars. 
Cash_waiting._2109 Benning rd. n.e,_ 

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 
FRANK SMALL. Jr., 

215 Pa. Ave_S.E._Lincoln 2077. 
WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 

We ll pay top cash prices for any late- 
model car. Open evenings. Call North 
-557. The MANHATTAN AUTO & RADIO 
CO. 1700 7th s;_n.w_ 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. j 
WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 

Leo Rocca. Inc. 
4301 Conn Ave_Emerson 7900 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
BUICK 1937 5-passenger 4-door sedan, 
model SI; black finish, white sidewall 
tires, clean upholstery, radio and heater. 
You will find this a very clean car. $.146. 
C C. C. Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 
1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 3300. Open eve- 

nings, closed Sundays._ 
BUICK 1940 4-door sedan; built-in radio, 
many extras Formerly owned by prom- 
inent attorney who bought it brand new 

and gave It the best of care. Reduced to 
$875; 90-day written guarantee; 24 
months at new-car terms. SUPERIOR, 
1509 14th. Dupont 1300._ 
BUICK 1940 5-passenger 4-door touring 
sedan, super model 51: maroon finish, white 
sidewall tires, spotless interior, radio, 
underseat heater and defroster. You sim- 
ply cannot find a car in better condition. 
Certainly the price is right at $845. C. C. C. 
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd 
st. n.w. NA. 3300. Open evenings, closed 
Sundays. 

______ 

BUICK 1938 special trunk sedan: radio 
and heater, just like brand new: reduced 
to $545; liberal teTms and guaranteed. 
SUPERIOR. 1509 14th st. n.w. Dupont 

1300.__ 
BUICK 1935 sedan; very clean car that 
will give you many thousands of miles of 
excellent service; only $5 down, balance 
$15.48 per month: car No. 128. 

H B. LEARY. Jr.. & BROS.. 
1 st and New York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012. 
BUICK 1939 club coupe: very attractive 
car, in the best of condition mechanically 
and in appearance, very clean Interior and 
priced to sell at once for $595. Car No. 36. 

B. B. LEARY. Jr.. & BROS.. 
First and New York Ave. N.E._Hobart 6012. 

BuFck 1937 4-dr sedan: repossessed: 
quick sale: terms; $323. Equitable Credit 
Co., RE. 0120. _ 

BUICK 1938 4-door trunk sedan: In top- 
notch shape, pass any Inspection: liberal 
terms and a written guarantee. Mr. Worth- 
ington. Silver Soring Motors. 8210 Georgia 
ave. SH. 1328.___ 
BUICK '39 special 2-door sedan; good 
condition: radio, heater: will sell imme- 
diately: $550. Call WI. 3068.__ 
CADILLAC 1938 5-passnnger. 4-door tour- 
ing sedan. K-cylinder. model "65”; orig- 
inal biack finish, white sidewall tires, 6 
disc wheels, extra large trunk, fine clean 
upholstery, radio, healer and defroster. 
This large roomy car is surely in splendid 
condition. You will find it is unusual 
value at $075. C. C. C. Guaranty. Capitol 
Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd st. iPw. NA. 3300. 
Open evenings, closed Sundays._ 
CADILLAC 1036 5-Dasienger 4-door tour- 
ing sedan, model 85; custom built Fleet- 
wood body, 6 disc, wneels, black finish, 
■xtra large trunk, white sidewall tires, 
radio. This clean car is certainly priced 
low at $325. C. C. C. Guaranty. Capitol 
Cadillac Co,. 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 8300. 
Open evenings, closed Sundays. 

a 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1937 master de luxe town 
sedan: exceptionally fine condition. Fully 
guaranteed. Only $310. 

SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St., Trit.HU D. C.. OB 3300. 

CHEVROLET 1936 master de luxe town 
sedan: low mileage: appearance and con- 
dition exceptionally good. Fully guar- 
anteed. Only $230. 

SCHLEGEL * GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St.,Tak^Pk„ D. C.. OE 3300. 
CHEVROLET 1937 town sedan: repos- 
sessed: bargain; terms, $249. Equitable 
Credit Co- RE. 0120.__ 
CHEVROLET 1039 sport de luxe 4-door 
sedan; little used and carefully driven. 
$450: terms. Criswell. CO. 6186-M. 
CHEVROLET 1036 coach, with trunk. $05; 
'33 coupe. $30; '34 coach. $65. Sun 
Motors. 055 Fla. n.w. DE. 0358._7* 
CHEVROLET 1040 club convertible; ma- 
roon. 0.000 miles, radio, heater; $075. 
RE 8200. ExL 134 bet. 0-5 weekdays. 7* 
CHEVROLET 1937 de luxe town sedan; 
radio and heater, very clean and abso- 
lutely perfect»runnlng car; specially 
priced to sell quickly at $375; fully guar- 
anteed and most liberal terms. SUPERIOR, 
1509 14th st^ n.w._Dupont 1300. 
CHEVROLET 1»39 master de luxe 2-door 
trunk sedan; vacuum powered gear shift, 
horn-blowing ring, radio and heater, many 
other accessories, lustrous black factory 
finish, clean throughout, mechanically as 

near perfect as can be, tires exceptionally 
good; a one-owner car ready for many 
miles of economical transportation. Low 
priced at $639. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, 
3307 M st. n w._MIJH46._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe coupe: 
rich Mars gray finish, ideal for pleasure 
or business use. low mileage, good clutch, 
transmission motor and tires; a real buy 
at $489. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, 3307 
M st_n.w. MI. 1646._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe rumble-seat 
coupe; beautiful black factory finish: 
quirt, powerful, economical a.A-horsepower 
motor: clean through and through: be 
sure to see this ear: only $419. STOHL- 
MAN CHEVROLET, 33U7 M st. n.w. MI. 

1646,______ 
CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe two-door trunk 
sedan; thoroughly checked and recondi- 
tioned by our factory-trained mechanics; 
smooth, black factory finish: a very pop- 
ular car at a very reasonable prioe; only 
$449. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET. 3307 
M st. n.w. Ml. 1646._ 
CHEVROLET 1935 de luxe coach; a good- 
looking. good-performing car. black fac- 
tory finish, has been put in lst-class condi- 
tion throughout; carries a W A. T. A 30- 
day guarantee: see this for only $189. 
STOHLMAN CHEVROLET. 3307 M st. n.w. 
MI. 164(1. 

CHEVROLET 1936 town sedan: just 
traded will sacrifice before reconditioning 
for only $135. Ask for car No. 685. 

MAN DELL CHEVROLET. 
_1800 Nichols Ave. S.E._LI 9488. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe sport sedan. 
Can hardly be told from new. $275 sav- 
ings during our 2-day sale Ask for car 
No. 63. Phone us. we will bring it to you. 

MANDELL CHEVROLET. 
1800 Nichols Ave. S E LI. 94*8._ 

CHEVROLET coupe. 1941 master de luxe: 
driven only 600 miles, equal to new in 

every particular: 90-day guarantee, sub- 
stantial savings for a thrifty buyer. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
_1522 14th N.W. Hobart 7500. 
CHEVROLET 1940 sedan: slightly used 
taxi. $350; $15 down. $10 month; good 
condition. ME. 9378. Andrewles. 
CHEVROLET 1935 de luxe master coupe; 
sacrifice. $129. terms. $20 cash. $14 month. 
Roper. 1730 R. I n.e._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 town sedan: a beautiful 
brown finish, hot-water heater. This is a 
one-owner car. carefully driven. A Butler 
Bended bargain Today only $437. 

LEE D. BUTLER. INC 
1534 Pa Ave. S.E. AT 4314. 

CHEVROLET 1938 coupe: black finish, good 
heater, all-steel, no-draft body by Fisher, 
hydraulic brakes for your safety. Special 
today, only $367. 

LEE D BUTLER. INC 
1121 21st St. N.W. DI. 1218. 

CHRYSLER 1939 Royal sedan, excellent 
blue finish, excellent motor and 5 like-new 
tires sootless interior splend cl family car: 
reduced to sell quickly for $585. Car No. 
1,M 

H B LEARY Jr, & BROS. 
1321 14th S: N.W. Hobart 4900 

CHRYSLER 1933 “8’r sedan; runs and 
looks verv good will give you fine ecrvi^e. 
for only $5 down, balance $9.86 per month. 
Ask for car No 205. 

H B LEARY Jr A BROS. 
First and New Yor‘: Ave N F. Hobart 6012. 
CHRYSLER 1940 (Windsor) coiueTille 
club coupe : black finish, radio, very at- 
tractive car. in the best of condition me- 
chanically and in appearance; will give you 
new-car service at a new low price of $895. 
Car No 175. 

__ 

H B LEARY Jr & BROS 
__1321 14th St N.W._Hobart 4900. 

CHRYSLER 1932 4-door sedan; good run- 
ning condition: $25._ Warfield 4663._ 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 4-door sedan, an 

pxceptionally clean and absolutely perfect 
car owned by United States Naval officer 
ordered to Europe. $595: 90-day written 
guarantee: also 1937 Royal 4-door sedan, 
excellent condition for only $335; liberal 
terms. SUPERIOR. 1509 14th. Dupont 
1300 

_ _ 

CHRYSLER 1935 coupe, tan finish like 
new. good mechanically and tires o. k 
radio heater and fan for windshield, up- 
holstery very clean $245. 
LOVING MOTORS Your Packard Dealer, 

“4“7 14th s: N.W 
_ 

RE 0503. 
CHRYSLER 1939 Imperial 4-door sedan: 
lustrous black finish, broadcloth uphpl- 
stery. gas-savmg OVERDRIVE transmis- 
sion. a one-owner car of which perform- 
ance and appearance alone will sell you 
and the remarkably low price of $598 makes 
it “the Bargain of the Week LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON. Hyattsville. Warfield 0800. 

CHRYSLER 1940 Royal sedan; blue finish 
like new, low mileage, one-owner car that 
we have reduced to sell at once for $785; 
new-car appearance and performance. Car 
No. 131. 

H B LEARY. Jr., & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W._Hobart i90C. 

DE SOTO 1938 sedan: with trunk. Black 
finish, radio and heater, large luggage 
compartment: one owner, name on request: 
se*' it quick, tt won’t last at $398. 
LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. Hyattsville. War- 
field 0800. 

__ 

DE SOTO 1939 4-door trunk sedan: ex- 
cellent radio ar.d heater, well-kept interior, 
good paint and tires; $625 low down 
payment. Mr. Worthington. Silver Spring 
Motors. 821n Ga. ave SH 1328 
DE SOTO 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan, 
one-owner cari exceptionally fine con- 
dition. Fully guaranteed. Only $339. 

SCHLEGEL A* GOLDEN, 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D C OE 3300. 
DODGE 1938 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
low mileage: one-owner car. Fully guar- 
anteed. Only $479. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C.. GE 3300. 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan, 
radio, heater; low mileage, looks like new. 
New-car guarantee and terms Only $597. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C.. GE. 3300. 
DODGE 194ii ::-door: heater, w. w. tires; 
11.512 mil : pvt. owner; $650. TA. 2024. 
titer 7. Small trade and jerms._ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
one-owner car reconditioned and lully 
guaranteed. Only $349. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk., D. C.. GE. 3300. 
DODGE 1940 5-passenger 2-door sedan, 
special model D-17; green finish, fine clean 
upholstery, white sidewall tires, radio, 
heater and defroster. You will find this 
car had the best of care: $595. C. C C. 
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd 
st n.w. NA. 3300. Open evenings, closed 
Sundays^___ 
DODGE 1940 5-cassenger 4-door sedan, 
de luxe model D-14: black finish, excellent 
tires, spotless interior, radio, heater and 
defroster. You will find this clean car 
real value at $695. C C. C. Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co 1222 22nd st. n w. 
NA. 3.300 Open evenlngs._closed Sundays. 
DODGE 1939 5-passenger 4-door sedan, 
special D-l 1: blue finish, excellent tires, 
spotless interior and a splendid motor, 
boater. Certainly this clean car is priced 
’ow e.t $495. C. C C. Guaranty. Capitol 
Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 3300. 
Open evenings, closed Sundays._ 
DODGE 1940 de luxe coupe; radio, heater: 
low mileage, looks like new New-car 
guarantee and terms. Only $050. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk., D. C- OE 3300. 
DODGE 1939 4-door trunk sedan: custom 
radio and heater, one-owner car; completely 
winterized; guaranteed in writing; $595; 
your car and terms. FRED Motor Co., 
your Dodge and Plymouth dealer, 4100 
Georgla ave. TA. 2900._ 
DODGE 1936 de luxe touring sedan: radio, 
heater; very clean; $275. Joyce Motors, 
2700 Wilson blvd., Arl„ Va. CH. 8558. 
DODGE 1935 sedan: a car that is worth 
more than we are asking for it, in good 
practical running condition, will need no 
repairs or tire replacements for many 
miles, original black finish: a real bargain 
at $229. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET. 3307 
M st n.w._MI 1646._ 
DODGE 1937 touring sedan; excellent float- 
ing-power engine, safe hydraulic brakes, 
clean interior; splendid family car for only 
$295. Ask for car No. 52. 

H. B. LEARY. Jr., & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W._Hobart 4900._ 

DODGE 1940 touring sedan; black finish 
like new. fine heater, one-owner car. driven 
very little and verv carefully; new-car ap- 
pearance and performance in every detail; 
reduced to sell at once for $745. Car No. 
186. Fully guaranteed. 

H. B. LEARY. Jr., & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

DODGE 1036 de luxe 2-door sedan: fine 
condition, good tires: private owner; $185; 
call before noon. U. 5580-W.9* 
DODGE 1937 de luxe coach: finest con- 
dition: called in Army; sacrifice to re- 
sponsible party on terms. $75 cash. $22 
month. Call after 8 p.m.. Adams 0687, 
Mr. Wilkins. 
FORD 1938 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan; 
low mileage: one-owner car. Fully guar- 
anteed. Only $389. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St., Tak. Pk., D. C- OE. 3300. 
FORD 1936 Fordor: gray finish, clean inte- 
rior. good tires: carefully reconditioned: 
guaranteed; monthly payments only $17.59. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. 1. Ave. N.E._ DE. 6302. 

FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor sedan: radio 
and heater, new rings, brakes relined, 
lovely appearance Inside and out; winter- 
ized; $429; your car and terms. FRED 
Motor Co., your Dodge and Plymouth 
dealer, 4100 Georgia ave. TA. 2900. 

FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: black finish, 
heater, thoroughly winterized, easy to start. 
Today only $267; guaranteed. 

LEE D. BUTLER, INC.. 
1534 Pa. Ave. S.E. AT. 4314. 

FORD 1937 Fordor sedan; 3 new tires, 
heater, new transmission; $100. The 
Interstate Small Loan Co., 2000 N. Moore 
st„ Rosslyn, Va. (Just over Key Bridge). 
FORD' 1937 de luxe 85 sedan; new gen- 
erator. carburetor, battery, wiring, good 
paint, rubber; reasonable. CO. 4462-J. 

AUTOMOBU.ES FOR SALE. 
FORD 10.15 Tudor coach: ?5 down, balance 
easy terms. 122(1 14th st. n.w. ME. (>.'(44. 
Open 0 to 6 p.m.__ 
FORD 10,38 coupe: 1-owner car: low mile- 
age; good rubber, original black finish. 
Special. S.375. _ 

KEN YON-PECK. INC. 
‘'Arlington’s Own” CHEVROLET DEALER, 

2826 Wilson Blvd._CH. 0000. 

FORD 19.35 Tudor: heater, finished in 
green; reconditioned: excellent, clean, 
guaranteed: monthly payments only 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
.1401 R. I. Ave. N.E. DE. 8.(02. 
FORD 19.39 Tudor: heater, mohair uphol- 
stery; 17.800 miles: perfect performance 
from fine 85-h p motor, guaranteed; liberal 
trade, easy terms. 

_ TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE. 8302._ 

FORD coupes—We have 8 low-priced 
coupes that will provide excellent trans- 
portation or for that 2nd car to knock 
about in. '29 Ford eoupr $36: ’33 coupe, 
$60; ’.34 coupe, $95; ’.35 coupe, $126; 
'37 model 00 coupe. $250, 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
„„ 

7105 Wisconsin Ave, __WI. 18.30 

FORD 1934 coupe: excel, cond., tires good. 
Sacrifice for immediate sale. Private 

owner._ Emerson 2783. 
_ 

FORD 1938 Tudor touring sedan: gull gray 
paint, new rings, brakes, etc.: a one-owner 
car that is priced very low at $385. 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CO.. INC Rosslyn, 
Va., just across Key Bridge CH. 1244. 
FORD 1940 coupe: with auxiliary seats, 
heater, white sidewall tires; very low mile- 
age; $576. ARLINGTON MOTOR CO. 
INC., Rosslyn, Va., just across Key Bridge. 
CH. 1244.__ 
FORD 1939 de luxe station wagon very 

low mileage, shows excellent care, perfect 
motor and tires; $847 

_ 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th St. N.W. Michigan 8900. 

FORD 19.34 coach; fine cond.; any demon- | 
stration, $85. '.31 coach. $35. Sun Motors, 
955 Fla. n.w._Decatur 0.358._| 
F*ORD 10.39 de luxe Tudor; this is prob- ! 
ably the lowest price being asked in town I 
for a car of this year. make, model and ! 
condition In wonderful shap" mechani- 
cally. Black factory finish. For a short 
time only $499. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, | 
3307 M st. n.w. MI 1846. 
FORD 1938 Fordor; an outstanding buy. 
motor quiet and powerful, clean black I 
factory finish, body tight, transmission and [ 
clutch smooth, equipped with heater; only j 
$349. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, 3.30, 
M st. n.W. MX. 1848._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor: good motor, clean in- 
terior. quiet transmission black finish, ail 

above-average car for the low price of 
$299. STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, 3307 M 
st. n w. MI. 1848._ 
FORD 1937 coupe radio gun meiai 

finish; in very good condition. $24!o $9 
down. $17 a month. LOGAN MOTORS, 
isth and M n.w DI. 5X17. 

FORD 1937 coupe, de luxe model j 
bright black finish, seat covers $295. $•> 
down. $20 month. LOGAN MOTORS. lXth 

[and M nw DI. 5X17 

FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: very clean black : 

I finish, tires good: $295: $5 down $2" j ! month. LOGAN MOTORS. l*th and M| 
j n w DI. 5X1 7. 
1 FORD 1940 de luxe coupe with auxiliary 
seats, heater: lustrous black finish like 
new practically a new car aii the way 

through $929■■ $129 down. $30 month. 
LOGAN MOTORS. lXth and M n w. DI. 
5817. 
FORD 1939 “85” coupe; high luster gray 
finish, very clean and mechanically tx- 

1 cellent: $449; $49 down. $29 month. LO- 
GAN MOTORS 18th and M n.w DI 5*17. 
FORD 19.37 ”85” coupe; radio and heater, 
in very good shape all around: $295; $5 
down. $20 month. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th 
and M n.w. DI. 5X17. 

FORD 193X de luxe Fordor sedan: rad;o. 
black finish, mechanically perfect. $429; 
ION down, balance easy. LOGAN MO- 
TORS. 3540 llth st nw Hobart 4100 j 
FORD 1 937 de luxe roadster original black 
finish, radio, side curtains $299. $19 down. 
$19 71 per month LOGAN MOTORS 3540 
14th st. nw Hobart 4100 
FORD 1930 Fordor de luxe touring sedan; 
beautiful tropical green finish rad;< $299. 
*9 down. $17 month LOGAN MOTORS. 
3540 14th st nw Hobart 4100 
FORD 193* de luxe “85" Tudor looks 
and runs like a rt-months-old car Re- 
duced from $4 45 to $395 during our 2- 
day sale Ask for car No 87 *i. Phone Us, 
we will bring it to you 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 
1800 Nichols Ave SE LI. 94x8. 

FORD 1939 2-door touring .'-edan x."»-h P 
motor; beautiful Washington baked-enamel 
finish, good tires splendid mechanical ; 
condition, very clean throughout, guar- 
anteed. $415 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th N.W Hobart 7500._ 

FORD 1937 M85" coupe: motor and tires 
excellent, very clean winterized, real eco- 

nomical transportation for only *1!**: this 1 
car makes walking expensive: buy it for ! 
only $* down. <lo.5t» monthly. LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON Hyattsville Warfield 0800. | 

FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor with radio and , 
heater, original black finish like new; the 
original owner has taken the first b:g de- | 
preciation. you get practically new-car per- 
formance at a fraction of new-car cost: 
only $4 7X. LUSTIN'E-NICHODSON. Hyatts- 
ville Warfield 0800. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor, radio. hpater. 
low milease: one of the cleanest used cars 

in the city: one owner, name on request. 
9o-dav written guarantee. LOGAN 
SERVICENTER. 2017 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 
281 X. 
FORD 1 U'AH de luxe Tudor: heater. darK ; 
green finish: owned by an Army cantain, | 
name on request: f*<i-dav written guarantee. ! 
LOGAN SERVICENTER. 2017 Va. ave. 

n.w._ME. 2818._ 
FORD 1037 club coupe radio, heater, 
completely winterized 560 down 521 a 
month. LOGAN SERVICENTER. 2017 Va. 
ave njf._ME^2818.__ I 
FORD 1040 de luxe Tudor: this car Is just 
like new. completely winterized. 5620: *140 
down, balance 24 months: 00-day written 
guarantee. LOGAN SERVICENTER. 2017 
Va ave n w._ME 2818. 

__ 

FORD 1039 de luxe coupe RADIO HEAT- 
ER. beautiful maroon finish. SACRIFICE; 
owner unable to meet payments; will trans- 
fer equity. 210 2nd at. r. w._ 
FORD 1937 sedan delivery. SACRIFICE 
excellent rubber and mechanical cond.; 
selling for low unpaid balance. See Mr. 
Rush 219 2nd st n.w.__ 
FORD 1936 Tudor; fog light. Pay two 

notes due and assume present balance 
of only *150 Rear of service station. 
2nd and Const ave n.w. 

_ 

HUDSON-TERR A PLANE 1938 coupe de 1 

luxe repossessed bargain terms. S‘-41*. 
Equitable Credit Co.. RE 0120. 

_ 

HUDSON 1034 coupe, rumble seat rice 
motor, rubber very good will give you ex- 

cellent service and truly a bargain oniV 
$5 down, balance $11.20 per month, car 

No. 1ST. 
H B LEARY Jr & BROS 

1st and New York Ave. N.E. __Hobart 601, 

HUPMOBILE 1933 de luxe sedan: splendid 
condition: sell for storage; $43 cash, full 
price Roper. 1730 R. I. n.e._ 
LAFAYETTE 11136 coach: o k motor, good 
rubber, very clean car that will give you 
excellent service: bargain for $19o; fine 
heater. Car No IV 

H. B LEARY. Jr.. & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900._ 

LaTsaLLE 1939 coupe with opera seats, 
heater: clean tan finish, low mileage: $4/9: 
$49 down $32 a month. LOGAN MO- 
TORS. 18th and M n.w. DL_58IT._ 
LA SALLE 1939 5-passeneer 4-door tour- 
ing sedan; Cadillac built. V-8 motor, black 
finish, white sidewall tires, spotless interior, 
ranio. heater and defroster. You will 
find this clean car priced low at $645. 
C C. C Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co., 
1222 22nt' st. n.w. NA. 3300. Open eve- 
nings. closed Sundays.__ 
LA SALLE 1939 5-passenger 4-door tour- 
ing sedan Cadillac built. V-8 motor: ma- 

roon finish, excellent white sidewall tires, 
spotless interior. You can readily tell this 
clean car had unusual care. Certainly it 

is real value at $625. C. C. C. <3uaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd st. n w. 

NA 3300. Openevenings. closed Sundays. 

I.A SALLE1937. 1938. 1939 4-door trunk 
sedans: in fine condition mechanically and 
in appearance, equipped with radio ana 

heaters: every one a real value, prices 
start at $445; written guarantee and most 
liberal terms. SUPERIOR. 1509 14th st. 
n.w. Dupont 1 .if Mt__ 
LA~SALLE 1934 convert, coupe: heater. 
Fleetwood body: good condition. DU. .18.. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 5-passenger se- 

dan; white sidewall tires blue-gray finish, 
fine clean upholstery,. radio and heater 
You can readily tell this clean car had the 
best ot care. $645. C. C. C. Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co 1222 22nd st. n.w. 
NA 3300. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-dr. sedan: 
orig black finish, white-wall tires, radio, 
heater, low mileage; new-car appearance 
and performance; 90-day guarantee, 

$1-0TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W._MI. 6000. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door trunk se- 
dan. roomy 6-passenger body, one-owner 
car driven very little and very careful, 
spotless interior end truly a bargain at 
$745; written guarantee and the most 
liberal terms in city. SUPERIOR. Io09 
14th st. n.w. Dupont 1300._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 and 1939 coupes 
and 4-door sedans; a fine selection of these 
finer cars, some with radios and heaters; 
fully recond. and guaranteed. Liberal 
trade, low ^monthly payments: price as 

l0W TOW$N8AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St N.W. MichiganJHMKL _ 

MERCURY 1939 4-door sedan: maroon 
finish clean interior, good mechanically, 
radio, heater and white sidewall tires; 

LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer. 
2427 14th St. N.W _RE. 0503._ 

MERCURY 1939 2-door; will transfer 
equity for small sum to party who will as- 
sum low balance due: must have good 
credit. See Mr. Engbretson. 219 2nd st. 

n.w.___ 
MERCURY 1940 club convertible: Capri 
hlue finish- radio, heater, white sidewall 
tires: $845. ARLINGTON MOTOR CO. 
Rosslyn. Va.. just across Key Bridge. CH. 
1244._ 
MERCURY 1939 4-door trunk sedan, very 
clean finish and interior, mechanically 
perfect: $629: $129 down. $30 month. 
LOGAN MOTORS. ISth and M n.w. DI. 

5817.___ 
MERCURY 1939 club coupes, club con- 
vertible coupes, 2-door and 4-door sedans. 
A fine selection of these finer fully recon- 
ditioned cars. Some with radios and heat- 
ers; liberal allowance for your ’35 or 36 

Ford: low monthly payments. Price as 
iowT as *507 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W. MI. 6900. 

OLDSMOBILE 1936 2-door: good rubber 
and mechanical cond.; selling for balance 
due creditor to avoid foreclosure sale. 219 
2nd st. n.w._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 6-cylinder club coupe; 
equipped with radio, heater, fog lights and 
white sidewall tires, with a new’ golden- 
beige finish: one look and one ride will con- 
vlr.ee you of its value. Going quick for 
$428. LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. Hyatuvllle. 
Warfield 0800. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 trunk sedan: family 
car, low mileage: owner leaving the city; 
always has had the best of care; sacrifice 
at $595. Owner. EM 6428, after 6 P.t. 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 6-cylinder 2-door tour- 
ing sedan; radio and heater, new rubber; 
looks and runs like new Low down pay- 
ment and easy terms buys It. LOGAN 
SERVICENTER. 2017 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 
2818._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 ,,6” 2-door touring; 
fine motor, good rubber, clean interior; 
only $5 down, balance $20.41 per month. 
Ask for car No. 120. 

H B. LEARY. Jr A BROS 
First and New York Ave. N E. Hobart 6012. 
OLDSMOBILE 1986 dc luxe H-cylinder 2- 
door. 5 good tires, radio, heater, seat cov- 
ers; car in excel, condition: pvt owner; 
$25 down, bal mo. LI. 5848_after 4._ 
OLDSMOBILE '87 4-door sedan. 8- 
cylinder. radio, newly painted upholstery 
like new. A-l condition: $350. Arm- 
strong's Garage. Norbeck. Md. Ashton 4310. 
OLDSMOBILE 1989 0-cylmder 4-pass, 
coupe low mileage, very clean interior, 5 
good tires, like new mechanically and in 
appearance; this very desirable model at 
a real saving: guaranteed: $535 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
_1522 14th N.W._ Hobart 7500 

PACKARD 1935 120 sedan; country club 
body, spotlight, white-wall tires, sanitized 
upholstery, jet black, an attractive piece 
of transportation, guaranteed, today only, 
$237. 

LEE D. BUTLER. INC., 
1534 Pa. Ave. S.E. AT, 4314. 

PACKARD 1939 super 8 club conv. coupe; 
prig. Packard blue finish, tan top. genuine 
leather upholstery, white-wall tires, radio, heater overdrive, fullv guaranteed: $897. TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS. 

I <07 14th St. N.W. Michigan 0900. 
PACKARD 1937 model 120 sport sedan; 
just traded, will sacrifice during our 2- 
day sale for only $84 down 

MANDELL CHEVROLEr. 
1800 Nichols Ave. S E. LI 9488. 

PACKARD 19.38 club coupe; original black finish, immaculate cond., good rubber. 
Special, $405 

KENYON-PECK. INC 
"Arlington's Own CHEVROLET DEALER, 

2825 Wilson Blvd CH 9000. 
PACKARD 1936 touring sedan: o. k. motor, 
good rubber, very clean interior, excellent 
transportation for only $2.95; terms to 
suit, car No. 140. 

H B LEARY Jr., A BROS 
1321 J4th S’. N.W. Hobart 1906 

PACKARD 1936 touring sedan, 120 serie^; 
custom radio and heater, very clean 
throughout, fine mechanical condition. 5 
good tires, a rare buy for a family car; $825. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 14th N.W._Hobart 7500. 

PACKARD 1937 touring sedan fine motor. 
.5 very good tires, very clean Interior and 
will give you many thousands of mile*, «.f 
excellent service for only $395; ask for 
car No 284. 

H B LEARY Jr A BROS. 
1321 I 4th St. N W. Hobart 4900. 

PACKARD 1938 ♦: model '1182“ 4-dr. 
touring sedan radio, heater, verv excep- 
tional car $495 JOYCE MOTORS, 2,00 
Wilson blvd.. Ail.. Va. CH. 8558. 
PACKARD 1937 de luxe J2o 4-door trunk 
sedan, in perfect condition inside and out. 
low mileage, original white sidewall tire-, 
heater >449. $loo down. Mr Worthing- 
ton. Silver Spring Motors, 8210 Georgia 
ave. SH. 1328 

SILVER SPRING 

8516 Georgia Ave. Shep. 6544 I 

Wholesale Prices 
to the 

Retail Trade 
'30 Ford D. L. Fordor; 

*9 down, balance CJQO 
is pasts of $36.73 '9^°* 

OC Ford I). L. Fordor; 
R. \ H. #19 down. C34Q 
bal. IS pay'ts *22.75 

#37 Ford Bus. Coupe; 
#9 down, balance CTIQ 
IS oav'ts or *19.SS '+*-*‘* 

1 \ f. lord iuuor irk.; 
JW *9 down. balance Cl QQ 

IS pav ts of *1 1 11 ^ 1 ** 

Og Dodge 2-dr. Irk.; 
beater; *19 down. C75Q 
J8 pay’ts of *18.20 '**** 

*39 Chevrolet 4-dr; *9 
down. 18 notes of $489 

*36 Chevrolet 2-dr.; #9 
down; 18 notes of $199 

*35 Chev- 4'dr* Trk; 
J *9 down. 18 pay ts ClgQ 

of *12.14_ 

Og Pontiac '*6” Coupe; 
#29 down, 18 pay’ts C7 7Q 
of #15.17 

*32 Buick Sport 4-dr.; 
J #9 down. 12 pay’ts CQQ 

of #9.32 __ 

LOGAN 
SERVIGENTER 

2017 Vo. Ave. N.W. ME. 2818 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
PACKARD 1 93H model 120 tonv. club 
coupe, very attractive car. finished in 
black, excellent black top. line motor gtid 
5 very good tires, spotless Interior; low 
price now. $575; terms. 

H B. LEARY Jr., & BROS 
_1821 14th s:. N w._Hobart 4900_ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe touring sedan, 
as good as new. one-owner car, well-kept 
interior, outside perfect- guaranteed: $499. 
Mr. Worthington. Silver Spring Motors, 
8210 Ga ave SH. 1328. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door trunk sedan; 
13,ooo actual miles former owner’s name 
on request, runs and handles like a new 
car: $409: winterized, guaranteed In 
writing. FRED Motor Co your Dodge 
and Plymouth dealer, 4100 Georgia ave. 
TA 2900. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door trunk sedan: 
dark blue, heater, completely winteriz'd, 
mechanically good and fullv de luxe 
equipped. A Butler Bonded bargain. To- 
day only $397. 

LEE D. BUTLER. INC 
_1534 Pa. Ave S E._AT. 4314._ 
PLYMOUTH. De Roto, Dodgp. Chevrolet. 
Ford and other.-. Reconditioned and guar- 
anteed. Liberal trades. Convenient pay- 
ments. Term-, on many. $5 down $20 mo. 
to pay Good selection. MID-CITY AUTO ! 
CO. 1711 14th st. n w. Washingtons 
Oldest De Soto-Plymouth Dealers. 

PLYMOUTH \'?8 de luxe coupe: original 
attractive gray finish, built-in radio tog 
lights and other extras. Exceptionally 
well-kept car. $385. G. M. A. C. terms 
to suit your purse. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. W’L 1030. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR >ALB.__ 
PLYMOUTH IMS town sedan; In better- 
than-average condition, good mileage. Ion* 
wear guaranteed $70 down. **asy_ paJ" 
ments. Mr. Worthington, j’'iv*r00®pr,D* 
Motors. 8210 Georgia ave. 8H. 132K._ 
PLYMOUTH 1030 4-door sedan; radio and 
heater: very low mileage; clean as new. 
runs beautifully. $525. ARLINGTON MO- 
TOR CO., just acrosi Key Bridge. CH. 
1244. ___ 

PLYMOUTH 1037 de luxe coune. radio# 
heater, original paint like new: 
Joyce Motors. 2700 Wilson blva,. ArL# 
Va:_CH. H558._ __. 

Week-End Specials 
10« I Ford De Luxe 1-Door Sedan 
Demonstrator. Radio and heater. White 
sidewall tires. 

Sove Over $200 
'40 Mercury Club Coupe; $679 

Mercury 4-Door €^49 J 7 Sedan _ 

'38 _$389 
'2C Ford lordor SI 49 
'40 Ford Panel $469 

Truck _“ 

GREEN-LINDSAY 
MOTOR CO. 

2525 Sherman Are. ADama 8000 

99Q De Soto 4-Dr. 
MO Touring Sedan KiW 

’38 Er '■88 *390 
’37 *240 
’37 S£",wi_s370 
?38 plvmouth D L- sggp 
?qe Packard 120 S^g&ft mJ Sport Coupe fc***# 

Dodge I). L. 4- 
Dr. R. & Heat. 

Pontiac 8 2-dr. S I 
Trg., R. & H. I 

907 °e Soto 4-dr- $OCft 0 > Tour.. R. & H. WwU 

’38 IS"to" ‘425 
’35 £**-_ ‘125 
900 Plymouth D. L. SOTC 
tfO 2-I)oor Trg. 

_ 

WlD 

900 Ford K5 Fordor 5^| | |Q 
907 Studebaker I). SOCK 

L. 4-dr.. R. A H. WWW 

907 Plymouth D L. SQ9K 
W l 2-dr. Tour. WfcQ 

’40 ZXJ'L 695 

L. P. STEUART, Inc. 
1325 14th ST. N.W. 

OPEN EVE. and SUNDAYS 10 P M. DEcatur 4803 

STUDENTS—STORE OWNERS 

THE CROSLEY 
Was Built for You & 

i. 

'31 Che*. 4-Dr. S35 
'33 Ford Tudor $75 
'32 P'rce Arrow 4-D 

D. L. Sedon $95 
'34 Ford 4-Dr $95 
'33 P'ntiac 4-Dr. S95 
'35 Ford Tudor $95 
'33 Buick 2-Dr. $95 
'35 Plym. Cpe- $145 
'36 Ford Bus. Cpe, 

S165 
'35 Plym. 4-Dr. $175 
'36 Buick 4-Dr. $185 

See the complete 
line ol 1911 t'ros- 
ley commercial and 
pa*senRi*r car* at 
Manhattan. Seiec- 
tion of u*rd models. 

36 Ford 4-Dr. Trk., 
S195 

35 Pock'd 4-D. $195 
34 Reo Royal 4-Dr. 

De Luxe $195 
36 Ford Tudor $185 
35 La Salle 4-Dr., 

$245 
39 Che*. 2-Dr $445 
39 Mercury 2-Dr., 

$495 
39 La Salle Opera 

Cpe., r.. h..$745 

Many Others. Open Evenings. 

• Its cost IS low 
over 50 miles 

to o gallon. Air- 
cooled engine con't 
boil over. 

• Porks in '» less 

space The Cros 
Icy handles easily 
and simply. 

• Attracts attention 
everywhere, giving 
you economical ^ 
publicity. 

TERMS TO 
SUIT YOU 
Manhattan does oil its 

own financing no 

outside ogeneies. 

1 
, ; 

i 
\ 

Both Sides of 7th Street ot R Street N.W. 

HILL & TIBBITTS 

'40 MODELS 

} *579 
'39 MODELS I 

'30 MODELS 

The Deal of a 

Life Time 
If You Buy During 

February at 
HILL fir TIBBITTS 

QUALITY 

No Set Rules on 

TERMS 
If You Buy During 

February at 
HILL &TIBBITTS 

HILL * TIBBITTS 
Drive in Building 1114 VERMONT AVE. N.W. i 

NATIONAL 98M| 
(Continued on Next Page.) 
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AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PLYMOUTH 1988 de luxe touring 4-dr 
sedan; real buy. $225. JOYCE MOTORS 
2700 Wilson blvd Arl Va CH. 8558. 
PLYMOUTH 193? de luxe rumble seat 
coupe; original owner called into military 
service: $285. easy terms 122o 14th st. 1 

n.w. ME 8344. Open 9 to ft pm. 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe coupe careful 
use, immaculate, $250, terms. Criswell. ; 
CO. 0188-M. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring 
sedan: one-owr.er car- reconditioned and 
fully guaranteed Onlv *339 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
IIP Carroll St- Tak Pk.. D. C. GE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 2-dr. touring 
sedan; Hadees heater: low mileage, one- 
owner car. Fully guaranteed Only $495. 

SCHLEGEL a GOLDEN. 
11$ Carroll St., Tak. Pk.. D. C\. GE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 coupe one-owner car. 
driven very little and very careful, new- 
car performance and appearance; save 
considerable, fully guaranteed and priced 
to fell at once for $545: car No. 229. 

H B LEARY. Jr.. A; BROS. 
1321 1 4th St. N W. H art 4900 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe .sedan; like new 
In every detail, one-owner car who gave 
It the be?t of care, rubber and interior 
perfect; your opportunity to own and drive 
this practically new Plymouth lor $845. 
Ask for car No. 54. Term1 and trade. 

H B LEARY Jr., A- BROS 
1321 14th S: N W. Hobart 490( 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 7-door touring 
sedan: original black finish very clean, 
fine mechanical condition good tires, 
priced very low guaranteed $395. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522_ 14th N.W. Hobart 7500._ 

PLYMOUTH 1935 coupe: o. k motor. 5 
very good tires, clean interior, fine trans- 
portation for only $5 down, balance $13.37 
per month Ask for car No. 48 

H B. LEARY. Jr A BROS'. 
First and New York Ave. N E Hobart 8017. 

PLYMOUTH 193ft de luxe 7-door trunk ! 
Sedan, tiptop shape: only S20«> compieu | 
Mr. Tiger. State Finance Co.. 10th and H 
Rts n.w RE 074ft 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-dr touring 
Sedan: low milea-e. looks like new New- 
car guarantee and term." Onlv $850. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
11$ Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D ,_C. GE 3300. 
PL.YMOUTH l!*4n de luxe coupe black 
finish, low mileage, one-owner car that 
will give you new-car performance in every 
way; splendid car for business or pleasure; 
reduced to $815 Car No. 1 04 

H B LEARY Jr.. A* BROS 
_1371 14th St. NAV._Hobart 4900. 

PLYMOUTH 1935 conv. coupe: very sporty 
and attractive car in fine conditio”, me- 
chanically and in appearance only $5 
down, balance *70 41: including fine 
heater. Ask for car No. 20. 

H B LEARY Jr. A: BROS 
First and New^York Ate N E. Hobart 8017. 
PLYMOUTH 1 !*:>!» de luxe 7-door wth 
trunk: clean black finch looks and runs 
beautifully *519. *19 down. ■*79 mo. 
LOGAN MOTORS. lMh and M nw. DI. 
581 
PLYMOUTH 193s de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan an exceptionally <:ood car through- 
cur. Will suit the mo"! particular type 
buyer: reduced from $495 to $H5 during 
our sale. Ask for car No. 7. Phone us, 
we will brine -t »0 you 

MANDELL CHEVROLET. 
1800 Nichols Ave. S E. LI. 9488. 

PONTIAC 1940 (torpedo* club coupe, radio, 
heater, white-wall tires, like brand-new in 
fiery detail: $875: written guarantee and 
the most liberal terms m city. SUPERIOR 
MOTORS. 1 509 _14th n.w. Dupont 1300. 
PONTIAC 1938 5-passenger 4-door trunk 
sedan. 8-cylinder: black finish, clean up- 
holstery. all good tires and a splendid mo- 
tor. heater and defroster. This is a very 
clean car $445. C C. C Guaranty. Cap- 
itol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd s*. n w. NA. 
3300._Open evening", closed Sundays. 
STUDEBAKER 193ft coupe: o. k motor. 5 
very good tires, very clean car. suitable for 
business or pleasure: oniy $5 down, balance 
$20.41 per month.. Ask for car No. 37. 

H B. LEARY Jr A: BROS.. 
First and New York Ave. N.E. liooart 8012. 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Champion 7-door se- 
dan. origins’ green finish, looks and Per- 
forms like new: see it. drive it. you'li be 
convinced It's the perfect r.r you'-, e been 
looking tor. only $4fts Make your own 
terms. LUSTIN' E-NICHOLSON, Hyaitsville. 1 
Warfield osco 
STUDEBAKER 193ft Dictator 4-door trunk ; 
sedan, gun-metal finish, motor exception- I 
ally clean and powerful, spotles interior. I 
Give thi> ear any test you want and you'll 
be convinced it > one of the best: priced I 
at $29*. LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. Hyatts- i 
ville. Warfield ohoo. 
BTUDEBAKER 194ft President cruising se~- 
dan. very low mileage, carefully driven. 1 

owned by prominent local man beautiful 
maroon original finish, seat, covers that 
have been on car since new A Butler 
Bonded bargain. Today only. -xxftT. 

LEE D. BUTLER. INC 
^ 

1181 21st St. N.w. DI. 1218. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 President coupe: beau- 
tiful maroon original finish, elimatizer. gas I 
paving overdrive, one of our most sensa- 
Monal bargains A prominent iocal owner 1 

took depreciation, you get ’he savings A 
Butler Bonded bargain. Today oniy, $797. 

LEE D. BUTLER. INC 
1121 21st St. N.W._DI. 1218 

ULrLnUAtSLL 

USED CARS 

DEPENDABLE 
Values 

’3d r.srth Touri”‘~—$449 
JAA Chevrolet De Luxe ^ 0%I Town Sedan 0409 

$469 
fOlB Chevrolet De Luxe CCIO dlil Sport Sedan d3 I 3 

*37 g-^,Tonrin*“ S359 
fAA Chevrolet De Luxe ii & A 
00 Town Sedan 0419 

9 A A Chevrolet De Luxe 0 41 AO 09 l-Pass Coupe w4v9 

’39 r!™h “$429 
|A^ Chevrolet De Luxe OQ/IQ O I Town Sedan v04v 

JAA Ford De Luxe CEIQ 09 2-Door Oil I 9 
9 JA Chevrolet Special CCQQ ■♦U De Luxe Coupe 0990 

80 Other fine ears, reconditioned and 
gijaronteed 0 K.—liberal trade and 
easy terms—all ears displayed indoors 
in worm showroom daily till 10 p m. 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

Dlit. 4200 
^mmd 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander R: beauti- 
iul black finish; equipped with Studebaker 
exclusive climatizer. your neighbors will 
probably think it's a ‘49 model: mechanical 
condition hacked by the famous Butler 
Bond. Today only. $507 

LEE D BUTLER. INC 
1121 21st St N.W. DI. 1218._ 

STUDEBAKER 1938 President: low mileage, 
original black finish. 1-owner car. radio, 
heater, good rubber; special. $475. 

KENYON-PECK INC, 
“Arlington's Own'' CHEVROLET DEALER. 
2S25 Wilson Bird CH 9900. 
STUDEBAKER 1937 coupe dictator light 

radio, heater: exceptionally fine con- 
dition. Fully guaranteed Only $295. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
1 i 9 Carroll St.. Tak Pk.. D.C.. GE 3300 
TERRAPLANE 1935 2-door. Owner must 
sell ar once SACRIFICE, cash or terms. 
Only $60. See Mr. Summerville, 219 2nd 
st. n.w_ 
PLYMOUTH $385. 
193w de luxe coupe. Equipped with radio 
and fog lights The ideal car for either 
business or pleasure. Perfect condition 
mechanically very clean throughout and 
has fine tires. Reduced to only $385 for 
immediate sale. G. M. A. C. terms to 
suit your purse 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET. 
7105 Wi consin Ave. N W. WI.1R3R. 

PLYMOUTH $845. 
1937 de luxe sport sedan, trunk. In 
splendid condition both mechanically and 
in appearance. We believe thit a demon- 
s'. ranou will convince you thft its a real 
barcain at only $345. G. M. A. C. terms 
to suit your purse. 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET. 
71 05 Wisconsin Ave. N.W _WI 1 636. 

__ 

DODGE $365. 
1937 de luxe snort sedan, trunk. One of 
the (leanest 1937 cars we have ever 
traded in Excellent motor and tires. 
Spotless interior Any demonstration. Re- 
duced for immediate sale to only $365. 
G. M A C terms to suit your purse. 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET. 
7 ! 05 Wisconsin Ave N W._"WI 1636. 

FORD $265. 
19i7 touring Tudor sedan. Smooth, quiet 
V-8 motor is at its best in this car. Has 
had only the very best of care from its 
lormer owner. Any demonstration. Re- 
duced for immediate sale to only $265. 
G. M. A C terms to suit your purse. 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET. 
7 105 Wisconsin Ave N.W._WI. 1 636. 

CHEVROLET $250. 
7 936 standard town sedan One ot the 
most economical cars on the road today. 1 
This one is very clean in every detail and I 
the motor and tires are excellent. Reduced 
for immediate sale to only $250. G. M. A. 
C. terms to suit your purse 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W WI. 1 636, 

CORST'IN 
Jlcntictc 

WSf, sfliZL 
BARGAINS GALORE! 

fJA Dodge Luxury Se- 
*9" dan. tt.000 actual C1CQ 

miles. Rad., heater 3 ■ W 
MA Chevrolet Spec. CCOQ ™ 

D. L. Sedan. Radio OvOSI 
flA Ford V-8 D. Lx. 

Fordor. Radio and $669 
’40 *2?.8 $769 

Plymouth Conv. 
33 (oupe. Radio and $569 

>30 Packard Club $549 
>QQ Pl>mouth Touring QJAQ 33 Tudor. Special 9*999 

7QQ Chevrolet Town 
33 Sedan. Special 9*9 19 

>QQ ~Huick~2~-door CROQ 351 Trunk Sedan 00051 

’39 $539 
!AA Ford V-8 D. La. AAQA 30 fordor. R. & H. 30051 
fAA Plymouth D. Lx. £QQQ 30 Tourinr 2-door 

YCARS 

TfiPA/ 
EVERY CAR WINTERIZED, 
GUARANTEED AND HAS 

NEW, FREE BATTERY 

CDRST-IN 
JPentitle 

S'TWO BIG LOTS ’S 
f 320 Florida Ave. N.E. ^ 

WE RE headed for... 

fe^P^HORNER’S 
ippdORNER n,.ii*.x 
£ot j&est ikt&e4 fy&f'' 

OFFERED DURING FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
to Make Room for Trade-Ins on the New ’41 Buicks 

Pontiac 4,« 2- 
09 Door Trunk. Car fl*C"IE 

No. 261 09 I 9 
|i)A Studebaker C o m. 

09 "ft" Hub Sedaift ORTK 
Cat No. 265 0919 

P9Q Oldsmobile “8’* 2- 
09 door Trunk Sedan. OCQE 

Car No. 398 0999 
1QQ Chevrolet Master De 
09 Luxe 2-Door Trunk OE9R 

Red. Car No. 418 0949 
I Jf| Buick C entury 61 
QU 1-Door Trk. Sed. CQQC 

Car No. 1892 0999 

P9ft Buick Special 1- 
00 Door Trunk Sedan. 9 JQE 

Car No. 19 9"*99 
POT Buick Century I- 

W I Door Sedan. Car QOQB 
No. 6.2 0099 

JQA Chevrolet Master 
09 De Luxe 4-Door 

Trunk Sedan. Car CEJ|E 
No. 128 VwflD 

flfl buick >peciai <»- 
4U Door Trunk Sedan. 9QQC 

Car No. 219 9099 

fOA Ford “85” De Luxe 
09 Fordor Trunk Se- (PIP 

dan. Car No. 43? 9949 

f J A Pontiac “8" Bus. 
4U Coupe. Car No. 44 4 9109 
IIA Ruirk Special 48 2- 
4U Door Trunk Sedan. JE 

Car No. 251 9049 
IAA Plymouth De Luxe 99AE 0 I 2-dr. Car No. 172 9049 
900 Buick Special Model 
09 41 1-Door Trunk. 9COE 

Car No. 307 9000 
90Q Chrysler “8“ 4- 
wO Door Trunk Sedan. £8 AE 

Car No 93 9440 
| J A Soto Conv. 
4U Coupe. Car No. 9"VOE 

356. Reduced to 9199 

CTHEHEXH.HORNED; 
^ 77vCsItccC X?U4C& jEt&~ "" 
6th AND FLORIDA AVE. N. E. 
AT. 6464 OPEN EVES. 

1$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ i &,M1 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
FORD $125. 
1935 coupe. This Is the ideal car for the 
salesman. It's in unusually fine condition 
mechanically and has good rubber all 
around Don’t fall to see it today Re- 
duced for immediate sale to only $1115. 
Liberal terms arranged. 

CHEVY CHASE CHEVROLET. 
_7105 Wisconsin Ave N.W WI 10.70. 
CHEV '.'17 DE L. 4-DR. TOUR SED ; 1M- 
MAC THROUGHOUT FIN CO MUST 
SELL: $785. TMS. 7011 L. hwy. CH. 3000. 

8‘ 
PLYMOUTH 71!) DE LUXE 4-DR. TOURING 
SEDAN: IMMACULATE THROUGHOUT. 
FINANCE CO. MUST SELL $445: TERMS. 
2611 LEEHwy. CH 3800. s’ 

BITICK .17 "40” 4-DR. TOURING SEDAN 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY PERFECT CAR FI- 
NANCE CO MUST SELL $1135: TERMS. 
7011 LEE HWY. CH 3860._x*_ 
PACKARD ’.'IS ''6" 4-DR TOURING SE- 
DAN: BEAUTIFUL BLUE FINISH. W W. 
TIRES HEATER: $305. MUST SELL- 
TERMS. 7011 LEE HWY. CH. 30(10. 8* 
PONTIAC 10 "H" 4-DR TOURING SEDAN. 
A RARE BUY FINANCE CO MUST SELL; 
$185: TERMS. 7011 LEE HWY. CH. 3000. 
_____ 

s* 
STUDEBAKER '38 PRES 4-DR CRUISING 
SEDAN; RADIO AND HEATER FINANCE 
CO MUST SELL $385: TERMS. 7011 
U® HWY._CH.jmoo _ 

X* 
CHRYSLER '40 7-DOOR RAD. HT.f>7!)5 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
_«X00 Wisconsin Aie. WI. 7057. 

DODGE '30 4-DOOI. SPECIAL SED -8485' 
BEIHESDA MOTOR SALES. 

0800 Wisconsin Ave.*_WI. 7057. 

7-PASSENGER 
1338 Chevrolet de luxe trunk sedan: 

black finish, mohair upholstery. ° full 
size uoholstered folding seats with back 
rests: ideal for schools, sightseeing, etc.; 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyattsyille. Warfield 0800. 

Youngest Dealer 
in 

Fastest (irouinf 
Community 

says: Drive 3 miles—Save $50 
TODAY'S SPECIALS 

'39 Chevrolet De Luie Town ^525 
'38 »f°£Tudor £ $385 
'37 Willy* Sedan j Very CliCr # Economical ^ I OP 

renyon 
Peck,Inc. 

CViUnytimi (9wn 
CHEVROLET DEALER 

2 Fine Location* j 
2825 Wilson Blvd. CH 9000 

l *ed Car Fair 
2501 Columbia Pike CH. 9805 

SAVE *328'6 
—when you buy o USED 
CAR from us. There is 
no salesman's commis- 
sion to pay. 

’40 SSL"4JL 5795 
’39 S";lk ’T" S695 ww 4 door sedan __ 

M Bu,ck "66 S" 5545 de luxe coupe 

’38 4B7k 4’; $495 wir 4-door sedan _ 
*vw 

’40r“,J * 5625 
!*Q Dodge de luxe CAQC 
wW 2-door sedon IR’fWw 

’38^^-5485 
’37 Dodge business 5319 
’38 oidsm°biic "8" 3239 
Every car sold with guar- 

antee as represented 
Open evening* 'til 10 P.M. 

and all day Sunday 

COVINGTON 
MOTOR CO. 

6901 Wisconsin Ave. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Witconsin SO 10 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
DODGE •35 COUPE RUMBLE SEAT. #150. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 
0800 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 2057 

FORD ’30 TUDOR SEDAN; LOW MI.: 
$395. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 
__ 

6800 Wisconsin_Ave._ WI. 2657. 
FORD >37 TUDOR; RADIO. HEATER; *245. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 
0800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2637. 

FORD 35 TUDOR; 2-DAY SPECIAL, *125. 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 

0800 Wisconsin A\e. WI. 2657. 

FORD 1040 DE LUXE TUDOR SED ; #590. 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 

__6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2657. 

FORD '38 D L FGRDOR. LOW MI ; S150. 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 

6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2637 

ADDISON rActrooim 4 
TODAY'S SPECIALS 

9Q£ Chevrolet De Luxe All 1C Ow Town Sedan 9« I 9 

937 Chevrolet De Luxe $295 
90Q Chevrolet De Luxe AOAP 
wO Town Sedan 9399 

’39 Chevrolet Business $425 
JQA Chevrolet De Luxe file 09 Sport Sedan 9419 
Many Others to Choose From 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO. 7.snn. Open Evenin**. Sundavi. 

AUTOMOBILES IOR SALE. 
DODGE ’4 L DE LUXE CXHJPE, HEATER 
$785. 

BETHESDA MOTOR' SALES. 
6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 

HUDSON 40 SEDAN; PltRFECT $595 
BETHESDA MOTOR! SALES. 

_680ft Wisconsin Ave._WI. 2657, 
LA SALLE ’36 COUPE WITH RADIO. $300. 

BETHESDA MOTORS SALES. 
6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2657. 

OLDSMOBILE f37 4-DOOR SEDAN; $395. 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 

6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2657. 

s5 DOWN 
Balance to Suit You 

WINTERIZED! GUARANTEED! 
'35 Old* Sedan__$195 
'35 Pontiac Coupe_$215 
'36 Ford Sedan* —,—$225 
'36 Plymouth Sedan. __$245 
'36 Old* Coupe_,— $275 
'36 Chevrolet Sedan ... $275 
'35 Lincoln 7-Pat*. Secfan, $295 
'36 Dodge Sedan_$285 
'33 Pontiac Coupe T— $125 
'33 Pontiac Conv. Coup* $145 

1509 14th DUponi 1300 

APPRECIATION .1 

For the many favorable comments on the appearance 
and mechanical condition of our used cars, we wrish 
to express our sincerest thanks and appreciation. 

’38 Buick Model ”61” Touring Sedan, R. & H-$525-' 
'39 Chevrolet Town Sedan, Radio & Heater-$475. 
’38 Pontiac ”6” Touring Sedan $470 
’38 Pontiac ”6” 2-Door Trunk Sedan, Radio_$450( 
’37 Stu’debaker Dictator Coupe_$335 
’37 Ford Business Coupe-- $260 
'36 Ford Touring Fordor _$250 
’39 Hudson ”6” 3-Passenger Coupe_•_$395 
'37 Packard Touring Sedan, 120 Model_$350 
’39 Packard Touring Sedan, Radio & Heater_$69S 

ZELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Packard Distributor 

All Cars Displayed in a Well Heated Showroom 

1242 24th St. N.W. REpublic 0145 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

SEF- JACK PRY YOU°BUY 
"Washington's Oldest Packard Dealer" 

slrcrp<m- $300 
'41 De Soto 6-Pass. 

Coupe. Save_ 

'41 Buick Sedan. $225 S 
‘39 Buick Conv. Club $689 
'39 Chevrolet Town $389 
'38 Old* "6" 4-Door 5QQ 
Sedan_ 

'40 Chev. M*t. De CrOkQ 
Luxe Town Sedan ^ ̂  ©^^ 

'38 Chrysler Imperial $529 
zzi.r...... $279 
'37 Olds "6" 4- ^320 
Door Sedan _ 

'37 Packard "6" 3 1 Q 
Town Sedon.. 7 

'36 Olds "6" $3 30 
2-Door 

« JACK PRY ™°£, 
15th & Pa. Ave. S.E. Lincoln 93C5 

’40 sedoS 4door trunk 5875 
’40 H "5845 

*’40 Buick convertible $995 
*’40‘“d" 2;d”"',-"1 $845 

39,z saw 
’38 33?"3425 

*’38 Dodge business .3395 
*’37 F”rd ”d"",i , $295 w ■ exceptionally clean — 

>37 LoSo||e couPe; 3345 ■ very fine condition- 
>07 Studeboker 4-door C4AR 
W I trunk sedan_V,W*' 

★ 9Q7 Oldsmobile sedan; C“1QC 
® ■ excellent condition — vWwtl 

>QC Studeboker 4-door 4AR 
W trunk sedan _ 

buick Century 4-door 
**** trunk sedan; 6 wheels V” ■ ^ 

*39 fui\k 2h oor S625 
★ »38 Bu.ck 4-do°r trunk 

*’37 Buick 4-door trunk $445 

’39 Hudson sedan; $525 
’39 Mercury convertible $595 

★ »QQ Oldsmobile "6" 4-door CRAC 
•4™ trunk sedan _ 

*’39 Pontiac 2-door $545 

’38 Nosh sedan; runs $295 
’37 Packard 2-door $375 i 

*’38 Terraplone business $396 
*>39 win,, 534B very economical _*rw 

if THESE CARS AT 4th & NEW YORK AVE. N.E. 

,r YOU GET TL 

g A BETTER \ 

17th fir M Sts. N.W. District 8100 f USED CAR | <y FROM A 

Branch Location, 4th & N. Y. Ave. N.E., LI. 10111 \ BUfCK DEALER jf 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
! PLYMOUTH ’28 COUPE; EXT. CLEAN, 

$425. 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 

6R00 Wisconsin Av<*. _WI. 2657. 
TERRAPLANE ’.Hi SEDAN, EXT. CLEAN, 
$200. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
OKOO Wisconsin Avp._ WI. 2657. 

__ 

THE DEALER’S 
REPUTATION 
is your ASSURANCE 
of DEPENDABILITY 

'40 ,£.u",'ordor $649 
'40 Pontiac “♦> ‘4-dr. D. $770 w L.. radio and heater_J?fA^ 
'3Q 1*1 v mouth ‘4-dr. Trk.» $499 

radio and heater ▼ 

OQ Willy* ‘4-Door De C7QQ 
luxe Sedan 

'37 Ford Tudor Sedan, $2<Q * # immaculate 

^35 Packard l-dr Trk $329 
*. w. tire*; RAH ^ 

FRANK SHALL JR 
Ford—Mercury—Zephyr 
4—BIG LOCATIONS—4 

215 Pa. Ave. S E. 
1553 Pa. Ave. S.E. 
733 1 1th St. S.E. 

1349 Good Hope Rd. S.E. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH MB DE LUXE 4-DR $250. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
68no Wisconsin Ave^ WI. 

PLYMOUTH 40 SED R HEATER. $600~ 
BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 

__ 
6800 Wisconsin Ave. WI 4657. 

CHECK 
the following list and compare 
them with similar cars adver- 
tised. Each car listed in our 
stock, most of them one-owner 
cars, are reconditioned for 
safe driving, “winterized.” and 
Carry our regular guarantee. 
1940 Oldsmobile “70” 4 "T 

2-Door Sedan_ 1 •*> 

1940 Pontiac 
2-Door _ 

cMKPt# 

1940 Plymouth 1 \ 
De Luxe 2-Door_ I 

1939 Oldsmobile 4Q"T 
Business Coupe__ ** ■•*•* 

1939 Buick 
4-door 8edan_ 

1937 Terraplane » 
Syrian __ 

1930 Oldsmobile 
2-door Sedan_ *5»0*l 

POHANKA SERVICE 
Olds Sales Service Since 1923 
11*6 iOth St. N.W. DI. 9141 

B*t. L * M St». Op»n Situ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 

193* Plymouth 4-Dr. f/ITC 
Sedan, beater _... J* I 9 
1939 Chevrolet 2-dr. &EEfl 
Sedan: heater 9990 
193* Dodie D. L. 4-Dr. $495 
Ift.'W Hudson 4-Dr. S'- CRQR 
dan Radio, heater 

into Packard “120'’ 4- »jQR 
Dr. Sedan, radio 9 

}tfCToJ CO. 
1S2K nth St. VW.—DE 191* 

■»- 1»th and Pa Ave. SI.—AT. 43*0 

Next to a New Car a Chernerized Car Is Best! 
- 

j 1940 FORD 1939 FORD 1940 FORD / J 
COUPE COUPE Tudor Sedan J 

*569 *469 *579 /fggss/ 
1940 Ford De Luxe $649 Mercury Town $609 
H- l"‘-A $629 Slr^s-as.. $469 / J2*£C^ 
'c~°” $789 F“LF°rd D'Lu" $439 / .^^Ty J 
22:F5l?Ur.- $749 $369 / 
1940 Ford De Luxe ©CCQ 1938 Ford ©OKQ M 
Fordor Sedan 0000 Coupe WOUiJ f 
1939 Ford De Luxe 9RAQ 1938 Chryiler Royal ©COQ 
Fordor_MW**J Tr. Sed.; Radio, H ter UWfcO ^j £ 
,S»F„d D.U..__ $539 ISMD.d,. Touring 5479 / 
1939 Dodge ©CQQ 1938 Ford De Luxe ©4QQ k 
Coach pOog Station Wagon Q4q9 5&?>//<££: I 
1939 Pontiac Coach, ©CQQ 1937 Dodge Touring ©070 M 

Radio, Heater _0099 2.Dr. Sedan_ 0019 j U£ f 
-L —f 

PAY!^^^/ 
TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
1940 Ford 112” Panel, each_$519 
1940 Ford Pickups, each_$489 
1938 Ford Pickup_$349 
1937 Ford M2” Panel, each_$249 
1937 Ford 134” Panel_$189 
1937 Ford 131” Chassis and Cab, 1^ *°n_S189 
1937 Ford 157” Chassis and Cab, ton,_$169 
1939 Plymouth Pickup_$389 
1937 White 3-ton Platform_$349 



Radio Program February 7, 1941 

Last-Minute Changes in Radio Program Sometimes Reach The Star 
Too Late for Correction That Day 

Lp. M.'— WMAL, 630k.-WRC, 950k.-WOl, 1,230k.-WJSV, 1,460k.— 
12:00 Pin Money News—Tunes ;Music—Portraits Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 

" Till We Meet Again Walter Compton, news Girl Marries 
12:30 Farm and Home Ross Sisters Sports Page Helen Trent 
12:45 

" " Devotions 
_ ̂ _"__ Gal_Sunday_ 

llOO _Z_1_ jBonnie Stewart News—Sports Page Life’s Beautiful 
115 Between Bookends Your Treat Sports Page Woman in White 
1:30 Dr. D. A. Poling Clipper Ship 

" *' Right to Happiness 
1:45 News—Like It Old News an(j Music " Road ot Lite_ 

~2:00~ Music Appreciation Betty Crocker " 

_Dr. Malone 
2:15 Grimm's Daughter Walter Compton, news J°Vte Jordan 
2:30 

" " Valiant Lady Philadelphia Orch. Fletther w'leY 
2 45 

" Light ot World_ Home of Brave_ 
"~3 00~ Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin 

" 

Mary McBride 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 

" " Song Treasury 
3:30 John s Other Wife Young's Family 

" News—This Is It 
3 45 Just Plain Bill_ Vic and Sade_" 

" 

E]inor_Lee_ _ 

4 00 Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife _Portia Faces Life 

415 News—Silhouetres Stella Dallas Sports Page The Abbotts 
4 30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones Hilltop House 
4 45 Edgar A Guest Widow Brown Johnson Family_Kate Hopkins_ 

”5 00 It's Five O'clock Girl Alone Walter Compton, News Goldbergs 
535 |. jLone Journey Jimmy Allen, serial Jhe O'Neills 
5 30 Bud Barton Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers 'The Little Show 
5:45 Tom Mix Life's Beautiful_Capt. Midnight Scattergood Baines_ 

~6'00 StafSports"Review News^-Tunes (Sports Resume Trout-Hill, news 

6 15 Shadow Music Streamliner Boy Scouts America Frazier Hunt 
630 J " Baukhage Walt. Compton, News Paul Sullivan 
6 45 'Lowell_Thomas_'streamliner__ Syncopation_World Today_ 

-7 00“ March On Pleasure Time 1 Fulton Lewis, Jr. Amos and Andy 
7-15 Radio Magic Newsroom ot Air (Dixie Harmonies Lanny Ross 

7 30 Big Money Bee Alec Temoleton Time Lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gang 
7:45j 1' _! "_j _ _1_ ”_ 

*”g:00 N. B. C. Army Show Frank Black Concert Lew Royal Kate Smith Hour 
8 1?”" " I 
8 30 Death Valley Days 'information Please Laugh 'n' Swing 
g.45 

" _Smith—Davis, news 

9:00_ Gang Busters Waltz Time Gabriel Heatter Johnny Presents 
9 15 

" " " News 
9 30 News—Happy B'thd'y Everyman's Theater Magic Hour Playhouse 
9.45 Happy Birthday_ _ ’_ 

" 

__ 

”l0:00 Soose-Vigh Bout Wings of Destiny Raymond G. Swinq Penn A. C. Games 
1035 ! News—Sports Show 
1030 " " Oollar Club—Rhyme News ,News 
10 45 " " Rhyme and Rhythm (Cats ’n’ Jammers_Music for Moderns 

Tl:00 European-News News—Sports Art Kassel's Orch. Master Works 
11:15 Music You Desire Night Club, music Three Suns I 
1130 

" Tony Pastor's Orch. Vagabond's Trail Tommy Dorsey's Orch. 

ji 45_ _” __ __’’_| "__ _!_"_”_ 
*12:00 News—Night Watch News—Orchestras News. Orch.^DawnJ1. News—Orchestras_ 

EVENING STAR FEATURES TODAY 
Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

WMAL 430 p.m. 
Star Sports: Late sports by Ray Michael, 

WMAL, 6 p.m. 
Dollar Club: Bruce Baird, vice chairman of 

the Business and Professional Committee of 
the National Symphony Sustaining Fund Drive, 
WRC, 10:30 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WINX, 4 45—I Am An American: Thomas 

Mann, noted author in exile from Germany. 
WJSV. 7:30—A! Pearce s Gang, supplemented 

by Dave Lane, pianist and novelty singer, and 
Comedienne Judy Canova. 

WJSV, 8:00—The weekly Kate Smith soiree 
Is made the merrier by Arthur Treacher, stage 
and screendom's perfect butler, and the Radio 
Rogues who are among the best impersonators 
in the business. 

WRC, 8 30—Information Please: Britannia 
all but rules the airwaves emanating tonight 
from Mr. Fadiman's question corner, as the 
well-known London Times correspondent Sir 
Wilmott Lewis and Author Jan Struther take 
places beside John Kieran and Franklin P. 
Adams. 

WRC, 9 30—Everyman's Theater: Arch 
Oboler's presentation is a satire on the price- 

less ballyhoo circulated by publicity agents of 
the Silver Screen. 

WJSV, 9:30—Playhouse: Douglas Fairbanks 
in a romantic adventure tale centered on a 

small Caribbean island. 
WOL. 9:30—Magic Hour: Ted Dunlap, Mu- 

tuals latest quiz-whiz, deals out more ques- 
tions which concern Washington and vicinity. 

WJSV, 10:00—Penn A, C. Meet: The fourth 
annual Penn A. C. track event from Philadelphia, 
with Mel Adams describing the two feature 
races of the evening, the Pennac Mile and 
the 2 mile-run. 

WMAL, 10:00—Middleweights Billy Soose 
and Ernie Vigh fight it out for a crack at Ken 
Overling championship crown. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
GUATEMALA, 10:00—Radio-Theater: "La 

Prudencia," comedy in Spanish, TGWA, 9.68 

meg., 31 m. 

ROME, 10 00—Hews in English. 2R03, 9 63 
meg. 31.1 m.; 2R04. 11.81 meg, 25.4 m.; 
2R06. 15.30 meg., 19 6 m. 

LONDON, 11:10—"Think on These Things." 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.: GSD, 11.75 meg 
25.5 m.: GSL. 6.11 meg, 49.1 m. 

LONDON. 10:00—H. Wickham Steed "World 
Affairs." GSC. 9.58 meg.. 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 
meg., 25.5 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

_A M. -■- TOMORROW S PROGRAM -— 

6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
6.15. ; 

•• " :: I 
6:30 " ! " " News 
6 45 i " Art Brown News—Godfrey_ 

News—Kibitzers Club; " " " Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 | 

" Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 

7:45 Earl Godwin 
" Art Brown Arthur Godfrey_ 

"~8:00 Kibitzers-Club News—Hittenmark Hews From Europe 
8:15 j 

" " Gordon Hittenmark_Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 I " " Walter Compton, news 

8 45 I " " " " Art Brown 
" 

_ 

~9:00' Breakfast Club News and Music Store News 
9:15 " 

Mary Mason I__Burl Ives, songs 
9:30 " " Week-End Whimsy Mrs. Northcross Civic Forum 
9:45 " " " Walter Compton, news 

10:00 Eur. News and Music Lincoln Highway Andy Jacobson's Or. Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:15 Traveling Cook 
10:30 Rex Maupim's Orch. Children's Frolic Hits and Bits Old Dirt Dobber 
10:45 j " i " Francis Cronin, organ 
11:00 Norsemen '_News—Agnew, organ News—Cin. Conserv. 
11:15 Tropical Moods Women's Clubs Fed. News From London Cincinnati Conserv. 
11:30 Our Barn Walter Blautuss’ Or. Army Band 
11:45 " " Smilin' Ed 

—P. M.- 
12:00 Education Forum News—Tunes rWalt. Compton. News Countrv Journal 
12:15 Forum—News Eastman Music School Luncheon Music 
12:30 Farm and Home Call to Youth Scrapbook Stories Book Lady 
12:45 " " Devotions 

_ | 
" 

Sallie Muchmore 
1:00 Rhythm Matinee Walt. Compton, News Let's Pretend 
1:15 __{Stamp Collectors 'Sports Page 
1:30 Lunch at the Waldort Manhatters , No Politics 
1:45 | " News—Manhatters j " " " 

"_ 
*~2:00 Tristan and Isolde Music for Every One News—Sports Page Brush Creek Follies 

2:15 " " N. Y. Women's Leag. Sports Page 
2:30 " " " '' " 

Democracy Heroes 
j 45_ 

~ " 

•'_-_ 
~3:00 ** " Gordon Jenkins' Or. Waller Compton, News'Invite to Learning 

3:15 " " " " 

Sports Page 
3:30 " " Saturday Soiree News—From Studio 3 
3 45_ 

" " 

'_ From Studio 3 
_ 

**4:00 " " Pageant of Art Walt. Compton, News University in Home 
4:15 Black Helen Handicap 

" 

4:30 
" " 

’Boy, Girl and Band National Symph. Fund 
4:45 * 'Matinee Melodies Sports Page 

~5:00 " World Is Yours Walter Compton, News News of Americas 
5:15 

" 

Cocktail Capers Name Explorer 
5:30 

" " ‘Curtis Music Institute M. B. S. Program It's Dance Time 

_5:45 
" 

_' Waltz Themes_ Labor News Review_ 
6:00 Star Sports Review News—Tunes Sports Resume Report to Nation 
6:15 Carnival Streamliner News—Pappy's Boys, 
6:30 Vass Family Religion in News Walter Compton, news Arch McDonald. 
6 45 New World News Streamliner Student Assembly World Today 
-- WINX—250w.; 1,310k. 

1 on News 
1:01 Half and Half 
1:30 Program Resume 
1:35 Tonic Tunes 
1:45 Melody Ramblings 
2:00 News 
2:05 Do You Remember 
2 30 U. S Serenade 
2:45 WINX Auditions 
3.00 News 
3:05 Book Review 
8:20 It's Fun to Learn 
8 45 Fish for Friday 
4:00 New s 
4 05 By Request 
6:00 News 
6:05 Popular Prelude 
6:15 Varieties in Music. 
6 30 Keys to Happiness 
6 4 5 News 
6:00 Name the Band 
6 15 Shirley Povich 
6:30 Dinner Music 

fi In Thing Called Love 
0:50 Town Talk 
7:00 News 
7:05 Hawaiian Melodies 
7:15 Be the.sd a & Chevy Ch. 
7 30 WINX Sym. Concert 
voo News 
V05 WINX Sym. Concert 
s 3o Britain Speaks 
0:45 Wings Over Wash. 
0:00 News 
0:01 Behind the News 
0:20 House of McGregor 
!» 30 Collegiate Notes 

10:00 Between Headline? 
10 15 Pete Macia’s Orch. 
10 .'i Parkway Party 
I 1 :00 News 
11 :o5 Dream Time 
II 30 News from London 

; 11 35 Dream Time 
! 12:oo News Nitecap 

1 00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Fran Owen 
7:90 Weather Bureau 
7:99 Fran Owen 
8:15 Newscast 
8:CO Fran Owen 
9:00 News 
9:0] Sincerely Youri 
9:90 Console Topics 
9:45 Air Scouts 

10 00 New s 
10:05 Ask Aunt Alic» 
10 co Petite Musicale 
10:.'10 Traffic Court 

; 10:45 Majesty the Baby 
1 1 on News 
11.05 Lost Pets 
1115 Pleasant Dale Folk* 
1 1 90 Army Band 
11 45 Movie Man 
1 C OO News 
1C 05 Tomorrow’s Star* 
lC:90Make a Wish 
1C 45 It’s Dance Time 

1.00 News 

LETTER-OUT_ 
1 ILL-FATED I I Letter-Out and a bridge player did I 

that. | 

citt'itt I Letter-Out and he's subtle. 

2 MTLATE I 2 

LIMPED Letter-Out and think of espionage. 

4 CORSETS dise 4 

5 THISTLE | Letter-Out and books have these. I § 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out'’ 
correctly it will spell to pilfer. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

<S» DROWSY—WORDY (verbose). 
(M) CRUMBED—CURBED (it's checked). 
(A) LOCATES—CLOSET (hang clothes there). 
(C) GRECIANS—GAINERS (winners). 
(K) MASKED—DAMES (matrons). 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS 

Blacky the Crow wasted no time 
with Old Man Coyote after he 
heard Old Man Coyote laugh. There 
was a note in that crazy laugh of 
Old Man Coyote's that told Blacky 
he might just as well talk to the 
rocks or the trees about helping 
Bowser the Hound. Old Man Coyote 
had led Bowser into his trouble and 
it was quite clear that not only 
did he have no regrets, but was 

actually glad that Bowser was not 
likely to return. 

"You're a hard-hearted old sin- 
ner," declared Blacky, as he pre- 
pared to fly in search of Reddy Fox. 

Old Man Coyote grinned. "It is 
every one for himself, you know,” 
said he. "Bowser would do his best 
to catch me if he had the chance. 
So if he is in trouble he can stay 
there, for all of me.” 

It didn t take Blacky long to find 
Reddy Fox. You see it was so 

early in the morning that Reddy 
had not retired for his daily nap. 
Like Old Man Coyote, he was just 
returning from a night's hunt when 
Blacky arrived. 

"Hello. Reddy!” exclaimed Blacky. 
“You certainly are looking mighty 
fine. That red coat of yours is the 
handsomest coat I've ever seen. If 
I had a coat like that I know’ I 
should be so swelled up with pride 
that I just wouldn't be able to see 

common folks. I'm glad you're not 
that way, Reddy. One of the things 
I like about you is the fact that 
you never allow your fine coat to 
make you proud. That is more 
than I can say for some folks that 
I know.” 

Reddy Fox sat down with his big, 
bushy tail curled around to keep 
his toes warm, cocked his head on 
one side and looked up at Blackv 
the Crow as if he were trying to 
see right inside that black head to 
find out what was going on there 
"Now what has that black rascal 
got in his mind?” thought Reddy 
"He never pays compliments unless 
he wants something in return. That 
old black rascal has the smoothest 
tongue in the Green Forest. He 
hasn't come way over here just to 
tell me that I have a handsome 
coat. He wouldn’t fly over a fence 
to tell anybody that unless it was 
for a purpose." Aloud he said: 
"Good morning. Blacky. I suppose 
I must admit I have a fine coat 
Perhaps I do look very fine, but if 
you could see under this red coat of 
mine you would find mighty little 
meat on my ribs. To be quite hon- 
est. I am not feeling half as fine 
as I look. You lucky fellows who 
can fly and don't have to think 
about- distances may be able to live 
well these days, but as for me. I've 
forgotten when last I had a good 
meal.” 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Help family members learn it is 

possible to disagree agreeably. 

This 

Father: "We don't have to think 
alike about everything, do we? I'm 
glad in our family that we can have 
a difference of opinion without 
quarreling about it." 

Not This 
1MV TV « Tntwv 

Father: You should be willing 
to accept my opinion about matters 
like this, son.” 

Mother: "I wish you two would 
ever agree so we could have a pleas- 
ant meal.” 

Don't Take 
My Word for It! 

By FRANK COLBY. 

Aunt 
Noun. The sister of one's father 

or mother. 

The correct pronunciation fo 
AUNT has long been a bone of 
contention. Many persons argue 
that “AHNT" smacks of affecta- 
tion. while others hold that “ANT” 
is ridiculous and dialectal, and sug- 
gests that one s aunt is some sort 
of. insect. 

The truth is that “Ant.” to rhyme 
with slant, is a survival of the 
eighteenth century when it was the 
fashion to use the flat “a” of man 
in such words as calm, balm, far, 
car haunt, gaunt. 

A trace of the flat “a” is still to 
be heard in car, card, hard, and 
such words, in and near Boston. 
Tire pronunciations “hant” and 
“gant" for haunt and gaunt are not 
unusual today in the dialects of 
some sections of the United States. 

In average speech, however, 
AUNT is the only word of the 
a-u-n-t family (daunt, flaunt, gaunt, 
haunt, vaunt) that is ever heard 
to rhyme with pant, slant, and 
most American dictionaries do not 
sanction the “Ant” pronunciation. 

Correct pronunciation: 
First choice. AHnt 
Second choice (dubious): ANT 
(Capitals indicate syllables to be 

accented.) 

For a personal answer to your 
questions about words, send a 

stamped (3c). self-addressed enve- 

lope to Frank Colby, in care of The 
Evening Star. 

'Operator' of Horse 
Arrested as Drunk 
By the Associated Press. 

KINGSTON. N. C.—Police ar- 

rested a man near the center of the 
city and charged him with "operat- 
ing a horse while intoxicated.” But 
they admitted they couldn't say he 
was "driving" when arrested because 
he wasn't—he had fallen off the 
horse just before they arrived. 

SPUNKIE (There’s real adventure in The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) —By Loy Byrnes 
HURRAY] HURRAY! SPUNKIE tS »‘Q HELLO, SARY_^ 
H4PP/ TOPAZ! MOW I HAWE ME IM ^§$0 IMS IS EFFIE- 

PA-PA TOO! I "MINK lcl HAWE VOU HEARD?_ 
I GET A CHOCC! LATE 0 THAT'S RIGHT, WE 4 

CAKE WITH 'WEL LOME Dl t*TX OEAP AT ALL!! 
PA-PA* ON „AW' HELL BRJNG < 
THE TOP! % SORROW ON THE 

fVXVV WON a^an- r yym^ mark m/ 

, 
— HORD6! 

r 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s tkrillint adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By HQrold GfOy 
Y -;— w .. 

A MAN AS SMART HELLO, FOLKS! , TAKE IT? I'VE GOT 
AS THEY CLAIM THE THAT FIVE-DOLLAR BILL NO!, PLENTY MORE NOW- 
MR. WARBUCKS IS YOU LOANED ME HAD NO! SEE? I ALWAYS SAID 
COULD INVEST FIVE LUCK WRITTEN ALL OVER I ONLY A LITTLE STAKE WAS 
HUNDRED AND MAVBE IT—HERE— HERE IT | LOANED ALL ANY MAN NEEDS 
MAKE A LITTLE--BUT IS—AND FIVE HUNDRED I YOU —IF HE KNOWS HOW 

FIVE DOLLARS» INTEREST AND MY FIVE __ _ 

ETERNAL GRATITUDE ? 
~ 

If 

nn ex 

THE RED KNIGHT (You'll like 7 he Sunday Star's lb-page colored tomtc book.) —By John J. Welch and Jack W. McGuire 
THAT POOL. ^ IT IS KNOWN */ "hE ASSAULTED 

RED KNIGHT— # NOW THAT The } ONE OTTO HANDEL. 
WE RE LOST TO C RED KNIGHT HAS \ TOO* HlS 
HIM NOW" I'LL. \ BSDlEN ThROjO- / CnAJifLO« S CAP. 
TRY THE RADIO ^ ThE POSSE A -AND SoSSTiTL'TED 
TC SEE IP HE'S AND IS IN ^ HIMSELF AS THE 
BEEN CAUGHT- JV NEW yo^k, DR\ER FOR— 

..FOR COu. PR'ER.hEAC £ LET ME 
OF ThE 'PATROTS'ClUB- CAJT OP 
HE iS —THE PRISONER 

t 
OF THE RED KNIGHT.'.' 

MOON MULLIMS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

|_. _ _ _ 

At AisiT often vcxTV^ Excuse \ suA^estToh<~A/^3°°ev! the omlv \ K^Iubet ~^\ 
GET A BARLAIlN ' 

M, *E loo^MDD^uPMPMT^^Dn. ,Mn YHIM6 THAT BUM HE'LL TRY ANO SELL \ 

{^sss^ssr) gasses Tias-asg^asES5 i V ORDONT I® 1 —nr—T—-PLACE IS MOVE'; seats in the patrol 
-—L & V ^_s L WA<aON WHEN HE DOESy 

(http up with Tartan's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _0y RlCS BlirrOUQHs 

RA 3=55.-ROM 'IT S -AZIAsj:1'SC3EAVE3 ^Jl ' ' T-C5E NEAREST TOMMY TARZAN W/AS C STAYED. 
T»£ "REES HE THE SAVAGE CHiEFi <’«■9T" ~7tV'^ AN3 t“= S R_ RASED 7--C5E *E -A3 COME TO 
CA—E3 S’ERNLY: ''HELL NOT 303 US Cc r 

, W / H4 SHEARS To RJN THEM SA\ E WERE ABOUT TO 
"FREE THE CAPTIVES r OUR PRISONERS. KILL THROUGH. DS-AMB IT WAS Hi5 

THEM ••• NOW /° * «*»«*-*»■« • • »» "A-iLT / 
_ ^^ _______ 

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE. Inc 
_ 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star's lb-paie colored comic book.!- By Frank H. Rentfrow, U. S. M. C. R. 

SHE IS eFTTERMY 
EXCELLENCYf STAY BEHIND 
SERGEI WHERE THEM BULLET 

^ CA.irT HIT 
e 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored ctmic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 
!' WHERE DID jP~Z~r.."7 r VJHERE CAN WHO PAYS YOU—V BOSS PAYS...! 'MEANTIME- IN THE BOSS' OFT tCE — 

YOU THROW Tf f^OV!...TH MILL... WE FIND YOUR % OVER GARAGE... WHO PAYS THE H SKULL PAYS... hE /S TALKING OVER THE PHONE— 
HOGAN IN iV: THEM WE RAM AWAY... BOSS— THE A HIS OFFICE... BLOW BOSS...? —; EVERYONE.... ~~~ ==-—* 
THE RIVER? THROUGH TH'HEATHER- SKULL, CUPPER? | UP BUILDINGS... FIKES — NOU SAV THE COPS 

THEY'LL... NEVER W**™. « BURN 'EM... 6ET EVERYTHING" / DIDN'T GRAB CLIPPER?? 
FIND HIM... NEVER... Hf&K PAID FOR IT... lit THEM ThE RAT RAN OUT 

ROCKS IN RIVER... J \‘ EVERYTIME." ON US-BUT WE'LL FIND 

\ IMhb mL 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 
f SURE, I COULD TAKE YOU Y \( THAT WOULD BE LOVELY, PINHEAD.'^ f COME ON,GIRLS' PINHEAD IS A 
/ THROUGH! A RADIO STATION X l SUPPOSE WE GO NOW-IT WILL ) ( GOING TO TAKE U5 TO A RADIO ) 
(ANY TIME JUS' SAY THE WORD.' ) S BE SO THRILLING ! —-V STATION SO WE CAN SEE J 
- - -' 

WHATSIT 
IS LIKE \ 



SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

B?EP PERtft' WftS1D0 liREP ID LOSE HIS TEMPER 
WHEN AFTER SH0VELIN6 OUT HIS DRIVEW/W AND THEN 

SHCVEUH6 AIL THE SNOW BACH IN A6AIN. 1RYIW61b UNCOVER 
HtS COAT, Which HE HP© CARELESSLV LAID DOWN SOMEWHERE, HE POUND 

HIS WIFE HAD REMOVED THE COAT TO SAFETV ON THE PORCH 
<3U)N®S 2-7 Wf Th» BaH 9riw»lr«t> fe.) tVKHAfft 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D. 
Maior. Oswald Jacoby. Howard Sehen- 
ken worlds leading team-of-four. in- 
ventors of the system that has beaten 
every other system in existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 32 
South executed two swindles In 

one hand to make her ambitious 
llam contract: 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A A Q 8 7 
9 3 2 

0 K Q 9 3 
A J 9 

A5 A42 
,r Q J 8 5 4 w r C K 7 
d 7 6 2 r 0 J 10 8 4 
A 10 652 a * A 8 7 4 3 

A K J 10 9 6 3 
t? A 10 6 
0 A 5 
* K Q 

The bidding: 
6outh West North East 

1 A Pass 3 A Pass 
6 A Pass Pass Pass 
West opened the seven of dia- 

monds and South felt sorry that 

Bhe'd been so optimistic. Unless 

dummy's diamond's offered two dis- 
cards, she would have to lose a club 

and a heart; and the opening lead 

indicated that the diamonds would 
not break miraculously. There was 

a remote chance tor a squeeze if tne 

long diamonds were held together 
with all the missing high hearts, but 
South properly decided that a swin- 
dle was more likely to succeed. 

She therefore won the first trick 
with dummy's queen and returned 
the jacfc of clubs. East ducked, ex- 

pecting South to take a finesse, and 
South won with the club queen. The 
next step was to lay down both red 
eces. all hands following with low- 
cards. The failure of a diamond 
honor to drop told South that no 

normal play would work, but her 
swindle was well under way. 

A trump to the dummy was fol- 
lowed by a ruff of the diamond nine 
In the South hand. Another trump 
to the dummy drew the last adverse 
trump: and the diamond king al- 
lowed South to get rid of the club 
king. Dummy's remaining club was 
led for South to ruff, and South I 

then led a heart. East was obliged 
to win with his lone king, and his 
forced club return allowed South to 
discard the losing heart while dum- 
my ruffed. 

East could have foiled South's 
plot by stepping up with the club 
see at the second trick or by drop- 
ping the heart king under South's 
ace: but both were difficult plays. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Howard Schen- 
ken s partner and. with neither side 
vulnerable, you held: 

A K J 9 7 
10 4 

O K J 5 
A A 10 6 3 

The bidding: 
Schertken Maier You Jacoby 

1 <7 Pass 1 A Pass I 
2 a Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid two no-trump. A 

pood partner will not pass except 
with an absolute minimum opening ] 
bid: and in that case you have no 

reason to. be any higher. A game 
contract at no-trump seems most 
desirable if your partner has slight 
additional strength. 

Score 100 per cent for two no- 

trump, 70 per cent for three no- 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Makes docile. 
6. King of 

Judea. 
11. Straight- 

forward. 
12. Comes into 

operation. 
14. Indian 

mulberry. 
15. Stretched 

tight. 
17. City in 

Indiana. 

18. To spread 
for drying. 

20. Separate 
parts. 

23. Clamor. 
24. Dutch cheese. 
26. Fillet worn 

about the 
hair. 

28. To accom- 

plish. 
29. Giver. 

31. Having 
bands. 

33. Epochs. 
35. Identical 
36. Attacks. 
39. Hirelings. 
42. Greek letter. 
43. Beast of 

burden. 
45. Storage 

place. 
46. Napkin. 

48. Goading in- 

struments. 
50. Regulation. 
81. Eskimo 

settlement. 
53. Passageway. 
55. Pronoun. 
56. To narrate. 

i 59. Contradicted. 
61. To hinder. 
62. To rise to 

one's leet. 
VERTICAL. 

1. City in Spain. 
2. Article. 
3. Encountered. 
4. Son of Isaac. 

5. Stupefies. 
6. Pronoun. 
7. Printer's 

measure. 

8. Carpet. 
9. Toward the 

mouth. 

10. To mock. 
11. Disliked 

intensely. 
13. Church 

council. 
16. Cans. 
19. Natives of 

Denmark. 
21. Children. 
22. Long-legged 

birds. 

25. Ethical. 
27. Coins. 
30. Scolds. 
32. Danger. 
34. To strike. 
36. Yellowish. 
37. Fitted. 
38. Self- 

confident. 
40. Blazed. 
41. Seeded. 

44 Desert 
dwellers. 

47. Package. 
49. Let it stand. 
52. Cap. 
54. Guido's high 

note. 
57. Symbol for 

tellurium. 
58. Teutonic 

deity. 
60. Preposition. 

trump. 60 per cent for three clubs, 
nothing for pass. 

Question No. 677. 
Today you are Oswald Jacoby's 

partner and, with neither side vul- 
nerable, you hold: 

* K J 9 7 3 2 
<r k 4 
0 Q 5 
* K J 3 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Maier You Schenken I 

1 t? Pass 1 * Pass ' 

2* Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow’.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to 
answer letters from readers if a 
stamped <3-cent), self-addressed en- 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

velope is inclosed with each communi- 
cation addressed to the Four Aces, 
care The Evening Star 

If you desire the pocket outline of 
thr tour Aces' system of contract 
bridge send with your request to the 
Four Aces, care The Evening Star, a 
stamped ci-cent). self-addressed, iarge- 
size enve’ope and you will receive an 
outline without any charge 

SONNYSAYINGS 

Here goes public enemy number 
one, sneakin' home through the 
alley on account his snowball acci- 
dent'ly hit a alderman. 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Parthenon Was Badly Damaged 
one oi me worm s most iamous 

hills is the Acropolis. It is in 
Athens, the capital of Greece, and 
was a fortress for that city 2,500 
years ago. 

The name “Acropolis” may be 
translated as “top of the city.” It 
is, indeed, the highest point in 
Athens. Three sides of it are steep, 
but the fourth side has a fairly 
gentle slope. 

Several temples were built on the 
Acropolis and some large statues 
were placed there. One statue was 

a bronze figure of Athena, 26 feet 
high. It was in addition to the 
huge ivory and gold statue of that 
goddess inside the temple built in 
her honor. 

Athena's temple was the Par- 
thenan, of which we spoke yester- 
day. I promised to tell you some- 

thing of its later history. 
As long as the Greeks in Athens 

prayed to Zeus, Hera and other 
gods and goddesses, they used the 
Parthenon for worship of Athena. 

Then came the Christian faith and 
the old temple lost its place. About 
1,500 years ago it was turned into 
a Christian church. Inside walls 
were torn dowrn to fit it for the new 
form of religion. 

In 1458—when Christopher Co- 
lumbus was a boy—the Turks cap- 

View of Acropolis in Days of Its 
Glory 

tured Athens. Finding this great 
ancient temple, they turned it into 
a mosque of the Mohammedan re- 

ligion. 
Two hundred and twenty-nine 

years later Athens was attacked 
by soldiers of Venice. A bombard- 
ment of the Acropolis was carried 
out. 

In defending the city tire Turks 
stored a large amount of powder 

m tne Parthenon. A shell fired by 
the Venetians scored a hit and a 

big explosion took place. 
The explosion wrecked the build- 

ing to a large extent. The middle 
part was blown out and much of 
the art work was battered or de- 
stroyed. 

A British nobleman later made 
a bargain with Turkey to buy statues 
and other art work in marble on the 
top of the Acropolis. In return for 
a sum equal to about $175,000 he 
obtained some of the splendid prod- 
ucts of the ancient Greeks. These 
were placed in the British Museum, 
where they have been seen by many 
thousands of persons. 

The mighty pillars of the Par- 
thenon still stand on the Acropolis. 
They give the modern visitor a good 
idea of the ancient temple. 

(For History or General Interest Section 
•I your scraDbook 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the "Seven 
Wonders of the World" send me a 

3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, In care of The Evening 
Star. 

_ 

Tomorrow: Arctic Coal. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday I 

i l k 

DRAFTIE (F.njoy D raj tie’s Antics in the Colored Comic Section of The Sunday Star.) -By Paul FogQTty 
^ AND ITtS ALL ON ACCOUNT OF 
'( TWO HOUGS WE WALKED ) TO THAT COLONEL'S DOTTER.' < 
( OFF AND WE STILL SOT R IF WE HADN'T HITCH-HIKED ) 
\ Si* MORE HOURS OF bA RIDE FROM HER, WE ) A REOCEQATIn'TO WASTE < WOULDN'T BE HERE. ^y 

* > WALK WHEN THE OTHER [ 1 YAA! BiMS AND WAR 
f GUVS AR£ RESTIN' THE ) 1 f DON1 MIX. FROM NOW 
V. CARCASS. SWELL WAR!> ) l ON I'm A DOLL-HATIN* 

V V SOLO,I!R' 

DINKY DINKcRTON (Don’t miss Dinkerton’s hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art HuHtC 
-■■■■■■----——r .■« n ■ .. .. 

o irn HUKM : f l. ^ ^ VHHC UVCK 

CANT 1 EVEN STOP f PHONED -SAID PROBABLV WAS TO GET SOME 
TO WRENCH THIS J SOMEONE WAS Owi^^oJoDWT l^T PsI 3ARBOON OFF MVJ*^S OFFICE ^OPTO0A^ aSocSLleO HEADfl FELLOMftTT 
IT WHEN VOU/O-—i 
POSHED ME^CHK^ 
OUTOlL'T'T',Ax^> 

-SGtwr 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic sertion.J —By Russell Keaton 
FtViN' A LOAO\| SEE mERE FLINT/ YVHAT'S 
line that IS 1 THIS ABOUT YOu DREDGinG 

GwOBy OO0- FOS GOlD? I'VE 
GOT A LODGE UP THESE f 

I you'll Ruin the SES'" 
TROUT S~REA* W the 

COUNTRY/ 

r BESufcE 
AND BEiNPORCE 
THE BOTTOM 
08 I MIGHT 

SuDDENuV PiNO 
MVSEuF PLViNCj AN 
EMPTY Ship/ 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just os human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 
VE DON'T HAVE V i-r* 

TO RUN.. MV FOLKS U 
A RENT DUE HOME J 

^JYET AVHILE. DO-) 
NO HARM IN n ^ 

HAVING TO \YATT v—^ 
IWVHLE_YOU'LL 8E ) 
MORE EAGER TO 
GREET THEM. 

AND THAT'S THE 
IMPRESSION YOU Y 
WANT TO GIVE 

^ y 

Y REMEMBER TO JUMP UP f THAT BUS IS STOPPING b(/#1kyXX I 
A AND DOWN AND SHOW rjf. .•‘■jrgf kAT THE CORNEA___ rrrlf/l/ 

/ THEM HOW GLAD X gri'jx / THERE THEY ARE _ MYi Y / 
■ A vou are to yr^i*®v mm ^■ * s=-~J-tr ; r 
7( SEE THEM, _ WM ^ V. M A^M&ES^ 

" 

OKAY. I'LL BEAT ITV 
KJO\Y. AMD I HOPE ). 

v YOU AROUSE > 
f THEIR AFFECTIONS- 

THE MOUNTAIN BOYS (Follow The Spirit, Lady I.uck and Mr. Mystic in The Sunday Star’s lb-pagc colored comic book.) —By Paul Webb 

^ GULP^VE^SaM-- >bu So RIGHT Down *1U£T WAV ~UEy WARPED To KUiaW WI4E.EE. 
Art RECkou AH K.rt 'TIL VtoU KEM.TO A LEETLE- ™*V COULD RuV A PAIR. o’ 

1WERt TEU. vfc>u. OOOB WITH A 6CW OJEE T- ■^•SiUiSToa^iki S .. 

i— 
■— -7— vr^nr 

THE NEBBS You'll enjoy the Ttebbs just a! much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 
tilM'fris UiME TUCAj: ~XXD *£ ''u-aTSC NOO 0£Bs* 
I' rf'l.j!' [W TO 56UL 7D MC. Bcrr ; HA** I^HA.T she >AS A£GuA*4TED)TA*K»s*fc "C> HiR»ectfT 
|li!lii!|n I/Mu -- -vs *v»v sawuuatM ’! v#th AWtfW yn»as_>M-a*v do ><X> 

Li*m 66 GovD 10 n ■*°* MEa' 1 LJO/ u*0>KL-1>s‘e’- • ft nsrreajEsr THEHSEWESy yswcErnfeasgr-AgETCu 

|| y^~~ >• { 

OAKY DOAKS Fnr u. s PateotPCfflce (Dont miss The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) —By R. B. Fuller 

ST WA5 A Mf - ess* W,VES 

.***f — r 

MUTT AND JEFF (W“Ick for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

/GOING/ La I GOING! (mat's) I yesterday 1 I/and \ \ and ^1 so step up, folks,] 't 

GOING/(GOING/ Uone?J / is gone U?->0 todav \ tomorrow) and 

VGONE / r' / gone/ friends^ ( w.llbe *>u mav ^ Mc^y^53‘ l GONE*/ all BE 
n l gone! i LVv fpL-MT 1/3 
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You're sure to find the size 
and style suited to your 

^ need in our complete stock. 
^ Phone for Free Delivery! 

j For Correction of 
[ Eye Deficiencies 

| Numont 
EYEWEAR 

Individually prescribed by our 

registered optometrist after a 

thorough analysis of your case. 

An excellent 
choice of fash- 
ioned styles de- 

signed to be- 
come your ap- 

pearance! 

M.A.LEESEc°oJS 
614 9th St. N.W. 

2.240 Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA HARD 
Special Stove $9.50 
Special Furnace .$9.35 
Egg ... $10.00 Stove $10.25 
Chestnut $10.25 Pea-$8.75 
Buckwheat $7.25 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke 

Egg Six*. ... $8.50 
75%_$7.75 50%._. $7.25 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg ...$9.75 80% 58.75 
Nut...$9.25 Nut fir Slack $7.50 
Stove (Oil Treated) $9.50 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg_$11.25 Stove $11.00 

Pea, $8.10 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
$12 Cord—$6.50 Vi Cord—$4 W Cord 
Delivered in bags to your bln. no extra 
charge. Due to some bags being smaller 
than others, you will receive from 27 to 
35 bags to the ton. 
We handle all sixes of Penna. Anthra- 

cite. Call us for our lota prices. 
WE DELIVER >4 Ton and Dp 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

Monev-Baek Uuarantee 
World's Largest Retailers of Va. 

Anthracite 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO, Inc. 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd.. So. Wash.. Va. 

ME. 3545 JAck. 1940 
Orders Taken Day and Night 

WJSV—9:30 

k DOUGLAS 
I FAIRBANKS Jr. 

in the breathless 
adventure story— 

“OPTION ON 
SAN FELIPE” 

A reckless young American and a 

daring young girl... on a Dictator- 
controlled island in the Caribbean. 

Citizenship Awards 
Presented by Legion 
To 40 D.C. Students 

Americanism Chairman 
Announces Winners 
In February Class 

Thomas R. Callahan, chairman 
of the Americanism Commission of 
the District Department of the 
American Legion, today announced 
a list of approximately 40 school 
children who received good citizen- 
ship awards from local legion posts 
at the recent midyear graduation 
exercises. 

Presentations were made in the 
various schools by the Americanism 
officer of the dohating post. 

Winners, their schools and the 
posts were: 

Anna Castokis and Charles 
Armentrout, Stuart Junior High. 
Jacob Jones Post No. 2. 

Elizabeth Chandler and William 
Thompson. Armstrong Senior High, 
James Reese Europe Post No. 5. 

Eunetha Simms and Chester Har- 
ley of Francis Junior High, Jane A. 
Delano Post No. 6. 

Eastern High School. 
Charles Edward Chewning and 

Frances Marian Hurst, Eastern 
High School: Jack McEwan and 
Pauline Clark, Hine Junior High. 
Kenneth Nash Post No. 8. 

Mary O. Webb and William Clin- 
ton McKee. Woodrow Wilson Senior 
High School, National Cathedral 
Post No. 10. 

Patricia Ann Bush and Jack 
Emmans. Powell Junior High, Lin- 
coln Post No. 17. 

Betty Baird and Robert Fiora- 
monti. McKinley Senior High, and 
Louisa M. De Leonibus and Morris 
Shear of Langley Junior High 
School, Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing Post No. 23. 

James Arthur Walker and Jayne 
Elizabeth Thomas of Browne Junior 
High and Joseph Brawner and 
Sophia Johnson. Randall Junior 
High, James E. Walker Post No. 26. 

Gordon Junior High. 
Robert Feinberg and Barbara 

Hopkins, Gordon Junior High, 
Stephen McGroarity Post No. 27. 

Clifton Amberson and Ersalle 
Scott. Cardozo Senior High School. 
Police and Firemen Post No. 29. 

Mary Frances Jamieson and 
Frank Rolston, Taft Junior High 
School, Bunker Hill Post No. 31. 

Ann Myers and Richard Wain- 
right, Roosevelt High School: 
Ramon Randall and Robert Has- 
nett. Macfarland Junior High: John 
Edward Penn and Helen Virginia 
Early, Paul Junior High, Fort 
Stevens Post No. 32. 

Ada Mae Ahmanson and Edward 
George Fisher, jr.. Eliot Junior High, 
Government Printing Post No. 33. 

Barbara Dorothy Wolf and James 
Irving Jones, Jefferson Junior High, 
and Corrine Elizabeth Page and 
Lucius George Robertson, Shaw' 
Junior High, Department of Agri- 
culture Post No. 36. 

James Alton Foote and Helen 
Jeanette Marks. Anacostia Senior 
High: Guy Edward Van Slyke. jr.. ! 

and Jane Lowery Fendrick. Anacos- 
tia Junior High, Kenna-Main Post 
No. 37. 

Washington Monument 
Stairs to Be Repaired 

Work will start in a few days un- 
der an $11,826 contract to repair the 
stairway of the Washington Monu- 
ment. 

The contractor. Herron Todd of 
1331 Half street S.E.. is to replace 
worn plates in the stairway, put In 
a new tread where needed, and re- 

place steel supports of the stairs. 
The stairs have been rusted by 

water condensed in the cool interior j 
of the shaft. The Office of Na- j 
tional Capital Parks has contracted | 
for installation of heating equipment j 
in the structure. Properly warmed, 
the air in the Monument will not 
condense. 

The installation of heating ap- 
paratus has recently been completed 
under a $23,600 contract with S. E. 
Dockstadter of Washington. 

Grand Jury Recesses 
The special grand jury investigat- 

ing expenditures in the presidential 
campaign was in recess today until j 
February 18 after hearing testimony | 
from Ora E. Gasaway, International j 
Executive Board member of the j 
United Mine Workers, C. I. O.. and 
George N. Briggs, St. Paul. Minn., 
a free lance writer, yesterday. 

WH IAN 
[RIDCMIC 

THRQTINS 
Be especially careful about colds! 

Don’t let head cold miseries develop! At the first 
sign of stopped-up nose, or other head cold discom- 

forts, place a drop or two of MISTOL in each nostril. 

This prompt, efficient treatment will give you a 

measure of relief immediately. It will soothe your 
irritated nasal passages, ease that “stuffed up” feeling 
and make breathing easier. 

You can depend on MISTOL for this quick action 

because it is compounded of not one but five active 

ingredients that deal directly with head cold dis- 
comforts. 

Don’t take unnecessary chances or risk needless 

delays at this crucial time. Ask your druggist for 
MISTOL today! 

Mistol Drops 
t 

1H1, h* 

1 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
Evening Appointments Gladly Arranged, Phone 
Miss Adams, Metropolitan 5420, Before 5 P.M. 

•5S?» ~* 
, 

Sfarfs^s^ Easucremrermi^^ 

Our Reg. $69.95 

EMERSON 
Radio- 

Phonograph 
$49.95 

A. C. superheterodyne radio 
with dynamic speaker, inclosed 
super loop, no outside wires, 
built in electric phonograph 
with automatic record changer. 
Beautiful cabinet work. 

No Money Down! 

Sg|i^__ m ^ 

ol hardwoods. fMStf Credit Terms. 

Rugs Reduced 

EWsBr Hr Size 9x12 

f Hashed 
Hilton Rugs 

s6»«* 
Our rrcular 199.50 
values! C h o i e e of 
beautiful Oriental 

\patterns. 
No money 

Down! > 

9*12 *r 8.3x10.8 

Axminster Rugs 
Our regular *39.95 
values? Good as- 
sortment of pat- 
terns and colors. 

Six* 9x12 

Jute & Hair Rugs 
Our regular *19.9"* 
values? Reautifulh 
finished with fringed 
ends. 

Site 9x12 

Hroadloom Rugs 
Our regular *19.95 dfi 
values! An excel- SQC.hh 
lent assortment of ^_l||,vw 
colors. W 

Complete 3-Pc. Poster Bed Outfit 
Make the spare room into a comfortable haven 
for unexpected guests. You get a four-poster 
bed in walnut or maple finishes, Simmons coil 
spring, thick restful mattress in serviceable 
ticking. 

\o Money Down! Easy Credit Terms! 

A Smart Twin Studio Couch 
Will fit in beautifully with most any type of 
room scene. Massive lines for sure comfort U 

Opens to single or double bed to afford an 

extra bed for night use. Tailored In service- 
able cotton tapestry. Fine value at the price! 

/Vo Money Down! Easy Credit Terms! 

£®™hF?**o;*^ $t^0( Tasar«!ftsl5S£ arJK » - •«->- >-d w *F ̂  

sass** "'‘Kh,n' *j£~, e«*» c««»* Tfr",g; 
jVo money Down. | 

1941 Model 

6 Cubic Foot 
DAYTON 

$88 
Biff family size model with 

spacious interior, ample shelf 
area, plenty of ice cubes at a 

single freezing. Carries a com- 

plete guarantee! 

No Money Down! 

7-Pc. Sun Tan Oak Dinette Suite 
A fine suite that you can buy with the assur- 
ance of a lifetime of service. Constructed of o as a a 

beautiful sun tan oak. Includes extension 
table, buffet, china cabinet and four uphol- TPmP 
stered seat chairs. Careful comparison proves 
the value! 

JVo Honey Down! Easy Credit Terms! 

\ew Kelvinalor 
Eleetric Washer 

833#a 
Full capacity washer in gleaming 
porcelain, high speed agitator, safe- 
ty wringer. Fully guaranteed! 

No Money Down/ 

Oil Circulator 

sn.jts: 
Large single burner in modern 
style cabinet. High efficiency 
at low maintenance cost. 

Coal Circulator 

811.88 
Good-size firepot for a maxi- 
mum of heat. Modern style 
cast iron cabinet. 

Our Reg. $19.95 

Croslcv Radio 
89.88 

5-tubes, AC or DC currents. 
Walnut veneer cabinet with 
handle for carrying. 

Clothes IB a m per 
S2.19 

Good siie, strongly built of 

closely woven fiber reed, pear- 
loid finished top 

Chrome Chair 

82.99 
Chrome steel base, leatherette 
seat and back. Built for service. 

8-P«. ^.,lt, ,„,« w K-«MrY $£l4m 
ssS^^S&SSSSSs 


